




CONSTITUENT ASSE.MBLY OF INDIA 

Thursday, the 14th August 1947 

Tl1e Session of the Constituent Assembly of India commt>nced 
;n the Han, New Delhi, at Eleven P.i\f.; Mr. Presickmt 
('l'he Honourable Dr. Rajendra :Prasad) in t1te Ch::dr. 

SINGING O]i' VAN DE J'tl ATA ii!l M 

I~r. President: The first item on the Agenda is the singing nf the 
first Yerse of VANDE MA'l'ARAM·. vVe will 1isten to it all standing. 

Shrimati Such eta K1'ipalani ( U. P. : Geneml) sang the first verse 
of the T1AN DE MAT ARA.ZH song. 

PRBSIDEN'l"S ADDHESS 
M:r. President : 

(Mr. President then delivered his address in Hindustani the !ull 
text of which is published in the Hindustani edition of ~he :Deliates.I 

ln ti1is solemn honr of our history when after many yearB of struggle 
>ve a,n". taking over the governance of this country let us offer our hum
ble thanks to the Almighty Power that shapes the destinies of men 
and nn,tions and let us recall in grateful remembnM1C{l the serviees and 
f;acrifiees of all those men and women, known and nnknown, who with 
sm i1es on their fac.e walked to the gallows or faced hnllets on their 
chests, who expBrienced living death in the cells of the Andamans, or 
spent long ;,·ears in the prisons of India, who preferred voluntary exile 
in foreign connlrieR to a life of humiliation in their own, who not only 
Jost wealth and property but cut themselves off from near and dear 
ones to devote t.l;emselv'es to the <J,chievement of the great objective 
which we are ·witnessing today. 

I..~et us also nav our tribute of love ~rnd x·everence to 1\'Iahatma 
Gandhi who has"b~en our beacon Eght, our guide and philosopher dur
ing the last thirty years or more. He represents that undying spirit 
in our culture and make-up which has kept India alive through vicis
sitndes of our history. He it is who puD'()d us out of the slough t)f 

despond and despair and blowed into ns a spirit which enabierl nR to 
stano up for justice. to claim ·our birth-right of freedom and placed in 
our hands the matchless and unfailing weapon of Truth and Non
violence whicb without arms and armaments has won for us the in
-v[tluable prize of Swaraj at a price which, when tl1e history of H'e3e 
times eomes. to be written, viill be regan]ed as incredible for ,~, Y;;,st 
rnuntry of on;r size and for the teeming-millions of our population. We 
·were indifferent instruments that he bad to work with but he led us 
with consumma.te skill, '.vith unwavering determination. wifb an 
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rMr. President] 
undying faith in our future, with faith in his weapon and above all wit.h 
faith in God. Let us prove true to that faith. Let us hope that lnd1a 
will not in the hour of her triumph give up or minimise the value of 
the wea,pon which served not only to rouse and inspire her in her 
moments of depression but has also proved its efficacy. India has a great 
part to play in the shaping and moulding of the future of a. war-dis- . 
tracted world. Bhe can play that part not by mimicking, from a 
distance, wlmt others are doing, or by joining in the race for armaments 
anJ competing with others in the discovery of the latest and mol't effec
tive instruments of destruction. She has now the opportunity, and, 
let ns hope, she will have the courage and strength to place before the 
world for its acceptance her infallible substitute for war and biood
RheJ, death and destruction. The world needs it and will welcome 
it, nnless it is prepared to reel back into barbarism from which it 
boaf:lts to have emerged. 

!Jet nf:l tben asRure all countr.ieR of the world that we propose to 
sLick to our historic tradition to be on terms of friendship •wd amity 
with all, that we have no designs against any one and hope that none 
will have ariy against ns. w·e have only nne a,mhiLion and desire, that 
is, to make our contribnLion to the hnilding np of l'ree<lonl for r,,ll and 
peace among mankind. 

rl'he country whid1 was twtde hy ·God and Nature to be one 
stands divided today. Separation from near and dear ones, even from 
strangers after some association, is always painful. I would be nntrue 
to myself if I did not at this moment confess to a sense of sorrow at 
this ~eparation. Bnt I wish to send on your behalf and my o;vn our 
greetings ,and good wishes for success and the best of luek in the high 
endeavour of government in which the people of Pakistan, which till 
todny has been a part and parcel of ourselves, will be engaged. To 
those who feel like us buti are on the other side of the border we 
send a word of cheer. They should not give way to panic but should 
stick to their hearths and homes, their religion and culture, and culti
vate the qualities of courage and forbearance. They have no reason 
to fear that they will not get protection and just and fair treatment 
and they should not become victims of doubt and suspicion. They 
must accept the assurances publicly given and ,win their rightful place 
in the polity of the Rt.ate, where they are placed, by their loyalty. 

To all the minorities in India we give the aS'Surance that they 
.will reeeive fair and just treatment and there will be 110 discrimination 
m any form against them. Their religion, their culture and their 
Ia;n.guage. are safe ~nd they will ~njoy ~11 the rights and privileges of 
citizenship, and will be expected m their turn to render lovaltv to the 
country in whi~h t~ey live and to its constitution. To all we 'give the 
~ssmanee t}!::J,t It Wlll be OUr en~eavonr to end poverty ana sqna]or and 
Its, co~1pamons, hunger and d1sease; to abolish distinctions a.nd ex
plmtatwn and t,J ensure decent conditions of living. 
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We are embarking on a great task. We hope that in this we 
Bhall have the unstinted service and co-operation of all our people ttnd. 
the sympathy and support of all the communities. We shall do our 
best to deserve it. 

Mr. President : After this I propose that we all stand jn silence to 
honour the memory of those who have died in the struggle for freedom 
in India and elsewhere. 

(The Assembly stood in silence for two minutes.) 

MOTION RIE. PLEDGE BY MEMBERS 

Mr. President: Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru wiH now rnove the Mol.ion 
·which Atands in his name. 

'I'he Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru ( U. P.: G-eneral): *'[Mr. 
I'resident, Inany years ago we hnd made a tryst with destiny itself. 'vVe 
had taken a pledge, a vow. Now the time has come to 
redeem it. But perhaps the pledge has not yet been redeerned fully 
though stages have been reached in that direction. We have almost 
attained independence. At such a moment it is only appropriate that 
we take a new pledge, a new vmv to serve India ttnd her people. After 
s, few moments, this Assembly will assume the statuR of a, fully free 
and independent body, and it will represent an inrlerendent and free 
eountry. Therefore great re;:;ponsibilities are to .devolve npon it. If 
we do not realise the importance of our responsibilities then we Rhall 
not be able to discl.>arge our duties fully. Hence it becornes esRential 
for us to take this pledge after fully understanding all its implications. 
'rhe resolution that I am presenting before you relates to that pledge. 
\Ve have finished one phase, and for that rejoicings are going on today. 
Our hearts are full of joy and some pride and satisfaction. But we 
know that there is no rejoiGing in the whol1:3 of the couil~ry. There is 
tmough of grief in om hearts. Not far from Delhi, big cities are ablaze 
and its beat is Hmching us here. Our happiness cannnt be eomplete. 
At this hour we have to face all these things with a brave hea,rt. We 
are not to raise a hue and cry and get perturbed. When the reins of 
Govermnent have colJ!e to our hands, we have to do things in the right 
wa.y. Genemlly, countries wrest their freedom after great bloodshed, 
tearR and toiL Much blood has been snilt in our land, and in a wav 
which is very painful. Notwithstanding that, we have achieved freedom 
by peaceful methods. We have sflta new example before the world. 
YVe are free now but along \vith freedom., come responsibilities :md 
burdens. We ha.ve to face them. and overcome Lhem all. Our dream 
is now about to be translated into reality. The task of wrasting 
freedom and ousting the foreign govemment was before us till ~Jow 

-:;':''Jtnd. tba.t ta:sk is now accomplished. :j3ut . upcrooting .··. th(3 . foreign 
1 'domm,atwn 1s not all. Unless and Qntil each and every Ind,ia.u breathes 

the a1~ of freedo!ll and {1is mis(:lries • are ba.nished and his hard Jot is 
improve~, our. task reilla'ir1s uu~ni!34e<l.. ·.Therefore a Iarg~ portibn of 
our task reniams to be done, and we !:'hall try to accomplish it. Big 
problems con~ront us ·and at their sight sometimes our heart quivers, 
but, thAn ag·am, the thought that in the past we have faced many a 

*[ English tmnslation of Hindustani speech. 
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big problem and we shall ~o so agair:, ~iv:es us c?umge. ,ShaH we be 
cowed clown by these? It 1s not th€\ mchvH1ual pnde and stren~th that 
is comforting, rather it is the pride of the country and the nat10n, :md 
a eonf-idence in people who hrtve ;:;nffored terribly for the cause 'vhat 
makAR me feel bold to think we shall successfully shoulder 
the huge burde11 of harrlships, and find a solution of these problems. 
After all, India is now free. rrhat is well and good. At a time wh~n 
we are on the threshold of freedom we sbould teiiwmber that Incha 
does not belong to any one party or group of' people or caste. It Joes 
not belong to the followen:; of any particular religion. It if:l the country 
of all, of every r•eligion and creed. vVe ha.ve repeatedly defmed the 
Lype of freedom we desire. In the ftrst re~;o!ntion, which I moved 
earli(·:r it has bee11 su,id tlmt our freedmn. is to he shared equally by 
every Indian. AJI IndimlH shall have equal right:-;, and eaeh one of 
theu1 is to partake equally 'in that freedom. We shall proceed like 
thl1t, a,nd whosoever tries to be aggressive will be cht>.cked by us. If 
a.nyone is oppresRed we slmll stand by his Nide. Tf we follow this path 
then we shall be able to solve big problems, but .if we become narrow
minrl8c1 we HhnJl not, be able to solve t,hern 

I shall read ont in F,nglish this resolution wbich T am now pntLing 
before yon.]* 

lJong years ago we ma,de a, tryst with destiny, and now the time 
oomAs when we shall redeem our pledge, not wholly or in full measure, 
but very snbsta;ntially. AI; the stroke of the rnidn1ght hour, wbeu the 
vvorlcl sleeps, India will awn,ke to life and freedom. A moment, eomes, 
whieh (~omes bnt rarely in hiRto~·y, when wn sLep ont from the old 
to the new, wben an age ends, nnd when the soul of a nation, long 
snpprei:\Bed, finds utteranne. lL iR fitting Lh:tl; nl; tl1is solemn moment 
we t!J,ke the pledge of oedieation to the service of India, and her people 
!'J.nrl to the still larger cause of humanity. 

At the dawn of history Tndia sta.rted on her unending queeJ;, and 
tra.(~kless centuries are filled with her etriving and the grandem of her 
rmeeesses and her failures. Through good and ill fortune alikP clhe has 
never lost sight of thai, quest or forgotten the ideals which gave her 
strength. We end todrLy a period of ill fortune ana India. discovers 
herself a.ga,in. 'rhe achievement we celebrate tod11.y is but n step, an 
opening of opportunity, to the greater triumphs and achievemenLs that 
await. us. Are we brave enough and wise enough to graep this 
oppOTtnnity and accept the challenge of the future? 

]'ree~om and power bring responsibility. That reaponsibility resta 
upon t~Is Assembly, a B?vereign body repree.enting the sovemign people 
of India. Before the birth of freedom we have endured all the pains 
of labour and our hearts are heavy with the memory of this sorrow. 
Some of those pains continue even now. Nevertheless the past is 
over and it il'l the future t.hat beckons to us now. 

Tliat futur: is not one of ease or resting but of inces11ant str:iving 
so that we might fulfil the pledges we have so often taken and the 
one we shall take today. The service of India means the service of 

]* English translation of Hindustani ~peech. 
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the millions who suffer. It means the ending of poverty and Igno
rance and disease and inequality of opportunity. The ambition of the 
greatest man of our generation has been to wipe every tear from e-very 
eye. That may be beyond us bu1j as long as there are tears :'nd 
suffering, so long our work will not be over . 

. And so we have to labour and to work and work hard to giVe 
realitv to our dreams. rrhose dreams are for India, but they are also 
for the world, for all the nations and peoples are too closely knit to-
gether for one of them to imagme that it can live ::tpart. 
Pe:H·e has to be indivisible; so is freedom, so is pro::;perity 
now, and so also is disaster iE this One World that can no longer 
be split into isolated fragxnents. 

'I'o the people of India, whose representatives we are, we make 
appeal to join us \vith faith and confidence in this great advQntnre. 
~['his is no 'time for petty ::tncl destructive criticism, no time for illw~ll 
or blammg others. VVe have to build the noble mansion of free Indm. 
where all her children may dwell. 

I beg· to move, Sir. 

"That it be resolved that : 

(1) _._1\.fter the last stroke~ o.f midnight, all 1ncinbcrt:; of the 
present on this occasion, do take the fnllowing pledge : 

" Constituent ~~ssen1 bly 

'At this solernn 1nomcnt \Vhen tlte people of Indi<-t. through suff'-'ring and :~aceiflre, 
have seen red fre2dom. I.. . . . ' a 
member of the Constitl{ent Assembly of India, do dedicate myself in 
all humility to the sm:vice of India and her people to the end that 
this ancient land attain het· rigbtfnl place in the world and make !1er 
full and willing contribution t.o the promotion of world peace and P1e, 
welfare of mankind;' 

(2) Members who are not present on this occasion do take the pledge (with snch 
verha.l .changes as the President. may prescribe) a.t the time they next attend a. 
~ession of the Assembly." (TJond applause.) 

Chaudhari Kha.liquzz<!X!l!Ul (Pi1ited ProvincAs · iVhJPlirn): "[Mr. 
President, after midnif1;hL a gre~1t revolution is to take place in 
the histon- of India: a, revoh!bon for whieh India had been vvutking 
for the lrt~t one hnn;1re(l voa,rs in her fight for freedom, an ever.!, for 
I.Nhich Indians have :::acrifi(·eii their lives to achieve is Low 
app.ro:1ch~_ng very nenr, T\fo\V that a~~ n result cf tlleBe t~aerifices -..ve 
have ·- this freedm:n. a new q•iestion •onfronb; us, which· is 
even more vital. That struggle is over but a fresh one of a different 
type i:o: to begin : this new struggle is not 1 o be fongh t any 
ontsider bnt is to he RAttlerl <unong· onr own fJelveh. Tt is evident that 
vvhen ~t w1tion had to fight against another nation we were RvvayeCI 
differenl emotion::::, we had to adopt different tac:Lict' and different 
methods. Xow the time hns come when '''e shall have Lo shoulder 
great reRponsibilities \vhen there will lx; no room for clarming and for 
high-sounding slogans. After today the task before this I:Tousc, before 
the leaders of the country, will not be a spectacular one hut one that 
requires dilige.n~~' indnRtry and service to the people. We know chat 
great . respons1b1l~ty rests on this Assembly and that is of framing a 
Constnuhon, whiCh would be acceptable not only to the minorities but 

* [ I<~ng li~ h tea nslat ion of H07il::-H'i'h::-Is::t-::-a.-n.,..i -s-·p-e-ec"'·h-.----------
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[ Cha,udhari Khaliquzzaman l 
also to all the people of the country, to the poor and to t?e c?uuno.n 
man, and through which we may serve the people of India. .rtns ~s 
the greatest task. Similarly, this House has to shoulder the respom;I
bility of the administration of the country till such time. ad f:·esh 
elections are held. The administrative responsibility sometimes brmgs 
with it scoldings and one has to put up with abuses etc., and i~ even 
subjected to brickbats. But all this has to be endured. A rearlmg of 
the pledge, which is before us now, shows that it entails heavy respoD· 
sibility. Ordinarily, 1 think that all the members, when they came 
here, had already taken the pledge of serving their. country honestly 
and faithfully and as best as they <·onld-: Bnt a pledge formally admi
nistered leaves some psychological e:ffeci on the rr1ind of ev~ry_ per&'Jl~. 
Hence, T think that todfl.y, before we shoulner the responsiblltty, thHl 
is a most opportune mon;ent for all of ns to bind ourselves with ".his 
pleilge that heJH:el'orth ftll our adions and ileeils wonld prinmril_y be 
directed towards the gooil of the Rtak ani! no c:ommuna,l consic1emtiuns 
would be a,llowed to prevail and we Hhall llo our nt.moRt to give evl·ry
n:Je _ltiR <hie. .\fter ia,l\in~ this pledge, when we step out of thi.s 
(.lta.:uber, we sim11 give a 1nessage to the peop1e of the eonntn· that 
we kll'e taken a vow honest,ly to shoulder t,lw reRponsibi.lity, a11d in 
di::;charging our duties we shall show no favonr to anyone. 

With these worclf:.:, 1 snpport th.e pledge and the rnotio.n movefl by 
J'andit Nehrn. I think that everv one of the mnrnhnrs, JH"ASt'nt, hem, 
will faithfully ttnd honeRtly L;1lw i;his pledge thai he would devote his 
life to tlw service 'lf the State.]* · 

Dr. S. Radhakrishnan (United Provinces: Oeneral): Mr. :Presi
dent, Sir, it iR not nceess;try for me to spea],; at any greu,t length on 
this ReRolution so impressively ruoved by Pa11dil; .Tawalmrlal Nehru 
and Heeonded by Mr. Khal iquz:zarnan. H istor.v and legend will 
grow round this day. n markH a milestone in the rnareh of our demo
cracy. A significa;1t date it, is in the drama ol' the Tndia,n people who 
are trying t,o yelmild and tn1nsform thernselve'-"· 'l'hrough a long 
night of waiting, a night full of fatefnl pertents aml silent prayers for 
the dawn of freedom, of haunting spectres of l1tmger and death, our 
sentinels kept; watch, the lightR were burning bright till at last the 
da":n is breaking and we greet. it with the utmost enthusia,sm. When 
we are passing from a state of serf nom, a state of slavery and subjection 
to one of freedom and liberation, it is an occasion for rejoicing. 'fhat 
it is being effected in Rnch an orderly and dignified way is a matter for 
gratification. 

Mr. Attlee spoke with visible pride in the HouRe of Dommons when 
he Ra,id that this is the firRt great instance of a strong Imperialist power 
transferring its authority to a subject people whom it ruled with force 
and firmness for nearly two centuries. Fm: a, parallel he cited the 
British withdrawal from South Africa; but it is nothing comparable 1n 
scale and circumstances to the British withdrawal from this countrv. 
When we see what the Dutch are doing in Indonesia, when we s~e 
how the French are cling·ing to their possessions, we cannot but ad
mire the political sagacity and courage of the British people. (Cheers.) 

*f EngliRh translation nf Hindustani speech. 
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We on our side, have also added a chapter to the history of the 
vVorld. Look at the way in which subject peoples in history won 
tlleir freedom. Let us also consider the methods by which power was 
acquired. How did men like Was.Q.ington, Napoleon, Uromwell, 
Lenin, Hitler and lVInssolini get into power? I_jook at the methods 
of blood and steeL of terrorism and assasination, of bloodshed and 
anarchy bv which these so-caJled great men of t;he world came into the 
possession o£ power. Here/ in this land under the leadership of one who 
will go down in historv as perhaps the greatest man of our age (loud 
chee1·s) we have opposed patience to fury, quietness of spirit to ~u~~au
cratic tyranny and are acquiring power through peaceful and elvJhsed 
methods. What is the result? The transition is being effected with 
the least bitterness, with utterly no kind of ha,tred at all. 'rhe very 
fact that we are apnoi.nting lJord lVIountba,tten as the Governor-Gene
ral of India shows the spirit of understanding and friendliness in which 
this whole tram;it,ion is heine: effected. (Cheers.) 

Yon, lVIr. Fresident, referred to the sadness in our hearts, to the 
sorrow which also clouds our rejoicings. May I say that we are in an 
essential sense responsible for it also though not entirely. From 
1600, EngLishn1en have come to this country--priests and nuns, 
merchants and adventurers, diplomats and statesmen, missionaries 
and idealists. They bought and sold, nmrched and fought, plotted 
and profited, helped and healed. The greatest among them wished' 
to modernise the country, to raise its intellectual and moral standanls,. 
its political sta.tns. They wished to regenerate the whole people. 
But the small among them worked with sinister objectives. They 
tried to increase the disunion in the country, m~de the COlmtry poorer, 
weaker and more disunited. They also have had their chance now. 
The freedom we are Scttaining is the fulfilment of this dual tendencv 
among British administrators. While India is attaining freedom, sh·~ 
is attaining it in a manner which does not produce joy in the he::~crts of 
people or a radiant smile on their faces. Some of those who were 
charged with the responsibility for the administration of this country, 
tried to accentuate communal consciousnesR and bring about the pre
sent result which is a logical outcome of the policies adopted by the 
lesser minds of Britain. But I would never blame them. Were we 
not victims, ready victims, so to say, of the separatiRt tendencies foisted 
on us? Should we not now correct our national faults of cha,racter, 
our domestic despotism, our intolerance which has assumed the differ
e~t forms of obscurantism, of na,rrow-mindedness, of superstitious 
brgotry? Others were able to play on our weakness because we had 
them.. I. would like therefore to take this opportunity to call for self
exammatwn, for a searching of hearts. We have gained but we bave 
not gained in the manner we wished to gron and if we have not done 
so, the responsibility is our own. And when this pledge says that 

we have to serve our eountry, we can best serve our country by re
moving these fundamental defects which have prevented us from gain

ing the objective of a free f.md united India. Now that India IS 
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<llvided, it is our duty not to indulge in words of anger. They lead us 
llowhere. We must avoid pal:ls.ion. .Passion and wisdom never go 
together. The body politie nmy be divided but the body historic 

lives on. (11 ear, hea1·.) l''olitical divisions, physical partitions, are 
external but the psydwlogical divisions are deeper. 'l'he cultural 
cle<tvl1ges are the more dangerous. vVe ::;houJd not <1llow them to 
grow. What we shonld do .is to preserve those eultuml ties, those 
spit·itual bonds whiclt knit our peoples together into one organic whole. 
Patient consideration, Hlnw proeess of education, adjustment to one an

other'::; needR, the diseovery of points of view which are eomrnon to 
botl1 the dominions in the nt:d;j,er of Comtnnnications, Defence, Foreign 
Affairs, these are the thingR whieh should he allowed to grow in the 
daily brwille8s of lif'e and adrninistrat.ioll. Tt is by developing srwh 
.n,!,tit.uile8 tbnt we cn.n orwe, ag·ain dn1iW :near a.nd gain the lost unity of 
this eonntr,v. 'J'Imt is U1e only wn.y to it. 

\ 

Our opporl;llllili<c>s are grn:tt but let me w:trn you thaL when power 
'fmt;strip8 ahility, we will !'all on evil days. We should develop compe
tenr'e Hrl<l ability wl1idl wollld help ns 1o 11ti!ise t,he opportunities which 
Me now opn!l to 118. i<'i'OI n j,,nnorrow lttorning-frorn midnight 
lodtw·-1N(' (':l!liiOt tiii'()W the bhtme on tbe Brit.is!Jer. vVe ha.ve io 
a;;su.;ne f;[,e l'l1c'fiO!H.:il;ilitv oJJI'HI'ivcs for wktL we do, /\ fre0 India, will 
be juilged i>y i,lil' wav in wll.l<'tl it will RArve tl1n intemsts ol' the common 
111n.n in dH' 11mLk1· or food, clothing, ::;]w.H<·r and Ute soeial services. 
{inless we dm;t,roy <~orTt!pi;ion m ltigh place~>. mot out every tuwe of 
nepl!l18nJ, love of powe1·, prof·itnm·ing· n.nd blaekrnarl.<eting which have 
:;.:poilnd the g·ood narne of t.his gToat eonntry in recent. times, we 
will noL h<! able t~o nt,i8<~ Lll!~ .'da.nrln)'(L': ol' e!Yieienev in administration 
<t8 well l\l'i in i:he pi'O<lll<·(ion nnd <lifdrilHJtioH o'f the necess(1;ry goods 
of I if' e. 

Pa,n(1it .bw:.J.ll:trb1 ]\;ehnt l'<:'l'e1Ted lo tlw great. eontrihntion whieh 
I L i k ('Otlll trv will make In (,]w pror11olion of world peace and the wdfare 
of mankind. 'L'he Cha.hra, the Asokan wheel, which is there in the flag 
·llmbodies fol' u.s ;1 gre<.1t idea,. Asoka,, the greatest of our ernperors,
look at the words of H. G. Wells regarding him "HighnesseR, lV[agni~ 
ficences, I~xcellencies, Serenities, Ma,jesties'-among them all, he 
shines alone, a star-Asoka the greatest of ali monarchs.'' He cut 
into rock his message for the healing of discords. If there are differ
ences, the way in which you can solve them is by promoting concord. 
Concord is the only way by which •Ne can get rid of differences. There 
is no other method which is open to us. 

Samavaya eva Siidhuh 

We are lucky in ha.ving for onr leader one wbo is a world citi;~NI, 
who is essentially a huma.ni~st, who possesses a buoyant optimism \l.nri 
robnst good sense in snite of the nerversity of tbing-s and the hostility 
of human affairs.- We see the way in which his Department interfered 
actively and in a timely manner in tl1e Indonesian dispute. (Loud 
applause.) It shows tbat if India gains freedom, that freedom will he 
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used not merely for the well-being of India but for Vishva I\alya1w 
i.e., world peace, the welfare of mankind. 

Onr pledge tells us that this ancient Lwd shall attain her rightful 
and honoured place. We take li! the f1ntiquity of this land for 
it is n lnnd which has seen nen,r1v four or five rnilleniums of historv. 
It has passed through many vicis~itudeB a.nd ftt the moment it stand".~. 
still rePponding to the thrill of the same ideal. Civilisation is a 
t.bing of the spirit, it is not extemctl, solid a,nd rneclJanica.J. 
It iB the <lream in the H is the imvard akpin:LtiOJt 

It (ive iT! or f,he l!UHH!ill 

o[ lllJl118J1 existence. 'T'bttt is 
what stands vVe should bear in lllind thest' 

transmitted to ns acrosB the ages. In thi5 
great tim& of onr }I we Bhon1d bear onu:elves humbil hdore Cod, 
brnce 0111'se1YE's to this snprcmw task which is eonfrontiHg w; an<l con-

• ch1et oun,elveco i1• 1 rnnn.nsr i:l:Clt worthy of ll1e <~,geleRr< c:pirit, of India, 
If we 1ln soT i .' nn nnht thiiJ ilw f:d~liH' t!l' this hw1 ',Yill lw ::tf; grral 
as its once glorious past. 

Sa;Tabhii.tct.stham.'it'Y! ' :""' 

Sarvabhutani catmani 
Sampa8yam atmaya,ii1:ai 

Saarwfyam adh,:gac!whati. 

Swarajya iC> the development of thil kind of tolerant attitude which 
toees in brother mrm the face Divi ;w. Intolerance has been the gTeat
est enemy of our progress. Tole1: ,~o·e of one another's views, t.hoi1.ghts 
and beliefs is the only remedy thn we can possibly ar1opt. Therefore, 
1 snpport with very great pleasnre; !his Resoh1tion which askR '.ls as the 
representatives of the people of India to conrlnd onrselves in all 

·humility, in t.he service of our country and the word 'Humilit~' here 
weans that we are by ourRelves vHry insi[{nifieant. Om· effort" 1w tllrm-
Helves cannot cnrrv ns to a lonQ· i!ir:tance. vVe should rrutke onn,elvr'-< 

.,,.dependent on that· other than o~uselves which makes for rightem1snew;. 
The note of hnmilit.~' moans the nnirnportancr•. of the indivirl11al nnd 
the supreme importance of the unfolding purpm:e which we 8.re en lle<1 
npon to serve. Ro in a mood of hnmility, in n spirit of rle<li('rdion let 
ns take t;hiR p1edge ar: soon rrr:: the clnek strikes 12. 

Mr. President: I will now put tlle Resolntion to tho vote'. J skt\1 
. read it first :-

"Resolved that-

(1) After the last stroke of midnight, ~dl mem hers of the Constituent Assembly 
present on the occaqion do take the following- pleng-e :~ 

'At this solemn moment when the ]mople of Tnclia. through suffe.ring and sacri
fice. have secured freedom :mel hccom" masters of their own destiny, 
I, ................................................ a memher of the ronstituent Assem· 
bly of Jnclin,, do dedicate m'self in 811 humility to the ~ervice of India 
and her people to the end thn I il1is :mcient ]awl attain her rig·htful and 
honomer1 place in the world anrl m8 ko her full ann willing contribution to 
the ]lromn!ion of world pencr :md lhc wrH:u·r• of mnnkinrl ;' 

(2'! mcn•l•ct·s •xho nl'c not. pre;,ent on tl1i:; ncc:~sinn rlo take the pledge (with such 
verha.l cl1nnc:es "" t.!w P1·esident. may presnih') nl 1lw tirne they next att('11d a ~.essinn 
of the Assembly." 
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Mr. H. V. Kamath (C. P. & Berar: General): Mr. l'resident, 
there are two amendments standing in my name, but smce ) ou have 
In~okod J,Jw lloly Hatm) of Ood .in yom· address and incOJ·pomt;ed the 
spirit of it, 111 Ll1o pledge by modifying it Hlightly in the form in whieh 
It lla,r; eome before us, ;J,nd above a.ll, since the zero hour iH fa.st u,pproaeh
ing, I do not propose to move J'ny rtmendments. 

Mr. President: Thank you. I will put the Resolutwn to vote. 
Members will please express their asFlent .by saying 'Aye'. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: We lmve just resolved that as the clock strikes 12, 
we shall tnke the pledge. In taking the pledge, I shail read it out 
sent.ence by sentence in our own langnnge first rtnd I shall expect those 
members who know that language to repeat it sentence by sentence. 
Then I will read it out also sentence by sentence in English and I shall 
expect the memberN to repeat it sentence by Rentence. Members will 
please stand when tlte pleclge is taken, but other visitors will remain 
seated. It is just half a minute to 12. I am expecting the clock to 
strike 12. 

As the clorli: strurlf Lwelve (mid-night), Jlfr. President and all the 
Membet·s stood UJJ and took the pledge as below, Mr. President read
ing it out sentence by sentence and the Members repeating it after 
him in Hindustani ani! in English 

"At this solemn moment, when the people of India, through 
suJ(e1·ing and .wwrifice. Pi.ave secured freedom. T, ......... , a, 
member of the Constituent Assembly of India, do dedi
cate myself in aZ.Z humility to the ser1)ice of :India and 
her people to . the end that this ancient land attah. her • 
rightful and honmurod place in the world and ma7ce her 
full and 1Daling contrib'Ution to th)e promotion of world 
peace and the welfare of mankind."· 

INTIMATION TO THR VTClRTI.OY ABOUT TRR ARSUM.FTION < 
0]' POWJLH BY THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBIJY 'AND 
THE ASSRMBIN'S RNDOHSF.l\IIJ4]NT OF TJORD MOUNT
BATTRN'S APPOTNTMHNT AS GOVERNOR-GENERAI1 
OF INDIA. - ~ 

Mr. President: I pro}5ose · that it should E'e intirnate8. to tlie Viceroy 
that-

(1) the Uonst1t'Uent AssemtJly of India has assumed power £or the goveranance 
of India, and 

(2) the Constituenf Assembly of India has enrlorRed the recommendation that, 
Lord Mountbatten he· Governor-General of India from the 15th August 

1947. 

and tliat this message he conveyed forthwith to I1ord MounU)atten by 
the President nno Pan<lit Ja.wah:wlal Nehrn.' (Cherrs.) I T.alte i£ the 
Honse approves it." 

The motjo:n was aaopted. 



PRESENTATION OF THE NATIONAJ_j FLAG ll 

Mr. President : Shrimati Han sa Mehta will 
Nt1tional Flag on behalf of the women of India. 

now present 
(Cheers.) 

the 

Mrs. Hansa kehta (Bombay: General): Mr. President, Sir, m 
the absence of Shrimati Saroji n i N aidtt, it is my proud privilege, on 
behalf of the women* of India., to presenii this flag to the Nation 
through you. 

'MEMBER.S OF THE FLAG 

1. Sarojini Naidu. 
2. Amrit Kaur. 
3. Vijayalakshmi Pandit. 
4. Hansa Mehta. 
5. Ammu Swaminatha.n. 
6. Sucheta Kripalani. 
7. Kudsia Aizaz Rasool. 
8. Durga Bai. 
9. Renuka Ray. 

10. Dadshayini Velayudhan. 
11. Purnima Banerji. 
12. Kamala Chaudhury. 
13. Malati Chaudhary. 
14. Abala Bose. 
15. Lakshmi Bai Rajwack 
16. Maitreyi Bose. 
17. Rameshwari Nehru. 
18. S•herifa Hamid Ali. 
19. Goshi Ben Captain. 
20. Dhanavanti Rama Rao. 
21. Anasuya Bai Kale. 
22. Premleela Thackersy. 
23. Mani Ben Patel. 
24. Sarla Devi Sarabhai. 
25. Avantikabai Gokhaley. 
26. Sakine Lukmani. 
27 .• Jankiben Bajaj. 
28. Muthulakshmi Reddi. 
29. Charulata Mnkerji. 
30. Rukmani Lakshmipathi. 
31. Mithan Tata Lam. 
32. Hannah Sen. 
33. Aswah II ussain. 
34. RadhabRi Subbroyan. 
35. Tara.bhai Premchand. 
36 . .Jethi Sipahimlani. 
37. Amlmja Amma. 

PRESENTATION COMMITT:h~E 

38. Janaki Amma. 
39. Leelavathi Munshi. 
40. Lavanya Prabha Dntt. 
41. Sophia Wadia. 
42. Mrinalini Chattopadhyay. 
43. Sarada Ben Mehta. 
44. Zarina Currimbhoy. 
45. Prem Captain. 
46. Hemaprabha Das Gupta. 
47. Premavati Thappar. 
48. Zora Ansari. 
49. J aishri Raiji. 
50. Kitty Shiva Rao. 
51. Shanoodevi. 
52. Violet Alva. 
53. Susheela Jlnknsing. 
54. Bina Das. 
55. Uma Nehru. 
56. Iravati Karve. 
57. Haiban Tyabji. 
58. Asha AryanB.Yakam. 
59. Ml'idula Sarabhai. 
60. Raksha Saran. 
6L Margaret Cousins. 
62. Kamaladevi. 
63. Lakshmi Menon. 
64. Lavanya Chanda. 
65. Ayasha Ahmed. 
66. Krishna Hutheesingh. 
67. Rajan Nehru. 
68. Indira Gandhi. 
69. Suraya Tyahji. 
70. Memubai. 
7L Padmaja Naidu. 
72. ICiran Bose. 
73. K nsum Sayani. 
74. Lajjavati Devi. . . 
"~-:~,;;;, .. ~.- ~-o·-•-'1"-1'~~.,.,{-ie;~~-~,~., 
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dom that we lmw u tt :1i ned. vVe have great. tmd il.ioni' to maint:1in, 
traditions 1lmt rnade India so grea.t itt the pasL. H i~' t.!te d11ty o[ every 
man and woman to preH<~rve t.IH'He t.raditionH so t.lmt lndin. may hold 
her Rpir.itual supremacy ov(~l' Lile world. Ma.y this tlag •he the Ryrnbol 
of that great India nnd mny it. ever fly IJiglt an<l serve as n light in the 
gloom Llmt. tln·ea.t.ettf\ tlte world to-dny. Mny it bring ha.ppinPHR i.o 
t.hose who live nnder itR protecting- care. (Cheers.) 

l have a list* ftfJi'e of near·ly· a. lmw1r·ed prominent women of all 
eommunitii·lR who have expressed a. deRire to associate thernselveR with 
thiR ceremonial. '!'here are hm'Hlretls an<l hnn<lreds of other women 
who wonld equally like to p:trti6pate in this fnndion. Tt iR in the 
fitness of things thn,t this first fl.ng lhat will fly over tbiR rmgust Honse 
shonld be a, gift from the women of India. (ChcMs.) We have 
donned the saffron colour, we have fought, suffered and sacrifieed in the 
canRe of our country's freedom. We have today attained om goa,l. 
In presenting this Rymbol of our freedom, we once more offer our Rer
vices to the n:ttion. We pledge ourselves to work for a great India, 
for building up a nation thn,t will be a nn,tion among nations. We 
pledge ourselves for working for a greater crtnRe, to mn,intain the free-

Mr. President: I hn,ve, in n,nticipation of the consent of thE' Houf'.e 
accepted with thanks a poem composed by HiR Excellency Dr. Chia 
I1uen IJO, the Chinese Amba.ssailor in Tnclin, on t.l1is or.ca,Rion. 

SINGIN(l OJ!' NA'riONATj SONGS 
Mr. President: The next item is the singing of the first few lines . 

of 8are ,Tahan 8r 11 ehc7w Hindustan Hamara and tlie first verse of 
.Janag:ana:mana. 11 dh·ina.yalca ,Jaya He. 

(Shrimati Sncheta, Kripalani Rang the first few lines of Sare .Jahan 
8e 11chcha I:hndustan Hamara and the first verse of ;Janaaanamana 
11 rlhina.ya.ka J nya Hr.). 

Mr. President: The Honl'le will now adjourn for a few hours, till 
Ten of the Clock. 

The AHscmhly tlH'n n<ljonrnerl t.iu Ten of i.l1e Clock on Friday, toe 
l:lih Angust 1947. 



THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 
Friday, the 15th August 1947 

The Constituent Assemb)y of India met in the Constitution Hall, 
.Nevv Delhi, at Ten of the ciock Mr. President (The Honourable Dr. 
Rajendra Prasad) entered the Hall along with their Excellencies Lord 
Mount batten, Governor-General of India, and Lady Mountbatten. 

MESSAGES 
Mr. President: I shall read out certain messages which have been 

t'e<3eived. 

1. M>essage from the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom. 

My colleagues in the United Kingdom Government join with me 
in ,sending on this historic day greetings and good wishes to the Gov
ermnent and the people of India. It is our earnest wish that India may 
go forward in tranquillity and prosperity and in so doing contribute to 
the peace and prosperity of the world. 

2. Message from His Grace the Archbishop of Oanter6ury. 

At this time when India and Pakistan become independent Domi
nions and take upon themselves the full responsibilities of self-Gov
ernment, on behalf of the Christian people of this country I send you 
my greetings and good wishes. In God's provjdence apparently in
superable difficulties have so far been overcome and all the travail of 
past ages hfw led up to this moment of fulfilment and hope. I pray that 
the two Dominions may go forward to a, noble future ever growing m 
justice and peace, in brotherhood and prosperity. 

3. Message from Generalisimo Chiang Kai-shek, President of the 
Republic of China. 

On this auspicious occasion when the people of India celebrate the 
Dawn of a new era of freedom, I wish to convey to you and the people 
of India my warm congratulations on the glorious' and monumental 
achievement in which you and Mahatma Gandhi have played such an 
eminent a,nd noble part, and which, I am confident, will be a source 
of inspiration to all peoples striving for independence, (;lquality and 
progress. Please accept my best wishes for India's bright and promis
ing future of success a,nd greatness. 

4. Message from the Prime Minister of Canada. 

It affords me much pleasure to extend to you, and through you to 
the Government and people of India, the most cordial wishes of the 
Government and people of Canada on th~ occasi~:m of the establish
ment of India as a completely self-govermng natiOn. 

(13) 
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5. Message from the Prime Minister of Australia. 

1 desir.e to convey the greetings and good wishes of the Govern
ment an~ pe<;>ple of ~ustral~a t? the_ Government and people of India 
on the histone occasion whiCh rs bemg celebrated on the 15th August. 

The Austr_alian peopie rejoice in your new status as a free and 
so':e~e1gD; natwn . and . warmly :-velcome your fellow membership in the 
Hnt1sh Cormuonwealth of N l1tJOns. 

It is confide~~ly an_tici~atecl. thrLt. your traditions, your ancient cul
tur~ and. the sp~nt w~1ch rs l1nll'XUttmg you in making smooth this 
penod of tra.ns1t10n. w1l1 ensure the future welfare and greatness of the 
people of India. · 

6. Message from the President of the Executive Yuan, Nanking. 

On. thi:o historic oeca.sion of India,'s a,ttainment of her long cherish
ed ~bsp1ratwns I take espeeia.l pleasure in extending to you and the 
Jndian people my sineere felicitations. The Chinese people are deeply 
gmti.fied by the rebirth of another great nation on the Asian continent. 
India and China with a common frontier of 2,000 miles have enjoyed 
the elosest and most friendly relations in the course of many cen
turies. Oar two nations having stood together thrc>ngh the late world 
war will undoubtedly continuo to mn,reh forward together toward th~ 
eomrnon goal of world peace. I ,send yon my warmest wishes for y0ur 
eon.tinued snccess and for the happiness and prosperiLy C>i' the Tndirm 
peoplt>. 

7. Message from Dr. Soedarsono on behalf of the Republic of 
Indonesia. 

On the eve of the estrtblishrnent. of the Dominion of India it is a 
grea.t pleas1ne to the Repuhlie of Indoneflia to cxpresR her feelings of 
hea.rtfelt joy, sympathy and friendship. 

The Republic of Indonesia looks upon India as her Comrade who 
in time of danger a.nd distress has helped her and will always _help her. 
She may-as both their nationalism is based upon humamty-~hope 
that in the very near future still tighte~· bonds will be welded,. bonds 
{)f comradeship m the struggle for Just1ce and Peace. and for . the 
Freedom and Prosperity of millions who for so ·long a time have hvcu 
in squalor amidst luxury and wealth. 

The people of India since years led by its eminent Leaders un
dou btedlv is approaching a better and happier future. India will not 
cnly become .a land of Justice and Prosperity but at the same time a 
bulwark of and a guard for peace in Asia. 

The Government and the People of the Republie of Indonesia send 
your People, your ?"overnment an~ your Exceller~cy at this great ~is
torica,l moment therr deeply felt w1shes for Happmess and Pro,spenty. 

s. Mes~age from His Majesty's Minister in Nepal. 

My staff join me in offering warmest congratulations on establish
ment of Dominion of India and send all good wishes for future happi
ness and prosperity of State and its people. 

. ~· ·. ' 
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9. Message from the Prime Minister and Acting 1\'Iinister of Foreign 
Affairs, Oslo. 

On this Great Dav of National Re1·oicino· for the Feoples of India I 
" • b 

have th_e honour to transmit to you my very best wishes for the 
prospenty of your country. 

ADDRESS OF H. E. THE GOV:BJRNOR-GENERAL 
Mr. President: May I invite your to address the Hom;e? 

H. E. the Governor-General: Mr. President and members of the 
Constituent Assembly, 

I have a message from His Majesty the King to deliver to you 
today. This is His Majesty's message:-

"On this historic day when India takes her place as a free and 
independent Dominion in the British Commonwealth of 
Nations, I send you all my greetings and heartfelt 
wishes. 

Freedom loving people everywhere will wish to share m your 
celebrations, for with this transfer of power by consent 
comes the fulfilment of a great democratic ideal to whic? 
the British and Indian peoples alike are firmly dedi
cated. It is inspiring to think that all this has been 
achieved by means of peaceful change. 

Heavy responsibilities lie ahead of you, but when I 
the statesmanship you have already shown 
great sacrifices you ha-ve already made, I am 
that you will be worthy of your destiny. 

consider 
and the 
confident 

I pray that the blessings of the Almighty may rest upon you 
ar~d that. your leaders may continue to be guided wiih 
w~sdom . m the tasks before them. May the blessings 0f 

fnendshrp, tolerance and peace inspire you in your rela
tions with the nations of the world. Be assured alwavs ot 
my sympathy in aU your efforts to promote the 'pros
perity of your people a.nrl the general welfare of man
kind." 

It is barely six months ago that 1\Tr Attlee invited me to acc-spt 
the appointment of la,st Viceroy. He made it clear that this would be 
no easy task--smce His JVIa,jesty's Governn1cnt in the United E\ng
dom had decided to transfer power to Indian hands by June 1948. At 
that time it seemed to many that His 1'v1ajesty's Government had set 
a date far too early. How could this tren1.endous operation be ('orn
preted in 15 months? 

However, I had not been more th:w a. week in India before I real
ised that this elate of June 1948 for the transfer of power was too late 
rather than too early ; communal tension and rioting hncl ''ssumed 
proportions of which I had had no conception when I left England~ It 
seemed to me that a decision had to be taken at the earliest poss1ble 
moment unless thm·e was to be risk of a general conflagration through
out the whole sub-continent. 

I entered into discussions with the leaders of all the parties at. 
once-and the result was the plan of June 3rd. Its acceptance has 

1. 3 JAN 196926262 
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been hailed as an example of fine Btatesmanship throughout the world. 
T~e plan was evolved at every stage by a process of open diplomacy 
w1th the leaders. Its success is chiefly attributable to them. · 

. I believe t~at t~1s ~yste~ of open diplomacy was the only one 
SJnt~d to th~ s1tuat1on m whiCh the problems· were so complex and the 
~e~s10n so h1gh. I would here pay tribute to the wisdom, tolerance and 
fnendly help of the leaders which have enabled the transfer of power 
to take place ten and a half months earli~r than originally -intended. 

At the very meeting at which the plan of Jnue 3rd was accepted, 
the Leaders agreed to discuss a paper which I had laid before them on 
the a-dministrative consequences of partition ; and then and there we 
set up the machinery which WiLS to carry out one of the greatest ad
ministrative operations iri history-the partition of :1 sub-continent of 
400 million inhabitants and the transfer of power to two independent 
governments in .less than two and a half months. My reason for 
ha.stening these processes was tlmt, once the prineiple of division had 
been accepted, it WUJs in the interest of all parties that it shor1l<1 be 
carried out with the utmost speed. We set a pace faster in fact than 
many at the time thought possible. ~l'o the Ministers tmd officials \vho 
have laboured day and night to produce this astonishing result, t.be 
grea.test eredit iR dne. 

I know well that the rejoieing whid1 the. a.dve11t of freedom bn.11gs 
it~ tempered in your hearts by the sadness tha.t it could not come ~o a 
united India; and that the pain of division has shorn today's events of 
some of its joy. In supporting your leaders in the diffi.eult. dec.iston / 
which they had to take, you have displayed as much magnanimity and 
realism as have those patriotic statesmen thernselves. 

These statesmen have placed me in their debt for ever by their 
sympathetic understanding of my position. They did not, for examp!e, 
press their original request that I should be the Chairman of the Arbi
tral Tribunal. Again they agreed from the outset to release me from 
any responsibility whatsoever for the ptLrtition of the Punjab and 
Bengal. It WRIS they who selected the personnel of the Boundary Com
missions including the Chairman ; it was they who drew up the terms 
of reference; it is they who shoulder the responsibility for impleJ?ent
ing the award. You will appreciate that had they not done thts, I 
would have been placed in an impossible position. 

Let me now pass to the Indian States. The plan of June. 3rd r~e.alt 
almost exclusively with the problem of the transfer of power m J?ntish 
fndia; and the only reference to the States was a ~aragraph wt:_1ch re
cognised that on the transfer of power, all the Indian States-~65 ?f 
them-would become independent. Here then Wll.:l anot·her g1gantw 
problem and there was apprehension on all sides. But after t.he 
formation of the States Departmen•t it was possible for me, as Cro~vn 
Representative, to tackle this great question. Thanks ~o that fa.r
sighted statesman, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, Me~ber m charge of 
the States Department, a scheme was produced whwh apreared to 1;ne 
to be equally in the interests of the States as of the DommiO_n of In~m. 
The overwhell:ning majority of States are geogmph~cally .lmked_ w1th 
India, and therefore this Dominion had by far the b1gger sta~e m the 
solution of this problem. It is a great triumph for the realism and 

. .. 
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sense of responsibility of the Rulers and the Governments of ihe 
States, as well as for the Government of India, that it was possible to 
produc.e an Instrument of Accession which was equally acceptable to 
ho.th. sides; and one, moreover, so simple and so straightforwarJ that 
\cy1thm less th;m three weeks practically all the States concerned had 
signed the Instrument of Accession and the Standstill Agreement. 
T~1e~e is thus established a unified political structure covering~ over ;100 
mrlhon people and the major part of this great sub-continent. 

The only State of the first importanee Hmt has not yet acceded rs 
the premier State, Hydembad. 
. Hyderabad occupies a unique position iu view of its size, popui<L

tiOn and resources, an<l jt bas ils spefjal problems. The Nizam, whik 
he dqes not propose to accede to the Dominion of Pakistan. has not up 
to the present felt able to accede to the Dominion of India. His Exalt
ed Highness has, however, a8sured me of his vvish to co .. operate in the 
three essential subjects of External Affairs. Defence and Communica
tions with that Dominion whose territories surround his State. v\"ith 
the assent of the Government, negotiations will be continued with the 
Nizam and I am hopeful that we shall reach 1L solntion satisfactory to 
all. 

Prom toda.y I am your eon8titutional Governor-General and I 
would ask you to regard me as one of yourselves, (!eva.ted wholly to the 
furtherance of India's interests. I am honoured that you have en
dorsed the invitation originally made to me by your leacders to remain 
as your Governor-General. The onlv consideration I had in mind in 
aeeepting was that I might continue to be of some help to you in diffi
cult ilays which lie immediately ahead. When discussing the Draft of 
the India Independence Act vour leaders selected the 31st March 1948 
as the end of what ma.y be called the interim period. I propose to ask 
to be relea,sed in April. It is not that I fail to a~ppreciate the honour of 
being invited to stay on in yonr service, but I feel that as soon a,q 
posRible India should be at liberty, if you so wish. to ha.ve one of h~r 
own people as her Governor-Cienera.l. Until then my wiie and I w1ll 
consider it a privilege to continue to work witfi and amongst .von. No 
words can express our gratitude for the understanding and co-opera
tion as well as the true sympathy and generosity of spirit whieh have 
been shown to us at ail times. 

I am glad to announce that "my" Government (as I am no.w con8-
titut.ionally entitled and rnost proud to call them) have dectdeo to 
mark this historic occasion by a generous programme of amnesty. The 
categories are as wide as eefrJld be consistent Vi'ith the over-riding- r:.on
sideration of public morality and safety, and special account has been 
taken of political motives. This policy will also govern t.be release of 
military prisoners undergoing sentences as a result of tnal by c:omts-
martial. · · 

The tasks before you are heavy. The ·war ended two years ftgo. .In 
fact, it was on this very day two years ago that I W8S with Lilat great 
friend of India, Mr. Attlee in his Cabinet Room when the news came 
through that Japan had ,surrendered. That was a moment for tha.nk
fulness and rejoicing, for it marked the end of six bitter years of .. des
truction and slaughter. But in India we have achieved some1 hing 
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greater-what h~,ts been well described as ''A tre~1ty of Peace without 
a War". Nevertheless, the ravages of the war are still apparent all 
over the w~rld. India, which played such a valiant part,, as I can per
sonally testrfy from my experience in South-l~"]a,,qt Asia, hfts also had to 
pay her pric~ in the dislocation of her economy t1nd the casualties to her 
g1>llan.t fightmg men with whom I was so proud to be ttssociated. Pre
occupations with t~e political problem retarded recovery. It is for you 
to e11su~e the happmess and ever-increasing prosperity of the peopte, 
to prov1de against future searcities of food, doth and essential eom
rnodities and to build up a h<1h1rlCed eeonomy. The solution of these 
problems requires immediate and whole-hearted effort and far-sighted 
planning, but I feel confident that with your resourcr>s in men, 
material and leadership yon will prove equal to the task. 

What is happening in India is of far more than purely national iu
terest. The emergence of a, stable aml proAperous state will be l1 factor 
of the greatG.st international importan<'e for the peace of the world. Its 
soeial and economic development, as well as its strategic situation and 
itR wea1th of resources, invest with grerLt significance the events that 
trtke place here. It is for this reason that not only Great Britain and 
the sister Domin ions but all the great nations of the world will watch 
with Rympathetic~ expeetaney the fortunes of this country and will wish 
to it all prosperity and success. · 

At this historic rnoment, let us not l:orget t~ll tha.t India o~es to 
Mf1ha.tmrt Ga.ndl1i-the architeet of her freedom Lhrough non-vwlence. 
We miss his presenee here today, and won1r1 ha.ve him "know how 
much he is in our thoughts. 

Mr. }'resident, I would like you n,nd onr ot.hcr colleague~ of the 
late Interim Oovernrnent to know how deeply I have appreCiated your 
unfailing support; and eo-operation. 

In your first 1'rime Minister, Pandit Ja.wa1mTbl Nehrl!, y_o.n h;we 
a world-renowned letvler of cmn·n.g·0~ and vision. (Ohec·rs.) H1s trus.t 
and friendship luwe helped me beyond measure in my task. Under h1s 
able guidanee, a,ssisted by the collea.gues whor:n he has selec.ted, mJ:d 
with {he loyal co-operati(n, of the people, India will now att<Lln ~ poel
tion of stre'ngth and influence n,nd take her rightfnl place m tlte 
comity of nations. (Loud. a:nd prolonged cheers.) 

Mr. President: *[Yonr Bxcelleney and members of i.l.1o Asse:·nbl:y. 
I request yon to communicate to His Majesty th<~ ~raL1L1~de of t~1s 
Assembly for the message he has very kindly sent to u~ toua,y .. W1th 
the knovvledge t;hat we will have his sympathy anJ kmdness m the 
task that we are going to take in our hands today, we are confident 
that we will be able to aecomplish it in a proper way. '~ . 

[Mr. Prnsident then delivered his spe+oeh in Hindus tam, the full 
text of which is published in the Hindustani Edition of the Debates.J 

·•[ Y Engli~h translation of Hindustani Speech. 

.... -



ADDITIONAL MESSAGES 

ADDITIONAL MESSAGES 
Mr. President: I have to announce that a message* of greetings and 

goodwill has also been received from the :Prench Minister of Poreign 
Affairs, M. Giraud on behalf of the Government of France and on his 
own behalf. It is regretted that I do not have-the text of the message 
with me, but it will be inscribed in the records of the Assembly along 
with the other messages which I have read today. 

Your Excellency, may I request you to convey to His Majesty a 
message of loyal greetings from this House and of thanks for the gra· 
dons message which he has !Jeen good enough to clend us? 
That message will serve as an inspiration in the great 
work on which we launch today and I have no doubt that 
we anticipate with great pleasure association with Great 
Britain of a different kind. I hope and trust that the interest 
and. the sy,mpathy and the kindness which have always inspired llis 
MaJestv w11l cont[nue in favour of India and we shall be worth,, of 
' • ' J 
J.ihem. "' 

10. 1\iessage from the French Minister of Foreign Affairs 
From: Mons. Georges Bidault, 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
1)aris. 

To Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. 
In the name of my Goverm:nent aml in my own I salute the llis

torie date which marks the final aeeession of India. to the ranks of the 
\Vorld's great free nations devoted to the cause of peace and earnestly 
desirous of the prosperity of all the peoples of the world. I request Your 
Excellency to accept, on this occa1:'ion, the renewed assurances of my 
very high consideration and of my entire r1evotion to the cause of 
friendship between our two ,countrie~> 

12. Message from the President of the United States of America. 

YOUR EXCELLENCY, 

AMERICAN EMBASSY, 
NEW DELHI, INDIA. 

August> 15, 1947. 

I have the honour to transmit to you the following message* from 
the President of the United States : 

On this memorable occasion I extend to you, to Prime Minister 
Jawaharlal Nehru and to the people of the Dominion of India the sin
cere best wishes of the Government and ].he people of the United 
States of America. We welcome India's new and enhancea Rtatns in 
the world community of sovereign independent na~ions, assur¥ the new 
Dominion of our continued friendship and good w1ll, and reaffirm our 
confidence that India, dedicated to the cause of peace and to the 
advancement of all peoples, will take its pl~ce at the fore~ront of the 
nations of the world in the struggle to ft:tsh10n a world Socrety founded 
in mutual trust and respect. Ind~a faces ma~y grave problems, but i~s 
resources are va,st and I am confident that Its pt\ople and leadership 
are~equal to the t~sms ahead. In th~ years to come the people. of this 
great new nation will find the Umted Stat~s a constant fnend. I 

-*Ehgliah transiation of H~tani speech. 
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earnestly hope that our friendship will in the future, as in the past, 
eontinue to be expressed in close and fruitful co-operation in interna
tional undertakings and in cordiality in our rebtions one with the 
other. 

I wish to avail myself of this opportunity of extending rny personal 
congratulations to Your Excellency on your assumption of the post of 
Oovernor-Gen,eral of the Dominion of India and at the same tirne to 
convey assurance of my highesi, eonsidemtion. 

'HENRY T. GRADY. 
His Excellency, 
Governor-General of the Dominion of India. 

Mr. President: Let us in this momentom; hour of our history, when 
we are assuming power for the governance of our country, recall in 
gmteful, remembr:mce the serviceR and ''acrifices of all those who 
laboured and suffered for the achievement of the independence '\Ve are 
attaining tod~y. l1et us on this historic occasion pay our homage -~o the 
maker of our modern history, Mahatma Gandhi, who has inspired :t.nd 
guided us thronglt all these yev.rs of trial and tl'avail and who in Rpite 
of th~ weight of year~ is still working in his own way to complete what 
'"' left yet UII<te(:omphshed. 

Let us gmtefn1ly aelmow1(~dgn tho,t whiit~ our achivement. is .in 
no small nteasnre due to 'onr own sufferings and ~merif.ices, li; is a!Ro 
the result of world forces and events and last though not least i.t is the 
consummation and fulfilment of the historic traditions and democratic 
ideals of the British race whose farsighted leaders a.nd HtateRmen saw 
the vision and gave the pledges which are being redeemed today. We 
are happy to have m our midst aR a representative of thftt race 
Viscount MonntiJntten of Burma n.n(l l1is en11sor[ who hnve worked 
hard and played such an important part in bringing this about during 
the closi11g scenes of this drama. 'rhe period of domination by Britain 
over India ends today and our relationship with Britain is henceforwa.rd 
going to rest on a basis of equality, of mutual good will and mutual 
profit. 

It is undoubtedly a day of rejoicing. But there is only r ne 
thought which mars and detracts from the fulness of this happv event. 
India, which was made by God and Nature to be one, which" culture 
and tradition and history of millenniums have made one, is divided 
today and many there are on the other side of the boundary who would 
much rather be on this side. To them we send a word of cheer and 
assurance ~nd ask them not to give way to panic or despair but to live 
with faith and courage in peace with their neighbours and fulfil the· 
duties of loyal citizenship and thus win their rightful place. We send 
our greetings to the new Dominion which is being established today 
there and wish it the best luck in its great work of governing that 
region and making all its citizens happy and prosperous .. We feel 
assured that they all will be treat·ed · fairly and justly without any 
distinction or discrimination. Let us hope and pray that the day will 
come when even those who have insisted upon and brought about this 
division will realise India's essential oneness and we shall be united 
once again We must realise however that-tlhis can be brought about 
not by force but by large heartedness and co-operation and by m 
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managing our affairs on thia tilde acl to athwt thotie who lmve parted. 
It may appear to be a dream buL it io 110 more fantastiu a dre:\,li tban 
that of those who wanted a divi:::ioll and may well be realised even 
sooner than we dare hope for today. 

More than a da.x of rejoiuing Jt ib a day of dellicatiou for all of 
us to build the Imlia of our dreamH. Lei, us illl'Jl •Hn· ,~ve~. Hway frwu 
tile past aud hx our gaze on the luture. Vve have n~ cpwnt~l wJt,JJ 
other nat10ns <1Hd eounlrie:o: aml let w:; hope uo oue will pick n tillcllrel 
with u:::. By hir;tory ancl Lradit1on we are a peaceful peoplv aud ludia. 
wu,nts to be at peac;e with tl1e world. lncliu, · c; l~u1pire outside her 
own borders has bee11 of (t diJierenl kind' f10m all other Bmpires. 
India's c:onquests have been the eonquests of spirit which did •wt 
impose heavy chains of elavery, whether of iron or of gold, on others 
but tied other buds aml other peoples to her with the more euduriug 
ties of golden silk-of c;ultnrE) amt c;i vilisation, of religion and knowledge 
lgyan). vVe shall follow tlmL Slill~G tnulitioll and slmll have 110 awbl
tion save that of c;ontributiug our little mite to the LHlilding of peace 
a.nd freedom in a war-distraded world by holding aloft the banner 
under which we have marc:hed Lo victory cLlld placing Ill a pracLic:.d 
manner iu the haHds of the world t.hc great wectpou of .0ion-violeut:e' 
whieh has ac:hieved this uni(JLLe rec;ult. India llas <1 great pal't to l,!ay. 
'llhere ic; somotl1i11g in her Life aud culture which h<.L,; enabled her to 
survive the onslaughts of t.ime aml tod<.Ly we ,,:it11css a IHlK birth full 
of promise, if only vve prove ourselves true to our ideals. 

Let us resolve Lo create t:ouditious .iu thi:J couutrY when uverv 
individual will be free cHld provided with the wl1erewt"tlml to develop 

·''~ aml rise to his fullest stature, w.lwu poveny cLHd tll[Ualor and ;guorallt:e 
and ill-heaJth will lmve vaui:ohecl, when the clistiuction between 
high and low, between rid1 and poor, will have di::;appean:d, wlien 
religion will not only be pmfesse<t ao.d preached and praetis,~d freely 
but will h;1Ve become u ceulcllting force tor bindiug man to mun and 
not serve as a disturbing and dicorupting force diviclwg and sepamting, • 
wheu uutouclmbility wiH !Jave been forgotten like au tmpleasum 11igilt 
dream, when explo1tatiou of llltUJ by 1ucw will June ce:L:Jed, wl1en faci
lities and special armngeJueuts will lJa ve been provided for the adimjatis 
of India and for all othem who are backward, to enable them to 
c:atch up to others and wlwn this land wilL.have not only enough food 
to feed its teeming millions but will onee again have become a land 
flowing with rivers of milk, when men and women will be laughing 
and working for all they a1·e worth in fields and factories, when every 
cottage and hamlet will be humming with the sweet music of village 
handici·afts and rnaids will be busy w1th them and signing to their 
tune-when the sun and the moon will be shining on happy homes and 
loving faces. 

'l'o hriug all this ubout ,;e need all the idealism aud sacrifice, tdl 
the intelligenc:e a.nd diligenl'e. ull the deLenHirmLiorJ and tlw power or 

- organisation that we mm Iuuc;ter. Y.le have many partie,., :t!Jcl gmups 
with cliHering ideals and ideologies. Tlley <I rc. all tr.Y i ng to conYert 
the couHtry to their own ideologies a11d to IIJ(JIIId the cotl~liLutioJt a11d 
tho a-dministration to suit their own Hew point \Vllile they have the 
1·ight to do w, the country and the nation lmno the right to dettJand 
loyalty frolli them. All must realise UwJ \\hat is needed most today 
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is a great constructive effort-not strife, hard solid work-not argu
mentation, and let us hope that all will be pt"epared to make their contri
bution. We want the peasant ot grow more food, we want the workers 
to produce wore goods, we want our industrialists to use their intelli
genoo, tact and resourcefulness for the common good. 'l'o all we mul:lt 
~ssure conditions of decen~ a:r;td healthy life and opportunities for self
uuprovement and self-reahsatwn. 

Not only have the people to dedicate themselves to this great 
t<t::;k Lhat lie::; alie<td but those who h<tve so Ihr been pl<tyiug the role of 
rulers awl regulators of the lives of our meu and women have to assume 
t.he ~·ole or t:>ervauts. Our army has won undying glory in distant lands 
for 1L::; bravery u,lld .great fighting qualities. Our soldiers, sailors and 
amuen have Lo realise that they now form. a national army on whom 

devolvel:l the duty not only of defending the freedom which we hlwe 
won but also to help in a constructive w<ty iu building up a new life. 
'l'here il:l uo place in the armed forcel:l of our country which is nq,t open 

, to our people, and what is more they are required to take the highest 
places as soon as they can so that they may take full charge of our 
defences. Our publit: senants iu various ueparLrnents of Government 
have to shed their role as rulers and have to become true servants of 
the people that their compeers are in all free countries. 'fhe people 
and the Government on their side have to give them their trust and . 
assure them conditions of service in keeping with the lives of the 
people in whose midst they have to live and serve. 

We welcome the Indian States which have aeceded to India and _.-
to their people· we offe;r.· our hands of comradeship. 'l'o the princes 
and the rulers of the States we say that we have no designs against 
them. We trust they will follow the example of the King of England 
and become constitutional rulers. They would do well to take as their 

• model the British monarchical system which has stood the shock of 
two successive world wars when so many other monarchies in Europe 
ha.-~e toppled down. 

· To Indians settled abroad in British Colonies and elsewhere w~ 
send our good wishes and assurance of our abiding interest in their. 
welfare. 'fo our minorities we give the assurance that they will receive 
fair and just treatment an<l their rights will be respecte(l and protected. 

One of the gr:eat tasks which we have in hand is to complete 
bbe constitution under :which not only will freedom and liberty be 
assured to each and all but :which will enable us to achieve and attain 
and enjoy its fulfilment and its fruits. .We must accomplish this task 
as soon as possible so that sve may begin to live and work under 
a eonsiri.tution of our o:wn making, of w'hich :we may all be proud, and 
.whicb. it may become our pride and privilege to defend and to preserve 
to the lasting good of our people and fo:r.: the service of mankind. In .. 
framing that constitution we shall naturally draw upon the experience 
and knowledge of other countries and nations no less than. on our own. 
traditions and surroundings and may have at times to disregard th13 
lines drawn by reoent history rmd lay down new boundary lines not 
only. of Provinces but also of distribution of powers and functions • 

. __ Qm~jd~Li_~ __ tP_lHl!YIL~-.!3Q!!.S~itll.t.ioJ.L tha.t . 'Y!JLe_!!~!.9le __ ~ll(:) :r>ec:>lltEl..'s._~ilL~2 
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be expressed and enforced and that will nut only secure liberty to iJ1e 
individual but also reconcile and make that hberty subservient to ~ ite 
common good. 

We have up to now been taking a pledge to achieve freedoui 
und to undergo aU sufferings und sacrifices for it. 'I'ime has wrlle 
when we h::we to take a pledge of another kind. Let no one irnag i il~) 
that the time for work and sacritice is gone and the time for enjoying 
the fruits thereof has come. Let us realise that the demand on our 
enthusiasm and capacity for work i11 tho future will hu <ts 
great as, if not greater than, ~what it has ever l;eeu before. We have, 
therefore, to dedicate ourselves once again to the great cause thut bcc:
kons us.~ The task is great, the times are propitious. ]~et us pray 
that we may nave the strength, the wisdom and the courage to fulfil iL 

HOISTING OF 'l'HB NA'l1IONAL FLAG 

Mr. President: His Excellency will now give the signal for lwis
ting the Plag. 

('l'he sound of a yun being {iTed was heard.) 

H. E. The Governor-General: 'I'hat is the signal for hoisting the 
flag over this roof. 

Mr. President : The House now stands adjourned till 10 uf tile 
Clock on the 20th. 

Honourable Members: M ahat1rw Oandhi ki fai. 
71fahatrna Gandhi ki fai. 

Pandit J£twaharlal Nehru ki jai. 

• Lord 111 ountbatten hi iai. 

The Assembly then adjourned till lO of the Clock on Wedne;sclay, 
the 20th August 194 7. 
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CONSTITUENT ASSElViBLY OF INDIA 

Wedne~day, the 20th August 1947 

The Constituent .n'"'"'"''-li 
New Delhi, at Ten of 
Rajendra Prasad) in the 

The rnerr1bers 
names in the Register : 

creden.tials and 

(l) The Honourable Srijut Gopinath Bardoloi (Assran : 

(2) The Honoumble Rev. J. J. M. 
(3) Prof. Nibaran Chandra Laskar 
(4) Shri A. B. La,tthe (Kolhapur State). 
(5) Chaudhri Nihal Singh Taxa,k (Pvnjab~ 3). 

'I' HE 

Shrijut Rohini. Kumar Chaudlmry (Assam GenervJ) :There are 
:members here who were absent on the 14th night and therefore did not 
take the oath on that day. 

Mr. President: We will come to that. 
Members vviU recollect that on the night of the 14th the As8embJy 

passed a resolution requirlng that !l"'iembers of the should 
take the in the prescribed form. Those members 1Yho \Yere pre-

took the hcij I take it that there were some r,bsen-
aro some members wLo Ls,ye 

boday. Allsuch members who have nott taken the 
so now at this stage. 

TAKING THE PLEDGE 

Mr. President : Those \vho h:we not taken the will ldndl) 
stand up in places. 

(Those who did nub take tD..e pledge before stood up in bh,,:r seats.) 
J}lr. I will re2.cl the pledge and I will ask the l\femben<: 

to repe~tt the pledge a.s I read. 

(The President then read pledge in English and in H\ndL:.sk;,ni 
and the Members who had not already done so, took the pledge n~: fol
lows. 

"Now that the people of India, through suffering and sacrifice, have 
secured freedom, 1,---------------, a rnernber of the Consti
tuent Assembly of India, do dedicate myself in all humility to the ser
vice of and her people to the end that this ancient land attain her 
rightfuL and honottred place in the world and make her full a.nct willing 
contr·ib~~tion to the promotion of world peace and the man
kind.") 

25 
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INCIDENTS CONNEC'rfiJD WITH THE FLAG HOISTING CERE
MONY IN CERTAIN PARTS OI1' INDIA 

~li.'. R.. K. Sidhwa (C. P. & Bera.r: General): Bdom we begin 
with the pr:)coodings of tho da,y, I would like to draw your attention to 
a, VFJL'Y importrmij :mbjeot of urgont public importanco and iih~1t is this. 
On tho In,lepGnd:mce (by, it h:w boon reported that at tho Agra Fort 
lakh:> and lakh!'{ of people had eolloctod to wibness . the Flag lioisting 
C::lremony. H is further r:.,porLed that at tho instance of sorne British 
Cmn.ruand a British officer stai;od that he would not aJ1ow any troops 
to p11rticip;1te in the oen~mony if tho Union .Tack is to ba hauled down 
and the uaw flag is to be hoii1ted. All the people wore very mueh dis
appointed, bub one of tht~ }'l;tomhers of 1ihe Ii.1dian troop hoisted our 
Indirtn Union Flr,g and pn,cified the :mdi,meo. I would like to know 
from thel Honourablo tho :·Lcndec of ]jJlO Honse as to how fa<t' LhiR is 
eorNlct rH1.d if it is eorroob v,rha!i he intends to take in very 
importnrnt n1•1ttnr i.e., 'iYhorovor tho N11tiounJ Fh1g has been insulted 
by a, BritiRh offionr. I would oJno oibo one more :instance. H has also been 
reported that in tho Indian Po~rb Ofiico in tho Hyrlorabad State our Flag 
wEJ.s hoi.sbd and tho Hydomba.;l authorities pulli.ld it down. I 
would like to know alf1o from i.hn H:·l;wurahlo tho I.oad(w of tho 
IIo~1~e .::tFi t~1 ]lOw fa·r tJ1tat is eor~\;f~;, :!.,i,ttl if i,i, iH oorreeii ~,;rha,t st~epB l1e in
tend:~ to take to protect and to }H'osorvo our National li'lag whioh was 
hoiAted on the property of the Gov:w<nncnb of Indi:t. Whatever the 
mighty In~hpendon.t Nizam':1 Government may be-what steps is this 
Central Government golng 1~o bake in this matter? We cannot tolerate 
any kind of insult to our Nationa.l Flag by anybody. I would therefore 
raqLtest you kindly to request tho Honourable the Lmtdor of the House 
to make a statement. 

mrri:BalkrishnaSh:;ll;rma (United Provinces: General): Sir before you 
call upon the J.£~ader ofthe Hourle to explain the conduct of certain of the 
officials, I would also hlm to brmg to your not1oe that about three or four 
dav::l before the actual oo:romony WiM3 to take place, I brought to the notice 
of the Hcnourable Sar.dar Baldov Smgh, the Honourable Pandit Jawahar
lal Nehru and th0 Honourable Sardar Vallbhabha1 Patel two orders 
from two Military offioors which were issued in Ca.wnpore; one was from 
Col. Hillman who is in eharge of the C. 0. D. at Cawnpore; and another 
wn,s from n-no1ih0r Military officer in charge of the Technical Branch, 
in which'H was stated definitely that should orders be received to haul 
down the Umon Jack and to replace 1t by any otherfia.g then no eere
m.ony wi1l i19Jw place. Further, it was stated that if the l\ii1itary per
sonnel ar8 invitod by the Civil authorities to participate in any such 
fmictionR, nrme of them shall do so and this order was ab the instance 
of thoU. P. Area, Comand. I do not know what that means; per
Inps th,.a U. P. Command which governs all the Military movements 
tttd t<1e Wiilitaxy forceB in the United Provinces. Now Indian. per
sonutJ1 or t,"he C. 0. D. and the technical staff approached us, the Cong
ross Ccm1.1nittee people in Cawnpore, and they broughb lo ou.r nobice 
bh 9 'le order:3. I requested the Honourable the Prime Minister of India 
and also the Honourable thn Prime Minister of the United Provinces to 
take note of it. I am further informed by my Honourable friend Shri 
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, that \Y9 are 

only 

Cawnpore 
s-nc11 orders 

orders 

n!ling, may 
has tak.en 
Assembly 

of 

time to time ev:cJ;1 in the Consti·tuen.t Assembly, 
not be meeting as the Central Legislature of the 

L3ader of. the Honse was not aware that ques
raised a,t !;his stage and so he is not here just 

He was not . in his here. I 
rt.~ecl to B83 l1irn. i11 anot.l1e:r ~lie HoU .. i30. I do nrJt 1[110\V if he V\t'"OUld 
lil{e to say 

(C. p & 
before the 

General) : * President, 
I would like to bring to your l\;finister says anything, 

11otico a~11 OGc;urrc.n~cce at· Jubbtllpore. 
military centre, There was a. military 

was also hoist:d mrGr all public buildings 
prominent private mrs. '-f'he £:bg was hoisted over military 
without any celebration.'> as were made on non-milit.ary 

and oth.Gr 
buildings 

A report was current that ord'3rs had been rGceived 
O.:mtral G:wJra ;nnt th:tb bh ~ fhg aho:1ld b:; hoistod 

ov~;:r - balldinas without anv celebrations, 1nomp or show. 
' 0 ' 

There Y.rere some offices jn the military area where ·bh<J employee~ ware 
told that the flags could not be hoisted over their buildings. 

In this com:lectlon, I WOclld lik>; C:) know if tlnre WCll'tl d\ff:;r0ilt orcbrs 
for military and no2-mi!itary office.o> or if the ord'lrs were t~0 s:tnB, 
and that whatever was done in Jubbulynra waa done by t:13 m\litary 
officers at their own discretion.] * -

------------·- ----· ·--------··-~-----
~~ ] *E l:s'i;h t cU3)1~io.L of Hi:du:1ta~i speech. 
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Mr. Hussain Imam (Bihar: Muslim): lVir. Pre&ident, 

may I just intervene for a moment. The question that has been 
raised is of great importa.nce, as to whether this Assembly is functioning 
only as the Constituent Assembly or also as the legislative authority. 
Up to the 14th, we were debarred from discussing anything whic·h: cou1d 
be called as legislative functions. But, since that midnight, having 
assumed the whole power of governance of India, it is right and proper 
that some opportunity should be given to. the members of this House 
to move adjournment motions and to discuss matters of urgent public 
importance. I do not think that we should embark on the full scope 
of the legisla,tive body, luwing one hour for questions and the rest for 
other legislative functions. That would be rea,l]y taking away too much 
of the time from constitution making ~tnd dclayir.g tlte work whie;h is· 
in hand. But the right to move an adjournment motion is a very impor
tani; and fundamental right which :is a safeguard for democracy whieh 
we must preserve, and very much like to have in theBe days. I there
fore suggest that the Honourable the Pmsident may adopt the ru)es 
of the Legislative Assembly regarding adjournment motions so that 
if and when necessary matters of urgent publie impclrtancc may be 
ventilated before thi8 House. 

Pandit LRkshmi Kanta Maitra (West Bengal: General): Mr. Presi
dent, Sir, the point rajsod by my honourable frif\Tt(ls Mr. Sidhwn. and 
Mr. Balkrishna Sharma Cf1nnot be lightly brushed aside. I quite 
appreciate tho observa.tions that have fallen from the Chair. It 
is indeed difficult to say just now whether we arc functioning here 
in a dual capn.mty as members of the Indian Constituent Assembly and 
also as members of tho Parliament of the Indian Dominion. Whatever 
it may be, the fact remains that while sittmg as members of t;he Indian 
Constituent Assembly, there are hound to arise questions from time to 
time which arc of such pressing import~1nce and they cannot possibly be 
deferred for considera.tion to a time when we will assume the functions 
of the Dominion Parliament. As a ma.tter offaet, we do not know even 
now when the time ip, going ijo come when we will be functioning as a 
purely Dominion Parliament and not as the Constituent Assembly, 
No rules have been fnJ.mod and we have not been given any indication 
whether before we finish constitut,ion makmg we mm at all funetion as 
the LegidatlVe Assembly or Dominion Parliament. Therefore, so long 
as ''"o do not know when we Bhall bo able to function as the legislative 
body, cortamly opportunities oug!1t to be afforded to us for venti1ation 
of such important matters a.s have been brought before the House. 

·with regard to the merrts of the matter, Sir, though it relates to 
purely executrvo functiOn, the House will bear in mind that the Flag 
.Hoisting ceremony, the adoption of the Indian National Flag, were made 
with unanimous approval on the floor of tll:is House, and that the Flag 
Hmstmg ceremony wa.s a public ceremony made under the auspices of 
the Indian Dominion Government. Therefore, the question o:l: infringe
ment' or violatwn of such orders of the Indian Government as reported 
by my honourable fr1ends Mr. Sidhwr, and Mr. BalkriBhna SlHJ.rm.a and 
as reported in the Press js certainly a matter which must be ventilated. 
Sir, though it may not be possible just now to raise an adjournment 

_ .. 
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motion as it is definitely barred by the rules of procedure of the Consti
~~;uent A'ls::nnhly, ;:;ertainly some rules may be made or some convention 
oreated till the time we function f:M3 the legislative for the ventila-

"'·"~"""'".n of such rnatters as have been before the 
a,n.d not 

tlH3 li:ne tb.at has 
Cnl1Sbit-n_eltt cvnd 

Bu1:; before su8ll 
som.e 

BaijlsfhJCL not 
n1otior1 ~need be raised aTe de-

opinion that on such an important matter', the honourable 
of Indis, should make a statemellt which would satisfy us. 
I have to say on this important point. 

Sh:ri Mahav:ir Tyagi (United Provinces: General) : On a point 
of order, Sir. ~ 

Mr. H. V. Kamath (0. P. & Berar : General) : Sir, will you be so 
good as to tell us when we shall 2,ssemble here purely and solely as the 
Dominion Legislature ? 

Shri Mahavir Tyagi: Sir, the point of order which I wish to raise is 
that we cannot work both as t.he Co-nstituent Assembly and the Legis~ 
lature of the country, together. It will be very anomalous, Sir, because, 
in all matters ofparliamentaryro1:1tine, we may hs,ve to discuss Government 
;policy 2,nd nataraUywhen theGoverrunent policy is discussed, a Speaker 
is needed who is neutral and who is not a member of the Government. 
In the Constituent Ar~sem.bly, we do not, sit as Government, or officials 
or non-offkials ; hut we sit all as individuals contributing their best 
towards the msJd:ag of bhe constitution and you preside over our deli• 
berations. If we begin to discuss censure motions and adjournment 
motions as m.y friend on tb.e otl1er side has just suggested, 
we shall h::we to sit separately in blocks or parties and so many difficulties 
willB,rise. We shall have to vote with our parties, and nrt-Gumlly we shall 
have to divide oumelves into so many di8ci1Jlined parties. So, the re
gular routine will all be upset. My suggestion therefore is, if we have 
to perform both the functions simultaneously, we cannot do all tha·t on 
·the same day, on one fixed d&,y or in one p.xed place. We sh&Jl have to 
divide the time and have a time-table. WeshaHhave to announce that 
on such and such a day wo sf'G as J0he Constituent Assembly so that we can 
sit under your Presidentship and carry on business as we have been doing 
till now. Similarly if we sit as the Dominion Parliament, we should 
announce our intention,•and sit in party blocks and remain loyal to our 
parties and support the party motions or oppose the opposite ones, while 
in this case, it is not necessary for us to support motions proposed by 
the Ministers or others. My submission, therefore, is that we cannot 
work in the same House under the same Presidentship both as the Con., 
atituent Assembly and also as the Parliament of the country. 
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Mr. President: Mr. Sant,hanam. 
Pandit Hirday Nath Kunz:m (United Provinces : General): 

Mr. President, an honoumble member of this House has raised a 
point of order. 

Shri K. Santhanam: (Mr,dras: General): I am speaking on the 
point of order. 

Pandit Hirday Nath Ku.nzru: I submit that that point must be 
decided before any member js tollowed to speak. 

Shri K. Sauthanam: I am speaking on the point of order. There 
arc two is:>uos on this point. 'What is the statu8 of this Assembly 1 Hav~ 
ing defined the status, it has to be determined us to how it should func
twn. Now, it is argued that it has gob a doul)Ie tJtatus, one as tho Cons• 
tituent Assembly ttnd tl~0 other itS tho legislature. My own view is that 
it has got only one status. This iR the Constituent Assembly. Accord
ing to tho Indi<Hl Independence Act, it is sta,teJ th;~t. the powers of the 
lcgi:1lature of bhc Dominion r:;h[tll bo oxeroisabie in the first instanee by 
the Conc~tiimcnt A8scmhly of the Dominion. H ir' thi8 As:>emhly, one 
indiviRiblo in'Gogml body whiuh has to exoreiRe tbe powors of the Domi
nion legi.slaturo. , rl'hcrefore, there is no purpose, there is no meaning 
in dividing this House in!Jo two, consisting of tho same members. I 
think it is illegal lio say that this is a Comi:iibuent Assembly tod~:ty and 
this is a leglf>la,ture tom')rrow. It 1s one hody. Por tho sake of conve
nience, wo may devote smno time to ono work nnu 8omo to tho othol' and 
we mu,y, if necessrtry ha:y-e two sots of rulms. I do not think it h1 legiti"' 
mate for nnyon'J to rtdso tha puiut Llw,-b today tltiK iH not a legi;;;,Iature 
and therefore it cannot mise an issue and ijomorrow it iG only the legis• 
lature and therefore <tnother issue cannot be raic;cld. We must treat it 
as one body. A Comrw.ttce may be set up to frame rules of procedure 
as to how to regubte both these func1;ions. 'fherofore, I suggest that 
no prem:tture dooision or ruling flhould be givon tor1ny as to the status 
of this hotly. H should. b0 cn,refully consiuored by bwyen'l tntd we should 
not commit ourselves to anything which may load to nJl kinds of diffi .. 
culties. 

Mr. Tajamul Husain (Bihar: Muslim): Now, Sir, we are here as 
members of the Constituent Assern.bly. No doubt we assumed powers 
as memberg of the Union Parliament on 15th August; but we to-day 
were summoned by you to attend tho se8sion of the Consti&uent Assembly 
and not of th.e Union Parlia,ment. We, Sir, are governed here by the 
Rules of Procedure and Standing Orders which were framed in this 
House. Thoro is no other nile under v,rhich we are governed, and we 
are bound by these Rules. To-day wo are 1ueeting as members of the 
Constituent Assembly and not as members of Parliament-because if 
we had been meeting as Parli~ment, all the members of Indian Govern"' 
ment should have been present here to-day-now supposing, Sir, a very 
urgent and important Inatter connected with public education is taken 
up, you would require the presence of the Member in charge of Educa"' 
tion; but he cannot be here as he· is not a member of the Constituent 
Assembly. Therefore I submit that though the matter under dis 
cussion is undoubtedly very important and some serious action has 11 
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be taken bv the Ho:r:ourable the Prime of 
·powerless under our Rr l0s to dismws thiB ma,tteT, 

, "\ve arf~\ 

Therefore 
of the 

and 
my _ ~of order is thai! we are 
{}onstitucnt Assembly and as such v;e are 
we cannot discuss the matter which has 

s: Ge:nenJ) · *[Mr. Presi
vf order that has been 

'"i-.,..,.,;T,"' functions. 
administration including the power of framing the Constitution and we 
can perform those functions while here at one place. 

Another question has been raised and it is that on August it was 
said that the next session of the Constituent Assembly would begin on 
the I would like to add that all powers been vested in the 
Constituent Assembly. There is nothing outside it when we are in 
session, we can do anything at any time. It is a different thing 
that for our convenience we may hold discussions on constitution from 
ten to one. After that, from three to five we may discuss administrative 
matters. \7\Te have full authority for both and legally there is nothing to 
prevent us from doing so. I think that the persons who say that there 
are legal restrictions in our way, go against the law. They should study 
the Act of Independence and should know that the administration is in 
our hands. We can also adjourn and ]eave Delhi for the present and ma.y 
be recalled later after a month or two to functin as a legislature. There
foreJ the point of order that has been moved is not right. There is only 
one comprehensive aspect of this .Aflsembly and it includes f:rami..'lg of the 
constitution as well as the carrying on of the administration.]* 

Shri T. Prakasam (Madras : "-''·''·""""u 
the status this Soveregin body 
indivisible. 15th AugusL thiR 
not only in regard to the of t.he constitution but 
to doing the w·ork necessary as the 
I ha,;e got a, certain matter to be 
ture whieh is connected 
.According to rne 
constitution-making 
House must have a. dual oa.rm.cii.y. whcnevor 
House e~:m convert itself into a. Sovereign 
or two important questions without 
tho constitution itself and then &gain 
tuent Assembly for framing the Constitution. That 
position a!1d the constitutional position. Therefore it 
-considered as having an exclusive status, indivisible, 
not continue framing the Constitution without caring 
matters that may come here. 

*[ ] '~'English "bransl&,tion of Hindustani speech. 
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'/Ir. ?~~1ih~1t,: I t.hink wa hwo hacl enough discussion on this 

p::~h:,. ·r:1ln .a.:·l 1;wJ Cl'lCJ'l~i'Jn'J which h:nre <ccbur:tlly becm raised, one 
with r )~ H.l t~) 'jh; R'j'1tus o~· the As.;:Jmbly as it is today and 1;he other 
ragtding th•) i::ICJlrbnts w}1ioh ht1vo Lakon pla,ee on the l4thfl5th. I 
would tY)W aRk i1h·; :L'lader of tho Homm Lo make nny sta1iement which 
he wi:qh'3R to make on both the point1s or any of the points. 

~u.~··w<>t-ll'' 

..,...,. ·rna 'HH'JiWtb1e ?a,'!fl.it lt:tW:lh':tdal Nehl'U (United Provinces: Gene
ral): Mr. Prosidonb, Sir, I a,m not quite suTo which of these two questions 
I am supposot1 to fjako fin;t. I am suffering under a disadvantage. 
I hrwo hoen trying to follow what haH been ::;nid in thiA House very 
clos0ly; but. roughly spnaking I have heard about one-fourth of what 
ha,s hcon sa,id. I do not know whether the accoustics of !.hiR hall has 
changed or owing to ouT experiences of the last few days our voices 
hn.vo ehange<l or Bomotldng haR happened. It is either a roar or whisper. 
I found it diffieLllt to follow either the roa,r or lihe whisper. 

If I I'll'1Y doa!l wit,h tho conRtitui;ional point that has been raised 
more or leflic> ai'1 a laym.an than aA ~m export, it Rooms to me perfectly 
clear thab thiR H01me is obviously a. Sovereign body and can do just 
what- it JilwA, a.dmiltting that tho House docs only. things which it has 
itself doeided to do. H ean ehange its own decisions. It ean ehange its 
own Rules bnb 1:~0 long a~q i;ho rulos subsist, it follows Hs own rules. If 
it W<Lnt'l, ii; ean ehange them. Therefore there is no doubt that this 
Honfle ha<> t;h'l righi; to cn.rry on. aRt), Lcgisht.ivfl l\.RRmnhly if ih wants to 
from tomorrow or any time it likes but before doing so, it should come 
to that decision and frame Hs rules accordingly. I would therefore 
submit thah the proper course for us to take is for the PreAident to 
appoint .a r:tmall oommittee whioh can report to us in two or three days 
time <tfl to whttt rules we should have for this interim period. There is 
an obvious difficnlty in our functioning afJ tho LegiAlative Asem.bly as 
w,; are. For instance, questimlfl may be asked and members of Govern• 
mont in oharge of those porbfolios will have to answer. Well Sir, you 
are yourBolf a Member of Government and if a question iA asked in 
regard to the Department of Food or Agriculture, is the President sup· 
posed to reply or who is supposed to reply 1 

A difficulty arises. A number of Ministers are not members of this 
House. Th<ly m~:ty, I think, even under the existing rules attend the 
House and speak without voting, but all these things will have to be 
gono into and clarified before we can really function as a Legislative 
Assembly. There is no doubt that we can make any rules we like. We 
can ask the Ministers to come and function as members of the House 
if we so choose. Therefore I beg to s~ggest that tho President do appoint 
a Committee to report to us, say, within 3 days as to how we should 
function during iihis in.tervening period. We are meeting now obvious
ly as tho Constitutent Assembly, though we can meet otherwise also 
It is cbar that if this Constituent Assembly as such had no work to do, 
supposing we had finished our preliminary work of laying down the 
principles of the Union Constitution a fortnight or three weeks ago, we 
·would not be meAting today. We would have met on the 14th night and 
15th morning for that particular purpose and adjourned till September 
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regard to 
of them I could n.ot 

a, bout 
I tried to 

probably to my. own. hearing I , 
not easily Buu 

son1.e 
and 
not 
but 

the Gove:rnn~ent in common '.ViM1 

importance to the fact -th[;,t the nn.tiomd fiv,g 
and that dishonour to bhe :flag must 

be enquired into and necessary taJren. TIVO or throe inst.ances that 
were brought to notice regarding something that at Agra 
.Fort are being enquired into. I believe the U. P. Government ...... . 

St.rd 8h%l'ma: M2,vi know if the Hon'ble the I..~egder 
of the House received my ljelegra~~s abon~t these very incideni1s ? 

The Honourable Paudit Jawaharlal Iiehru : I cannot say off-hand, 
because I have reoeh,.ed 7000 telegrams in the last four or five days and 
J.t is a little diffien1t immsdb,telv to sa,y I received the 
particular telegram. It is physically impossible for an individual or for a 
group of in.dividuaJR to them or even to :tead them quickly. Vl/e 
a.re doing it with a>ll speed. 

Now, wa are from the U. P. Government Uwso 
'incidents and I n.m. sure our Defence Departnwnb is and 
we shall 

As regards 
Seth Govind Das vriU 

I 

enquire iq.to the mtt'uer nec;essary steps. 

An Honourable Member: What o,bout Hyderabad '? 

very lutppy if 
and we shall 

Th'9 Hon.om·able Paudit Jawll,harlal Nehn1 : About Hyderabad I 
understancl that our Statof-l D<CJpartment immediately enquired into this 
.and the Hyderab<1,d G()vermnzmt categuricaHy denied any insult to the 
National Flag and they said tht,b they had aJlowed ic~ to be flown every~ 
where and certainly to their k;JDwiedge any such thing did not take 
place. 
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Mr. President: I think the question about the status and 

functioning of the Assem.bly is an important one and we have to take 
into consideration tho rules which we have framed for the conduct of 
our business here as also th·) adaptation~ of the Govermucnt of India 
Act which have been made and the Independence Act. Taking all these 
things into consideration, we have to find out whether we can function 
either compartnlentally in two compartments or we should function as 
one body. 'l'hese are questions which require consideration and I think 
the suggestion which hMl been made~ by tho Leader of tho House that a 
small Suh-Commiti;ee should be appointed for th.o pur'pose of going into 
them and for making suggestions in regard to the rules which would 
guide us, ifl n. suggestion whieh. Ahould be a.ecept~1ble to the House 
and I would like to know if the House would like to have, that 
done,, 

Honourable Members: Yos. 

:Wir. Presider~t: Since the House atr,roes, I shaH announce tho names 
of the members of tho Sub-Cornmiti;o~'in t.ho course of tho day and we 
shLtll ask tho Committoo to mnko a report ac: Hoon ag possible. · 

Now, wu i5lFtll _;Jrocood with our func1jion ac; Consliii;uent Assembly 
for whiel1 wo havo met t;his morning. I ,'3lutll ask l\l[r. Gopa.laswami 
Ayyanga:r to move hh-1 H.osolntion. 

Sh:ri Biswanath Das (Ol'irma: Gonond) : Arising out of this 
statement nlctde by the Leader of the H ou::1e, I TiRo t,o Rn.y just one thing, 
namely, regarding tho terms of reforcucc of 1,]1c, Committee which he 
has sugzestr•d. He was good enough to rmggest Lhat the reference to the 
Committee should he confined to matters of pr'H~cduro.I fool that there 
are cortain othor que~tions whieh should also be referred to the Sub
Commi1itee, rw.moly, we have in this Com1Hhwnt. Assembly representatives 
ofJVIoghalbandi (Provirwes) u.s also of tho Stn.te8. 'I'honfore, repre.son
tativeE< of both t.hose function side by side. Now, Sie, if only the 
question of procedure is to be refern~\1 to this Committee, there are 
certain difficulties regarding tho funetioning of the Stc;,tos representat.ives 
as also their voting. I will just, illustrate tJJis point. Fer instance, 
we have to pass the Budget. So far as is known, the Sta'Ges luwe only 
oonceded three subjects; I don't lo1ow if more subjects have been con
ceded to the Foderation. If that is so, it is welcome, but as far as news
paper information goes,-we have had nothing from our leaders-they 
have conceded only throe subjects. In rogc1rd to legislation relating to oth
er subjects have they a right to disem;s a.nd vote ? Now what is going to 
be the position of the SLa.tes representatives in regard to other sub~ 
jects which nrc beyond the scope of these.three subjects? 

In these circumstances, I would suggest to' you and also to the Honour 
able Leader of the House to expand the reference-the terms of refe
rence of this committee, so that the committee could put forward 
recommendations not only regarding procedure but also reg!Hding the 
unctions and other aliied matters so that we ma.y. have the whole picture 
before us. 

Mr~ President: I will keep that in mind in staMng the terms 
reference of this committee. 
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ll'k V. Kamath: Sir, permit me to :refer ~o a minor point. I 

would to draw Bottenttion to tlte fgot that copies of neither 
your e,ddress on 14th Governor-GenereYs on the 
I r:or of yor;:r on the Members' 
tables, i:Hld hs~ve not been us even to 
Will you please take actior1 

Mr. 
of the Union 

REPOR'J' 
. N. 

to move-

by th-'j Comntittee 
of the 25th Ja:~Jntrry, 

Sir, of this Renort h&ve 
~ .. ~ .L ~ 
1n piacmg ~~;Jus 

say n first as to 1:tO\V 
to the House. 

Assembly do proceed to te,ke into con. 
o1c the scope of Union Powers submitted 
pU1'2UHLce of the rc::::olutio:_..:. of t:Lc· i.Lsst:rJJ!Jly 

beeD. to Hon'ble 
before tho House, I would Jike to 

lHi.S cmne be m:e<l6Ilt(3d. 

The House '.'l·'il1 remem.her tha.t as long as tb.o 25th. , 1947, 
this Con::;.mittn• w~cs into 

whom we are 
of one of t'he most important 
that resolution-

tJ, motion moved Mr. 
find now a,s tlH> Governor 

of this Dominion. Well, in 

(United I:>rovinceEl : :M"oskrn) : Si:, o:n a 
point of I h.:we given notice of a,n a,menc1ment thiEl Eq:or)~ 
may not be titken up for consideration. 

Lcot the be :reovcd first.. 

~).;f! the 
a.n_d. Stat~es build the BJ1Sign.
hroadly described, to Jjhe 

Federation, a.nd for various other details a,r; both the SlJhstance 
and the procedure which the leaderEl of ·))he two greu,t parties in the country 
had already a.oceptcc~d. Now·, one of the hnpo:rtant ma,gers thB/~ had to 
be tackled by this House in connection ·with that pl:::J. was the scope of the 
subjects that were assigned to the Centre in that Plan. Those subject~ 

*Appendix A. 
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[Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar] 

were very broadly described, as I s~tid. They consisted of Defence 
External Affairs and Communications, nnd tho finance necessary for 
those subjects. Well, one of the items in tha,t Plan which had been 
accepted wa,~ that constitution::; h:td to be framed both for the Provinces 
and the_ Ountro, tihc Fodemtion, nf:l alP>O for any Groups, if tho decision 
of the Houso was in favour of setting up Huoh Groups. The constitutions 
for .tho pro dnecfl Groups wero propcwed to be made in the Sections into 
wlneh this Assem,bly was to be divided nfter its preliminary meeting. 
~cfore the wotk of fmming th<Hm ('OnRtitutions wns taken up it was con
~Idorecl neco:>sa,ry that some indinn,tion <1hould be given as to the orbit,
If I may use 1il1e word--of the jud.:;cliction of tho Centre, that is to say, 
tho subjects which would b'l within the Aphere of the Federation, so that 
tho remaining subjects might be oatered for in tho Constitutions of the 
ProyineeB or of tho Provinces ~mel Groups, if Groups came to be decided 
on. It was for the purpose of implomeni,ing this object that it was decided 
that we shonld first undertake an investigation of i,hc individuaJ subjects 
which would fall within these four ln'm1d eategori<>s, and for that 
purpose we a,ppointed a Committee to maJm this investigation and Rubmit 
a report to tho House. 'l'hat Committee met, and on the 17th of April, 
I think, it made a report. That Report wa,s prcs('nted to t,he Hou8e by 
me on the 28th April. In presenHng it, I Baid I was not placing bofore the 
House any motion for the consiclonttion of tho Itcport because the con
Jitions at that time wore so fluid that we would only have waHted a 
considerable amount of the time ofthis HouBe in eonsidering that Heport 
which was bound to become out-of-date within a few weeks. As a matter 
of faot, a very fateful political doeision was impending at that time and 
we did not know what the nature of that decision waR going to be, whether 
India, was going to remain united or whether it was going to be divided 
and if so, whaii other details wou"ld have to be filled in. In tl~1se cireum
stancos, I Huggosted thaii the House need not consider that first Report of 
this Committee at tha,t time. I also pointed out tha,t it would be neces
sary for the Committee to meet again 11nd rcyiew the reeommendations it 
had 01nhodied in . its first report in the light of po1itica1 decisions 
that might he taken very soon after. As the House is aware, that 
decision wu,s taken on the 3:rd June and that decision started being 
implemented from almost that date ; Elince then we ha,ve had the 
Indian Independence Act'enaeted by ParHament,, Well, Sir, that Act 
has given us two Dominions in what was India, before the 15th of 
August. 

We tHe no>v a Domimon. We have walked into :independence. 
I deliberately sP,y 'walked into independence' because I do not think we 
went and seized it. It wu.s there. We walket1 in and said we h;;Ml taken 
over power, and we h(l,ve now in working order a constiLution which is, 
if I me.y say so, a oombina.tilm of the proviP,ions of the Indian Inde
pendence Act and the~rovisions of the Government of India. Act, 1935, 

, as adapted undt:r the provisions of the Indian Independence Act. 
Sir, that is the present state of things. The Union Powers Committee 

met again a.fter the 28th of April at 2. time when even the Ind,ian 
Independence Bill had not been introduced in Parl;iaroent. We knew 
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of course tha,t such a Bill w2.s but 'lYe v/ere not 
quite snre 2,t the time v,re our second 
of that Act would finally look like. 
hav-.-e since ft&·d .JA_ct,. lVl1at v~rc hBtv·e ll01\' .ir~. 
and <1 Dominion it I nuw describ" it--
in tl~e of th~ Go-.-ernment of 
because we are to he 

to 

into tho new 
Indign Stv.tes 'which l1~nv6 B,cceded to 
vincou, I r:;hould have 
this conntr:;,, 
sionero:, Provinces. 
may be in the Dominion. 
now in this 
in accordance 
Government of 
Union Powers Co:mmjttee, h&vb 
which now exists. 'Vhv,t we <He 
in the 
we have 
tion. hgs 

o:;:· r~O\V61 

governments so tlu'.b each of 
of the other ". I cn.ll Sir, 2.11 

look :round the are 
actnrdJy in I r,:m ni:rnost snro thB.t not one of them will be found to 
conform rigidly to the nctu:d termro of this definition. The line between 

n:nd loolr at th.o ]~nderaJ 

the Centrec.nd the Unit.s 1s r>.ot so fixed fl,s this defi:niiion 1rould 
assume. Thefr6 p,re re;h•.tion8 the Centre nnd the Units. There 
are cases where the Units lvv;ce to depend. upon t.he Centre. There are 
controlling powers vested in the Federation in emergo:ncioro, when the 
Federa,tion could tlte jurisdiction of the Uriii,s n.nd te,ke over 
things into its OIYn h:},rub : ;,;o thnt independence of 
functioning, whioh is in the haR not been rcB,lised 
in pra.ctice. But tl1(;ro is one fa.ct ,;;rldch stands out in the history of 
Federations, and that is this : it is necGssnry for us to demarcate" 4;b_e 
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sphero-1 within which tho C(ntre on tho on6 hand ::md the Units on the 
other ooald r~xoeGi.:10 r;ovcre:ir.;n 11owerB, and that is rea,lly at tho h<,,ck ofall 
the ,1t,t,em]Jl·," M1·;L hrwe heon m'l,de b tltG various Federations to domn.r-
cate ]jb,n :'IU:)j~loij; :·Jlwu!d bJ to the Centre and the r:mbjents 
which 'lho tH to t}l'; or by the :•,cwor-
din<; t.o !;h0 t"ke.n nH to vrhcre resid.un.ry p()lwor should fi:nn.H3 
be lodged. 

Now,•f].ir, with to ow· eou:ntry, wotHO confwn.ted with problems 
which h•"l.VC llO<j eonfrontod other :[l'i:ldor:::.t:ions in history. We have de
cid<ld to h in~o a Fedm·;~,~,ion <l.roag wl1ieh v;ronJ under Britiub HOV6re

ignty hoforn Lho 15th of R :::J~:o <1rens wm·e in theory inde
nendnnt b11.L which wore ;m.dee the su~crainty o;' the BY"itish Crown. 
N O\V, to -h talefio tvvo ;·\·~:o::t.n UI,l>(."t~:n' o:ne · confronts us 

J_;u t;lekJe; ; nnd th.oro i~t t}d.r:: fnTt;]lOI~ f:~~ot. 

to ho ior ttndor· n ·'·loh.e1110 o\ ''i]liG]l is :not 
(nd. 111 8h;ttes }i_;.,Jvo to ooJil~) iilto th:J ] 1edcrra-tion A1nd to roJn;ljn -there 
under t"~> m0n'"·"·::;1io·•l for.m of govormnent. ]lp.t I a.m one of those 
~vVhO tJiiilk tho Hl_lh:·7jtn,~.l00 of i'~•~.mocrrrr1tie (~0-·{0f'J1J11.flnt~ ]~.; noj·~ ffeeterl 
by i1 dif'f:"''l.'l<Y1 s,w\1 ::,1 th'l onn I h:1.vo refel·;·od t.o, ·,vhrl1;Jtoi' it. i:,, a 

,. ~~ ,. .,. !" i' .~ • 1n0n''·'''j I.W.', 1.onn o, Ot' l6 I> n ropu 1110an ot·.m o: govern-
ment. 

Wh'1t w:l :1.rc all W')ddr;d i;o Li Htir: Hon.se, :;o f<H' :1R I c~,,n g;o,uge the 
O?in.ion of t.hh \v'hteJt i::; n''lpOmiible to the ]:_.eg:.S-
Ia.tnre. Th1 .. t r;Y'>non·:i.hlo you •.mn n.ehieve under , .. , monar-
chirn1 ;:_v3tem, 1'1 won;~·., l'OpubHei1n Hystmn. rrhn.t hsing so, In 
Ol'\')'1'.:1, \Vl 0\'l O<silv O'·!C!; fhl illtpe;•fi.ul;.l.} diffieultio;; that are posed 
by t'l•) o·.::iit:l.'J.JJ of' M1clw two Hf.::1iom·> in the two :.oreaH of thi:c: oountl'y 
a,.f:d :> Con :tita~.ian which would b;·inrs a,hout a hf~r
m1·1icn> W)-o~.Hn '/iion of govo~·nm:l.n.t,),l (~'Jtivitie3 i"1 'tho':e two sets of 
:reas. 

W~.:Jll Sit, in i\~'''min<?, our Comliibution W6 lvwe kept this const.antly1n 
vbw. o~l 'iihii Committee iJOHnect?d wibh Union Powers we hn.ve kept 
the rnm ') con·>t~ntlv in vie,,:v. 

No'.V' hr, mJ dt'<-..w bh·6 ,.,t1uont.ion oftl1\1 Hoa.s'j to one or t.wo mon~ pecu. · 
liyriLb:: i:1 v:J.() WT'k tha.t. \V3 ~1.r.') (nlh,l upon to do. There is a, certain 
amntnli o:.· t':J:.J(Yjnitio;l whi.Gh In~> be·sn aocor'dCJd to iJ.he principle of our 
m 1;ki.n•; '~ bat,.voJ'1 w,3re British Indie.n Provinces in the 
p1.'!b <),lll.;h.J Iwlioll Sb.'l!trn, !ld bhe qu1.ntum of jurisdiction which 
w:; sh'lll f:J]3i~.rl to thcJ Contre. l1a~J b3HJ1 take11 as oonc·3ded -thn,ij tl1e 
Sb1.b:n ':l'YV1 bo n;dc .hri3dietion, to aoaed.e to Fech;ration; e.nd 
w~1ih it i3 Yeloopir,md Jil18,h th'1t n,ernssion sboald at le!:l.st ba in :respect of a 

. . . . ' ,. . "t" ' ' 1 ll C9!"t1>lrl multmu·m JltroJ.otn· ot a,aJce3sion \Y.l0.h reg11rc1 ·co tnJ:::. o·t~ J.Cr 
Fa:.braJ hv; tG be wit~1. consent. I am ulad to be able to 
s1.1v thn,t accre:1ited Constitutional Advisers in h~:i.i~;m States have 
gei:n"'t1.Uy reoogn.i,ed. also I think the :representR,tives of the people of 
the Inii'l>n hA.ve gen(JTa.Uy reco.r;ni'>6d tlv~ wbdom of agNJeing, if 
ptnsibb, to :1 wid•3T rnnge of subjeots to ho :o,ssigned to the Centre than the 
Subjects which cou:ld come within the four corners of Defence, External 
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want to draw a.ttention to tlti~•, boea.uso I know mv Hon'blo friend Dr. 
A;;mbecllw.r .would m:;Jwr see thnt tho Sta.tos :1·?code ~dsci on. certt~in ite.:m2 
which <1re mclnded m the Coneurront Lmt, rf noi; tho whole of that hRt. 
There i:; a. school of opinion in fv,vour of thc:,t. But, 2.c: thinwl hl[I,Dfl now, 
the roport Ht<1ndF; today, <111 tho f:ubjoeh;indu.dc:d in the Provineia.llist, all 
the snbjoets. included in thn Unnnurrent List, rmd \dtn.tever subjects may 
not be in eluded in tho fodernlli:;t are '''iH< i·.ho Stgtes. That is 11 distindion 
which I think it ig necesRn.ry for tho Honse to romcmbor in (jom:idering 
this ropm·t. ' Sir, so f>H fr,F·: tld'; ro·port iH eoneorno11., th{wo is one mntter to 
which I should like to draw attcnt.ion if only for the purpoEo of e,voicUng 
pos:1ible apprehensions r,s to whether certu,in tllings ~>.ro ineh:cl.ed in it or 
excl11dod frorn it. 'l'he firFJt report gave v. list of Huhjeets under e:-wh of 
these four hou.d:,;. It a]f',o nw.dc eol't,;!,in rceOJmnoJH[n,tiom: n,s ro!Jt.t.rds the 
ineh,~:ion ofeertain oi!l.tel· provision:-', in tho Constltr:iiion w}>i{:h J;;'n,y not be 
inolncled in the lists t;homselvo:o, for insti<Hlco Oto ]u.st :;;errl:ienee of para• 
grarh 2 (a,) of tho first report whieh referred io our n1nkling some proYision 
so ffH' aG d~foxwe mnttors wero connornod shni!1'.r ·Lo the proviHions oontain
ed in sectiom.; 102 awl l2tl (a) of thn Govcnmwnt C>f India, Aet. Then, 
S,ir, thetE\ iN the penuHirna.te HU1J-Tlil,n!,gra.;•h uf Jl8,J <', 2 (d) in whid;, in 
defero:nen t.o t.l1o wishes of tho ropret:ontn.t.iyc~-: <,f" F-:1 n.tm:, it, i.vtJ,R <kcid.ed hy 
tho Committee thn,t tho St:d<:~·: ;:honld. ])\VC ~'· c<'r1ain <.lnO<;nt· ur· iimc 
within which Uwv could re-order their f1Jw,ncia1 ~<1·~itnu: in cl;d. r, way 
that Mtey could l~le brought up to tho stn.nd;r.r d oi· t.he reP.t of India and 
that provmwn is thoro und tho ~:oeond ro] ott. (l.oos not cancel it. 

~rhen, Sir, tho Am:ond l'OJlort ,tf:oJf dmwr-; r:.ttention to certain other 
mD.ttetH, f',pom.JJe nw.t.te:rH ......•..... 

lV.b\ 11.. V. Kamath: Mr. President, I Aul.n•iii that the loud speaker 
system h; not, bchnving at> ·well n.r' it ttRO(! to till the I.5th. 

Mr- Pref.'ident: It ha,s caught iiho infection of being independent, 
we <l.l'C going to have it checked up r~.ll(! I ut riglL 

lVlr. N. Gopalaswami 1\yyf:lrga:f' :- Sir, \vho.t J wish 1 o say is that 
though the moi!Ion if: thn.t. the Reeonc1 ro1JOrt. of tl;:!s Com.mittoc be 
taken into oont;idcn'.tion, I tldnl-., i.ho Tl ou::o · B i o ta,ku into 
consideration also those portiow; of ·t.he first report whieh a.re not in 
conflict with vrhR,t i.s snid in tho :c:oeond one. Sir, with rege.rd to thene, 
lists the:mr.;elves, &.ny pcnmn who supmfkirdly gbnees througl1 thesf.' liRts 
might p:robab1y got the lmprossJOn th2.t tb.ey e.re too long, pp,rticularly 
the feden>,l lists which consist ot 87 Hcmr::. Peopie ha.ve run a·way 
with tho impression tha.t t.hi.s Committee hF,s ;,;tole!l a numbc:r o:f items 
from the nrovinciai a.nd concurrent ]h:ts <Hld put them in lhe federal list 
and mv.de it unduly long. I think 1f honoumhlo members would 
scrutinise these lists and compHe them thoJjstR in the Act of 1935 
it would be difficult foi' them to :flnd--porlH'l·ps with oiJe, or two Et1ay 
exeeptions nny c2,r::es where vre hu.ve enerogched t:pon the Ei'lhere ~),Psigned 
to the provinces by i!hat Act. There is one other lJoint th2.t I wish 
to make so far as the federa1 list is cor:wen:wd. \¥ o h:o.ve cut un 11 number 
of iteins in the feclera,l list into s~::.pr,T::>,te items 2.nd that is -one re:c.son 
why the numbeT has increawld so much. In other cases we have 
adopted ccrtain items from other constitutions which we did not find 
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the Government of India Act, but none of "' are in the 
opinion of th3 Committee of such a character that they should 
necessarily go either in the provincial or concurrent list. 

There is another matter in this connection to whieh perhaps I rna.'~ 
refe:·. Onf of the headaches of the Indian Independence Act, I mean the 
headaches; caused in this country by the Indian Independence Act, wa~ 
the manner in wh;ioh prnctically it eneoun"J.gcd the cutting of the political 
connection between the Government of India and the Governments ofthe 
Indian StP$tes. that Aot. or rather if that Bill lw.d become lavv in the 
form in whi-:;h it wP.s fra.med, perhaps the disconnection would 
have been complete, but certain steps were take'1 in oni.er to introduce 
into th?,t Bill provisions which were intended to avert that ca.la,mity. 
Bu.t even so, what we.s put into the Act e,s enacted by Parliament, was 
not half of wl!B,t was demanded from her€ with the full support of the 
st<1,tesman who is now the Governor-General of this Dominion. What we 
got wa,s only a p~~.rtial recognition of the point of view l,ha. t we.s urged from 
here, and that only tried to ma.int~~in cert::dn economic connections that 
exist between the Cent.rn Mtd. the Iwlian Sta.tes. It left the continuance 
of the political connection very much in the s;ir. In fa.ct, legaJly spea,king 
it cut off that connection, unless some steps were taken to revise that 
connection by some mee.ns or other, and I may here say that, happily 
for this country, this revivr..l of the connection he.s been brought about, 
and the reAwt is th&.t today we are in the Dominion of India under the 
Indian Independence Act in a much better position gs regards this 
political connection than-·we were under the Act of 1935. 

The overwhelming body of Stato.s coming within the geographical 
boundari':l<l of the Ir,<:::ian Dominion havo acceded +,o the Dominion. Thty 

.. have ttccepted the position that tre Dmninion call. make laws in respect 
of the subjects on which they have acceded, a state of things which did 
not exist before the 15th of August. They have, most of them, I believe, 
sent representatives tn the Constituent Assembly and this Constit
uent Assembly is going to function aho as the J,egislature of our 
Dominion, so that the political and the conBtitutional connection that 
exists today between the States and the Centre it> much closer than 
it ever was during t.he laRt 150 years. I only say political and consti
tutional connection. I do not refer to the effectiveness of the control 
that was exercised over Indian States in the past. That may have 
been perhaps a Jittle more efficient than may be possible 
under the existing state of thing~t, but wha.t J wish to draw rarticnlar 
attention to is that we have erected an orgiidc political llnd com:ti
tntional structure which. has comme~ed to function from the 15th of 
August. The credit for thls I tltink, should primarily go to the gr6e,t 
awakening of public opinion in the State&. It should next go, I think, 
to the well considered policy of inviting the a,ccession of Indian States 
to the Dominion which was announced by Sardar Vallabhbhaoi Patel 
who presides over the States Department today. But above all I should 
sa.y that 1>he actual EwceF;:'lion of practicftlly t.he overwh<"lming bulk of 
Indiar1 Statef'!, the credit, for that should go to the statesmanship and 
the gen1n~ for what he him.self has called open diplomacy with which 
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L~rd Mountbatten. has roped them in. I say thi.s advisedly, bccaufle 
I think that but for the energy and the consummate skill which he has 
employed in this matter, we might not have reached the result which 
we are so happy to see today. 

N 9W, Sir, I was mentioning this in order to point out that there 
are some rather hazy opinions as to what this accession means. 
It is said that the States have acceded only on three subjects. It is 
true there are three subjects, described in very broad terms but the actual 
Instrument of Accession which they have signed has detailed the items 
which come under each of these three :heads and you will find that they 
raally come to somewhere about 18 or 20. If we out them up as in the 
list attached to the Union Powers Committee'.s Report, t.he number will 
probJ.bly be larger. The reason why I point out this particular fact 
is that representatives of States who are in this House are very subs
tantially interested in the business which has got to be transact·ed here 
whether it is by way of oom~titution making or it is by way of legisla
tion or control over central administration. They are vitally interested 
in tp.is matter and I should like all of them to feel that there is absolutely 
no distinction between them and other representatives of India who 
are in this House. Now, Sir, having said that, 1 should finally refer to 
these three lists themFJelves, the first question I dare say which will exer~ 
cise the minds oZ nany Honourable Members here would be whether, 
after all, this kind of diFJtinction as regards the lodgement of the resi~ 
duary powers should continue. There are two ways of rellloving thn,t 
distinction. One is perhaps to go back to the Cabinet :Mission plan
in view of the fact that we have exhaustively described the subjeets 
in the three lists-and lodge the residuary powers in the case of the Pro~ 
vinoes also in those Provinces. The second proposition is one which 
·the States might oonsider. Very eminent statesmen connected with 
the admini~.Jtration of Indian States have contended that- what t.hey 
wanted was a strong Centre and that if the Centre was made strong their 
hesitations about coming into the Constituent Asselllbly and partici
pating in its labours would diHappear. Well, if that view is concurred 
in by their oolleagues here as also by the peoples• representatives from 
the Indian States, it is quite up to them to consider the alternative of 
modifying the report of this Committee and agreeing to the lodgement 
of rasiduary powers in the Centre itself. Well, Sir, that will be one of 
the things which this House will have very seriously to consider. The 
report of the Committee is, I must emphasize however in favour oi resi
duary powers being with the States in the case of the States and with 
the Centre in the case of the Provinces. Sir, I do not wish to take up 
more of the time of the House. I move. 

Maulana Hasrat M:ohani : *[ Mr. President. Before this, a mistake 
was committed by Sardar Patel, and I think, now, my friend Sir N. Go
palaswami is committing a greater blunder. He is an eminent jurist. 
But I would beg you to consider as to whe.t course you are adopting now. 
------------------------

*( Portioll8 of this speech were mAde in E~glieh and portions in Hindustani]* 
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At that tim<c I asked Sardar Patel that he had not 
till then decided any principle about the contra nor had 
it been decided as to what type of Constitution the Union 
would have, whether it would be a Union of the dominion, or a republic ~ 
Ifitis a republic then would it be socialist or nationalist? In short, you 
have not decided as to what shall b2 its shap2. You have simply said 
that all the powers shall vest in the Center, and th 2 O:c:nt2r shall probably 
assume aU powers. I say that th?re can not be any graat"r blunder 
than this. It means that you considu that all tb.2 n1lmb::crs here ar:· 
fools. That is why I have raised this objection after full consideration. 
Replying to it, Pandit Nehru said that in the Resolution on objectives 
the word' republic' was present. Then I kept quiet but I wish to know 
what you are dreaming of now. Pandit Nehru should know that our 
British Imperialist friends have aJready bound you, and they will now keep 
you in their dominion and for that they have created a new device. 
And in creating it France, Holland, England, America and the last in the 
queue, Chaing-Kai-Shek-the worst of men-have combined together. 
lti is 1Jhis : They have invented a sort of a Republican Dominion. 
They are thrusting this Republican Dom~nion on Indonesia. Holland 
is thrusting this Republican Dommion on Indonesia. France is 
thrusting tlus Republican Dominion on Indo China, Viet-Nam. You 
have been made fools. They are going to thrust the same kind ot 
Republican Indian Dominion on you and I am sure that you will have no 
escape from it. You will have to remain a dominion for ever. They 
are pastmasters in the art of jugglery of words and double 
dealing. They say one thing and niea.n quite another thing. 
Our Gove:rnor,..Genera1, Lord Mountbatten. has said that we 
ha.ve compelled all the Indian States to join the Indian Union. This 
appears a fine performance, that we have brought aU the Indian States 
under our thumb. I say that you have not brought them under your 
control ; rather yon have gone under their control. You will naturally 
ask, how 1 It is like this : when you frame a Union Constitution, then 
what will happen ? Your reply will bJ that till now it is only Indian 
dominion. No ·doubt you have got it and also along with that 
the right of changing the constitution. Now you have to think, as to 
.how the constitution shall be altered. Nothing can be passed unless 
~three-fourths of the members agree to it. Those States, which shall now 
always be in the dominion, are almost one-third of the Union's strength. 
I ask you whet~1er the representatives of the States, who have acceded 
to the Union, will also agree to change the Indian dominion into SociaJist 
Republic ? If that is so, you are deceiving yourselves. You aro 
deceiving your own conscience if you thirllz that you can get 
out of this wretched Dominion Status. You have got one-third 
of yo:1r members belonging to the Stat.es a.nd you have proposed that 
for chang~c1g the constitctt.inn, you will i'equire a majority of 
i'hree-fourtJ:s of the members of the ConH'Gituent Assembly. Don'·t 
you see that it will be:eome impost\ihh tor you to change your 
co:1stitution. Yon have condemned voun,elf to rema.in within the Bri
tish E1n:pire, in the British Commom~ealth as a Dominion. Therefore, 
I say yon have been made fools. I do not know how these friends of 
mine of the Congress High Command, who are my friends and co-workers, 
nave come to accept this. Besides this, Pandit Nehru ha.s said that \be 
Resolution on objectives has been passed and now no one has got the 
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[M aulana Hasrat Mohani] 
right to say anything. I say that what he calls republic is not ~ ~eal 
republic. It is that contemptible thing which the British Impenah~ts · 
call by other names. Britishers have created the same thing in Indo~esta. 
It is not hidden from anyone and therefore you should not commit the 
mistake, which Indonesians have committed.]* 

Mr. :M. S. Aney: (Deccan States) : On a point of order, Sjr, Can 
a member make a bi-lingurd speech ? 

Mr. President : I suppose that it iB for the convenience of oth<'r 
mc1mbers that he is interpreting himself pa.rtly in the JBnglii:!h language. 

Maulana Hasrat Mohani : *[Thank you, Sir. In this connection, I 
think it necessary to point out to you that the independep.ce, 
which you have got, was already, christcn0d as Dominion Status 
but they openly call it as an independent status. They never 
meant full independence. Who will be bigger fools than us, who knowing 
that we are being cheated, are celebrating our independence and are 
illuminating our houses ? I can't understand this ! As I am not given 
to oppose the opinion of the majority, I kept quiet then, but now, I s&y 
that real independence has not come to us. I have got eminent jurists 
and wise men as my friends here but it seems that the vision of all is· 
befogged and they seem to be in a dream. I was saying that members 
of the Congress High Command are my friends and have been my co
workers. I came here to this Constituent Assembly through the Muslim 
League, generally for the purpose ot cooperating with my old friends. 
But now I find that they do not w1:1nt my co-operation and they .f1re 
rejecting my co-operation. There is no alterruttive left for me but to 
opposo them tt)oth a.nd nail, and I oppor;e them on the ground that I 
have just explained that they have been made fools by these British 
Imperialists. 

Another proof of the fact that you have been be fooled is that even 
such an enemy of Indian freedom as Mr. Churchill is, went out of his 
way and congratulated the Labour Government for having this thing 
passed. He said, "I do not mind whether this is only for a short time. 
It is quite sufficient for me that they have accepted for the time being 
to remain a Dominion." Mr. Churchill is clever enough, you know that. 
I am very sorry and it is very surprising that people of such keen intel
lect as my friend Mr. Rajagopalachari, Dr. Radhakrishnan and Dr. 
Ambedkar do not see this trick and this deception. 

You have stated that you have agreed to take in these Indian States: 
and you have taken one-third of your members from the States. You 

. are going to make a provision that to change your constitution, to change 
from a Dominion to a socialist Republic, you will require a majority of 
three-fourths. This is obviously impossible. So long as vhese represen
ta.tives of the States are part of your Assembly, of your Parliament, 
you cannot get out of this wretched thing-Dominion and Common
wealth. I wish to know, what has happened to you ? I could under
stand your demand for a strong Centre till Pakistan was not separated 
you apprehended trouble from the Muslim majority provinces, but not 
now when Ps.kistan has been separated.]* 

* [ ]* Portions of th1s speaoh were made 1n Hindustani & portions in English 
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Mr. Mohammad Sharif: (Mysore State): May I request you to 
a.sk the gentleman to come to the point ? 

Maulana Hasrat Mohani : t[Y es, I am speaking what objections 
I had to o:f:Thr to Pa.ndit Jawaha.rlal Nehru's previous Union 
Constitution Scheme, the same objection applies to this scheme also 
because these are identical. I maintain that the more natural and 
better thing would be to hand over all powers tQ the units, and then they 
may give aU or these three subjects, viz. Defence, Foreign Affairs and 
Communications to the Centre, rather than handing over all powers to 
the Centre first which in its turn would delegate whatever powers it 
chooses to .the unit. I don't believe in any Empire, Kings or Dominions 
or Commonwealth. We have had enough of these things. Now we will 
have now: of them neither Emperor, nor Dictator nor Commonwealth 
nor Dominion. We will have l.A:Unon our ion of Socialist Republics, 
nothing less than that. 

This is my general objection, but since you have included the States 
also, my objection becomes ten times stronger. What powers have 
you given to our provinces ? To my mind, you have curtailed 
their rights and powers which they had got even before in
dependence. You have not increased them even by an iota. Rather 
you have curtailed them. But this depends on your sweet will as you 
have got the majority. It is but natural that all the members here are 
compelled to be bound by the Congress decisions. In fact, there should 
be no question of the Congress Party or the Muslim League Party as you 
have forsaken communalism. Justice demands that every member 
here should be told that they can live as members of political parties, 
and not as Hindus & Muslims. 

Whab is the necessity for your having a strong centre vesting ~ll 
powers in the centre only ~ What is the ground and what is your 
objective 1 

Sir, you see I have said all this as you have given no powers to 
the Provinces, and I pointed out this to you, for, you treat us as if aH 
of us were fools. 

'.rherefore I ask my friend Mr. Gopa]aswami Ayyangar not to befool 
himsJ1f by,..saying that you want a strong Centre. I don't recognize 
that Centre. The only Centre that I will recognize will be tha.t. of our 
Union of Socialist Republics.j "f 

Mr. Tajmul Husain: I would like to know whether the Maulana 
wants a weak centre or a strong centre. 

Mr. President : * [ Maulana Sahib, you are at liberty to have your 
say on the motion you are moving i.e., whether this resolution should be 
taken into consideration or not.]* 

Maulana Hasrat Mohani : *[I say that you could have entertained 
this suspicion till Pakistan had not been separated.]* 

Mr. President: Order, order. Maulana, you are really straying 
beyond the scope of the discussion. You have moved a Resolution 
that the consideration of the Report be ailj ourned. Now, you are go.ing 
into the merits of the Report itself apart from that, you h11.ve brought 
'in many other matters which have no relevence to your Resolution. 

t[ ] tPortions of this speech were made in English and portions in Hindustani 

*[ ] *English translation of Hindustani speech. 
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Maulana Hasrat Mohani: *[I would like to say that you have roped~ 
in the States with the bait that they would continue to exercise all pmvers 
of the Centre as before, except Defence, Foreign Affairs and Communica-
11ions. I strongly object to this. He (Mr. GopaJaswami Ayyangar) 
1hinks he is the only clever lawyer and everybody else is a fooL]* 

Mr. President: Order, order. Maulanr., I think you had better 
confine yourself to your own motion. 

Maulana Hasrat Mohani: *[If this right has been given to them 
(1he States) then at least similar or more rights should be given to the 
Provinces, otherwise this is all a fraud. Hence, unless you elarify the 
whole thing, it is all nonsense and _needs no consideration.]* 

Mr. President : The effect of the proposition which is now before 
the House·is that the consideration of the report which has been moved. 
by Mr. Gopa.laswami Ayyangar be adjourned until a particular timtr 
which is mentioned in it. Members are now free to express t.hemselveR 
on that. I would ask members not to go into the merits of the Report 
itself at this stage beoausEJ it is only a. queAtion of postponing the eon·· 
sidera.tion ot the Report. 

Shri Balkrishna Sharma: For my own information, Sir, T wouk 
like to know whether it is possible tor any member to spee k for or· 
against a pa.rtieular motion unless he tries to brinl! out the salient· 
features of the Report and to say tha.t in view of our not having com
pletc1d the Union Constitution we should not proeoed with it. 'l'hat is 
my difficulty. 

Mr. President : I think it is possible for members to eonfine them
selves to the motion before the House. If they want to bring any ancil
lary points from the Report for arguing their ease, I would not object 
to that, but I would not like the merits of the Report to be discussed 
at this stage. 

Diwan Chaman Lall (East Punjab: General): On a point of order, 
Sir. The motion before us is the·one by Mr. Gopalaswami Ayyangar 
that the report be· taken into conRideration, to which an amel!,dment he,s. 
been moved by the Maulana. Are we to confine ourselves to the terms 
of the a.m(ndm~:;nt or are we going to discuss the original motion by 
Mr. 'Gopalaswami Ayyangar ? 

Mr. President : I am taking only the amendment into considera
tion at the present moment, so that, when the amendment has 
been disposed of, we ca.n go into the Resolution. If we go into the' 
merits now, the disenssion may get desultory ; therefon I wfl.nt to eonp 
centrate on the amendment for adjourning the discn,ssion. 

Shri Mahavir 'llyagi : On a point of order, Sir. 
Mr. President : Point of Order on what ~ 
Shri Mahavir Tyagi : On the amendment whieh has been moved: 

by Maulana Hasrat Mohani. 
Mr. President: I have already given my ruling on that. The ques-

tion under discuE'.sion is a motion of adjournment. 

] *Portions of this speech were made in English and the rest in Hindustani. 
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Shri. Mahavir Tyagi: But, Sil·, I rise to ask for your ruling on this 
question, namely, that I feel th2.t this amendment itself is out of order. 

Mr. President: How? 

Shli Mahavir Tyagi : It is simply a. negation of the original ques
tion before the House. Therefore, I submit that this amendment is 
out of order. 

Mr. President: I don't think it is out of order. because it is a 
motion for adjourning the discussion of t.he original motion. 

Mr. Himmat Singh K. Maheshwari (Sikk:im and Cooch Behar: Group) 
Sir, J support tbe amendment, thouuh for reasons somewhni different 
from those addm:ed hv tht revered Ma,ulana Hasrat Molumi, bnt before 
I proceed to expres;;; ni.y views, J would like to share with the House a 
Persian conpld which haH come to my minfl as result of hearing the 
spbeeh of the vGnerable Maulana. The couplet runs aR follows :-

t;f~ ~ ~,.i,S ~' ~);; ~ ,4 !.!J~) 
~ l.:)li>~ ,~ ~~; ,~t! ~~ ,~,-t LP,o.. ~ 

With your permission, Sir, I shall translate this couplet. 

"My beloved speaks Turkish. (In this case Hindustani interper~ed 
with English, not Hindi interspersed with Urdll). It would be a good 
thing if his tongue had been withi:n mine . '' 

I only plead guilty to being unable to speak the brilliant Turkish 
whieh he spoke. 

Coming to the subject, the Report of July 1947 which is before the 
House i;:; in my opinion, alrea.d.v Ol.t of {~ate for two reasons. 'The 
first reason is that the Indian Indepenrlence Act was passed after the 
Report had been drawn up, and the second reason is that towards the end 
of .July certain decisions were taken by the Government of India and the 
States which led to the acoession of a large number of States and to the 
execution by them of Instruments of Access~on and Standsti,ll Agree
ments. The Report before the House, Sir, doeq ·not take into ~ccount 
fully the changes thr,t he;ve been brought about since it was first written. 
Even as regards the subje('ts to be dealt w~th in the .Federal Legislative 
List, an obvious difference has to be observed between th~ Pro:vinoes l.l,)ld 
and the States. The States have aMeded i;n r:esP;ect oftb:.ree su{rj~~t~ 
only, while, as I understan.<l it, t;.ht:J Provinces a~t~ wg~in~to.sm,ry:fli.J.i~\{7)"~~ 
the Centre a .number ofother su})jectAfor no~ only .htying, (\O';V'h ~M . hvw 
or regu.lati11g tl}e polioy., htit alsg for e.d~inistte.ti<m. T:he ~:x'PelX4itt¥re 
of.the Centre on. the -three subjects inresprfct of w}lieh the lll:g;~i.L:t:l. "~ate 
acne£led to the Dominion or. are · 1i1~~ly t.o ~ccecl'e: . to t}l•' • J1e~pat.ion 
in the. future, will cost, let us say, a ~e~t~in ~moollnt.. fn:~d4ilf'i~)l, f;he 
Cen.trewill:hM·.e.to:-:pende,·lf'!,rgE. stt1~0:f.il;wn!6yqn·o.tnersitpjects :for··'the 
h~etJ.t t:~f the provinces ~;lone.. T·herefete; Sir, the· deter:tnine.don ofJ,he 
it<fll$ of ,taX;atiori which s,b_ould be iw,pQSed in order to eniJl,ble the 
Ct:Xl;tre to meet its· ~~end;iture is ·f>, Httle premature. 1'he Sates ·ob~ 
vi0nsly are not to. be made to pay (or thtM)xpenditu:re on su:bj-ects in res,-
pect of whieh they do not .get any benefit.. · · · 
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Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor (United Provinces: General): Sir, I 

-understand the Honourable Spea)\:er is a member of the Union Powers 
Committe<:J and as suoh is it open to him to object to the consideration 
of the Report of the Committee of which he is a member 1 

Mr. Himmat Singh K. Mahes~wari: I am afraid I was not a. member 
of that Committee. 

Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor: I am sorry. 

Mr. Hi:nunat Singh K. Maheshwari: 'l'he desire of this House, Sir, 
to create a strong Centre is a very legitimate desire; but I fear it is 
sometimes forgotten tha.t·a. strong Centre does not necessarily mean a 
weak Province or a. weak State. In any case the States have enjoyed a 
mu:oh huger measure of autonomy in the past than t,he Provinoe:s have and 
this distinction will, I am afraid, have to be maintained whether we like 
it or not. In para 3 of the Second Report now before us, it is stated that 
the application to States in general, of the Federal List of subjeots in so 
far as it goes beyond the 16th May Statement may ..... 

Mv N. Gopalas.wami Ayyangar : May I rise to a point. of orded 
I thought you decided, Sir, that the present discussion should be con
fined to the a.djournmen~ motion. 

Mr. Himmat Singh K. Maheshwari : I am only drawing the 
attention of tho House to a. very small point. 'The application to the 
States in general of the Fecleral List; of subjects in so far as it goes beyond 
the 16th May Statement should be ·with their consent. It follows 
from this thn.t in their case, the rt}sidnary powerB wonld vest with t.hom 
unless they consent to their vef:'>ting them with the (~entre. In the 
Federal Legislative List before us, List I in the Appendix, there are 
included. a number of items which do not stricti y follow from the three 
subjects in respect of which the Sta,tes intend' to accede. The more 
logical course then, Sir, would be to split up the Federal Legislative List 
into two lists. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Are we going into t.he merits 
Sir 1 

Mr. Himmllt Singh K. Maheshwari: I am only stating the points, 
which will justify postponing consideration of the Report. 

Mr: A. P. Pattani ( Western India States): Sir, the constitution 
cannot be drawn up unless these powers are :first decided upon. 
The motion asks that these powers may he considered after the 
constitution has been drawn up. I st.bmit the constitution cannot be. 
drawn up u,nless these powers are decided upon. 

Mr. Himmat Singh K. Maheshwari: Since the Federal J-1egisla.tive 
List is likely to undergo a drastic revision and overhauling into two sec
tions, one applica.hle to the Union ann the other applicable to the Pro
vinoes only, it would be only proper for this Hou:se to agree to a .post~ 
ponement of the oomddera.tion of this Re11ort. 

I venture to suggest, also Sir, that in order that the Report. ma.y'be 
considered afresh in the context of the vital changes ;tha.t have taken· 
pla.oe during the last four weeks, a wider oommittee fuay be a.ppointetl 
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by you, by the President, with a larger proportion of StBtes, representa.
tives with a view to re-examine the Report a.'l.d to submit a. further 
report within as brief a time as possible. 

We have 9 .. t present one further difficulty in consideting this Report. 
There is the original report of April 1947, and there is also the second 
report of July 1947. Some portions of the April Report. will hold good 
and som0 other portions will not. Members will find it; very difficult to 
pick out the exact sentences which hold good in either report. A eom
parison oft.he items given in the April and ,July Repo:rts and those in the 
Federal List in the of Inilia, cost 

I , tl12t t1te House will be· handicauved 
in considering t.he Report at this stage. " · 

those few I ll.ope that the House will, instead of atttimpt-
ing to rush through this importH.nt pieci:• of work, agrE>e to give more 
thought a.nd more time so that th6 work we do ma~r be of lasting benefit 
to the Provinces and the States. 

Shri Gopikrishna Vijayavargiya (Gwalior State): *[Mr. President 
under the prevalent conditions, we cannot afford to letwe these matters 
undecided. The a.mendment of M:aulana Hasratt Mohani which suggests 
postponement of these matters is improper. I think and I feel that 
the situation in the country is changing so fast th:>"t the vvork of con
stitution ina.king should be concluded as soon as possible and we shou:ld 
take up the work of administration and planning and solve the problems 
of the people. The arguments advanced by Maulana Sahib are 
bas3less. It is a surprising coincidence that the M:aulana and a Prime 
Minister of an Indian State both demand postponement of the considera
tion of the Union Power Committee's Report on the ground that we need 
socialist republic. Both advance the same a.rgument for its postpone
ID3nt. This is not the correct way to bring about socialism. The Socialist 
pa-rty c::m function even under this constitution. We desire to make our 
counky unit~d and great. For this, it is no argument that the Centre 
should be given no power and all power should vest with the provinces 
So far as, I can follow the speech of Maulana Sahib, his contention 
is that no power should be given to the Centre and India should conti
nue in fragments. It is necessary that IndiCJ, should be strong. 
Historically India has been divided for ages but at present it is imp'er
a.tively necessary that we should have a strong Centre. 

I come fcom a State and I insist that the Centre must be venT strong. 
I would a.ppeal to the rulers, to their ministers a.nd to th~ Stat;s RPpre
sentatives wh.o are present here, that they all should make the Centre 
very st~ong by conceding to it the maxim1:~~m power so that India may 
become a very strong count17, Therefore, the arguments advanced 
here for the postponement of the report are wrong and postponement 
would be harmful to the country<. We cannot afford delay. As Mr. 
Pa.tt:mi h'l.S just now said, we cannot even outline the constitution unless 
the qu3.stions ralating to the Union Powers are decided. Therefore, it iR 
very necessa":Y that we should proceed to take into consideration the 
:m 1tters relating to the Union Powers and not postpone them.]* 

*[ 1* English transhtion of Hindustani speeeh. 
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Mr. Nazirnddin Ahmad (Wf'~t Bengal: Muslim): Sir. I desire to 
support this motion of adjournment but not to tho extent proposed in the 
amendment itself or on the ground:;; 0~1 which it is supported. I wish 
to place before this Hruse certain difficulties which confront Members 
who want to tackle the problem; and on that ground as well as on other 
grounds, I should ask the Hous•J to consider the sugg·'sti'm that a com
mitt be appointed--with regard to the personnel ofwhich I have nothing 
to say--to consolidate the two reports, one dated the 28th April and the 
other which is under consideration, and then submit before the House 
a fresh report, taking into account certain momentous constitutional 
changes which have taken place after the second report. 
· I do not desire to follow 'the alternate expressions of the learned 
Mover in Urdu and English, which seem to me akin to alternate currents 
in electricity. It has put sqme members to great disadvantage and cer
tainly put some strain on the reporters, some of whom are experts in taking 
down only English speeches and others only Urdu speeches. 

Sir, I submit that the report of the 28th April is entirely out of date 
but yet the Honoumble Mover Mr. Ayyangar has said that those parts 
of the report which are not inconsistent with the report under considera
tion may also be considered. On behalf of the members who have been 
elected on the statmuen.t of June :3rd. I should say that the first report 
is not before us and the second 'report is 11lso by the time largely out of 
da.tf'--·<1S has been pointed out--on the ground that the Independence of. 
India Act has eome into being after it.:-; publication. A fresh report is 
thus clearly callnd for. 

Then again nnother difficulty has crept in. We lmew from newspaper 
~·eports that the States acceded with regard to three subjects-::defenc& 
external affairs and eonununiations. But Mr. Ayyangar has pointed 
out that t.lte actual instruments of Aceession really deal with subject 
under no loss than 18 or 20 distinot heads. 

- .~rt·" 

. Mr. Mahomed Sherrif: *[Mr. President, Ilistened attentively to the 
speech of Manln.na Hasrat Moharii. He has adduced many reasons for 
the postponement of the resolution. I appreciate the sentiments which 
compelled Mauiana, Sahib to make his _speech. Though I do not fully 
agree with the Socia,list Republic about which he has spoken, to m:y mind 
the motion for the postponement of the resolution is indeed a good o~e. 
A perusal of the three lists attached to this report, pertaining to the U mon 
Powers reveals that the Centre is to wield all powers as regards the States. 
You know that ahout a. fortnight ago, the Viceroy had issued a statement 
saying that so far as the relations between the States and the Constituent 
Assembly are concerned, he does not want to interfere in the internal 
affairs of the States. But a perusal of the Union Powers' Cominittee's 
report makes painful reading ; because the Centre, in addition to the 
three subjects mentioned above, wants to wield other powers as well. 
Our central Congress Party, whieh is a very strong party, has announc
ed that it would not like to inteHere in the internBJ administration 
of a Sta,te ; but the report before us is not so reassuring as it. ough~ to 
have been. In this connection, I want to state, that the cons1deratwn 
of the report should be postponed for the time being. This has also 
been demanded by the previous speaker. A Committee including the 
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representatives of the Stcotes should be formed, and this report 
should be presented before it for its considentjon, and the decision 
reached by it, should be placc;d bsfo-c'e us for our -c·econ"li.dere,tion.* 

Mr. Nazir-nddin Ahmed: We are not, I believe, aware of theexistence 
of any such docmuents I think that copies of those important documents 
should be supplied to us at once. It is very important in view of the fact 
that some subjects in the lists will deaJ with the States. In the absucce 
of these importan documents, we are not in a position to decide as to 
how far the Lists are applicable to the Stfl.tes. 

Then again, it has been pointed out by a speaker this morning that a 
distinction should be drawn between the Lists applicable to the Provinces 
and those relating to the States. As the two are jumbled together, it is 
difficult to distinguish them and try to find out what amendments should 
be suggested. 

There are also other difficulties. The Honoura'ble Mover of the origi
nal motion has explained, I submit respectfully, in Et very lucid speech, 
the whole subject in a masterly way. But the subject itself is extremely 
technical and invol'Ted. It therefor<:J requires very carafulc onsideration by 
the Members to enable them to fully appreciate the implications of the 
various lists and the subject under consideration. For all these reasons, 
I should submit that the consideration be postponed, not till Doomsday 
as has been suggested, but for sometime. I should suggest that the 
Honourable Mover of the original motion should agree to the appoint
ment of a small committee to sit and consider the whole thing in the light 
of the changes and give us a consolidated Report making clear the ais
tinction between the Lis~s applicable to the Provinces, to the States and 
to the Centre. I think this is a reasonable request. It is not meant 
to delay m.att·rs. We are as anxious to expedite matters as others and 
so I think that things should be facilitated by adopting the course which 
I suggest. With these few words I submit that a little tilue should be 
given to us and a more comprehensive Report shouJd be made to enable 
us to easily follow the subject. 

Mr. President : Diwan Chaman Lal will now speak. 
Shri Algu Rai Shast:ri (United Provinces : General) : *[Mr. Pn si

dent, This a.mendement should be put to vote now. Much time has 
been devoted to it and no fut-her discussion is necessary.]* 

Ml'. President. I have already called upon Diwan Chama.n Lnl to 
speak. After his speech I ·will apply the clostn·e. 
~: 

Diwan Ohaman Lal: Sir, as I listened to the debate I was surpris 
ed to find that very able and intelligent Jnaders of our country were 
obviously under some misapprehension in regard to the Motion that has 
been moved by Shri N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar. It struck m.e that they 
have perhaps not even read the R~port befm":e moving th ·motion for 
adjournment of consideration. 

The main proposition before the House is this·: The Report has 
been presented to this house in two parts, one in the month of April and 

*[ } ''Engli>.<h translation of Hindu.-;tani speech. 
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the other in August. One, in other words, before the announcement of 
3rd June and the other, after that announcement. It has been moved 
that the two parts of this Report be taken into consideration. 

No~, Maulana Hasrat Mohani raised the point that it should not be 
taken.mt? consideration unless and until the final report of the Union 
Con~t1tu~w;n Committee has been pla,eed before the House. You must 
reahse-~t Is a mattor of pure and simplo commonsense-that the final 
report of the Union Constitution Com.mittee eannot be presented to this 
Ho~se ~mles~ you tell those coneerned what powers the Union Consti
tutlOn IS gomg to have and unless and until you allocate the powers 
between the Provinces and the Centre and so on. Unless and until you 
are sure of your own ground as to what powers you are going to have 
~nd what powers the provinces are gojng to have and what the subjects 
m the Concurrent List are going to be,; you cannot present any final 
report. Therefore I submit that there is a logical fault in the very 
arguments used by Maulana Hasrat Mohani. 

'l'h~~ oth~r spn:'.ker who rmpported the motion for the r,djonrnment·· 
of ?onsideratwn of the I~eport is I believe a representative of the St.~J.te 
ofCooeh Beha.r. He is the Dewan oftlutt St·>,te. He is a. sttJ.tesmr, who 
is supposed to have the destinies of the poople of that State in his hand 
He ra.med the extraordinary objootion : You ha,ve given us one report ; 
you have given us a second report. We are una.hle to unden;tand the 
two :::-eport.s. Therefore if a third report is given to us, that wou.ld help us 
to -understand the first two reports. (Laughter). I do submit thgt the 
proposition of Shri Gopa.iaswawi Ayyanga.r is a simple one. This Hc>Us~ 
has agreed to have some sort ofFederationand all that Shri Gopv.lP,swaml 
Ayyanga.r c>,sks us to decide is what powers this Federat,ion is to ha.ye. 
You have tho right ~~t this stage to discuss the qmdity and the quantity 
of the powers you want. You can point out, gs some have pointed out, 
that the ])'ederal authority of the Union shoulcl be confined to the three 
sub~ects enumemted. Tbe first report gives you detn,ils of .the three 
subJeots, the powers that will vest with the Centre, the Provmces, etc. 
The report goes on to <:'a.y that, in their opinion, there ~1.re certain resi
duary powers which may also be handed over to the Union and that 
there are oerta.in other powers, which did not arise under the terms oft~e 
May 16 Plan, which may be taken possession of by the Centre. Thll,t .IS_ 

whatthefirstreportsays. There is no ambiguity about it. The dek.Ils 
also have been given. . 

. The seeondreportcame after the statement of June~ when tht1 Ho~se 
demded th~;~,t the Centre should be stronu. This deals w1tb. the p,lloo~J,tiOn 

·of powers between the Centre and the Provinces and. the three Lists are 
before us the Fedeml List the Provinc-i»,l List, and the Concurrent List. 
~ow, is tlJ!:Jt'e anything in .these Lists to which anybody object~ 1 This 
ls the time for raising such objections: If you do not wan~ certam.p~wers 
to be allocated to th.e Centre by +.he States or by the Provmces, t_Ius 1'> ~he 
time to discussthe matter. I oa.nnot see either reason or logic be~md 
the demand for the postponement of this issue. I snbmit that this is 
merely a dilatory motion which cannot be supported by an? reason~ble 

-a.rgnment. We should proceed to the discussion of the vanous subJects 
. dealt with in the Report. 
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Mr. President : Closure has been moved. I will put the closure 
motion to the House. Tho Question is : 

"That the question be now put". 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar : I owe the courtesy to the House 

to make a reply to the debate th.e,t has ta,ken place on this motion for 
adjournment. Otherwise I Rhouid hr;ve thought· any elabon;,te rerly 
from me wa,s unnecessa,ry. I only wish t;o say tha,t the speech ml'.de by 
Dewgn Che,man I.al is a complete answer to the arg:u:ments adv::mced in 
favour of the motion for a.djonrnment. I fl the points that Dewan 
Cham!'m La.l made and I wish to say nothing more. I request you, Sir, 
to put this motion to the vote. 

Mr. President· I will now put the motion for adjournment. moved 
by ManJana Hasrat Mohani to the vote. It runs thus: · 

"That the Report of the Union Powers CommittEe be not taken into consideration 
before the revised and final report of the Union Constitution as well as of the modified 
Objectives Resolution, as suggested by Pandit Jawa.harlal Nehru himself, are consi
dered in the next session of the Constituent Assambly." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. President: Now, '"'e shall take up the amendments of which 

I have received notiee. The :first amendment is by Mr. D. P. Khaitan 
No. 1 in List II. 

-Shri D. P. Khaitan (West Bengal: General): Mr. President, Sir, 
in as mueh as in the motion moved by Shri Gopalaswaimi Ayyanga,r only 
the second report was mentioned, I g::we notice of Em amendment. 

Mr. Tajamul Husain: I rise .on a point of order. The original 
motion moved by Mr. Gope,laswe,mi Ayya,nga.r has not been deb:c.ted. 
We have only disoussed the motion for adjournment and it is lost. Now, 
we should te~,ke up the original motion. 

Mr. President: In discussing the original motion, these amendments 
arise. Now, this is an amendment to the original motion moved by Mr. 
Gopalaswami Ayyangar. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswa;mi Ayyangar: Perhaps, it would he coJTect Parlia
mentary procedure to }JUt the motion to take the report into considera
tion to the vote, and, after that is carried, the amendments may be 
taken up one by one. I think the Honourable Member is correct. 

Mr. President : Then I will put the original motion that the report 
be taken into consideration to the vote. Does any member wish to 
speak on that motion ? 

Mr. Hussain Imam : Mr. President. I believe that we are ta.king 
a very importf.nt decision on this most important subject. It is neces
sa.ry, therefore, tha,t we should consider CP.hnly :,md quietly 2,11 the impli· 
c2.t.ions of this report. I rim, Sir, speaking not on behr.lf of the Muslim 
League P>:>.rty but as a citizen of Indir.. I think th;:,t it is necessary that 
the a.pproa,ch of this Constituent Ar>semhly should be different from tha.t 
of Mr. Gopal::>."Jwami Ayya,nga,r. I feel that those who a.re rieh should 
not be allowed to get richer and those who are poor should not be reduced 
to fnrther povert-y. I moon th.a.t those of us who ha.ve the good fortune 
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·or the bad fortune to live in Indian States, where they have no voice in 
th.e administration of the State, where they have no say in the Legisla
tive matters, should not be left worse off than tl:l.ey were formerly. The 
position today is that in what wns formerly British India., you have legis

:la.tures, dsmocraO'y and popular representa.tives to administer them. ln 
the States you have none of those three. Yet in pa.ragraph 3 it is stated 
that the Indian States will be subject to control only in so far as they 
care to cede to the Centre. Now, who are these people who will mv.ko this 
decision~ The Rulers of the Sta,tes have been given autonomy to rule 
as they like. I have gr<nt respect for some of our modern States. There 
are a few States which are a.dministcred better than British India, who in 
matters of social justice a..nd social equality can give v. lead to British 
India.. There are certa.in States which are comparable in. size to 
the smaller provinces and the Chief Commissioners' an~as, but the 
majority of the five hundred odd States are called States because of 
the courtesy and pleasure of the Political Department of the old 
Government of India. In the first place, Sir, I want that these 
rights and privileges which are being given to Indian States 
should not bo handed over to the 562 States. At the most 
there are two dozen or three dozen States which can economically 
speaking have even a semblance of provinchl autonomy. Provincial 
autno_my we should give to some of the States but the vast majority of 
the States that exist in IndiD. must either join up with other States a.nd 
form themselves into units or they must be linked up with British India. 
It is wrong on our part to allow these autoCTEJ,tic Rulers to exercise more 
power than what the Bom~)a.y legislature can do or the C. P. Ministry can 
-do. These are representatives of the people. Yet they cannot exercise 
those powers which are exercised by these <1utocratic Rulers of the State~>. 

The Central Government hP.s to dofra.y the expenses for the defence 
of the country. What contribution ::;.re the Indi:1.n States going to make 
towards defence costs either on n. per:_ capita basis or an inuome basis ~ 
They say that the provinces are making no contribution. But thesf} pro
Yinces pay federal taxes which the States want to realise for themselves. 
The rights of the Indian States to impose federal taxes must "Qe taken 
away. This is my first and fundamental difference with this report. 
No one other than the Federe,l authority should impose federal taxes, 
whether it is British or Indian States. I would not except from this 
sweeping remark even the most modern St8,te of India, but I would 
concede this far tha.t. I am prepared .to allow the Indian States the 
same amount of powers which you have given under list !Ito the pro
vince. No excess over that should be allowed to any Indial). State. The 
concurrent liRt should also apply equally to old British Indie, and the 
Indian States both. British Indie, does not exist tod:?.y but we aro in
heriting <J.ll the evils there of. The evils that were brought about by 
givi::J..'!, widrj powerR to nonentitieh r-1hould not he sanctified by the 
approvr.l of this House. we s}ly,]J hP.ve to amend pP.m. 3 BO /",:-)to bring 
und.0r its scope the over-riding authority of the Centre to impose federal 
taxes on all Units. 

I may also mention, Sir, one important factor in this connection. 
:..~tress has been laid in the Instrument of Accession thr.t so far e.s it goes 
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beyond the Statement of May 16th, it should be with the consent of the 
States. The May l6t,h Statement is scrapped. It no longer exists. It 
was one of the points why there was the break-up, why the June 3rd 
Statement was made. For every other purpose you have scmpped the 
May 16th Statement ; for. the purpose of the Indian States alone you are 
keeping it alive. Groups ha.ve been scrapped, the division of the Central 
powers into Central aild group h2.s been sere.pped. The number of units 
have been scrapped. Everything has been scrapped and as a Sovereign 
Body we are not bound the 16th May Statement. It is wrong to take 
shelter behind the plea that the 16th May statement provided this and 
that. Whatever you lw,d provided has been _erased by the func-tions of 
the midnight of the 14th. Now you luwe got no drawbacks. Even the 
Independence Act which has been passed by the British Houee of 
Commons is pow before us and we can amend it, That right has been 
~iven to you. So I claim, Sir.. ths,t it is wrong to take shelter behind 
the 16th May Statement. If the States are not prepared to come in, I 
think, then it is better that th!;lY should remain out and by economic 
pressures and other strong persuasive measures which the Central 

. Government can apply we can bring them round. But what do we 
wa.nt them to do ? we do not want in ~;my way to usurp their powers. 
we want to make them what they really a.re--units of a Federation. 
we have never heard of units exercising different powers, func
tions and taxation. It is some thing which will be quite approaching to the 
principles of democra,cy a,s well and it is e.s such that I do request my 
friends of the Constituent Assmbly to consider this matter calmly and 
oome to a deoision not actuated by any malice or by a.ny ill-will toward 
the Indian States. We must do it frankl:v and honestly ~:md let the 
Indian States also be honest. Why should they claim a right which my 
friend Pa.ndit Shukla does not cbim fo:r hiB C. P.? If he is content with 
that power why should Rewa. and other States lying in the C. P. 
claim a higher right? His only equity and justi<:e. It means tha,t there 
should be uniformity in thos; two respects. The Indian States must 
not have any more power than the units either in taxation or 
legislation: 

Mr. President : It seems there is no other speaker willing to speak 
So I shall put the motion to vote. It is really :five minutes t.o one. 

An Honourabie Member : Closure. 

A110ther Honourable Mentber: No, Sir, it will be very unfnir. 

Mr. President: One speaker hat: epoken about, i~. Is it the wish 
of the House that there should he further discuRsion 1 

Many Honourable Members: Yes, Sir. 

Mr. Presiden.i : Any one who wishes to speak may do so for five 
minutes. T1here are still five mintes left. 

Shri K. Santhanam: Mr. President, I do not want to go into any 
details of the distributtm of powers as presented to us by the Union 
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Powers Committee. I will have my own say on each item when it comes 
up for discussion, but there are certain general considerations which we 
have to keep in mind when we come to the discussions of these items. It 
is a great pity that our politics have been subject to violent oscillations 
dur.ing the last six months with the result tha't the minds of our own 
kaderE:: also have had to go from one extreme tQ. the other. In the 
Cabinet Mission Plan the idea was that the Units should be absolutely 
autonomous and even soverdgn, and that they should surrender a small 
modicum of power to the Centre. Of course, there was the compli
mttion of the Group -constitution, and the whole thing was left 
vague but so far as the Contra! Government was concerned it 
was to have very limited powers. And some of our leaders were put 
on a Committee to define those powers and they tried their best 
to streteh these powers to their maximum. I doubt, if the ·· 
Cabinet Mission's Seheme had oome into operation, whether that 
stretching would have stood any real serutiny. But the position 
was suddenly altered by the June :Jrd pian and the resulting Indel)en
dence Act. Now the p{!Siti.on is we have got almost a. unitary Centre 
which is trying to hand over certain powers to the Provinces and the 
whole plan of the Union Powers Committee is based on that procedure. 
They have tried to take the Government of India Act as their hasis and 
considered what itetns can be transferred from the Provincial List to the 
coneurrent list and Provincial list to the ]'ederal Jist. I am afraid they 
have made a wrong approaeh to this problem. I too am anxious to havo 
a strong Government for this country but my conception of strength of 
Centre is ra.ther diff, rent from that embodied in the Union Powers 
Committee Report. I do not want that the Central Government should 
be made responsible for everything. The initial responsibility for the 
well-being of the people of the provinces should rest with 'the Provincial 
GovernmentH. It is only in strictly all- India matters that the Central 
Government should ha. ve responsibility and should come into play. There
fore, the strength of a Centre consists not only in adequate powers in 
all-India subjects but freedom from responsibility for those subjects 
which ar~ not germane to all-India but which really should be in the Pro
vincial field. It is in this positive as welJ as negative delimitation of 
powers that a real federal system rests and I think the federal powers 
as defined by the Committee report err on the wrong side. It tries to 
burden the Centre with all kinds of powers which it ought not to 
have. Take for instance, 'vagrancy'. I cannot understand why 
'vagrancy' has been taken away from the Provincial list and put in 
the concurrent list. Do you want all India to be bothered about, 
vagrants 1 There is almost an obsession that by adding all kinds of 
powers, to the Centre, we can make it strong. There is another subj~ct, 
Sir, called "economic planning" which is put in the concurrent hst. 
Now, I know that planning is the most important preoccu.pation of the 
Central and Provincia] Governments and that we must make some attempt 
ta co-ordinate Central and Provincial policy, but is thi~ the proper way 
to make it concurrent, so that the Centre can assume any ·power a,nd 
can prevent any unit from planning in its own way even in the field of 
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Provincial subjects, even in agriculture 1 Even in the matter of dairies, 
the Centre can pass a bill and take powers to itself in its own discretion. 
I say this should have been q.ea]t with as a separate part of the Ubi on 
Qonstitution, as to what powers of planning the Union Government 
should have and what powers of planning the Provincial·. Government 
should have and how these powers should be co-ordinated by consulta'
tion and consent, and not by simply saying that we have this all impC>rt
ant Planning as one of the items in the concurrent list. 

Then, take the financial distributi@. They have put all taxation 
except land revenue and one or two other diminishing items, like excise 
on intoxicating liquors, in tne federal list. The report says that some 
provision for assignment should be made. But unless together with the 
items, method of allocating the shares of the proceeds is given, the pro
v-inces will be beggars at the door of the Centre. I do not want any cons
titution in which the Unit has to go to the Centre and say " I cannot 
educate my people; I cannot give sanitation; give me a dole for the 
improvement of roads, for industries, for primary education". Let us 
rather wipe out the federal system and let us have a Unitary system. 
To-day, our financial position is that, even if you give all the powers of 
taxation to the Centre, the Centre will not have enough money. Even 
if you give all powers of taxation to the provinces, the provinces wilJ 
not have enough funds. Because even the single item of primary educa
tion requires, according to the Sargent Committee Report all the finances 
of the Centre and the Provinces put together. Similarly, if you take 
Public Health, according to the Bhore Committee Report, it requires 300 
cro:res which is the total of the provincial and central taxation. If you 
take Defence, bow much money can we not spend on a single item as Navy 
or· Air Force or the .Army ?f; To-day, we have not got enpugh money for 
any one· of these items. We must therefore make an equitable distripu~ 
tion, by statute and not be left to an evasive machinery to be determined 
in the future; • Let us start with an equitable dis'tribution of the existing 
finances as tney ate, and then try to develop the resources. If this dis
tribution of powers is adopted without furtner scrutiny, without further 
carreful adjustment, fu three years1 time, all the provinces will- revolt 
against the Centre and the Central Ministry wilJ be in a- most unenviable 
positi~n. We must frame ·a constitution in which the Centre can say, 
"This is not my business, you have an elected Governor on the adult 
franchise, you have your ministers, go to them. We have given them 
elastic sources of revenue". VVhat is happening in the United States ~ 
Both the Centre and the States can levy all kinds of tax. They oan 
levy Income Tax. There is nothing to prevent them except the popular 
will. There, the Ministers or the Governor can go to the people and 
say," we have got powers of taxation; pay the taxes, and we wiH give 
you entertainments, circuses, and whatever you want". Instead of that, 
here, they will have to say, " we shall give you entertainment ; let the 
Centre give us money ". That will be an unenviable position ; that will 
be a weak position for the Centre. I should like to warn the leaders 
who are piloting this report to be careful and not to add all kinds of 
subjects to the Centre. 
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Take the case ofindustries. Now, Defence Industries is one central 
item. Another item is, any industries which the Federal Legislature may 
·declare to be a federal in ustry. In the provincial Iist,-is included any 
·Other industry which the federal legislature has not taken unto itself, 
·either under this item or under the defenoe item, or undJr the preparation 
for defence. 'What will the provinces do 1 They will say, that it comes 
under preparation for defence, or defence industries or any other industry 
which has been declared by the federal law to be federal industries, and 
that they have no responsibility to develop industries. They will say, 
·"go to the Centre". Is this the way that we want to do things 1 No, 
Sir. If you want to say coal, steel and such industries will be allotted to 
;the Centre and the other industries like cottage industries, medium 
industries and food industries, will be allotted to the provinces, that will 
be acceptable. 

Always comes the argument, "after all, who are in the Centre ~ They 
;are your representatives. Why d.o you expect thE'm ~o do anything which 
you do not like." I think this is often a mistake. As a member of the 
Central Legislature, I have always wanted more money for the Centre. 
If you put me in the provincial legislature, 1 would want more money 
for the provinces. The spirit of the corporation is something irresistible. 
It overpowers us and overcomes us. Therefore, we should see that the 
Centre is not allowed to infringe in the region or power of the unit and 
that the unit is not allowed to infringe upon the power of the Centre. 
It is only by rn.aking things precise and clear, by making things deter
minable by courts of law that you can preserve the federal system intact . 
. AU progress will be blocked by putting al1 kinds of industries in the hands -
of the Centre, defence industries, and industries which may be declared 
federal by federal law. 

At the time of passing the Government of India Aot of 1935 and in the 
1921 Act, the Parliament always said, " we have given special powers 
and powers of discretion, but we do not think they will ever be called into 
operation". But have we known any single power whioh was not ex
·ercised and exercised to the utmost extent? Saotion 93 was consi
dered to be an extreme seotion. Nobody will suspend the constitu
tion, it was said in the Parliament. But on the very first day, on a 
mere technical ground, the Governor simply signed an order, and took 
the Government into his own hands. 

Mr. N. GopalasiWami Ayyangar: May I ask the honourable member 
whether any large industries have been taken over by the Centre in the 
last few years ? 

Shri K. Santhanam : In the last few years, the Central Govern
ment has been in a state of paralysis. The Policy Committee Re
ports recommended the taking over of all and sundry industries into 
Central Control. Legislation could not be introduced. This state of 
paralysis was responsible for many industries not being taken over by the 
Centre. I say, unless some such paralysis comes over the New Govern
ment, I shall be surprised if it does not take over many industries. One 
may say, textiles of Bombay may be taken over and it will be taken 
over. Another will sa.y, milk is adulterated and let us take the dairies. 
There is no limit to the power. Even in the United States, the Federal 
aovermuent is· going o:n. taking more and more power. 
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';'herefore, I say, Sir, let us be careful; let us not give all the po":er 
to the Centre. Let the Units also have some work, some responsibilities 
Etnd some resources. Unless we do this, our constitution will not be on 
sure foundations. The whole thing will break down. This is the 
warning which I wish to utter here. 

Mr. President: There will be further discussion to-morrow about 
·this. 

ANNOUNCEMENT n PERSONNEL OF COMMITTEE TO CON
SIDER, THE INDEPENDENCE ACT, ADAPTATIONS RULES, ETC 

Mr. Presideut: There will be further discussion to-morrow about
this. 

Before we adjourn, I desire to make an announcement, 
.A committee consisting of Mr. Mavlankar, Mr. Hussain Imam 
Shri Purushottamdas Tandon, Dr. Ambedkar, Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami 
.:A.yyar, Mr. Gopalaswami Ayyangar and Mr. B. L. Mitter is appointed 
to consider the Indian Independence Act, the Adaptations of the 
'Government of India Act, 1935, the Rules and Standing Orders of the 
Legislative Assembly, the Rules and Standing Orders in force in the 
·Constituent Assembly, etc. and report on the following matters:-

(1) What are the precise functions of the Constituent A.ss3mbly 
cunder the Indian Independence Act ? 

(2) Is it possible to distinguish between the business of the Consti
tuent Asw>mbly as a constit1,1tion-making body and its other business 
.and can the Constituent Ass::>mbly set apart certain days or periods 

·solely for the former ? 
(3) Should the members representing the Indian States in the Cons

tituent Ass3mbly be given the right to take part in proceedings which 
do not relate to constitution-making or to the subjects in respect of 
which they have acceded? 

(4) What :o.ew Rules or Standing orders, if any, and what amend
:ments if any in the existing Rules or Standing Orders should be made 
by the Constituent Ass?mbly or its President~ 

I think this covers the points which w re discussed in the earlier 
part of the day. I am appointing this Committee and expect the 
Committee will give us their Report very soon. 

Dr. P. S. Desmukh: Sir, there is one point which I would like to 
-sugg·?St, and that is, the examination of the permissibility or otherwise 
of the same member being a member of two legislatures. Hereafter, 
we ara going to be ........ '• ................................ , .' 

Mr. President: I think that this is covered by the Adaptations. 
The Hous~ stands adjourned till 10 A.M. to·morrow. 
The Ass?mbly then adjourned till Ten of the clock on Thursday, 

-the 21st August 1947. 
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REPORT OF THE UNION POWERS COMMITTEE 

PANDIT JAWAHAR LAL NEHRU, 

CHAIRMAN, UNION PowERS CoMMITTEE. 

T:a:E PRESIDENT, 

CoNsTITUENT AssEMBLY OF INDIA. 

On the 28th April 1947, the Hon'blo Sir N. Gopalaswamy Ayyangar 
on behalf of our Committe(', presentEd our :first r{port to the Consti
tuent Assembly. In doing so, he referred to the changes that were 
de-veloping in the politica.l situation and were likely to affect the nature 
and scope of the Committee's recommendations, and sought permission 
to submit a supplementary report at a later date. The House was pleased 
to grant us leave to do so. 

2. Momentous changes have since occurred. Some parts of the 
country are seceding to form a separate State, and the plan put forwarct 
in the Statement of the 16th May on the basis of which the Committee· 
was working is, in many essentials, no longer operative. In particular, 
we are not now bound by the limitations on the scope of Union Powers. 
The :first point accordingly that we considered was whether, in the 
changed circmnstances, the scope of these powers should riot be widened. 
We had no difficulty in coming to a conclusion on this point. The 
severe limitation on the scope of central authority in the Cabinet. 
mission's plan was a compromise accepted by the Assembly much, we· 
think, against its judgment of the administrative needs of thecoun
p'try, in order to accommodate the Muslim.: League. Now· that· 
bar~i~io~ is a settle~ fact, we are unanirn.ously of t~e view that it would~ 

e lllJurwus to the mterests of the country to provide for a weak central 
authority which would be incapable of ensuring peace; of co-ordinating 
Vital matters of common concern ana of speaking effectively for the 
whole country in the international sphere. At the same time, we are 
quite clear in our minds that there are many matters in which authority 
:tnust lie solely with the Units and that to frame a constitution on the 
basis of a unitary State would be a retrograde step, both politically and 
administratively. We have accordingly come to the conclusion--a 
conclusion which was also reached by the Union Constitution Committee
that the soundest framework for our constitution is a federation; with a 
strong Centre. In the matter of distributing powers between the Centre 
and the Units, we think that the most satisfactory arrangement is to, 
draw up three exhaustive lists on the lines followed in the Government of 
India Aot of 1935, viz., the federal, the provincial and the con.currento. 
We have prepared three such lists accOrdingly and these are shown in the 
Appendi:x:o · 

I -
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We think that residuary powers should remain with the Centre, 
In view however of the exhaustive nature of the three lists drawn up 
by us, the residuary subjects could only relate to matters which, while 
they may claim recognition in the future, are not at present identifiable 
and cannot therefore be included now in the lists. 

3. It is necessary to indicate the position of Indian States in the 
scheme proposed by us. The State which have join6d the Constituent 
Assembly have done so on the basis of the 16th Mav Statement. Some 
of them have expressed themselves as willing to ·cede wider powers 
to the Centre than contemplated in that Statement. But we consider 
it necessary t1o point out that the application to States in general of the 
federal list of subjects, in so far as it goes beyond the 16th May Statement, 
·should be with their consent. It follows from this that in their case 
<.residuary powers would vest with them unless they consent to their 
vesting in...the Centre. 

4. To enable States and, if they so think fit, Provinces also, to cede 
wider powers to the Centre, we recommend that the constitution should 
empower the Federal Government to exercise authority within the Fede
ration on matters referred to them by one or more Units, it being under
stood that the law would extend only to the Units by whom th~ matter 
is referred or which afterwards adopt the law. This follows the Austra
lian model as set out in section 51 (xxxvii) of the Australian Constitution 
Act. 

5. We have included in the federal list the item "the strength, 
,organisation and control of the armed forces raised and employed in 
Indian States". Our intention in doing so is to maintain all the existing 
powers of co-ordination and control exercised over such forces. 

6. We recommend to the Assembly the proposals contained in para 
2-D of our previous report on the subject of federal taxation. It is quite 
olear, however, that the retention by the Federation of the proceeds of 
all the taxes specified by us would disturb, in some cases violently, the 
financial stability of the Units and we recommend therefore that provision 
should be made for an assignment, or a sharing, of the proceeds of some 
·of these taxes on a basis to be determined by the Federation from tinJ.e 
to time. 

NEW DELHI; 

.July 5, 1947. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU, 

Chairman. 
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APPENDIX 
LIST !-·FEDERAl· l;EGISLA.TIVE LIST 

[20TH Aua. 194"f 

1. The defence of the territories of the Federation and of every part 
thereof and generally all preparation for defence, as well as all such 'acts: 
as ma.y be conducive in thnes of war to its successful prosecution a,nd 
after its termination to effective demobilisation. 

2. Requisitioning of lands for defence purposes including training 
and manoeuvres. 

3. Central Intelligence Bureau. 
4. Preventive detention in tl1e territories-of the Federation for reasons. 

of State. 
5. The raising, training, maintenance a.nd. control ofNaval, Militar;r 

and Air Forces and employment thereof for the defence of the territories 
of the Federation and for the execution of the la,ws of the Federation and 
its Units ; the strength, organisation and control of the armed forces
raised [md employed in Indian States.· 

6. Defence indnstrios. 

7. Naval, Military and Air ]'orce works. 

8. Local self-government in cantonment areas, the constitution and 
powers within such nreas of cantonn~ent authorities, the regulation of' 
house accommodation in such areas and the delimitation of such areas .. 

9. Ar1ns, firearms, a1nmunition and expl')Sivos. 

10. Atomic energy, a.nd m.ineral resources essential to its production 

11. Foreign Affairs; all m.a.tters which bring the Federation into· 
relation with any foreign country. 

12. Diplomatic, consular a.nd trade representation. 

la. United Nations Organisntion. 
14. Participation in international conferences, a.ssociations and other 

bodies and implementing of decisions made tlwreat. 
15. War and Peace. 
16. The entering into and im.plementing of treaties and agreements. 

with foreign countries. 

17. Trade and Commerce with foreign countries. 

18. Foreign loans. 

19. Citizenship, naturalization and aliens. 
20. Extradition. 

21. Passports and visas. 
22. Foreign jurisdiction. 
23. Piracies, felonies comm.ittod on the high seas and offence, 

committed in the air against the law of nations. 

24. Admission into, and emigration and expulsion from, tho terri-· 
tories of the Federation ; pilgrimages to places beyond India. 

'-
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25. Port quarantine ; seamen's and marine hospitals, and hospitals' 
connected with port quarantine. 

26. Import and export across customs frontiers as defined by the· 
Federal Government. 

27. The institutions known on the 15th day of August, 1947, as the 
Imperial Library, the Indian Museum, the Imperial War Museum, the 
Victoria Memorial and any other institution declared by Federal law to. 
be an institution of national importance. 

28 .. The institutions known on the 15th day of August, 1947, as the· 
Benares Hindu University and the Aligarh Muslim University. 

29. Airways. 

30. Highways and waterways declared by the Federal Government 
to be Federal highways and waterways. 

31. Shipping and navigation on inland waterways, declared by the 
Federal Government to be Federal waterways, as r2gards mechanically· 
propelled vessels, and the rule of the road on such waterways ; carriage· 
of passengers and goods on such waterways. 

32. (a) Posts and telegraphs; provided that the rights existing in 
favour of any individual State Unit at the com.mencement of this Consti
tution sha.ll be preserved to the Unit until they are modified or extingui-
shed by agreement between the Federation and the Unit concerned or are 
acquired by the Federation, subject however, always to the power of the 
Federal Parliament to make laws for their regulation and control ; 

(b) Telephones, wireless, broadcasting, and other like forms of 
communication, whether owned by the Federation or not ; 

(c) Post Office Savings Bank. 

33. Federal Railways ; the regulation of all railways (other than 
m.inor ra,ilways) in res,ect of safety, maximum and minimum rates and. 
fares, station and service terminal charges, interchange of traffic and the 
responsibility of railway administrations as carriers of goods and. 
passeng?rs; the regulation of minor railways in respect of safety 
and the responsibility of the administrations of such railways as carriers 
of goods and passengers. 

34. Maritime shipping and navigation, including shipping and navi
gation on tidal waters. 

35. Admiralty jurisdiction. 
36. Ports declared to be major ports by or under Federal Law or 

existing Indian Law including their delimitation. 
37. Aircraft and air navigation: the provision of aerodrom.es, regula

tion and organisation of air traffic and of aerodromes. 
38. Lighthouses, including lightships, beacons and other provision 

for the safety of shipping and aircraft. 
39. Carriage of passengers and goods by sea or by air. 
40. The Survey of India, the Geological, Botanical and Zoological 

Surveys of India. Federal Meteorologica.I--organisations. 
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41. Inter-Unit quarantine. 
42. Federal Judiciary. 
43. Acquisition of property for the purposes of the Federation. 
44. Federal agencies and institutes for the following purposes, that 

~s to say, for research, for professional or technical training, or for the 
promotion of special studies. 

45. Census. 
46. Offences against laws with respect to any of the matters in this 

list. 
r r 47. Enquiries, surveys and statistics for the purposes of the Fede
ration. 

48. Federal services and Federal Public Service Commission. 
49. Industrial disputes concerning Federal employees. 
50. Reserve Bank of India. 
51. Property of the Federation and the revenue therefrom, but as 

regards property situated in a Unit subject always to le,gislation by the 
Unit, save in so far as Federal Law otherwise provides. i 

52. Public debt of the Federation. 
53. Curreney, foreign exchange, coinage and legal tender. 
54. Powers to deal with grave economic emergencies in any part of 

t·he territories of the Federation affecting the Federation. 
55. Insurance. 
56. Corporations, that is to say, the incorporation, regulation and 

winding up of trading corporations, including banking, insurance and 
financial corporations, but not including corporations owned or controlled 
by a Federated State and carrying on business only within that State or 
co-operative societies, and of corporations, whether trading or not, 
with objects not confined to one Unit, but not includi:p.g universities. 

57. Banking. 
58. Cheques, bills of exchange, promissory notes and other like instru

ments. 
59. Patents, copyright, inventions, designs, ti·ademarks and mer

chandise marks. 
60. Ancient and Historical Monuments : archaeological sites and 

remains. 
61. Establishment of standards of weight and measure. 
62. Opium, so far as rogards cultivation and manufacture, or sale for 

export. . 
63. Petroleum and other liquids and substances declared by Federal 

Law to be da~lgaroLisly infta.mmab)e, so far as regards possession, 
storage a,nd tr?<r,spo;r;t. ,; , .. , , ,,. . . 

•' 64. Development oL industries' •WJq;ete development under Federal 
control is declared by Federal Law to be expedient in the public nterest 

65. Regulation of labour and safety in mines and oilfields. 
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66. Regulation of mines and oilfields and mineral development to the 
·extent to which such regulation and developm,ent under Federal control 
is declared by Federal Law to be expedien~ in the public interest. 

67. Extension of the powers and jurisdiction of members of a police 
·force belonging to any part of a Gov.ernor's Province or Chief Commis
sioner's Province to any area in another Governor's Province or Chief 
Commissioner's Province, but not so as to enable the police of one part 
to exercise powers and jurisdiction elsewhere without the consent of the 

·Government of the Province or the Chief Commissioner, as the case 1nay 
be ; extension of the powers and jurisdiction of members of a police force 
belonging to any Unit to railway areas outside that Unit. 

68. All Federal elections ; and Election Commission to superintend, 
·direct and control all Federal and Provincial elections. 

69. The salaries of the Fede~al Ministers and of the Chairnwn and 
Vice-Chairman of the Council of States and of the Speaker and Deputy 
Speaker of the House of the People; the salaries, allowances and privileges 

··Of the members of the Federal Parliament. 

70. The enforcement of attendance of persons for giving evidence or 
producing documents before committees of the Federal Parliam.ent. 

71. Duties of customs including export duties. 
72. Duties of excise on tobacco and other goods m.anufactured or 

produced in India except-

( a) alcoholic liquors for human consumption ; 
(b) opium., Indian hmup and other narcotic drugs l'md narcotics ; 

non-narcotic drugs ; 
(c) medicinal and toilet preparations containing alcohol, or any 

substance included in sub-paragraph (b) of this entry. 
73. Corporation tax. 
74. State lotteries. 

75. Migration from. one Unit to another. 
76. Jurisdiction and powers of all courts, with respect to any of the 

matters in this list. " 

77. Taxes on incoiUe other than agricultural income. 

78. Taxes on the capital value of the assets, exclusive of agricultural 
"]and, of individuals and companies; taxes on the capital of the c01upanies, 

79. Duties in respect of succession to property other than agricultural 
Jan d. 

80. Estate duty in respect of property other than agricultural land. 

81. The rates of stamp duty in respect of bills of exchange, cheques, 
:promissory notes, bills of lading, letters of credit, policies of insurance, 
transfer of shares, debentures, proxies and receipts. 

82. Terminal taxes on goods or passengers, carried by railway or air ; 
<taxes on railway fares and freights. 
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83. The development of inter-Unit waterways for purposes of flood. 

control, irrigation, navigation and hydro-electric power. 
84. Inter-Unit trade and commerce. 
85. Fishing &nd fisheries beyond territorial waters. 
86. Federal manufacture and distribution of salt ; regulation and·. 

control of manufacture and distribution of salt by other agencies. 
Note.-A section should be incorporated in the constitution itself-

prohibiting the imposition of any duty or tax on salt. 
87. Fees in respect of any of the m.a tters in this list, but not includ~

ing fees taken in any Court. 

LIST II-PROVINCIAL LEGISLATIVE LIST. 

I. Public order (but not including the use of naval, military or air· 
forces in aid of the civil power) ; the administration of justice; constitu
tion and organisation of all courts, except the Supreme Court, and fees 
taken therein ; preventive detention for reasons connected with the
maintenance of public order ; persons subjected to such detention. 

2. Jurisdiction and powers of all courts except the Supreme Court,_ 
with respect to any of the matters in this list ; procedure in Rent and 
Revenue Courts. 

3. Police, including railway and village police. 
4. Prisons, reformatories, Borstal institutions and other institu

tions of a like nature, and persons detained therein ; arrangements with 
other Units for the use of prisons and other institutions. 

5. Public debt of the Province. 
6. Provincial Public Services and Provincial Public Service Commis-- • 

sions. 
7. Works, lands and buildings vested in or in the possession of the· 

Province. 
8. Compulsory acquisition of land except for the purposes of the 

Federation. 
9. Libraries, museums and other similar institutions controlled or

financed by the Province. 

10. Elections to th"' Provincial Legislature and of the Governors of 
the provinces subject to the provisions of paragraph 68 of list I. 

11. The salaries of the Provincial Ministers, of the Speaker and De
puty Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, and, if there is a Legislative 

- Council, of the Chairman and Deputy Chairman thereof ; the salaries, 
alJowances and privileges of the members of the Provincial Legislature ;. 
and the enforcement of attendance of persons ror giving- evidence or· 
producing documents before Committees ?f the Provincial Legislature. 

12. Local Government, that is to say, the Constitution and powers of 
municipal corporations, improvement trusts, district boards, mining 
settlement authorities and oth-r local authorities for the purpose of locat 
self-government or village administration. 
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13. Public health and sanitation hopitals and dispensaries ; regis-
tration of births and deaths. 

14. Pilgri1uages, other than pilgrimages to places beyond India. 

15. Burials, and burial and burning grounds. 

16. Education including Universities other than those specified in· 
paragraph 28 of List I. 

17. Communications, that is to say, roads, bridges, ferries, and 
other mea.ns of communication not specified in List. I; minor railways 
subjttct to the provisions of List I with respect to sueh :railways; nwni
cipai tramv;ays; ropeways; inland waterways and traffic thereon subject 
to the provisions of List I and List III with regard to such waterways ; 
ports, subject to the provisions in List I with regard to major ports ; 
vehicles other than mechanically propeJied vehicles. 

18. \Vater, that is to say, water supplies, irrigation and cana]s
drainage and em.ban.kments, water storage and water power. 

19. Agriculture, including agricultural educa.tion and research, pro ... 
tection a.gainst pests and prevention of plant d'seases ; improvement 
of stock and prevention of animal diseases ; veterinary training and, 
practice ; pounds and the prevention of cattle trespass. 

20. L<Lnd, that is to say, rights in or over land, land tenures, includ
ing the reia tion of landlord and tenant, and the collection of rents ; , 
transfer, alienation and devolution of agricultural ]-on.d ; land improve
ment and agricultural loans; colonization; Courts of Wards; encumbered 
and atts,ehed estates, trea.sure trove. · 

21. Forests. 
22. Regulation of mines and oiJfields and mineral development sub

ject to the provisions of List I with respect to regulation and development 
under Federal Control. 

23. Fisherie_s. 
24. Protection of wild birds and wild animals. 
25. Gas and gasworks. 
26. Trade and commerce within the Province markets and fairs. 
27. Money lending and money lenders. 
28. Inns and innkeepers. 
29. Production, supply and distribution of goods ; development of 

industries, subject to the provisions in List I with respect to the develop
rnent of eerta.in industries under Federal control. 

:30. Adulteration of foodstuffs and other goods. 
31. 'Weights and measures except establishment of standards. 
32. Intoxicating liquors and narcotic drugs, that is to say, the pro-

duction, manufacture, possession, transport, purchase and-sale of intoxi
cating liquors, opium and other narcotic drugs, but subject, as respects. 
opium, to the provisions of List I and, as respect poisons and dangerous
drugs, to the provisions of List III. 
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33. Re3lief of the poor ; unemploylUPnt. 

34. The incorporation, regulation, and winding.cup of corpomtions 
not being corporations specified in List I, or Universities; unincorporated 
trading, literary, scientific, religious and ,other societies and associations , 
co-operative societies. 

35. Charities and charitable institutions ; charitable and religious 
·endowments. 

36. Theatres, dramatic performances and cinemas, but not including 
Mw sanction of cinematograph fihns for exhibition. 

37. Betting and gambling. 
38. Offences against laws with respect to any of the matters in this 

List. 
39. Inquiries and statistics for the purpose of any of the matters in 

·this List. 
40. Land revenue, including the assessment and coHection of revenue, 

the maintenance of ]and records, survey for revenue purposes and records 
of rights, and alienation of revenue. 

41. Duties of excise on the following goods manufactured or produced 
dn the Province and countervaiJing duties at the same or lower rates on 
similar goods manufactured or produced elsewhere in the territories of the 
Fedora tion- · 

(a) alcoholic liquors for human consumption ; 
(b), opium, Indian hemp and other narcotic drugs and narcotics; 

non-narcotic drugs ; 
(c) medicinal and toilet preparations containing alcohol or any 

substance included in snb-paragraph (B) of this entry. 
42. Taxes on agricultural income. 
43. Taxes on lands and buildings, hearths and windows. 
44. Duties in respect of succession to agricultural land. 
45. Estate duty in respect of agricultural land. 
46. Taxes on mineral rights, subject to any limitations imposed by 

:any Act of the Federal Parliament relating to mineral developinent. 
47. Capitation ta~es; 
48. Taxes on professions, trades, callings and employments. 
49. Taxes on. animals and boats. 
50. Taxes on the sale of goods and on advertisements. 
51. Taxes on vehicles suitable for use on roads, whether mechanically 

:propelled or not, including tramcars. 
52. Tax~s on the consumption or sale of electricity, 
63. Cesses 91il the entry of goods into a JocaJ area for consumption 

cuse or sale therein. 
54. Taxes on luxuries, including taxes on entertainments, amuse

:ments, betting and gambling. 
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55. Th.e rates of stamp duty in respect of documents other than those· 
specified in the provisions of List I with regard to rates of stamp duty. 

56. Dueson.passengersand goods carried oninland water-ways. 
57. Tolls. 
58. Fees in respect of any of the matters in this List, but not includ

ing fees taken in any Court. 

LIST III-CONCURRENT LEGISLATIVE LIST. 

I. Criminal Law, including aU matters included in the Indian Penal 
Code at the date of conJ.mencement of this Constitution, but excluding 
offences against laws with respect to any of the matters specified in List 
I or List II and excluding th.e use of the naval, military and air forcEs 
in aid of the civil power. 

i:. Criminal Procedure, including aJl matters included in the code 
of Criminal Procedure at the date of commencement of this Constitutim. 

3. Removal of prisoners and accused pe.rsons from one Unit to 
another Unit. 

4. Civil Procedure, including the law of Limitation and all matters 
included in the Code of Civil Procedure at the date of commencement 
of this Constitution ; the recovery in a Governor's Province or a Chi~: f 
Commissioner's Province of claims in respect of taxes; and other public 
demands, including arrears of land revenue and sums recoverable as such, 
arising outside that Province. 

5. Evidenoo and oaths; recognit:lon of laws, public acts and records 
and judicial procefdings. 

6. Maniage and divorce ; infants and minors; adoption. 
7. Wills, intestacy, and succession, save as regards agricultural land. 
8. Transfer of property other than agricultural land; registration of" 

deeds and dDcuntents. , 

9. Trusts and Trustees. 
10. Contracts, including partnership, agency, contracts of carriage, 

and other special forms of contracts, but not including contracts relating 
to agricultural land. 

II. Arbitration. 
12. Bankruptcy and insolvency. 
13. Administrators-general and official trustees. 
14. Stamp duties other than duties or Fees collected by means of 

judicial stamps, but not including rates of stamp duty. 
15. Actionable wrongs, save in so far as included in mws with res~ 

pect to any of the matters specified in List II. 
16. Jurisdiction and powers of all courts, except the Supreme Court,, 

with respect to any of the matters in this List. 
17. Legal, medical and other professions. 
18. Newspapers, books a. 1 p-inti11! presses. 
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19. Lunacy and mental deficiency, including places for the reception 
·Or treatment of lunatics and mental deficients. 

20. Poisons and dangerous drugs. 
21. Mechanically prope1led vehicles. 
22. BoiJers. 
23. Prevention of cruelty to animals. 
24. Vagrancy ; nomadic and migratory tribes. 
25. Factories. 

26. Welfare of labour ; conditions of labour ; provident funds ; 
·employers' liability and workmen's compensation ; health insurance, 
including invalidity pensions ; old age pensions. 

27. Unemployment and social insurance. 
28. Trade union ; industrial and labour disputes. 
29. The prevention of the extention from one unit to another of 

:infectious or contagious diseases or pests affecting men, animals or plants. 
30. Electricity. 
31. Shipping and navigation on inland waterways as regards mechani

·<lally propelled vessels, and the rule of the road on such waterways, ard 
the carriage of passengers and goods on inland waterways subject to the 

:pr_ovisions of List I with respect to Federal waterways. 
32.. The sanctioning of cinematograph films for exhibition. 
3-3. Persons subjected to preventive detention under Federal authority. 
34. Economic and social planning. 
35. Inquiries and statistics for the purpose of any of the matters in 

·this List. 
36. ·Fees in respect of any of the matters in this List, but not in

.eluding fees taken in any Court. 
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 

Tlz t.trsday, the :nsf; J uy ust, l\.J47. 

The Conc'tituent 
':f'fe,,· Delhi, 

Iud.m met in the Constitution Hall, 
~~Jr~ r'rc:~:.idcJrt (J]Jc TiononraJ>le Lfr~ 

J?rat,ad: tn 1-he (;,h_t1Jr 

TXI'1()i'J OJi' CilEDEXTL\ .\ 'D Mlt.Y:\f?\G 01!' TH 1•: 
HEG1S'I'lUt 

The folluwing member pre:,ented hit: credential~ anc1 sJglJCr1 h1s 
·,:!lame in the Heg·ister-

H. H. Ra.ja, Anand Chand (of Bilaspur) (Punjab States). 

The following· rnembers also took the oath:-
(1) H. H. Haia Anand Chand (of Bilaspur). 

?vir. S uret ldra Mohan Ghosh (\Vest Bengal : General). 

REI='OI\T OF THE UXION PO\VERS COMMITTEE-(contcZ.) 
1\f:r. President: \Ye sJ1all nmY proceed with the resolution \vhich 

was under diseust-zion yesterday. 
Mr. H. V. Kamath (C. 1'. a11d Hcrar: C-ienendJ : Mr. Presid,~nt, 

Sir, permit me to inYite yo1u· attent1m1 to a matter of mere routine. 
As 1uembers of the Don1i11 ion Jjegislature, nJ~iv V''e not reasonablY ex
pect to receive the Gazette of Tr~mia and other official pub licatio~1s of 

• Government to 'vbich the members of the former Central Legislature 
\\-ere en titled'? 

l'tir. President: J will tuake enc1uines about it. 

Mr. Mahomed Sheriff U\Iysore): Mi. President, Sir, the Hcport 
;,f rhe r: lJ ion Powers Comlllittee that forms the Sllhjed matter of dis
('.Uc;SJon today is a. Yery important document as it vitally affects the 

· and tlJe righrs of the people li\·ing in tlJC Htates .as vlell as 
m the wovinces. Tt is important, S.ir, because it seems to me that 
onl:, on a prope1· and appmpriate allocntion of the pcrwerG between the 
Centre on the rme lmnd and the provi11ces and t.he States on the otlH~r 
that tlJe futnre p:ood §!,'OVernrnent of the eonntry \rill oepenc1. H is 
necessar~:, therefore, tlmt \\'e shmlld so a.] lct·ate or d istrihute the pmn'rs 
:1s to 1·etain effective control in ihe Ccnire, \l·hile not dennding the 
twople living in the Rtrdes a.nd the provinces of their }10\Yers. 'i'm1 
k11mY, Sir, that in a federation there is a n:cognisec1 division of lovalties 
:mr1 interests and in order to blend them a strong Cenhe is ,,erv 'iwces
s:JIT, bnt Yon also krww, Sir, tl1at too str011g· a Centre wm1lc1 1~esrrlt in 

Centre becoming very oppressive and \Vould result in the crushing, 
"O to speak, of the liberties and privileg·cs of the people living in the 
·omponent 1mits. Therefore we must be Yer~' circurnspeet ·;m,] verv 

··:II'Pfnl in the matter of the distribution of the powers. \Ve mnst h.e 

!"!\. 
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[Mr. Mahomed Sheriff] 
careful to see that the distribution is so made as to effect a happy 
compromise between strength on the one side and consideration of the 
rights and privileges of the people living in the Htate::; auu iu the pro
vinces on the other side. l have gone through the lists which are 
appended to this Heport very cu,refully and I lmve also heard with 
rapt attention the speech made so lucidly by Mr. Gopah1swami 
Ayyaugar. He has discussed threadbare the different aspects of the 
question. He has placed before us all the aspects of .the question, 
all the pros and cons of the issue. He says, "Now that partition is a 
-aettJed fact, we are unanimously of the view that it would be injurious 
to the interests of the country to provide for a weak 
central authority which would be incapable of ensurmg 
peace, of co-ordinating vital matters of common concern 
and of speaking effectively for the' whole country m the 
international sphere. At the same time, we are quite clear in 
our rninds that thel'e are many mai,ters in which t~uthor.ity must lie 
solelv with the Unite; and that to fmnw a eonstit11t,ion on. the basis of 
a, unitary State would be a retrograde Htep, both politically and adminis
tratively. We have accordingly come to the conclusion that the 
soundest framework for our eonstitui<ion iH a [edernJ,iou, with ,~ 
strong Centre", Rir, with due deferen<~c to Mr. Gopalaswarni 
Ayyangar, I do not think that this report is a very satisfactory one 
inasmuch as it wants to assign to the Provinces and the States a, very 
secondary part. After 150 years· of turmoil, after 150 years of 
sa,cri:fice undergone hy tbe people of India, referred to so very lucidly 
by Pandit J awaharlalji the other day, we have uprooted British impe
rialism. J_;et noli that imperialism be perpetuated in anotber fmm. 
Why should the Centre be jealous of the component parts? After all, • 
the people living in the Stat;es and ProvinceR are part of the >vhole. 
Their aetivitieR are counterparts to the activitieR of the Centre RO that 
there should not be this suspicion. I submit, therefore, that the Centre 
should not arrogate to itself all the powers. Coming as I do from the 
State of Mysore, I feel that this report is very unsatisfactory. Yon 
know, Sir, that we have acceded to the Indian Dominion on thrpp 
important questions, Foreign Affairs, Communications and Defence .. 
These are the matters on which we have made a treaty and acceded to 
the Dominion. So far as the Federal I1egislative List is concerned, 
you have tried to take away the powers from ns. For example, yoO: 
want to interfere with our trade. You want to retain for yourself trade 
and commerce with foreign countries. You want power to requisi
tion· land for defence purposes. All this savours of some force. S'o 
far as this report is concerned, you, Sir, yesterday observe'd that w;o 
Rhould deal witl1 only salient points. 

An Honourab~e Member: Not in this connection. 

Mr. Mahomed Sheriff: I am sorry. In any case, I worild reqtlest 
the House to see that the Centre ooes not arrogate to itself all the 
powers but that there is an erp1itahle and happv compromise in Hw
cliRtrihntion of powers between the Centre and the units. 
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Shri Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar (Madras: General) Mr. President, 
after the verv full exposition of the report by my Honourable friend 
Mr. Gopalas~rami Ayyangar I had not intended to take part in tha
debate on the Resolution now before the House, namely, the Report 
of the Committee on the Union Powers bein~ taken into consideration. 
But I felt compelled to do so by reason of certain wmarks o'f my 
Honourable friend Shri Santhanam (for whose opinion and remark& 
I entertain a high regard) whieh suggest that the Committee 
did no!; seriously go about their business. The Temarks of my HoDour
able friend fall under two heads : (1) BeaTing on the subject of federal 
finance and the distribution of taxing power between the Federation 
and the units. (2) The general encroachment on provincial legislative 
pO\\-er by the addition of certain items to the Federal List or to the 
Con-Current list. I shall deal with the two points seriatim. 

There is no gainsaying that the subject of federal finance and the 
distribution of the taxing power is a difficult and complicated problem 
in anv federal scheme of Government ana has to be approached with 
cauti~n and discermng and at every stage when we are ilealing with 
this subject we have to remember that, after all, it is aD individual or 
a corporation that is taxed though there may be two taxing agencies, 
and that there is no unlimited scope for taxation. SPeondly, the indus
trial, commercial and agricultural economy of the country is so closely 
knit together that the taxation in one sphere must necessarily have its 
repercussions on taxa,tion in another sphere. Bearing these points in 
view. let us approach the consideration of the taxing system of other 
Federations and see if on the whole the system adopted in India is not 
an improvement on the system in other countries with due regard to lhe 
peculiar conditions, the poverty and the taxable capacit}f of the average, 
citizen in this country. In Australia the Commonwealth has plenary 
powers of taxation with the only safeguard that it cannot discriminate 
between States or parts of States. I am mentioning Australia parti
cularly because it is a Federation in which the residuary power is in 
the Union. The States have plenary powers of legislation and it is 
only in particular matters that powers are confided to the Centre. Even 
in that country with the growing needs of a modern state, it was felt 
that the Federation must have plenary powers of taxation. There is 
no limit at all to the power of taxation in Australia in the Centre ex
eeptiDg this, namely, that it shall not discriminate bet~een Stnte a~hd: 
Sfate. In regard to excise and customs the power in tho Common
wealth is exclusive though in regard to other subjects of taxation tlie 
fJommonwealth has a concurrent and co-extensive power with that of 
the St8tes. In the Constitution of the Dominion of Canada \,be power 
of the nrovince in the matter of taxation is confined to direct taxation 
and to shop and other licenses for the raising of revenne and it is in the 
exercise of the power of direct taxaHon that Provinces in Canada have· 
been raising Corpora,tion taxes, income-tax and suceeRsion d:p!y. whel"li> 
the succession has taken place within the limits of the province. ;?"'"' 
far ~ the Dominion is concerned it has plenary and · unrestricted 
power. The Royal Commission appointed recenHv t0 invesMgate 
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Dolllinion and l'rovineittl relations was difinitely in favour ol~ the Pro
VIllcet; withdravving from all Uorporation tax except benefieial liceuue 
t~txe8, tax 011 real estate or consumption taxes applieable to corpomtions 
aJH1 otlter <:OllHlll1lC'l'S. 'rhe differential taxes levied by different t_JW

vince,-.; iu Cunnda hnve led to Mw cnJRhing of enterprise, the Jnck uf 
uniformity and efl1cieney from divided jurisdiction and double_ and 
treble ta,xation. The subject of snccession duty by provinces ha8 led 
to fl'idion of jurisdiution and has been f1 source of frietion and litig::tti•m 
before the Privy Council and double inuorne-tax both by th@ Provinv~s 
<lllcl_tlle (\\litre ha;; l.~enn the subjed of adverse comment by the in
dttRtrie" t'Ollt·enwd. A tlJol·ongh revision of the b\.xing sy~Lem 'N:t:-l 

t'OC'(HIIIll(llHl<ld hv the Cornmil.tee with a view to seetlfe nnifonnitr. i.he 
rnain l'<'t'otlllltet;dation bt:ing· tha,Cthe t~1xing power Rhould reside 'in the 
dominio11 and tlmt uu ctd_ju::>tment should be made between the Provinces 
in t\lg·anl to tl1e taxes levied. While on this 8ubject I may point ont 
l atlt in i'avo11r of " definite proportion being fixed, bet'"''een the pro
vineec; aucl the Centre though the tax-collecting medium may be the 
Centre in t.lHl interest ol' llltiformity. I have no d011ht that if a fman
da,l ( '<Hll 111 ii'sion or a. Collllll iti,ee goes into this maJ,ter, the) will be 
able to al'l'i\'c at a c;;Li.iKf:tdot·v conduKion Ko that tlw :Provint·.e,., n"a.v 
get Uw necessary quota, for tlw purpose of meeting the various soei.al 
sel'Vi('e expendit,nre in ihe pmvinees. In America again under Section 
8. a genem.l power of tu.xai,ion is vested in the Congress, subject only 
to tlle restriction tlmt the duties imposed indnding excise shall he 
nnifm·111 tln·oughont Jhe United StaJes and thr1t no tax or duty f:ihall 
he levie<l on articles exported from any State. Under the scheme of 
f'in:mc.inl <li::>irihntion in tbe Government of India Act and to some 
r~xJ.fmt :JH envi.Haged in tl1e present Report as fnr as possible the obje(•t 
1s kent in view to prevent a double levv on the eitizen from two differ
ent sonrc·es. That is why certain Bpecific taxes have been assig11ed lo 
the Centre and certain other ta,xes to the ProviDces. Even in regard 
to taxes in respect of which the Centre is the collecting ager:cy on 
gronnds of convenience, provision is made for the distribution of the 
~nme to tlw provinC'es, snbjtld only to collection charges or fm division 
ot :J,ll the rmweedB between the Centre a,nd the Provinces. In regarrl 
to certain tfl:xes lil;;:e corporation tax, customs and certain 
specific items of exci"Se the Centre is both the collecting 
a~mncv and the anthority entitled to the proceeds thereof. In regard 
to other items like estate duty, succession duty and so on, in the interest 
of uniformity, speed~r collection and admini,strative efficiency tlle ()ent.re 
is constituted the collecting agency the proceeds being distributed 
hetween the Provin(\es. In regard 't~ income-tax the scheme is for the 
dit'ltri'6uti.on between the Centre a11d the Provinces. The Prol'itv·el'l 
b.ro:.'ve the Role right of collection and exdusive beneficial interest 1n a 
f'0w items "bf taxation. \Vhile I do not dispute the need for re8,dinst
ment or even re-allocation in regard to a, few items of taxation ir1 &n& 

':!laM of tli• 'l"e<,'()JJ)m"nifations of any Oommittee appointed for the pur-
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pc,se, I venture to state that the scheme of distribution in the Cr\hd'n
ment of India and to some extent outlined in the First Committee's 
report is a sound one and in some respects an improvement upon the 
£cheme of taxatwn in other countries. 

Beyond making certain general observations, my honourable friend 
has not chosen to state in what respects the scheme of taxation and 
di:otribution is tmholwd aud in what respects the recommendations 

Committee are radically defective. So nmch for finance. 

}n regard iu the t:Jcheme of distribution of powers, the House will 
re,;IJEe that there is nothing to take exception to generally. While a 

number of :items in the Central list can be brought; under the head 
of l}efence, Foreign Affairs a.nd Communic~tions, the three main heads 
euvmaged b:y the Cabinet Misswn Scheme, the other items such as 
J3i11s of Exchange, Banking, Corporation L,aw, Inter-unit trade bear 
upon the general welfare of the country. It is possible in regard to 
Ihmking, Corporation l:..aw and Insurance, following the Australian 
and Canadian model, to differentiate between Corporations having 
purely provincial objects and Corporations whose objects extend beyond 
the limits of the Dni.ts. If so. it would be open to any Committee or 
to this House to take that into consideration and canvass tbat point 
wbethm· it is pm:sible to make any exception in regard to Corporations 
or Banks having purely provincial objects. We have been crying 
about a stJrong Centre. If you look at the provincial lists, very fevv 
if at ail of tl1e pro,'incial list have been taken np and transferred to 
the federal list. It vvill be a much more useful purpose to take item 
a.fter itern in tbe provincial list. We ought to take item after item m 
the Central list and see "\vhich of them can be transferred to the pro
vincial list instead of arguing abstractl.v, Centre versus Provinces, a 
strong C~ntre veTsus weak Centre, strong T'rovinees versus weak 
Provinces. This is of no assistance when we are dealing 
IYitb the practical question of evolving a constitution 
for t.he 1uture, vVe sha,ll have to concentrate our attention in the 
next few days 011 partienlar items and see which of the items deRerve 
to be modified, 'I'hat would be a much more useful purpose than a 
general attack npon \Vhat might be called a strong Centre or a weak 
Centre. There may he very few items in the Centre and yet ·chat 
Cedre mav be str~ng, To.day it cannot be said that Australia lm;; 
not a ett·o~g, Centre; today it. cannot be said that America has not a 
strong Centre, Therefore, having regard to the exigencies of the 
Indian situation, concentrating our attention upon the main topics 
of national interest in their relation to the subjects, we have to see 
which o£ them ca.n find a place in the Central list, which o£ them can 
find a place in the concnrrent list and whid1 of them c:m fmd a plac'~ 
in the provineial lisL 'rhat \YOtild be a more nsefn1 mode of :tppmadl 
tha.n a general attaek 11pcm the Centre, F'rm·inces :md so on, \'er:-· 
few if at all of the items of the provincial list have been taken over 
to the Centre. as I have already stated, 
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'J'he exi:-;tenee of a eonuurreut list in matters like the genend. code 
.of Indian Jaw, or Hindu l.1aw makes for a uniformity' of law. Here 
a.gain, it; i:-; u, \'et·y u:-:eful feature in our co.nstitution. For CXtH11ple, 

take a matl!er like the 'l'ransfer of Property Act, the Hindu l.1aw, the 
Law of Suec~esRio11 tmd so on. 'l'lJere is nothing to prevent eveu the 
States from adopting most of the items in the concurrent list. 1 do 
uot see any reu,son why the St;ates for example in the interests of sove:
reiguty muRt be re:1lly going on copying or rrmking some smnJl Llifl:er
.entiations ami passing their ovvu ads in regard to matters of vital cmd 
•COlllHlOil interest to the whole of Tnd ia. rr'he eomrnon praeti.ce that 
1s now obtaining in most of the States is, after an Act is passed 
by the Indian legi:-;lat;ure, for the sa,Ine Aet to be copied in the lud ian 
.Htates with some slight modifications, modifications which may add 
to the purse of the lawyer and not help the uniformity of the i~w in 
,t,Jw different units of India. 

Then, coming to the brea,l{-down provisions, if the break-down 
provisions have been intl'odtwed, it was at tl1e instrutce and on the 
insistence, if I may say so, of c;ome of tlte provineial repl'esentatives 
who are oceupying reRponRible positions of MiniRterc; in the different 
:provinces of India. Therefore, Sir, T venture to state that the labours 
·of the Union Powers Committee 1leserve ca-reful eonsideration at the 
hands of the AFJsemblv, and I have no doubt that at the end of your 
labonrs and after sea{'ching criticism which I have no floubt "·ill be 
·coming from enlightened quarters of this House, you will find, ir con
tains nothing that can be taken exception to. I therefore support the 
motion that the Report be taken into consideration by the House 

Shri Balkrishna Sharma (United Provinees: General): Mr. 
Presiclent, Rir, 1 have eome to Rnpport the motion that the Fnion 
Powers Committee's second Report be taken into considern,tion. 

While we have-a preliminary discnsRion of this report, we are gene
Tally called upon to express our views regarding the fundamentals on 
which this Union 'Powers Committee's Report is hased. Tn the 
Reeond paragraph of the Report, it has been said : 

"The severe limitation on the seope of central authority, in the Cabinet \\-Iission's 
1plan was a. compromise accepted bv the Assembly much, we think, against itR jud,gment 
of the administrative nf'ecls o[ the country, in order to accommmodate the Muslim 
League. Now that partition is a settled fa.ct, we are unanimouslv of the view that 
it would be injurious to the interests of the country to provide 'for a weak central 
authority which would be inca.p<J.ble of ensnrinc; peacr, of co-oJ-dinating vital matters 
of col!lll\UH concern and of speaking effectively for the whole country in th!' intllr
·na.tional sphere." 

I think, Sir, 'this is a principle to Vi'hich no sane-minded person can 
take exception. When we accepted the May loth Plan and when as 
a resnlt of t1rat we came to the conclusion that the nowerR that were 
to be vested in the Centre were very limited, most of nR felt that that 
was not in the fitnes.~ of thing-s rmd that thP f'PntrP rnno;f h>~ve more 
powers jn order to exect~t~ th~ responsi.bilitieR that are to devolve uron 
1t as a resn1t of m1r gammg mdependence. Bnt, tlwn. fiG ·hns heen 
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rightly fia.id, \Ye had no say, but to accept the principles that 'Vvere 
(1mvn in the ::Yiay 16 plan. Kmv that plan has been scrapped 
\\·e. tod<tv, h<Ive to be verv dear in our minr1s :Js to 1vhat we mean 

a sti,ong ~entre and wheth~r any powers that we give to the Centre 
Bxe necessarily detrimental to t.he free growth of the provinces. 

Before •se come to discm-1s the various items that are 
. ir is necessary. Sir, that 1ve no lie 

,~:entre are. ]'o In~. the attributes of a. 
to think and for the of the 

Ydlich rneans that it must have the authority not only 
:u·dinate the adiYities during times of stress ;md strain, hut also 

of initiative to give direetions to the various provinces in 
the economic developrnent of the countrv. 'l'he second~ attribute of 

strong Centre iR tha( it Rhonld be in a p~sition to supply the \vhere
withal to the provineeR for their better administration wherever the 
;1eed arises. rrhe third attribute is tha.t it should have the right in times 
'Jf stress and strain to isue directives to the provinces regulating their 
-eeonomic ;mel industrial life in t.be interests of the conntrv as a whole. 
The fourth attribute of a, strong Centre is that it must have sufficient 
powers to protect the country against foreign aggression as also inter-. 
necine warfare. Then the fifth attribute of a strong Centre is that it, 
mnst be powerful and strong enough to represent the whole country in 
+he international spheres. These are the attributes to me of fl, strong 
Centre. 

The next question arsises whether these being the ai.tributes of a 
~strong Centre vve want a strong Centre or whether we do not. And 

• befo're we discusR this question whether we want a strong or ·weak 
centre, we should at onee nnderstand that the existenee of a strong 
c:entre in no 1vay militates against the existence of a powerful living 
unit inside that eentral authority, 

W esterdav \Ye heard rather curious speeehes from two of the stal
'mrts of pr~vincial autonomy. One was from Maulana Hasrat Mohani 
i.l.nd the other from Shri :K. Santhanam. Mr. Sa.nthanam spoke 
rather bitterly and very vehemently about the powers that are pro
posed to be given to the Centre under this scheme of the lJ.nion Powers 
·Committee Report. But i.f we analyse the lists t!iat have been append
ed to it we will find that there are very few subjects to which even 
a protagonist of Mr. Santhanam's type-a protagonist of the devolu
tion or decentralisation scheme-could take exception to. As.'a result 
.,)f my analysis I have come to the conclusion that for t;he Federal List, 
subjects from items 1-10 cover Defence activities in various shapeR 
and forms, and I do not know if there is anybody who can take excep
tion to it; e.g., the defep.ce of the territories_ of the Federation and 

~ every pa~ thereof, and all preparations for d:efence, as well as all 
such activities as may be conducive in times of war to its successful 
prosecution and after its termination to demobilization. So no one in 
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this House cau tu.ke objection to this sort of activity on the part of the 
Centre. As J said, in item:-; l---10 there are enumer[Lted various iLems 
wl1ich cover more or le:-;s the defence respont:ioility of t,lte Centre, and 
1 do not know if anybody would take an:y exception to it. 

'l.'lt.en <1gai11, fmru iteJJJ U to icem :2.), there~ an~ various subject,; 
giveu which are inulndotl in what is called the l1omain of' l'or~:•ig1t ,,p!Jt'i'e 
and here uh;o 1 do not think Mr. Santhanarn or . .even M11ulana Hasrat 
Molmni will L:dw exception f,t) Umt. 

Alter this we come to item No. 28. 'I'his deals with imports and 
exportR, librariefl and museums and tmiverHitieH. 'J'heRe nre cenai11 
responsib.ilities wl1i,~h are with the ( 'entn~ alrcmclv ancl wl1id1 lutve to 
Gc witl1 lhe Centru, and l do not know if anyt,hir:g_ suhstnnti~d can be 
::mid agni11:-d giving thiK responsibility to tile C'entrl'. 

'.['hen '"'O como to items 2H to BH which are under what-vve may call 
( 'llliJIJJliiJicaLions. Here ag;tin there <:an be 110 dii1i(·tdt.\· i11 <1('('\'!ll-
iug tlH:In HH a, uecessnry part of the eentnll u.ulhol·ity . 

. !11 ftemc; 40 to :);\ ill the Federal ljif-d;, ther~ are various c;ubjects 
like Nnrve,ys, ]r'edt"·:d Judi<·inry and Acquisihon of Property for Federal 
ptii'J>I'':t:s, HP:->f'<1rc!J. ('t:il:->w;, Hes<'I'H' Bank o!' lndin, l'ul,lie lkbt. 
l1!1c:rusL, Curreuey, etc. [ do1thl \'0t'y rnuelt, Hir, wltet!Jel' tlte>se items 
also van he. g·ivnn to llw var.iou:-; provin<'es. H is bnt met•t. :HHl proper 
tlHtt l11e !inion l'own1·s ('onJJllii:tN' should lww g·ivf'n all t;lwsc' subjeC"l~ 
to the care of the Centre. 

TliCil !'ro111 Hems G4 to :-1n \\'(' r'OIIl<:' tn some :-;nbjecrs -l'l'g·;u·dlll)-; 
'J'nl<1e, b~conomy, Immmnce, Corpora(;ions, lhwking, C1H:qnes, Bil!-: 
of Exchaugto, Patents, Oopyright,s, etc. 'I'heRe are also a.U-Tnd.ia; 
n1nttNs. ~o pmvitwt~ ca,n he Haddkd \\·itl1 U1e n~sponsihility of E>xe- • 
ccui ing· t!Jelll. · Nimilarl..v, if yo11 sean tlw list,, tlwrn is not O!H' iten1 !" 
wbic-IJ exceptioll Gall lw takeu. or r:ourso TtCUlS Nm<. i)l~ alld fH lll'" 
('() ll ti:' 11 1 j 0 ll R. 

Item No. 54 savs :-
"Powers to deal with great economic emergencies in any part of t,be territories in 

the Federation affecting the Federation." 

Item No. C\4 says:-
"Development of Industries whE'i'P dev(•loprncnt nncler Federal control is declnrcd 

by Federal law ~o he e::qwrliPnt in the pul>lic interest." 

'I'hese are the two itenlR whiel1 might lw hdcen exception to by way of 
saying th~1t they eneroaeh upon the responsibilities of the province's. 
But I beg to snbmit that there are occasions and there are situations 
in the provinces where the provinc-es themselves cannot tackle these 
hig problems, and if we have to enjoy a growth of equitable industci;ll 
distribution in. the country, then we shall have to reserve to the Centre 
such of the powers as are sought to be .g~iven under these two items, 
and therefore I do not think, Sir, there is anything which can be said 
a,s.tainst the inclusion of these items to the care of the Centre:' In whnJ, 
Mr. Santhanam and Maulana Hasrat Mohani said, I see a case -for 
decentralization, and when I was hearing· their speeches T was asking 
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""'lf whether it is not Incha/s age-·long hifltorical temlency of dts-
wlJich vq1::; speaking thronglt these t:>talwarts. Mr. 

Hllll w lked a. lot about the obsess[on on tlte part of t.be fmmer:" 
elliS Con:ot.itlttion to give more po\Yer to the Centre than \nts needed. 

\V so far as the obsession is com:erned, I think it is the other way 
It :;-; the prot.agonists ot decentndization \Yho r1re obsessed 

wi.T}J the Je~u that nnless the Centre is kept \real;:, all the authority 
th;l! they are Likel,\· to enjoy in the prcwioccs sllall not he worth llit' 

Tbi ~ sort of fear. :lft.er all, slwn ld not haunt us. \'<;/ e should 
u:--, aru] then ask Jn be 

thillk -~vfr:ni;uw. Jfasrar n1 lu1kecl '' of 
soe;;dist republic,'> Jl1rou;.dwnt the corllltrv. nk the ::\Lwlall<t (1oes 
not know that the Sovi~'t Socialist Hep1{hlics cannot enjo:· their exist
ence in the conntrv unless thev are well knit and unless there is a cen
tra.] dirediYe. A{ter all; an -~Jf llS must be prepm.·e!l for tbe conse-

IW: ces (.Jf socialization of industn. Socialization of industrv is not 
·which can be done in a piece-meal manner. It has to be cen-

clireeted. H has to he guided frorn the Centre illld then all of 
_, :,ave 1.o prepal'e out·selves f()r a lot of in !he process 

d 'ntionnlisatioll ancl socialization. vVe cnmJOt figl1t sln· of that. 
. in order to haYe '" socialist sneieh·, we must at the same time 
in our COIIlltrv H decentral i.se(l s\·stel;J of n 0\·ernment. That doe:~ 

<;anY ns ven· ·far. Therefore. 1 s11bmit tlwt the report. ns it ha:-: 
heel framec1, dec;erves our fn 11est possih1e support. anti when we come 
to iliscuss it iieut rn· item, the How::e "·ill eertainh ftnd thnt all the 
criticisms that have been levelled a.QairH::t it do not hold am \Y:cter 
\Yhat::;oever. lt was ;1lso said thnt there sho't1ld be equitable. \lic;tribn-

of power ann finances. It is alread,v there. lJOOk at the Pro-
y:n.nial legislative list.. Yoll will finc1 items fnnn :10 to !J8--there are 
lP 1 ·d' fl1em-·--wh;ch give all the riQ·ht8 of J;;1.xatipn rn l1w prm·inces. 

not narrate n.ll thoc;e items tli<lt ,are there. rn:e Pnwincrs can 
tiJeit· own 1anc1 revem1e taxes including· assessment nnd collce

t. of f'e<:enne, the maintenance of lrmd records, Sili'Yev for reYenue 
pnr,nnse:o nm1 records of rights; then. taxes em agricnltnra1'-i11cmne: t:::-ceo. 
on '!:Jnrl,; ~mel buildings; duhe,c: in respect of F:ncePc::"ion to ngricultun!l 

a. estnte duh in reApect of agriC1iltnnd Lmd, fhdies on mineral. 
, cnpit.ahon t;Lxes. taxes on profe,:sions. arHi ;..:o on ard o:o on. 

uml- opportnnities hn1·e been g·iven to the F1·m·inces to len· taxes, 
'1n,l from tlw verv lucid and ]Pa;·ne(1 <lis,·ntJrse ,,-hicll wP heard onlv a 
minute ag·o from ·:\fr. A1J;u1i TZrishnas11inni .\vYar we know t1mt in. no 
w:o;y the provincial interests have been ignored by the fr8mers nf this 
n':port. 'rherefore. Sir. I whol0he8rtedlv Sllp[)~l"t this Report and I 
tLmk tlle Tfon.<:e on nwtme con,'4ideration Kill fi1vl thn.t there is not one 
single item to which anv e-,'<ception enn be taken. 

Mr G. L. Mehta (\Vestern India States (}roup) : "\[r. President. 
8·r. wlwn snme of us \Yanted to partir:ipaie in this discussion vesterdav 
T :nd :1n irrqwtl'ssion i:hnt tl1A Hepnrr 1hil l•>J;.; t•0en ;;;o ><hlv an,l imprpc;. 
:.; i IYIO\'f•d hv Sri nopa laf'1\'fmlY .\,·,';flniYill" \\'011 1rl rPrPi\'E' triP D:enf'r:l1 
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belled ietiou of thi~ House. Of c\onrsc, we w1.1re prermred for the r1ntend
ment which Maulana Hasrat Mohani moved in a bilingual speech, 
lm(; Ute Hpecch of Mr. J\. N:\.utJmJiam l'o1· whose ohjcetive Ftttitwlc I 
have very high rt'garil, took my bre;oth n.wn.y. Mr. President, we shell! t.o 
disc!!SH Ll1is queHtion of divic>ion of power·,.; as t;hough it were a kind o[ 
tng ot war or a. t nm;\e between one a.11hhorit,y and another. It is nothing 
·of i.Jw kind. Tt is f1 pla.n whereby through mutw11 concessions. pm
Yinei:d and euH11ral lny:LHies slJOn]d he preserved and promote the 
politi('al streugt.lt a.nd solidtu:it.y of the Tndirm Union. 'rhe second 

1\.uporl; i.L>wlf ha::; expluined lueidly why residual powers Rhould be •.vith 
t.he Centre. Maulana Hasrat Mohani yesterday astonished us by say-
ing· that now H1at there is partition of lndin there iR no reaRon for 
1 lwHe resiclnnl powers to be with t.he Centre. On the contrar.Y. 1 he 
:reason why this concession of residual powers was to be given to the 
Units waR a kind of lmr:.taining fo( eornntlntal considerations. Flut 
11uw t.hat there iR pari.i Lion, there iR no rea Ron why the hornogetteous 
Indian Ri.ate should not h:tve :1 Rtrong Cent.re. ']'here is some faf'cina
tion, Mr. President, for alwayR referring to the Union of Socialist Re-' 
pnblies, hut if yon Rtndy tl-1e eonRtitntion and development of Soviet 
1B,nsRia, what do yon find? '!'he right o( secession and other rightR 
'which are given to the Units are only theoretical rights. ri'he whole 
State is maintained through the rigid and ruthless disc.ipline nf the 
Communist Party. And therefore there is no point in always refer
ring to the Union of Socia.list Republics in India., as though the soeial
i~;t republics could he independent. As was pointed out by .the J?re
•vions Rpeaker, Shri Thlkrishna. Rharma, even if yon baNe sociaiJRrn 
!in thi>l country, it iR abRolntelv essential t.hat there should he Centrrtl 
direction and · init,ia.tive. We 'sl>ml1<1 not forget., Mr. President. that; 
the Fedm·ation that we are trying· to evolve is a. Federation whid: haFJ 
no preeedent in the world, heea.11Re till now tlmmgh tho British adminiR
·trative maebinery and tbrough their treatieR and agreements with the 
lindia.n Ri·,fl,tes, we have bad a, powerfnl Centre in this country. In 
several other countries, where Federation has been built up, it hRs 
been built np tJn·ongh independent sovereign stat.eR coming together 
whereaR here 11ntil 19~:'5 tl1e wbole (].nestion was one of decentralisation 
;md devolntion. And seeondly, the whole rela.tionship between the 
·Centre, whieh wa.R under BritiRh Tnilian adminiRtration until the ] !'ith 
A11guRt, a.nd the Tndia.n Rt.ateR is one vvhier1 iR nni(]ue. It iR no m;e 
·people Q'ettin.Q· impatient and saying tJ1at there sbould be complete 
nniformity between the Provinces and the States from the beginning. 
\Ve nre not writing on n elean slate, aml even if the system is i11o;:6rnJ 
we ha.ve to rememh'er thnt logif: docs 11ot alwa.vR fit in wi.th politics. 
~\Ve have Reen, for im<tance, that the BritiRh wbo are a.dmitteillv a 
most illogical l1eop1e, l1ave rna,(le :~. remarkable snecess of their com;ti
tution. vVe have t1Jerefore, to hnild np tlw national unity of India in 
tbe best possible manner. ThiR qneRtiml of relationRhiP · hetwePn the 

,Centre and the Provinces is considered as though it is one of men'l 
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:political mechaniRm and separation of po1nc:rs, hut \Vhat will nltimate.
ly detennine these rebtionships are economic facts and fmancwl con
sideration::;. I say, with all respect, that we a1·e too apt to 

our ideas and fran1e the constitutional pattern on the 19th cen
mry political ideology of Britain? There is some danger in our/thin~
ing of the Federal system or some particular forms of governm~nt m 
the s,bstract as having some special merits vvhich make them desirable 
l!1 themselves. \Ve are fond of SOIYle models, some 

, and arguing . that as }3 do not. in 
c';ome constitution of t'he world, we cannot them in our own 
:::o1mtry. This sort of imitation of political institutions, of trans
plantation of political institutions frorn other hafl ahva;n< some 
risks. There is said to be a tribe of monkeys in Africa which copy 
faithfully the houses of men and then live on the outside of them 
instead of inside. The transplantation of political institutions is not 
free from this danger of copying the obvious and leav~r:g out the essen
tiaL We have to build up this system on the cond1t10ns of our own 
country, not on anv abstract theories. The local needs anu 
i.nterests in our "own country require special treatment 
and nobody suggests that this vast country with its size and its multiple 
people ca,n be ruled on a unitarv basis. "Over-centralisation", a 
French political observer said, "leads to anaemia at the extremities 
and apoplexy at the Centre". Undue centralisation is not a way of 
achieving uniformity. In fact, we do not wish to effect uniformity 
in this country, but unity in essential matters. But I must em
phasise that we have to be on guard against fissiparous and 
disintegrating tendencies which are always bound to prevail and 
we have to be conscious of our national unitv which we have achieved 
and which we must maintain as one of onr p~iceless possessions. Mr. 
;President, it is very often argued hy om British friends that one of 
the greatest giftR of the British Government to this country has been 
the administrative unitv which hrts been given to it. There is no doubt 
some truth in it, bnt 'there is also tmth in this that as the national 
movement grew stronger, the British Government encouraged in this 
countr~ every kind of fissiparons and 1isinte~:tmting tendencv and the 
.result 18 the pa.rtition we 8ee hefore our evf>s. \V P are nnfortnna.telv 
too J?rone to fall victims to these disintegrating and centrifugal te~
<'ler:Cies. Pa~'adoxical thong·h it mav Hcem. it is onlv a strong· Centre 
whi?h ?an bmld up adequate provincial autonomy and achieve decEm
rrahsatwn. Umler the scheme ·which rws been presented to yon. it 
can be broadly stated that the power to regulate economie life ia divid
ed b:t":'een the Proviuces and the Centre and tl1ere is wide scope for 
provmcml powers and responsir,ilities in the eccmomic a,nd social 
spheres. After ~,ll, we !1~ve to jndge {hiR problem from the angle of the 
rleeils of the ordmflrv Cltu-:ens anil RPP l•nw lv""+ i·lwv ~on1d be f'liltidierl 
and not lose ourselves in the politics of machinerv and manoevure. 

, As f1 .matter C!f fact there are only two rnflin criteria bv which we 
c:ay~ to ]ndge tb1s question namely. what will secure effic.ient adrninis
:ratJon and what will meet the sorial needs of the people. Thec;e ne!"ds, 
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mu.l.erial or eultum!, ean be sauisfied if the various Provincial Govern
ments are ill a position to supply them, these needs which the citizens 
to-cl<ty clenmnd of them. 

'vV e must, also not forget, Mr. l)resiJent, that economic forces and 
RtraLegiu eousiderutions to-day tend to invest the Uentre with large 
powers. lf we want to orga11ise eeonomic development and social 
we!LLre a;-; 'people organi;.-;e for war, then the state of the future will 
l!im:) to be a 'poRitive' sta,te, it will have to be ·a social service state. 
I L \viii require large fmunc:es and nwre or less homogenous economic 
eonditioru-: will lw.ve to l,e n1aint<1ined in order to achieve these pur
poRe~. 

L was 8lll'priRed to find tny friend l\lr. S:mtlmmttn objeeting to pbn
niug being in the concurrnnt li;;t of ;;ubjeds. Wlmt ebe can it be'? 
'!.'here al'(! ( ~<•ntml 1dans :wd Lhere are l'ruvincial plane; and some of tlte· 
lnoian l:)l.al.e8 lmve their own phns. In tlte Advisory I'bnning Corn
Inittee under the c1mirm<~.Jlship of Mr. lZ. C. Neogy", which subn<1tted 
its report early thic; year, it, wa.R stated that tlw Centml and Provincial 
Govenmten l8 Ill w't regard <l.endopm<'ll t as it matter requiring ,ioint 
effort in iL eo-operative 8piril and rr.tlt8t agree on :t eomrnon poliey of 
(leve\nping i.lwir Jiuarwial r·e;;otln·.eR !,o Lht' !d.mo8L po;.;8ihk extent. 
As n, trHd.t\~l' of f:Let, plannmg lmR fwen <L cmwnrrent ...... 

Shri K. Santhanam (Madras: Oenera1): T vYon1d like to draw \.he 
uHentiotl of tlte c:peaker tlmt I wanted phwning to be cleait with ;n u 
~cp:tra~e clmplnr of the ( 'onstitut ion and not llll'rdy af' an ttem. I did 
not, ohjecl 1-<> planning being d(lne by the ('entre and the T tovi11c"E;s 
t og·c t lt.(~.f'. 

I 
Mr. G. L. Mehta: lf thai ir-; tJH' ca~e. 1 it<'tt I titiuk tttv f'rie11d lws 

no obje<:Liun to rmtional planning being a concttrrent Hubject. (n any 
case, Lhc ittit.iative, the dircct.ion and guid:uwe have io c·.omt' f'rolll the 
Centn, and the implementing of suelt dec~.isions will have to be with 
tlto variottc; 1111 i LN. Economic, tech no logical and scientific develop
me11ts lta ve made :::omewlwt obsolete, the old division of powers bet
wePn the C'e11tre and the eiremnference. Take the T. V. A.-The Ten
nessee Vallev Anthoritv in the U .S'.A. The success of that scheme has 
slwwn that, the fear t.l;at >-:ett,ing· up a federal ngeney woul<1 underrnine 
:111d tlec;lmy State CJovernment.'s. that is, the Unit'R power and rig!ns 
iNn. fa1w~ fear: anc1 that we can so organise as to have ce11tral proc1uetwn 
and yet have loen.l re~ponRibilitv. Vlhatever the consti.t.nt.ional set-up 
ma.\- he, Llw rehtiom:hip bet\q~·en the Cenl.re and the FrovinceR will 
be dete.nnined bv economic forces and Lendeneies, and finaneial eon
sidenttions. Cc.>nnnerce, trade and industry to-day as well as the 
economic relationship which they invowe are national in Rcore and 
cannot be eaRily divided into Provincial and Pedernl aspects for pur
poseR of reg·nJation. Mr. PreRident. Mr. Ranthanam also said yester
day something a.bont the mention of indUI::tries in the T_;ist of Pederal 
Rnhjects. Apart from Item 6 Defence Tnrlnstr:v, in the Item 6ir 
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chere is the mention of developrnent of industries where development 
u11der Federal control is declared bY }lederal }a,,. to be expedient in 
the pnblic: interest. This is the onl): rational \vay of dealin£. \Yith this 
problem. "\s far baek as 1\345, in their statement on mdnstnal pohcy, 
the Govm·nrnent of India Lave stated tha.t indm;tries in which a eomuwn 

i~ r1esirable shonto he l>rongbt nnder Central control. Cu,n 
\Ye Hot trust the fntme ( 'entral Govemrnent uf India to decide \\ lucb 
,-1_!'e the inJnstries. ~,Y)Jicb nre the :-~ssctY~ia1 Jnclns-
!ric.s a;:/! (he indnstr-Jcs \\~Ljc1.t ure 1ntet Ill 
··lwraocter and should be under Ce:ntml control? 
fnh(Ytlr JlJ:-J,J-ters,, \Ve lcnovv tl1nt in 1nurnr IS 
ntberv.,,-\:-;e rllei'e is t1Ie rl;~;l< of on_e T;r{;\Tlnre 
rmnther mueh ahead of it. 'l'herefore thel'e case for H''gll

l<ltion on a natimml bflsis. As re~:·an1s the Indinn RtatN::. for example. 
,,·ith some notable exceptions, the conditions regarding labonr 1 e!~·ic;
!ation and t:n:ation, for example, do not a thin the re<Juired sta ndarc1 
and "'l'>e slwnld now trY to eYolYe common standarc1s in the "pheres 
of industrial policy, ta~ation and labour legislation. . 

Mr. H. V. Kamath: Air, is it pernJi':lf'iblc l'or lll.V lwnonrnble 
fl'iend to read from a manuscript? 

1\fr. G. L. Mehta: I anJ JJot re<iclill!l.: hut if :\!fr. J:>resiclent, "ou 
do 110t flesire me to read, iJ tl1:1t is your r1cviswn ..... . 

Mr. President: I take it the member ic; not reading, be has onh 
notes before him. 

Mr. G. L. Mehta: If Mr. Kamath, \vlwc;e eloquence I cannot 
Juatch, can speak externpore, I will inYite him to follow me. 

Mr. President, at no time h3Y the import<>nee of preserving the 
econornic nnity of lncLia been so evident as in otn· experienee during 

1
'" ~>n· .. + -q-~~v nPrint1 'l~ltr-:' fnnr1 qiJr...:...:.d-inn. f'nr P.xnnlplA, 

the whole question of price eontrol, the whole question of rationing, 
all these reqnire developnwnt and organisation on an all-India 
basis which does 11ot permit of territorial barriers or inter
prQvineial jeal(lllsie:o and for these problernR we requhe '1 

t~omprehensive and integrated <'conomic policy, not only for our 
material advancement, hut for our very national exic;tence. In rnany 
"pheres INO require common and ev~n unifonn sttmdanlR, ns, for 
exa.mple, in 1·espect of W1Yal ;111(1 nwrc:mtile marine t.rnining·, training· 
in the Yarions hnmc]Jes of aviation, in respect of adn1i nistmtion of 
higher tedmological institutions and of eo-orc1inatiou of higher edu
cation, :mel hi~;·her teehnica.l eilncntion in parlictilar: in all these 
respectR 1ve do require thai: there sl1onld he all-Indin policies and 
measures. This notion of a stronl! Centre or a weak Centre as 
Mr. AllaCli I{rishnaswami Ayyar observed, cannot be Cliscussed and 
diRposed of in merelv ~!'Oller~ 1 tenns: von lPiYP to R:et Clown to hrnss 
t;wks, to particular itemf'. anr1 then <1t•('i(le \\·hether this item or 
f11nction is rerdlv a fnnctinn \\-h!c.ll enn l;c· r•erfnnned hettm· hv the 
Centre or hv th~ Provinces. · · 
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'l'here is only one word uwre wbieh I would like to add. We must 

not forget that one of the pri nmry reasons for the Provinces demanding 
larger powers hao,; been the need for economic developmept. We 
have to cure economic ill-balancing in this country. We have to have 
regional planning, we lmve to see that those areas which are more 
backward and under-developed are given even preference.: because if 
r.bis .is not done, the lower standards of living in tbose parts Ol' the 
lower national income there would menace the higher strmdan1s in 
the other parts. In order to avoid inter-provincial jealousies,. 
economic development on a balanced plan for the whole country is 
essential. But here ag:tin, vvhat i8 the authority that will :lo i,hat.? 
Unless there is n nationnl anlhorit:v, unleRR there is an anthorit.y to 
allocate the resourr~es :mrl dett~nlline the priorities a.nd co-ordina,te 
these different plans, we c·an noL re1tlly hrwe the development; of these 
less developed or 11nder-drweloped areas in our country. 

I cannot, conclude, better than by quoting-and I hope 
Mr. Kamath will not object if I read a small portion at this stage
from the report; of the Royal OontmiHsion on Dominion and ~Provincial 
Helations in Canada-

"National unity and provincial autonomy nr11,;l not he thought. of as competitor;. 
for the citizens' allegiance, because the.v ~II'<' two fa<·ets of the same thing. a sane 
federal system. Nati3nal unity rnu~l; bn haR"d ou provinda.l auLonom~- and provincial 
autonomy cannot be assm·ed nnless ~1 sLr·"np; fpe]ing of nn.t.ional unity exists through
out the country." 

An Honourable Member: Closnre. 
Sir A. Ramaswamy Mudaliar (Mysore State): Mr. President, it is: 

with some hesitation that T venture to intervene in this debate: I should 
not be understood to spt~al; purely on behalf of the States tbough tlntt 
primf1l'ily is my rc~spon8ihility. I hope the Assernbly will permit 
me to speak on belml f of all units of the Pederation and give my 
frank views on the subject t,hat is now under discussion. T Jet me· 
first state that as far as I lmve understood the sentiments of every 
member of this Assembly, there is no one in this House who has a 
feeling that the Centre should not be strong. It is not a 'tug of war' 
between the Centre and tbe Pl'ovinees. It is not a question of not 
appreciating the necessity of a Centre which is strong, firm, knows 
its mind and has no fear of executing its policy. We want such a 
Centte. Those of the Sta,tes who have acceded to this Dominion have 
acceded with no mental reservation whatsoever. (Applause.) It is 
with the desire to make this Federation a success, it is with the anxiety,. 
that tbis FedAmtion shall have as far as possible a dignified place 
among the comity of nations, that its representatives shall rise to the 
full stature of manhoo<'l., that in their speeches and in tlieir contri
butions at International gatherings they will speak with a voice second 
in authority to none at that gathering that we have acceded to the 
Dominion. (Dond applause.) Therefore, Mr. President, let there be 
no donht wbatsoever that there is anyone in this House representing a, 
State or speaking on behalf of a State or representing a Unit anrt 
speaking on its behalf, who hrtR the slightest desire in any way to mini-
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mise the \York of this Uentre, the powers of the Centre or the autho-

which that Centre should exercise. lf in spite of that there ha~e 
L>een occasional voices raised regarding proviucial autonomy-which 
ior ;cnsta111ce is a misnomer becuuc;e there 1s no such thing as Provin
cial ;\.utonomy; the power~:> 11re sh,1red bet\seen the Centre and the 
Pronnces-if in spite of that there have been occasional voices raised, 
hushed voices sometimes, clamant voices, greatly daring at times 
perbc\ps, it is only llecause there is another aspect of the question which 
1ms also to be appreciated by this august assembly. 'rhe ob\rerse a.m1 
revetse o£ the coin slwuld Loth be studied one bas a fuH 

idea of vvhat this scheme means and what it is intended 
tv serve. Let me tell you, Mr. President, and l hope 

will agree with me as President of the Assembly 
not as a J\ifember of the Central Government, that 

the headaches of Administrators of the units are atleast as greaL 
as the hmtdache8 of Administrators at the Centre. 'l'hE)re 
are problems facing them vvhiclt in their own sphere are acute, grave, 
difficult, economic problems of the first magnitude, grievances which 
it is hanl to satisfy, mnbitions, hopes, aspirations which it is very 
difficult to fulfil. Hemember. Sir. that much of this sphere of activity 
vvlnch makes for the happiness of the individual man lies with the 
Province or the unit of administration and not with the Central adminis
tration. Yon in the province have the responsibility for free and 
compnlsory education, a goal which yon have put before yourself. 
You have the responsibility for proper medical aid, for sanitation, for 
promoting healp1, making the man live a little longer than the average 
life of 2i5 or 27 years which has been so ft1,l' our lut in this countrv. 
You have the responsibility of seeing that proper conditions of housi;g 
accommodation and other amenities are provided. All that responsi
bilit:· is on the 'Frovincial administration. It is because of the weight 
of that responsibility that the administrators of units feel that in the 
separation of power;::: and particularly in the sphere of taxation they 
lw;ve 11ot got ennngh resources to satisfy those responsibilities. Let 
us 11ut lay the fia ttering unction to our soul tha,t; we are better patriots' 
if 1ve propose a strong Centre and that those who advocate a more 
vig·orous examination of these resources a.re people with not enough of 
'national' spirit or patriotism. Therefore, I would echo the senti-

·ments that were given expression to both by my friend Sri Alladi· 
Krishnaswamy Ayyar and by the last speaker and my friend Mr. G. TJ. 
Mehta, that what is to be discussed and thoroughly analysed is not the 
general proposition of a. strong Centre and a, weak Centre, or the divi
sion of responsibility and Sovereignty between the Centre, the Federa
tion and the Provinces but the actu;tl resources that are provided in this 
report of the Union Powers Committee. Let me say also this. I was 
glad to note that in the final and concluding remarks of mv friend 
Sri Alla(li Krishnaswamy Ayyar he tlirew aside tlie theoretical prece- · 
dents that mav be quoted from text books or Constitutions regarding 
Federation and asked us to apply our minds to the actna.I proposal in 
this paper and to analyse that proposal. . I think that is a salutary thing 
to do. It is from that point of view that I venture to examine tliese· 
proposals. 
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Now, 8ir, the canliual feature of this, the one thing that has ohse:-J·· 

::<ed many of tlwse who hrLVe,..studied this problem from tbe point or 
vievv of tlle tmit. is itfi tttxt1tion proposals. I have t:mic1 befor? and l re
pc:tL again, til at the gmveRt responsibility is east on the units lor pm
viding vvlwt are called nation-bniiding activitieR. rrheRe nation-building 
adivticN, renwmber Mr. President, are the adivities whieh htti1d up 
the nation and these are the direct responsibility of tl1e milts and not 
of Lhe C'·t'lll·t·t~. Par greau'r rcNpom;iJ,ilii.y lies u11 tl1e Centre for the 
defenee of the eount.rv.- Ftll" if' we lose: om hat·tl-ennH:;tl libertv, nothing 
else is worth lw.ving:· l <t.ppr(~ciak that ·1 \\ :tni tl1e Cent)·c to h:-cYe 
a,ll the powers neceRsnry for that defell(~0. 1 want. tl1e (!entre to hn,,·e 
:dl thn reROlll'f\es neeessary for (•a,rrying out i!s prilllary ohjc•(·tive ol: 
tlt•ft>!llli llg' iJll' CO\!IJtl"Y. 1]'Jwre is IlO CjlWR{itl!l 01" that; illite \t\1, \l~ a,\so 
remember ae> I said, there is another side to the picture t;lmt that· defence 
;J~tivity l::tnnot. ll\' strong nnle::;s the ila.tion itself', t.he indiviilwtl who 
makes the nation is also strmlg, nnless they are hea.lthi1y fed, unless 
d1ev ;J.I"e pmporlv e(lm·n,ted, 1mless they are in a posit.icn to stanfl np 
:t.s i·enJ R(arwarl .lll!iLR or i;ll(c ll!l·t·lOil and Lha[; J•cspousibilit_y Hf:tnin r Ray 

ir1 011 the proviiH:es and not on tlte Centre. 
Now, ~ir, let us ex<1Htitw the taxation proposals, t.he power,; that 

n.re given 1 o the nn its in t iJ ic. papn , to !.lie provinces. They b.ave 
linen ite111iRed ft·om i1en1 40 to· itctJI ;}8. \Vl~:d. tllo1·e does a. province 
11·;mi? Thcv ;tt·L~ as 111<111\ :u; .li-' itt''''" of taxation: hui let us examinr~ 
them. 'J'ile 'llonse will r><n·do11 llle for a few minutes if 1 coolly an.rl 
u.na.JvtiL~allv examine them ile!ll bv itelll. ,.l'he first item is hnd 
mve;'me. "Now, Rir, it iR :1. JtotOI"il;I1S fnci J.lJ:tt for >'L'at·s tlw agita.tion 
Lias b1:1et1 not to revi;::e tlte se11i('JTH'nl.s n.ml 1o do ii.W:t\' with LltHl l'e\·emw 
as l'ar as po;::sible. Prime Ministers ancl Mini.Rters of Provinces 
eledecl on adnH fr<lnehi,.;e having' the \Vhole weig·bt of the 
elected mtt1writv behind them in the ConneilR, will find it 
very ltnrd indeed to ra,ise land revemte. Whieh of the :Premiers 
d~tre do it in the face of tlwt a.giln.tion? Land. revenue\, l'ar hom heing 
an increasin.~r asset, wilL 1 vei1t11re to fll'OflheRy, he n, deerc;LRi ng· aRs(~l: 
in the future Ro that Jn.nd revmme 1nn.y not be the great Uflset tha.t it i'"' 
claimed to he. Lei, u,; look at item 41--nutJes of excise on the follow
ing goods-alcoholic liquors, opimn and medicinal and toilet; prepa.1·a- . 
tions. Alcoholic liquor. !\fr. PreBident, with n mandate from the 
Centre for prohibition which most of the Provinces have already aecept
ed, with a. ban \vhieh iR demanded both hy popnhr opinion and even 
by the dictates from the rentre,-wbat i£ tl1e revenne tha,t we ca-n 
expect from alcohol? Opium again is controlled by the Centre and is 
subject to International Conferences and regulations. It is bound 
to he a vanishing revenue. Let us therefqre realise that 41 may a.R 
well he a.bolished as put on the list as a source of revenue for the pro
vince./ .Taxes on agricultural income. and I take tilat itrem along with 
~Estates Duty in respect of agricultural land ".and duties in res
pect of succession to agricultural lu.nrill. When the que~Jt.i.Gn 
of · the t'tbohshing of zamindari is in the air, amd 1 under
stand it is going to be an accomplished fact very soon, when division 

·of large holdingR iB bound to come, when peasant proprietorship is 
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;going to be recognized or made as far. as possible feasible, taxatil)n 
on agricultural land is bound to become a very poor source of revenue 

;indeed, and if you take it along with Estate Duty in respect of agri
, cultural land, the peasant proprietor having two arres to four acres 
;holdings, what sort of duty are you going to collect from it? 

Shri Alladi Kri~hna.swamy Ayyar: Estate duty even in respect of 
non-agricultural lands, though collected ty the Centre is really a pro

·vincial source of income. 

Sir A. Ramaswamy Mudaliar: I am aware of that from the report 
·which has dealt with the question and I shall presently refer to it. 
Estate Duty on agricultural land is a misnomer according to me. You 

.·are not going to get it even if you are in a position to levy that tax. 
'Then, Sir, taxes on lands and buildings, hearths and windows, I 
understand that this item appears in the Act of 1935 and in some tribal 
areas local bodies bave a po~er to tax the hearths and windows. In 
any case it is not a. tax from which the Provinces can expect much. 
This is a tax for the local bodies and not a source of revenue to the 
Province. Duties in respect of taxation of agricultural lands ana 
Estate Duty I have already dealt with. ( 46) Taxes on mineral 
rights, subject to any limitations imposed by any Act of the 
Federal Parliament relating to mineral development Here again, 

]imitation comes from the Federal Parliament. ( 47) Capitation taxes. 
Yes, that is a very good source of revenue if any provincial Prime 
Minister will levy a poll tax, a revived jezia which was levied in the 
old days. I wonder how many of the Provincial Ministers and their 
colleagues will have the temerity to propose snch a capitation tax to 

-their provincial legislatures. (48) Taxes on professions, trades, call
ings and employments. This again is taxation of a, very poor kind, 

• yielding a small amount mainly intended for local self-government 
institutions. (49) Taxes on animals and boats. I wonder again, 
with the strong pressure from agricultural and rural areas which is 
bound to be exerted in the new legislatures, how many will be able to 
tax animals and boats. (50) Taxes on the sale of goods and on adver
tisements. This is the one ta,x that is being exploited now. But I 
venture to say that there is a limit even to that taxation. A:s far as 
possible it should be uniform. more or less in all the provinces. You will 
be killing the goose if you merely go on increasing· M1e sAJes ta,x. The 
law of diminishing returns is bound to operate as in the case of tariff 
on imported goods. 

1'he next item on the list is : (1;)) 'J'axes on vehicles suitable for use 
on roads, whether mechanically propelled or not, including tramcars, 
a ,source of revenue intended for local bodies. Then we have : (52) 
Taxes on the consumption or sale of electricity. When one is trying 
to develop electricity in the provinces, when one wants industries to 
be esta.blished hy giving cheap electric power so that as many industries 
as possible may be established in the different provinces, to impose a 
tax on the sale of eledricitv, and what is more, to expect any heavy. 

:revenue from that is, I think, to indulge in a fanciful hope. 
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We have next, item 3_B. CestW8 on the entry of goods into a local. 
area for contJumption, use or mde therein. rrhis is a sort of octroi 
for the municipalities aw:l other self-governing institutions. (154) T11?'es 
on luxuries, including taxes on enter·tainments, amusements, bettmg 
and gambling. Here again, betting and gambling are sought to be 
abolished by the provincial ministries. At any rate, public opinion 
is supposed to he in favour of the abolition of betting and gambling. 
The turf course, whose fi1te is hanging in the balance in more than 
one federating unit, is the only tlource of revenue from which any 
large income can be had. And, taxes on enter~ainments! J_;et me ten· 
you that life is rather du1l in most of the areas of the :D'ederation anu 
I do not know whether n:ny ho:wy taxation of so-ca1lec1 luxuries will 
really ensure to the lu1ppiness of the ordinary man who, instead of 
going to the toddy Hhop for a diversion, now goes to the cinema. Item 
55 relates to the ra.t(~H ol' Htamp duty ttnd i1~tmt 5() refers to collection of 
dues on passongon; and goods emTiod on inland water-wttys. My 

- hononrable friewlti from the provinces know what can be had froin 
this source. I think very few provinces get any Bnhstantial revenue 
from this item. 

'l'hen, I thought, Mr. Presiclout,. iJtat -the one reform tlmt was 
sought to bo introduced wns tho nbolition o.f tolls. In mrmy of the 
provinces tolls have been abolished. It will bo very dif6cuH to revive 
that (lisnta,l system of hold-ups whieh haR been the feature in the 
past in many of the eities of our eountry. I venture to think that 
tolls wlll neither bring in a large revenue nor w1ll it be foas1ble to.' 
adopt tbem in all the erovinces. 

Shr) M. Ananthasaya:nam Ayyangar (iVTadras : Genera.l) : ln the 
States there are Rtill tolls existing. 

Sir A. Ramaswamy Mudaliar: Most of thern havo been abolished. 
'l'here are only a few renmining and the proeess of their abolition is 
going on quickly. 

Then there is item 58. 'lfees in respect o.f the matters in this list, 
b'ut not including fees taken in any Court'. This is an unkown and 
uncertain source of revenue on which I have very little comment to· 
make. 

In the last paTagraph, para. 6 of this Heport it is said : "It is quite 
clear, however, that the retention by the li'ederation of the proeeeds of 
all the taxes specified by us would disturb, in some cases violently, the 
financial stability of the Units and we recommend therefore that pro
vision should be made for an assignment, or a sharing of the proceed· 
of some of these taxes on a basis to be determined b:v the Federation 
from time tot,ime." With all theRe ifs and buts and with the additional 
and subjective clause, this source of revenue is a poor source of con
solation to the provinces. It is vague; it ma.y be illusory; it is very 
indefinite and even that the Federation has to decide 'in such propor
tion and on such basis as it may determine'. I wonder how many of 
the Provincial Ministers will be happy at this state of affairs. 
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Let me now turn to the Centre. rrhere has been a ~reat deal of 
analogy puJ before us regarding the sources of revenue for various 
Federations. As Mr. G. L. Mehta bas pointed out, our Federation 
is unique in many respeets. \Ve have- to take into consideration the 
subsisting star,1dards everywhere and the facts as they are and, with 
reference to them, for the time being at least, frame the Constitution. 
I have said already that there is none in this Honse who would object 
to a strong Centre with resources enough for keeping up its position. 
But there is one fw•dmnental fad \vhicll has been ignored and which 
has come into vogHe •! tlw \YHT period--a new me-thod of increasing 
the sources of :_·m~enlle. TJet us remernber, Sir, that while the provinces 
have tlw definite and declared .sources of revenue, the 
Centre one inexhaustible of revenue, the :'{asik 

because I know what has been happening 
during last fe\Y years. The old idea that the of 
should have a fiduciary backing, that there should or silver or 
something of the kind behind the note iRsue bas west in all conn-
tries. Today our currency has not got that No country in 
the world, excepting the United States of America and Switzerland, 
has got fiduciary backing which at onP time was insisted npon foY 
all paper currency. Now yon can increase your currency at a tight 
moment. You can issue treasurv bills. You can issue your own 
curreney, I do not for n moment "suggest that it is advisable to do so. 
It leads to inflation and all that sort of danger, and .I am one of those 
who believe that even at present this inflation has to be brought down 
as far and as quickly as possible. It is the Centre alone that can bring· 
it down. 'l'herefore I am not in a position to advocate that. But 
I say this advisedly that in the midst of an emergency when they 
cannot tnrn to another souree of revenue they ean exnand this source 
as other eountries have done in abnormal ti;nes. But where can a 
province turn? At times it ean float loans. But as historv has shown, 
it cannot always lead tq suceess. In that plight, I venture t'J think 
that· provineial autonomy, even on the few subjects that Eavs been 
entrusted to a provinee will be of a poor kind indeed. Therefore, 
Sir, while appreeiating all that has been said 4l this Report a,bout it, 
let me also aclcl that there is another side to the pietme which those 
who have prepared this Report have no doubt taken into eonsidemtion ; 
but let me, like the I_japutan flapper, conclude by saying that I wish 
they had taken a little more into consideration the other side of the 
picture. I have done. 

Mr. President: I have got the names of number of rnPrnhPes wlm 
want to speak, bnt elosure '"was moved before I asked Rir Rarrwswamy 
Mudaliar to speak. · 

Mr. R. K. Sidwa (C. P. & Berar: General) : J\fr. Presidet;t, Sir, 
before closure is moved, I would request you to bear in mind one thing. 
This subjeet is very important. It affects the economic condition of 
India, and it is important therefore that ample opportunities should -
he given to members to express their views. Before the closnre 
motion is aceepted, I would request the President to see v;hether 
there has been a debate representing both sides. One view has been 
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'expressed and the other view has not been expressed as well as it ought 
to be. Therefore, Sir, I would request you to allow both sides to 
.express their views so that the House may know what they think 
:about this important matter. · 

Mr. President: l u,m entirely in the hands of the Honse. But so 
far as the speakers are concerned, I think they have been evenly 
balanced, three on one side and three on the other, and so there is 
[lO question of the speakers being on one side only. I would like to 
.rut it to the House whether it wants further discussion. The question 
lS: 

"That the question b~ now put" 

(The motion was negatived) 
Mr. President: I have given many members on this side (to the 

1right) an opportunity to speak. On this side (to the left) I have got 
;a, few names. Mr. B. Das. 

Mr. R. K. Sidhwa: I hope, Mr. President, that yon will not go 
iby the slips of names you have got. We have also to speak. 

Mr. President: I will not go by the .names I have got here. On 
a previous occasion, I said that I would not take notice of slips. If 
any member stand8 np in his seat, he will catch my eye . 
. Mr. B. Das (Orissa: General) : Sir, I was very glad to hear my friend 

:Sir Harnaswamy Mndaliar, RpmLk about provincial revenues and income. 
He was a party before 19B8 to the distribution of taxation under the 
1935 Act. It is galling to me that Honourable Members of this House 
,;honld ·try to perpetuate the taxation arrangements under the 193~ 
Act. What is the baR is of that Ad? 'l'hat Act gave all powers and 
:nll resourees to a foreign Government. 'rhat devil of a foreign Govern
ment has qnit India, but the devil's system still continues. The Act of 
1035 gavel all reRources to the Centre so that 'the Centre could rule and 
dornirmtn anll spend tho cot'mtry'R reAonrees as it liked. The Centre 
ha,(l no J"(lRponsilli1ity jj(# the reople of India 0Xcept to send them to 
j11ils wher! it liked. Since the 15th of this month, we have a people's 
Governrnent. rrhis report is the fourth report th:1t we are diRCURsing, 
and I fail to olmerve thn,t the Union 'Powers Committee's report is 
{lmfted in any 'dernoera,tie spirit. I am very glad that two gentlemen, 
Bri Alhdi I\rishnaRwami Ayyar rmd Sri Gn,ganvihari IJalubhai Mehta, 
spoke of social welfare :1nd Roeial jnRtice. I was pleasantly surprised to 
hear these two gentlemen, situated in high places as they are and 
situated fm: above the people as they are, speak of social welfare and 
social justice. I think Sri Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar who is a"mem
ber of the Union Powers Committee has failed to give consideration 
to the primary duty of the Sta,to to render social justice to the people. 
Yve are not going to give powers to the Government, to the minis1,ry, 
only for them to continue the policies of the foreign administration 
which were expensive and top-heavy. Defence, of course, there Rhonld 
be defence. Will defence suit the national temperament, the national 
requirement of India, or will it be in the line of the capitalist Western 
nRtions like the U. S. A. and England? I do not think that at any 
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stage the members of the Union Powers Committee or the Union Con
stitution Committee had it in their minds that India's temperament 
will require a different orientation in the policy of e:hpenditure :1t the 
Centre. 

Sir, nobodv wants charitv from the Central Government. I do 
not want that: though I belo~g to the poorest province, Orissa, which 
had a per capita expenditure of Rs. 1-8-0 before the war but, there 
should be an equitable distribution of taxation. The Central 
Government, including the Governor-General, or the President who 
will be here in six months' time, HT!d the MiniRters. mnst think of 
their prirnary duty of wciul welfare. Nowhere in the Union Consti
tution or even in the Union Powers Comrnittee's report have I found' 
any definition of the primary duty of the Central G~vernment. Is it 
only to assume a1l powers? Certainly not. We will have to conceive of 
a system of administration so that the largest amount of taxation that 
will come from the people should go back to the people. It should J10t 
be spent in manufacturing armaments or in manufacturing atomic 
bombs. Sir Ramaswamy Mudaliar analysed provinci&l taxation and 
showed how provinces are kept merely on sustenance allowances. The· 
foreign Government at the Centre wanted only cannon fodder from the 
provinces. People were driven by hunger and starvation to join the· 
army, not a voluntary army, to defend the British Empire, not SO· 

much the Indian Empire. This is the third time I am appealing for 
social justice and social security. It is understood from the press 
reports that the Union Constitution Bill is in the drafting or semi
drafting stage. It is no use Government assuming all powers. W a· 
may think we will function as the legislature, but the residuary power 
is vested in the Government, in the executive. I find from the Union 
Powers Committee's report that the tendency is that they want fur
ther powers, that they want Section 126 (a) should be incorporated: 
in the Union Constitution Bill, so that the President, now the Gover
nor-General, and the Cabinet will have immense powers. 

Why this hankering, why this hungering in some minds amongst 
my colleagues here for these intense executive powers to be concen
trated in the hands of the 'President or the Ministry? The legislature 
must exercise its democratic fm1etions and the people must control 
through the legislature the actions of t.he executive which shonlcl con
form to democrntic principles. T flo not fino ~my spirit of ilemoP-rncy 
there, Sir. 

V\le have received t]Je second rep·ort of tl~1e J,dvjsory Oom1nittce .. 
""iNe b:we received manv reports Ro far-vvhich iH not the subject matter 
of di,c:cussion here. There-have been recommended certain concessions 
to the minoritv commnnibeR. \Vho wants little concessions? vVe want 
our rights s,nd privileg·es and ·we do not wish to hand over all our 
resources to a gronp of ministers. We do not want to hand over all our 
resources for carrying on the Government. \Vhat \Ve want is that our 
resources shm1ld he so distributed t,bat it should be Rpent for the welfare 
of the people. I am therefore gratefn1 to Sri Alladi that he 
mentioned it nnr'l I am also gT:JJ,eful to mv friend Sri Gaganvihari 
Lalnbhai Mehta, ex-President of the Indian Chamber of Commerce, 
who thinks in terms of welfare and economies through clevelopment. 
He wants big capitalists to develop India. I want fifty per cent. of 
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the taxes of India should filtrate for the common good, to remove 
hunger, to remove starmtion from the door of the people and the stand
ard of living of the people slJOnld be better. But if we create classes 
of crtpitalists who will be super-capitalists we can never bring up the 
level of the common masses to tlHtt standard. Not that I am opposed 
to big industries, but I do not want the House should be enamoured 
-of the symp~tthy of the big capitalists that they think in terms of 
~conomie expansion and economic development of India. The Govern
ment iR our own today and no Oovenunent Member has participated 
in the diseussiom; we .are having today. As Members of the 0onAti
tuent Assembly they ought to tell us what is their attitude, what is 
their line of thinking. I am not talking as a Member of the legis
lature, 1 am talking aR a Member of this House. If the attitude of thoHe 
who are our representatives in the Government is that the common 
mass, the common welfare of the people of India iR their Iook-out, 
their main and prirmtry duty, then, Sir, this Union Powers Committee's 
'report, the underlying spirit of the report of this Union Powers Com
mittee, r-;hould be scrapped. The Union Constitution should be so 
frr:tmed Ro th~tt the resources 'of India, the intelligence of India, of the 
best economic thought of India, Rhonld be developed for the progressive 
benefit of the masser; of: India. That. spirit I have not Peen rwd I am 
very ROI'lJ' tha,t the Committee, however expert they were, however 
eminent they were as leg·al luminaries or financial experts, they have 
never bent their thought to it and I hope after today's discussion either 
the Union PowerA Committee report is thrown back to ,the Committee 
again or wr,ren the Union 0onRtitntion Bill is drafted and placed before 
uFi they will develop that Rense of dnty to the milLions. . 

Shri Narayan Singh (Bihar: Genern,l): ':'Sir, 1 -:c;npport the 
motion to takn the Union Powers Committee',s report into 
consideration. l\ contrnverRy hns arisen n,s to what powers Rhould 
he given to the C.entre and I fnel it necesRrtry to Rpertk Romething 
in this connection. Distribution of powerR haR begun and we 
should consider t,he matter thorongh ly. Personally, I am of the 
,opinion that the lesser the powers given to the Government the better 
it is. Sir, we have spent onr whol,e life in fighting against a Gov-
ernment. We have jnst done away with a Government n,nd a,re going 
to establish another. To tell the trnth, the out-going Government 
ha,s not left behind any good m· happv impression. We are diRcusR
ing here as to how powers are to he distributed between the Central 
and the Provinein,J Governments. I desire tha,t the primary units of 
Government should be established in villages. 'T'he greatest measure 

,of power should vest in village republics and then in the provinces 
and then in the 0entre. But, unfortunately we have not as yet got 
village republics. The people have lesser voice in the Central Gov
ernment than in the Provincial Governments. We must consider as 
"to what powerR should be given to the Government but at the same 
·time we should also consider the measure of control tbe people should 
·exercise on the Government. This requires onr greatest r;onsidera
"tion. The 0entral Government is vested with the authority of 

*English tranelrttion of Hindu~tani speech. 
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, maintaining law and order in the entire country. It is vei:lted with 
the power of defending and maintaining peace and order in the coun
try. Is it not a very wide power'? 'I' his 'much power should be 
enough for t,he Government. 'l'his Government is vested with all 
authority in respect of Communications and Foreign Affa:iJ:s. All 
these powers go to make the Centre very strong. But in spite of these 
wide powers, members are anxiom; to make the Centre still stronger. 
I too desire this and in fact everybody should aim to have a very 
Btnmg but good Govennaent at the Centre. Unless the Government 
is good, its strength will be a 8omee of evil rather than of goofl to us. 
'l'ake it from me that there may be a Central Government which 
might tnmsfer the ca,pita1 frorn Delhi to Madras. 'J'his is not im
possible. If the Government is good and honeRt it may do immense 
good to the people. But on the contrary, if the Government is not 
good, it might prove very harmful. Let me put a concrete example. 
'l'bere was a time w·hen Bihar \Vas considered to he the best place 
for Pnsi1 Argicultural College. Those who have special knowledge of 

. agri.cu lture know that the Pnsn Agricultural College can be run in 
Bihar with more profit and advantage than in Delhi. At one time, 
the Central Government esta.blishecl the Pusn College in Bihar. But 
\vhen another Central Government \Vas fonned it shifted the college 

·to Delhi. Such are the ,vhimsical deeds of the Central Govern-
rnent vvhicLt von tmtHt hear in rnind. Yon know that the cost and 
labour inYolv~d in running the eollege in Delhi is excessive. It is a 
well known fact, that the needs of the different provinces are different. 
We know that the :systern of rationing and tlw }j'ood Department are 
nnder the Central Clovcrnment hut ho-w sre they adrninistered? The 
people in the U.P. and the Punjab do not need rice but wheat, where
as tbe people of Madras need rice and not whea,t. The Central Gov
ernme11t asks the people of 1\'Iadras to eat not only rice bnt wheat 
also and to the people of U. P. and the Pnnjah it gives rice to eat. 
This iH wT1at tl1e Central Government does. I too admit and ·want 
that the Centre should he stmng. The stronpter the Central Govern
ment the better it iH. But nt the s:une time, we Rhould not curtail 
the powers or Ole provinceR. Rnch powers as you think proper and 
theme sug·gested bv the (1 niou P(rwerf' Committee Rhonlcl no doubt 
veHt in the pnrvinces. But .in mv opinion the resionary powers 
vested in the provinces shmlld remain intact. 'I'he needR of one pro
vince rliffer widelv from those of otherR. I need not Rn.:v mnch on 
t;his. Rnt while considering residual pmvers you will have to keep 
in mincl that formerly when Pakistan h::td not eome into being, we 
accepted tbe princi1)le that residuary powerR nnmt rest in the pro
vinces. Now it is not proper to say that it is no more necessary be
cause 'Fakistan has come into being·. As to vvhom the powers should 
he conceded to ensme the greater measure of benefit to the masses 
is a qnestion that should be well considered. Residuary powers must 
vest in the Frovinces. If ~ron put them in the Concurrent IJist it 
would he quite enongh. That will serve the purpose. I would appeal 
to :von to consider this point fully. Bvervone desires thnt the CPntre 
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should be very strong but at the same time it should not be entrusted~ 
with matters about which it has no idea and whereby any provmce · 
may be put to a positive loss. 

'l'here is one thing more in the report which appears to me un-
satisfactory. I belong to a free country and I have no liking for· 
princes but the report goes to show that the rulers of the States appre
hend that their powers are being curtailed. We should act here in. 
such a way that the princes may not entertain any such apprehensions. 
If the'v are allowed to exiBt there w11l be dissatisfaction and the work 
cannot- be carried on smoothly. We should see that Princes are 
with us and whatever they do is in the interest of their peopJe.· We· 
have the right to remove Huch I)rinces who go against the interests 
of the people. But we rr1ust not entertain the idea of curtailing the 
rights which they have been enjoying during the British rule. Snch 
an attempt will be harmful to us. Because of these residuary powers 
being vested in the Centre the Princes m:ty be apprehensive of: their·· 
future. 'rherefore I plead that so far as possible the residuary powers· 
should vest in the provinces.]* 

Pandit Hira Lal Shastri (,Jaipur State) : *[I wish to say 
a few words about the principles laid down in the report· 
which has been placed before nR today. I do not want to , 
enter into the discussion whether the Centra,l Government 
should have more powers or less powers. Both of these views· 
are being expressed but personally I believe that the Central' 
Government should have sufficient powers. I want to support this 
report because in it; the powers of: the Oentre and those of the pro
vinces or the units hftve heen he11utifully a.djusted. For maintaining· 
peace in the country and for other pnl:·poses also there should be a • 
strong Centre. Bnt as our eonntry is very extensive, we shall have 
to leave snfTI.cien t powers for the units also. I want particularly to 
impress that the units include our provinces and the Indian States. 
Hussain Imam Sahib used some Rtrong words yesterday and· urged 
that there tJhould be no difference between the two. We admit that 
there should be no difference. We, however, know that there are 
many differences today and there are rnany varieties of States. 'There· 
are differences of area, population and income. 'l'here is difference 
in the systmn of administration in tho StateR and elsewhere. We· 
know an'd understand these differences. Yet, I admit that the policy 
that is being adopted towards the Indian States is the correct. one. 
It would be proper if today they are not made to agree to anything 
beyond the statement of Mav 16. \Vc should be content witli 
what they cede of their own :wcord. But at the same time', I want 
to point out that if the authorities of the Indian States think that 
with their participation in the Constituent Assemblv their dutv finisli
es and their loyaity too ceases by getting themse1;es included in the · 
~ndian Union, they are greatly mistaken. Because in the age that 
Is to come, it is impossible that there "should be one type of adminis-. 
tration in one unit and an;other type of administration in 'the other. 

*English tran~lation of Hindustani speech. 
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It is inevitable that throuahont India, in every Indian State, pro-
b . . . 

vince, big or small, there will have to be one type of adm1mstrat10n . 
. It will be based on democratic principles. vVe are pained to find that 
the people of the Indian States are at present in gl'eat distress. We· 
have declared that"India has become independent and the whole coun
try is rejoicing over it.. India lms surely becom.e independent and we · 
fully share .. these rejoici.ng·s. To a,chieve this independence and to · 
bring it near, we have also made our contribution., however small: 
it might be. vVe ;tre pwud of it. In spite of this, we are grieved to~ 
find thnt when India is said to have becomi::; independent, the people · 
of the Indian States have still to achieve that 8tatns. is very 
regrettable. 

\V e were vvmtmg for August 15 and it is past that Jate now. A 
new <tge is drawing and changes are taking place. Hovv is it possi
ble that no changes should take place in Indian States. We a.re to · 
some extent confident of the. fa.rsightedness of the authorities, the 
rulers and the minit>ters of Indian States. 'l'hev should understand 
that they will have to bend under the pressure ot' the times. If they 
do not bend, they will break. We are a litt1e confident of this too. 
We have some confide nee that the Central Government n:my help · 
us. The previous Central Government did not help us. It helped 
thm:e who helped the Governrnent and were proud in helping to· 
maintain it here. It helped them rmd did not help us. It hampered 
our progress as much as was in its power. rrhat Government has 
ended now and its authorities too have disappeared. It is no more 
before us now. A new Government has now been established and; 
we have every hope that it will help us. It may not be able to help · 
us mnch but \'l'e do hope that it ·will not hamper our work. 

But I want to tell you that I am in favour of a strong Central· 
Government. If tlle States want to come in at present for a limited 

·number of subjects, let them do so. At the same time, I wrmt to 
say that \vhen we are confident of anything, we are so after under
standing it. vVe have thjs confidence not becrmse of the farsighted
ness of the Tndian SLates or bec.;anse of the heln that the Central 
Government would us hm beeausu we fmd ~ome strength in 
ourselves and feel in our anns. On tha.l; strength, I say this~ 
T'he Jndia,n rulers rnay like it or thev ma.v not like it. The Central 
G-ovcrmnent pledged . n: may interfere tber8 or it 
ma,y no1,, ::u1d :wything or may not happen but we 
know that we are not any stone unturneu to establish 
democn.ttie government~ \VP can do. we ::>hall surely do.. The 
strength of the people will so mnc:h that Rajas, Mo,haraja,s, 
and their allies vviil not be able tf) rer'ist it. So the prevalent system 
of Governme:r:t in States is not going to stay. Therefore, we need 
not be impatient.. By saying some hard things we do not want to .. 
make the StaLes perturbed. Nor do we want to worrv them or to 
terrif? them. It appears today that their -patriotism ·'is a.wakened 
and it is for that reason tbat tbe,v have eome here or are to eome here. 
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Let them all com~ here. But everything is not over with their com~ 
mg here. Changes will have to be made in States. After saying all 
th1s, I want to support the motion. 'l'he Central Government should 

·be strengthened under any circu~nstances whatso~ver. If the Gov
ernment 1s weak, there will Le no peace in the countrv. Maintain
ing of peace in the country is the greatest of all the ·tasks. After 
that;. we will luwe the npportun ity of establishing a new social order 
and a new economic order. Opportrmit,y will come ·and aU these 
tasks will be accomplished. Therefore, there should be a strong 
Central Government. r.I'he Provincial Governments should also he 
vest_ed with more powers. But there is a difficulty regarding the 
Indmn States. All the Indian States are not alike. Some of them 

: ure l,iL{ and some r-unall. 'l'he_v will have to hl~ grouped so that they 
. may form a proper unit in new Tndia. 

Wlw,tevm· has heen said lieJ·e against strcngtheuing the Central 
Govemlllent lms no pnrtienbr efl'ed on me. 1 am in f;ivour ol' a 
strol!g Centrn,l Oovm·nrn<cmt .] * 

Mr. Debi Prosad Khaitan (West. Bengnl: Uenend) : Mr. l'resi
·. dent. nf aJl the (lic;ens8ions that lmYe taken pbee in this .HouBe the 
·debate tlmt iH taking· phv.:e on this questio11 seems to be ba.sed more on 

rhetoric than 011 an underst-and i ug ol' the 1"Citl needs ol' the collnlry. 
~pecially, Rir, J Jllil,V say t.his of tl1e f~loquent speech that has been 
rll,livered b~· Rir H;utiHS\\'Ililny Mudali:11· of international J';j,me. Tie has 
c·m'et·ed the lwllowne,YH and ~vealmes8 of hiR arguments hy the ftonrish
t'H of his rhetori0. He lws forgotton for ihe moment tbe needs of the 

· defcllce of Uw c.ollJltry a.nd dw J'OtJllire!IJellf'ci tl1at, be<·ome neccs:·mry 
for tlt\1 purpose of figltti11g a, WtH", whether ddcnRive or aggresRive. He 
haR forgotten l'onvnnientlv how the whole ('.cnmky hafl got to be regi
meHted in tirrwR of war, the signA of whieh are airearly viRihle in the 
world and to which onr nnfortn nate eoun try. not yet fn 1ly develope<l, 
mav hecome ~1 vietim ltt no distant date. 1 nm no alarmii4t, in this direc
tim~ bnt I do b~lieve that whether it he to pmtAet, om.· freedom, whe-' 
thAr it; he to Rprertd edrwatio'n and good health or whether it he to 11ro-

. dncA rnore goods it ifl neceRsary that the whole country of In<lia must 
be trea,ted a,R one. An(L each one of us. whetber believing in pro

. vinninl Rtrength or in national Rtrength. mnRt Aee to it that internal 
peace· and sel~nritv ani! defence from external aggrer;sion is ma,:intained 
~nd the prodncti~n of p:onoR, both agrieuHma.l and :indnstrial, is 

·developed, for it is onlv on the h11ilding· np of onr nationrd wealth can 
we develop the nation-hnilding activities. over which Sir Ramaswamy 
Mndaliar was so elo(\uent. 

He ana.lvRed the itemR of taxation in tbe nrovincia1 ]jst and was 
ironica,J as reg·ardR seveml of the items. Tbe ~rst item he dealt with 
'vas land reve11ne ·and reminden the House of the acqniF~ition of landed 
intere.AtR bv the ProvinceR. Bnt has not the strongest argument in 
favonr of tl1at proposition been 11Red when it was Raid that it waR the 
intermediate tenure holdel"R tbat take awav all the income &nc1 the 
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provincial government does not get the same? Is it not to be expeded 
that by either abolishing or purchasing the intermediate tenure
holders the provincial government will benefit more than it does at pre
sent under the existing system of land revenue? 

Secondly, he laughed at item No. 42, 'Taxes on agricultural income. 
I'he Provinces have a.1l along thought that they should possess this 
method of taxation and so long as intermediate tennre-bolilers existed 
there was not the slightest hope that the Provincial Government 

·could get this a,s a gQqd source of revenue. 
He then la,ughed at the wordH "hearths and windows'' bnt con

veniently forgot the \Vonls .imrnediatdy prec:eding them, nt1rnely 
"taxes on landR and buildings .. , Who can deny that these taxes on 
lands and buildings are a fruitful smu·ce of revenue not only to the 
provincial government but also to the nmnieipalities for the purpose of 
promoting education, building good houses and encouraging other 

· -henefici<Ll activities which are needed by the people of the provin?es? 

DutieR in respect of succession to agricultural land ]s another item, 
which Sir Ramaswamy J\fudaliar very glibly said was of no use to the 
provinceB. But the Provh1ces have always thought tha,t estate dut1es 
in respect of succession to agriculturaJ land, which he has completely 
ignored, would be a fruitful source of revenue. 

'Caxes on mineral rights, however insignificant they :nay have 
been in the past, will become a fruitful source of revenue to a larg-e 
number of provinces when our mineral resources are develoned and 
they will prove a source of great strength to the country as n, wboJe. 

Sir. I do not propose to detain the House by going over each item 
in the nrovincial list. J would like to draw attention to the item.: m 
List I. ~namely. the Central sphere. J...~et us analyse those items to find 
0ut whether it is administratively possible to realise those taxes if they 
are placed in the provincial sphere and whether, if they <He assi,gned 
to the provineeR. the urgency of developing the economic resources uf 
the country, would be met. Central taxation begins from item No. 7'i 
in T1ist I. Taxes on incmne other than agricultural inr~ome: It ip. ~Cvell 
known that businesRes exmt of the same person or firm or Companv m 
different provinces. It sometimes happens that the M~tin or Head 
Office of a company is in one Province \vhereas the manufactnring 
concern exists in another province. All these difficulties a.nd the need 
for uniformity rea.Uy necessitate that taxes on income :;an only be 
fixed and recovered bv the Central Government. I hope, Sir, that 
there is nobody here who will say that taxes on income or corporfltion 
tax 'iNhich is item 73 can be assigned to the Provinces. If you do 
that, there wiU be a race between different provinceR ns dirl happen in 
the case of certain States in America. Different rates of trtx were 
levied in different States for the purpose of either attrncting- business 
to certain States and for preventing other States from developing the 
same as well as for well-developed States to ~·et unduly lllOYA income 
from certain industrial concernR and otbet sOll.rces of income. It is 
therefore highly desirable that taxes on income and corporation tax 
should go to the Qentre. In the past, the proceeds of that tax have 

',been distributed among the provinces, and I have not the Rlightest 
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doubt that it was c~mect. In paragraph 6 of the Report the last· 
s~ntence-whJCh agam was lau~·hed away by Sir Ramaswamy Muda~ 
har-says tlmt provision should be made for an assignment or a sharing 
of the proceeds of some of these taxes on a basis to be determined by 
the Pederatiun from time to time. '·Prom time to time'' r.re partl-. 
cularly the wor~s at which Sir RamaAwamy laughed. But I say it 
~mst ~e from ~nne to time. '!'he needs of different p:~;ovinces vary
from tune to tm10 and according to the circumstances, the Central· 
Government lms to see to it tlHtt fL Pr:ovinciftl Govemmeut :s •wl put 
to any. difiiu~ lty .. May I remind the House of the very sad eircnmo;
tr~nces m whwh Be_ngal was plaeecl in the famine of 1943? If provision· 
d1d not exmt that the proceeds of taxes could be distributed according 
to the needs of Provinces from time to time, what would the position 
of Bengal have hoen if the . Central GoVernment did not come to the· 
rescue of that Province in the year 1943 and thereafter? We are on the 
verge. of. a famine in Northern India at the present moment. Who-· 
can v1suahse. who is there bold enough to visualise, that the needs of 
Northern India will not be greater in the near future than the 
needs of the other Provinces? 'rherefore. Sir. some elasticity has to be -
given to the Central Government for the purpose of determining from: 
time to time the needs of the different provinces and the different· 
units. 'l'here nno son1e provinces who ar:e more industrially advanced· 
than others and it is' necessary for UR to see that the more backwf•rd 
provinces have to be brought as rnuch as possible on a level with those 
who are higher developed. Their clemands proportionately _may in, 
future be greater not only for the purpose of development of industnes
and agriculture but as well for the purpose of developing health. edu
cation and the other nation-building activities which Sir Rama · 
swamy MudaJiar stressed. It is no use ·criticising the authors of the 
report who have g·iven due attention to every word appearing in the 
Report and then laughing at it without devoting properly the . atten- • 
tion we are n,ble to give and the wisdom which people like Si.r .Rama
swamy Hl able to beRtow with hiR international experience and his ex
penenee for f1 long time as Member of the Executive Council of th(~ 
Government of India. HA referred to the N asik Printing PreAs a,s a, 
fruitful source of revenue for the Central Government. At that t1me 
Sir Ramaswamy Mudaliar was loud in speaking about the sterlmg 
balamces of India and explaining that they were a valuable· property 
for our connljry and today when 'the same Sir Hamaswamy JYludahar 
talks of the packing away of onr currency he conveniently ignoreR the 
existence of those very sterling balances about which he used to be so 
loud in proclaiming their advantages and selling the goods of our 
country to England at mneh lower costs tha.n Enaland wol'tld get any-
where else. lower tha,n controlled nrices. and bv other mean;:;, and 
it was onJv n,t the lower prices th-at our sterliw~ balances are com
posed of. ~;nd TlnW he tries to dmw om~ al,tmttion to the Nasik .Printmg 
Press, while at t1he sa'me time telling us that he is not in favour of 
inflation. 'l'he finances of a conntrv are of a very delicate nature. 
Does he know what is the condition .. of the :finances of our country ;J,I; 

present? Pormerly, the Government of India coulcl.J~O into the finan
cial market and borrow to the extent of Rs. 100 to f50 crores per year
but what is the state of things that we see a present? The Heserve;· 
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tBank in oraer to maintain the mice of Government securities has got 
always to be in the market and purchasing Government securities 
instead of having the courage to go- to the market for the purpose of 
:raising loans. It is necessary, in the interests of our country as also 
in the interests of the Provinces and also in the interests of every m-
dividual which the population of the Provinces is composed of, that 

,our Central Government which is to look after the Defence, which iR 
to look after the development of industries, which is to help agriculture 

:by means of irrigation, hydro-electric installations and by other 
methods should be strong and that we should not in any way weaken 
the Centre on theoretical arguments. Similarly, Sir, you will set>~ 
-that all the taxes that are nut in the Central List are onlv such as can 
be conveniently administered by the Centre, as are necessary for th~ 
sake of uniformity in the different provinces and as are absolutely 

-essential for the purpose of the development of agriculture, industry, 
etc. We have got to build a large mileage of railways, we have go~ 
·to have a large !llileage of roads, we have to develop a mercantile 
marine, we have got to develop so many thil!:gs, which can only b~> 
done by the Centre and unless each one of these items is properlv 
-developed, we s:ttall neither have our freedom maintained nor will it b~ 
possible for us to develop either education or health or agriculture "r. 
any of the other nation-building activities that we are all so anxwus 
that we should develop. Ultimately, Sir, where is it that the 
:(proceeds of these taxes go to? Is the Central Government which if< rA
presentative of the country at large, which is responsible to the Cen
tral Legislature, on which the representatives of all the Provinces will 
sit and determine as to how the proceeds of the taxes are to be snent.
are they going to allow the Central Government to fritter awav the 
proceeds of the taxes instead of utilising them in the best interests of 
the coul'ltry? They will utilise them in the best interests of the coun-

. try either directly or by distributing a share of the proceeds of these 
• taxes among the Provinces, which again will be in duty bound to spend~ 

them for the uplift of the country at large. Therefore, I appeal to all 
my esteemed friends here not to be carried away by this slogan of Cen
tre versus Provinces, and to consider deeply in their minds what is in 
the best interests of the country. Let us maintain our freedom, and 
therefore, build up our defence. Let us mainta,in our. resources, 
build up more and more concerns so that we can develop the total 
wealth of the country at large. It is only on the basis of that total 
wealth of the country that we can build up the edifice of education, 
health, eulture, art and all those factors which go to make the life of 
every individual rich, beautiful and happy. (()heers.) 

Shriyut Omeo Kumar Das: (Assam: General) : Mr. Fresident, Sir, 
after the illuminating debate tha,t has taken place, I was not inclined 
to take part in the debate. But I feel I will be failing in my duty if I 
did not bring to light a few important points in which my province is 
interested. At the outset, Sir, I would rather confess that I cannot 
wholeheartedly congratulate the members of this Committee for the 

· report they have produced. Sir, I agree that the distribution of 
powers is a very vital point in the Federal Constitution. In all cons. 

· titutions it has been the bone of contention as to how to distribute the 
·powers between. the Centre and the Provinces. The question of resi· 
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~uary powers was the bone of contentioD. in the field of Iudia,n politics. 
for rna~y years past. One 8ection of the.people was demanding that 
the restdmtyy power8 be vested in the l'rovinces and another section of 
people was detmmding that it be vested in the Centre and the Con
gress had to take up the position of VG8ting the Provi~lCes with these 
r~stduary powers as a co~1~iltt1tory gesture to a section of the popula
twu;. i1IH1 the <~ltered posJtwn that the Congress has taken today is, I 
take 1t, a rea~t~ou to the situation created by unavoidable, though re
wettable. part1t1on. of In_dia. But I cannot understand the logic, why 
after ta.kmg up tius posttwn of vesting the Centre with the residua:t.'Y 
po':Vers, the nwmber8 of this c;mnmifjtee have taken up a different 
attitude t?ward::; the Stcttes. After· having taken up that position they 
o)u.ght toJmve . Hli.tintain~d a uniform pol!ey fm the States <LnJ the 
I rovmces. In the provmces they have dtv0t~ted titl'l ptOVIl\l~es wh0!'e 
there is the Government of the people, but in the States where the 
people have no share in the admini~:Jtration they have vested the auto-
cratic rulers. 'l'o my mind it appears to be a denial of demoeracyt 

Sir, legatee:-; as wo are, of a, sy.Rtem of administration which was 
not credited in the pa8t witl1 having dealt fairly ~1nd squarely with the 
Province8 iu tho tuatter of financial adjustments, I feel today that in 
our tmxiety _to strcngthcJI tho Centre wu may be adopting again the 
same policy of :-;L;·engLhening Uw Cent:re aL t,lw C08t of the l'rovinee8. 
Strengthen the (!entre wn ll!IIKt, confronted :w we are wit1t <t ;.;ituc,tion 
wl1ieh is volcud1ic: 011 one !~and :1111l dvllil·mit·. 011 tlw otl1eL HuL \N<'J 

shonlcl not weD,k<:nl l:he J:'roviJwes. After all it is the Provinces which 
have to c:.trry out the dynarnie progtamme ; of the Congress. 'l'he 
finaneial seljJJement whieh was the outcome of this anxiety to 
strengthen the Centre, to bring about finaneial stability at the Centre 
only, with the U nitH 8tarving for funds to carry out the nation-building 
p1·ogramme Htill holdH gooJ today rtnd I do not find any change of out
look. 'rhe s1mw poliey of sf;rengthen[ng the Centre at the cost of the 
Provinces still lwld8 good today.· 

Sir, I know this ia not the occasion to make any special pleading 
for my Provinee, but I feel I will be failing in my duty if I did not 
bring to light a few facts regarding our provincial finances. My rro
vince, Assam, has been the source of contribution to the central ex
chequer to the extent of nearly Rs. 8 crores anp.ual~y in the ~hape of 
excise and export duty on tea and petrol. · But the subventwn that 
was given to Assam was only Rs. 30 lakhs and I do not. find any 
change in the outlook today. I feel. Sir-and I regret havm_g t(~. say 
it-that our leaders have not yet been able to shake off the mfluence 
of the Government of India Act. Sir. with the installation of tbe 
Congress ministry not only in the provinces but also in the Ce~1tr~, 
people are expecting a revolutionary change and they cannot be sa1d ') · 
be unjustified in cherishing such expectations. We lll';l8t free om 
administration from the shackles of this octopus of red-tap1sm and we 
must devise so~e r;neans to carry out our programmes speedily. 

Lastly, be for~ concluding, I must bring to the no~ice of t_his House· 
another fact in which mv Province is interested. m the hst of sub-
jects enumerated in thA Federal List of subjects, I fin~ migration and 
naturaliS'ation. To my mind it appears these two subJects also should. 
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be put in the concurrent list or the language so altered as to permit 
the Province to have scope of action m these two subjects. Sir, I do 
not know hmv other provinces feel, but it is sore point with us. We 
know how nu1ss migration into Assam has altered the very complexion 
of the population. It has disturbed the relative distribution in popu
lation. \Vith the Uommunal Award and the communal remesenta
tion it was not fair to us to allow mass migration on a large s~ale and 
in spite of the evictions that have been carried out in our Province, l 
still find a large number of people who are not people of the Province 
but on.ly trespassers into government lands, still hanging on to the 
province, living with their relatives. In this snhere, Sir, I want the 
members of the Connnittee and especially the IVJ:over of this Motion to 
t;bmk more this point and the provmces to have 
some scope in this matter. If Assn~m which is the homeland nf the 

, if eaunot; be , I think l 
to come to HousA. Assamese people h2.,ve 

s, .dietinct from other provmces. Assn,mese people Imve a lan
guage wh1ch 1s u separate language and which though Sanskritic m 
origin has '1'ibetan and Burman influences and we must 
the people. In this view of the case I appeal to the of 
thitJ motion to provide for action the province. Sir, w-ith these 
words, I support the moved by Sri N. Gonalaswm_'lti 
gar. 

B. I., !11Iitte:r (Baroda : Mr. President, I Jo not >Yant tc 
take much time in saying a few words which I have to say ber,ause 1t 
has not been brought out in the debate so far. It has been arsumed that 
the distribution of power in the report was made arbitrarilv and son1e 
think that more 1JOVver htts been aiven to the centre than otight to have . 
been given; som~ think the provinces have been weakened and so on. 
I was a Member of the Committee. The Committee ·went into the · 
matter of distribution of powers on a definite p:rinciule. It is th1s. 
Matters of national concern should be vested in the Centre and 
matters ·of provincial concern should be vested in the urovinces. We 
always had~ this fundamental urinciple in mind when we made the 
lists: We found that the Act L of 1935 was a good guide because m 
making the list in 1935 Act the same mincinle was kent in view. l 
suggest to Honourable Members that ~when we come to discuss the 
various items. members will kindlv bea.r in mind the fundamental 
principle that matters of national interest ought to be in the Centre 
and matters of provincial interest ought to be in the provinces. There 
are some matters for which there should be a concurrent list in whiCh 
both provinces and the Centre ought to have the power. I\Iy next 
point :ls with regard to the States. Some of the speakers have asked 
why should the States have a somewhat different position from the 
provinces? The reason is obvious. India is about · half and half of 
what used to be British India and what used to be States. Do We. 
want the States to remain in the Union or do we not? I do not think 
there will be any dispute here that we want the States to come mto 
India, all those who are within the limits of what is India. Now, tne · 
States agreed to come on the basis of the 16th May Declaration. 
Therefore if you want the States to come in and form one consolidated· 
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:strong India, you have got to accede to the condition on which thev 
. came in, and that is why some special provision should be rnadf\ w1th 
:regard to the States. Once the States come in there is no doubt that 
: gradually the States and the provinces would approximate to eacn 
.. other. 'l'he States will -come up. Assuming that the States are 
backward, to the backward portions you have got to show some indul
gence. Let them come in, let them associate with you and then you 
·will see gradually they will approximate to one uniform standard and 
. that is our objective and thus India will be one consolidated strona 
India. I do appeal to member:s from ~he provmces not to mind the 

, difference which may oe made in favour of States. 

Mr; President : I think we have had enough diseussion now and 
: after all if the Motion is adopted it means only that the report be 
taken into consideration and the details of the report will come up for 

, discussion. So if the House permits me, I would now pnt the 
Motion to vote after giving the Mover of the Resolution a chancB to 

, reply if he wishes to. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: (Madras: Geneml) : Mr. Presi
, dent, Sir, I do not think after this long debate it is necessary for me to 
, take up much of the time of the House particularly because argumenta 
• taking a particular standpoint from one speaker or another have been 
answered by counter arguments from others taking the opposite pomt 

, of view. It is unnecessary for me to refer to all the detailed points 
·that have been raised in the course of this debate. I wish, Sir, how
ever, to refer to one or two main considerations. One of them has 
just been referred to by my friend S1r B. r_~. Mitter viz., a distmction 
that has crept into 1he preparation of these lists 1 as between provinces 

. and the Indi~tn States. · I did make n, reference to this point in my 
opening speech a.nd 1 intlicatc:d t'hc considenutions that had weighed 
with the Committee in arriving rtt the conclusion that, at the inception 
of the ]1 eden1tion in any case, some consideration should be give11 to 
the c1ifferent sets of conditions wh1ch prevail in Indian States and in 
the Provineer.. It is rc;1lly the correct thing to keep in view ~s an 
ultimate ideal that in due course the Indian States will approxmmte 
to provinees and the distinctions that now exist will find thentselves 
removed by common consent. At the moment whn,t we are inter
ested in is to maintain the integrated political structure that has come 
inio being non ant·! if possible to strengthen that stru~tur~ ~s n::uch ~s 
we can, even if in doing so we have to make a d1scnmmatwn ~n 

· favour of al:'eas with certain different sets of conditions, perhaps Iil 
favour of certain whnt I would even go to the extent of 0nlling, pre

. judices. Well, Sir, we have to recognize that position and the TJni~m 
·Powers Committee Report is based upon the recognition of that dis
tinction. 

The other big point that bas been raised in th~ course of t~is 
. debate is, I think, based almost entirely upon a delusion. That po.mt 

is that by the ltwk of a sense of 'l'fllues or by reason of our not havmg 
.examined the watter ~arefnlly, the Union Powers Committee has 

, grabbed fol" the Cent.re fnncbinns ana finan(}ial resonrces which would 
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n;tore appropriately been assigned to provinces. That I call a delu
swn. That arises from the fact that those who have raised that 
objecEion have not sat dovvn to compare the I1ists that have been made 
for the Centre and for the Provjnces in the Union Fowers Committee's 
report with ~he .Lists that you will find, for instance, in the Govern
ment of Indu~ Act ~f 1935. I base this particular argument on a 
statement whwh, w1th considerable labour. one of my Hon'ble friends 
~rom ~lie States has and shown to me and r' think I am right 
m. sa~png that there a ifem in the present Provincial 
I_j1st m the mn<'h criticised Com-
m~ttee, the to the Federal 
I11st. (Hear, it is not because I want 

It is 
r 
c_onvincing 
have gone further 
Federal J_jisf of the 
wish however only to 
have grahoe'd povver for 
considerea to be 
foundation. 

:fmrenlm,ent of India Act. 
even v;rhat you find in the 

of Act is riot .hased upon ,solid, 
the tJnion Powers Committee should 

tnmsferrecl some of the items on the 
of Aet the Provincial J.Jist. I 

at this moment that t1w r:riticistn that we 
matters whlch <'i!o 'far we liave 

provinces h~s no suostantial 

The next poin~ that I wish to to is tlie one elaoorate'il at 
length bv an Hon'ble of mine for whose a"dministrative ex-
perience ''and . T have very great regard. Tliat friend 
Rtartea by examining Jist of ta.xes in the Provincial sphere li-n'il 
tded to belittle ani:l t,be items yon fh1rl there. I think tlri-
case he triea to make was that the distribution of the ta.xable 
sources between the Centre and the Provh:ices 'in the Union Powerl 
-Gommitfee's Report was calculated to reduce the re
sources of the provinces and to increase the resources of the Centre. 
That view, I think, Sir, from the real state of the facts. As a 
matter of fact we have inc;luded in the ProvinciaJ I.list all the items of 
b:txa.tion and revenues which vou nnd hi the Provincial List of tne 
Government of todiw. In this connection I must sav tlutt 
it was rather extraorctinarv th~t while my Hon'ble Friend ,spen.t so 
much time and' rhetoric on belittling thes~ various ini:lividual items in 
the Provincial list, he did not devote a reasonable v.roportion of tliat 
time and rhetoric to the items which we have included in the Federal 
I_jist. There also we have only repeated what is to l:ie foufid- in f.he 
Government of India, Act. He seems also not to have attached ::mffi
cient importance fo a matter to which the Committee has drawn very 
prominent attention in the last pan1g~-a-ph of ~ts ;Report. 1he Qom,. 
mittee recognises thay the sources which are h~te~ for .the . benefit of 
the Centre might produce revenues which would be perhaps ,on pre~en't 
standaras morethan adequate for the needs of. the Centre.. }ri any 
c;1se i£ recogni13es tb;E). fact that, if the Centr~ ret11i~s tAe. entwe pl'~ 
cE;Jeds of all the Central taxes that are mentioned, It Il).Ight .. res~lt 1n 
upsetting .. tbe financial· equilibrium. of tlie Units • and tliereff>te b.as 
made. the specific recommendation that-.steps sJ?-o~ld q~ . tak:~n fi<;rr· the 
wssi!Snment whQlly of some of these sources to the UUitS a;na f()r yb$ 
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sharing ?f ot~er sources between the Centre and the Units periodically 
l'J,t iihe d1scretwn of any authority which in the course of the framing 
of the Constitution we may decide upon establishing for that purpose. 

Shri T. Prakb.sam (Madras : General) : May I just poinli out, 8 ir, 
that the Government of India Act was rushed through Parliament at 
1t time when the country was carrying on fi.erce agitation? (Voices: 
'Mike, mike'). · 

Mr. N. Gopalaswaml Ayyangar: I might for f.he benefit of the 
House repeat what Mr. Prakasam has drawn attention to. He seems 
to contend that th~ 1935 Act was rushed through Parliament, that this 
country had no adequate opportunity to put itt! views before Parlia
ment and that therefore it is not an Act which we should have taken 
as a mo(lei for imitation. All that I would ,say in reply is that tht"J 
19135 Adi was the last act in a series of procee"dings which started I 
think about 10 or 8 years earlier and that the proposals that are eon
tained therein passed through the narids of various Commissions ano 
Committees and• finally through a Join.t Parliamentary Committee on 
which representatives of this ctfuntry sat and that the whole scheme 
was evolved! after the expenditure of an amount of lab"our ana thought 
which we "do not ordinarily associate with the fr:t.ming of legislation of 
that kind. · 

Now, Sir, it may be that what was produce(} at the end of it all dj(i 
not satisfy us in certain respects, nut we certainly could nO't complain 
that that legislation was prepared in a hurry or rushed through Parlia
ment in a hurry. We•may not accept all that is contained therein. 

What I am interested in pointing out in reply to tne debate is tha.t 
there is nothing tliat we nave done in the Union Powers Committee's 
Report which you could attack hi reason. We have heard a great 
deal about the resources of the Provinces being poor, about the re
sources of the Centre being inexhaustiole and so on. I do not how
ever remember having heard from any speaKer in ~his House any 
constructive suggestion as to what we might have adde'"d' t<:? the Provin
cial List and what we might have suhtiracted from the Federal !Jist. 
. Now, Sir, I do agree that as the report sta,nds it does not give thfl 

House a full picture of what will be the final financial provisions in our 
new constitution after it comes to be fully drafte·a. I have more than 
once told the House that. the scheme that is in contemplation is that 
tliis whole question: of the resources tha~ could be tapned in this. coun
try, the 'distrio:ution. of those re~ources .. ~e~w~e!l. ~he Centre and __ the 
units and the machmery by whiCh that d1str1bu_twn ,should be effected. 
either all 8it once. or from time to time, sliouid first be exa.mineil 
tiy an Expert Com:rp.ittee, an~ perhaps later on ve.tte'd_ by the Union 
Elorist.itution Committee itnd finally that scheme would 'come before 
the House so that those who are tlie authors of that scheme.. might 
have the benefit of constructive suggestions from Members of . .f,his 
House. As it i'3, Sir, we. have only put before von the items which we 
wish to include in these three different lists. We have also told .· _-r:ou 
that it is not intended that the:se items of revenue resources or ta~ re-

1 sources shou]d be exclusively appropriated to the Centre. W~ ~on1iem· 

• 
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plate that c~rtain items should be wholly assigned to the Provinces. 
vVe contemplate that others should be shared equitably between the 
Centre and the Provinces. Where then, Sir, is the justification for ,, 
the criticism that the Union Powers Committee has failed to do justice 
to the Provinces in this connection? I for one am unable to see any 
ground for that criticism. Sir, I do not wish to take up the time of 
the House any longer. We have had a most interesting debate on 
th.Ls very vital issue relating to the Constitution and I hope that 
Honourable Members will recognise that during the quick changmg 
events that have takei1 place during the last few months that Com
mittee has done a piece· of work which if it does not extort admiration 
will at least elicit some measure of approval (Cheers). 

Mr. President: Shri Gopalaswami Ayyangar's m,otion 1s :
"Resolved that the Constituent Assembly do proceed to take into consideration the 

Second Report on the scope of Union Powers submitted by the Committee appointed in 
pursuance of the resolution of the Assembly of the 25th January, 1947." 

The motion is adopted. 

An Honourable Member: I press for a division. 

· Mr. Hussain Imam (Bihar: Muslim): May I suggest the procedure 
which was sometimes followed in the Council of State, that is, in the 
old days minorities were asked to stand up in their places to express 
their dissent? From it vou could make a note and not involve the 
whole House into going ir~to the lobby. 

Maulana Ha'Srat Mohani (U. P.: General) : What is the number 
of those who will remain neutral? 

Mr. President: 'ro my mind it is perfectly clear that there was a 
large majority in favour of the Hesolution. Now those who are 
opposed to the Resolution will please stand up in their places. 

(Six Honourable Members stood tlp.) 
Mr. President: So I think my reading was quite correct. There are 

six opposed to it. 
The motion is adopted. 
Maulana Hasrat Mohani: I am in favour of the Resolution, but as 

I suggested a large percentage of those who have not voted have been 
neutral. ' 

Mr. President: I think I am quite satisfied that the House is in 
favour of passing this Resolution and there is an end of the matter. 

Mr. M. S. Aney (Deccan States) : Mr. President, as you have 
granted the poll and asked those who are against, it is necessary for you 
to ask those who are in favour of it. 

Mr. President: I do not think it is necessary, because it is quite 
clear and I have already declared. But if the House insists I w1ll 
ask the 'Members. who are in favom of the Resolution to please stand. 

(An overwhelming majority of Honourable Members stood up., 
Mr. President: I£ is now guite clear. 
An Honourable Member: Those who are neutral'? 
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[Mr. ,J:>!'esidentJ: 
.1Vlr, President_:. It is not necessar·y; to know: the 110utrals. We_ .shall 

take up tue 1-teport now.· .We have Lo Lake up tne arw:,nuwents. 'l'l.le 
firs~ a.weuumeut 1s .b~ t:lhri .IJ. l'. 1Hm~tau. ·. -

Mr. Deb1 Prosad Khaitan; lVlL'. .President, t:lir,. 1 sent 
uotwe ot tlus amendment because .in the Hesolutiqn q( t:lhri 
Uopalaswanu Ayyangar as ~1;, 1s worded only th~ :words ·'Second 
Heport'' are mentioned. ln Lhe eu:cumstances there: .wal:? a little 
vagueness as to w1WG1wr the hrtot l:\eport woulct eome mto consideratwu 
or not. J:lut in the i:llJeeulr tlmL olu:t Uopalu8w<.mn Ayyangar delivered 
1n moving tlus Hesolu~wu lw mtHle rt eleur LHaL m 8plte of the occur
l'ence of the words "t:leuoud He.port" u111y, Lhe House wi1l be entitled 
to uonsider the first repon altoo. 111 the uu·euur8ta,nces, 8ir, I do not 
think tnere is any nece8s.ity for my movmg tile amendment that stands 
1n my name. 

Mr. J.'~aztruddin Ahmad ( Vv e8L De11gul; Muslim~; l'vlr. 
;_t>resrdent, orr, 011 a poJUL uJ. ot:Jer. 1 LJui.JrmL Limt the House has 
aooe_pted. owy the HesoluLwn a:s 1t has i.>eeu _proposed. It has not 
accepted the Hon'ble Member's s12eech in suppm:t of the Hesolution. 
lt is an auuepLed <.;Oll.sLrtut.ional pro£Oi:HL.ion tllaL when a, Hesolution is 
passed, any speec4 ruade 0ontrary to iL or inuon::J.istent with it, is not 
necessarily aucepted but is rather rejected: 'l'he Hesolution 
says t.b,at the "l::lecontl Hepor:t" , be taken into consideri3;t~on 
.while in the speech it :was suggested that .that part of t,b.e 
first report which is not inconslSten~ with it may- be looked 
into. 'l'he so-called intro<.iuut.ion of the tirst report is extremely quah~ 
ned and it is tlmt part of the report whiuh is consistent with it .which 

' in the opinion of tl1e Hon'ble lVlernbor wu,y be looked into. It comes 
'<> this, to my mind, that the first report is out of dat~ and );!as been 
d,isca.rded u.nd only that part of it only which i::J l~onsistent with the 
"Second Hep01:t" ma~ incidentall~ be taken into consideration as a. 
relevant douument. 

And then again, th,e amendment which was tu.pled should ha,ye 
been moved before the Resolution :was put to the :vote. 

Mr. President: It has not been moved. 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: .Yes. As the amendment has no] been 

moved, it simply faUs through. If the Honom;:able lYiember .who 
tabled the amend;ment is happy with the idea that. the first report 
holds the field, let him b'e so. But the constitutional position is. that 
the first report is not formally befere the House_, , · 

I h!l!Ye a second reason for Jitaking this submission. Those mem
bers who unfor:tunately were not in the House from the very begin
ning, that is, those members who came here as tlie result of the state
mont of June 3rd, have not yet been supplied with a copy of the first 
report. That also indicates that the first report is not before the House 
as it is constituted today. . 

In these circumstances, I ask for a ruling as to whether the first 
report is before the House by reason only of the fac£ that the Hont:mt
able Membe.t· in a qualified manner said that it ma,y also be referred . 
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to. 1 submit that it could be taken into consideration by way of 
argument in an incidental manner and not as a substantive Report 
properly before the House to be voted upon. 

Mr. President: Has the honourable member received a copy of 
the blue book'? It contains the first report also. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Unfmtunately, that packet was 8ent 
to my address in the Constitution House where I was during the last 
Session. I have since shifted to the Western Court. In spite of 
repeated letters and messangers to the Constitution House I have 
failed to recover the packet. 

Mr. ·President: It is unfortunate that it did noL reach him. He 
will be given another copy. 

i 

We have to proceed with the consideration of the Repor~. Ti:tere 
are cer:tain paragraphs in the Heport and we have got appendices 
which contain the lists. I have got notice of certain amenaments 
8uggesting that certain • paragraphs should be substituted by some
thmg else, that certain acilil"Gions should be made to certain paragraphs 
and certain fresh paragraphs should be added. It seems to me that 
the report as a whole is now before the House and the Report is the 
Report of the Committee. I do not know whether it is open to the 
House to substitute a pa1:agraph of the Report. Perhaps, the House 
can say that the principle embodied in a particular paragraph should 
be substituted by certain other princtples or that the substance of the 
Report should be altered in a particular manner. I do not know if it 
is correct in form to say that a paragraph of the report should be substi
tuted by something else. 

Any way, that is only a technical matte,1:. We have now to pro
ceed to the merits of the report. We shall have to take the report 
paragraph by paragraph and if any amendments have to be made by 
the members, I will call upon them to put forward their .suggestions 
of which they have given notice in the form of amendments. ,We 
take up the report paragraph by paragraph. Mr. Gopalaswami 
Ayyangar, will you take up the report para by para? 

Mr. N. Gopa.laswami Ayyangar : Sir, I did not quite catch ~be 
suggestion that you were good enough to make. Is it your idea that 
I should read these para. by para? 

Mr. President: No. I Clo not think it necessary that the para.
graphs should b'e read. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami •yyangar: May I make an alternative 
suggestion which would perhaps be simplElr and this is a procedure 
which in the legislatures we follow in regard to bills. After the 
motion for taking the report of a Select Committee into consideration 
has been passed, the procedure is that the President says, the question 
is that Clause 1 do stand part of the bill, and then amendmentf> are 
rnoved. If I may suggest the procedure, Sir, you may refer thereby 
to the number of the paragraph in this report and say that that para 
do stand part of the report. If there is any amendment, it may be 
considered and the para put to the vote. 
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Mr. President:: I will follow that procedure. We shall take up 

para by para. I have not got notice of any amendment to para 1. 

Shri K. Santhanam: Sir, I have got a suggestion to make. I 
think we should take the items first and take the body of the report 
finally, because it is only a summary of the items. After we have 
disposed of the items, we can then discuss the various paras. If we 
take up the items first, it will save a lot of time. If we take the paras 
first, there will have to he <1 repetition of much of what has been sa,id 
these two days. 

Mr. M. S. Aney: Mr. President, the Report is in two parts. 'l'he 
f'trst part gives us the principl~s on which the three lists in the second 
part are prepared. Now, to take up the analogy which has been 
referred to by one of my friends there, of considering a bill when it 
comes before the Rouse, it must b'e noted that the bill generally has 
got one statement called the Statement of Objects and Heasons of 
the bill. rl'hen there is the bill. The bill is considered first. At 
the end, after the bill is accepted, we accept tUJG Objects and Reasons 
as only giving us the grounds relevant to understand the bill and 
nothing more than that. We need not consider this report clause 
by clause. 'l'his gives the general principles on whieh the three li.sts 
are ~ made. We have to examine these lists in the liQht 
of the principles enunciated there. Therefore, tho proper prm:e
dure would he to consider tlu.:J itenu:~ first :;~ml at the end of it, if 
we find in dealing with the lists that some principles in 1;he para
graphs have undergone a change, then, we may mb,ke ~tny charJge as .., 
regards the other part of the report. 

Mr. N. Gopa.Iaswami Ayyangar: Sir, I entirely agree with 
. MI. Aney that if we striDtly followed ......... 

B. Pocker Sahlb Bahadur (Madras: Muslim): On a point of order, 
Sir, I would like to know whether the second report alone or the second 
report along with the fh;st report, is before the House for consideration. 

Mr. President: The second report is under consideration. it in
corporates much of what Wtli9 contained in the first report. If there is 
aay difference, it is only the second that is under consideration now. 

:Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: If we followed strictly the pro
cedure relating to bills, I agree entirely with Mr. Aney that what he 
pt.oposes would be the right course. The particular suggestion I did 
make was due to your having already ruled that we \Vere to consider 
the report rtlso para by para. We have passed a motion that the report 
be taken into consideration and that by itself could be deemed to be 
sufficient approval of the House for taking the report nnder consider
ation· and we have only to deal with the items in tbe list. You may 
have perhaps a genocal debate at the end when you can review the 
entire course of discussion a.nd arrive at any conclusion you please. 
If, therefore, you are pleased to direct that we should consider the 
report para by para then the procedure I suggested may be adopted. 
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If, on the other hand, you think that the report has already been 
taken into consideration, there is no need to go into the detailed para
graphs of that report and we may take simply the items and disposG 
of them. 

Mr. President: I think we had better go to the list,s. We shall 
take the items in the lists one by one and when this is finished, we 
may take up the paragraphs if necessary. Perhaps, it may not be 
necessary at alL We shall take this up tomorroy1. The House is 
now adjourned. 

The Assembly then adjourned till of the clock on Friday, tho 
2~nd August 1947, 
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CONSTITUENT . ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 
Friday, t.he 22nd August 1947 

The Constituent Assembly of India m~t in the Constitution Hall . 
.New Delhi, at Ten of the Clock, Mr. President (the Honourabl~ 
Dr. Rajendra Prasad) in the Chair. 

MEMBERS TAKING THE PLEDGE 
The following Members took the Pledge : 

1. Mr. Prafulla Chandra Sen (West Bengal : General). 
2. The Honourable Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant (United' 

Provinces : General). 

REPORT OF THE UNION POWERS COMMITTEE-contd. 
Mr. President : We shall now proceed with the discussion of the 

items in List I in the Appendix to the Report of the Union Po\vers 
Committee. We shall take up item No. 1. I find there is noLice of 
amendment by Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar, Sir V. T. Krishnamachari, 
Shri Srinivasan and Shri Venkatachar. 

ITEM 1 
Sir V. T. Krishnamachari (Jaipur State): Mr. President, Sir, 

I move: 
"That in item 1, all the words after the word 'thereof' be deleted." 

My reason is that the words beginning from "generally" are un
necessary. They are explanatory. I understand they have been 
adopted from some judgment of the High Court of Australia. It seems 
to me to be unnecessary to add these descriptive words to the list of 
subjects. That is the reason why we have set dbwn this amendment 
on the order paper. We have no objection to the sense of the words, 
but we consider that in the list such descriptive explanations are out 
of place. 

(Messrs. K. Santhanam, Naziruddin Ahmad and T. A. Ramalmgam 
Chettiyar did not move their Mllendments-No. 5 in List No. 1, No. 4 
in List No. IV and No. 6 in List No. I.) 

Mr. President: There is no other amendment to this item of which 
I have notice. If anyone wishes to speak on the amendment which 
has been moved he may do so. 

Mr. Na.ziruddin Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim): Mr. President 
Sir the amendment which stood in my name is the same as the one 
which has been moved though it is in a different phraseology. I submit 
that the words proposed by the amendment to be deleted are unneces
sary. The expression "defence" in item No. 1 is, I think, comprehen
sive enough. No further descriptive words are necessary as will appear 
from numerous other items in the List-both in the List attached to the 
Report and the List ~ttached to ~he Government,~£ India Act. ~ will 
cite one or two mstances: lWID No. 3 - Central Intelllgenc~;> 

lll 
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Burea~"; No. 6-"Defence industries"f; No. 7---."Naval, Military 
~nd A1r Force works''. There are numerous other similar items. The 
1t~ms. are des?ribE~d merely by name. According to a well-known 
prmmple appl1?able to such cases, all incidental or ancillary powers 
necessary to gn~e them f~ll effect., are implied in these expressions. 
They are cryptic expr~sswn.s :vhw?: explain themsdves. Everything 
necessary to those subJects Js nnphed. In these circumstances, the 
:propos~d deleti.on will b~ing the item into line with many other similar 
1tems m the hst. So, 1n order to ,seeure uniforrnity as well as to 
remove much surplusage, I support this amendment. 

Shri M. Ananthasaya~am Ayyangar (Madras : General) : Sir, 1t is 
· not unusual to elaborate ·the points that eome in these lists. I vvould 

request the attention of the House to item No. 33 in List No. 1 of 
the Government of India Act, 1935. Corporations a,re a Central 
Subject.. "The incorporation, regulation ancl \Vinding np of tn1ding 
corporatiOns, including banking, insurance and financial corporations, 
hnt not including corportttions owned or eontroJled by a Ji'ederated 
State. . .... ew.". Tl~at is the language used. They kwe said 
what they mean by the w,~rd 'corporation'. · 

In various countrim; where 'defence' alone was entered as an 
entry in the federal list, they have taken this mrttter to a eourt of 
law. Difrercmees arose n.rHl the courts l:md to interpret the word 
'defence'. Here I have got n case (Ausi,ralian Bread Case 21 
C. T1. H. 4BB) where Orifflth C.J. said the \Vord 'defenee' includes 
all acts of suc:h kind as may be done in the United Kingdom either 
under the antl10rity of Pm:lian1ent or nnder the Ro~'al Prerogative 
of the Realm. Among oihers it inelndes preparations for war in time 
of pence, a.nd any snd1 action in time of war rts n1ay be takeri frJl' the 
suer·.essful proseention of t.he war fmil the defeat of the enemy. Sir,. 
this exphrmtion was given, or, this decision was arrived at after ela
hornte discnssion in a conrt of law. Shonld -vve once n.gnin go llil'Ollf..(h 
this travail? I think, Sir, if t;he Honourable the mover of the nrnend · 
ment has no ob:jection to theRe items being there, the ir>clnsion of 
thorn may be nllowe(1. The only objection is that it is not elegant. 
The language is not elegant. It is not a piece of litemtnre that we are 
emcting here. It is a, pieee,of law. It is better to be more specific. 
\Vberever it is possible to avoid doubts, let ns avoid them. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami · Ayyangar (]'4adras : General) : Sir, the 
reasons for the inclusion of the words, whose omisRion has been sltg-· 
gested, have been recognised hy the Hon'ble the Mover himself,, arid 
have been elaborated by Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar. I /nave 
nothing· to adil. to those reasons. I think that on the whole it is better 
thrrt we shon1c1 not incur the risk of courts possrbly taking (lifferent 
views upon a question of that s~rt.. As we are ::II' agr~ec( t~m t . ,t~1e 
substance of what. those worils md1eate must be mdndecl 1n the !u,m 
of 'Defence', it is much better that we do include those worCis in 1 h~s 
item. If the Hon'ble the Mover has no objection, I wonlcl s11ggest 1us 
withdrawing his amendment. 

Mr. President: The mover of the amendment wishes to withdraw. 
Has he got the leave of the House to withdraw it? . . 

(The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn.} 
Item 1 of List !-Federal Legislative List, w:as adopted. 

.. 
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ITEM 2 

Mr. President : 

V. T. I\:rishnamachari. 

Sir V. T. Krishnamacharl: ::\Ir. President, Sir, I move 
tl1e deletion of iten1 2. reason is that 

is item 43-Acquisition 
of the Pederatio11, covers vvhat- is n-, ~-t::?JTI 
2. :b~tt 

1 

1\-!r. President: There are certain other amendments also. 
I think vve had bettey· this because this amendment t:'u;;:c::-;;ts 

the of the whole item. So any other ELmendments vvbi<:'!, are 
for adding something or subtracting something may be takt'lll 11p 

later on. Does anyone wish to say anything about this amench:if"lcz'! 

1\ir. K. M. Munshi (Bombay: General): 1\Ir. President, the 
:amendment, Sir, is based on a little misconception, if I mav so· 
The power to bas been construed to be included" in 
fence of the Cro,;vn in T;:: 

h:st war when the 
, and the r;nse: ,:,::J.t 

;;var was a Defence power, and Defence. B.ot 
1vas within the legislative competence of the 

the Defence of Indi~:t Ad could not include: 1he 
This was largely conceded in some rhe 

had even to intervene at a stage. ,,.,y. 
the of ;;,c,t:onc·e 

~tncl 
m or the 
made whethc: the 

c'"''"'"VH ,,,-onld be in eluded the Defence power. Tl.'tis 
snecificallv mentioned to obviate anv doubt on 
" y1ointed out hv my fr-iend J\.rr. Ani' rhr1-

_ durina the· de~)ate, there hav<: been 
some of the~se items and we not Wi'.:.,.C he 

oYer and over our courts for the ,:;ati"-
pnblic and n1embers of m,· prOfession. 'I'lc·re 

fore it is necessary that tbjs power should be specifically mentic~:·cl-
induding training and manamvres-since even during :peace time, 
the }JO\Ner for requisitioning may have to be used. That is the 
objec·t of it and I am sure my Honourable Friend Sir V. T. T.{ri"l-"na
machari will withdn11V his arnendrn.errt. 

Shri Himmat Singh IL Mahes_hwari (6ikkim & Cooch Behar 
Grunp!: Mr. President, Si-r·, during the war, requisitioning was reS')rted 
te in man~v- places as r~ special rneasure, but it involved great 
(o il}cli\:iduals, arrc1 the pO\Ver \Vftt] abused in a large 
of cc.1.c:es. \\.:F· abm:::e may be , but it b '.W'Y 

proposed this power of aouse to every local 'Hitler' 
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likely to ns~ such power against every person whom be may dislike. 
~ sngg-eR~, S1r, that the House should throw out this item afl a safeguard 
for the freedom and security of the common man. 

. ~r .. ~~ssaln Imam (Bihar: Muslim): Mr. President, the power 
to Ieqmsihon lands for the purpose of defence is one of the most 

· ess~nti~l powers ~?ich we should give to the. Centre in· order to 
mamtmn the,stabJhty and strength of the Union. But there is no doubt 
that what. the last spe~ker sa~d. i~s a fact. I.Jands ·were requisitioned and 
they contmue to remam reqms1twned, two years after the termination 
of the wa1~ even today. There is no doubt that there has been a great 
deal of mis-management by the former government. But the mis
mana.gement by the former government is no reason why we should 
not trust our own representatives to do better when the time co:m.~s. 

I have come here to make a suggestion that as requisitioning of 
lands for the purpose of defence is an essential thing, it should be in 
the central list. But I want to suggest that this requisitioning should 
be also for the purposes of peace. There are times when lands have to 
be requisitioned in times of peace. For instance just now we have got 
the case of the Oentml and Provincial Governments having to deal 
with the great influx of refugees from the different areas. For dealing 
with such problems there shonld be power for the requisitioning of 
property by the State. I would therefore like to point out to the 
draftsmen the need for including an item of this nature in the ei)n
cnrrent list. 

Shri H. Chandrasekharaiya (Mysore State): Mr. President, Sir, in 
my opinion the amendment moved seems to be a. very reasonable one. 
rrhe nec:?flRity for the proposed entry has not been explained by-..M:r. K. 
M. Munshi who thought fit to oppose the amendment. He referred to a 
case which happened during the time of the war, but he did not cite 
any case which happened during times of peace. The requisitioning, 
as put clown here does not even require the previous consultation of 
the Province or the' federating State. Even in the Governme_nt of 
India Act of 1935 there is no entry of this kind in the Federal L1st. In 
fact, whenever lands have to be acquired for the purpose of the Federa
tion, Section 127 of that Act provides that it should be done under eer
trdn conditions and with payment of compensation. But as the ~ntry 
now stands, it implies requisitioning any land straightaw~y and m an 
arbitrary manner even without referring the matter prevwusly. to t;I;e 
concerned Unit. For all these reasons, I pray that the. House Wl!l 
Jdndly accept the amendment proposed by Sir V. T. Knshnamachan. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar : Sir, the mover of the 
J•maendment did not take exception to this item on the· 
r;.round that it is umiecessary or inconvenient, but only on the ground 
that it is covered by a later entry, item No. 43 in the list, ''Acquisition 
of property for the purposes of the F@deration." In his opinion, that 
is a more comprehensive item, and therefore this item No. 2 need not 
find a separate place as a separate entry in this li'3t. That is all the , 
objection. I, however, feel that there is necessity for such a separate 
41llll'f, RBquisitioning of property for defence purposes is a differ.,mt 

• f 
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thing from requ~sit.ioning _them for general pnrposes of the Federati•)n. 
In the one case It lf:l restncted to land ami in the other it can be all 
kinds of property. 

Then again, whenever property is acquired for <my rxtrticular 1.11r
pose, the nature ~f the purpose also varies. Sometimes for carrying on 
dangerous or no.xwus trades some property is requisitioned and speci
fic powers are g1ven to the Local Boards for this purpose. Therefore, 
I s~y there is need for distinguishing defence purposes from the other 
ordmary purposes. By providing it in item 43, pointed attAntion of 
the Assembly is drawn to this distinction. 

The last speaker said that under tbj Government of Indi11 Act of 
1935, the Provincial Government could acquire property for the pur
pose of the Federation on payment of compensation. I am sure a 
similar provision will be made here also, and the property of rtn in
dividual would not be acquired without compensation. 'vVe have, in the 
Fun~ament~l Rights already laid it down that no property would be 
acqmred without the payment of adequate compensation. Therefore, 
this item may l'>e allowed to continue in the list. 

B. Pocker Sahib Bahadur (Madras: Muslim): Mr. President, 
Sir, it is practically admitted that this item is covered either by item 
No. 1 or item No. 43 of the Federal list. Now the question that has to 
be considered is the retention or deletion of item No. 2, whether, even 
if it is superfluous, we should not keep it there. My view is thati 
in view of the fact that this particular detailed item is also covered by 
item No. 1, there is no necessity for mentioning it as a separate item. 
Moreover, if it is retained as item 2 it will give rise to difficult ques
tions in the construction of item No. 1 whether it does cover many 
other points also. It may be argued that since one detail is particularly 
mentioned as item 2, other details are not covered by item 1. 'l'here
fore it is not at all advisable to retain this item 2 as a separate item m 
view of the fact that it is really covered by item No. 1. Therefore, I 
suomit, Sir, that this may be deleted. 

Shri S. V. Krishnamoorthy Rao (Mysore State): Mr. President, I 
submit that neither item No. 1 or No. 43 covers this item No. 2. A 
country like India with a large army wi'll have to keep its Army fit and 
the training will have to be given in different geographical and c:limatic 
conditions. For that purpose, the Army will have to be requisitioning 
land in various parts of the country and in various parts of the year. 
So such power for the Centre is very necessary because Defence is a 
Central subject. So I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. Tajamul Husain (Bihar: Muslim): *[Mr. President, item 2 is 
that the Central legislature bas got the power of acquisition and 
requiRition of land anywhere it likes in the. Indian Union for defence 
purposes. On that, an amendment bas been tabled fiy my able friend 
that this item should be removed. Mr. President, I am unable to 
understand the logic as to why this amendment has been ·uoved. 
Suppose there is an invasion or India, or Travancore which has acceeded 
to the Indian Union, and it becomes necessary to establish a front 
there, then would you not give the Central legislature power to requisi-

*[ English translation of the Hindustani speech. 
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[Mr. 'l'ajamnl Husain J 
tion !awl? l am astonished at this arnendment. 
Central legislature Rhould be given the povYer to 
manceuvres.J* 

[22ND Aue+. 1\147 

In my opinion the 
requic;.:tion land for 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Mr. President, Sir, I certainly 
snppon i,lw spirit of item No. 2, namely, that the Centre 
shonld have power for requisitioning land for its own r:;ur
poso<. hn! I Rltotdd submit that the clanse is nnneeessnrv. It bas been 
fnllv ,·overed by ltem No. 1. 'J'her<-J is a great <liCJtiilction between 
:acquisiticm' of lantl, which is t~1king emnplete iitle, and 're(]Hisition
Jng nf LuHl, whir;J, is i:tkin,::;· posNec::c::ion for ternpnrnry use. I dc,n't 
think 1ltordore 1hai ilem No. 43 will cover thif' item, bnt I submit it 
is cnvN·e(J by item No. J. On·ne we elo.boraie enc:h power, then~ will 
be nr1 limit at 1\'ltieli we c::honld sLop. Thete are a very large rnmlh:~-;· 
of ilrottlK whinh nt·c~ ,;xprc'f'Rt)<l merely );v <::1tul1 \Voi·<l,..:. Ro if we further 
deflne tlLis power, a large number' of ''aneillary power,.; vviH have alflo 
to he rlefinecJ. rJ'!mt 1 HlllJroit wonld he intro<1ncing a vicionr-; princi
ple. 'Defence' is also eovcre<l lJy iien1 10 relating to 'VVar nnd 
Pence'. If there WiM3 :tny doubt, item No. 15 will remove it. For all 
these considerations, I Fmbmit thnt item No. 2 is unnecessary and re-
tll!nt1nnt and should be rejected. · 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Sir, I think it 'is con~ 
ceded hv tlte Housu that in anv case un<ler certain circnms
tances tl~e Felleral :r,egic::latnre slwnld" have power to make laws re
gan1ing reqni,sitioning ol' lnnt1s for defence purposefL What hns been 
put fol'wnrd in favour of the arnen(lmcnt is that that power could be 
traced either to item No. 43 or to item No. 1.43, as the House knows, 
refers to acquisition of land for pnrpoges of the Federation and, in con
nection with tlw i11terpretation of a section of the Defence of Inihn Act 
which reln.tetl to requisitioning of lrtntl, some High ConrLs in. ~l~e eoun
try took the view that requisition did not come under acqms1t1~n. It 
was therefore necessary, especially after the war was over and i:or t.he 
purpose of completing what remained to be done in regard to propert1~s 
which had been requisitioned during the war, to mttke statutory prov1~ 
sian to enaole the Centre to deal with requisitioned pr:operty for. a 
limited period of three yeawl. But we are now considenng a constitu
tion which is to be of permanent duration. 

Now. Sir, it will be conceded thnt requisitioning will in any case 
be necessary under conrlitionc:: of emergency, whether war or other
wise, for defence purposes including purposes of training and 
manceuvres. Now when we reach a stage when such a power has to 
be taken, the Federal Legislature should be clothed with authority for 
making that law. Now if that power could be inferred from item 1-I 
have n.1ready said that doubts have been expressed about it being infer
red from ·item 43-i£ that power could be inferred from item 1, it may 
be that item 2 is altogether unnecessary; but we have got to reckon~ 
with the fact that, while a number of other items which we have men
tioned in detail could be brought under item 1, ~e ha;e still 
enumerated them in this Jist. Now what is the harm m addmg re
quisitioning to the number of those detailed items when yon concede 
that, requisitioning should come under the general power of defence? 
We shall have this power in the Federal list. VVhether that power 

]* English translation of the Hindustani speech. 
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be used f:tlld vvhether a sllOiild be 

be 

to be 
be that in the lDv\ 

may insert conditions 'lvhich 
dorf.e tlnnecessa~~ily or vvhe11 the 

1n CJ.rcmns tances 

\\~l1icl1 is llot to 
item and the 
be with the 

tion , of the distinction that ~we are 

for 

for 
re-

do not 
not 

the quantum of residuary power and the 
the and the Centre, if t.hi,s item becmrtes iten1, 

case of the States, tHe States might fegislate 
for item. But what will be the effect mnenclment which 
has been rnoved by the of the Indian States? Sup-
posing it is rmnoved, then power is necessary fo"r the federation 
under certain circumstances and in cel,tain ernergencies. '-rhen, what
ever argument:;; we may·have fri:m1 the Centre's point of view will be 
concentrated on demonstrating that requisitioning is a very necessary 
it ern~ in the general power of defence and therefore we would still, I 
think, have to legislate on them. Therefore I think the balance of 
considerations is in favour of leaving this item alone in the Fedenal 
list and, when any legislation is attempted on this p[trticular item, 
then perhaps·this House c.an take steps for that it is not used 
in circnmstanc.es which do not warrant it. I therefore suggest that 
this amendment may not be pressed. 

Sir V. T. I{rishnamachari : The main point the amend· 
ment seeks to make is that whatever powers of requisition may be 
needed in times of war and emergency musf, be c.oncecled and are eon
ceded under item 1. But public interest requires that powers in times 
of peace must be exercised under the J_;and Acquisition Act. ~rhe 
question is one of public policy--whether we vvant the power of re
quisitioning to be exercised in times of peaee when there is no wt1r ?r 
emergency. The object of this amendment is to prescribe that m 
times of peace, the ordinary Land Acquisition proeedure ~~ould be 
used where lands are required for purposes of trammg and 
manoeuvres. 

Mr. Tajamul Husain: Sir, I rise to a noint of order. 
mover has replied, can there be amy speech? Noboay has 
of teply. I want a ruling from you, Sir. ' 

After J,he 
any ;ight 

~r. President: I thought Mr. V. rr. Krishnamachari was gojng to 
withdraw the amendment. That was the reason for allowing him to 
speak. ~ 

Sir V. T. Krishnamachari: Sir, I do not press the amendment. 
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Mr. President: My anticipation was correct. He does not press 
the amendment. 

Mr~ Ta]amul Husain: Then I withdraw my point of order. 

Mr. President: The amendment is withdrawn. I take it the House 
~~llows him to do so. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. President: Then there are certain other amendments of which 

notices have been given. 
(Messrs. K. Santhanam, Mohanlal Saksena, M. Ananthasayanaro. 

Ayyangar ::md N. Madhava Rao did not move the amendments stand~ 
ing in their names.) 

Mr. President: I do not think there is any other amendment. So 
I put the original item to "VOte now .. 

Item 2 was adopted. 
Item 3 

Mr. President: Then we take item. 3. I do not thil'l.k there is aiiYl 
amendment to item 3. 

Shri K. Santhanam (Madras : General) : Sir, I want to speak about 
item 3. The Central Intelligence Bureau is not a proper subject. 
Central Intelligence' should be the subject. Why should we have a 
legislative power confined to the Bureau? I do not see there is r.ny 
need for restricting the scope. I vvonld make a suggestion that the 
last word may be dropped and that Central Intelligence may be a pro
per subject. 

Mr. President: Mr. Gopalaswami Ayyangar, that seems to be a 
reasonable suggestion. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: We shall consider it 71hen 
settling the text. 

M~. President: Then I put item 3 to vote. 
Item 3 was adopted. 

Item 4 
Mr. President: Then we proceed to item 4. 
(Messrs. K. Santhanam, H. V. Pataskar, and Nazirnddin Ahmad 

did not move the amendments in their names.) 

Shri Himmat Singh K. Maheshwa:i: Sir, I move : 
"That for item 4, the following be substituted : 
'Preventive detention in a Province for reasons of State connected ,;ith 

defence and external affairs.' " 

In List I of the Government of India Act of 1935 what i10 now 
item 4 forms part of item No. 1 and reads as follows: "Preventive 
detention in British India for reasons of State connected with defence, 
external affairs or the discharge of the functions of the Crown in its 
relations with Indian States." It will be noticed, Sir, that this parti.:. 
cular item related to British Indian provinces only ar;td not to the 
Federating States, the reason obviously being that if preventive deten
tion were to be the exclusive concern of the Federal Government in 
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the ateas of the Indian States, the States themselves would find it im
possible to take prompt action to prevent trouble in times of emergency. 
'l'he present item seeks to extend this power to all the territorieR of 
the Federation and to that extent it makes the position of the States 
unduly difficult and it also involves unnecessary interference with their 
normal administrative machinery. 

Another point, Sir, \Vhich I wish to bring to the notice of the Honse 
is tbat this item only vaguely describes the circumstances in \Vhich 
preventive detention may be ordered. The circumstances are summa

ritied in the words "for reasons of Sta,te". But this might include 
almost anything under the sun. I suggest, Sir, that it is desirable to 
state clearly which particular reasons of State should justify preventive 
detention. I have therefore suggested that such detention should be 
-ordered only in connection with defence and external affairs and not 
in connection with other matters of which there will be plenty to be 
.dealt with by the Federal Government. 

We were told yesterday that List I in the present Report is almost 
~ident~cal with the corresponding Federal Legislative List in the Govern
,ment of India Act, 1935. Now, although this particular item does 
find a place in the List, it has been substantially altered to the dis
.advantage of the States. and also to the disadvantage of the subjects 
in as n:mch as it. seeks to spread its tentacles almost to an unlimited 
.extent. I hope, Sir, that the framers of the Report will find it ])OS

sihle to reconsider this particular item and modify it in the light of 
'the suggestion I have made. 

Shri Gopikrishna Vijayavargiya (Gwalior State): *[Mr. President, 
1 oppose the friend who has just moved the deletion of this amendment '. 
·on the ground that it is not in the interest of the States. I think -the 
.argument is wrong. As we are going to make a Federation, the 
States are also in duty bound to protect it. When we are going to 
·establish a strong united administration and a strong federation, do 
rthey intend to shelter those in States who go against this Federation? 
We have to check all those who are disloyal to the country whether 
'in provinces or in the States and the same law should be applicable 
·everywhere. 

I come from a State and subrrCit that we gladly cede. rights to the 
:Federation and we must. This., item must remain.]* 

Sir B. L. Mitte!l' (Baroda State): Mr. President, I oppose the amend
ment moved by Shri Himmat Singh Maheshwari. The reasons he gave 
m support o:fi the amendment tend to separate the States from the rest 
.of India. The item is : ''Preventive detention in the territories of the 
Federation for reasons of State.'' If the States form an integral part 

,of the Dominion of India, then the reasons which make it necessary 
for the Government of India to take action should apply equally to the 
States as to the rest of the Dominion. An act of the State is never 

·resorted to unless it is in the interests of the Dominion as a whole. 
'That being so, I do not see why any distinction should be made between 
:States and the rest of the Dominion when an important measure is con-

*[ ]* English translation of Hindustani: speech. 
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sidered l;tece~s~ry in th~ i11terestr-~ of the lhlminic,n ns a whole. Supposing 
some nuscluef w brewJ ng 111 :1 State and it is necessarv in the interests 
of the whole Domiuion that preventiYe detention tih;nld be exercised 
iu n'SilGCt or tlinl; [lCI'Rllll, il tile (~e::il'::! Lcg·[,.;Jatnrc do JIU1 itan' the 
pc:we1· to ~·esLr<~in Rllch mir-~chievons :JdiYi>.ieN. tl1eu t!Je wbole obje.ut ' 
ol preventive dolent1on would be defro:1tetl. I oppoc:e tlle atr1endme1:t. 

Mr. Naziruddln Ahmad.; Mr. President, Sir, I shouW ;;.;ub~ 
mii th:tt I l1carW v desire that all the States should ac.,·,:de 
to the fullest e\:te1~t possible so that they shoull1 he ire~1ted 
exactly as the .Provi11ces. Bnt, for tlla1 pw·;)ose I think ,,,-e should 
proceed in a legal and eonstituLiottal lllltiJltiT. I bellve tlmt Llle f)tates 
ha,\ t' acceded on Ull·n,~ Lq·,,,,.d ll!ii,t!cr::;, UcJ'cn,~e. li'oreigu TieiaLiolls and 
Oon11nnnic:1tiom;, Mr. ,\yyangar ini'cn·u~.e(l t11C H.ousc' that· their 
Instnunents of 1\.ceer-:Kion eomoist (;[ ubu\lt !R or :.!,() ih:ill.~ 0'11 wl1id1 
they bave ncee(lcd. Con:4itntionaily, t.ll0I'efore, I ::;ublllit that the 
jnrisclietion or j;Jie FedGraLion ov::'l.' the Stales would ex1'erH1 only to 
tho::;o subjecJ,c. 011 whi.d1 l;he:y have aeeeded. Bc:ynnd t1>a~ :1, would not 
be coustitntionn l!y proper or possible to extend our authurity 
to St:ll·<:oH. A::; [ have ah,::td\ s1dlll1itt.ed 11\e 8tares 
shonid fuliy aecede, but I slwtd;l al.su think that tiwt 
should be effected thro11g"h uegotiatiollk H!Hl on a volu11tary bnsi:•. 
It is tho mutual appre~,;iaLion and mutual self-interest and mutual 
dependence for th2 safety and welfare of India as a wl10lo t.hat full 
accession should follow. I have therefore this difticnlty of accepting 
item No. 4 in its fullest, irnplien.tions. I should therefore ::tsk t.he 
constitution experts in the IIou::;e, of wborn there is quite a gaiaxy, to 
consider the nmtter dispassionately from a constitutional point of view 
and give their deeic:ion. 'rhen tll.e alleged difficulty pointed ont of a 
tronlde brewing somewhere in an lndian St.ate and that the l<'ederation 
should have fnll power (;o deal eifcetively with that trouble and the 
Federation slwuld t.berefore have suHieiont po\ver to Lleal with ~qwoL~-
1ern like that, but I think that that would coJJ.travenu. the c(mr1itions 
upon which the States have acceded. If it, is for defence purposes or 
any of the purposes for which the Strrte.s lmve acceded, there would be 
no (hHiculty. But, however justifiable \Vt: might feel in acting in trw 
way suggested, it would be beyond our constitutional power, at any rate, 
comtiiintional propriety, to net in that ~vay. T should therefore ask the 
Honourable the Mover of the Report to c:onsicler that; and I am f'ure 
it '"ill receive adequate and effective consideration at his hand8. 

'l'he other difiicultv which I have felt on this item is a smaller one 
It is about the last 'word in this item, namelv "State". rrhis item 
has been taken frmn Item 1 of Li><t 1 in the G~vernment of India Act 
and t.he expression has been bodily lifted frmn that item of the Govern· 
ment of India Act. Bnt in this report we have also used t.he word 
"State" in a different sense, namely, the Indian State. There may 
thus be- some possible confusion. At any rate the use of the same 
technical expression in two different senses is inartistic and should. be 
avoided. There may not be any actua} misunderstanding resultmg 
from this, but I should suggest that the Drafting Committee should 
consider the selection of some other suitable word, so as to prevent any 
possible confusion with the word "State" as it is understooll in tl.e· 
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Irnai]." President, 
n -vvants to 

as -~,tJl as .'trnerlc&~l countries~ 
80o,te should and caw;e a, 

without his having connnitted an r;vert act. I 
feel, Sir, that if this poweT is to be given, it should be quaE

such a ruanner that thiB right of preventive detention should 
rE;n;~"''' ·sitJr the Centre in times of war and other grave menace 
to and the country. In ordinary times, a povver 
of nature would misuRec1. Human nature being vYhat i_t is, 
it is neee;;sa~'Y tlmt" we should provide some method vihereby you can 
av,Jid m1snse or power. Power brings with it intoxication anc1 it 
is ratJ1er difficult to imagine that it will not be misnsec1 in ti1ne of neace. 

• I arn sn::rgesti;1g not its deletion, but eln borntion so t1mt, pro-
per m'~y be taken that it may not he misuseo. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Mait:r.a (\Vest Bengal :Genernl) : Mr. Presi-
' dent, SiT, this item No, 4 "Preventive detentio~ in the territories of the 

Federation for reasons of State" is a ,;·cry importnnt question involving 
an important principle. l have listened very carefully to the speech 
just delivered by IIonourable friencl. Mr. Hussain Imam. I can 

tell him that mn one of those who have svsh?matically opposed 
the preventive c1etenti.on in shap2 or form in tl~~ past. M1:. Hnssain 
Imam · apprehends this provision lead to abmo and 

he ar, instrnnl811t of oppre:::sion. 

M:ay I tell him that the sit nation is now c.ompleteiy changed? 'vVe 
rnr;st realise that we are going to start a new State of our own, an 
nbsolntelv independent State, and that the Central Government, t,he 
Urc:m, (i(wernment mnst be armed \vith certain po\vers which crth be 
used it, not for frivolotL:: reasons, bnt for the interests of the State 
itself. 'The amendment which lws been moved unduly restricts the 
sc.ope of t1te fHJV'/ers thnt Lre to he eoHferred by it'eln No~ 4. 
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Mr. Hussain Imam has referred to l~egulation III of 1818. I am 
sure he would realise that when the Britishers first came into this 
country and wanted to stabilise their Government here, in the very 
ear!y st.ages of ~h.eir occupation, they thought i.t necessary to have some 
leg1sla~1ve r.rov:swn, some pow-ers by which they could stop persons, 
potential mischief-makers from doing any mischief to the State. There
fo~e, from their point of view, in the early days of the Brit1sh Hule in 
th1s country, it was thought necessary that a legislative provision like 
Regulation III of 1818 should be provided to give the Executive certain 
powers to deal with mischief-mongers. Now, why does he appre
hend that the Central Government, the Union Government which we 
are now going to set up under the New Constitution should abuse this 
power? I know no human agency, no human machinery is perfect. 
But you have to give the Central Govermnent certain. emergency 
powers \Vhich have got to be exercised by them in the interests of the 
Dominion itseJi'. If there is an abuse as my honourable friend aFJpre
hends, because Begulation III of 1818 in the later stages of the British 
Rule came in for a lot. of abuse-I know a lot of people were deported 
and civil liberties were suppressed-but now we have got our own St~tte, 
our own Government elected by the people with a President elected by 
the people and of the people ; and besides, it must not be 
forgotten that in the Fundamental Rights we have provided 
a relief of Habea-s Corpus. 'rhere is no da.nger or civil 
libe1·ties being trampled under ruthlessly and carelessly as it has 
been done in the past under the British Hule. If, for instance, in any 
part of the federation, in any territory, not necessarily in a province, 
in a Native State, some persons were found by the Government, on 
reliable infonna,tion, out to create mischief ·that would not only be 
detrimental to the best interests of the Dominion, but to pea@e, do 
you think that the Government should sit quiet and not move in the • 
matter, simply because there has been no overt act on their behalf 
which would bring them under the clutches of the law? There may be 
fifth columnists who may be secretly working in the Dominion itself, 
in any part of the territory ; they may be in the pay of a. foreign 
Government; they may even be 1n the pay of a rival Government of 
any Dominion Government in India. Therefore. in the present set up 
of things, when we have within the geographical border.s another inde~ 
pendent State, it is all the more necessary that such a power should be 
provided in the constitution to be utilised by this Union Government. 
when it thinks it necessary. It is quite possible in the scheme of things 
that one Native State may be conspiring against another and probably 
by no ordinary test, because of no overt acts, he could be brought under 
the clutches of law. If the Indian Government had reliable informa
tion that his activities were such that he would endanger the peace 
between two different parts of the Indian territory it.self, certainly the 
Central Government must have power to intervene to stop that mischief
making. 

Therefore, it is not a question of civil liberties being in danger; it 
is a question of high reasons of State, and reasons of. State. should 
take precedence over everything. Therefore, I oppose th1s motion ~nd 
support the original* proposal for inclusion of item 4 in the federal hst. 
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:i.v.l:r. Tajamul Husain: Mr. President, Sir, I support item 4 and 
oppose the amendment. In rny opinion, Sir, powers must be given to 
the Central legislature to detain for reasons of State any person or 
group of persons. Now, Sir, supposing in a province or in a State, there 
is a· group of persons who is in conspiracy with a foreign enemy power 
with a view that that foreign enemy power may invade India,, what 
should we do at that time? Therefore, the Central legislature rnust 
have power to detain that group of persons at once and prevent it f1:om 
doing further danger and mischief, and there should be no open trial. 
\Yhat would happen in an open trial? Many State secrets, weaknesses 
or the Indian Defence n:1ay be out. The enemy rnay know at what point 
we are weak. After all, you know, Sir, the technicalities of the law. 
Accused persons who are guilty may be acquitted. Therefore, with 
these few words, I strong-ly support that item 4 should be ntained in its 
original form and the amendment should be opposed. 

Mahboob Ali Baig Sahib Baharlur (Madras : Muslim) : Mr. 
President, Sir, my justification for intervening in this debate is to point 
out that this item in this list is included in order that the Federal legis
lature might legislate in regard to this item. If }Re understood that, all 
the objections raised have no place at all in this discussion. But, .os 
preventive detention is abominable to a free country, to free citizens, 
some honourable members have sounded a note of warning that the 
Government coming into power, or rather newly coming into power,. 
as the Honourable Mr. Hussain Imam pointed out. might get intoxicat
ed with power, and in its enthusiasm, especially when it 
happens to be a party Government. in its enthusiasm to hold 

• its power by all means, it might override the fundamental rights of 
the peopl,e not to be deprived of their liberty without trial. So I do 
'*Dt think that Mr. Hussain Imam was opposed to the granting of 
powers to the central legislature in this regard, but he only sounded 
a note of warning. , 

And now, Sir, even at this juncture it is necessary for us to see· 
that, in future when the central legislature thinks of passing a legis
lation unnecessarily, undue advantage may not be taken by it on the 
ground that this item has been placed on this list ; and the criticism 
of an Honourable Member with regard to the speech of Mr. Hussat:l 
Imam is not correct; as I h::v1e stated, he only sounded a note of warn
ing. And it is also not correct to say that there is a provision of 
ha.beas corpus and that it will save the people from unnecessary and 
illegal harassment. If legislation of the sort of the 1818 RegulD,tion 
was passed, habeas corpus would have no place at all. Therefore we 
cannot seek any comfort from the provision of habeas corpus. While 
I submit that a state must be armed with powers to detain persons 
in certain circumstances like war or grave menace to tranquillity, it is 
always necessary that provision should be made even in legislat~on i.n 
regard to the fundamenta,l right and liberty of a citizen to be tr1ed by 
competent courts of law and to be declared guilty or not guilty, if that 
is possible. Therefore while I am not opposed to the inclusion of this 
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item, I aiong witl1 Mr. Hussaip Imam would sound a note of v.~n·n~ 
ing that in future when any legislation is sought to be made in regard 
To this item, free Indians should not be deprived of their liberty_ in 
free India. 

An Honourable Member: 'I'h~ question may now be put. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Sir, l take it that · the l.uam 
amendment llEiiore the House under consideration is the 011e moved 
by my Hmwurable friend Shri Himmat Singh Maheshwari. rr'hat 
amendment seek". Lo .lin1it the. power .~iven by this particular iteut to 
preventive detent10u m a provmce for rensonr:; of State c!,nneeted 
defence mnl exterHal affuirs. Now the ilifferenee between this ameud
meut <Uld tl1e origiun.l item has two aspect"'· One i" that the orld of 
thic; dete.utiou r::hould be limited to rea.~:ons of Sbtte couneded with 
defm1c2 and externu,l tLffa.irs; UJ)d Lhe sceond is t!1at. the fedel'<.<J lt·.~is
laturc slwuld htwe power to make bw8 for dcteHtiou ouly within ihe 
lintit:3 of a province. Perhu.ps I might dispose of the "eeond or i lle2-e 
limitatiunc; at OIICc'. AN::mming tht1t, for rea!'ons of st)ate it .is ne,:e::;
sary to deta1n <L persou, is it the inteution u£ .the llonour~:b1e :Mov.~l of 
t·his antmH'lliinn(; tlmt, if c:nd1 a perc-:o11 e:-;c:rpcs H.l the teri'Itol'y ,,f n 
Inditm St;~J.e, Llle l•'c\ler<1tim1 ,.;lwull1 not geL li.il:i lldained 1 i 1t>Jf.: ur 
lmve him broug!1t .bacl\ Lo B~·ilisl! T11dia an,l dc!nillt'rl lik'n<' ;'~<JW, ·· 
after all, the Slates also fonn Jmh of t.l;e <e!Tiiorie . .; uf lhc i/edcn~;.itill, 
:wd, if d:tontion of pemonti fur n;asott8 iJ[ St;Hl' ,s tt<.'c.·cs,.:;~ lhtt 
detention should be posfiihle in u,ny part of tlH' :trcc<t ,,: il 
'l'horefore, Sir, ihic; does not :-teel!; to :wctml w •' 1 t \!;(: ,._ !': c! t. i:: v: J: ''~It 
the Sta,tcs ought to ncc·.ede t.o the Pe<Icratinu. 

Secondly, as rega,rds the limitation in respect of matlers conneeted • 
.with defence ttnd external affairs, I tWl not sme if we should limit them 
to these two particubr cases. rrhere are matters which may not IMl 
connected with defence or extern<11 ai-rairs in conneetion wjth which it 
nmy be necessary for the G'ovennnent of the Federation to detain pm·ti
cular individuals. It mtty be a thing connected with the very existence 
of the State, but it may not relate to defence or external affairs. It 
would probably conduce to the disttppeamnce of conditions which may 
threa,ten the existence of the State if we had nower t.o control move
ments of people of that sort for a short whrfe and kept them in 
detention for the purpose of ensuring that the atmosphere improves 
until the time arrives for our &etting them free. In any case if it iB 
necessary to have preventive detention powers in the case of persons 
m matters connected vvith defence and external atiairs, there are other 
rnatters also in connection with which such power is necessury. There
fore, Sir, on both these grounc1s I do not think this arnendment de
serves to be supported by the House .. 

Then there were certain other matters refened to other Bor':,iH'· 
a,ble Memfiers. Mr. Naziruddin Ahm~ad warned us against taiDCI;J; 
power which may not constitutionally be col'rect in view or the f&<Cl1i 

that the States might he ace;eding only in of a certain limited 
nn111ber of ~:t1bject8. I arn sn.re, Slr. tbat v~7 _!1l be ta1{e.n" to see 
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that 1::ny pO\\;ers tlnt v'<'e tske iE this regard do not encroach ~1pon the 
free sphe1:-e in wl1ieh the States vYill be allowed to act after they accede 
to the Federation. That is a matter relatin2.· to the wording of the 
danse and I can assure ;..Ir. N azimddin Ahmad that 'lvhat he has said 
m that connection ·;vill be borne in mind. 

Then I will refer to one or . two points mentioned by my Honour
able friend ::'11r. Hu2sain Imam. One of these suggested that preven-
tiYe detelltion is which will against fm~d~mental rights. 
N oyv- to enunleLFGect 111 our cunsh-

: 0.110 detentlo11 ilJ t1~e list~ any 

fore; 
conflict \,,~_itL. fundLtlllentaJ 

t]Jis ite1r1 could n.ot conflict -\Vlth 

of the There-
power to make cannot 
in the Constitmion. 

r.rhen th.~re \\~2-S all_othel' ll1atter. I think it Yvas llOt ~1r. 1-lu~sai.Il 
Imam but Mr. N aziruddin Ahmad who brought it up. He referred 

the me tile \vord "StatJe" in the expression "reasons of State". 
The Honom.a,ble l\Ierubet to have thought that in. some \Yay cr 

with Ir:dian States. I 
right. But, if I haYe got his point 
point is that tbe \Yord ' State" hR.s 

U nfortunatelv in the Gov-ernP1ent 
he properlv ~aid we have hfted 

1Jbese exnressions out into our ovv-n . the \V~rc1 · · hits been 
printed ;ith a letter. I think, that perhaps \\'as. a mish:Lktc. lf 
we substitute a srmdl letter for the capital letter, ''re21csons of state'' 
\·vould have the vd1ich it was intended thPuG that expression 
should have. I Sir, oppose this amendment and vvould ask 
Lhe House to accept the item as it is. 

l\l[r, President: The question is: 
"T~at for .~tem 4, tl:e f~llowing b:' sn~stituted: 

PrevenHve detention m a Provmce 1or reasons of StaLe connected with defence 
and external affairs,.,, 

The 

Mr, President : I shall novv 
The question is : 

"That Item 4 in List, I"-Federal 
(Preye~1tive det12r1h :rn. in tLe 

was negatived. 

the original motion to the Hcmse. 

.,List:-be adopt;e>d, viz. : 
t11e f edertthon for reasons of State'., 

motion wag adopted. 

Mr. President: I 
that we have ;?,'lme 
a half honrs. Vve have ;:wt 84 

the attention of 
four items and Yl'e 

items in the r,ist. 
taken one and 

At this rate it will 

but I 
to 1;:;-cith the 1terns. I do not 1.vjsb to rnsl1 an,:·thing 

nn'.·e ::\Ten:!.bers ttJ g:o as fast as can. 

Item 5 

Shri K. Santhanam: I would request your permission to moYe the 
a;neJ1drnent ir: in I_.:ist \fin r)lace of l}H:~ one do:t.YTI .in ·Lrj;::~t 1. 
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Mr. President: Yes. 
Shri K. Santhanam : Sir, I move : ' 

"That in Item 5 the words. 'fol' the defenle of the tet'l'itories of the Fecl!;)ration and 
for the execution of the laws of the Federation a.nd its Units' be deleted." 

I need not take up muuh of the time of the Rouse. Tht:-se words 
are unnecessarily restriutive. The Federation should be able t.o use its 
forces for all legitimate purposes, including such work as is assigned to 
1t by the Unjted Nations or in pursuance of Treaties and Agreements. 
Therefore the deletion of these words gives a freer scope for 'the 
employment of our Military, Naval and Air ForceR. I hope it will be 
aecepted. 

Mr. President : Motion moved : 
"That in item 5 the words 'for the defence of the territories of the Federation 

a.nd for the \'xecution of the laws for• the Federation and its Units' be deleted." 

Sir V. T. Krishnamachari: Mr. President, 1 would like to o·we 
amendments 11 and 12 to Item 5 in List I. 

Sir, I move : 
"That in item 5, after the words 'Air Forces' the words 'borne on the Fede~al 

establishments' ·be inserted." 

This is a formal amendrnem. My next amendment rdat>:·.3 to the 
second portion of item ;) . Sir, I mov.:J : 

"That. in item 5, for· the words 'the sLrenl(th, organisation and control of the 
armed forces raised and employed in Indian States' the following be substituted: 

'The strength of the armed forces raised and employed in Indian States and the 
organisat101: and control vf sueh part of the forcils as may by agreement 
be earmarked for service with Federal Forces.' " , 

You will find a reference to this, Sir, in paragraph 5 of the report. 
The mtention is to maintain all 1,he existing powers of co-ordination 
and control now exercised over such forces. · V.fe agree that all the 
powers at present exercised should continue to be exercised 
by the future Federation, but we have attempted to reproduce 
the existing position in the amendment as we have tabled 
it. I shall be glad if Mr. Go~alaswami Ayyangar will examine f 
this and see whether this reproduces the existing position. We feel 
that this reproduces it more accurately than the original item, and we 
shaH be glad if Mr. Gopalaswami Ayyangar will examine this and 
employ such language as will correctly reproduce the existing position. 

Mr. H. V. Pataskar (Bombay: General): Item 5 as it stands at 
present restricts the use of Naval, Military and Air Forces for two 
specific purposes, namley, "employment thereof for the defence of a 
territorv of the Federation and for the execution of the laws of the 
Hederation and its Units ...... ". · 

As that employment is confined to these two objects, I have given 
notice of an amendment that the scope should be widened by adding 

"for implementing treaties and agreements with other countries, for maintaining 
peace and security inlilide the territories of the Federation." 

The object of giving notice of this amendment was to widen the scope; 
because our country may make treaties with othtlr countries and these 
forces might have to be emploYed for implementing those treaties. T 
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!find n~;w that my friend, Mr. Santhanam has already moved an amend
,ment which is wider in scope than mine. He wants all those words 
that refer to the use of these forces to be deleted. If that amendment 
<is carried, there is no point in moving my amendment. I therefore 
·request that you allow me either to move it or not after Mr. Santha
.uarn's amendment is dieposed of one wa.:y or the other. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: I straightaway wish to say that 
we propose to accept Mr~ Santhanam's amendment. 

Mr. H. V. Pataskar: Therefore I need nut move it. 
Mr. S. V. Xrishnamoorthy Rao: Sir, my amendment 1s in two 

:parts. 
"That in item 5, the words 'and its units' be deleted; and for the words 'raised 

'and employed' the word 'maintained' be substituted." · 

the latter part is a merely verbal one and I do not press it. As regards 
the first portion, the Indian Union consists of the two partE, the 
democratic provinces with elected presidents, and the States ·with their 

:autocra.tic dynastic governments. If the Federation undertakes to use 
Its army to execute the laws of these States, then it will be <1 .negation 
·.of democracy. I do not think any democratic government will allow 
that to be done. It is to prevent this that I tabled my amendment. 
But Mr. Santhanam's amendment certainly fulfils this purpose which 
I have in my mind, and since that amendment is accepted, I do not 
'Press mine. 

(Shri V. I. Muniswami Pillav and Shri D~ Govinda Doss did not 
move their amendment No. 5 in List III.) 

Mr. President: These are all the amtlndments which we have 
notice of. The original items and the amendments are now open for: 
discussion. 

Shri Ram Sahai (Gwalior State): *[Mr President, as a representa
tive of one of the States, I oppose the amendnient moved by Sir V. T. 
Rrishnamachari. The amendment imnlies that some forces should 
:remain under the States and others under the Centre. But at the 
same time, the language of the amendment includes the word "agree
ment". By this, the little importance that the power regard~ng 
forces which the Centre had is lost. I wish to t0ll the Hense that 
the independent authority enjoyed by the Centre over the defence 
forces is also put to an end by this amendment. The condition of the 
armies in the States is so bad that they cannot be used for defence 
whenever they are needed. Some training is necefmarY. And 
1wnce it should be completely under the controt of the Centre. I 
thereore oppose the amendment.]* 

Shri Yudhisthir Mishra (Eastern States Gp.): Mr. President, Sir, 
I support the amendment which has been moved by my Honourable 
friend Mr. Santhanam, to item 5 of list I. The words sought to be 
d<"]eted indicate how the naval, military and air forces of the Union 

'*[ ]* English translation of Hindustani speech. 
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Governmerit would be employed. It is pr:oper that the scope of ~h& 
employment and :the function of. the forces should be ilealt with by 
the f:uture Union legislature and that it should not be restricted by the
Constituent Assembly. Sir, I take objection, in particular, to . the" 
words "for the execution of the law of its units". It wott ld be d1sas
~rous for tll.e people of the st'ates .if: for the execution of the laws of 
the States, as they stand now, the forces of the Union are employed. 
The laws in the provinces would be fr~med by t4~ Provincial Legisln,
ture which will consist of the representatives of th\l people. But, Sir,. 
there is no guarantee that in the Indian States the peop1e of the· 
States would have any hand in the framing of their laws. As long as
the people of the States do not enjoy democratic rights they will fight 
against the autocracy of the rulers and also against t.be laws framed' 
to suppress the movement of the people. In many l){ the 8tates,. 
especially in Orissa States, in the name of public safety, ordinance·s, 
have been passed to suppress the movement of the people who are· 
fighting for their freedom. It would be a tragedy if the forees of the 
future Union Government be employed to suppreE\s the people who· 
are fighting for what the Congress and the Indian people fought for 
the last 27 years. With these words, Sir, I support the amendment 
moved by Mr. Santhanam. 

M:ahboob Ali Baig Sahib Bahadur: Mr. President, Sir;. 
the House is under a great handicap because the Honourable; 
Member who gave notice of a certain amendment-Mr Pataskar 
-has not actually moved his amendment. He has on tbe' 
other hand said that if Mr. Santhanam's amendment is passed he· 
would not move his amendment. I do not know, Sir, whether such 
a procedure is allowed. In any case, members who intend to support 
the amendment given notice of by Mr. Pataskar do not clearly see· 
how his amendment is covered by that of Mr. Santhanam. It maw 
be contended that according to Mr. Santhanam's .amendment the signi
ficance of the word "defence" is so wide that it covers the cases: 
mentioned or contemplated by the amendment of Mr. Pataskar. .But 
Mr. Pataskar's amendment is to this effect that the Union forces must. 
be enabled to be employed for implementing the treaties and agree-
ments with other countries. The government might enter into defen-
sive and offensive treaties with other countries. In sllch caBeR, power 
must be given to tbe g·overnment to employ the forces for the purpose· 
of implementing these treaties. Well, of 'these activities on the part 
of the Indian forces :.tre included in the word "defence" which r 
consider is the real implication, then, I think Mr. P'utaskar's amend
ment may be allowed to be moved, The other instance mentioned oy 
him is for the maintenance of peace and security inside the territories 
of the Federation. Here again it may be contended that the word· 
"defence of the territories" may include the maintenance of peace and 
security inside the territories of the Federation. There is a litt19 
difficulty here, Sir. For instance, if the Federal Government wa.nts 
to send its troops into a native State-I mean an Indian State, I dJID 
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sorry~ excus~ me~whetbe'r thi~ legisl~-ture has got the tight to l~g~s1ate 
in regard to that, whether the· Union Government has got th~ ngnt or 
the power to send these troops to the Indian States f<?r, the mamt~nance 
of peace and security. Supposing there"is a big not or :r:ebel~wn ~r 
some sort Of thing happening in an Indian State, the questwn lS 

whether the Central Government or the Union Government would be 
entitled to send troops to the Indian States. These are the instances 
covered by the .. amendment given notice of by Mr. Pataskar. As I 
said, the House is under a great handicap in this respect. The Mover 
stated that .if .Mr. Santhanam's amendment is passed, he wonld not 
move his. This hypothetical way of moving an amendment is rather
peculiar ; in any case, the mover of this amendment or those who want 
to support· it may be giveri a chance to move the amendment even aHer 
Mr. Santhanam's amendment is passed. 

Mr. A. P. Pattani (Western India States Gp.): Mr. President, 
the amendment moved by Sir V. T. Krishnamachari requires consider
able attention, especially as the mover has said that the intention of 
tthat amendment is to stabilise the position as it is today. So far as I 
know, there are three types of forces employed in Indian States. One 
is the Field Service Troops, second is the General Service Troops and 
the third is the Internal Securi~ Troops.. I know that before the last 
war, there were some States that had forces which were not affiliated 
or joined to what is known as the Indian States Forces scheme nuder 
which these three categories of forces which I have mentioned came. 
But even. those States, who were maintaining these forces outside the 
category of the Indian States Forces scheme, obtained equipment and 
arms through the Central Government. To that extent. Sir, I submit 

• to the Rouse that whether the forces were Field Service Troops, 
General Service Troops, Internal Security Troops or troops outside 
~ny of those organisations, the strength and equipment of those troops 
was determined or rather permitted, or any other term we may like 
to use, by the Central Government. If my interpretation is correct, 
then I submit, Sir, that the recommendation of the Committee as it 
stands is the correct position and I trust the Mover will look at it in 
that light. · 

B. Pocker Sahib Bahadur: Mr. President·, Sir, I entirely agree 
with the Honourable Mahboob Ali Baig Sahib when he says that the 
House is under a very serious handicap in understanding the position 
as regards the motion and the various amendments before the House. 
Vve do not know, Sir, which are the amendments for cohsidemtion 
before the House. Of course, there was the motion and there was 
Sir V. T. Krishnamachari's amendment. There was also Mr. Santha
_nam's amendment. Mr. Pataskar's amendment also is there, I take 
It, because although he said he was not moving it if Mr. Santhanam's 
amendment is carried he has moved it conditiona11y. w-hether that' 
procedure of moving an amendment conditionally is permitted. or not 
it is for you, Sir, to say. 
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l'tlr~ N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: I thought, Sir, tnat Mr. Pataska.r 
:said he was not ,moving his amendment. · 

:Mr. President: Yes; he did not move it. 
B', Pocker Sahib Bahadur; Supposing Mr. Santhan~m's. amend

ment is no.t carried inspite of that, is it to be taken that Mr. Pataskar 
,declined to move it? 

:Mr. Presldent: Whatever the reason may be, it is 9.lways open to 
a member not to move an amendment of which he has given notice. 
:F'or whatever reason he may not choose to move it. In this case Mr. 
Pataskar did not move his amendment, whatever reasons may have 
,influenced him. 

Mr. H. V. Pataskar: Sir, I would like to speak a word on this 
~l.mendment, not my own. 

Mr. President: He has not finished yet. 
B. Pocker Sahib Bahadur: Even now Mr. PataAkar has uot said 

definitely whether he has moved his amendment or has declined to 
move it. 

Mr. President: As I have said, the amendment has not been moved 
and it is not before the House. 

B. Pocker Sahib Bahadur: If that is so, I would submit-of course, 
it is a matter of procedure on wb,ich yon have to give a ruling-that 
if an amendment has been given notice of and if ·the Honourable 
Member who has given notice of the amendment has spoken on that 
amendment and has not said whether he does not move it or he would 
like to move it conditionally-whatever it is-I would request you to 
give a ruling as to whether it is open to any other member of the House 
to move the same amendment, with the President's consent. In view • 
of the uncertainty of the present position, I would request you, Sir, 
to give me permission to move the amendment as my ~mendment, if 
the fact is that the amendment is not before the Honse; if on the other 
hand, the amendment is before the Rouse, I would like to support the 
amendment and give my reasons therefor. 

Mr. President: I think under the rules it is open to any member to 
give notice of an amendment and later not to move it for any reason 
he, likes, but if he has not given notice of an amendment he cannot 

adopt somebody else's as his own. Mr. Pataskar's amendment has 
not boen moved and it is not before the House. 

B. Packer Sahib Bahadur: Mr. Pataskar's reason was that Mr. 
Santhanam's amendment answered the point and it is only on that 
ground that he has declined to move. I would say, Sir, that Mr. San
thanam's amendment does not answer the purpose and it would leave 
the whole clause incomplete. Therefore I would submit that it is 
necessary that the clause shonld be such as to include at least the 
purpose of Mr~ Pataskar's amendment. Conditions will ?-rise sooner 
or later in this country in which India has to enter into alliances with 
neighbouring States in order to <!efent herself against some foreign 
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aggression of some kind or other. For instance it is v~ry hk~ly that 
India may have to enter into a Defensive alliance with t.he tieJghbour
ing State, of, say, Pakistan or Afghanistan in order to defen~ herse~f 
against an aggression from Russia or some other country. Well, 1t 1& 

to provide for such a contingency that Mr. Pataskar·s amendment has 
been proposed and it is necessary that specific provi8ion should be 
made to enable the Federation to legislate on thali. Therefore I would 
submit, whatever may be the technical position as t.o whether the 
amendment of J\~r. Pataskar is before the House or not, it 1::: very 
necessary that some provision should be made in order to make lBgis
lation under that subject possible for the federation. 

Mr. H. V. Pataska.I': Sir, I would like to make it clear 
first of all that I did not move the · amendment that f:>tands 
in my name and the reason that I mentiOned for Joing so was that the 
amendment moved by my friend Mr. Santhanam has wider sc?pe. On 
that point. I would like to offer some further remarks. Now, Su, from 
the clause under dlScuE'sion the words "the raising, training, mainte
nance and control of Naval, Military and Air Forces and employment 
there6f", remain while the rest of the words from that clause 'for 
the defence of the territories of the Federation and for the (:3Xecutioi:l 
of the laws of the Federation and its Units' are omittAd by the amend
ment which has been moved by my friend Mr. Santhanam. Naturally 
the object with which I had given notice of my amPndment was that 
it was mentioned in item 5 that these Naval Forces or M:ilit::ay Forces 
or Air Forces were to be used for two specific purposes which were 
mentioned viz., for the Defence of the territories of the Federation 

• and for the execution of laws of the Federation and its units. :Natu
rally I thought it was necessary that such ]'orces ought to be nf'ed for 
the purposes which were mentioned in my amendment. It is quite 
possible that we mav have to enter into treaties with olher countries 
and in that case we ·may have to make use of ther.e Forces for imple
menting them. Vlhen only two purposes were mentioned, in the 
clause, I thought it was necessary that the other two purposes which 
to my mind were important should also be incorpomted but when I 
found that my friend Mr. Santhanam moved an amendment bv "\vhieh 
he wanted to omit all reference to any purposes leaving 1t open to the 
Federal Government or the State to use them for any purposes what. 
soever, I naturally thought that that amendment gave a wider scope 
and therefore my amendment became unnecessary. Now, therefore, 
to all those friends who may have any doubts I would like to sa,v 
again that "The raising, training, maintenance and control of Navai 
Military and Air Forces and employment thereof" natumllv mean~ 
that they coul.d be employed for any purpose connected with the State. 
If necessary 1t may be further made clear by adding the words 'for 
purposes of State' after the words "employment thereof" and if the 
mover has no objection I would suggest an amendment to Mr. Santha
nam's amendment to sub~titute the words 'fot purposes of State' in 
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Jllace of the words which have been omitted. Of course, even if these 
words are not -there the employment thereof will be entirely in the 
hands of the State and in their discretion. .Therefore I think the pur
pose for which I wanted to move my amendment does not any longer 
.exist for the simple reason that now it is open to the State to use 
these forces for any purpose whatsoever. With these words, I would 

- submit that I do not wish to move my amendment. 

Mr. M. S. Aney (Deccan, States): Mr. President, Sir, there are 
two amendments which are under consideration of the House. One is 
by my Honourable Friend Mr. Santhanam and the other is by Hon. 
Sir V. T, Krishnamachari. This it.em which is under discussion deals 
with the question of Defence which in my opinion is of paramount im
_portance· and the House should very carefully consider the terms of 
this particula,r item. The whole structure of yo,ur Defence, its object 
-and purpose, are to depend largely upon what you decide now. ~[1he 
first part of this item deals with the Federal Forces and the second 
part of it deals with the Forces maintained in the Indian States. I 
sha.ll deal with the two Forces separately. In the first part the powers 
with regard to raising, training, maintenance and control of -Naval, 
Military and Air Forces and employment thereof for the Defence are 
claimed by the Central Government, for the Federal Forces and in 
the second part which deals with the strength and organization of the 
]~orces raised and employed in the Indian State, powers in regard to 
that are ak;o cla.imed by the Central Government or by the Federal 
Government. Mr. Santhana.m wants to delete the portion which 
relates to the definition of the purposes for which t4e Federal Forces 
.are to be employed. Mr. Santhanam's amendment is that we should 
not ma.Ice any reference to the purposes for which the Federal Forces 
are to be employed. I want to invite the attention of this Honse to 
this pa.rticular point because it has some importance, in my opinion in 
the interest of the units themselves. There are two objects which 
have been specifically stated here for which the Federal Forces could 
be employed. The first object is for the Derence of the territories of 
the Federation and the second is for the execution of the law of the 
Fedemtion and its units. Now Defence of the territory is unbonhted
ly an incontrovertible matter and everybody can easily understand the 
use of the State Forces for that. For the second purpose it may not 
be ea,sy for the Central Government to make use of that force unless 
specific provision is already made. Whether it is necessary to make 
use of that Force or not for that purpose is a matter which you mu-;t 
very car~fully consider. SupposE\ a law of the Federal State is not 
obeyed by the people or a law of a unit is not obeyed by the people of 
the unit, are the Federal Forces to go and help those units in restoring 
Jaw and order and enforce obedience of the pl:l<:>ple to the' laws of the 
Federation and the units? When you 31gk the units·· to· join tf1e 
Federation, when you ask the States ahwto become units, you···· m-

. .directly take a responsibility to h~lp them if necessary jn · the ·main
tenance of law and order·and·:those'. co:n,ditions:,aFe' to .be fulfilled .. The 
Central Government should 'therefore have the power of allowing the 
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:Federal Forces to be used for those purposes at the time of emergency. 
It is necessary in my opinion to ,specify the purposes. There may be 
other purposes also for which .the State Forces may be required and if 
we are not prepared to specify all those purposes, we may add at the 
-end 'and for such other purposes as. the State may determine from 
:time to time.' In order to cover all those cases of emergencies when 
State Forces can be used some specific provision should be made. The 
Federal Forces exist not only for the purpose of Defence of the 
Federal territories from foreign invasion but also for the protection of 
j;he parts or units of the Federation from internal revolution as well. 
The use of the State forces for the latter purpose is very important and 
·even necessary, in my opinion. Under the conditions under which 
.our new Government is going to .function it is necessary that ,some 
such power should be specifically given to the Federal G'overmnent for 
using those forces for the latter purpose. As regards that; I think that 
Mi·. Santhanam is one with me. The omission of the words defining 
purposes will, according to him, widen the powers of the State. I fear 
that it may give :r:Lse to narrow interpretations of the powers, creating 
difficulties ,in tim13s of emergencies and thereby endangering the safety 
.of the State. . I therefore say that although I am not opposing the 
~mendment it will be wise if he does not press his amendJl:!ent and 
brings some other amendment such as, adding at the end the words 
'for such other purposes which the State may think fit and proper'. 
Such an amendment will cover all cases which he has in view in bring
ing forward this amendment. · I am only making these observations 
.for the consideration of the House and of the drafting committee later 
•Oll. 

Now, coming to the second amendment which my Hon'ble Friendl 
Sir V. T. Krish:J;lamachari has moved, I appeal to Mr. Gopalaswami 
Ayyangar who is nursing this law and doing all the piloting work to 
see whether, in view of the Instruments of Accession which each State 
is making, suitable changes could not be made to suit the conveniences 
of the States. I am very anxious, if we are going to give any definite 
assurance in the name of the Government of India to the Sta.tes, to 
see that we do· not give the impression that we are encroaching upon 
the power of the States in making this Schedule. I appeal to_ him ~o 
examine these provisions carefully and see whether the wordmg as 1t 
is found here is likely to be construed as encroaching upon what ha.s 
been reserved for the States in this matter. It is a matter that should 
he settled by negotiation between him and the representatives of the 
States such as Sir B. L. Mitter and others. Their ohjeet also 1s the 
same, viz., to create a strong force for the li'ederal Government for 
defending the territories of this country, for maintaining Jaw and 
orCJer and for preventing convulsions inside the col1ntry. These are my 
·suggestions which I hope Mr. Gopalaswami Ayyangar and the House 
will · consider; 

K. T. M. Ahmed Ibrahim S,ahlb (Madras: · Muslim): Sir, on 
this occasion .1 would like to draw your attention to the, very great 
'handicap and difficulty which .. is experienced . by Members 'on . a:c::. 
.count of the sudden withdrawal of numerous amendments on the floor 

·~-; ~· .- ;. •• ,. ; -; ·; r . ':'· ·- :~:: ; . (. '.-. 
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of the House. There are on the Agenda paper numerous amendments. 
Suddenly member after member rises and withdraws them. It is
<;>bv~o~s, Si!-', that the wit~drawal by the Members is not due to their 
mdlVldual JUdgment, but 1s .the result of decisions arrived at outside· 
the House by the Party to which they belong. Therefore I would 
appeal to the Members of this House and to the President to see tha.t 
the withdrawal is communicated by the Members beforehand so that 
the other Members of the House may be saved from the inconvenience 
caused by the sudden withdrawals, When we come to the House we 
have to come prepared in respect of all the amendments on the agenda 
paper and should have formed opinions as to whether to support or 
oppose them. Suddenly we are faced with .these withdrawals anc:T1 
much time and energy is lost by us. It will be better if; as soon as the 
Party co;ncerned decides upon these amendments, their decisions ar~· 
commumcated to the office ,so that the ~:>:ffi.ce may communicate them 
to the other Members of the House that such and such amendmentE 
have been withdrawn. I hope that the Party concerned will have· 
some regard for the convenience of the Members and communicate its 

" decisions in regard to these amendments to the office in time so that 
we may be able to know what amendments will be moved and what 
not. I am quite conscious of the fact that neither the President nor· 
the House nor myself can compel any Member to give notice of hi~ 
withdrawal earlier. But, when we know that the Party concernec 
has come to a decision with regard to these amendments much earlier 
than the date and hour of a meeting of the Assembly, it will be for thl3 
convenience of the Members if they tell us earlier that they are no-P, 
moving such and such amendments. I appeal to you, Sir, to see. thal'. 
this procedure is adopted. Hundreds of amendments are tabled . an< 
not even a few of them are being moved. Why all this inconvemene. 
and why all this waste of energy? Sir, I appeal to yon and to the; 
Party concerned to have some regard for the convenience of the othe1' 
Members. 

:Mr. President: I think it is the right of every Member of tb~ 
Honse to give notice of any amendment he likes, and if any Member 
does not take advantage of that right which he possesses and does no~ 
give notice of amendments in his own name and depends upon some
body else, he can have no grievance if that other Member on wh?m he 
was relying does not move his amendment. It is not a . questiOn of 
convenience or inconvenience when Members are given .. t1me to send' 
up their amendments which they later find it not necessary to move. 
No doubt with such withdrawals some inconvenience is caused. But no. 
Member can have a grievance on the ground that any one Member bas 
not moved his amendment. If the Honourable Member thinks that any 
part:lcular matter is of such importance that an amendme:q.t sho~ld be 
moved, he must himself have given notice of an amendme~t in tu~1e. I 
cannot ask any Member not to withdraw an amendment 1f he WLshes: 
to. , but 1 am quite sur. e Me. mbers w. il·l· .tak.e in. to consiaeration the con
venience of other Meinber,g and accommodate them wherever the! 
can. . 

, ., '!I ., ' ' ''' ) ' . , ,, . 

Mr. Gopalaswami Ayyangar may no'\V reply to the deb~~ote. 
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:Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Sjr, so far as I have followed this 

debat~,. there a~8 only two ar;nendments before us for taking 
a dec1s10n on m respect of th1s it€m. The first is the one 
moved by Mr. Santha;nam. Sir, I accept his amendment with onty 
one verbal change whiCh does not affect the substance of it. As 
amended by him the first portion of Item 5 will read : 

"The raising, training, maintenance and control of Naval Military and Air 
Forces and the employment thereof". 

The rest of the words in that sentence will be omitted. I think ft. 
will be better to say 'and their employment' and drop the word 
'thereat. That is the only thing. 

Shr1 K. Santhanam: I have no objection. 

Mr .. ~· Gopalaswami Ayyanga.r: As for the point raised by Mr. 
An~y, 1t 1s no doubt ~esirable to indicate some of the purposes for 
whiCh these Forces m1ght be employed. But he also seemed to <'On
cede the position that such mention might limit the range of the pur
poses for which those Forces might be used. 

On the whole I think it will .be conceded that the purposes men
tioned in the original draft are only the obvious ones and even if we· 
owit them the words 'their employment' will cover those purposes as 
well as I.llany other purposes for which the armed forces could be em
ployed. I think, Sir, it is best to drop those words at the (lnd of the· 
first part of this item and leave it at the place where Mr. Santhanam 
has proposed that that sentence should be left. Then, Sir, the other 
important amendment that was proposed was the one which was. 
moved by Sir V. T. Krishnamachari. There is no difference of view 
between what those who support this amendment have at the back or
their minds and what the Committee itself had at the back of its mind 
when it worded this particular item, the latter part of it, in the way 

• that it has done. The intention of the Committee is stated in para
graph 5 of the Report. This says: 

"We have included in the federa,l list the item 'the strength, organisat1cn and 
control of the armed forces raised a.n d employed in Indian States'. Our intention 
in doing so is to ma.intain all the existing powers of coordination and control 

exercised over such forces.'' 

The purpose of the amendment is to draw attention to the degree 
of connection between the Centre and armed forces in the Indian 
States. The categories in which those forces are placed were men
tioned by my Honourable friend Mr. Pattani and the Committee's 
understanding of the present state of things was the one which ha.s. 
been embodied in the wording of this particular item. I understand' 
that while the mover of this amendment thinks that the wording that· 
has .been suggested in the amendment is more in accord with the in
tention of the Committee than the wording in the item as drafted, he 
is not in a position to say that that is absolutely accurate ; and he him
self ,suggested that I should investigate this . matter, and see t~at the 
intentian of the Committee is implemented m the sense that 1t was 
intended to do.. I therefore wish to give the Honourable the Mover of· 
~this aro~~qrp~nt the. :as~ura.nce th~t . t shall do so an,d m shall'. if nec~s~ . 
, .. ~ • . i~_ t~e .. · t~:~t~. _Qf • Fh~ ~J)Stit~ti~ t~~t ·. ?oYi~l cB~f' . ~P before ,~~~t 
lfou. ~., · .. ~.~.r o:r;t t.~-"'!irJ.. rd. ,It.. m a. p,J~D:J.;ui'r .. vr: .. hiC4. w9m .. ~ ~~ \In ~cord ~.~ Jie ~~~~ii~~· !f,~.~~~ Pfll)~PP 'p §~',t~ ·~< J ~-. s~,_ 
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~that, in view of that assurance, the Mover will not press his amend-
<ment. · 

Sir v. T. Xrlshnamachari: I do not press that amendment. 
:Mr. President: We have Mr. Santhanam's amendment which has 

:been accepted by the Mover. It only involves a slight verbal change. 

Mr. Santhanam's amendment was adopted. 
Mr. President : Then there is only a ver.bal amendment moved by 

'Sir V. T. Krishnamachari that in item 5, after the words ''Air 
Forces", the words "borne on the Federal e:stablishments" be in

·serted. 
Sir V. T. Xrishnamachari: I withdraw that in v\ew of this amend

·ment. 
:Mr. President: That is withdrawn imd the second amendment is 

not also pressed. We have got the original item as amended by Mr. 
Santhana.m and that is now put to the vote. 

·Item 5, as amended by Mr. Santhanam's amendment, was adopted; 
Hem 6 

Mr. President: Then we go to item No. 6. "' 
Sir V. T. Xrishnamachari : I do not press this amendment, Sir, in 

·view of Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar's. I propose to support Mr. 
Alladj Krishnaswami Ayyar's amendment. Therefore, I do not pro~ 
.pose to move this amendment. 

:Mr. President: Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar, you have to 
:move the amendment to item No. 6. 

Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar (Madras: General): The amend
ment of which I gave notice runs in these terms : 

"That for item 6 the following l1c substituted ; . . 
'Industries necessary for the purpose o[ Defenr.e or for the prosecut10n of war 

and declared as sueh by Federa1 Law'." 

I might mention it has been suggested in some quarters thr~t the 
.first part of the amendment might make it a subject of litigation · in
viting a judicial decision as to whether industries are necessarv for the 
purposes of defence :wd therefore the suggestion has been thr~wn out, 
that there may be a slight verbal amendment to my Motion, namely, 
industries declared by Federal Law as being necessary for the purpose 
of defence or for the prosecution of war. If the House has no objec
tion to that verbal amendment, with that verbal amendment I ;shall 
move my clause, i.e., "industries declared by Federa,l Law a.s being 

,necessary for the purpose of defence or for the prosecution ,of war." 
In moving the amendment, I should just like to make a few I 

observations. In the first place there is no intention behind ;tl;lis item 
·to interfere with the normal function vested in a Provi:ncial . Govem
'lnEint, · namely!.- that industries must in th~ norn::1ai course .be ,the sol~ L 
·concern of the Provincial. Government. This. is intended 'tohe an .. ~~- • · 

. :;Ge:ptiqp 'tb. tha.t r91~::a'b..4 -tli'~t;ts ~~y:the~~~or(l ','.9:.€lf?i;t~ejn9P$,trx','.:yj;~s 
• ~Hfi:fi'::' ·Bu{ tne' wdi'<l''defe ·6e: ):n:a'ustty' /it was ri ·ntl .. t><iiP.te11 o1'!J, 
Js:..·:open;·.to the :tegitilnate··~·~~nien't;'tlilit'li:fuder ·ttto:~e:tl "OO.ndi'tio1:ui ()f 
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warfare any industry may be treated to be a defence industry and if so 
ul!-der the . gu!se of this item the Union Legislature might interfere 
With Provmcml Autonomy and the normal course of Provincial 
.Administration. 

Therefore, a certain qualification is necessary for the words ''De~ 
fence Industries" and that qualification is brought out by the amend
ment: ~o do~bt, it gives power to the Federal Legislature to declare 
certam mdustnes as defence Industries by Federal law. How does 
that make any difference, it might be legitimately commented upon. 
The answer is, the attention of the Federal legislature is particularly 
drawn to this point when the Federal Legislature is called upon to 
declare whether it is necessary for the purpose of defence or not. If, 
for exa~ple, it is likely to be wrongly used, the representatives of the 
;people m the legislature will take exception to the enactment and urge 
that it does not carry out the object of the measure, namely Federal 
defence, that it is merely an object which is mentioned in the pre
amble, but the actual sections do not carry out the object. Therefore, 
it would be open to the members of the legi,slature to take exception to 
this fact, namely, that it is not intended to subserve the purpose of de
fence. I trust that this amendment will, while serving the purpose of 
defence, also remove the apprehension O!l. the part of the pro
vinces that under the guise of this item, there is any intention on the 
part of the Central Legislature to encroach 11-pon the legitimate and 
p~oper sphere of the provinces, namely, the promotion and en
couragement of provincial industries. 

Mr. Himrnat Singh K. Maheshwari: Mr. President, Sir, the amend
ment which stands in my name runs as follows : 

"That ir.. item 6, for the words 'Defence industries', the words 'Industries for the 
-manufacture of fire-arms, atom-bombs and ammunition' be substituted." 

The fact, Sir, that this item is vague has been realised and admit-
1.ed. Prima facie, it is not clear which industries will fall under this 
category. Textiles or Sugar Mills, Vegetable Qjl Mills or Cement, 
Iron and Steel factories, Cultiv:ttion of Food crops, all these are neces
sary for the purpose of defence. If the intention were to include them 
or some of them in item 6. I fea.r a great deal of confusion is bound to 
resnlt. A comparison of the present list with the Government of 
India Act, 1935, also shows that the framers of that Act did not (',)D

sider this item to be necessary for inclusion in the legislative list then. 
Even now, nobody seems to be clear in his mind as to what ind nstries 
are really intended to he brought in, Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami 
Ayyar's amendment just moved does not seem to me to carry us far. 
Even now, the wording of the amendment moved by him is almost 
equally vague. I should like therefore. Sir, some explanati01;, so~e 
clarification to be given to the House as to what exnct1y the mtentJ_on 
is in including this item. When such clarification j,.; .. afforded, it w5ll 
be time for me to consider whether I shall with¢lra-vv my amendment 
'lOr press it. 

Mr. Presldent: Mr. Madhava, Rao: I· passed over an amtmdment 
-which you have given notice of. 
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.Mr. N • .Madhava Rao (Ea!Jtern States): Sir, in view of the amend
ment moved by Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar, I do not prol_Jose, 
to move my amendment. 

~· President: These are all the amendments which 1 have got. 
not1ce of. The amendments and the item are now under discussion . 

.Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Mr. ·President, Sir, I support the amend
ment moved by Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar and oppose the· 
amendment by Mr. Himmat Singh Maheshwari. 
. I think t~w need for this item has been already made clear by Mr. 
Gopalaswan:n A~yangar. I should have thought that item 1 'Defence' 
'Y~s c?mprehenrsiVe enough. But a.s he pointed out, this may lead to· 
ht1gatw~ and trouble and in order to avoid all misunderstanding differ
~nt su~-1tems hav!'l ~een introduced. But then, there are ambiguities 
m the 1tem even m Its . present form as to what 'defence industries' 
might mean. So, the amendment by Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar · 
has attempted to make the position clear. It is left to a Federal law 
to define the purpose. There is no doubt that when the. Federal law 
attempts to define it, a very careful examination will be made of the· 
industries which might reasonably come within the purview of the, 
objective. But it is impossible now to further clarify it, because, if· 
we attempt to do so, we Vl;ill unduly restrict the scope of this item. As 
the assurance given by the mover of the first amendment would not 
be binding on the honourable the mover of the Report on behalf of the · 
Leader of the House, I therefore think that the mover of the 
Report himself should give the assurance that in making .leg~slation,. 
the purpose of defence should be strietly adhered to. If th1s 1s done, 
I think there will be no trouble. 

With regard to the last' a,mendment, my fear is that it unduly res
tricts the scope of the item. Defence is so great and important a sub
ject that overyt~1ing, even personal or even national convenience must 
yield to the exigencies of defence and in those circumstances, we · 
should give full power to the Federal Legislature to deal with it. 
There is no doubt that the convenience of the public would be taken 
into account so far as can be consiBtent with the safety of India. With 
these few words, as I have already said, I support the ftrst amend
ment and oppose the second. 

Mahboob Ali Bnig Sahib Bahadur: Mr. President, Sir, I con
sider that the amendment moved by Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar · 
is unnecessary. The motion for inclusion of defence industries is cor
rect. It is enough. If Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar's amend
ment is accepted, a difficulty is created. If we remember tha~ these , 
items mentioned in the list are the items with regard to whiCh _t~e 
legislature can legislate, it :i,s not necessary for you to include i~ thLs · 
very item that they should be declared by federal law as industnes for 
defence purpose!f. 

It is unnecessary for you to include under this particular item that, 
they should ~e declared by fe~eral ~aw as indll:st~es for. defe;nce. pur
poses. Was 1t meant by .the mclus1on of cettam Items m thiS list to• 
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taay that ~hese are i~ems with reg~U"d to which the Fed~ral Legislature 
tlas the right to legislate? In these circumstances where is the neces
cty in this particular item to :rUention that certain items should be 
·declared by federal law as defence industries? If we accept this amend
ment §~veral difficulties will arise with regard to other items by con
trast or. by difference in the wording of this item and the other items. 

This clause "declared as such by federal law" is unnecessary. The 
item may be left as it is. If you mean to specify in -this particular 
item certain industries, I should very much prefer the amendment of 
Shri Himmat Singh K. Maheshwari which. mentions the specific ins
·tances upon which the legislature can legislate, although I do not agree 
that the items mentioned might not be extended. My preference is for 
the original item as it is. As I submitted the amendment of Mr. 
Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar is not only unnecessary and superfluous but 

cit might lead to unnecessary difficulties with regard to other items. If 
this House wants to specify certain items on which the legislature can 
legislate, it is better to enumerate all the items. Therefore I oppose 
both the amendments and support the item as it is in the original 
-~motion. 

Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar: Both in the Government 
of India Act and in the present report you will fmd the 
words ''declared by- federal law'' in 1several items by which such de
claration is made a condition of the 1tem being brought into the list. 

· That is the object of the clause ''declared hv federal law to be neces
• sary for the purpose of defence or for the prosecution of war.'' 

Mahboob Ali Baig Sahib Bahadur: That. does not justify 1;he 
inclusion there. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Sir, m the ordinary cof1rse 
of things I should have been grateful to Mr. Mahboob Ali 
Baig for the support he gave to the item as it stands in the list 
but I am afraid I have been persuaded to the view that Mr. 
Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar'R amendment is a better description of the 
.power that should be vested in the Federal Legislature than the otigi
nal item. The reason for that has been indicated by Mr. Alladi 
Krishnaswami Ayyar himself. But what I would draw the attention 
of the House to is the new description that is proposed in the amend
ment of Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar. Industries are a subject pri-

imarily assigned to the province. If we are going to cut out of that sub
ject a slice in respect of which the Federal Ijegislature should have 
power to make laws, it is desirable that that slice should be fairly well 

·defined and that that power 1should be taken only in respect of those 
industries which have to be taken out of the jurisdiction of the pro
vinces and placed within the jurisdiction of the Centre. If we left the 
item to stand as it is in the original draft, the courts would have the 
jurisdiction to sav whether a particular industry is or is not a defence 
1ndustry : wherea"s if we adopted the language of Mr. Alladi Krishna
swami Ayyar's amendment ai3 verbally modi.fi~d by him, it wou!d be 
for the federal legislature first to take a decisiOn. as to whether 1t IS 

.necessary for purposes of defence that a particular industry should be 
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taken o~er' under the. '~ontrol of the :Fed~ratio:n' ; and, when the legi~la..
·~ure has taken that decision, the courts cannot iutervene to sa~ tbatit 
iS not an_ ind'u·stry 11e'cessary for purposes of defence. That is why it has-
been decided to accept this amendment, . ·· · 

. So far l;lS the amendment moved by my Honourable friend Mr. 
H1mmat' Smgh IL Maheshwari is concerned, the matter lias been re
ferred to already .by Mr. Nasiruddin Ahmad. We cannot confine de
fence industries to the manufacture only of .fire arms, atom bombs andi 
ammunition. Even in times of peace the Federation may have to 
exercise jurisdiction over a number of industries which do not relate· 
to thos~ items. If it is necessary for purposes of feeding, clothing or 
otherwise equipping our armed forces that certain industries should be· 
taken over under the control of the Federation-whether those indus
tries should be owned by the Federation or controlled by it-there· 
should be no impediment in the way of the Federal Legislature act
ing in the manner in which it is suggested that it should act. There-
fore I would oppose Mr. Himmat Singh Maheshwari's amendment: 
and accept the amendment of Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar. 

Mr. President: I will put first the amendment of Mr. AlladiJ 
Krishnaswami Ayyar to vote. 

The question is : 
· That for item 6 the following be substituted : 

"Industries declared by Federal Law as being necessary for the purpose of· 
defence or for the prosecution of war'. " 

The motion was adopted. 
Shri Himma.t Singh X. Ma.hesh~a.ri: I ~ake it, Sir, that Mr. A~l~i 

Krishnaswami Ayyar's amendment 1s only mtended to put off dec.ts10n1 
and I have therefore no objection to withdrawing my amendment. 

Mr~ President: The amendment of Mr; Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar· 
takes the place of the original item and I will therefore put it to the· 
House. 

The question is : 
"That the original item as amended by Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar's amend-

ment be accepted." 

Item 6, as amended, was adopted. 

Item 7 

Mr. President: There is only one amendment to item 7. That is by 
Shri Himmat Singh Maheshwari-No. 4 in List VI. 

Shri Himmat Singh K. Maheshwari: Mr. President, Sir, the· 
amendment which I beg leave to move is : 

"That in item 7 the following be inserted at the end : 
'other than works belonging to a Federated .State'." 

,The item as it stands at present is ';Naval, Military and Air Force
works". As I understand it, Sir, some Federated States have got 
Military and Air Force works built by them at their own expense. I 
take it that the Federation has no intention of taking these over, P.ub-· 
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ject, therefore, to any assurance that may be forthcoming on this' 
point I should like to say as little as possible and to await further re~ 
marks from the framers of the Report. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswa.mi Ayyangar: Sir, with regard to the last obser
vation made ·by my honourable friend Mr. Himmat Singh let me 'grty 
that the inclusion of this item as it stands in the list does not neces
sarily import any idea of the Federation expropriating any State of· 
any of its rights of property in works built by it. But I must warn 
him at the same time that if, in the interests of the general defence· 
of the country, the Federation should decide that it should take over· 
and either own such ,.Jbrks in Indian States or should control them, 
then it should be free to do that sort of thing. I do not think even Mr. 
Himmat Singh will question the right of the Federation in the inter
ests of the general defence of the country to determine for itself what 
Military, Naval and Air l!,orce works should be owned or con trolled by 
the Federation and what might be left to the Indian States them
selves. That will be a matter of detail in any lAgislation that may be· 
undertaken. But the power will certainly be there in the Federation. 

Shri Himmat JSingh :K~ Maheshwari : Jn view of the explanation,, 
given I withdraw the amendment. 

(The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn.) 
Mr. President : The question :Ls : 

"That item 7 be adopted." 

The motion was adopted. 

Item 8 

Mr. R. K. Sidhwa (C. P. & Berar: General): Sir, item 8 in List r 
of the Appendix reads: "Local self-government in cantonment areas,. 
the constitution and powers within such areas of cantonment autho
rities, the regulation of house accommodation in such areas and the 
delimitation of such areas.'' If you refer to the Government of India 
Act, 1935 (p. 299 item 2) the words are almost identical to what I 
have read before the House just now. It reads thus: "Local self
government in cantonment areas-not being cantonment areas of 
Indian States-the regulation of house accommodation in such 
areas ...... etc." So the wording in this list coincides almost identically 
with what the Government of India Act says: My amendment reads 
t.hus: 

"That in item o, for the words 'Local self-government in cantonment areas, the 
constitution and powers within, such areas of cantonment authorities' the following be 
substitued : 

'Control of the area occupied only by military force, arsenals, factories for· 
manufacturing areas, ammunition, etc.'," 

From the amendment that I have moved it will be seen that I am 
making a differentiation between the local self-government area and 
the cantonment area. This ~subject has for the last two decades been 
a most contentions subject and has been receiving the attention of the 
various authorities of India-I mean particularly the local. authorities. 
and the cantonment authorities--on the one side the Provincial Gov
ernment and on the other the Central Government. Just before the· 
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·w~r the Go~ernmeh~ of India had to interv~ne and find out a way for 
,this contentwus subJect that has been pendmg since over two decades. 
'Then the w.a~ came in and the subject-matter is at a standstill. Those 
'W~o have visited the cantonments and studied the subject, I am sure, 
\Will ~e able to grasp this contentious subject very easily. Notwith
, standmg that, I would suggest to the honourable House to bear with 
~e for a few minutes to understand the intricate question that this 
.Jtem relates to. · 

There are in India several cantonments where troops are located. 
·Within that cantonment area and within those areas where the troops 
:are located there is a civil population. This civil population is also 
. governed by the Cantonment Act. As far as the troops area is -:;on-

1 , eerned that is kept by the Cantonment authority in as ,sanitary ~ 
'state of affairs as possible and all amenities are given to the troops. 
But just about a mile and a half away from this troops area, where 

·the civil population resides, these amenities are not given. There is 
scarcity of drinking water, the drainage system is very defective, bos

: pitals and wells are lacking. In some places the area. covered is from 
one mile to about eight or nine miles, and the limitations are so 
framed that at c.ertain stations the are,a comes within the jurisdiction 

·of the local authority-! mean the provincial government-and just 
across the road, bnly 25 yards away jt is the ·cantonment area. 

All ,sorts of complications have arisen so many times between the 
local authorities, the Central authorities and the Provincial authorities 
because the rights and privileges which the civil population enjoys out-

. side the cantonment are denied to them inside the cantonment. This 
is because· the cantonments are', as I said, governed by the Canton- • 
ments Act. Under this Act .. a limited number of persons are nominated 
from the Military authorities and a few from the rest of the popula
tion to look after the affttirs of the cantonment. A few landlords and 
·people like them may be there. ~ll the other ~e.ats are filled by ~h!3 
·military officers. Therefore the nghts and pnv1leges of the ciVIl 
:population ins;ide the cantonment are denied to them wherea~ !he 
population ju~t acn:ss the bou;ndary-just .2? y~r.ds off-are enJoymg 
these rights, 111 the1r local bodies and mumcipalihes. 

Mr. M. S. Aney: How much more time will the Hon'ble Member 
·take? ' 

Mr. R. K ... Sidhwa: I will take a long time, Sir. This is a matter 
, on which I am not expressing merely my . own v~e'':s, but it, is a 
matter on which the All-India Local Bodies Assoc1at10n from year to 
year and from month to month ..... . 

Mr. President: In that case, we shall continue the discussion 
tomorrow. You can continue your speech tomorrow· if you like 
(Some Honourable M,embers: Not tomorrow, but Monday.) Yes, on 

:Monday. The House stands adjourned till 10 o'clock on Monday. 
The House then adjourned till ten of the clock on ·:Monday, the 

.. 25th August 1947 •. 
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDJ:.P. 

Monday the '25th August 194 i. 

The Constituent AssenJ.bly of Inclia met in the 
:New Delhi, at Ten of the Clock, Mr. President 
Dr. Rajendra Prasad) in the Chair. 

Constitution BaH, 
(The Honourable 

SIGNING OF THE REGISTER 

The following member his name in the 

~Jr. Abdui R~onf. 

T;\KING Ol" 'rHE PLEDGE 
n1ernbers touk the 1 

The Honourable Sri Kala Yenkata Rao. · 
).Ir. Syed Abdul Rouf. 
'l'he Honourable Mr. Brijlal Nanc1lal Biyani. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT 
M'r. President: I have receiverl a lf'tter from the President of the 

·:C-onstituent Assembly of Burma in reply to the message we had s.3nt 
to him. The letter reads as follows :-

"On behalf of the Constituent Assembly of Burma I personally thank you fo::
your message of condolence for the loss Burma has ~ustained by the assassination of 

'General Aung San_·-and his calleagues. The Burmese nation will surely enjoy peace-
fully the fruits~ of independence which the fallen heroes have just won for Burma. 

'Kindly convey to all Members of the Constituent Assembly our appreciation of 
·this message of sympathy. I will convey the message of condolence to the bereaved 
•families. " 

Before we go to the next item, namely, the consideration of 
the remaining items in the list, I would like to make cArtain 
announcements -vvith regard to the programme of this session. As 

• I !Said the other day, we should trv to complete the consideration of t.he 
Report of the Union Fowers Committee as soon as possible. The pro
gress "We have so far made has been very slow. I propose to set apart 
today and tornorrow for the consideration of the Union Powers Com
mittee Report, and from Wednesrlay we shall take up the Report of 
the Advisory Committee relating to Minorities and ]'undamental 
Ri(lhts and I think this will take vVeclnesdny and Thursday. Friday 
·will be reserved for the consideration of the Report uf the Committee 
·which we appointed the other day to suggest to us what steps should 
be hken 'vitl1 to tlte Constitnr-mt Assembly and the I1egisL1tive 

functions of this Assembly. 1 hope thus that we shdl be 
able t.n end the work of this session by the ::llst at the latest. ]f noccs

I rropose thnt we sit in tho aft(.~rnoo11 and <J.lso on Ratnrday and 
next and if necessary, have night session. VVe lmve g·ot '"' 

otber things to do that. it is not possible to prolong this Ression 
bevond the end of this month and therefore I am anxious to complete 
this wm'k ar-: far _as possible. Nmv, I am proposing to interrupt Lhe 
consideration of this list by interposing the Reports of the Advisory 
(!ommittee for this reason. So far as the dmfting is concerned, it will 
depend :very much upon the Ponsideration which this Assembly giveG 
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with r~gard to those subjects co~rered by the Reports of the Advi,sory
Committee on Fundamental Rights. 

B':lt so far 3:s .. the 'list itself is concerned, much draft-
mg IS . not reqmred and wheth~r the Assembly accepts a-
few ~ub]ects or turns them clo~n 1t would be easier to incorporate 
that ll't the draft when the report 1s drafted. Therefore I am anxious 

1
r:tat t~e ~art of t~1e work of this Assembly should be finished which is 

... ssentml fo~ draftmg. purposes as I w.is~ to have the draft prepared as 
soon as poss1ble a.nd for that purpose a Draftmg_Comrn1HPe will have to 
be appomted wlnch we shal1 r1o on the last day of the Session. 

. 'l
1
lwre is one other thing which may take a little time. The late 

Srr Prabha Shankar Pattani lws bcqneathed to the Nation a portrait 
of Mahatma (~andhi done by a distinguished artist of Bngland 
~r. Oswald Bn·ley .and that has been present~d to us by his son who 
J~ .a, member of .thlS House a,nd members w1ll surely appreciaLe 1he 
g1~t and would hke to ha,ve the portrait put up in a suitable place in; 
t1;1s Assembly. ~or tlmt purpose we may require a little time oh une 
of these days wluch I shall fix for thrrt function. I shall announce tbe· 
day. May he on ],riday next in the afternoon hut I shall finally f1x it 
up later. · 

Mr. Tajamul Husain (Bihar: Muslim) : Sir, you ha,ve told us that 
th_is Session would perhaps end by the end of this month but you l1:1,VG 

not told us when the next session will begin. 
INCIDIDNTS IN WillST PDNJ AB 

Shri Algurai Shastri (Unite.d rrovinces: General): '<~'[Mr. Presic1tmt, 
I want to say a few words before the commencement of today's pro-
eeedings. I wish to draw your a,ttention to the hct that in view of the 
unfortunate incidents in West Punjab, and the manner in which 
people are being massacred a,nd the killings are taking place, toclay's. 
proceedings should be postponed in order to express our sympathy with· 
the unfortunate people there. It is inappropriate for us not to pay 
attention to these unfortunate happenings and to proceed with our 
work of constitution-making. I have been realising this for sometime; 
and for the bst several days, I was on the look out for an opportunity 
to raise this point but hesitated to do so, in consideration of the fact. 
that when this Assembly meets as a Dominion Parliament, that will' 
oe the right occasion for its consideration. But when on that day, 
some of our colleagues drew your attention on the flag question, you 
permitted the Leader of the House to make a statement here. I am 
of opinion that problems can arise, in view of which it wi~l not be 
improper for us to postpone our proceedings for a short wh1le. The 
Constituent Assembly is a democratic and independent body and over 
the whole field of its work it is fully sov5lreign. There ha,ve been 
incidents in a portion of this country where innocent children and 
women have been massacred ana where trains have been stopped and 
passengers murdered. These incidents invite our attention. During 
these ·last few days such shocking and heart~rending incidents_ have· 
taken place that it will be difficult to find their parallel (even)_ lli the 
barbaric epoch of India's history. At a time when foundatwns of 

*English translation of Hindustani speech. 
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democratic government are being laid, occurre:Uce of incidents of this 
kind is painful. If we are concerned only with making our constitution 
and pay no attention to these incidents, then the coming generations 
will say that, just as Nero was playing on his flute while Rome was 
burning, similarly we were absorbed in constitution making while 
Lahore and other places were burning and people were being killed. 
\Ve must not give an opportunity (to anyone) to put such blame on 
us. Our sense of humanity will diminish if we do not express vur 
heart-felt sympathy for those helpless people whose wealth \Vorth 
crores of rupe~s has been looted and who are very anxions for pro-
tectlOn of the1r wealth and is (still) in the Punjab. 
Fleeing it is that people's 
heads are same \Yav as a lawn"'"'mower cuts off 
the Do~linion Parliament acs welL 

much our are full of anger, anxiety and shame at our 
unable to protect those helpless old men, women and children! 

This is such a helpless state and such a deplorable state, that it puts 
us to shame and grief. It 'Would have been very different if either 
the Honourable the Home Member or the Leader of the House or f,he 
Defence Member were to make a statement in this connection. There
fore I propose that in order to express sympathy for the dead or for 
their survivors, the proceedings (of this House) should be postponed1

• 

I am aware that objection may be raised to this proposal but we h::we 
seen that on the arrest of our leaders, the proceedings of Corporations 
and Municipal Boards etc. used to be postponed. When on prevwus 
occasions we could postpone proceedings we should not have any 
difficulty in doing so today, even though Maulana Hasrat Mohani has 
suggested that the report of Union Powers ·Committee should not be· 
considered at all. We should have a full constitutional right to post-

.pone the proceedings for a short ·while and I hope that the House will 
postpone its proceedings at least for fifteen minutes.}* 

Mr. President: *[There is no doubt that there would hardly be any 
Indian whose heart would not be pained and full of sorrow and grief 
at whatever is happening as a result of which so many murders are 
taking place and there is such a lot of loot, arson and destruction. Now 
the question is as to what we here in this Assembly can do and what 
we cannot do. You may rest assured that your government i!';J doing 
and will make every effort to do what ever is possible in this connec~ 
Mon. Your Prime-Minister is himself touring those plac.es and it is 
for this reason that he is not present here today. There is no doubt 
that we have full sympathy with those numerous persons who are 
undergoing terrible suffering. We will help them to the extent possible 
and will not shirk our responsibilities. At this time. if it is thE\ 
desire of all members of the House, surely we should stand up antl 
express our sorrow and sympathy for a1l those who are involved in · 
this calamity and who are suffering all these hardships. If all ag~~ee, 
then I hope that )t would be enou~h if we !!>11 stand up anfl express 

u* ·English translation of Hindustani speech. 
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·ou~ sympathy for those who are under?oing all thi~ _suffering nnd pay 
?ur hon~age to those who, as a result of these calarmtres, have departed 
from tlus world. J * 

The JVJ ernl1ers stood ·up and o/)scrDcd silence for a rninutc. 

Mr. ~resident: A R1Ig·geRtion h~H:l !wen rnnde tlmt t.he House should 
express _1ts sympathy, by at1jo11rning itself for about (jtJal'ter of an 
hour, wlth those who l1:1''e >mffered i!1 the riots 'ivhich :1re going on in 
the ('(Jllntry. I liHVe RHggested that Instead of adjomning· the work of ( 
tli1s A:-'Sellill!v, Wt\ should all nse 111 our places and express onr. (kep 
syn1pathy :v1tl1 th~Jse snlfercrs; and there can be no difference of opinion 
tlml il.H.' l'JOIS IVhWlJ nre 1:iki11g pJnce are tf10 moRt clisgrncefnJ f'rom f 
tl~n po1ni; of vic•\\' of tl1e J1<Jiion n11d arc snell ns would m;1.ke' tlle heart 
oJ ::ll,V pnt1·iot l·>ick with 111(: hR,ppellin:D·; and J therefore requested 1he 
nw: n bnr,c:; to stn.w1 Ill Hwn· places :w cl ex preRfi their H,Vlll pnthy with the 
m!llm·r:rs anrll have also polllted 01.1t that so far aR the f+clvernnwnt is 
COIII'OI'l1e(l, il1n Primn MiniRlor Jms flowrt io thnt pla,ee a1id is not here 
tn<~:~.Y lwe:n1se lin j,., there nnd is doi:1g all that can be <lone to help the 
Rnt!ererR :mtl brmg <tholtt il1e eeRRatJOn of the evenf,p, thnt are t.nking 
plac·.e there. 

vVe Rhall now proeeed with the diRCllRSion. 

RBPORT OF 'I'Hii\ UNION POW~JRS COl\fMFr'I'FlB--contd. 
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh : (C. r. & Bemr : General) : Sir, I want to 

make a Rnggestion for your considera~ion if we can modify the nro
granuue yon ktVfl :1nnonneed. It is quite evident that we' do not pro
pose to complete the consideration of the Union rowers Committee's 
Report. In view of the fact that we can only advrn1ee n, few items 
more, it would be better I think for us if ym1 allot tomorrow also for 
the conRideration of the Minority Committee'R Report and thus have a 
day more for the eom;iderrttion of the Report of the Committee that you 
appoiJJted the other <by. My point is that \VC Rh011ld not adjom·n the-
preRent Session withollt doing two things. 

Firstly, we shonl<l complete tlw consideration of the report of the 
committee on Minority Rights an(l secomlly we, as the Dominion 
Legislature, should not disperse withont having an opportunity to dis
cusR the West Punj<1h situntion. These are the two things which I 
would like you to consider. If you accept rny. snggestion we may be 
better able to eomplete the consideration of the Minority Committee:s 
Report and then meet for a couple of days a,s Legislature to discuss the 
most harrowing speetacle of the West Puniab, and also the East Pun
jab. Sir, we are quite sure that our Government is doing its very best 
and we have no doubt tha,t everything possible is being done. None~ 
theless, since we have tran,sformed OL~:rselves into a Leg'islature, every 
one of us is responsible to the millions of people whom- we represent. 
As such we ought to know, and the world ought to know and Indi11 

· ought ~o know what exactly is happening. there anc~ to what extent we 
hav.e discharged our duty. ]'rom that pomt of view, I thmk you 
should, Sir' accept my suggestion by which we will haNe one more day 
for diseuss1ng the Committee's Report, and then if possible meet as a 
Dominion Legislature may be even for a few hours during the present 
session itself. 

Mr. President: T.~et us not spend any more time discussing the pro~. 

] * English translation 'o£ Hindustani speech. 
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,2J'Hl11n1e of sittil~·gt:. I hnve fixed after toruorrovy to enable ~nen1"" 
fJers to have as much time aR want for the consideration of 

and :B~:IndalTlentB.l Ii · I bFt"'~--e fixed 
nJentbets to t}ll18 to send up 

comes up for discussion. 

of ]laYjllg' a "'''"r'" 
can be decided onlv after the 

hRs been Yeceived. \Ve sholr' avvait its 

The of ~be 
Mr. 

.ment to Item 8. 

of Lhe 
amend-

1\!Ir. R. K. Sidhwa: (C. P. & Derar: General\: Last :Fridny, 
vYhile .. my a.tnendment to Item S in relation to the powers of the 
cantonment authonties .. I stated that there rtre cantomnents in Ynrious 
stations in India, small and big, and that thesel:tre within a radius of 
?ne to eight miles. As far as the troops are concerned, the.v are located 
In barracks and governed by the Cantonment Code or Cantonment _t\et. 
These troops are given all facilities and comforts and conveniences. I 
have no objection to that. The troops certainly ought to get all '"on
v.eniences such as good water-,snpply, proper drninRge; hospital facili
tJes, etc. There are theatreR n.nd cinemas also for their amusement. 
Apart fron1 that they have got their ovvn rnesses and cn.nteem\ and 
shops from which they could provide themselves with their other re
quirements. \:Ve do not want to make any change in these arrange
mentR here.after as far as the conv~n iences of the troops are coneerned. 
\Ve c_lo desire th~t the .troops shou!d be well looked after and kept con
tent 111 the arert m wlnch they resH1e. \Vhat we seek is this: \Vithin 
a distance of two miles of tl1ese areas where the troops are located 
there is civilian population also in these cantonments areas. lf the 
House will bear with me for a while I would like to mention that this 

~ civil population iR deprived of all the rights and privileges which the 
population elsevv~1ere enjoy. vVe do not want that this civil population 
should have the 'same facilities and conveniences as the troops enioy. 
Bnt I contend that some at least of the creaturc1 comforte should be 
provided for this civil populahon. I have in mind provision of drink
ing-water supply, drainage facilities. hosnital arrangements and elec
tric lights. 

Another thing· is tbat these areas in the earlier A.tvs barl heen 
serectecl in a haphazard manner, without nn.v serious' consideration 
being paiLl ·to the selection. The.v have been so an:an~ecl that on one 
side of the road there is the civil Government fm>ct10111ng, and on the 
other. the military. This fact has cnnsed discontent ai1cl grievances 
a1~c1 these have b~en ventilated in the presR ;mel in conferences And in 

, correRnondence between the Provincia( Governments 11nd the Centre. 
Nothi~-g has been clone so far to remoYe the cause of discontent. 'Ch.e 
militarv authorities are lnkevvarm in this matter of provision of facJh
ties to 'the civil population. 

vVhen these auestions are rnised now, it m::ty be argued that \Ye Hre 
running our ownc Government and that vve must have a different o.ut
look in all these rnatterR. \Ve are also told that we are hbourmg 
under an inferiority complex even now. I submit that one can reply 
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-to such arauments that the government being popular, the old Govern
ment of I~dia Act can continue and not bother about making a new 
Col.lstitution. It must be remembered that there is a principle involved 
in this question, viz., that we should see. to it that the ci:il ropnlati.on 
in the eantonment areas get the same nghts as the mvll popnlatwn 
elsewhere. rrhey should not hereafter be denied the vote and the 
opportunity to get redressal of their grievances . . 

In the Cantomuent 13oard tllero m·e onlv a few nominated mem
bers and fewer members to represent the pivil population. Sir, it is 
ve~·y: 1m proper t~at th?'. eivil population shoulc1 enjoy eertain rights and 
Jll1VLleges ewm m notrfled Ut\·,ns :mel the civil popuhtLion m the can
tonment area,s .should be clonietl the same. 'l'his is 11 matter of right 
ancl therefore my amendment seeks that where there are troops they 
shoul<l be governed by the cantonmcmt board, but where there iR eivi
li.aJ.t popnbti.on it should he go~erned by the Municipal Act so that the 
civ;tl populatwn r~1ay l:av? the n~·hts and privilege which .the civil popu
latiOn elsewhere Is enjoymg. l.Jot me tell von tlutt at tunes when the 
people in these areas suiier from diseases they do not get the medical 
help whieh the people living in municipal areas get ; beeause under the 
present Act (tny person who is residing out of municipal limitR · is not 
entitled to the beneficia,l measures in foree in municipal areas. 

Another important factor is that a large portion of this area and 
the land has been given mv:ty to a certain class of people almost free of 
charge. I would say if this land is sold it will realize erores of rupees. 
These lands ranging from two to five thousand square yards are given 
to a class of people at a nominal price of Rs. 600 or Rs. 1,000. On 
these lands properties have been built and occupwd by some people 
and then sold and resold and that class of people have made tons · of 
money. It is State land. The Provincial Government is deprived • 
of this .land. The Central Government also has been deprived of this 
valuable land and the whole benefit is enjoyed by a syction of people. 
I might here inform you, Sir, that in one station alone 80 per cent. of 
the property is own0d by one man. 

Mr. President: r. do not want to interrupt you, but we are not dis
cussing the mismanagement in the Cantonments. We are discussing 
a particular item in the list and whether the Federal list should con
tain this item. You need not therefore go into the whole question of 
mismanagement or maladministration of Cantonments here. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar (Madras: General) : if you ·will 
kindly permit me to s~y a £. wprds, I hope Mr. ~idhwa will not pur
sue the speech. I w~ll sa:~Jpst a few words. Sir, five amendments 
have been given notice. of in i"bhnection with this clause. . A number 
of quesLions have been ra!sed in com~ecti~:n1 with ~his partic~lar .jtem 
and, Sir, it has been considered that 1t will be des1rable to mvest1ga~e 
all the aspects of this question in detail before the fina.J form of th~s 
item can be settled. If you will permit me, Sir, I would ask that tlns 

.. item may be held over for the present. We will come back to it 1a,ter 
on. ~ 

Mr. President: The suggestion is that this item may be held over 
and may put forward in a form which will be acceptable to all rmd 
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then all these amendments will become unnecessary. vV e will pass on 

rto the next item, No. 9 of the list. 
ITEM: 9 

!JI essrs. l~i ohan Lal Saksena and M. A nanthasayanam Ayyangar 
did not nwve theit amendments.) 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad (vVest Bengal: : Mr. President 
Sir. I beg to move that item 9 be deleted. The reason is that there 
has been in the considerable dissatisfaction In the 

that \V6 DT !H'P::~I111S" 
thls fUJcl it 

need is that th]s should. be re .. 
IJ.ist nnd be made a Provincial subject, for 

"~'-'"'_,,,; umendment w·onld be submitted later 
as the British were here their objective -vvas 

to the people and they dicl so out of and jealousy of 
the Indian people and they kept it as ~t subject. Now as the 
Br:tish have gone, the reason for making it a Central subject has aJso, 
I submit, gone. It would be a very proper gesture now on the part 
of the Centre to let the Provinces to exercise this power. If there is 
any difficulty as to giving these privileges to the Provinces it may be 
carried to List No. III and it would be a concurrent subject. I submit 
that the retention of this item any more as a Central subject would bc-1 
wrong. I believe that though the British have gone, their ghosts Rtill 
haunt our minds and we want to cling to the power. 

Mr. President: There is only one amendment. It is that Item 9 
should be deleted. Does anyone wish to speak about this? 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyanga:r: Sir, I gathered from the speech of 
Mr. N aziruddin Ahmad that he does not propose to remove from the 
scope of legislation this item of arms, fire arms, ammunition and ex
plosives. His suggestion seems to be that there is no need for 

• Federal legislation on this subject, and that this subject might be 
transferred to the Provinces. I think, Sir, that, in a matter of that 
importance, arms, fire arms, ammunition. and explosives, particularly 
in these days, it is very necessary that the control which legislation 
might impose upon these particular things should emanate from the 
Centre. There should be uniformity about the manufacture, posses
sion, transport and use of arms, fire· arms and ammunition. It would 
cperhaps interest Mr. N aziruddin Ahmad to know that even the StR ~es 
which have acceded to the Dominion already have acceaed on this sub-

. ject, which means that they are prepared to let the Pederal I_~egis!a
ture make laws for th1s subject. I hope, Sir, he will not press this 
amendment. 

Mr. President: I will put Item 9 now to vote. The amendment 1s 
:that this item should be deleted. 

The· amendment -vvas negatived. 
Mr. President: I put the item to vote, whether it is to be retained. 

The motion was adopted. 
ITEl\i 10 

Mr. President: We will now proceed to Item No. 10. I do not 
'find that there is any amendment to this, unless Mr. Himmat Singh 
Maheswari wishes to move any amendment. 
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Shri Himmat Singh K. Maheshwari ( Sikldm and Coach Beha,r· 
Group) : Mr. President, .Sir, the objed underlying my amendment'" to 
thifl item is that the n1i neral resou rccs roq n ired for the productJOil of 
atomic energy should bo pa.id for wherever it may be necess<>ry to ta.kt 
then) over. rrllis does uot require any lengthy argument nnd] hope tlle 
fmmers of the Heport \vill accept it without any hesitation. 

Mr. Pr.esident: Does anyone wir;h to say anything about this? 
Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Air, this item relates onl.v to il1e 

ptLssing of legislation by the Centre in rospeet of atonue energy_ a.11d 
the rnineral l'eROl.:treeR required for that tmrpose. 1 \nt the mdns1on of 
an item like that in the Feclera.l ]i8t does Hot mea11 tha.t the centre iH 
going to expropriate any people who rnighL own mjnera.l resom·eeH of 

-their own, whethee it is an Indian State or a Province or a private in
dividual. If it is necessary for the interests of the li'ederation that 
control should be exercisetl or even acrJnisition shonl<l be rrm<le of I hose 
resources; certainly clue compensation will be paid. l do not therefore 
think that it is necessary that tlds word sl10uld be added at the end. 

Shri Himmat Singh K. Maheswari: In view of th~; asstn·ance given, 
I do not press my amendment. · 

Mr. President: I tnke it that the amendme11t is allowed to be •.vith
dmwn. I put the original item 10 to vote. 

'J1!.1e Juotion was adopted. 

ITJBI 11 
Mr. Presid~nt: We go to the next item. (Item 11.) 

So far as I can see, there iR no amendment to item No. 11. I put it 
straightttwa.y to vote. 

The 1notion WitS :ulopted. 

lTB.M 12 

Mr. President: We go to item No. 12. There is an amendment by 
the Prime Ministers of States to this item. 

Sir V. T. Krishnamachari (Jaipur State): We do not move t.b.e 
amendment. · 

Mr. President: There is no other amendment to item No. l2'. 
I put the item- to vote. 

The motion was adopted. 

ITF{M 1.3 
Mr. President : \V..e pass on to item 13. There 1s no amendment 

to item No. 13. I put it to vote. 
The motion was adopted. 

ITEM 14 

Mr. President: Now, we take up item No. 14. There is an amend
ment by Sir Harnaswami Mudaliar and other Frime Ministers of States· 

*That in item 10 the following be inserted at the end : 
"subject to payment of compensation to the unit.'' 
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Sir \;"', T, Krishnamachari: JVIr. President, Sir, I move: 

That in item 14 the follml'ing be added at the end :---

'·Provided that the Feden1tion shall not by reason only of this have powel' 
to implement such decisions for rc province or a Federaterl <:;:scept 

with the previous consent of the Pro\·ince or of the State." 

Nmv, Sir, -vve participate in all kinds of International Conferences, 
Associations and other bodies. The power to implement the decisions 
taken at these Conferences, Associations and other bodies must depend 
or vvhethBr the subject matter of that decision is a provincial or a 
Federal subject. My proposal is that if these decisions relate to pro
vincial subjects, consent of the province concerned should be taken 
before the decisions are implemented. In the absence of such tt res
triction,_ the powers of provinces and of States will bPcome almost 
nugatory. These Conferences relate to mattem like agriculture, 
food, and largely matters which are within the scope of provincial 
authority. Honourable members will remember that we have section 
106 in the Government of India, Act which makes provision for this. 
If the intention is to re-enact section 106, my amenilment will not be, 
ueeded. If, however, that is not tbe intention, I propose ~b"Lt these 
words be added n.J; the end of item 14. . 

Mr. President: Mr. N. Madhava Ran, there is an amendment to · 
item 14 in your name. 

, Mr. N. Madhava Rau (Eastern States Grour II) : I do not propose 
to move the amendment. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Mr. President, Sir, I heg to move: 

That jn item 14 the following he added at the end :-

"on matters wi.Lhin its legislativG ~ompete1h:e, ~nd in other matt~;·s affec~ing a 
provmco or a State, with the PXpress consent of such State. 

The point whieh I wish to make in this ~mendment is t_ha~ thAre 
may be subjects which are e~tirely c_entral or 1t 1~1aJ: e?m.e 'Nlthm L1st 
No. III in -vvhich case the Centre w1ll also hav~ JUr_Jsd_1ctiOn. Bu_t t~e 
subject 1:nny also come within Ijst No. II that Is vnH~m the provmctai 
jurisdiction .. In that case, it would not be proper to g1ve_ powers to the 
'Jentre, to do anything without the consent of the provmce. In fact, 
t.hat would be au· indirect encronc:bment over a, thing which is reserved 
entirely and exclusiwly to the proviHce. 

Then, with regard to the States, fron; .the p,apers which have been 
cir1:ulate,1 anwn~;st us. ·we t)wi tlJ,•t ~-\t.ates LlELY8 :1cce(lef1 Rnbject 
to important reservations. Thev have acceded with regard to certain 
subjects which have been clearly defined in the Schedule attached to 
their Agreement. There may be subjects which are outside the seope 

of that Schedule. In that case, to ask the Central Government to 
legislate or . to agree to matters coming within the scope of those. 
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,subjects which are outside the scope of the Agreement, that would be 
allowing that Government t,o encroach ~pon spheres which would be 
prohibited by the Agreement. The Agreement makes it absolutely 
clen,r that the States do not accede to. anything except those enumerated 
in the Schedule. In these circumstances, I submit that it would not 
be proper for the Centre to take powers which may go outside its 
scope. r.rhe principle embodied in my amendment would thus be 
necessary to prevent confusion and some scrambling for power with 
regard to certain matters. 

Mr. President: There is no other amendment. 
monts and the original item are under discussion. 
to speak may do so. 

Now, the amend
Those who wish 

Mr. K. M. Munshi (Bombay: General): Mr. Pre,;ident. Sir, I 
oppose the amendnwnt that ha~ been moved by my honourable friend 
Sir V. T. Krishnamachari. Honourable members will see that item 
16 is "The entering into l1nd implementing of treaties and agreements 
with foreign countries". They will also find a similar amendment to 
that item by the same fonr honourable members. Now, I do not want 
to anticipate the arguments on that amendment. But item 16, 9JS 

honourable members will see, relates to the implementing of treaties l 

and agreements with foreign countries. These agreements and treaties 
are bilateral between this country and another. So far as item 14 is 

·concerned 

Sir V. T. Krishnamachari : Are we on item 16? 

Mr. K. M. Munshi: No. I am distinguishing between the two, 1f 
the honourable member has the patience to listen to me. Item 1.4 

·does not refer to bilateral treaties, but refers to international 
.conferences. Now, as the House knows very well, in this age ib.ter
national relations are not necessarily governed by treaties. There are 
various conferences at which India sends out her representatives and 
she will be sending them out in much larger measure in the future. 
At these conferences decisions are taken on the footing that the repre
sentatives of India have got the power to implement those decisions; 
no representative of India will be heard with any weight at all, if be 
has to keep a reservation that he would come back to this country and 
ask his 35 unit Governments and if one of them disagrees he would 
not be r1ble to implement those decisions. In this prsent world. it 
would be impossible for India in such conditions to take part effectively 
in any conference, except of course as in a debating society without 
coming to any decision. Therefore it is highly essential that the 
central legislature as well as the Central Government should have 

:ample power not only to participate in -these conferences b~11, to imple- · 
rnent the decisions arrivPil. at there. 
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Take for instance this simple example that I can give you at tbe 
moment. Suppose there are trade relations with a country, and as a 
result of an impending \\lar or of her conduct which is against inter~ 
national policy those trade relations are to be terminated, suppose, all 
the rnembers of that international association in a body said that they 
should denounce such trade relations or follow a particular kind nf 
policy as regards them and, that would be a decision, not a treaty. 

J3iven if that decision were ELdopted practically by ihe wlwle ~world, 
the lEdian representative would have to say that he must go back to 
Indis fllid see that State with a 

tlnt 
18 he could n.ot ~{- 1f'h·~·t ...-~,111 -r·pcluce tbe \Vhole 

Governmenttoafarce th~· ~"' '~L-·-~vorld.- As-the 
House is aware, we are moving towards a position when most of the 

reuardin.o· all larger policies are taken intenmti~mal con-a o ~ ~ . • • 
ferences, not in the shape of actual treaties but conv~mtlons. Declslons 
"i.vith reg·ard to education, hours of labour and vanous other matters 
;are tak;n in this wa,y. Surely if this clause is deleted, i:- will again 
cmTle to this that a small section of India can hold up the Implementa
tion of the decision approved by the rest. Assuming this power. is 
taken away, India's representatives can go to any of these _gathermgill 
and be a party to all their decisions, but when t.hey come here one
sixtieth of India can put a veto upon the implementation of those 
·decisions- That will be the effect of accepting this amendment. 1f 
therefore India is to be an international personality and equal to other 
flovereign bodies of the world it must have the power not oniy to take 
part in these decisions but also to implement them. 

The safeguard is this. This item here Irieans that the central legis-
• bture will have the power to make laws for the purpo::e of nuplement

ing these decisions. Before a decision is implemented it will come 
before the central legislature; that legislature wil1 fully t1ebate upon 
it ; and it will then decide whether it will implement that decision or 
not. It is not going to be taken behind the back of the representatives 
cf any member of the Union; it means not only the lovver House but 
the upper House as well,-the House of States. Therefore the repre
sentatives of the whole of India-the people as well as the States-will 
bave the right to vote upon it ani! bring to bear upon it the infhwnce 
of an all-India opinion. 'l'hat is the effect of the clause as it stands. 
Therefore it is not as if something will be done behind the back of 
any State or province. India at> a whole assemble(! in the,:;e two lc,gis
latureB .will CODBider the point of view OI each unit as put forward 
before Jt and then come to a conclusion in the interest of' the ·whole 
of Incli~. If both Houses of the legislature by a majority come to the 
conclusion that the decision is to be implemented is it surrg·ested that 

St . ' 0 one r ate or one small provmce can say that whatever the legislatuJ"e 
may have done it should have liberty not to implement that r1~cision? 
That destroy~ the very basis. of the sovereignty of this country. There
fore I submit that though 1t looks a very harmlAss amendment, the 
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results which will flow fmm it will cripple the pmver of lndi~1 <lf1 a 
sovereign member of international society, and I submit that this 
amer11lrum1t fdwuld be rejeetecl by the House. 

Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru (United Provinces: Gener<tll: ~:ir, I 
r;~J that (,he amendint~nt phw_ed before the BmiSG by Sir v. '1'. 
hr1_shnmnaclmn wlneh 1s practwally a repetition of the provision \Yilich 
existed m 8edion 10(\ of dw Oovenlmt-•nt of Indi:L Act of 193:3 is a 
very unl'ortnnate om;. He (·nnnot be 1maware of the critici~lll to, 
wh;ch th:1t, provision has hee11 snbjec:(;(jd during the hwi, ten. years, 
]HtrLieu lady in eon 11edi.on -vvith qner;honr; relating· io labour. A !though 
questiour; relating to labour could under the .'\et be dealt wiLh both by 
the Central and the provincial Governments it wa;; ele:a· that in ;ill 
essential respects the bbour <pwstion is n,n ~111-India 1.ffair; it ('ann•)t 
be den,lt witl1 piecemeal b:y- provinceR. H it iR 1jo be cleaH with success
fully, in other wordR in Ruch a way. as to m;·eat~ eonte1~tment _through-. 
out the country a,nd to he in a,::cord:~nce w1Lh mlP.J?Ja.tlmml vww,; an~ 
Rhmdards, it iR abr;ol11iely clear that li. slwnld he vnthm the power of 
the Central Govemment to give efl'ed in the lar;t resc)rt to agreemen'·.s 
entered into at the interJmtional labour conferences. Yet it i:lit1 not 
possesr; this power under tlle Ad of 1935. No question relatillg" ~o the· 
matterR which require the c·onr;ent or the Governments of the umts for 
their implementation lmr; given riRe to Rnch <liRRatisfadion ancl criticism 
as that relating Lo bbour. J think evm1 if tlwro were no otlwr 11H;tance to 
lJe takeu inlo aec.OIIJIL we cdwuld hu per[t\dly .iuRtifte(i in Lhr<JVi-ing. out 
Sir V. 'I'. J\rishnamaelmri'r; a,mendment. 

But thew J :tl'e other questions which in tlJer;e dayr< re•}Wre to be 
dealt with by t,lw eonntry aR a whole. Sir V. '1'. Erislmamachari was 
afraid thrLt the power whieh item 14 won~d confer 011 the Central 
Govermnent, would be too vast, and IIR an illusimiicu of tLe subjects 
d1at it might extend to, he mentioned food rtnd :~grienltur<'~. I was 
rather snrpriRed when my honourable friend mentioned these two 
~ubjects. If there is l1nything today that requires to be dea,lt with by 
the National Government, it is q nestions relating to food and agricul
ture. \Ve know the clangerons position to which we were reduced in 
1943 and 1944 becauRe the Government of India either did not posRess 
or was unwilling for some time to exercise the powers req nired to 
eontrol the Provincial Governmtmts and bring thern to accept, a uniform 
policy. I may go fnrther l1nc1 say that experience has showi1 Llillt the 
matter is of snch vit;l,l irnportance that :tlthough a staLe of .var (loes 
not exist, the Central Oovernmont must continue to. exercise (,he rower 
of co-ordini)>tjng provincittl policie,s in regard to foocl and a:r.;ricultnre 
for at leas•, Rom.e time ri.wre. Ag:1in, Sir, the8e quci'ition~; n.re so 
important a,s to require the almost continuouR at ten tic;11 of international 
bodies. The1:e is the Food and Agricultural Organi;oation whiel1 has 
been ~et up m o~der that Lheee guestions might be cie:::JL vl.-ith in a 
co-ordmatecl way m all the important agricultural countries. It ~vould 
b,e _most unfort~nate, it would be.retrograde, if we aceepted Sir V. T. 
h nshnamachan ~ amendment, w1th our eyes open and with a full 
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b d to If we had '1-1-o'"l"'dge of the dangers that we would e expose ·., 
1
. 

·' 
1 n~~ _ · · d t d t ' UnltOl'ffi po ICy, to obtain the consent of every nmt_m ~'I ler o a op d c ~ '·1' 

v;e vv-onld drift 2.gain into the pomtwn t,lat exrsted m 194~ · 

because it vdll in tbat case be mornllv tu 1hw,·inces to 
fulfil the obh.gahoDs accepted it.' way be 
afl aid that 1 he ac-c·eptanee of mternational cmwentlons i1wol v'e 
the nnits in expenditure which they vwuld be nna_bl~ 10 bear. I clo Hot 
think that there need be any fear of it because 1t IS well known that 
the unjts, whatever financia.l powers may reasonably be cm,ceded to 
them at the present time, will not be in a position either to 1r:~ake 
education free or compulsory, or to adopt the measures recommended 
by Sir Joseph Bhore's Committee in regard to public health, _or IJJ.a~e 
satisfactory progress i.n regard to other matters \Vhich would he w1thm 
the provincial sphere unless they receive generous help from the 
Centre. It is inconceivab]ye to me in these circumstances that the 

·Central Government should, without adequate thought and previous 
eonsultation with the units, commit them to policies which it wo'lld 
be beyond their resources -to implement. Again, Sir, the representa
tives of India at the international Conferences which will be cunc:erned 
with subjects which the Provinces will be called upon to neal with, 
will not belong excluRively to the Central Secretariat or the Central 
I..1egislature. They will be taJmn from the Provinces also, and from 
other units too. \Vhy need we therefore entertain any apprehension 
about the effect of any international agreement entered into by the 
Gm·emment of India on the finances of the Units? Sir, taking past 
experience into account, and consirlering the unenviable position that 
we have occupied dnnng i;be last '2b years and more :1J the Jnternational 
l~a bonr Con f()rences mi nccount nf "the unfortunate limi :,ation plar~ed 
on i;he nower of the Central Government bv the novernment of India 

and IJece;;sury in my,opinion, that the power of 
to eff(:wt to internnJionnJ agreements 

t-;l1onld he \vider thnn it JS at preRent. I should like to add before I 
cJoc.;e, that 1f t!w Jll1lllber of units ·were limited and thev \Ver~ of a, size 
"·hich \Vould make it possible for the Government of India t0 consult 
them and pay due weight to their vie·ws, tbere might be a case for the 
acceptance of Sir V. T. Kt-ishnamachari's amendment. But· we do 
n_ot lm;)\v at the present _tnn~ how many units there will be or what the 
sJze o.f the smallest umt Will be. If a unit is to consist of a few 
thousan_d or a few hundred people, the acceptance of Sir V. T. Krishn'1-
anachan's amendment would place us in .a very difficult position. We 
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shall be laughed at at international gatherings if we say that we ca,l~· 
not commit India without consulting units which are no better tnaTh 
big zamindaris. In view of this, Sir, I think the position that will 
be created by Sir V. T. Krishnamachari's amenament is impossl!Jle
to contempla.te. I am therefore, whole-heartedly for its rejection. 

Sardar K. M. Panikkar (Bikaner State): Mr. President, Sir, I think 
there has been a very considerable amount of misunderstanding in l he 
debate that has followed the motion bv Sir V. 'r. 1\:rislnwmachari. 
'I'ho issno is not whether agreements reached at international coukr
enees sbonhl be ratified by the Central I_jegislature or implemented by 
the Central I__~ogislature. IL is accepted by everybody that agre~ments 
entered into by India at int.ernn,tional conferent;otl must be ratified ~·;nd 
inrplemonted in the Centra 1 J_jegit:lature. Then what is the issue? 'I'he 
i8sne is that in order to do so it must be related to a federal item or an 
item iu the concurrent legislative list so tha.t the power for t.his legisla
tion may be vested in the Centra.l I_jegislature. Now the issue raised 
by Mr. Munshi and by Pandit Kunzru is that there are many confer
ences in which India has to go and take part, where decisions are
arrived at and where it is not possible to consult all t.he uni~s when we 
come back to legislate and give implementation to agreements arrived 
at. Here, I venture to say, there is a slight misunderstanding becru.se" 
if you take the question of the I.ILO. for example, which has been 
prominently rnentioned, if you turn to tho concurrent list, you will find 
that item g6 deals with welfare of labour ; conditi011s of labour ; provi
dent funds; employers' liability and workmen's compensation; health 
insurance, including invalid pensions and old age pensions. Now, as
long as that item is in the concurrent list, the right belongs to 1he 
Union I_;egislature to pass any law which it considers necessary whether 
in terms of any international agreement or otherwis0 to giV0 effect to its 
policy. In the same way in regarc1 r.o every--maJ;ter of importance either
in the concurrent legislative list or in the federal list. Therefore, the· 
issue that arises is if the Union goes not merely to a recognized inter
national conference as the U.N.O. or is a party to the I,L.O. as India 
may be, but say to the Moral Re-armament conference at Switzerland, 
are we in a position to give effect to the decisions? In order to do :,o, 
~t is absolutely necessary that it must be related to a substantial item 
m the federal or concurrent legislative list and the federal or concurrent 
legislative lists have been made in such a manner as to include every 
possible thing which may be of common interest. So, what is left to 
the Provinces or States are pmely matters of local administration, not 
of. an all-India or of a comn1on charaeter. That being 80, Lo entrust 
w1de powers such as t.he enforcing of decisions by legislation, the imple
mentmg of any agreement or arrangement reached at international' 
associations-itself a very dangerous definition, what kind of inter
national association or conferences it is not mentioned--is most; 
dangerous which will nullify every provincial and State constitution . 
be~aus~ it ~s not limited to the subjects in the federal or concurrent 
legislative hst. After all, Section 106 of the Government of India< 
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Act, as it stands, specifically limits the pmver of implementing such 
decisions. I am as anxious as any other Member here that_ th~ .Central 
Le:-rislatnre should have ample powers to give effect to treat.ies and 
agr~mnents reached with other countries. But in order to do so it J:mst 
be related to one or other subject in the concurrent or the federal 
legislative lists. As item 14 stands, it is rather peculiarly worded. H 
reads-· 

';Particinat)on in ]ntexnat1ona,l c01\feveT':·2-'CW;, ~s~o<:ic.tion£, an.d o-th0r bodies and 
in~ple1nenting Gf decisions 1nade thereat. : 

ll' Lbio Teltl.tes to iterns .in tl1e federa.l aiHl concurrent 
tlun clauE.e is not If it relates to mu/cten; outside the 
federa1 or conc:LnTf:m list, then e1ause 11cill cmnpleteJy nullify every 

item in the Provincial list or in the list pertaining to the 
and therefore I shall strongly suggest that whatever you may 

want is in Iten1 No. 16. You may make the position clear in regard 
to the I.L.O. and other conferences or associations of a recognized 
international character. I would very respectfully submit that to give 
any more povvers, such wide and undefinable powers to the Central 
Legislature, would be to nullify every act of the Provinces and units 
and to gi'te the Union the right to interfere in every sphere of power 
without having a proper legislative source to which this legislaLive 
authority can be traced. Therefore, I have pleasure in supporting the 
amendment which has been put forward by Sir V. T. KrishnJ.maehari.. 

Sir B. L. Mitter (Baroda State): Mr. President, I wish to draw the 
attention of this Assembly to one aspect of this question which ha.;; not 
yet been touched upon. I agree with Sardar, Panikkar thn.t !.here is a 
certain amount of misunderstanding in this matter and reference has 
been made to Section 106 of the Government of India Act. Section 106 
of the Government of India Act was enacted whei, lrdia, o.s define.l 
in that Act, was not an organic entity. India consisted of British 
India and the States~ and therefore special provisions had to be 1r1ade 
in regard to the States. But now India is an organic entity, There is 
no distinction, so far as the outside world is concerned, between the 
Provinces and the States. Therefore any reference to the Govern
ment of India Act is not quite relevant. · 

Now, this item speaks about the implementing of decisions made 
at international conferences. Before you implement a decision, you 
have got to ratify it. The decision will come before the Central 
Ijegislature for ratification. Then, at the next st8cge, if tLe Central 
Government s~ de?ides that the ratification needs to be further imple
m!Jnted by leglBla t10n, then and then only does item No. 14 come into 
operati?n. Co~sider what is the nature of things likely to come before 
the.se mternatlonal conf~rences for decision. They wm be matters 
whwh are common to natiOns and matters which are o£ national interest 
an.d not of. parochial inte~est. 'rhat being so, the ()han~es are tbat any
~hmg ?uts1de ~he exclu~I_ve or concurrent .list will not ordinarily come 
1rt for mternatiOnai dec1s1on. But supposmg some matter of provincial 
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importance is embodied in an international decision. 'l'hen this ques
tion will be debated in tlie Central Legislature where the Unit will 

.he represented [Lnd if there be ~tnything in the rmtme of oppressiveness, 
natum~y the Centrai Ijegislature will take account. oi it. \Vhere is 
the risk, then, in empowering the Central lJegislature with the unple
menting of international decisions? 

l'vly poit1t, t.hen•.fore, Js this; that international decisions 
;ltre likelv to lJe tn,ken on ruatters of national interest 11nd common to 
rntLnv m~tim1K. 'J tHlirt 11ow goes to the international conferences as an 

·ut·gn.i1i1· tmtitv atHl noL a,K u, eo!ltwtion of poliLicn.l tmitf, m; under the 
Government 'of India Ad. 'I'hs.t being so, Sir, I t1o not see any 1 isk 
in giving this power to tllc Central JJegislature. I wonld ruquest my 
l:-lonoqr;~hln frien<1 Sir V. T. Krishmtmachari to WlLhrlmw his 
aruentlment. 

Mr. 1\fi. S. A:ney (Deccan Skttes): Mr. President, Sir, ihe item here 
.has really raiNed a controversy which I thought would not be ntised at 
all ; hnt on the alllendment standing in the name of Sir Y. ~l'. Kri;;hna
machari heing rnoved and .another amendmen~ in the name of 
.Mr. Nnzirnddin Ahmed also, being moved, the controversy hao. assum .. 
1ed a form in which I ftnd r,hat certain fnn<hrnenta1 aspects of this 
(1uestion Me being obF.enred. Let nH see what t.his item calls upon this 
House to do. It rel(ttes to participation in international conferences. 
So far as participrttion is concerned, I believe nobody seems to take 
:any exception that it should be the right of the Central Gov·ernment 
,or the Dominion Government to send representatives to participate 
:i11 these Conferences in the name of India. The real difficuity comes 
m regard to implementing thoee decisions. Now, as has been very 
rig11tly pointed out by my friend Sir B. l.J. Mitter, these demsions will 
be n:rrived rtt after consultation and deliberation at the, mternationa.l 
t"'nferent:eK. r:rhey will embody decisions on mattf\rs not taken in i.he 
interest of ;wy p;1rticular part of this conn try or that country, but from 
the broader point of view of international usefulness fl,nd int,emational 
benefit. The question is, when decisions of that nature, involving 
intemaLiomd considerations, are to be Implemented, although they 
might be related to matters within the provincial sphere, are those 
decisions not fit subjectR to be considered by the Central or Union 
Government? Units are intended to govern their territory i-n regard to 
eertam nmltem rmrely from the interest of the persons living within the 
Vn-r~tor:v of the nnit. Their view is therefore necessarily limited to a 
t erntor!al nature, bonnded by the ge~~raphical limits within which 
the nmts b;1ve to carry on theiJ.· admmistration. but here there are 
,\;c:isions taken in which the world view is takel.1 and therefore in the 
carrying out of those dedSions the Central Government will be m a 
better position to. see whether those decisions ;:;hould be implemented 
·or not, and even m .the. forme~ case, what is the proper way to il:rlple
ment th~m so as to JUSttfy India before the civilised world. That is the 
~tand pomt. from. which these decisions will have. to be looked at. This 
Js not possrble, m my opinion, in the very nature of things if these 
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matters are left to be decided by Provinces or units. It is this body, 
the Central Leglelature, I mean, which is 1n a position to take a broader 
and international view and therefore the authority for implementing 
those decisions must also vest in it. I think it is obvious to everybody 

1that if India to stand as a whole, before the whole world, it is the 
Central Legislature only which can represent India before the world 
and it must be responsible for implementing those decisions alt;o. In 
all affairs outside India, the authority is exclusively left to the control 
:fmd administration of the Central Government and I submit this is a 
matter of that nature, i.e., falling within the category of external 
.affairs. International conventions are external considerations which 
.affect the affairs inside the country. Therefore, in the natural course 
.of things this should be a matter for the Central Government Lo decide 
and I am sure that Sir Krishnamachari will see that nothing is lost if 
he does not press his amendment and let the item stand as it is I 
therefore oppose the amendment. 

:Mr. T. Channiah (Mysore State) : (Spoke in Canarese). 
Mr. H. V. Kamath (C. P. and Berar: General). Mr. President, 

the Honourable Member knows English and I s11ggest that you request 
him to speak in English. 

Mr. T. Channiah: I have got option to talk in any language I 
like (continued to speak in Canarese). 

:Mr. Shankar Dattatraya Deo (Bombay: General) : Sir, we. must at 
least be told in what language the Honourable Member is spe;tking. 

Mr. President: My information is that he is speaking m Canarese. 
!(Laughter). . 

Shri Mohanlal Saksena (United Provinces : G;enera,l) : How do we 
!find outwhether.he -is taJkiug .in Canarese or not? 
- -- Diwan Chaman Lall (East Punjab: General): On a point of ()rder, 
'Sir. Are there any arrangements for a translation to be made mto 
:some understandable language of the speech that my honourable friend 
:is making? 

Mr. President: There is no arrangement for translation. If ~::n 
Honourable Member chooses to speak in his ovvn language, l cannot 
;prevent him. The other members miss the speech and the speaker 
himself is not in a position to influence the bulk of the members pres~nt 
.here. So the loss is more on the side of the speake1· than on the side 
.of the membe.rs who do not follow him. 1 don't wi.Hh Lo interrupt any 
:rneJ+lber who wishes to speak in his own language. 

Mr. ':f. Qha.nnia.h: Thank you, 1\:Ir. President (continued to speak 
:in Canarese). 

J41'. M. S . .Aney: Sir, on a point of order. Are yon in a position to 
!Jmow whether he is speaking relevantly or not? 

Mr. :President: I am not in a position to know "vhether he is talkin~ 
lfel~vantly 'or 'not'. This is the tfiird occasion when a gentleman has 
·~poken in a l~nguage wh~ch is not understood by the .bul~ . of the 
mem,~e:i's pres~nt here. I allowed a member to <>peak rn 'lele~ and 

:anothe1· in Tamil and: I thoucrht I could not prevent a member w~o 
wil1lied to speak i.n Oanar~~;. · I l~'f!OW· that he will himself reahze 
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that the spee~h he is making i_s not _un~erstood by the bulk of members
a~d that he 1s therefore wastmg h1s time. I would therefore request: 
h1m to cut short his speech. 

. The Hono:u~a.ble Mr. B. G. Kher (Bombay: General) : He is talk
mg of th~ relatwns between the States and the Centre. I submit thu,t. 
has not.hmg to do with the subject we are discussing. 

Dewan Chaman Lall: Rule 59 of the Hules of Procedure and 
Standing Orders of this Assembly says-"In the Assembly, business 
shall be trans~cted in Hindustani (Hindi or Urdu) or English, provided 
that the ~ha1rm~n ~ay permit l1ny member who cannot adequately 
express h1mself m mther language to address the Assembly in his 
mother tongue". I submit that the Honourable Member is now taking 
11dvantage of this particular rule and he has no business to take advan
tiLge of it. He knows English. He has already expressed himself 
adequately in English and therefore he should not now be given an 
opportunity to speak in his mother tongue. 

Mr. President: This Bule exists in the Rules of the. other Legisla-
1.IVe Assemblies also and there the members have been permitted to· 
speak in their own languages even if the member could express himself 
in the English language. I would. therefore allow him to express 
hirwmlf in his mother tongue. I would, however, re<'jU:t>sL him to cut 
.•·hort hiH speech. 

Shri Raj Krushna Bose (Orissa,: General) : In tha,t ca.se, when you 
rLHnw the members to spea,k in a language which is not understood by 
1l10 bulk, of tho members, the Chair will, at leaHt, keep an interpreter 
by his sido to know who,t the member is 01pen.kmg about. 

Mr. T. Ohanniah: (concluded his speech in Canarese.) 
Mr. Preside:n,t: We have had enough discussion. I now a,Rk 

Mr. N. 0 opabswnmi Ayya.ngar to reply, if he wishes to. 
Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Sir, the t\vo mnendment.s that are 

before the Honse for consideration now are those of Sir V. T. Krishna
machari ano Mr. Na:ziruddin Ahmed. In substance I think thev rai~e 
t.he same issue more or less. So far as the merits of the amendments 
go, they have been sufficiently canvassed already by the speakers v.:ho 
have dealt with the matter before me. I do not wish to add anythmg 
of a material nature to the discussions that have taken place. rrhe 
main thing for our consideration is whether, in the case of International 
Conferences, Associ::1twns and other bodies, the Federal Legislature 
should have power to legislate not merely for our participation in tl"ose· 
Conferences n,nd Associations but also for our implement-':\ticn of the
r]eciswns arrived at at those Conferences and Associations. 

Now, Sir, if, as has been conceded, it is very nerr:ssary in view of· 
the new status that India has acquired in the Interuational World' 

·that this country should speak with one voice at those Conferences 
and Associations and rf it is also a.greed that India should be a party 
to any decisions arrived thereat, it is to my mind important. that 
steps should be taken hv India as 2. whole for the implementatiOn of 
.<ouch decisions. Ordinarily speaking, I \1gree with ~ardar l'alLikka:'s 
a,rgument that the>FedetaL I;egislature should trace 1ts powers of legrs~ 
lation in respect of matters decided at those Conferenl'es only to· 
~pecific entries in either the Federal List or the Conmrre.nt List, 
'rhat is so, but we have got to remember that we go to those Confer
ences not on behalf of the Federation as distinguished from the Units' 
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of the Federation. \Ve go to ~hose Conferences as representing- India. 
as a whole, i.e., the Federation and the Units combined, and,. if vve; 
1re empowered to subscnbe to the decisions arnved at at those Con~
ferences, it is only right that we should be in a pos1tion to implement 
thm<e deci,c;ions which we agree to at those Conferences. It 1s no use· 
our assenting to such decisions and coming back howe to tlud that \ve
at the Centre are unable to Implement them, but have to reu1it those- .. 
decisions to the various Units for the purpose of arri,-irtg at their own.,... 
decisions in regard to such matters and either implementing those 
decisions or refraining from implementing them. :'\iow, Sir, that would' 
put India, as a country in the International vVorld, in a very awkw<:trd 
position. There is of course the fact that, when we do reach deci3ions 
at thoBe Conferences, those decisions are of varying degrees of impor
tance. At many of those Conferences, only pious decisions are an'rved. 
at, but at others human freedoms are declared and so on. It would b€· 
difficult for us to attempt implementing every one of the resolutions 
that may be adopted at those Conferences; but what does this item 
Teally mean? It does not mean that every decision that is arrived at 
at those Conferences is necessarily to be implemented by legislation. 
It only means that, if it is decided that those decisions should be· 
implemented, the Federation should have power to 'legislate <.~bout 
them. That is about all. Therefore, Sir, looking at it from that 
point of view, it seems to me tha,t, if the House agrees to legislation 
for participation in such Conferences, it should also agree to it& having 
power to implernent such decisions as deserve implem_entation. 

There is one other point 1 would like to mentio11. 'ri-;.e prov1so 
that has been suggested by Sir V. T. Krishnamaehariar in respect of 
this item is really not a thing which should be :1C'cepted f'O far 2s the 
List of Items is concerned. I think reallv i.f that question i.s to be 
([ebated at all it must be by his giving notice of an amendm~ut when 
the text of the Constitution comes up before the House and ;:u;,i,ing for 
Ll specific section, on the lines perhaps of section 106 of the Oovern
nJeHt of India Act, to carry out his object. To pnt a provL3o of thai' 
sort into a mere enumeration of the list of itemB in respect of which 
the Federal Legislature is empowered to make laws is, I subn1it, ·not 
<m appropriate way of bringing. up that matter. I lutve uothmg !J1ore 
tc say. 

Mr. President: I will now put the amendments to vote. 'l'be fiTst: 
amendment is the .one moved by Sir V. T. Rrishnamach~ni _ 

'rhe question is-

'I'lla.t .in item 14, the following be added at the end:~ 

"Provided that the Federation shall not by reason only of ~his entry hwe pOW\)l' 
to implemimt such decisions for a province- or a F.edemted State except with. ~~~' 
previous consent of the province. or of the State;" · 
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Mr. President: 'l'hen there is the amendment. of Mr. Naziruddin 
Ahmad. 

'rhe question is-

'rhat in item 14 the following be added at the end:-

"on matters within its legislative competence, and in other matters affecting a 
p~;t;~vince or a State, with the express consent of such State." 

The arnendment was negatived. 
Mr. President: I will put the original item 14 to vote. 
The question is-

''That Item 14 be adopted." 

The motion was adopted. 

hEM 15 

Mr. President: I do uot find that there is any amendment to this 
item No. 15. So I put it straightway to vote. 

The motion was adopted. 
ITEi\1 16 

:Mr. President: There is a notice of an amendment by Sir A. Rama
swami Mudaliar, Sir V. T. I<rishnamachari, Shn M. A. Srinhasan 
.and Shri C. S. Venkatacbar. 

Sir V. T. Krishnamachari: I withdraw the amendment. 

-.r. N. Madhava Rau: I also withdraw my amendment. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Mr. President, Sir, I beg to move that in 
litem No. 16 the following be added at the end:-· 

"on matters within its legislative competence, and in other matters affecting a 
province or a State, with the express consent of such State." 

Sir, the matter has been fully debated and I do not wish to go over the 
ground covered already. ·I beg to submit one thing i.e., in the -debate 
on clause 14 Mr. Munshi almost gave away his case wheu he said that 
i~c:> action would be taken by the Centre without consult.aLion with the 
units or with the States and that the Centre would never do anything 
behind their back. That is a very indirect concession that th~ Pr~vinces 
and the States are entitled to be consulted. Then again, Mr. Ayyangar 
1\;lflo said in a reply-1 think it was with reference to proviso to amend
ment to Item No. 14-that this item was not the proper place to put 
it in, suggesting thereby, if I caught him rightly, that the same may 
be dealt with in the body of the Act Itself in some appropriate form. 
'These two speeches bv two eminent men in tht) House indicate to me 
that they also felt the difficulty of their position. In fact the point is 
,simply this. That Mr. Ayyangar and Mr. Munijhi are very influential 
rp.en of the Centre ; lE:Jt us suppose they go to an international confer
-ence and there they agree that a.ll properties of the men in the street 
-should be expropriated and distributed amongst the influential •·len. 
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The man in the street says: "You cannot do it without my consent". 
But th~ influential men say : ''If you interrupt us in our noble purr-•.ut 
at the International Conference, I think you are obstructing us". Thi$ 
is exactly the position. Although noble sentiments may lie behind 
this action, it is a question of the rights of the provinces '3,nd the 
States. The question is whether you can be permitted, ev~n inchrectly, 
even for the benefit of the whole of India, to circumvent the legislative 
safeguards of the provinces and the States by means of a pl'<)Yiso like 
this. I submit that the debate has not answered this difleulty which 
I feel. In fact the Provinces and the States have rightswHh.itt their 
Jegislative competence being in List No. II that. is, within the exclu
sive provincial jurisdiction or in the case of a State within a sphere on' 
which they have not acceded. The question is whether the Centre 
should be permitted indirectlv to encroach upon those cxdusive spheres. 
Thus all the distinctions in the legislative list woulcl be brought to 
nullity. On a question of principle I think that this should not be 
allowed to be done howeYer laudable the motive may be supposed t;o 
be. All that I desire is that the List should be so amended or some snffi
cJent safeguards should be introduced into the body of the Constitution 
that in going to an international conference previous discussion 1vith 
the province or State should take place and their consent taken and 
then the Centre should send their representatives to such conferences. 
It would be absurd to go there without this formality. This seems to• 
me to be absolutely simple and straightforward and absolutely legal.· 
I do not know ~hy in the name of efficiency and good name of the 
Cer:tre this en?roachment should be resorted to. I think the point:· 
\vhwh I made Is based upon sound constitutional reason and somethi!l~· 
should be done to provide against acts being done bv the Centre behind! 
the back of the Units on their exclusive subjects. · 

Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar (Madras: General) : Thouo'l1 ru 
• decision of the House on item No. 14 makes any speech on Iten~ .No. 

16 unnecessary, I should like to say a few words in view of the state
ment ma;cle that unless the treaty or the agreernent is implemented by 
the provmce the treaty or agreement n1ust have no sanction and there 
is also a suggestion thrown out that adequate provision should be 
made in the Constitution on the lines of section 106 of the Govern
ment of India Act. I submit, Sir, that as has oeen pointel.l out by ~~ir 
B. L. Mitter, the reasons for the enactment of Section 106 of the 
Government of India Act no longer exist and the Central Legislature·. 
must have the power to implement the treaty or the agreement that, 
has been entered into with foreign powers. There is nothing novel_ in 
a provision of that description. Almost in every fetleml constitutiOn. 
in spite of any division of powers between the Centre and the Pro-" 
vinces, notwithstanding the fact that the treaty may encroach upon 
what might otherwise be a provincial power, the treaty perforce has_ a; 

binding force and the Centre has the power to implement t?e tre<1tl.e& 
notwithstanding the fact that but for the treaty. the subject-matter 
would be in the domain of the Provinces. . 

1 would only refer to a few parallels. In the American constitu-· 
tion also, there is a division of powers between the Centre and the' 
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:States. The residuary power is in the States and yet it has been uni
,formly held that if in the exercise of the treaty-making power the 
United States Central Government enters into a treaty with a foreign 
1power, the treaty is binding on the States notwithstanding the fact 
that the subject-matter of the treaty may otherwise fall within the 
.domain of the States. In fact, the provision in the American :·onstitu
itton g9es to the extent of stating that the treaty shall be the supreme 
'law of the l~hd. That is the position in America. 

In Austra1ia also, the residuary power in the States and the 
!powers of tlie Centre are confined to a few specific matters. And Y1-Jt, 
if the Centre enters into a treaty or an arrangement with a foreign 
:power in the exercise of its pow0r under External Affairs, t.he treaty is 
jperforce binding upon the StateR and it is not open to a State to 
,challenge the treaty or the law implementing the treaty on the 
;ground that in the normal course of things, it would fall within the 
;purview of the States. 

In Canada, there has been a sharp difference of opinion in lhe 
,aeeisions of the Judieial Committee in appeals from Canada. But the 
'preponderanee of Canadian national opinion is in favour of t-he \'iew 
1that the Centre must be in a position to implement the treatie;;; entered 
iinto by the Dominion aR a member of Interna,tional Soeiety and i.t is 
mot open to the provine1:1 to say that because particular matter;;; ar~ in 
'the normal eourse within the provi neinl ,sphere, the treaty iR not bll1d
ing on the provineeR. So far as the decisions are concerned, there IS 

111'0 douht a differenee of opinion. But, as I have Rtated, the prepon
,aerance of influential and national opinion in Canada is in fa,vour of 
;giving force to the treaty. 

In these circumstanees, having regard to the peculiar nature of 
Indian eonditions, the multifarious States that exist and the ,number 
of Units that are going to comprise this Union, this country must have 

:a right to enter into a tredty and implement that treaty. But, of eourse, 
•our statesmen must bt-J on the guard in entering into an unconditional 
'treaty. They must make the necessary reservation and they must' see 
!that until our legislature implements the treaty, it shall not he binding, 
·or they may make other reservationil in consultation with the Govern
ments of the ProvinceR and of the Centre. Otherwise, the Centre will 
'be stultifyi~ itself in any treaty arrangement. I am making these 
observations in view of the frequent references that were made to 
-section 106. In supporting the retention of this item· I proceed on the 
footing that there will be no such provision as section 106. Apart 
ifrom treaties, the case of international conferenees or what might be 
·called a kind of agreements en,;tered into in international r:onferenr.~es 
rmay stand on a different footing. 

· Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras : General) : Sir, I 
was also of the view that a provision should be made in the constitu
:tion in terms of seetion 106 of the Government of India Aet. But, on 
treconsideration. I find that it will involve this country in a f\eries of 
'troubles; they will not be able to represent our ease in international 
rcmiferenees and even with respect to foreign eonntries where we lta:re 
":'illt<P.Red into trAaties or agreements. There is no doubt danger m 
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:.allowing the Centre a free hand in this matter without consulting • or 
~aking the c':msent of the various provinces or units. The Units may 
be too large m num~er and it may not be possible to ccinsnlt every one 
.of them or take the~r consent before the decisions are implemented . 
. !'hese are the two sides of the picture. A middle course must always 
ne found and that can be done by way of a convention. 

I find, Sir, that all treaties and agreements that are entered into, 
•except those which are entered into with foreign countries on political 
'~atters,. the other agreements, trade agreements, and decisions by 
mternatwnal conferences are all, before implementl1tion, brought 
before the Central legislature and without its consent, or ratification, 
'they are not given the sanction of law. Therefore. there is at least one 
legislature in t~is ~ountry which accepts these decisions and ;ives 
·them the sanctwn or force of law. The only question is whether with 
respect to provincial matters, the provincial legislatures must have a 
-voice or not. That will be impossible having regard to the fact that 
·t,he number of units is too large. There is the International Confer
.ence on Food and Agriculture in Geneva. I know as a matter of fact 
·the provinces have not been consulted, one at least of the proviuces 
has not been consulted, regarding the representatives that hac to go 
and what instructions had to be given. If, over the head of the pro
vinces, representatives are sent to these international conferences, 
without the consent of the provinces and without the provinces giving 
·any particular directions to these representatives as to what these re
·presentatives should press at these conferences, it is practically ignor
ing them both in the beginning and in the end, before the represen
tatives are sent and after decisions are taken. This difficulty arises 
'()nly with respect to provincial subjects. If the provinces are treated 
with scant courtesy in the matter of choosing representatives and in 
;giving directions to the representatives, and, after the representatives 
:come back with particular decisions which have been taken at these 
international conferences, the provinces or units have no say in this 
matter, it is a regrettable matter. In practice, the Centre does not 
:consult the various units. I do not .;want a legislative provision tying 
·up the hands of the Centre and preventing it from implementing the 
·decisions. If there is to be such a provision, the Centre will be stulti
fying itself before the eyes of the world and to that extent I agree that 
th1s amendment ought not to be allowed. 

But, in practice what ought to bappen is this. An tnter-provincial 
<Council or an All India Council must be established with respect to 
these matters where international conferences are generally held, 
health, education, labour and other matters. Whenever representa
tives are asked to be sent to conferences, this council must have a 
VOice. There must be representatives of provincial Governments and 
units. They must be consulted in the choi~e of. rep:esentatives. The 
representatives must consult them and obtam directiOns as to what 
they should say on behalf of the Gove:nment ~nd on. behalf of .the 
various provincial Governments a~so with ~ u~uted vOice. ..;\fter they 
return, they must report to this mter-provme1al or All India Coune:1l 
.and take their decision. After the decision is arrived at, that deCI
·sion must be implemented by the Centre. This ':"ould avoid a nu'lnb~r 
or inconveniences which would arise out of makmg a statutory provi-
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sion for obtaining the consent of the units. It would not be desirable to 
ignore the Governments of the units and the various provinces al
together. A middle course must be adopted; but it need not be by 
statutory provision; it may be by a convention. For these reasons,. 
Sir, I am not in favour of the amendment. Nor am I in favour d a 
provision like section 106 of the Government Of India Act to be incor-' 
porated in the body of the Act. But the Centre must bear in mind 
that immediatel.r an All-India Council, with respect to the various 
items or matters that come up in these international conferences an~ 
which are in the provincial list, must be established and this council 
must be consulted in the matter of sending representatives, m the 
matter of giving directions, and after the decisions are taken, in the· 
matter of implementing them before they are ratified by the Centra] 
legislature . 

. Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Sir, a good deal of what has to be· 
Hal(~ on the amendment before the House has been said already both 
ilurmg the debate on it and during the debate on item 14. I wish only 
to. meet one point which was raised by Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad. It is· 
this .. ~e wanted that if this amendment was not accepted in relation 
to th1s Item, some other provision should be made l.lt least in the body 
of the constitution embodying the substance of this amendment. Now,. 
Sir, in connection with the debttte on item 14, I took the point that, if 
the proviso which was moved to that item as an amendment had to be· 
considered at all, the substance of it, it should not be in connection 
with that item, but might he brought up as an amendment to the body 
of the constitution when that came before the House for consideration. 
I wish however to make it clear tha.t that statement of mine was in
tended merely as an indication of the correct procedure that should be 
followed. I wonder if-I have been rather thinking that-in the· 
minds of some members, there is a lurking feeling that I myself ,sug
gested the inclusion of something on the lines of section 106" in t.he· 
body of the constitution. 'rhat was not my point. I only _said that. 
if such a thing happened it must •be with. reference to the text of tl~e 
constitution. On the merits of putting in a provision o~ that. sort_ m 
the body of the constitution I have absolutely no .doubt m my J!l~nd! 
that so far as item 16 is concerned there is no c~tse for ~uch a provisJ,.on 
in the conditions of this country. I agree with Mr. Alladi l{rishna
swami Ayyar in the point he made on that question. That being so I 
am afraid I must oppose Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad's a::nendment, and 
I cannot hold out before him any prospect of my agreemg to accept an 
amendment even to the text of the constitution on the lines of his 
amendment here or on the lines of Section 106 of the Government. of 
India Act, 1935. 

Mr. President: I will now put the amendment to vote. 
The question is : 
"That in item 16 the following be added at the end : 

"on rnatters within its legislative competence, and in other rnatters affecting at 
province or a State, with the express consent of such State." 

The amendment was negatived. 
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Mr. President : The question is : 
"That item No. 16 be adopted". 

The motion was adopted. 
ITEM 17 

167 

Mr. President: There are two amendments of which I have notice 
and both of them are to the effect that the item be deleted. 

Sir V. T. Krishnama.chari: I am not moving my amendment. 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: I am not moving my amendment. 
Mr. President: The question is : 
"That item No. 17 be adopted." 

'I'he motion was adopted. 
ITEM 18 

Mr. President: Mr. Madhava Rau. 
Mr. N. Madhava :Rau: I am not moving my amendment. 
Shri Himmat Singh K. Maheshwari : Mr. President, Sir, I beg to 

move: 
"That in item 18 the following be inserted at the end: 

'raised by the Federation.' " 

The object of this amendment is to have the position made dear 
whether foreign loans referred to in this item will be loans raised by 
the Federation only or whether it is intended that units or private con
cerns or private individuals should have no right whatsoever to raise a 
loan in a foreign country. The item as it stands does not make its 
scope clear. I shall therefore be grateful if some light is thrown on 
the exact scope of this item. • 

Mr. A. P. Pattani (Western India States Group) : Mr. President, 
-the amendment that has been moved, as far as I can understand, ;;ug
gests that not only the Federal or Central -Government but the units 
should be able to raise foreign loans. I think that is a yery dangerous· 
power to give to the units, especially in the light of the previous item 
on the Federal List where the Federal Government is taking respon
sibility to meet grave economic crises in any part of the country. Jf a 
unit, that is to say a Province or a State, is permitted to raise loans. in 
any foreign country and create economic difficulties for the Jl,ederatwn 
it will be very hard on the Fedeml Government. I therefore request 
the mover of the amendment kindly to withdraw it. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Sir, the mover of the amendment 
wa,nted some elucidation of what was covered by this particular item. 
The words 'foreign loans', I think, are a fairly dear description of 
what is intended. Apparently the object of the amendment is that the 
power of the I1,ederal Legislature to make laws should be confined to 
foreign loans raised by the Federation. I am afraid, Sir, that I (:an-, 
not agree to that position. The Honourable the mover of the amend
ment was referring to the case of units being at liberty to raise such 
loans in foreign countries. I do not think the Centre can agree to a 
unit, without reference to the Centre, proceeding to raise a loan in a 
foreign country. If it has to do so, it must get the consent of the-
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~.e~t~e and pe~haps m~st ~ct through the Centre in raising such a loan, 
.If It 1s otherw18e unob_JectH:mable. 'I'his item is intended to give com
:Plete power to the Federatwn to control the raising of foreign loans. 

Shri Himmat Singh X. Maheshwari: What about a private con
.cern or a private individual? 

. ~r. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: If the Federal Legislature consi
.ders 1t necessary to place restrictions or regulate the raising even of 
such loans, the power will be there. But whether it should be exer
··Cised at all, or whether it should be exercised in certain circumstances 
'will be a matter for decision by the Federal Legislature. 

Mr. President: I shall put the amendment to vote. 
'l'he question is : 
''That in item 18 the following be added at the end : 

"raised by the Federation.' " 

The amendment was negatived. 
Mr. President: The question is: 

·"That item No. 19 be adopted." 

The motion was adopted. 

ITEM 19 
(Mr. ]{Tishnarnourihy Bao and 8h1'i Omeo _Kumar Das did not move 

~their amendments.) 

Mr. President: The question is: ,1 
"That item No. 16 be adopted." 

rrhe motion was adopted. 

ITEM 20 
·shri Himmat Singh X. Maheshwari : Sir, I move : 

"That in item 20 the following be added at the end: 
'subject to existing agreements between one Unit and another.' " 

''Tht~ subject of extradition formed pa~t of Item N ?· 3 of the Gov
·ernment of India Act, 1935 relating to External Affall's The exaet 
item stood thus : 

"External Affairs : The implementing of treaties and agreements wit.h other coun
·t.ries : extradition, including the gurrnder of criminals and aecused persons to parts of 
His Majesty's Dominions outside India." 

In this context, Sir, exb:;adition apparently related <?nly tC? extm
,<].ition from and to foreign countries. In the present L1~t, S1r, ~he 
:.Subject of extradition has been separated from other subJects dealmg 
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with foreign affairs. For instance, we have item No. 11 dealing with 
foreign affaire and we have item 14, 16 and others dealing with 
foreign matters. By putting this subject ''Extr~dition'' into a 
separate item the implication is that t~e Federal ~eg1slature w1ll have 
the right to legislate not only regardmg extradrt1_on . from and . to 
foreian countries but also in matters relating to U mts, l. e. that exlst-

6 ' u . 

ing agreements between Units, between States and Provmces, bet-
ween one Province and another will be affected adversely. I am not 
sure what the intention was in putting this as a separate item. But I 
imagine it cannot be that the existing arrangements between States 
and Provinces are going to be replaced or dis~urbed by tak~ng over the 
subject as a Federal subject. In any case, Srr, I would hke to have 
light thrown on this. 

Mr. President: Does any one wish to speak about this? 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Mr. President, Sir, I should think that 

·one point requires clarification. Extradition is a subject on which it 
seems to me that the States are not acceding. In that case, when any 
legislation or any executive action is intended, the question arises as to 
whether the States should be consulted or their consent taken. This 
is a matter which requires clarification. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar : Sir, I do not think that there was 
:any mysterious purpose behind the List on this item of Extradition 
·being separated from the group of items which ar~ included in a srngle 
entry in the Federal List of the Government of India Act. As a matter 
of fact, that pa.rticular entry is so jumbled up that we thought that 

"t>xtradition, being an important matter in itself, should be separa.tely 
listed. 

As regards the point that was raised bv the mover of 
this amendment, and also the ']Uestion o( clarification, that 
was raised by Mr. Naziruddin Ahmed, l have only to 

• say thiR. Ordinarily 3peaking, extradition arrangements are 
c.a matter between one State and another, the two States 
being in essential respects independent in the exercise of their · res
-pective jurisdictions. There are Federations in the world where extra
dition arrangement!'\ exist between one Unit and another inside the 
Federation. I believe there ate Federations in the world where the 
·question of the matters that should be provided for bv extradition i·s 
··deal~ ~ith in a much easier .manner than the formal way in which ex
·tradrbon has to be accomplished ag between one independent 8tate 
and another. But whether it is the one or the other, extradition is 
really a matter of agreement between the two States which enter into 
these arrangements. The entry of extradition aR an item in the 
Federal List does not necessarily abrogate any agreements or arrang·e
:ments that may exist. lt is possible that, when a law is passed, it will 
probably provide, as the present extradition .enactments do provide, for 
the entering into of agreements between one State and another, and if 
extradition has to be provided for as between one Unit and n,nother of 
the future Federation of India, I am sure that that law will make a 
similar provision. As to whether the power to make that law should 
be restricted by the words that the honourable the mover haR ong · 
gested, namel.Y, "subject to existing agreements between one Unit 
and another'' that question is one as to which I am not prepared to 
give an affirmative answer. Those agreements will be entered into 
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under the proviS~o?s of ~he law that may be made. I cannot. anticipate 
what those _Pr~WISIOns will be; that is a matter for the future. But 
whether exiStmg agree:rp.ents sho;uld continue or whether modified! 
agreements ,should be entered into, should be left to the administration 
of the law that may he enact~d in future. It may be taken for 
grant~d, ?owever, t~~t, when extradition is provided for, the States 
~ntermg m~o e~trad1t10n arrangements have got to be consulted and it. 
ts only ordmanly by consent between the States entering into that 
ar~angemen~ that the arrangement can .come into existence. This 
bemg so, S1r, I would suggest that the Hon'ble Mover of the amend
ment need not press his amendment.· 

Shri Himmat Singh K. Maheshwari: Sir 1 beg leaYe to withdnt\T 
my amendment. · ' 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. President :. The question is : 

"1'hat Item No. 20 be adopted.'' 

The motion was adopted. 
ITEM 21 

Mr. President: We come to item No. 21. I do not find there is any 
notice of amendment to this item. So I will put it to vote. 

The motion was adopted. 
ITEM 22 

:Mr. President: Hem No. 22. 
Sir V. T. Krishnamachari: Sir, the object in setting down thi& 

amendment ('l'hat Item No. 22 be deleted) on paper is to seek a 
clarification whether· this means jurisdiction over ·nationals of this 
country in other countries, or whether it means ar(ything more than 
that. That is the point on which we seek clarification. 

Mr. President: There are two amendments of which 1 have notice, • 
both to the same effect, one by Mr. Naziruddin Ahmed and the· 
other. by Mr. Himmat Singh Maheshwari. 

Shri Himmat Singh K. Maheshwari : Sir, I have nothing to add to· 
what Sir V. T. KriRhnamachari has said. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Sir, my answer to Sir V. T. 
Krishnamachari's question is that foreign jurisdiction is jurisdiction 
exercised in another country over the nationals of this country. Not 
merely that. The power to exercise the jurisdiction can be taken only 
if we have the consent of the government of that foreign country. 
'l'herefore, what this item really means is that, when we have the
permission of that foreign country to exercise jurisdiction over our o~n 
nationals in that country we make laws for the purpose of governmg 
the relations between o~~· own nationals who happen to be in that 
country. • . 

Sir V. T. Krishnamachari: Sir. in view of what Mr. Gopalaswam11 
Ayyangar bas said, I beg leave to withdraw my amen~ment. 

The amendment' was, by leave of the Assembly,- w1thdrawn. 
Mr. President: Then I put this item to vote. 

The motion was adopted. 
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ITEM 23 
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Mr. P'resident: vVe now come to item No. 23. I do not find there 
~s any amendm~nt to this item. 

~hri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: I only want to ma.ke a f<ug
,gestion. Item :33 says :-

"Piracies, felonies committed on the high seas and <>ffences comm.itted in the air 
against the law of nations." 

I want to suggest the deletion of the words "in the air". Sir, 
this entry was lifted bodily from a similar article in Sec. 8 of the
American constitution where the words are the same item by item and 
word for word. But in that article there is reference to piracies, felo
,nies committed in the high seas ~nd offences against the law of nations. 
There is no restriction to offences committed in the air. There is no 
reason to discriminate against the offences committed on the "nigh 
seas against nations and offences committed in the air. I believe these 
words have~been put i.n by inadvertence. and may be omitted and this 
item may fall in line with the similar provision in the United States of 
~merica constitution. I would place this suggestion before the Assem
bly for its consideration. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Sir, I see the point that Wf1S 

attempted to be made by Mr: Ananthasayanam Ayyangar; but I am 
not so sure that we should keep entirely to the language of a constitu
tion that was made, I believe, 160 years ago. So I think I would meet 
his main object if he will agree to the alteration of this item as follows : 

"Piracies, felonies and offences a!!ainst the law of nations committed on the 
high seas or il} the air." ' 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: That will meet my point. 
Mr. President: I take it that the House will permit Mr. Gopala

:swami Ayyangar to recast this item in the way he has just now sug
g(lsted. 

Then I put this item, ih the form he has put it, to the vote of the 
Asse:n:J;b}y. 

Item 23, as amended, was adopted. 
lTEl\I :34 

Sh:ri Himmat Singh K. Maheshwari: Mr. President, Sir, I beg to 
move that for item 24 the following be substituted :-

"Subject to the existing laws of a Federated State, admission into, and emigra· 
·tion and expulsion from, the territories of the Federation, pilgrimages to places out· 
side the boundaries of India as they stood before the 15th August, 1947.'' 

Sir, I have two objects in view in moving this amendment. 
Fir~tly, cert3tin Statf'\s have got laws i.p. existence for regulating t~e 
admission of foreigners into and emigration and expulsion from the1r 
territories. If the Federation takes over this subject completely, t.nat 
,is to say, to the exclusion of the jurisdiction of the Unit, then the 
power of the Unit to take prompt action will be removed, much to the 
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detriment of the m 1' t f l d . . . an ena~ce o aw an order. Whatever provi<:lton,. 
t~erefore, SI_r, IS. made to g1ve the Centre power to· direct the admis
s~on and ~mig_ratwn and expulsion from the territories of the Pedera
tion, !, t~nJ?k It ~1as got. to b~ subject t_o on~ condition, namely, tltat 
the thscietw!l of the federatmg State 111 tlus matter should not be. 
mterfered with . . 

. 'l'he seco?-d point !J_IHtt I want. to ma:ke is that pilgrimages to (:er
tau~ plac~s him_ th~ ~+uru~waras m Pakistan and the Shrine of Khwaja. 
~otnuddm C[nsht1 m A]mer are not subjects which need 1e dealt 
wtth by mea,ns of legislation by the Centre. 

~1\.fter al_l, a gurudwara may be only ten miles <tway from a village in 
India and It would be, I hope, a very common oeeurrence in future for· 
people from one Dominion to cross over into the other for a reliawus 
purpose like this without let or hindrance. Similarly, I don't see '"'why 
t~ere shonld b? an.~ ~estr_ictions. placed on the vis!t to a place Jilo;"e 
AJmer ?f Mu~lm1s hvmg m ~alnstan .. I tberefore hope, Sir, that rJwse 
two pomis ·w1ll be very em~eJnlly consHlered nnd that the reply of the 
fmmers of the _Report will be reassuring on the subject. ' 

Mr. Mohd. Tahir (Bihar: Muslim) : Mr. President, Sir, I beg to 
move: 

"That in item 24, the words 'pilgrimages to places l1cyond India" be numbered' 
separately :tl! one speeil\e iLom, namely, item 88, or tha.t it may be added a.s 24-A." 

Now, Sir, this is a,n amcndnwnt which is very simple, modest 
and innocent. 'ro me, Sir, it n.ppears that this aspect is t;1Ie most im
porta,nt aspeet of our constitution. Dnt unfortnna.tely it lms been g[ven 
a very insignifieant place in the constitution. I thel'eforc request the 
Hon'ble Mover to agree to it, as has been rightly done in the provincial 
list, item 14. And in doing so, 8ir, I think the Hon'ble Member will 
not have any difficulty because we have also done it as regttrds itt-_ '2T 
of the provincia,! list. In the Governmen-t of India Act, the ma.ttr•. re
ferred ,to in item 2() ancl '27 have been ineluded in one, i. e. item '2"f •d 
it has been separated here in the provincia1 list. I the~efore s':ll"· 
that if this matter, i. e. the pilgrimages to places outside India . 
given as a specific item, there will be no difficulty. Lastly, I subn;nt 
that in item 24, the first part of it has got no concern 'Yhatsoever \~lth 
the second part, to whieh my amendment ref~rs. With th_ese few 
words, I request the :!Jon 'ble Mover to make !ns heart and mmd more· 
flexible towards this amendment and accept It. 

MJ:. A. P. Pattani: Mr. President, the powers sought under 
item 24, as I understand, relate very much to powers taken under item 
'21 also. It will be very necessary, I believe, for the Union Go:rern-
ment to regulate movements of aliens in our country and there. ~s a 
suggestion I would like to add to this ~tern 24 a~ it s~ands. Thts lt·m~l 
refers to, "admission into and expulsio? or em1gratwn from th~ tern-_ 
tories of the Federation''. My suggestiOn ~elates _only to queshons of 
"admission into and expulsion from" .. It IS possible there may, be· 
some areas of the country, or rather States, that have not accedeu to 
the Federation. I suggest, Sir, that Mr. Gopalas'Yamy Ayya~gar muy 
kindly note that in any agreements that are arnved at With sneh 
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States, provision should be made that aliens should be exduded or ex .. 
pelled if they are undesirable to the Federation. I say this because,. 
the old Government, under paramountcy, had taken power to exclude 
such aliens from India should they seek asylum in Indian States. \71/e 
are always anxious to speak much against paramountcy, and I did not 
like it myself, but it is a thing that arises of its own accord for the 
defence or rather for the proper looking after of our own country. So, 
I request a note be made that in making any agreements with States. 
that have not acceded to the Union, there shall be p~ovision to exclude 
alwns not merely from the territories of the Federation but from India 
if those aliens are undesirable to the Union. 

Mr. N. Gopa.laswami Ayyangar: Sir, as regards Mr. Himmatsingh's 
amendment, I have not very much to say, but it is important, I think, 
that the power of the Federation to make laws in respect of "admis
sion into, emigration or expulsion from the Federation" should be 
absolute. The main reason why that is necessary is that the Federa
tion is responsible for maintaining the integrity of India, preserving 
its internal security, providing for its defence and so on. An authority 
charged with these heavy responsibilities should have absolute power 
to make laws controlling immigration and expulsion from the territory. 
Mr. Pattani drew my attention to the fact that it is possible that some· 
of the States might not have acceded and that it is important, in 
entering into any political relations with them, to make sure that a 
condition is imposed upon them in the terms more or less of this parti
cularr item. 

I am sure, Sir, that those in the Government of this country who 
" will be responsible for relations with Indian States in the fut~re, whe

ther acceding or non-acceding States, will keep this very Important 
point in mind and make the necessary provision. . 

Sir, the other amendment by Mr. Mohammad Tahir is purely a 
·question of cutting up this item into two. What he has argued is that 
pilgrimages to places beyond India have very little relation to the _rest 
of$!7~s item. One po::;sib_le j_ustification .for lu~ping these two thmgs 
t : ";~@ would be that pilgnmages outside India are a form of tern-

." 'emigration but I do concede that it is not necessarily a: mat~er 
which should go w1th the rest of this particular item. I am qmte will
ing to have it listed as a separate item though I hope the House woul? 
foraive the framers of this list of Union Powers if that means an addl-e . 
tion to the 87 items that already exist! 

Mr. President : I put these two amendments to vote, one nfter an-
other. 

Mr. Mohd. Tahir : I withdraw my amendment. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. President : There is one by Mr. Himmatsingh Maheshwari as· 

follows:- . 
"Subject to the existing laws of a Federated 8tate.' adm.ission into, and. emigra

tion and expulsion from, the territorie~ of the. Y:ederatwn, pilgrimages to,.places out,-
side the boundari<O~ of Ind.ia as they stood before the 15th August 1947. · 
I put it to vote. 

The amendment was negatived. 
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Mr. President: Now I put item 24 to vote. 
The motion was adopted. 

' ITEM 25 
Mr. President: Now, we will go to item 25. (Messrs. R. X. 

·Sidhwa, M. S. Aney, and Naziruddin Ahmed did not move their 
.amendments). Tlien there is no amendment to item 25, and I put it 
to vote. 

The motion was adopted. 
ITEM 26 

:Mr. President: Now we take item No. 26. There is only one amend-
ment by Mr. Himmat Singh Maheshwari. · 

Shri Himmat Singh X. Maheshwari: Mr. President, Sir, I beg to 
move that in item 26 the following words be inserted at the end-.. 

"subject to t.he right of a Federated State to levy and to var)' from time to 
time customs dutie~ on its own frontiers." 

Customs duties in most States form a very substantial part of the in
.come of the States and if the intention is that States should not levy 
any customs duty, I can· say without .hesitation that the power of the 
St~te'! to efficiently administer their area will be completely Jl)st. 
W1thout finances no State will be able to run its schools and hospitals 
and if this important item disappears, I am afraid the finances of 
most of the States, even the bigger ones, are likely to collapse. I hope 
therefore that this amendment will receive serious consideration ·and 
be accepted. 

:Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar : Sir, there are two items in this 
1ist which are relevant to .be considered in connection with the amend
ment that has been moved. The first is item 26 which we are consi
dering now. The other one is item 71 'Duties of Customs including· 
.export duties'. Now, Sir, if the amendment has reference only to the 
right of a Federated Stn,te, situated on the Frontier of the Fedlt.ra
tion, to continue to levy its own Customs dutie~, thi~ pn,rticu1ar. ayW\'9.
ment. would more relevantly come up for cons1deratwn under 1t,( · .. 
I should say, Sir, that item 26 refers only to l~gislation which h'a.'i':l t·e.!' 
ference to import and export across customs frontiers. As there is a 
separate item relating to the levy of duties of customs, I take it t~at 
any Court will interpret this item 26 as not covering the levy of duties 
-of customs, assuming that item 71 is also going to remain in our bst. 
·so, on that ground, this amendment does not call for con~ideration at 
the present moment. . Mr~ Himmat Sin,gh,_ however, ra:1se<l, another 
issue of some ~mportance and that was the right of a. Fedemt~d State 
to levy and to vary from time to time customs duttes on Its c!wn 
frontier. These frontiers may not be the frontiers of the FederatiOn. 
They might merely be frontiers between one State an~ another or one 
State and the rest of India. With regard to the contmuance of these 
rights, the whole.th,ing wi}\ depen,d upon what conclusions we reach as. 
regards the distribution of financial resources between, the Federal 
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Centre and the Federal units. That also will come up later for con
sideration in connection with this report. I might ,say, in order t~ re
move any possible misapprehensions that may be in the minds of re
presentatives of States, that, if on account of powers taken by the 
Federation as regards custorn.s duties in general, even customs duties 
between the frontiers of one unit and another, the financial equili
hrium of a; unit gets upset, the Federation is not likely to run away 
from the responsibility of making that unit solvent. That is as much4 

as it is necessary for me to r;ay at the present moment. If. any pro
posals of this kind should be made at the time we come to consider the 
distribution of :financial resources, I shall elaborate this particular 
point. In view of this I hope Mr. Himmat Singh K. 1\!Iaheswari will 
not press his amendment. 

:Mr. Himm:tt Singh :K. M:aheswari: As this <subject 1s to come up 
:tgain, I do not press my amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. President : The question is~: 

''Th.<tt Jtep;, 26 be adopted.· a 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President : I have received a letter from two Members asking 
for an oppm:tunity to discuss the situation that has arisen in some 
varts of the country in the Puniab. There is a suggestion in that letter 
that the Report of the Committee, which was appointed the other day 
to define the scope of the working of the Constituent Assembly and 
the Legislative Assembly, has been made to me and that I am not 
bringing it up before tile. House. I desire to assure Members that I 
have not received the report, whateve'r may have appeared in the news
papers. Therefore I am not in a position yet to decide how the Assem-

• l11y,~n function in its two aspects. As soon as I get the report, I shall 
n::.. an opportunity to the House to (liscuss it and therefore we shall 

3 snch action as may be considered necessary in the light of the 
~port . 
. Tr.,., House stands adjourned to Ten of the cloek tomorrow morning. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Ten of the Clock on Tuesday, 

the 26th August 1947. 
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CONSrl'I'I'UBN'J' ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 
'l'nesday, the 26th August 1947 

TLe Constitution met in the Constitution Hall,, 
President (The Honourable N ev\' at Ten 

Dr. Pr:1 m th0 Chair. 

T 011' THB PLEDG1i: 
rl'he member took the 

Mr. S. K. Patil. 
----- -

Mr. President: We shall now take up the consideration of the 
items of lJisi; I. 

Mr. H .V. Ka.ma.th (C. 
n1it me, Sir, to inYite ;'om· 
on the historic midsum;ner 
to yon, Sir, nnd to tile House 
v of the [ntricnsic 

& Berar: General) : Mr. President~ per
au .ineident which took: place 

14-15. I must apologise 
back on old times, but in 

matter, 1 will request you te 
notice. Yon will be pleased to 

the Assumption of Power Cere-
was the of the Vande: 

Some of us in House noticed a nmnber of our 
friends entered tbe ARsemhlY Chainber~I would almost 
into this Hctll--after the sor1g had been mmg. I would 
Sir. to look into this matter, because there are certain con-

this of tbnjrs. They entered the 
so simultaneouslv it gave the appearance 

of the ad hEwing been not so much accident as by design. 
Yon to Assemblv had resolved to 

harids and they were 
in the pro
, though it 

as our , yef it is 
been hallowed, consecra t<:cd, 

fhe and sacrifice, blood a11d 11nd tJw 
mnrtvnioHt of thousa,nds of our eountrvmen and women. I shall be 

to hear from those members wh~ came after the National Song 
snng that they did so nol: design, but only by accident. 

~~k~ . 

Sh:ri. :B~Jkrishna Sharma (United Provinces: General): Mr. Presi-
dent, I rm1 really pained to see this matter raised by an honour
able friend of mine for whom I have great respect and love. As a 

· matter of fact, Sir, most of us did feel that tlie behaviour o'f some of· 
om: colleagues in this House was not quite in the fitness of things. Yet, 
we here cannot force anybody' ..... ' 
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Shri L. Krishnaswami Bhara.thi (Madras : General) : May 1 
rise to a point of order, Sir'? I do not know wlmt we a.re tn.lking 
about. I have found on many oceasions Rotne members sktncl up with
out any motion before the House. You have Been so good, Sir, as 
k> pennit that kind of th~ng. Bnt I do not know if it is proper for a 
member to stand np and talk withont being called by yon. 'rlwre 
umst he a definite mot.ion before the HonRe on which we can talk. 
'1'herefoee, l t.hird;; it is lt most improper proeednre for some mC>mhers 
to Rta,nd np without any motion before the Honse and therefore, I 
want yonr ruling on this. 

Some Honourable Metmbers : Order, order. 
Mr. President: I think the matter shon1d now be dosed. We 

hnve heanl from Mr. Kamath what lw 1wd •t.o say. V\Te ha.ve also 
lwn,rd something from Mr. BalkriRlma Slmnna. T do 110t know vvha.t 
can be clone by pursuing the mn,ttor fnrther. T think we had het;l;er 
drop it there. 

\Ve shall take up now ~lie items. The next item is Item No. 27. 
UNION POWll\HS COMMI'.rTJl}IiJ HEPORT--Contd. 

Item No. 27 
Shri K. Santhanam (Madras : General) : Sir, I beg to move the 

ameiH1ment in .mv n:unu in li:-;t No. VI1, l'ai,hpJ· tlu111 tllO one in list 
No. I. I h:we gi'ven a revised amendment. 

Mr. Presi.dent: Ye:-;. 
Shri K. Santhanam : I beg to move : 
"That in it(•rn 27 aJtm· t.he words 'o1.hce institution' t·he words 'finm1c·ed h:v r.]H; 

F<:deration wlrolly m· in )'<ll'l and' bo in~crtod." 

'}'he remlOil J'or tlriK n.mont1nwn (; iK j;]wi, tht\ Central Government 
is authorised by this item to declare l?Y federal law any insti.tut.itm 
t.o lw an institution of national importance. rl'here may be many 
institutions built up wholly by private or provincial funds. n will 
not be fair for the Central Government to come down on one of them 
and sa.y that it is going to be an ins11itution of na,tional impork1inec. 'r1w 
<'OHlieqneneeR of thrLt deelaml.ion umy be tjmt while that instit1d ion 
is serving the needR of a parl;icnlar locality or a, particular section of 
the popnlation, it; will hecome :m aJl India, institution avai1ahk to the 
whole country. I realise there may be an~ advantage in sud1 dec·lara
tion with respect to ·certain institutions. But this power should l:ie 
confined to those institutions wl1ioh have been financed whollv ot 
j1Intly by the Conkrtl Govornrnel\t. It iR only then that the ('·e.nLrnl 
Uovernrnent win be entitled to deoh1re tlw im;titntion to be n1.1 iilsti-
tutinn of natiomd importanee. I beg to move thn omendmem, Ri r·. 

Mr. President: :Mr. Pataska.r, you have got an amendment Ax:-tct.ly 
iri the same tm~ms. 

M:r. H. V. Pat.askar (Bombay: General): Sir, in view of the 
mnendrnent moved by Mr. Santbana.rn, I do not :propose to movp minP. 
If I may be allowed to point ont, this item 27 corresponds to item 11 
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m the Government of India Act, 1935. There alse; it wa.s p_rovided 
that any such institution must be 11nanced the federa~ion. 

(I support the amendment,/nnd do not move mine.) 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad CWest Bengal: Muslim): Mr. President, 
Sir, I beg to move: 

and ~or: thf' wo!'ds · Federal LaY\ 
.:.tnt:e~'~ (be \\'oL·ds 't'ontt'o1le(1 ,:H' financed the 

ot nation81 1rnp<Jrt .. 
.":ubstit,uted.}' 

Sir, the effect of tbm mnendment would he it exactly on 
the sam basis as it,em .\! o. 11 of I,ist I in t lle Government of India 
Act from \Yhich the idea, has been taken. Some changes Imve been 
made here. Bnt I should submit that the text as in the Gov
flrnrnent of India Act is slightly better. 'The effect of my amendment 
\\ould be that it ,,-onJcl extend [,he operation of the item to any oiher 
similar institutions. rrhe word 'similar' is very important as it will 
give some idea as to the nature of the institutions which can be brought 
into operation of this item by the :Pederal anthori 

ri'he next eho,nge I desire to effect is to the effed that I want to 
delete the words ''declared by federal law to be an institution of national 
importance" and instead of that, I want to substitute "institutions 
controlled ;1n<l financed by the Federation". I submit the requirement 
of a declaration bv }rederal l1aw is mwecessarv. As the itern is in
eludt-1d in I_Jist I, the Federatiou vvill have rmto~natieally the pmYer to 
make laws. So, the provision that a thing has i:o be declared by the 
Federa1 law seems to he unneceBSLtrv because tbe to legislate on 

·this item would be implied. Inst~rrd of that, words "controlled 
and financed the Federation'' \.vould be hettet' because that wonld 
be more appropriate. 'rhis is the effect of the amendrnent.. This 
is dearl.y of a drai'Jing- natnre and it doeR not alter the pmpose 
and scope of the ;tern. SVith to Mr. Ranthmam's amendment, 
I illJ1 in with the of tlw •:em1meut. 

Mr. Himmat Singh K. Maheshwari (Sikkim and Coocb Behar 
8ta,tes): Mr. President, Sir, I beg to move: 

"r_rhat in itcrn 27 a:fter t,he \YOtdr; uany ofb~r insti.tuhon~' ~he -\Yords "in a 
provincen be jnscrtcd". 

I that instiJutionf:> of lhi'1 in Tw]i:cn Sk1tes should 
Le Jefi; Othe!·wis;e, tbere will be no erHl l~n tl .1mrmn+ of inter~ 
f~rence that can be practised under cover of nn innocent looking provi
SIOn 

Mr. President: These are the amendments I have notice of. The 
amendments and the orjgina1 itern are now open to discuRc'ion. 

JV[emher rose to \ . ' 
1\{r. President: It seems nobody else wants to speak Mr. Gop<lln-

S\\·~uni c;·ar, do yrm \'.·ish icn · ? 

1\{r. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar (Madras : General) : Sir I accent 
Mr. Santhanam's amendment to the effect that "after the w~rds 'other 
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institution' the words 'financed by ~he Eederation wholly or in P.art 
and' " be inserted. 

With regard to Mr. N azirnddin Ahmad's umendment I might say 
Lhat the word ''similar'' was changed into the words "any other" 
deliberatelv, beca,ui'Jc the instituLioni'l referred to in item 97 specifically 
are the l~uperiu,l lJibn.try, Lhe Indittll Museum, the Imperial War 
lVItmeum, nnil the VieLorin Muworial. 'J'hese, it was considered, were 
not Hnftieicmtlv indim1Live o[ the kind of institutions that the I<'edera
tion might d~oose to l1(llp finanei:1Hy and whiuh the Vcderal I;egisht
ture might consider Lo be institul;ions of natiomd importanee. It is 
Jteces::;ary, Sir, that we shonld not have the restrictive adjective "simi
lar'' in this conneetion. 

'J'he other point ill Mr. NtL"'irnddin Ahmad'B amendment is that 
the lallguage user1 in the Government of India Act, Item 11, is more 
appl'opriate. 'J'l1o difl'vrcnec between th:ti: l:mguu,ge and the oiW which 
ha~ lwnn used in this item i;-; that instead of saying "financed wholly 
or iu part; by tho Federation" yon will have tbe words "controlled or 
fiJliLneen b_v the I<~edcru,tion". So far as the latter part is concerned, it 
m pnwtieally (,]Je sa.rnu ao,: M.r. knut;lwnam'H amcnilmenJ;_ 'l'hn use of 
the word,.; "controlled or" woul<l bring into th(\ purview of thifl item 
imJi;itutions which may not IJo lin:mced oidwt whully Ol' in part by the 
I~ederation l,rd; whid1 the li'oden"tion might Heek merely to control. 
'L'he wlto!e itlea, behind Mr. SantJmnmn'r; amendment is that the 
Vcderation sbould not lcgisbte ahont; :1ny inRtitntions of the kind which 
are Hot fiwmccd whollv m· in p:trl; bv the Federa,tion. 'l'herefore it 
NenrnH to rne that in (;rder to ·snhset~e the objnd of the amendment • 
WLLich l1as been :wcepin<l it iH not: possible fot· me In :uocept the language 
1lc:cd in the Government of India Act. 

AH J·egard::: lvir. TliJtmmt Singlt Mahn:~hwari' s u.rnendment 1 am 
afraid he is unduly sensitive about the Federation encroaching on the 
province of the 1udi:m Sl;nLc::o. 1 \Vould ask hirn to realitm how much 
he may stmHl to lose in Indian Sta,tes if we excepted institutions of 
the kind located in Tndi.an RttLtes from. the financial help that such 
institutions may ex pec:t frou1 tbe T~'edemtion, if the item stood as it 
is. I may :1ssnre him that there is no attempt behind this item to 
elutdJ jurisdietion over institutions, in Inc1it1n States; if the rulers 
and t}w peopleR of the India,n States are willing to run institutions 
of this kind and finance them wholly themselves, I do not think the 
Feder:.ttion \Nill he a,nxionH to exAn~ise anv jurisdiction over those insti
tutions. But it may be that the peopl~ ~f the Indian States would 

_ stand to benefit greatly by looking for help to the Centre in regard 
to institutions of national importance which neitner they nor their 
rulers have got the financial capacity to maintain at the - proper 
standrnd. I think, Sir, it will be to the benefit of the Indian State that 
they allow this item to remain as it is. 

Mr. President: The first amendment which has oeen moved and 
accepted b'y Mr. Gopalaswami Ayyangar, is Mr. Santhanam's. 
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':Phe questjon is : 
' "That in Item 27 aiter the words 'other institut.ion' the words 'financed by the 
Federation wholly or in part and' be inserted." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, may I be permitted to withdraw my 

amepdment? · 
'I'he amendment was, by leave o£ the Assembly, \Vithdrawn. 
Mr. President: Then there is Mr. Himmat Singh Maheshwari's 

amendment. 'l'he question is : 
"That in item 27 after the words 'any other institution' the word& 'in a ProYinq;' 

11' be inserted.' · 

The amendment was 
Mr. President : The question is : 

"That item 27, as amended by Thfe. Siinthanam's anwndment, be accepted." 

The motion was adopted. 
ltern No. 28 

(No amendment to Item 28 was moved.) 
Mr, President : The question is : 

"That Item 28 be adoptf\d." 

'I'he motion was adopted. · 
M1·. President : 'l'here is a motion in the name of Mrs. Renuka 

H~ty that after item 28 <1 new item 28 (A) be added. 
Mrs. Renuka Ray (West Bengal : General) : Sir, I do not desire 

to move my amendment. 
Item No. 2~J 

Mr. Him,mat Singh X. Maheshwari : Sir, I beg to move : 
rrhat for item 29 the following be substituted : 

"Airways, subject to the right of a federated State to develop air communications 
within it.'· 

As the House is perhaps aware, the 8tat5)s have the right at. present 
to develop air communications within their areas. I want to know 
definitely whether the intention is to leave them this freedom or in 
future to take over the landing grounds &nd air communications in 
the States under the control of the Feder.ation. 

1\ltr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyan:gar: Sir, the item is a general des. 
criptien which provides for legislation being undert<l<ken as regards 
airways. rrhat by itself does 1 not connote the eliminatiqn of Indian 
States altogether from engaging themselves in enterprises which pro
vide .air communication between one point in their States and another. 
1J.1?:e whole thing. is to depend upon what is decided to be put into the 
federal law when it comes to be made. I have no doubt that such 
legitimate interests of Indian· States, as deserve to be catered for, 
will pe provided for in that law. After all, in regard to the question of 

· ~irwa:ys in ~ener~l, · ~very body should agree ,:that. the legislation regard
mg a~r co:rnmumcations, routes, etc.~h should. be regulated. and con
trolled by the, centre. I do not thinlt' tha~;;~.Jjt~t Mr: Himmat Singll 
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apprehends will neeOHi:iud·i.ly co11 w to happen. 'J1here is no need to 
ma~e an exeepLion because, even in rega.rd to airw:1ys operated by 
lndlHil 8.!ia.1>es wit!Ji.ll L!Jt;ir own lillliis, in respect of CCI'ktin aspects ~f 
en11trol, Jl, would bn neeeRsa.ry to vest powet in the ceutre. 

Mr. President: 'J'he guesl.ion iR: 

'J'ht1t for itew 2~) the fo1Iowi1;g be substituted : 
"Airwa.ys., ~uhjcd· i o l.l1e l'ighL of a h·drwatc;d State to develop a.ir connnunicn.tions 

within it." 

Mr. President 
('J1he rnotion was negatived.) 

The question 1s : 
"'J'lmt Hom 29 he adopted." 

The motion w:as adopted. 
Item No. 30 

Mr. H. V. Pataskar: Sir, I beg to move: 
"TJ,.,i, in item 30 fn,· tb" worcl "l<'Niernl'' wl1ere it oec,ur~ :for the se<;ond time~ the 

word "n;,tional" he suhr,titu!.ed." 
Item :17 of: l;he provincial lit;t rcfem to provincial highways nnd 

w:Ltorwayr-;, and for th<tt reasmJ it rwcrnf\ to he proper to rnent1on them 
Jwn' as naLionu I highways nnd waterwa.ys ] hope it; will be aecepted. 
Sir, T roove. 

Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar (Madrnr;: General): Sir, I beg 
to move: 

"Tlw.t in item 30 Ute wordK '(me] w<tLerwayB' be tlckl.<,d, and for the words 'Federal 
Government' thH wonh 'Fc<kt·::t! la.w' h() Huhstitu\.ed." . 

'I'he reason why I move this is that in item 31 you are providing 
for "shipping. nnd navigation on iuland wu.terwctys declared 
by tlw IJ'edera! OoVf>l'lllll!'IJi, i;o he Ji'odcrn.l waterwavs". rrherefore • 
if; you retain watcrwnys lwrc i.h0n: will IH: :1, certain" overln.p lwtween 
items 30 and Bl. Soeondl,v, if yn11 uf\c t} 1e grmAral exprm;sion "water
wayR'' it will he suseeptible to the constrnction that the entire cont;rol 
over the waterways ineluding irrig~1tion rm<l ot.l1er righi>R nmy he taken 
over by the centre, whieh is cerb1inly not the object of the originnl 
item. So in order to iihow that it mnst have a re~;t.rietive operatjon/,.~ 
it is much better that waterways shonld be omitted from item 30 ana' 
brought under item 31. And later on for the development of wa.ter
ways special provision is made. 'rhe idea iN to preserve in their inte
grity all the other rigMR of the provinces in regard to ¥mt.erways. For 
all these reasons I move this amendment.. 

I 

I hrwe no ob:ject.ion to Mr. Pat.a.skar's amendment whieh seeks to 
substitute "national highways" fot' "Vederal highways". Sir, I 
move. 

Mr. N. Madhava Rao (Eastern States): Sir, ~y only object 
in proposing to move an amendment* to this item 1s to emphasise· 
what must .have been in the minds of the authors of this list. High 

*No 19.--'rhftt in Item 30, after the' words "declared by the Federal Government" 
the words "in consultation with the Government of i he Unit ot each of the Units 
concerned" be inserted. 

.. -

• 

• 
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waY::;; and waterways fall generally within the sphere of the Units, and 
if t:lwx al'e to be declanod ~ls federal in any particular case, it is reason
able 1~J a::-;snme that the Governrnent of the ~Cnit or Hw Units concerned 
wonld be consultecL and their opinions given due weight. If the 
Fedt•'f'n>ion makes such a declaration, it \Vill be for improving the high
wav or waterway in question and maintaining it at a higher standard 
tltc~u tLe resour~:es of the Cnits nennit. the case, it is 
most tha.t Unit wonl~l raise any nnte% the pro· 

"f'ty Several of the 
the Fei!Pral 

real in tent ioP 
I 

no:: have real To save tirne 
haY'' taken it before a like 1!his WfoS 

Jil:~de. 1he Cnits eom·ernt•d \\Ouid LJ,-, eorts;lited. But aft0r Mr. Alladi 
amendment, I feel a little eonfnsed as to what 

is the obi eel and i rnporl, of this i tern. Is it nJainlv concerned 
~with constru~tion and in1provement of highways and 'their main
tenance in a proper and efficient condition? Or is it meant to em
pnwer tlJt'· PederaJ Tarlinrnent to legislate in regard to the carriage 
:ll' 11nd passengem? l3oth items HO and 31.. as they sta,nd, are 
to nte fairly clea.r. Tt is the amendment proposed by Mr. Alladi 
T\rislma:::.wmni Avv;1,r that bave aroused some dcnbt. I should like 
to some e~il.ghtment as to what exactly is the object of the 
ar,u·nclments an(! hem the en!.rv would read with the amendments nmY 
proposed ~nd what its effect w;uld be on the powers and responsibilities 
of the Centre 1·e (a.) the maintena.nce of highways. llnd (b) control of 
p::!<!'enger'' and uoo<h t.rnmc on snnh highways. 

Mr. Hussain Imam (Biha.r : 1\:fns1im) : l'vfr. p,,esident, I should 
like to express certa,in opinions for the considemtion of the House 
ani1 for the guidanee of the draftsruan if my suggestions are approved 
of. ! anJ referr1ng to n rmrtienlar mat.ter as f}Ft' BA'l wa.terways •n·e con, 
t'enwr1. \Ve agree that as f'ar as the eontrol of shipping is concerned, 
ii is co·;-el'ed i"T:n aml there is no need for its inclusion in item 
30. Thrt there is auotber ;u;pect of with -vvh:ich we a.re at 
the prese:1t moment concerne.c1, namely. the developrnent of power and 

aR a conse'jDence l;hereor. vVe lmve this scheme of the 
\~alley in \d 1 it:.h h1 o Provinnc;; ltre interested--Bihfl.r anfl 

Yl."i·."tcrn Beng·a]. ~'\;.mcv, bccatlf:e of Hw prese11t Bet up, the Central 
(}overnment could not legislate on that without the concurrence of the 
two Provin0es cnncerner1. Similarlv there is the Riband Vallev Pro
jed he tween Mir;;;apnr District of U .P. and .Palamau District of .Bihar. 
'Phe development of thi8 project is dependent on the concurrence of the 
two Provinces concerned. I think that now that we are legislating anew, 
i1 is necessarv that provision be made to distinguish betweei1 the 
two functions-the irrigational and power development aspects. In 
the smaller rivers, or rather in the case of rivers in which only one Pro
vjnce is concerned, it could remain as at present a Provincial su6ject. 
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But where large tivers are uoncerned, in which two or more provinces 
are concerned or interested, it is only proper that these should remain 
a Central or I~ederal subject so that the present difficulties which we 
have t0 encounter of getting the concurrence of the Provmees, asking 
them to bear some part of the expenses and cost thereof-all these 
create difficulties-may be avoided. rl'he Provinces are notoriously 
poor. 'l1heir resources are very meagre. 'J'ake for instance the 
Mahn,narli Pro,ject in Orisl:ltt. It is impossiLle for that Province to 
finance this project out of their own resources. I therefore suggest 
t}mt in framing this item, care should he taken to see that there is- no 
encroa.ching on lJrovincial right;,c:, as fur aH rivers, in which only one 
Province is interested, a.re concerned. But where more tha.n one 
Province is interesteil in a River, and the work is of a major nature 
involving power development togei;her with irrigation, it should remain 
a Pederal subject. I am making this suggestion for the consideration 
of the House. 1 have, therefore, not put in any amendment; but if 
the House approves of thiB idea it may be ineorporated by the ilrafts
man when preparing the Bill. 

Shri M. Anantbasayanam ,Ayyangar (Maclnts: General): Sir, the 
difficulty anticipated by the previous speaker ean be fully overcome by 
the provision of the Government of India, Ac:t enabling the J:i1ederal 
l4egislature to pass Jrwvs for more tha,rl on0 Unit wherever two or more 
Units arc int.erestc~(1 eyen .in a, ProvineiaJ fwbjeet. It does not need any 
alteration of the present item, and it need not be ineluded iu list I, it 
is not neeessa.ry to clothe the Federal T;egic:latnre with all the power, 
inespeetive of whether a particuhr ·unit wa,nt.s tho power to be exer
cised in their f~vour or not. That is my :first point. 

rrhen, as regards the amendment moved by Mr. MadhlWa Hao, 
there is some meaning in what he said. lf Highwa.ys arc vested in the 
Central Government and ineluded in the li'edeml lJist, without any 
qualifications, the reguhtion of traffic over the highwt1ys alRo will be a 
Central subject. Highways naturally pass tbrongh m~my Units. 
There is no highway wbich does not pasR through Unilis, and so f~tr a,s 
roads are concerned, they are a 'Frovineial subject. 'Cherefore, he 
justly asks if it is the intention of the Centre to exclude these from !;he 
operation of the Provincial lJegislatnre, so fa;r as the road tmftic is 
concerned. My view is that it is necessary that it must Le exclusively 
with the Centre. rl'here may be occasions when the traffic on these 
roads may have to be contr~Hed in the interests of the Federation. 
But the ordinary kind of traffic may be left to the Provinces. In the 
Centre we are accus(omed to such legislation as the Mot.or Vehicles 
Legislation. There is the Motor Vehicles Act passed by the Central 
Government which also gives power to create Provincial Traffic Boa.rds 
to deal with the traffic in the Provinces. Ijikewise though highways 
are included in J...1ist I, .provision may be made to reserve eertain powers 
to the Cent,re as in times of emergency for the regula don of traffic, 
though the ordinary maintenance of traffic may be entrust~d to the 
Provinces. Therefore, there is no need ·to aecept the amendment 
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suggested by Mr. Madhava Rao, and the present item may be left as 
it stands. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswa.mi Ayyangar : Sir, for the very good reasons 
adduced by Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar, I accept his suggestion 
that \Ve drop "waterways" from iten1 :30. If we retain it there, it 
would lead to a, certain amount of overlapping between items 30 and 
31, not to speak of other items relating to waterways in the rest of 
the list. The actual an:tendment proposed by him was originally "High
ways declared to be such by Federal law:'', and we have an amend-
ment moved Mt'. Patasknr for the 1vords "]'edeml highways 
and ', the words "national highways and waterways" be 
substituted. I have alTeady said thl1t we are omitting ''waterways'' 
from this item, but I think it would gwet the points of view of both 
these Honourable Members if I sug·gest that the item may read as 
follows : 

"Nat,ional highways declared to be such by Federal law." 

If the House agrees to that small amendment, we may get through 
with it. 

rl'he next amendment that was moved was by Mr. Madhava, Rao. 
I think he himself conceded that no highways are likely to be declared 
"national hig:hways" without previous consultation with the units. 
That is a nm.tter of admimstra.tive routine arHl 1 do not think it is 
necessary that vve should insert the ·words that he has suggested in 
item 30. I:Ie wanted, however, some clar~fication as to what exactly 
was meant by the item at it stands, whether it would include, for 
instance; power baing taken by the ]'ederal Legislature to control 
traffic on the roads. What I would like him to realise is that the 
item a:~ it stands prinmrilv refers i,o the coustruclion ~md m~1intena.nce 
of national highways. As regards the question of the regulation of 
traffic thereon, we are not giving any specific power to the Centre. 
As a mattet of fact, in regard to other forms of communication like 
waterways and railways and, I believe, airways, we have specifically 
provided in this list for the Centre taking· power to control carriag'e 
of passengers. We have not made any such provision here: I should 
therefore suggest to him that the powers that the unit may possess 
for the control of sucb traffic even on national highways, it will not 
be deprived of. 

rrhe next point that I wish to refer to is the one mentioned by my 
Honourable friend Mr. Hussain Imam. He referred to waterways. 
But, as T l1~we said, we propose to omit waterways from this item. 
Apart from that, on the merits of what he said, some argument has 
been <tdvaneed on the other sicle by JYir. An::Lnthasayanam Avyang·:J,r 
to the effeet that in the eonstitntion there will be provision for two 
units concerned with the same waterw~LY applying· t,o the Centre for 
legislation to regulate and control it. Apart from that provision 
which will certainly be made, I would refer Mr. Hussain Imam to 
item RB in the Feneral J,ist itw~lf, which refers to the developmnnt of 
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.i uter-rmit WitLenl' ay,.; lm lJlllJ!Ohes 
gtLtion and hydro-dedrie power. 
I ulJ. 

or Hood euuLrol, i.rri.ga.t.ion, llaVJ

'l'hat ought to sati::;fy him to the 

Shri Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Nlny J ahk Ollt\ que:-:tion or lVlr. 
GoptthM>Wttmi i\yyaugar'? Lie sn,id that ''national highwt1y8" with~ 
out a.ny fur!; her (] uali fkution would only tn~an construction ~nd main
tena.rwe of national highwayr:; and he 8aid that item 31 provides for 
''uarriage of passengers and goods on such waterways". These 
;w(~ordi ng to l1i m are not; noNkietcd by the powers conferred on tha 
( t'Jtke. Witl1otJL IIJ<LI· Uw Ct>nl.t·e will ttot ba:ve sueh power. Oll 1he 
olltm· hltntl, ean it, uot be La,b'n as restriding the powers of the Uentre, 
a.ud if that is so, is it not necessary to accept in some form Mr. 
1VLu!lmva. Hao's ame11dment'? "' 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Hi1·, my answer is thiH. Tn the 
l"0lll:tJ"ks J mad<, J Wtlh rn.tber deliberate. I skated over rather thin 
ict\ from a, legal point of view. "Highways" left as highways only 
in this item would eover power to make regulations even as regards 
traffic. I dirl IJ()t i:iiiY in rny rernarkH fhn,t the Centre would not hqve 
tLta( llower. vVlmi T really inl.endeil (o convey was tlmt we are not 
gi\'i11g the Centm eH:lust:ve flO\\'(\J"---·which i:-: wlmt is mon,nt by in
<·ln;,;ion of' Lhe item in this list--to regula,te tho traffic on even national 
lrig·liwa.yK. Wlmi L (,old Mr. Maclhrwa. Rao was tbat, even if the item 
wcnl kH to :-dan<l nH ii i:-:, Uwn' is nn Hllf'<~ific tn.l<ing ttway of the power 
i11 i.Jw JJllits to rnakl' any regubtiotJK they may like. I think there 
iR a, <~ertain amm1nt of: delic:ctte illterpretation of the wording of these 
items involved i11 what I said, hnt T believe the substance• is clear 
from whrti; T hav(' said. 

IY.tr. President: 1VT1·. Clopa,la.Rwarni A.yyn.ngar hl1s in effect; accept
ed the nrnnnclnwn(, Jl\(JVe<l hv :;M:r. Albcli Krishnaswami Ayyar and 
tlw one rnovec1 hv Mr. "Pata,.;kar. So I will pnt both these amen<l
mPntfi in the wny in whieb he inten<1ed tbem t:o he pnt, namely, 

Ti'or item 30, the followin;~· he snhstitnted :-
"·Nntion:ll' hig·lnv:1y;~; d,\dai'EHl to ·hn snel1 l1;- 1fe(1ern.l l:nv." 

'J'h0 arnendme1d; wn,f; i1dopted. 
Mr. President: Now ibere i:~ lV[r. Mltdhn,va Hn,o's nmenrlment. 

Mr. Madhava Rao: T witl1dravY mv amendment, Hir. 
Mr. President: Mr. Madha.vn, Rao has withdrawn his amendment. 

I hope the House gives him ]eave to withdraw his amendment. 
The arnendment was, bv lcmve of tl1e Asc;embly, withclrawn. 

' . 
Mr. Presi.dent: T fllmll now put the item. ;w reenHt, tn vot~, 

namely, 
"30. Na.Lional lri~hway~ declaJ'l'd lo l>e such by J<\,dm·al law." 

The motion was adopted. 
Jtern No . .'JI 

Mr. President: Jtem :11. 'rhere i'' an amendr,lenL by Mr. Allad'i 
Krif;lmaswami Ayyar. 
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Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar: 8i1·. as item :JO lmF been <'al'-· 
ried. m may be retained 'Nith this I \Yonld suggest the sub
:stitution of the won1s 'Federal hnv' for tbe words 'Federal Govern
ment' in item 3]. 'I'he item, as :unended, will read thus:-

, n~ luev,h:luic;t pt·o-
vessels. tniP the ou fmcb waterwa-v·s. ete. 

Thi.s will bring ih:;rn ;:)] jn line with 30. 

Mr. l:{aziruddin Ahmad: Mr. President, amendment 
\\ ·1ticJ ,~;_.[HH1s i11 rnr nnrne If- 111 ;;h 
n:Hrve t.he first \Yi::-.b ta1:e np 
,,]Je;-rmhYe divided into tw·o I gave 
in t\Yo separa.te but the~· have been together. I 
·wish to move the last portion of tJ1e alternative a.roendment. 
})Ortion T bep· to moYe nms thus :-··· 

The 
of it 
only 
The 

"That in 1tern ,)1 fnr the 1\-or;ls 'on _:,.:ne1J IV:ltf'ryvay,q'. the >,;;·ords 'in S!H:b ~.va.ter\vny::f' 
lJe snLstitnted. :.· 

I t>ubmit, 8ir, that th.is is only a drafting amendment. When 
speaking· of roadways we sn.y ·on' such J;:NtchYc1JS but when speaking 
of wai el'\\·ays, I Rhonld think that it should be 'i11' such waterways. 
vVJtile travelliug on the road .YOII move on the road but ~when pass
ing: .i u the , the vesselH go at least pm-tiy uwler the surface. 
1'his is Uw impresRion \vbieh T have got on the subject. As I have 
8rti;m[1ted it iR p111·ely a drn.fliug amendmunt :wd I hope tile HmJonr. 
able IvTover ma.\· eonsider the advisability of accepting it. 

1\-!L N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Sir, I accept ?vfL Albcfi's 
amenclmeni to snbstitnte 'Ii'ederal la"w' for tl1e words the 'l~ederal 
Goyernrnent' in item :3!. 

As reg·anL:i the rum:ndment moved l\!Tr. Naziruddin Ahmad, it 
1.s " matter {)[ y,·hnt would he correct ]~nglish. After all what this 
refers to is movement.. \Ve rnove on the road-that seems to be con
ceded. I do not know if it is right to say we move in the water. r 
t!Jtnk un is not •.vrong·. I ca'1?lot accept the amendment 

aw:1y hnt T sball a:--:k tbe drrtftsman to have the English 
exmninefl very (·.arefnlly n nd clecido betvveen on ;mel £n. 

Shri R. V. Dhulekar: (United ProviuceR: Gei1'\".rnJ): *[Mr. Presi
dent. thic; u.mendment of Mr. Nazirnddin Ahmad Is out of order, 
regarding the use of "o71" or "in". }l~nglishmen may be. able to decide 
that anr1 tbey maY do what they like. As this ronstitntion wili be 
drdied in Hindi there is 110 need of such disensc;ions.V' 

Mr. President: * [\Ve shall see to it ·when t.here is Hindi. J"' 
Mr. President: The first amei1dment is bv MT. Alladi Krishna~ 

8'\\"<Ltnl A:vyar. 'l'hat has been aceepte(f h;v MT. Gopalaswami 
Avnmgar. I taJ..:e it that the House aceepts it. 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: I withdraw my amendment. 

¥,-r -~-~· J£nftlish t.l·:tns1ntinn or l{\ndn~;i[li;; ;-;pn~~ch -----
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Mr. President: 1 hope the House agrees to the withdrawal of the 
second amendment b_y Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad. 

'l'he amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. President: I put the item to vote. 

Item 31, a.t:l amended, was adopted. 
Item No. :~2 

Mr. President: We Lake item 32. 'l'here is an amendmenli by 
.Sir V. '1'. Krishnamachari. 

Sir V. T. Xrishnamachari .(Jaipur State): I do ·not move it. 
Shrl K. Santhanam : Sir, I beg io move-

"That 111 paragt·uph (l>J oJ iLem 3~, tile 1\ul'o 'IJ!·on.dca~ting' be deleted and Lhe 
lui lu wmg lH; a<tt.l<:u ac the end ; 

'lreJemi broaJ<.:asting .md law and >'egulation oJ' broadcH.st.ing'." 

l was expecting that amendmenL No. 32 will be moved and if it 
was moved 1 was g·oing to support it. 'l'he item aB it stands gives 
oot only lam but also actual owning a11d regulation for telephones, 
win;less, broadcasting and other forms of communication whether 
owned b.Y the .B'ederation or not, to the control of the Centre. So far 
as law or :regulation of these communications are concerned, there is 
no doubt that it should be a central power but whether the unit 
should poHsess thel:le forms of communications as supplernet1tary to 
the central 1irtes of communication is a point which requires careful 
consideration; in such a b.ig country as this, with all kinds of dif:fi~ 
nlt.ies and many languages, it is essential that the line should not- be 
drawn too tightly. I think at least so far as broadcasting: is con~ 
cerned, it is essential that every linguistic unit should be allowed to 
have its own broadcasting a.rra,ngements, subject of course to the regu~ • 
lation of the Centre for law and other matters which require to be 
regulated. I wish that the other matters also-telephones and other 
commtmioationR also-had been brought in bnt as that amen9:ment 
is not moved, I am moving my amendment so that at least the 
hroa.i!castiing is hronght in. Sir, I move the amendment. 

Mr. A. P. PaUani: (Western India Rtates Group 4): lVfr. Pre
sident, the amendrflent which I wish to submit reads as follows:-

"Tha.t fo-1 pa.ragmph (h) of ii~m 32 the following he substituted : 

'Telephones, wireless, broa.dcast.ing and other . like forms of comrmnucation.~ 
owned bv the Federa.tion; n.nd regulation of similar forms of commum
('atio~1S owned by provinces or States'." 

The States, Sir, have agreed to federate-to join tne Union on 
the three subjects of Defence, Communications and Foreig'n Affairs. 
If I a.m correct in mv interpretation, they a:re whole-heartedly pre-
pared to eo-operate with the Union in these sub:iects. .. 

They do not wish to make more -reservations than are necessary. 
Defence and Communications are interdependent subjects. Defence 
will be possible only if there are proper communications. My amend
ment, therefore, Sir, does not wisb to restrict the powers of the 
Union. All I wish to suggest is that there should be a distinction 
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between Federal teiephones, wireless, broadcasting, etc. and similar 
forms of communications owned by Provinces and States. 'rhe latter 
should be regulated only by the }11ederation. I o.ply want to make 
a distinction between the tvvo ownerships and nothing more. So I 
:oubmit the amendment. 

MI'. lif. Madhava Rao: Mr. 
whieh l have tabled wore witJ1 
make positive 
I shall explain my object. 

Sir, these <JTe nmemhnents 
a vww to elicit information than to 
to the of this iterrL 

In the first sub-item, Posts and Telegraphs, it has been stated: 
"Pl'OI'ided that the rightG existing in favour of 

con11nencement of thin ConstiLutifJn :-;ha.U be 
modified or extinguished." etc. 

individEal State Unit at ti1e 
tu the-' lJnit~ nnti.l they ar:.:: 

Now, with regard to posts and telegraphs, there are certain rights 
more or less of a contractual character whieh subsist in favour of 
certain States. I am not aware that there aYe a.ny with regaYd to 
telegraphs. "\Vith regard to telephones there is an understanding 
that the States are at liberty to erect and operate systems which are 
internal to the State. 'l'he Indian States are entitled to set up and 
mainte1in telephone systems, open them to the public and work them 
for or grant licences to private companies and persons for iihe 
same provided the lines do not go beyond Emits of the State into 
British India or into another State. 

N mv, I would like to know how 
in the past is likely to be aJfe"Cted 
Federal I~egislative List. 

this assurance that has been given 
the of this item of the 

Then a,gHln, Sir J 1vvith to Savings th.is is not really 
an itenc under commnnieaticins at all. Merely because the Savings 
Bc1nk t'' the PostaJ thi~s item is mentioned 
here. of Savings Bank waf; nJ,ised before the Davidson 
Oon;mittee. The Government of wbo \vpre the 
(',Omrnittee. expressed their opinion as follows :--

whirh t;~ke the fonn of 
~md the sale of cash cE:Itiflc;~tes fl" forrn of ex-
ch from vvhieb each conr:erned derives some henef;t ·which 
JS bv tJ1e consiileration .. ·we nilrnit, 
however, that it wot11d be a new and unjustifiable principal of political 
practice to hold that the Paramount Power is entitled t'o carry on 
these transactions in the States against the wishes of the Rulers and, 
in some cases, in competition with the Durbar's own local arrange
ments. We are prepared therefore to arrange for their _ r:mnplete 
eessation 1n the territory of any State that definitely asks for It." 

Now, some States I know of are thinking of establishing their 
ov-vn savings banks and it is quite likely that for their proper working 
it wou1d he necessary to ask the Postal DepaTtment to withdraw its 
own savings bank system. Now, whether the assnranc~ ~onveyed 
in the nassaD"e which I have now read out is still valid or Is to be re-. ,., 
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gal'ded a8 a nmLtpr of ephemeral lJOliey wluch lllay be altered aL any 
time is <1 mattor Qll which 1 should be very ·grateful for elucidu,tion. 

'l'hirdly, with regu,rd to wirelel:ls and broadcasting, there is a pro
vision in Bection 1'2~ of (;he Government of India Act. I wish to 
.know whether anything eorresponding to this would be re.[Jroduced in 
t;he new Constitution. It is for the Bake of ascertaining these parti
-eulars that I am movillg these three amendurents, viz., 

"Tlw L in paragmpli (a) of itcw 32, a Her· the wm·d~ 'Po,,t,; and Telegraphs'· the 
wonh; 'telepltoncs; post-office Sa.vings Bank;' be. inserted." 

''Timt in paragta.ph (lt) of ilem 32, L!te word 'Lelepltones' be deleted, ·a.n<! tlte 
following be rtddod a.t Lho etl<l : 

's•tbjpci. Lo Lhc tn·ovioion <li' t.ite Cottot)tut.ion <:orre"IHJllding to Sedion 129 of 
the Government. of ludia Act, 193.5'." 

"Tlw.t, pur·agTaph (c) of iteJLt 32 be cleleted. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: J beg to move-/l'lmt w itern 0:2; the 
following new para. be added after para.· (b) :-

·'Tlrat in item 32, t.lre followi,,g IWW para.. be ;1.drlod after p~lr<>. (b): 

'(bb) other J ilHl forws of commuuicu.l ions'." 

'l'hit:> is practically un atnendment of a drafting nature because it 
only seeks to mrdw Uw enumemtion complete. 'l'here are in clause 
(a) the Posts and '.l'elegraphR owned and managed by the Govern
rnent. In elausc (b), 'relephones, wirelel:ls and broadcasting are 
mentioned. r_rhe ::;ub-paragmph which J wish to add is to include 
within this list "Other like forms of eommunications". There may 
be priv~1te postal undertakings by private individuals. 'l'he Govern
ment of India have the monopoly for ca,n:ying on postal communica
tions. So in order to guard against any loophole enabling private 
perRolls to undertake a. parallel postal service I have suggested that 
this sub-elauNe nmy be added. U is only a suggestion to the Draft
ing· Committee to tu.ke note of nnd 'to do the needful that i have made 
in this amendment. 

With regard to Mr. Madhava Rao's amendment in the fl'l_?Jtter of 
post:1I savings bank I think that though it is connected historieally 
with the Posta.l Department, it does not form part of the "com
munieations" to vvhiclt the f>lntes bave a.crerlerl. r should tberefore 
think that before dealing with the law relating to Postal Savings 
}3anks, some eonsultation with the States' authorities may be under
taken. That is all I have to submit in this respect. 

Mr. Him1mat Singh K. Maheshwari: Mr. President, Sir, 1 beg 
to move that in para (a) of item 32 the words "or are aequired by 
the Federation" be deleted and at the end of pam (c) of item 13:2 th<-' 
worils "in a Provinee" be inserteil. 

Sir, in connection with other amendments whieh I had the 
tAmeritv to move earlier thiA mornin,go I ha,ve been accused of being 
RAnsit;ive and also of being unduly apprehensive. I plead guiltv to 
these accusations and I must say that my -apprehensions regarding 
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the acquisitive tendency of the Centre are not remov-ed by the word
ing of itent 32 or by any :,;ub-iteru of this item. I have moved amend
ments only in respect of sub-items (a) and (c), but I am in full 
agreement with the amendment moved also in respect of clause tb) 
of item 0'2. 

In this eonnection. Sir, I would like to draw the attention of the 
House to item sub-clause (a) elause C of. the Report submitted 
to this House P' 194 7. At that there was no inten-
tion on the the authors of the of 
the St<1tes in to Posts and 
;ccquire those seen1s therefore to be a later development. 

With reg'ard to clause (b). item 4 of clause (c) of the April Report 
may again be refer'red to. It was then intended to deal with Union 
Telephones, Union Broadcasting·, Union Wireless and not with tele
phones, wireless and broadcasting owned or controlled by States. 
r.rhe intention evidently was only to regulate wireless and broadcast
ing and other such means of communications owned by the States · 
but not to control them. 'l1he present item on the other hand seeks 
to control all telephone:-;, all wireless stcltions, all broadcasting stations 
and other like forms of communication whether owned by the 
Pederation or not. To my mind this is clearly an extension of the 
principle tha.t was in mind when the earlier April Report was drafted. 

Then again, Sir, with referenc(3 to clause (c) it has been pointed 
ont already by other speakers that the Post Office Savings Bank does 
not form part of the subject of communications which is one of the 
three subject~ in respect ~f which the States have acceded or propose 
to accede to the Federation in future. In practice, Sir, the business 
t;onducted by the Post Office does mean a cert!.J,jn amount of profit to 
tbe Post Office and it is only legitimate that Indian States which 
have esta,blished banks of their own should be permitted to deal with 
the savine:s bank business and that tbe P1)st Office should cease to do 
this work in futnre in India,n States. 

Prof. Shibbanlal Saksena (United Provinces: General): Mr. Presi
dent, Sir, my arnendment is as follows:-

"Tha.t for para. (h) of item 3:2 tho following be substituted : 

'(!'~) rfe1ep}HHH:'S, \ViYGh~~~. broadc,ts1 rtnd otJU'l' likP fGl'lP:~ ot' C011lnll1iliCHti0n. 

\'-'}len' ·::.:·nch ~ysion1~ of r:(H11lnun1eaJ;ion ;::ue not owr:rol b~,r l-JH~ 
at present,. ', 

Sir, tltfl"e are tbree suhiects on which the have rweedei 
and they are Defence, Communications and Foreign Affairs. In re-

to Poreign Affairs, Sir, the list of Federal subjects 'vill show 
Hmt tbc cmtire is ~with the Federal Government. As for 
Defence, there, too the entire control is wjth the Federal Govemu1ent. 
Tn fad there is provision in item 5 allowing: the States to keep .their 
:1.rmies, t1w'l~;'fl the ;-:nil rontrol of tlw;;e will 
he hv the Pederation. f31it 1 wish that this provision were not there, 
;mil no anmes '..\ere allol'.'t~d to be kept any unit. Similarly 
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in reg·ard to Oornmunica~ion.s, I think that no qefence .system can 
w~:·k unless the commumc~twns are completely owned by the Fede
ratwu. We had the expenence of the last war .: aiict we know how 
the 11'ifth Columnists used to employ wireless tran~;mit.ters and other 
things for purposes of espionage. We can conceive of another war . 
.ln that case, until the Jilederation has full control over the svstem of 
eomrnnnications, it cannot adequately discharge its responsibilities for 
defence. So, I think,." that so far as communications -are concerned, 

'Lhe Feder:t.tion musl; have complete ownertihip. Of eonrse, I visnali.:e 
tha,1, our l~ederation will trust it8 units and will in normal times dele
gate its powers to them and grant full autonomy by federal laws, but 
it rnust have the power in times of emergency to take away all con
trol :.md be fully prepared to meet emergenci~s. For if ·;e have no 
power of ownership of these means of eomnnmication, we cannot 
OW II them. 

· 'I'his is only possible by providing in this l1'ederal list complete 
ownership of all the means of communication by the ]'ederation and 
the power of acquirement by the ll'ederation of all systems which are 
not owned by it at present. I therefore think that all members from 
the St~1tes will see that by accepting this amendment they will not 
in any way be lo1:1ing their right to have their systems of broadcasting 
in their own 8tate8 in their own languages. Only they will be giving 
the Pedemtion t.he right in times of war to ta.ke complete control of 
aU sy1:1tems of broadea,8ting. 'l'herefore, l have suggested that 
"Aequirmnent when such system8 of communication are not owned 
by tlw l1'edemtion at present", be added to the present clause after 
Uw deletion of the words ''whether owned by the Federation or not'' 
at tl1e end of the present clause.. Because there are some Statea 
which have got their own svsterns of communication I want the 
I1'edemtion should lmve the right to aefjuire them at least during !;he 
time of emergency and to that I think nobody should objeet. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam. Ayyangar: t)ir, J SliHlOI'L Mr. 
SanthaiHtm 't; amendment. We are all agreed that the Central Gov
ermnent must have control over' broadcasting·. Even the amendments 
that have been suggested by the States Ministers did not try to take 
away the control in the last resort of the Federal Government., All 
that I am able to read from their amendments is that they should be 
permitted to esta.blish their own broadcasting stations and to some 
extent exercise control over them. I am sure that in the body of 
the Act a provision similar to the existing provJSJOn in ,'Jeetion 129 
of the Government of InClia Act will be enacted. 'l'here, refere11ce is 
made to treaties and obligations between the Central or ]federal 
Government and the States or Rulers of States regarding the manner 
in whieh the powers should be exercised and also in cases of emer~ 
gency the' Governor-General should have power to take charge of the 
entire broadcasting system in the whole country, whether the broad
casting station is within the ambit of a S'tate or in a province. X 
similar provision clotbin~ the Central Government witn power to talie 
charge in case o,f emer~ency will also, I am sure. be made. This 
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prov1s10n is adequately made in the amendment of Mr." Santhanam 
v\'ho recognises that both the provinces and the States may be allow
ed to have their own broadcasting stations subject to lavi"S and regula
tions to be made by the Centre. 

Then I find Mr. Maheshwari takes objectioh to one thing in clause 
(a) of item 3:2, t!1at is acquisition of broadcasting stations, and posts 
and telegraphs within the ambit of a State. It is true that it is not 
there ln Ji;ntry No. 7 in List I in the Government of India Act. For 
the SE1ke of uniformity, Sir, if a State is to sell the 

and it must be open the 
them. Acquisition means not onl·v voluntar•i 

between the parties, but compul~ory acguisl-
tion also, thing to vYhich they are taking exception is 
·compulsory acquisition. 

So far as the railways are concerned, there has been an attempt 
to centralise all the railway systems for the benefit of the entire 

. St11te. I am not talking of the States who are not acceding. Those 
States who are acceding, originally even under the Cabinet MissiOn 
Plan, it was intended, should concede the three subjects Defence, 
External Affairs and Communications. Communications are practi-

the arteries of defence and in referring to defence, we think in 
tenu.q nf emerg·ency. Therefore, Communications must be a federal 

nnd there to be no deflection from The State; 
or in this 

the Central 
the ambit of a 

fcC<Teement or even hv compnlsion. 

I il1e amendrnent moved bv mv honourable friend Mr 
Santhnxwm Bncl opror::e the other amendments. 

Mr. S, V. Krlshnauworthy Rao (Mysore State) : Sir, I do not think 
2>2, exr,lndc~ tlJe, -of n TJnit. to nTF:n ·.;r_ireless, 

telenhonef', heranse it RflVR in cbnse . h1·o;:H1-
:mrl ot-her forms· of tlH' 

Ji'ederation or not. So. all that this danse noes is to empower tb~' 
Fe(leml leg·iPl~1.tnre to Jep:islr;te, whether these forms of commnnication 
are ov\'llf'r1 bv ti1P FPderntion or not. Tljspeeiallv. in a countrv like 

-Tm1i}1., in tinwR nf 1v~1r and ernerp·mwy, c'omrn1mirfltiom; are · elnsP1 ,. 
,,J]irr1 '.Yiih ilefenee nnd so the \10\V(:r to :lnd leu:islate for these-· 
eowrnnnicaticms shonld rest \vitb H1e Ormtre :tnd tbe CPntrr 21.lone. 

T ::Jlso oppnRP nmenornent io exclnile ihe Bnnk 
illf' T'nc.t nfA(·eP, her:anse BnnkR n,re fl rwrrrw.l fm• 
the nf'fic0s. know ca.n afforrl the service th;n 
lllr''V' Posi offwe Snvingf' Banks nro rloing·. espeeb11v in the rnml aren". 
f, Jr,Jof't. f'YPrv 8bte htts 1is ow11 Dank in the Tre;;;ondes 
;;.nc1 n lso the Dnnks finn need or partinllv nm hy the Strlte. But theF'e 
JJOSi offices nrc sitnared in rurn 1 arens in small viHa,<;;·es n nc1 I do. not 
think :1nv State or province can n:fford to start snvingR banks in rnral 
areaR. · This \Vnrk cn,n be done all(1 it is being done very usefully .. by 
these post offices, even lmmch post offices and therefore I oppose the 
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amendment to exclude the savings banks from the purview of the post 
office. 

I oppose all the amendments and support the ori.ginal clause as, 
it is. 

Shri Gopikrishna Vi]ayavargiya (Gwalior State): *[Mr. Presiilent,. 
I am of the opinion that "broadcasting" should be included in ·'Com
munications.'' Broadcasting is also one of the means of communicating .. · 
1me's ideas and therefore this should also be a federaJ subject. The 
objections raised against it are not sound. The amendment of Mr. 
Santhanam in, this connection is appropriate and broadcasting should:· 
be a federal subject. Many States today are pressing the view that 
this right should remain with them. In this connection, what I hav0 
to say is that when we are all jointly making the Federation, it is not 
proper to say that this right belongr:; to the States and that the 
Federal Centre should not interfere with it. I think that this is not: 
in good spirit. We are framing the Federation in cooperation witli 
the Princes and their representatives and therefore whatever few 
rights are being ceded in a few subjects must be surrendered '.Yithout · 
reservations. 'rhis includes Posts and Telegraphs. ·we must give· 
them to the Federation. 

It is my experience that in the small States where there are only. 
State Post-offices, the States plaee a number of restrictions on peo. 
ple's liberties. Very often, in cooperation with post-offices, C.I.D., 
and many similar methods the States suppress the ne:ws that is sent: 
out, and people's confidensial letters are detained, intercepted and!' 
ut,ilised against them in litigation. Therefore, the post-offices, etc.,. 
should be a little more independent, and the States should be given 
minimum rights over them, so tha,t the service that can be rendered • 
to the people through the Post offices, should be properly done. 'l'hese · 
(Post-offices) can escape intrigues and mismanagement of States only 
by recognition as a Federal subject. 

Therefore this whole subject should be treated as suggested in the, 
amendment of Mr. Santhanam.]* ' 

Chaudhri Nihal Singh Takshak (Jind State) : *[Mr. President, I rise· 
to oppose one half of the amendment of Mr. Maheshwari. As an 
inhabitant of an Indian state, I have some experiPnce of those States 
which have their own postal arrangements, particularly the smaller 
States. The State-subjects have a number of difficulties there. Post 
offices are considered a source of state-revenue and therefore the States. 
try to have as many post-offices and as few postmen as possible.:. 
·whereas, in the provinces (of India) the mail is distributed in a village, 
twice a week, in Indian States jt is distributed hardly twice a month, 
n<ilt even once a week. The reason is the shortage of postmen. 

One o~er particular difficulty is that the money-orders that are 
sent there are "exchanged'·' and the "excP,anger• takes place in lJie · 
post-cifices in British India. This takes a lot of time, Many a time 
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ii happens th~t due to shortage of money in State-treasuries, money
orders are delivered after many days and delayed even for months. 

The third special difficulty is that in such States as have their 
own .postal arran&"e~ents, when the pensions are paid from Indian 
Provmces, the recipients have to go very long distances. Very often, 
I have seen how much inconvenience widows have to undergo when 
they go (to post offices) to receive pensions. 

The other thing is that post-office is included in the ''item'' but the 
Savings-Banks clause cannot be separated from it. In the States 
where there are local post-offices, Savings bank facilities are not given. 
'I'herefore, the words "or acquired by the ]'ederation" should not be 
deleted. I would request this Assembly that as soon as the Consti
tution comes into operation, right from the very beginning, the post
offices must be a. Federal-subject, so that the difficulties of "'State 
subjects may be removed.]* 

Mr. A. P. Pattani: Mr. President, Sir, the last honourable mem
ber's remarks about the States who wish to co-operate in every possible 
way, as I said as a member from the States, are something that I do not 
understand. vVhat is the intrigue of the States he talks about? '\Ve 
are asking you to take the communications that are necessary for the 
Union. We are requesting that communications which are owned by 
the provinces or States should only be regulated by the Centre. Where 
is the intrigue in this? I do not understand, Sir, and [ wish the 
honourable member will explain. 

Shri Gopikrishna Vijayavargiya : The thing is this. The intrig~ 
I was mentioning was not regarding the present affairs. But in some 
post offices, some letters were intercepted and other things done by tbe 
States. That was what I 'was referring to and not the present state of 
affairs. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Sir, the first amendment that was 
moved to this particular item was that of Mr. Santhanam. I take it 
that he moved it because the previous amendment on the list had not 
been moved. I may say at once that, though that particular amend
ment was not moved by Sir V. T. Krishnamachari, an amendment in 
substance more or less the same as that amendment has been moved 
by Mr. Pattani; and, if the House will permit me, I propose to ac
cept the substance of Mr. Pattani's amendment but in the language 
of Sir V. T. Krishnamachari's amendment which was not moved. 
The only verbal change that I would make in Sir V. T. Krishna
machari's draft is that I would substitute "Federal" for "Union". It 
will read: ''Federal telephones, wireless, broadcasting and other like 
forms of communication; the regulation and control of all other t~le
phones, wireless, broadcasting and other like forms of communi;~ 
tion". That, I tliink, disposes of Mr. Santhanam's amendmen~. I 
will not accept it. 

Shri K. Sa.nthanam: I withdraw it. ___ ........._ _____ ,,_,___~-·------·--· 
] 7~" Enz.;lish translation t1f H·ihc!tlf:tuni Z_tJeech, 
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Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Then, Sir, I have to deal with tl1e 
re_marks of M~. Madh3:vt1_ Hcto in· regard to certai11 pointe; connected 
With t~1e wordmg of tlus Itt)m. I may mention for his information tlwt 
there lS D _State where there were agreements .1bout telegrapns bet
ween the Pnramonnt Prnver aJl<l t,he ~Hale. I refer to Easbmir. In 
apdition to the Indian telegntph system which works in I\asbmir, tlmt 
bta~c haH aiHo a 8bte telegraph system, and the cone!ation rtll<1 co
ordtnntioH of theBe two Hystems have bt'on provided for by nn :tgree
ment hc\t·w<~en the Hktte ;md the ( iovcrmnenl; of India. He referred 
abo. Ril', 1.o certain .tssm·nn<,es an(1 i:ihl!:ements of poliev nw<le hv tl1e 
C~~JWll .H?prcsentaLive lll J:013pect of post oi1keH, of teleiJlwnes, o(: post 
~>fitec sav1ngs banks, and a,bout \Vil·eless. Now I do not wish to f'.O 
mt.o n,ll these statements of policy by the Pneamount rower which is 
de[mJCt today. But I would only say that any assn ranees of that BOI't 

were not supposed to be eternal. It is quite possible, even if the 
Paramount Power had continued in this country, for these a,rranae
rnents beir1g revised by agreement between the· Rtate and the Prt~:a
rnount Power. 'l'lmt pnwrdnrc will sLill be avrtilnble. ~['he ~>hort 
answer to Mr. l\I:vlhtwa Bao as rega.nls theHe matters is this. I wonh1 
refer ltim to 1he terms of the Instrument of,Aceession whieh has been 
reeenily Higncd by nil f:Hatel' which hnve nece<led to the Dorninion, rmd 
one of llw itoms nn<ler Colnmunications in reHped of vvhieh tlley lwve 
ngrcer1 that i he P('d<'nll IJcg·isl;d,me shotd<l l"l:tVt' JlOW('i' to 111akc laws iK 
vvorde,1 ns follows :--

~·p(l~·d:~ :·\ud '!\J~'.;J,'·t:l.pil:;, inchtdid~ :ck'1·h(lllr:·.;, wil'elt•.t;l-)_, hron(kastin;~. tlnd otbe1· 
1ik{: l'I!J'nl::-: ()r (·uJnnlH!lic ;1!·i.un. 'l 

'rlwl\' i:--: n" iiP1il:1i;i,,,1 :II n!! [,,.r,·.. ln :1vCwd f:wt. this tn·mvliv 
'.n·:·rli'ii ik:n I•' ii111i11'd ilv Dilll'r··:m·:J.Jii"f:'llll'll\.H. Now I ·wns l'elerring 
in P.:_:rec•nJr'nh: :tH II',Q;anl~ iht·Hc J;taHcJ~~~. 'VV0 l'ind in the standnrJ 
f:'l,nc~td"i ill llCllt w!1idt h:tk ht•etl c1dnrcd into l>dwcen the States 
ftlld t!Jc (ioVE\!'!llil<~ll( of' lnl-ii:t ilH\ ('\:1,1-18\-' tlJnJ; will nppl,v io agreements 
i,c: worded <li' follows: 

"lJnUl nc\v av;rcen1cntt-> in this lw1ntl.f aro !ll~ldc nll ngreCJnenis and adn)inistrntiYf' 
arr.:nurc.tJHrnts ns t.o rnattoYs o:f comn1on concern nO\V existing between the Crown and 
any Indian S\a\0. dwll, in so fn,t· as may he appropriate, continue us between tho 
Dominion of India or as the case may be the part J:.hereof and the State." 

So lhftt, whalevel' assumnces or agreements already exist will be con
tinned until ne-vv nxrangements are made. And such agreements, ac
cording to the sehednlc to that St(wclstill Agreement, could rebte to 
Posts, 'relegraphs and Telephones. There cm1 be no quarrel then as 
regards the wcin1ing of the item in the li'ec~eral list in the .Un~on 
Powers Committee Heport. It really puts mto the now ccmstJtutwn 
limitations on the power of the Federal Legislature which you do not 
find in the Instrument of Acc:esRion that, you have alrervly s1gnecl. And 
it preserves· the rights wl~ich exi~t i~ favour of a;ny indi.viclnaJ State at; 
tho commencement of thJS const1tutwn. Those nght,s w1ll be preserved 
until they are modified or extinguished by agreement b,etween the 
Feder[ttion nnd the unit concerned. That, I hope, supplies the elarifica
tion which Mr. Madhava Rao sm,rght. 

There,is one part of this item, clanse (a) of item 32, to whieh Pome 
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excepi.:J.·on was taker j,- "1J amendment mo•·e·1 f · 

t · 1 ~T ' '- my 'nend Mr. Him-
=~a ~;~1fL. ,.J::~,c;e .!h,m~vL~t 1 his a~;prehension~ as regnrds the Centre 
11 ew _,u_. fo~ tL.lect oy tl1c: words '>Vhlch vou find in this d"nse ''n·· 

bv the Federation" Xo•v I u~ist'· rn t·o t'l
1
.
8

-· "'H._ . J.C are 
~ n ... . t 1 n _,_. ,_ L~J , • OU8P. 

, ''"" 1 : ~-osts lanc!n Telegraphs are, according to the distributi~n of 
l"G'>L.c~ JGl\,~en tne tJentr: and the an item which should nor-
.. oe Ul1t.Ler the exclus1ve control of the 
the Uun any <:Jxrqno·erne·~t TI""" ' ... - 6 - J.l l(_t j 

accede showd be contin'ued until ' 
of 

the 
a Federal 

ma'}' due 
St~te ~n acquisit~on. No .body >vho really appreciates a scheme of 
feaeratwn can obJect to the lodgment of such a power in the Centre. 

Then, Sir, I \Vould refer to the other axnendment which was moved 
b:v Mr. Hinnno,t. Singh. He vvants to restrict Post Office Savings 
Banks to Provinces. Apart fro In the merits of jt, I think if we do 
that, it will mean a treinendous nnsettlernent of the existing state of 

There are hundreds of States and of Post Officeel 
i11 su_ch nre no"'r doing ti1Js \vork:. 
the ·Federation should not 
m anv State? The 

of ow11, m1c01mectetl '"1ith the l'ust Office, then it vvill he a 
mn.t.ter for and the Govemment of India ns to 
whether the might he from the 
administrative standpoint not to have ar;y more Bank \Vork. 
That is quite possible and if a State n1akes out a c1aresay the 
future Govenu:nent of the Dornjnion will consider it. But to n:~rnove 
Post Office Savings Banks in all Indian Rtates from the purview of 
the Federation will be an economic upsetting of conditions in Tnclian 
States which I for one will not recommend to the House. 

Then, Sir, we have Mr. Shibbanla,J Saksena's amendment which 
runs as follows : 

"That for para. (u) of item 32 the following be substituted: 
' (b) Telephones, wireless, broadcasting and other like forms of communication. 

Acquirement when ~uch systems of communication are not owned by the 
Federation at present'." 

1 think, Sir, the amended form in which this item will appear as ·a 
result of what I have said already will cover the substance of what Mr.
Shiobanla.I Saksena wanta. 
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The only other amendment I need refer to· is that of Mr. Naziruddin 

Ahmad. He very rightly points out that the words ''other like forms 
of communication:• ~hich now occur in clause {b) will only refer to 
forms of ?ommumcatwn of the same type as telephones, wireless and 
broadcastmg. He wanted that the Centre should have power also to 
regulate forms of communication such as Post Offices and Telegraphs. 
The on1y thing that I need say on this point is this : Posts and Tele
graphs, in item (a), are a Federal subject. You will notice that even 
in the case of any postal or telegraph systems, .which under the excep
tional arrangements which exist with certain Indian States are conti
nued, the Centre will h:we the power-the Federal Farliament will 
have the power-to make laws for their regulation and control. 

In areas which are not covered by any such special arrangements 
the Federal Parliament will have exclusive power to prohibit any 
other kind of postal communication between individual and in
dividual or groups of individuals and groups of individuals. As a 
matter of fact, I believe, there is in the existing Post Offices Act a sec
tion ~hich makes it an offence to circumvent the regular post by 
making any arrangement privately for the despatch of letters b~tween 
one area and another. That is an offence under the Post Offices Act. 
I am sure that provision will be continued. Nobody can send a tele
gram except through the Government Telegraph O.ffice at pr~sent. In 
view of this, I do not think he need press the additwn of the Item be 
wanted. Sir, I have nothing more to say. The result is that I accept 
Mr. Pattani's amendment in Sir V. T. Krishnamachari's language, 
and oppose all the other amendments. 

Mr. President: I will now put the amendments to vote, and I ~hinli 
the best course would be to take the item by paragraphs. 

There is first the amendment of Mr. Madhava Rao. 
"That in para~'l'aph (a) of Item 32, after the words 'Posts and Telegraphs' the 

words 'telephones;" post-office Savings Bank;' be inserted," 

(The amendment was negatived.) 
Mr. President: Then there is the amendment of Mr. Himmat 

Singh, 
"Tbat in para. (a) of item 32, the words 'or are acquired by the Federation' be 

deleted." 

(The amendment was negatived.) 

Mr. President: 'J1hen I take up the amendments to clause (b), 

Shri K. Santhanam: In Cbuse (a) I have an amendment about 
the words "State Unit". These words are likely to cause confusion. 

Mr. N. Go:palaswami Ayyangar: Sir, be might leave the refining 
of the phrase to the draftsmen. 

Shri K. Santhanam: The intention is the States? 
Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar : Yes. 
Mr. President: To Item No. 32 (b) the first amendment is that of 

Mr. Pattani, in the language of Sir V. T. Krishnamachari. 
The amendment was adopted. 
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Mr. President: Then I take it that Mr. Santhanam withdraws his 
:-amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. President: I do n~t think it is necessary Io put Mr. SliiliDa.nlal 

:Saksena's amehctment now separately. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Mr. President: Then we take Mr. Madhava Rao's amendment. 
Mr. N. Madhava Rao: That is a consequential one anc1 it drops, as 

also my amendment to 32(c). 
Mr. President: Then we come to Mr. Himrrmt Singh's amend~ 

,ment. 

".That at the end ol' ]lara. (c) of Item 32, the words 'in a province' be inserted'." 

(The amendment was negatived.) 

:Mr. President: There is, I think, only one other amendment, that 
:is the one by Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad. 

"That in item 32, the following new para. be added after para (b) : 
'(bb) other like forms of communications'.'' 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I withdraw my amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the A~sembly, withdrawn. 

Mr. President: Then I put the item, as amended, to the vote of the 
_Assembly. 

Item No. 32, as amended, was adopted. 

Item No. 33 
' Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move-

"That in item No. 33, the brackets enclosing the words 'other than minor rail
·ways' be deleted." 

This is only a drafting: amendment. This item corresponds with 
item No. 20 in List I of the Government of India Act. It is exactly 
the same, except that the two brackets appear here which do not 
appear in the model. I submit that the bmckets are unnecessary and 
without them the item would read better. In faet, to me it seems that 
the brackets are an eyesore and look like hnrdles to impede the reader. 

Mine is purely a drafting amendment and I suggest it to the House 
for consideration. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Sir, I agree that a bracket . is a 
crude thing in a list of this sort, and I accept the amendment. But, if 
Mr. Naziruddin does not consider it inappropriate, I would put a 
,comma before and after that expression (Laughter). 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I agree. 

Mr. President: There is no other amendment to this item and that 
·moved by Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad has been accepted by Mr. Gopala
:swami Ayyangar. 
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I now put his amendment to vote. 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. President: Now I put the item, as amended, to vote. 

Item 33, as amended, was adopted. 
Item No. 34 

Shri K. Santhanam: Sir, I move that in item 34, the following be 
added at the end :-

"Provision of oduc:il ion ;ul'.! i r:1ining for the mercantile marine and regulation of' 
such education and !minin[!, provided by units and other agencies." 

'rhe need for the cent.ral iRaJ,ion of the qnalifiea lions neede<1 for engfi1eers, 
pilots and other exec·utive offieerR of the mercantile marine need not be 
dilated upon. It is essenti:Ll tha,t all the fltandards as well as the r1ctual 
proviflion of education should he in the control of the Centre, but there t 
is no reason why there shonld be any prohibition of the provision of p,ueh 
educfttion hy 1miversitics and olher agencies. Only snch education anc1 
training shonld conform to the standanl set np by the nentre '.l'he 
actual amendment that I am moving provides both for eennal prcrvi-
sion as weU as centrnl regulation of other provision by universitiell an<l 
State agencies. 

(Mr. G. I1. Mehta and Prof. Rhihbanlal Rnksena did not move 
theh· amendments.) ' 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: I accept Mr. Santhanam's 
amendment, Sir. 

Mr. President: rrbe amendment moved by "1\h. Rantbanam Lns 
been accepted by Mr. Gop[daswmni Ayyangar, that in item :34 the fol
lmving be ad<1ed at the end :-·· 

"Provision of cdu~;d.,lon an~1 il'i1 

su(:h cdL1calion and training providec1 
i'o!' t,(ln lllCr<·nnLi:!o Jlllll'inr! a.ncl ro~nlation o'f 
uni~..; nn(l other a,p;r.ncies.'' 

I novv pnt the amendmeni to vote. 
The nmendment was ndopted. 

Mr. President: The question is thnt item 34, as ame11ded, be· 
adopted. 

Item 34, as amended, was adopted. 
Item No. 35 

Mr. President: There is no amendment to item 35·. I put it to vote. 
The item was adopted. 

Itern No. 36 

Mr. H. V. Pataskar: Sir, I beg to move that in item 36 the fol-· 
lowing be added at the end :-

"and the constitution and powers of Port Authorities therein." 

Mr. R. K. Sidhwa (0. P. & Berar :General) : Sir, until the Gov
ernment of India Act, 1935, came into existence, all the major ports 
in India were controlled by the Prov.incial Governrnents,, but before~ 
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tha~ period a wider franchise was given to the governing bodies of the 
vanous port trusts and therefore the non-official majorities were consi
derably increased. But the Government of India which was 
bureaucratic and was controlling those· subsequently took 
avmy those powers from the Provincial I would have 
pre.ferrecl not to burden the Central Govermnent again vvith these 
maJor ports to be controlled by them. However. if it is felt that m 
the existing circumstances the1:e should be a uniform law for all the 

ports I do not amendmen to delete ::he item m nus 
ancl it in 1L 

Idr ~ A(f P .. Pattani: l\Ir. ~President, the 
make in this connection is tha the enrl 
added to this item:--

{'provided that for ports of federated nHn·itinlE' Sta:·~·s sud1 (;cclaratiou er de, 
Jin1itation shall be 1nade aftGi' consultatim1 \vith t.hc Sta~e concerned. n 

I have onlv n1ade this because in ::he there has been n 
tendency O'n the part of Central Governmen~ ct) to.ke rather drastic 

without consulting the anu since ,,.,-e are 
the Feneration •.ve should be consulted 
of our ports are taken in hand. Of course, the same applies for de-
claration of a minor or a major port. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad : Sir, I beg to n1ove that for item 36, the 
following be suostitut.ed :-

"36. :Major ports, that is to sa;v, the declaration and delimitation of such ports and 
the constitution and powers of port authorities therein." 

Sir, the amendment is exactly cc reproduction of item 22 il:1 List I to 
the Government of India Act, from which the item 36 has 
been taken. It is in substance the same; there is difference m rlte 
drafting. The amendment gives pmver to deal 'vith th·: mb
ject, i.e., to declare a port to be a major port. ·while the amendment 
emphasises the power to be to the Federr.tion the item rmder 
consideration encphasises the of dechlrotion or the action taken 
under the item. I submit the amendment \vould serve the purnose 
Letter- However, it is a drafting amendment ant1 it is submitted 
for the consideration of the Drafting Committee. 

Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu (Grissa: General) Mr. President, 
Sir, I approve wholeheartedly of this item, but at the same time, I 
wish to add that there should be some provision for opening at least a 
new major port in every coastal province. 

My amendment is : 

"'I'hat the following be inserted at the end of item 36 : 
'and also opening of at least a new major port in every coastal province'." 

My anxiety for my own province actuates me to suggest this 
amendment. The present province of Orissa is in a very wretched 
condition. Once it was -very prosperous and the present poor condi
tion of Orissa is due to want of a major port and that is why I want 
that there should be an insertion of such a clause so that we, the 
coastal provinces, may have at least one major port. Mr. Sidhwa on 
the other hand wants that it should not be a subject under the 
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Federal List_; l_mt I must. oppose that and say that unless it is under 
the Ce_ntre, It lS not. poss~ble for the Province to develop a new port. 
M,y fnend Mr. Naz1ruddm Ahmad has partly supported me by his 
amendment and I therefore hope that my amendment also will be 
passed. The once prosperous province of Orissa has been reduced to 
such penury that it is a shame for the whole Union· it will remain i 
shame for the whole Union unless and until it i~ developed and 
brought into line with other provinces. When you are going to start, 
so to sayl anew altogether, aU the provinces must be started on an 
eve? keel and that is why I am so particular that we must have a 
maJor port, so that trade and industry may flourish. We must have a 
cha_nnel through which we may be able to be prosperous. Once the 
policy of starting canals in Orissa was started; but it was a failure 

· and that caused great inconvenience and cost to the people of Orissa. 
Again, the Railways were started and the Railways have also become 
so to say a. failure in Orissa to a great extent because there are not 
many opemngs and we get floods almost once in three years and we 
suffer terribly. The real prosperity of the coastal province lies in its 
ports and in former times Orissa was very prosperous only on accou?t 
of her ports. In almost every district we had one or two ports; m 
Balasore we had the port of Pipli and Chandbali, and in Puri in olden 
times we had the famous port of Chelitola. All these ports are pra,c
tically non-existent today and I therefore wish that our new Union 
will give us such help that we may be able to start at least one major 
port for the province of Orissa. r:I'o start with, the Andhra province
it is expected it will be a new province-will have Vizagapatam ; but 
though our province has been created in 1936 and it is a coastal pro
vince, we have no major port. I therefore wish that this should be 
included in item 36. As regards the language, 1 feel some difficulty in 
wording it properly but, I hope that may be changed properly by those 

· who ~tre in charge of the drafting. ' . . 
Mr. G. L. Mehta: (Western India States Group): Mr. Pres1dent, 

, I am intervm1ing in this debate to make clear a few points. So far as 
ports are concerned in this country they are not merely intimately 
connected with Communications which is a Central subject and must 

··.therefore be under Central control but they have aJso en?rmous 
strategic importance. I~ast year the Government of India appomted a 
Ports Development Committee which presented a valuable report a1;d 
the Honourable Members of this Honse, i,f they study the re~ort, ~v1ll 
see that this Committee has ren1ir.ed &nd emphasised the vital Im
portance of ports on the coast of India for strategic, defen~ive a:o well 
as commercial purposes. Ports Sir, are also connected w1th Rmlways 
in the hinterland and Railways art1 a Central subject and therefore l 
would suggest that ports should be under Central con~rol.. Mr. 
Pataskar has given notice of an amendment that the. constitut1~m artd 

; powers of Port Authorities therein should also be mcluded m. the 
Federal List. I think that is a reasonable amendment b~cau.se 1f the 
aelimitation of ports is included, naturally the ~onsti.tut~on and 

· powers of the port authQ_rities should also be included ID this list. Mr .. 
Pattani has given an amendment that "Provided that for ports of 
federated maritime States such declaration shall be made after con

,,;aulta.tion with the State concerned." I am sure, Sir, that will be 
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•exactly what will be done and I do not know if this prov1s1on should 
find a plaee. in the Federal Legislative List. Mr. Gopalaswarpy 
Ayyangar Will no doubt be able to enlighten the House in this matter. 
I would submit that the inclusion of this item in the Federal Legisla
tive List is justified and if we had made a mistake before 1932 there 
is no reason why we should continue that mistake. ' 

As regards the suggestion that there should be one major port in 
e:very province, ~hat surely is a matter for detailed technical investiga
tiOn and a questiOn of the financial resources of the Province and of 
the country as a whole and is a subject of subsequent legislation, not 
a matter that should be put in the constitution itself or in the Federal 
Legislative list. If ports unduly compete with one anothe1 and if 
you want to stop that, it requires co-ordina,tion and Central eontrol. I 
:therefore support the inclusion of this item in the Federal list as 
moved by Mr. N. Gopalaswamy Ayyangar. 

Shri 1\II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar : Sir, I agree with Mr. 
Lakshmi Narayan Sahu that power has to be given to the Centre to 
,create and develop ports. As ,regards competition between po!ts, it 
is a central subject and therefore it is up to the Federal Legislature 
io pass regulations to avoid competition between one port and an
•Other. As Mr. Sahu said attempts to improve Railways etc. hase 
failed so far as Orissa is concerned and therefore the only other 
source that can possibly be had is by creating a major port where 
there is none. There is provision for development in the 1935 Act 
as also in the list that we are now considering. If there is already a 
major port, it is open to improve it; if there is a minor port it is open 
to the Federal Legislature to declare it to be a major port but it Joe$ 

• not give to the Federal Government power to start a major J?Ort at a 
new place. I think provision must be made to create a maJor port 
where there is none. No development is mentioned there. Declara-
tion and delimitation are the words used. That means the declara-
'tion and delimitation of major ports only. This no doubt gives 
'ample power to the Centre to declare as ma,jor por~ any po~t developed 
by a Province. The· Centre should help the provmces w1th finances 
to develop the ports. Therefore I would urge upon Mr. N. Gopala
swami ~yyangar to accept the. words "cr.ea~ion. ~nd development!' 
along Wlth the woros 'declaratiOn and delnmtatJOn . 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari (Madras: General) : Only one thing 
I wonlcl like to sav in this connection and it is this: My friend Mr. 
Aru=mthas~Ly~wam ~~yyangar said t}w,t the Provinees develop the 
ports and the Centre takes them over ihere:1fter. '11hat was not, the 
case in my own province. My province has a special fnnd for minor 
ports in which over 60 lakhs had accumulated and a sum of Rs. 40 
Jakhs from this Minor Ports Fund was appropriated by the Provin
cial Government and put into the general revenues. It is not alwi'l!ys 
the case therefore that the Provinces do the right thing in regard to 
ports under their control and the Centre the wrong thing. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: I accept Mr. Pataskar's amend
ment to insert at the end of item 36, the words ''and the constitution 
:and powers of port authorities therein". That is an obvious addition 
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to make and that is in substance what Mr. N aziruddin Ahmed m
tended by his amendment. Mr. N azirnddin Ahmed has really copied 
out the item as it stands in the List under the C+overnment <of li1dir1 
?-c~. We have sl:ightly el:1bomted that item, so far as the first part of 
1t Js co~Jcex:ned, .m our description. Instead of 'Major ports', we 
h:we s:ud.. ~)orts d~ubred to. be major ports by m· under Pedentl law 
or the ex.wtmg Indnm law including their t1elimitation ·. ~ow, l tlo 
not 0.1iuk that there ifl all" thin"· v~rv stronolv i11 ·['nvo'Jr of the Gov-.r h ,) h" . Vl L 

ernment of Tuditl Ad; so fae as this item is concerned. 

rr!w othe! point t~1at has been raised t1nring the tlelmte is tlwt in 
ccrtam prov1w·es ma,1m· portr; do not exiHt m· minor ports have not 
been snff'tciently developed F;o as to enable U1eir · dcelanttion as 
JU<t.ior ports. Now, Sh·, so far as these arc concerned, we have lnwH 
;dl'Cltdy 11nd we Rlmll have power t·o make Jn.w,, in the fntnre. In onr 
Federal legiHlation we r;hall have to ilHlicnto lho couditions wlJi;:h 
:-;hou1d be sahsflctl hefol'e t.he li'edera! <lovennuent ean dethre ~" port 
io he tt major port under that law. It would be \vTong, I think, to 
pnt i11·to the Con8Litntion any provi8ion that there Rhonld be at le(1st 
one rna,ior port; in every eOl\·St.nl Province. 1\Ta.y be thftt the const of a 
particular province does not. admit of tho crearion or development of' 
n. major pmt. 'l'hcre ir; no point in going nnd wasting money on a•. 
coast wbich doeR not permit: of this sort of t!ring. I am Hure that no·· 
provi nee whld1 lmr; got tlw nei'CRrmry emHlit.ions and l':wilitie:s for 
having a rna:jor port will be denied the opportunity of developmg a 
mtrjor port in the new order or thingfl. n IS snfftcient, S,ir, that we 
hke pmver to crcnte and develop snell JlOI'tH wherever they :ne 
J)ecesr;tll',V aud w Jwn~vet· t.Jwy cn.n be c:rcn i c~li <llH1 develope(~. 

One point T should refer io in 1he aHIPncluH'ni ]YI'O!lORed by Tvfr. 
Pnttao~Ji. rl'lwJ pmvians f'o1· co11snlt.nLiot1 \Vifll :m a<·ceding· nw.ritime·· 
8tnto k~foti: nn.v nrcn. in it is dt)('Ln·cd lo be a llla.ior port. 'l'lwt c:onc;nl-. 
tation, as I ha.ve R£Li1l in connection with the other items, will he a 
matter of routine in the future. I c:an 11l)(tcrstanrl Mr. Pn.Unrri'R 
point that il1 tbe p:H;t certain things have beeu done which did not 
quite meet the 1eg·itimate wisheR of paxtieular Ind.ian States which 
come under thiR deRcription. I can well nndersland it. In the pn,Rt, 
Indian States stood aloof constitutionally from the Centre. The ques
tion of major ports was one for t.he Government of India. rrhose· 
States were not in direct touch with the Government of India and 
bad to negotiate through the Crown Representative's Department. 
That was not always a healthy method of getting these questions 
settled to the satisfaction of both the· Centre and of the State con
cerned. In t.he future, the States that have acceded to the J?edera
tion will become part of the Federation and, just as in the case o£ 
provinces, previous consultation will take place before any area is de
dared to be a major port, the same consultation will take place with 
the Units which are Indian States. There is also the fact that these 
Indian States will have representatives at the centre ; I am· sure there· 
will be representatives in the Legislature and I am sure in the Gov~ 
ernment there will be some pe:rsons who will be there because of: 
their connection with and experience of Indian States. Therefore·,. 
Sir, what perhaps had happened in the past, Mr. Pattani may take-
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'for granted, 'IYill not necessarily happen in the futnre. If it 
has the means of pulling up the l''ederal Government m matters 

kind and seeing that that sort of thing is prevented. 
l'dr, A. P. Pattani: May a '\vorc1? often 

~~~ ~nct ~~ 
0\YH 

205 

of 

the 
the 

the Gu·reruilh~llt 

n nswer to that E: I tlllnk. 
e anv have 

in the futme I,'edeml vVith re-
gard to States which do not have such representation. certainlv 
do have representation in the sense that, along with ofher St::ttes, 
they will have the right to send representatives to the Federal T_jegis-
1ature so that there can be no question of any acceding State not 
'being represented in the Federal I.Jegislatnre at alL 

I am sorry I omitted to refer to Mr. Ananthasayanam AyyaDgar's 
suggestion. I think really that the Act aR it stands eovers the points 
that he has stated. It is certainly open to the I<'edenLtion to dechtre 

to be major ports. It does not that me 
no-vver onlv to declare a rninor pod to be " 

a.~:tv area ir1 the eountrv nnd sos that it ic' a 
v-ide fm: the creatioa of the' necessHiov 
tmd on. I think this is \Vtlle 

:fi-1)~~ TlO''.V rl_'li 1S 

~111 f;LDlE'l1rJrne-r}t. Ivir. N aziruddin A hr:uad. 

leave of the 

!w!r. :President: I tl1en 
whtcl1 has been accepted by 

the <liltendrncut of }\rr· 

~'Thnt t1ie 

"an(\ the eonstitu~icn nncl uo·wers of Port Authorities th0rein." 

'rhe ttmendrnent INas adopted. 

, to v:1re : 

·Mr. President: The llext amendrnent is by SV[r. Pattani: ~L'h,lt at 
:the end of item 36, the following proviso be added:--

'Provided Lhat ±'or pOl'ts of feclera.tocl maritime SLates such dechration or 
delimitatior. :•hall be nErde dter consultation witL the State conc•'med',' 

Mr. A. P. Pe,ttani: I withdrn;w my amendment. 

T'be amendment \Yas, by leave of the A~::.;lOfn \vithclm vvn. 

1\:Ir. President: TbeJl there is an a1ne1Jdme11t l'vlr. Lnbbmi-
JWra:,·;:nl Salm that the following be inserted at the eud of item 3G :-

"and alsn of ilt lea.st a HC\V n!ajor in ev·ery coastal Province.'' 

The amm1dment .was 1;-egatived. 

Mr .. President: 'I1he original item as amended b,v Mr Patnsk1r's 
amendment is now put to Yote. 

Item 36, as amended, was adopted. 
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Item No. 37 
Mr. President: Now we go to ite.m 37. 

[26TH AUGUST 194T 

(Shri K. Santhanam did not move his amendment). 
Mr. G. L. Mehta: Mr. President, I beg to move that the following 

be add€d at the end of item 37 :-
"Provision for aeronautical education and training and regulation of· such educatioll. 

and training provided by Units, and other agencies." 

Sir, I need not tak.e up the time of the Rouse in commending this 
amendment to thmr acceptance. For ;reasons which were explained 
by ¥r. San~hanam in regard to education and training in mercantile 
manne serv1ees, we need also Central control and co-ordination in 
education in aeronautical services. I should only like to add one 
point and that is that for such services as mercantile marine and 
aviation, we have to pool our resources and in the initial stages, it 
would be too optimistic to expect that every unit or every state could 
start similar institutions. We have derLrth of technical talent and 
then we have also the difficulty of getting the necessary aircraft, 
equipment and so on and therefore, in the initial stages it will be 
necessary that there will have to be one Central institution. But there 
is no need to prevent the units from: starting such institutions if they: 
so desire, provided we evolve and maintain uniform standards of edu
cation and training and competence in such matters. Sir, I move 
this amendment. 

(Mr. G. L. Mehta did not m<jlve his other amendment No. 16 in· 
List II.). 

(Prof. Shibbanlal Saksena did not move his amendment.) 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Mr. President, Sir, I oeg to move: 

"That in item 37 for t.he colon, a semi-colon be substituted, and for the comma; .. 
a semi-colon be substituted (lau,qlttcr)." 

. I find, Sir, I have created some amount of amusement in the 
House by this amendment, but it has a serious aspect. In fact item 
37 consists of three different subjects. The first is Aircraft and air 
navigation. The second is the provision of aerodromes and the third is' 
regulation and organisation of air traffic and of aerodromes. I oeg to· 
submit that these three distinct items must each be separated bv a 

-semi-colon. That has been the custom in drafting these items. In fact 
these three different sub-items should b~ separated by equal kinds of 
stops, but the separating P?nctuation between the first and t~e second 
is a colon. The reader here rs suddenly halted. It acts almost hke a full-· 
stop. · But between the second and the third sub-items there is a 
comma. The reader is suddenly hurried from one subject to the 
other. I have carefully compared this item with Item No. 24 in T.Jil;lt 
I in the Government of India Act to which item 37 corresponds. 
There the punctuation is exactly as I have suggested. I do not think· 
that an iritentioool ~r conscious departure has been made here but 
this slight difference between the punctuation in the Govertimen~ of· 
India Act and this item probably is due t<;l a clerical er:toi'. I submit 
this amendment, which is purely of a drafting nature for the toMh 
rlern,tinh or M.P. Gopalaswami Ayvil>ngat. 
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Mr. President: Mr. Santhanam, there is another amendment in 
your name. 

Shri K. Santhanam: I do not propose to move it, Sir. 

Mr. President: We have then two amenil.ments now. Does any~ 
one wish to say anything about ~hem? 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, as regards training, 
the amendment moved by Mr. Mehta--I have no objection to it
only elaborates the powers already conferred. As vou know all that 
yo~ do is to insist upon the pilots or dTivers having particular qualifi
catwns and the schools will come of their own accord. 'l'herefore even 
i~ respect 'of aeronautical training or navigation schools, none of 
tllem need be opened. By a, stroke of legislation ~hat a particular 
qualification should be possessE)d by seamen or uav.\gators or air-pilots, 
the situation can be solved. Therefore this particular amendment 
may not be necessary. All the same, there is no harm in its inclu~ 
sian and I support that amendment. 

There is a fundamental thing to which I would like to draw the 
attention, of the House at this stage. So far as the road high ways 
are concerned, there are. national highways and provincial highways. 
So far as the railways are concerned, there are State railways, all 
India Railways and there are minor railways. Likewise, in water~ 
ways, there are inland waterways and waterways which are declared 
federal waterways. So ft1r as the airways are concerned, I would like 
to say, Sir, that there may be a tendency on the part of the Centre to 
starve the provinces. So far as the airways are concerned, the high
ways may be reserved for the Centre. Branch lines or branch air
ways should be left to the provinces to develop as they are better 

• capable of developing this traffic than the Centre. I am not opposing 
OJ? even moving a formal amendment. But I would like this Assem
bly to take note at this stage, that the federal legislature, when an: 
Act is passed, ought to provide, as in the case of road traffic boards, 
for provincial Air traffic Boards, so that air traffic in the provinces 
may be regulated, expanded, and new lit!es may be opened so as to 
feed the main lines or highways, or between one province and 
another. 

There is this danger also. I find, though I am not opposed to 
centralised capital flowing in all channels and I welcome it, this will · 
help to concentrate the wealth of the country in the hands of a few 
persons. It may be possible for the Centr~ to prefer those men with 
a fleet of aircraft to proceed even to the villages to the detriment of · 
a few persons who may wish to start small. air navigation companies 
in the provinces a.nd gather a few rupees there, so that the province · 
as well may become wealthy. To avoid competition also, there must 
he an air traffic board-a provincial board established in the pro- · 
vincej;. · 

These are the limita~ions that ought to be taken into considera
tion at the time when Wt'l pass & federal law to safeguard the interest!< 
of a,U. In view of thi.s and unde:r.· the . i"XIt:Preeaii;ij that it .wjll iie ·· 
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acceptable to the generul Assembly I am not proposing any mnend
ment. I support 1he entry as it stnonds. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Sir, I accept the t.tddition pro
posed by Mr. Mebttt at the end of this particnbr item whieh Aa,ys, 
·'provision of acronnntical ednca,tion and training and regnbtion · of 
such education and trait1ing b.Y Units and other agencies." 

rl1lw other amendment was an amendment rebting to Lbe .punc
trmtion of this item. I entirely agree with Mr, Naziruddin Ahm:vi 
tbat the colon after "navigation" was a mistake for a semicolon anr1 
I accept that amendment. I agree with hirn n,lso, Sir, that nHer 
"aerodromes", there should be a semicolon instead of n comma. -'? 

Punming the same kind of mental process that should have insti
grtted him to propose this amendment, I would suggest, if be 
approves, that the word "the" before "provision" be omitted. Or if 
'he is not agreeable to that. after the seeonc1 Kt:nnicolon, we should 
insert another "tl1e". I personally wonld prefer the dropping of 
"the'' before "provision", so that the item will read as followR: 

"A.it'(~raft and nir navigation; provi~ion 0f ne~roc1rotne;;; regulation and organisa
tion on n.i1· LmHi<· 11.nd of nern<lromP.fi; provisi .. ·,n for acronrtntir·al (•thF·ation rmd Ln1ining 
'-llHl J'(:,~l'dnlir)!J l)r snch c'dnc:tlinn nt,d 1.l'fJjnhJg' ptnYirl0d !ly unit.~; nnd. oihnl' ngm)eio<.j," 

]!J,[r, :!'='resident: f ]!()\\" Jll:i tJH~ amPnrlmenj.,_; to vote. r"f'Jw first 
'iU\.'ii(hil<'tll i:; by l\Tr. l\Teltkl. I lake it that II baH lw('fl a.cccp!c(l hy 
1\'fr. ( hhwarni I pnl tlnt :tnlt'JHlmc>JJ! io vote now: 

'!'kd aHer itr:m ;)7, l;he following li<.'V i(.t•ru he a(lded. 

'rl1or-:e wlto are in f:n'om· of this addi1 ioll will plear'1' sny A~'C. 

Jl.!any Honomable Me.mbers : A:vo. 
l'Ylr. N. «1opalaswami .Ayy~mgal': He has withdrm.,m thai nnH~ncl-

men1 .. 
Mr. President: I arn sorry it is a mistake. T am Rorrv the votr> 

1ms to be \Nithclr;nvn. n \Ya~ by a mi::;take that I pnt it to'vole. 
Now, I put this amendment to vote: 
That at the end of item 37 the following be a'dde'd. 

"PI'ovision for aeronautical crlucntion and training and regulrttion of such edncation 
,wd i.rllining: provided by "()nils lllld other :tgGJ.1Cies. '' 

The amendment -vvas adopted. 
Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyaugar: Sir, Yon are dedrv·ing ae- , 

em· cling· to the sense of the House,· when \Ne <io not henr the ayes. At 
least the mover of an amendment m,ust Rf\Y Aye. Otherwise why. 
should. we accept it? It is a,s much the business of the mover as that 

--: nf the Honse." 
M·r. Presid-ent: I take it that ~he· mover has said Aye. 
Now the ameridec1 item -vvith the ~mfGolons is put to vote. 

An Honourable ).{ellll}ei:~ M~y t~~ .Ho\;~e: ~ci~ .how i.f read~ now? 
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rv.t:r, President: ''Aircraft. ll.lld air navigation; proVlSlOn of 
:terodromes ; regulf1tion and organisation of air traffic and of aero. 
drumes; provision for aeromH1tieal education allll training ruH1 regula 
ttou of such c:,lncat.Jon and ! raw tug pronded hy Units and other 
r1,genclt:h 

'The iteaJ, :1t:i ;.~;Hwnded, W:1t:i adopted. 

?i!l'. President: Ti is ottlo O'dnck t1ow. 'the House will now 
:1djourn till ten O'clock tomorrow. 

I'lle Assemblv ihen adioutnecl till ten of the dock on \Vednes•hy, 
Xii l1 .\ llgm;t HJ47. 
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THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA. 
Wednesday, the 27th August 1947. 

The Constitu~mt Assemblv of India met in the Constitution HalL 
New Delhi, at Ten of the o'lock :Mr. Presic1ent (The Honourable Dr: 
Hajendra Prasad) in the Chair. ' 

REPORT ON MINORITY RIGHTS 
Mr. President: I propose that the House should novv take up the 

Report of the Advisory Committee on Minorities. · 
'vVith regard to the procedure that I to follow, it is this; 

A motion will be made for consideration of Heport and in that 
ernmection I find there are certain resolutions in the form of amerNJ. 
ments that the consideration of tlw HeporL be postponed e1ll1er 1111td 
the nex~ Session. or until the consideration of the other Report, tJ1a,t 
1s, the Items whwh they have been considering, has been completed. 
l shall take those amendments aloug with the general discussion of 
the motion for consideration of the Report. vVhen that has been dis
posed of I propose to go to the Appencfix and take the i:en1s one by 
one with the relative amendments to those items, beca lise that \Vill 

then dispose of many of the amendments which are relevant to the 
gen-eral body of the Report which only summarises the recommenda
tions contained in the Appendix. I think that will be the proper 
course and the most convenient \Vay of dealing with matter. 

Mr. H. V. Kamath (0. P. and Berar: General) : The loud speaker 
must be out of order because we have not heard a word over here. 

Mr. Prtesident: ln that case I shall have t,o repeat. \Nhat; I have 
said is that the -most convenient way of dealing with toclay's agenda 
is this: I propose to take up the consideration of the Heport of the 

• Advisory Committee on :Minorities. A motion will be made for taking 
it in ~o consideration. In that connection there are certain )ther 
motions of which I have notice tbat tbe consideration of the Report be 
postponed until the next Session or until we hnve disposed of the 
items on the List which we were considering yesterday. After this, I 

to go on the Appendix of the Heport 11ncl thke up er1ch item. 
releYant antendments to those items will be moved and disposed 

of, and when we have discussed the Appendix we may come to the 
body of the Report which is nothing bnt a snmmary of what 

is contained in the Appendix. 
1 will now request Sardar Vallabhbhni Patel to move the eonsl

(1eration of the Report. 
B. Pocker Sahib Bahadur (Madras: Muslim) : The procednre 

pres('ribed by you is that all the matters in the Appendix may he 
taken up item by item. But l would submit that even as regards the 
iomendments in each of the items in the Appendix, there are very 
many subjects each of which is of a different charader. 'l'beYef,,N 
I would request you to dispose of the amendments of one and the f'ame 
c:1:mracter on each item separately so 'that all the amendments of t~e· 
same character on the same item could be taken up together and d's
posed of. Otherwise, if all are jumbled together, it would lead to, 
difficulties. -

211 
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Mr. Pr~side~t: That is what I have been thinking of doing-to 
take each Hem m the Appendix and all the relevant amendments 
thereto. 

· B. Pocker Sahib Bahadur: ~n disposing of the amendments, the 
character of the amendments might be taken into consideration, and 
.each . of the amendments of a particular character on each item might 
be dJS_posed of before other amendments of another character on the 
same Item are disposed of. 

Mr. President: I do not understand what the Honourable Member 
means h,Y th,e character of the amendments. All relevant amend
ments will be taken into consideration in connection with each item .. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel (Bombay: General): 

, Ri: ',*on be~alf. of tl~e Advisory Committee I beg leave to place this 
E,epm t on Mmonty R1ghts before the Honse. It has been drafted after 
considering the report of the Minority Committee and after eonsider
ing all the points raised with reganl to the srtfeguards for different 
minorities in .this. <ynntry. Yon .all know that the question of safe
gmmls for mmontles has been discussed several times and eonsidered 
in vnl'ions eomrnittees, and there is no new point to be discussed. ln 
one counnittee or other for several yean:; pt1st, this question has been 
<liseussed, sometimes very minutely, sornetimes generally. Some
times its discussion has taken an aeute form and sornetimes it has re
snlic<l in a bitter controversy. But I ·am happy to say that this report 
!has been the result of a genern1 coneensns of opinion ·between the 
minorities themselves and the majority. Therefore, although it is not 
:possible to satisfy all, you will see that this report has been the rest~lt 
·of agreement on many points; and wherever there has been dts
agreement the recommendations have bee11 earried by a very large 
ma:jority, so that exeept perhaps on one point the report is practically • 
an agreed report. It nHw be that there are some who aro not satisfied 
on some poi11ts, but ·we 'have to take into consideration all points of 
view and feelings and sentiments of the minorities, hig and sm:tll. ·we 
have tried as frrl:· as possible to meet the wishes of <.tll the minorities. 
The minorities amorig themselves are also divided; there are con
flicting interests among them. We have not tried to take ad van tc~ge 

· d these differenees among the minorities .themselv0s; we have tned 
to see that the minorities also instead of being divided among them
selvet< try to present a united. fr01~t in ord~r to sa~egn.a~d their 
interests. But there are certam pomts on whJCh the mmonhes c·an
not be united beeause there are minorities within minorities. So it is 
a difficult proposition. We h.ave tried to solve this c1iffieu)t problem 
withont any bitterness and w1thout any controversy whwh \Vould 
c.reate any ~ll-feeling or hitch; and I hope that this House also will be 
-able to dispose of this question in a. friendly ~pirit and in an _atmoR
phe~e of good will. Let us hope that we w1l~ lea:re the legacy of 
bitternesR behind and forget t:Q.e. past and begm w1th a clean slate. 
There is much that is happening round us which requires us to ?ispo~e 
of our business as quickly as possib.le ; an? we should ?o n~thmg m 
this Honse which will add to our difficulties or to the difficulties of our 

*See Apiiendix 
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neighbours who are at present involved in bitter strife and when our 
hearts are bleeding. with ~he wounds that are being inflicted on one of 
our besl provm<.:es m India. Therefore I trust that in this House in 
considermg this ques.l'ion which affects all the minorities we vvill intro
·dnce no heat or argument which may lead to such contmversy aq 
"\Vould have ~ repercussion outside. I hope thttt we shall be able to 
.fhspose of this matter quickly and in a friendly spirit . 

. Yo:1 will rePJ.em~er that we passed the Fundamental Rights 
nmree s Report _winch was sent by the Advisory Committee; the 

part of those rights has )Jeen disposed of and accepted by this 
Honse .. They cover a very w1de range of the rights of minorities 

, gwe tl~~m ample protection ; and yet there are certain politieal 
sa teguards wh1eh bave got to be S{.-~cifically considered. .in attempt 
has been made in this report to enumerate those safeguards which are 
matters ?f. cornrnon knowledge, such as representation in legiglatures, 
that 1s, JOmt veTsus separate eleetorates. 'l'his is the question wh1ch 
has raised controversy for almost a decade and we have suffered and 

heavily for it. But fortunately we have been able to deal with 
question in such a manner that there has been unanimity on the 

that there should be no m.ore sepa,rate electorates and ~ve should 
joint electorates hereafter. So that is a great gain, 

Then again on the question of weightage we have agreed that 
should be no weightage and with joint eleetorates the communi

ties should he representated according to the proportion of their popn-
Then we have thought fit to agree to reservation in proportion 

to the population of the minorities. Some of the minorities gladly 
surrendered that right and said that they wanted neither weightage 
nor separate electorates but in the gen-eral upheaval that is taking 
,pbce they want to merge themselves jn the nation and stand on their 

I congratulate those who have taken that stanct but I also 
vvith those who still want some help to come np to 1 he 

which we all expect C>f the nation. We have now also decided 
that iu the public services ·a certain amount of reservation for certc:in 
communities is necessary-particularly the Anglo-Indian communny 
nnJ tbe ::;cheduled castes in certain <ec;pects desei·ve special (;onsidera
tion. \Ve have made recommendations in this respect. I am glad to 
,~·:,,: tlmt in this matter also there is unanim.itv between us and the 
eo.mrr~unities whose interests are affected. · 

Then we have also provided for some sort of administrative machi
;nery to Ree that whatever safeguards ltre provided are given effect to, 
i:'O tlwt it may not be felt by the commun.ities con:e.rned that these are 
paper flafeguarcls. There should be contmuous v1plance and watch 
1w;,t over the safeguards that have been provided in the working of 
th~ Government machinery in different provinces, ctnd ~t shall l::le !he 
bnsiness of the officer or- administrative machinery concerned to hnng 
to the notice of the legislatures or the Governments the defects or 
drawbacks in tht:l protection of tiJ.e rights of minority communiti·es. 

We have divided ·the minoritie.q according to their strength or 
according to their population. In the Schedule ~he three parts a~e set 
out and dealt "\Yith separately because they reqmre separate considera
tion in proportion to their strength. 
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The_ Anglo-Indians haye special rights or rather special privileges-

01: spe~1al corrcesswns wht?h they have been enjoying in certain types
of serviCes, such as the railways and some qne or two other services. 
Now, suddenly to withuraw these concessions and to ask them to· 
abandon these claims or these concessio1~s ~nd to stand with the 
general standard would put them perhaps in a difficult position. r:l'hey 
may n~t be prep~red for that at present and it is better that we give 
them tHne for ad,1_ustment. 'l'hey now know that they have to prepare 
themselves for th1s. They have ample notice and I am glad to say 
t~1at they have agree\l that they take this notice. . The gradual reduc
twn. of these concess~ons has been agreed to by them. Similar con
c·esswns have been glVen to them in the m;~tter of ellncation. In eer
t~in e~uca_tiOI~al institutions they get speCial grants. These educa
bona1 mstttntwns are open also to students of other communities, but 
they are generally meant for the Anglo-Indir~n community and t,hey 
get t:ert<tin concesRions in the matter of financial aRsistance. It iR pro
JlOHA!l lo conti~1ue this assistance for sorne time and by a process of 
,C\Tadnal reductwn to prepare them for a stage when they c<m be pre
pared to come to the general level of the other con)mlmities and to 
i:ihan~ the J\nanei<~l burdens, obligations <1nd <lifiieulties. So there also· 
we hnve solved this problem by ·agreement. 

'.l'hrn a,bont; representation in the J.Jegislatures. In their case it is 
diiJienlt. H is a small community of a lakh of people or more, but 
very snb11lantially small, spread all over India an(! not located in a 
pnrticulnr Province. It is diflicult for them Lo got seaJs in <1 gener::tl 
<~ lt-c1ioJ 1. '.l'lterefol'c, if they frtil in getting representation by the nor
mal prrwni:ii:i of election in some l)rovirwcs or in the Centre, provu:non 
lln:) lHWil· nwdc {or their being nornim~ted, if they are not properly or • 
:tdeqwtiely ;·cprcsentec1, and that 1JOWer of nomination is given to the 
<Jovurnor or the Clovernor-Genemi as the Cftse ma.y be. 

'1'he1t in other Oftses, thr1t of the Parsis, the_y hrwc themselves 
voltlllLarily :ll)all<lonGd any concessions tbnt, may be given to t hern. and 
wisely thev have t1one so. Besides, it is well-lmowu that though 
Hrnrdi, it i~ a very powerful commuriity and perhaps very wise. 'They 
know that a,ny concessions that they may get would perhaps do more 
hann to tbenc tha.n any good, because they ca,n maJce their way any
\vhere, and rna,lm their way in such a manner that they would get 
more than they would get by ::tny reservation or by any separate pro-· 
cess of elections. Either in the legislature or in the services, they 
stand so high in the general standard of the n::ttion that they have dis
clahned any concessions and I congratulate them on their decision. 

Then comes the Christian community. This community is more· 
populous in two or three Provinces ; and in other Provinces they are· 
not so located as to haYe any direct representation by the process of 
election. Still they have agreed to have reservation according to i heir 
population and to abandon the claim for separate electorate; there is 
no other safeguard that they have claimed. 

We have, so far as the Cabine_t representation is concerned !jlso· 
adopted the formula that exists today in the 1935 Act which is consi
dered constitutionally proper and, therefore, it has ·also been accepted1 
unanimously. 
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Then comes representation in the services. The general standard 
:that_ we haye accepted is that ordinarily competitive posts must go by 
ment and 1f _we are to depart from this, the general administrarion 
·would suff~r 1mmens~ly. It is well-known that since this departure 
l1as been mtroduced m the matter of services our administration has 
suffered considerably. Now that we begin afresh, we nmst see t:mt 
where w~ have to fill some adminishati.-e posts of a higher 

;these _pos~s have to be filled . 1. e., competitive 
exammatwn and cornpentive tests. have nwde some conc-essions 
in the nuttter of certain comrmmilies which require a little help. 

the whole, this is the result of eareful sifting of facts on 
twth sides. 

One thing I wish to point out. Apart from representation in the 
Legislature and the reservation of seats according to population, a 

;provision has been made allowing the minorities to contest any geneml 
seat also. 'I'here was much controversy about it, both in the Advisory 
Committee and in the Minorities Committee ; but it has been passed 
by a majority. There was also another point which Wc1S a matter of 
controversy, and that was on behalf of the Muslin1 League and a t>ec
tion of the Scheduled Castes. The point was raised that a certain per-

·centage of votes should be considered necessary for a, successful candi
date. This was a matter of controversy and amongst the Schednled 
·Castes themselves a very large majority sent me a representation yes
terday saying they were against this. But in the Advisory Committee 
it was discussed and it was t.hrown out by a large majority. 

Now, this is in substance the Report. But it is possible that when 
w,e take the Schedule item by item, it may be necessary to rnodify the 
Report as and when the items are considered and passed. Therefore, 

·as the :President has urged, we may take the Schedule item by item 
and the Report may be modified accor(lingly as and when the items 
are passed. 

Mr. Presidient: There are two motions. of which I bave notice, 
whieh are for adjourning the discussion of this Hesolution. I wonld 

'ask tbose"Honourable :Members to move their motions. 
Mahboob Ali Baig Sahib Bah~dur (Madras: Muslim) : Not 

moving. 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad (East Bengal: Mus[imJ : Also not moving. 
Mr. President: Then the general motion that t.he report be taken 

into consideration iR open for discussion. 
Dr. P. S. Deshlmukh (C. P. & Berar: General): Mr. President, Sir, 

the worthy and able Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Minori
iies and the Members of this Committee deserve our sincere thanks 
for the highly satisfactory report that they have producea.. on the ques
tiou of the rights and representation of the minorities in India. In my 

<Opinion, there is no more monstrous word in the history of Indian 
politics than the word "minority". E.ven since In d~a e?J;erged o~t <?f 
its political infancy, the demon of the mterests of mmont1es and o:he1r 
protection stood before us and appeared to bar the p~"ogress of t~e 
country. It is a matter of historv that this was a creat1on of the · Bn
<tish policy' but it succeded so well that it is, in my view' essentially . 
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the work of the Satan of minority that our beloved country united fo1; 
over a century has been divided into more parts than one. 'J:l1a.t this 
monster should at long last have been shorn of its terrors is an 
uchi.evement; wo~thy of note. I believe, Sir, that the Members of ihe
Adv~sory Comm1ttee have in this respeet a great achievement to tlwir 
erecht: I therefore offer them my hearty congratulations. 

li'rrst and foremost, they have discontinued separate electomtes. 
Secondly, the none too just. system of weightages has been given up. 
'J'lw composition of Cabinets is not going to be harnpered by insnr
monnr11ble difficulties of taking minority representatives as of legal 
and constitutional right nor are our percentager.:; of recruitment going 
to he worke~ up to the second decimal as would certainly have .been 
the case had the various representatives of the minorities insisted 'lJWD 
reservation in those spheres a1so. I believe I voice t.he feeling of a 
large section of this Honse when I f;;1y that t.he represent.atives of 
these minorities h~ve taken a long and nationalistic view of the whole 
matter and provided they do not do anything io spoil the good effect, 
I would li~{e to assure them on behalf of us rtll that they will never have 
any occf1Slon to repent wha.t they have conceded. It should always be 
remembered that we are, speaking_ the bare truth, a highly charitable 
and libeml-mincled people. · Some of om· M11Rlim friends, mostly as a, 
result of the British policy, painted us nR t.yrantR and rna.jority-m:u1 
oppressors. I ha.ve never found any iustifi.cation for such rn1 rK~('URa
tion, but an unjust and untrue charge waR repeated ad nrwscum nml 
somehow suRtained thronghout tho hRt so many yea.rs. It iR npon 
those false foundations tha.t :Pakistan waR demnnded and conc·eded. 
Very few showed pa.tienee to analyse Ow fads. Itather than tyrannize 
the minorities, the fa,et waR that. iu m.ost places the minoritiec; tyran
nized the majority. Tho Mm:lirns have a.lrnosi; everyvvhere enjoyc:d • 
privileges fa.r in excess of what may he ea1le(l juRt or fair. Jn my <rwn 
eurious Province, Mmllims still e11joy a position which iR ev0n today 
denied to over 60 per cent of the pettsants and workers by our O\Vll 

Hindu rulers. 
rt'his is not an oecasion on which I wonld like to go fnrthor into· 

the matter than thiB. 1 u.m content that 110. minority is going to try 
any more to deprive otb.ers of wh(tt legitinu\,tely belongs to them. Por 
many years pn.st, it wa.s the majority that has been tyrannized. Un
fortunately, the so-called majori~y is ?nmb and deaf and . al\honqh 
ma.ny of us try always to speak m !·hen·. name, I ~ave no heAlt.atwn. m 
sta.ting that we have completely fa1led m tra,nslrttmg om w?r?s mto 
aetion. May I ask, Sir, what place has been given to the r:nlh?ns of 
Jats., millions of Ahirs, Gujars. Kurmis, I\nnbis, the Ad1bas~8 and 
millions of others? Have we not been a little too engrossed m our 
own exploits and have given inadegnate thought to the thousands of 
these poor people who have s'lcrificed t~eir lives to give us the pres~nt 
freedom? What place have we assigned to them e;xcept to viSuahze 
that they will as heretofore blindly, mee~ly a?'cl rebg~:msly vote for ~~ny 
one we will choose for them? From thlS pomt of v1ew, the mtuat1on 
is gloom}y even today. It is up to our present rulers to examine r.nd 
consider, if t):ley are so inelined and to understand al~ that .I ~ea,n. If 
they do not do this, no~hing but trouble a_nd ~~structwn w1ll he ahead. 
I therefore _urge that at least when the mmonhes are content to have· 
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onl·y· the~r f~ir _share of pow~r in the Cabinets. and a reasonable pro
pottwn m Government services, our rulers w1ll pay some attention to 
the oppressed and neglected rural population which has even under the 
~acred .n~me of t~}e Congress been more undone than assisted. Pressed 
b~ polrhcal considerations, microscopic minority interests have been 
a~1vocated .by t~e greatest o~ democrats. They enjoyed posts and pri-· 
v1leges whrc:h tney had no nght to enjoy. It is self-evident that if 
anybody enJoys D?-ore ~~an he deserves, he rnust of necessity deprive 
someone else of h1s legrhmate share. I1et this be in minc1 in-
tributing power and posts among the various Hindu ant~ 
let the policy of the Devil take the hindmost cease, at least from nmv. 

Shri V. I. :Muniswami Pillai (M,ulras: Genend) : l'vlr. }'resident, 
Sir, I feel toda.y is a red letter day' for the welfare of the rninmity 
communities that inhabit this great land. BefoTe I proceeu, I have to 
congratulate the Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel for his great 
tact and ability in bringing a report to the satisfaction of the majority 
and minoritv communities of this land. rrhe docmnent that has been 
produceti b:-.:' the Advisory Committee, I consider to be the l\tia,gna 
Charta for the welfare of the Harijans of this land. Sir, as has been 
pTevionsiy said by my friend, it was ch1e to the third man residing in 
this country that brought out seveml minority cornmunitie;;. I clo 
admit that, but, Sir, it was given to Mahatma (}andhi as great 
A vathar to find the disabilities of a section of the Hindus. namely, 

classes known by various nmnes, to come to their rescue :n;·d 
to take that great epoch-making fast ~which evoked all the Caste· 
Hindus in the whole realm of India to think what is 'Untondmbles' 
;vhat is 'Depressed Classes', what is 'Scheduled Castes' and vvlmt 
should be done for them. It was that Poonn, Pact to which Yon vour-

• self have been a -signatory along with me and Dr. Ainbedknr,· · 
,·!need a great awakening in this country. 'rhen, Sir. 
was i11 'he mind of everybody, whether tbe }Joona I'act 

of " clmnge of heart by caste Hindus in this corm try. rl'oday I 
ma:· assure you, Sir, that that change has come, though not full 100 
· cent, at least more than 50 per cent. I may give you instances 

The -:erv inclusion of Dr. Ambedkar in the present Dominion 
binet is a cl1ange of heart of the Caste Hindus that. the Hari]llns 

nre not. any more to be neglected. In my own l'rovinee, Sir, I may 
rell von the former Premier, Mr. Prakasam, has made n provif1ion of 

c-rore of rupees for the amelioration of the condition of the Depressed 
Classes (Hear, hear) and the present Premier Mr. Ornandur Hama
:olvami Redcliar has set up a big Committee to investigate and bring a 
5-year plan to ameliorate the condition of the Depressed Classes. 

~ O\Y, Sir, coming to the very proposition of rhe consideration •1f 

this Report, I may say that ariy constitution that is made for the :300 
millions of this country must have proper safeguards. Some may be 
thinking in their hearts whether they are not a minority of this land. 
Specially, Sir, the Untouchables who form o~-sixth of the popul:=Lt~on 
of ~his sub-continent are a minority commumty, because then soc1~l, 
political and educational advancmp.ent is in a very low state. 81~·, 
after the Poona Pact we are commg to the second stage. Actually this 
is the second stage because the untouchables, the scheduled castes are 
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gwen_ certain facilities accordi?g to this report that has been presented 
w thus _House. One great pmnt, Sir, which I would like to tell this 
House IS that we got rid of ~he harmful mode of election by separate 
?lectorates. It has been b~1~1ed seven fathom deep, never more to rise 
m our country. The condrtwns thttt were obtaining in the various 
provtHces WE\l'e the real cause for introducing the system of separate 
eledOJ'ittes. 'rhe Poona. P<tc~ grwe ns both th,e separate and joint elec
torates but now we have advJsed according to this report that has been 
pr~\~eJ~~ed, here ~hat the ]~~pressed _Classes are goir~g to . enjoy joint 
ekc_vol,l.tes. It Js ~loped, Ha·, that, m t11e gre<tt Umon tha,t we are all 
Dnvts<tgmg th_at t?Js country will become in the years to eorne ,--joint 
el~ctor·rttes wdl gw(\ eqlml opporttmily for the Caste Hindus n.nd tlle 
Mmority eornmunities to come together :=-vnd work together :md pro

d_uce a l~etter India. Sir, now there is a reservation of ,.,;eats on popula
tion hilSlS, rrhis is n, rightful (·.him, Sir·, of Ule DepresRe<1 Classes who 
'form the til.lers of the soil and IH.owers or wood tlmt i!Jey mnst have 
·eqna l voi('e in J.ho adrn in isirai: ion ol' the la.nd. Mnn~ov<"t.', <ln<" to their 
·econornic condition it is Jlot possible for tlteltl to c·rnd.eNt. 1hP 1H1-
re~erve<l seats and it js a good angnry on the pnrL .of 1he J\ dvisor.v (3mu
nuttee to come with tbiR imporLa.nt recommendation that all the 
minority communities beside;; their having 1l1e reKerva,tioll in the 
vnrimlK provi1wial lcgiN!ahll'<'S, will, abo llllVe ilw rig !It t.o contest f'<'ats 
in the 1lllrese~·v('d K('a1s.. 'l'his fonns a very good n.ug11rv thnt hero
al'l<~l' both the Caste Hinans and the Ha.rijrws. that is the Rclwdnk<1 
ut:-di::.•s, will go hand i11 luw1l KO that wh<tkwm· 1\1l'onn that: mav be 
hronght to this land or in the Acts that may he broughL hel'ore. 1 he 
:i\s::;emhly nnd for the welfare of the conntry will be one rwcepted h,v 
nil communities. Moreover tl1is elnnse, :dlowing tl1o minorities t.o ·:·on
Jec-;( the ntlreserved soa.ts, ::;}wws t.he goodwill 1hn IU<I_jorily commtmities • 
are having towa.rds the minority cornmunit:ieK. 

Much has boon srtid a.hont the represent a tio11 o!' minorities in tl1e 
Cabinet.. I am one of thnsp. Sir, who belieV(\ .in pol it ien.l power for 
the elevation of the weaker sections of our la11d. lt is .hy holding· offiees 
thnt these people are boulld to come in contact with ther-;e unfortunate· 
minority communities ana see for themselves what should be done to 
elevate 'them. If I plead thl1t there ought to be proper 'representation 
of these minorities in the Cabinet, 1 do not mea.n, Sir, that the C3,bi
nets will become polluted or it will become i neffi.cient but eflmtl oppor
tunity must be given. Once you give reservation on population basi.s, 
I also claim, Sir, that representation in the Cabinet also must be 1n 

that ptoportion: Sir, events have shown ir1 this c:ountry that the 
members that have been drawn from Scheduled C'a"tes ro various 

<OfflCes as Ministers and Speakers of the Assemblies have proved 
equally good in the discharge of their duties. T~et there be nothing in 
the mind.s of thR majority communities thr1t those who were ~hosen 
from these communities for high offices will 11ot be efficient. I I<'el 
that a convention has to be created according to the 19B5 Act, as re
•commended in the Report. I am sure that the goodwill of the 
majority communities will always be there to see that those weakli•11;s, 
-the minority communities, are well represented in lhe Cabinets. Sir 

in the matter of services, I earnestly request that everything must 'be 
done to these minority communities so that they may have their quota 
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in the services of this great land. Often it is said though the De
pr,essed Classes hav~ the require~ qualificatloll, under some pretext or 
·omer they are not giVen chances m the services. I wish, Sir, after this 
report h~~ been accepted by the Constituent Assembly, those majority 
comnn~mtws who will have the ruling say in the matter ~will see that 
the clauns of the Scheduled Castes will not be forgotten. I knoW-;lS a 
matter of fact to start with, the present Dominion Cabinet ha,·e ttl-
ready issued an executive order setting aside 121- cent 'aJHl Hi} per 
cent for the Scheduled .both in ~md non-eom-

seryices. This is augury and I am sure the 
of heart -vvill be and proper for the ~·e-

o£ the Castes in the services ·will be rnnintained. 

Coming to the conclusion Sir. the report envisages creation of a 
St<1 tutory Commission and also Officers in the proYinces to investigate 
and see what are the real things that are keeping these people back
\Yard in all the social, economic and educational opheres and I ''-'el
come this because this will go a long way for this Comrnission <ll1d 
also the Officers to know for themselves what are the difficulties of 
the Scheduled Castes and during the next 10 years do sueh things. so 
thut rrfter the lOth vear \Ye, the Scheduled Castes, rnav 11ot ask f,,r 
reservations either {n the provincial legisla,tnres or in "any of these 
things. It is np to the majority communitv to see that justice is r1one 
so that these minorities mav rise in the educational and social sphere 
so that they may take equal share in the administration of this great 
land. Sir, there is a fear in the minds of some of my friends, espeeial
lv i he Scheduled Castes, that the Hindus nre getting into power , nrl 
thot Hindu Raj is coming into force and they mav introduce the Var
na,shrama that was obtaining years back. agai;n to haraRs the Harijans. 

• I may tell such friends. as \Ve see thing·s, the Varnaslmmm DlF1rma 
mnv be applied in a different sense-not in a sense that \vas obtaining 
years befm·e -and I am sure this report. -vvill be aceeptet1 nnanirnon.;ly 
in this Honse and any amendments that rmty be brought may not disc 
fig-ure the ver:v good ;·eport that has been pr,odnce<l h\' m~7 Honourable 
friend 8ardar Vallabhbh>~i Patelji. 

Mr. F. R. Anthonv (C. P. & Berar: General): Mr. President, 
Sir, I feel that as a Member of the Minority Sub-Committee and also 
of the Advisorv Committee I should say <1 few words on the Report. 
I might tell you that some of the issues were of a highly controversial 
·character. Some of them involved arg-ument and counter argument 
not only for hours but sometimes for da~s: But all the deliberations 
were conducted in the best tnu1Ittons of generosity on 
both sides. It was not always an ea.sy mn tter to cross 
s-vvords suecessfullv \Vith an able ::md almost incredibly tenacious 

1awver like Mr. J\funshi. There were manv points of view. Some 
people were guided, quite understandably from their points of view. 
by unalloyed principles. Others were fortunately more realistic and 
more statemanlike in their l'tpproach. So far as the interests of my 
community are concerned I feel that I have to offer a special word 
of appreciation and than'ks to those members who approached our 
problems in an attitude of realism, particularlv to San1ar Pl1tel. \Ve 
from our side did everything we possibly coull1 lu emtte to an a~reed 
so1ntion whirh, I mn glad to say. we did onive at ultimately. I feel 
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I must express. the apprecia.tion awl the thanks of my community to 
those w:ho reahsed the specml ne~EI.s of the Anglo-Indian corm:nunity, 
a~d ult1mat~ly gave th~m shape m the report of the Advisory Com
mittee. Tlus report, S1r, represents a happy augury for the future. 
I have always been one of those who felt that we must modify our 
principle~ to suit realities. 'l'he path of statesmanship is the path of 
comprormse. I am glad that statesmanship and a sense of realisrn 
were brought to bear on our proceedings and were infused into thern 
by ~11rdar Pf~tel.. By being ger~erous-that is what the majority eom
m?mty. was m fact-by adoptmg an attitude of magnanimity to the 
mmontws, you have helped to efface the fear that the needs and the 
points of view of the minorities would not be considered. By t.hat act 
of skt~esr~a;tship you lutve helpecl. to harness completely the loyalty of 
the rnmontws to the tasks of natiOn-building wh;ch face us. 
, I beli~ve that t?day t.he condi~ions are a challe~1ge to the minorities. 

li.very w1se 1mnor1ty w1ll look forward to the tune sooner or later, 
~llen it wiLl L<tke its place not under any cornmunal' label or desigrm
twn, hut as part and ptLreel of the whole Indian comn:nmiLy. (Hear 
hea-r') I believe that the conditions today are a challenge, because of 
the background of events, to some members also of the majority com~ 
mmLity. I say to them : "Let us all march forward inspired by this 
;;pirit. J.Jet us Work '..lp for this goal, that we shall socmer than later 
Hhed all eomrn llllil.l labclH and he bomN1 together by the all-eom pel ling· 
sense of belonging to one Indian community. (Applause) 

Sriyut Rohini Kumar Chaudhury (Assa.m: Genera,!) : I vvould 
like to ta.ke this oppo.dnu ity of speakng 011 this motion to g·ive expres
sion to some of my feeliugB. [n faet this is the first t.ime that I rise 
to speak on any motion after we aeh.ieved our independence. 1 c1o not 
know, Sir, if I have correctly followed the course of .this debate or 
understood what Lhe implic:ations of the report on the Highljs of 
MinoritieK are. But it seems to me, -I hope to be excused for saying 
so,-but it seems to me that there are two kinds of minorities aii 
present. One of them belongs to the India which was onee our,; rLnd 
which had been decimated practically and which is now being protecterT 
by God in heaven and in His place; because that is the place, that is 
ti1e Ranctna,ry for all religious tnen and saints. Unlirnited rn!mbers of 
seats are being reserved for them in heaven from 16th Aug nst HH 7 
up till now. In spit;" of the great rnsh for seats in heaven, the~·e ReeH~s 
to be no want of accommodation. We are not concerned WILh the1r 
goal. We are Members of the Constitution making body. We ha~e 
nothing to do with their woes and miserie_s. We shall frame certam 
rules till Friday and after that we shall disperse on Saturday and go 
to the different Provincial Assemblies and Councils. 'vVe shall then 
enjoy the Dusserah vacation and Durga, Pooja. 'vVe shall come again 
to' give the finishing touches to this Constitution .. ~hen there wi~l.be 
time eno'ugh for us to think of the unfortunate victims of our dJvtslon 
of India. I am sure, Sir, the interests of these unfortunat·3 people 
will be kept alive by adjourning this House for a few rr1inutes or by 
observing silence for a minute Ol' two and things like that. 'vVe thus 
pay homage in silence to those who have died fighting. We have 
established this convention now to observe silence for .those vd1o have: 
died. 'l'his convention, I am afraid, will have to be followed for a 
very long time yet in this unfortunate country of ours. 
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Sir, there is another type of minority with which we are not 1m
mediately concerned. For that minorty I am glad to observe ample 
provision has been made. There have been seats reserved for them 
for a period of 10 years. They will have an opportunity of contesting 
the unreserved seats. With the reserved seats thev will continue in 
their own communal party and secure also the unreserved seats through, 
the benevolence of the Congress party. I believe that it will not take 
ten years, by this means, to make the minority community a majority 
community. From that time onwards there will be no minoritv com
munities. That is all as it should b2, because we have adopted this 
policy and have divided our duty and our responsibility. 

In the area which is known as Pakistan, the Govermnent of that 
country would look~after the interests of the majority an~, in the area 
which is known as India, we shall devote ourselves to the prot;eetion 
of the minority. We have been doing so and we will go on mernly 
doing so. 

Sir, while thinking of the minorities in the different provinces of 
this country, let not this House forget certain provinees which arc 
absolutely backward, e.g., Assam and Orissa, ~where not a single man, 
can be found to fill up a seat in the Indian Government, where not a 
single man has been found to fill up the position of a Governor, where 
not a single man has been found fit to hold the high of-tiees in the 
Hail ways 01~ Posts and Telegraphs or even in the Imperial Secretariat 
which still retains its imperial character. 

It is easy to eall the Provinc0 a Cindrelb provinee after keeping 
dust and ashes there and it is very easy to call in that way the people 
of a province who are suffering from an inferiority complex, after 
having done all that you could possibly do to deny thern the oppor-

• tunity given to the people of other provinces. Sir, I notice that there 
are some frowns on the faces of certain Honourable Memb2rs of this 
House, and I think for the sake of safety I must run back to my seat 
now. 

Sh:ri S. Nagappa (Madras : General) : Mr. President, Sir, really it 
is a, very imortant day in th2, <wna1s of Indian History. Now, Sir, as 
my friend has already said the Committee deserves congratulations 
for having submitted an agreed report. I have to bring to your notice, 
that these rninorities stood in our 'Nay of being free long long ago. 
Tl;le Brib;her pleaded '""ith these minorities all t,hese cbys in order to 
delay to give us independence. IL is only on the 15th of Augnst we 
got independence and today it is only the 27th and within 12 da,ys 
these minorities have come to an agreement. So, Sir, you ean -see how 
much unity there is in India. 'I'here was a kind of pose. 'l'hey b~~gan 
to play with us. so that we seemed to be disunited for all times to 
cmne. Nmv within a few months we have eome to und:crstand eaeh 
other and are able to present a Minority Committee Report, and that 
too an agreed report, though these were all-the majority of the mem
bers-from the minority communities. Does this not show the hollow
ness of our friends' sincerity when they pleaded to set apart om inde
pendence question all these days? Bnt anyhow, I do not want to go, 
into the past. Now, I am glad today we have been able to undo the 
rnischief that was done 15 years ago by Ran'lsay Macdonald. lt is 
he who was re,;pousi1le for the aestruc;tion of today. He is the man, 
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who is responsible for the loss of life and loss of property in this 
·Country. If I have any power, I would luwe called him to answer 
. t~e.se questions. It is he who sowed the seed. of disunity and destrue
twn about 15 years ago by giving the communal award. 

Now, Sir, it is a very good and auspicious day that all the rninoriti~s 
·have come together and are able to understand that the country's 
welfare ~s mme important than that o£ an individual or a particuhr 

.connnnmty. 

Now, I particularly congratulate the Sardar for having been able 
to allow all the minorities to contest even the unreserved seats. It is 
n great thing. We have also to congratulate the Sardar for having 
'been stiff wh@n there was need to be so. It is statesmanship having 
sat tight in places where he ought to be. He has not conceded some 

·of the demands, especially the percentage of votes. The qualities of 
statesmanship require generosity where generosity is to be shown and 
stiffness where it is needed. · 

Under the instrument or Instructions of the 1935 Act there is tt 
proYiflion for itlchtsiotl in the Cabinets. Bnt it vvonld have heen 
better if iiH•n; is an a.s"nrnlH:e for a minority comrnnnitv l\iember to 

'be include<l in i he C:1hineL, and it would lu:Lve been mo'i·e satisfaetory 
if there lmd been a statutory provision. For instance, I want to 
quote my own province. It is a province of 215 members. There 
are nbonf; 80 I:Tnrijnns. 'l'hoy form one sevcmtJ.1 of the T.1egisln t.ure 
and .their popnhttion is 1/ 5th. '.l'hey are H millions out of <1 total of 
49 millions. They form 1/5th of th2 population, they form lj7th of 
the legislature, but what is their'share in this Cabinet? According l>o 
the strengU1 of the Member8 they would have been two, because they 
.are 1/7th and when the whole CLLbinet is H or 13 it sh(mld lmve be:on 
two, bnt when the question came up, they have abolished a Harijan 
post. 'l'hey have made it 13 and lu1Ve not given even one. l 
say that the Harijans are not going to elect; ministers. It is left to 
the Premier to select. Tbe quotg,.. mnst be statutorily reserved. I feel 
that we should not be at the beck and call of the I)remier. IJet tbe 
Premier select the Ministers according to his choice. vVhy should 
we think that he has done us a great favour? It is our due share. 
We are not asking for anything gratis. So, Sir, this is how injustice 
·will be done. rroday we see with our naked eyes that injustice \va,s 
done alH1 therefore, it would h,t\'e been better if an assurance '1s 
given to these minorities regarding their position in the Cabinet. 

Now, Sir, it is not possible to make minority communities the 
Premiers, because the Premier is expected to command the confidence 
.of the majority party. So it is no good to expect rotation to be applied 
for the Premiership. \But there is every provision, every possibility, 
.every probability to choose the Governors of the Provinces by rotatio_n 
from among the various communities. It would have been easy 11 t.lns 
'had been included in the Report. 

Again, Sir, it is not possible to make a minority community man 
to be the Dominion Premier but at the same time it is easy to make, 
say, for instance, out of 12 times, six will go to the general community 
~and 3 times will go to the Scheduled Castes, 2 times will go to 
Muslims ancl 1 to other smaller minorities and out of a rotation of 
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12 one will be the share of the Dominion Presidentship, Governorship 
and Deputy Governorship, Deputy Presidentsbip etc. These things 
would have gone a long way to assure the minority communities that 
the majority is in favour of the minorities, and sincere towards mino
rities. As regards services I am glad very recently the Dominion 
Government has come out with its policy. I congratula.te there also" 
the Dominion Government. It has done justice to some commuuiti<Js· 
u,nd it has done more than justice, especially to the Christi;1n Com
munity or some such communitv. It has been fair there. I would 
suggest that it would have been'' better if it has been provided in the 
Heport itself, for insance, a pa1·ticular community will have it.s share 
according to its population. I do not want to rob Peter to pay Paul. It 
is a very bad policy. I want my due share; though I am innocent, 
ignorant, dumb, yet T want you to recognise my claim. Do uot 
taKe advautage of my being dumb. Do not take advantage of my 
b<:omg innocent. I only want my due share and I do not want any
thmg more. I do not want, 1ike others, weightage or a separate state. 
Nobody has a better clairn than us for a separate sbte. We are the 
aboriginal8 of this country. 

Now, Sir, so far as the services are concerned, I congratulate the 
Dominion Government. It would have been better if <1 provision in 
this report had been made such Umt the Provinces also can copy. 
Ji~ven now it is not difficult for the Dominion Govermnent to give in
structions to Provincial Governments to copy that. Now, as regards 
the population, Sir, according to 1931 Census we are about 7 crores. 
We see that there had been an increase of 14 per cent. avera,ge in
creas:~. As poverty breeds population our minority might h<1ve in-

• creased by not less than 20 per cent. 

This is the theory given by lVIalthus; I am not saymg that. 
Because a rich man has a different standard of life and he >vonld like 
to marry only when he attains some position or some power or pro
perty whereas if you go to the poor mans' quarters, you will see a 
number of children moving about, and if you go to the rich man, he 
will be praying to God to give him children. There is no surprise 
vvhen Malthus says tlmt poverty .breeds population. If we were more 
than six crores in 1931, Sir, how is it that we have been reduced to five 
and a half crores in 1941? There is something behind it. Bspecially in." 
Bihar and the Punjab, I am sorry, in Bengal, some mischief has been 
done by somebody. There was controversy between Hindus a.nd 
Muslims. Both these people thought it safe to fall upon these poor 
and innocent Harijans and these people were converted or were added 
to the Hindu population as our people happen to be Hindu. Inste~1d 
of increasing to seven, we have come down to five and a half cron;s •. 
Therefore, I would request that in order to give seats to the Harijans, 
you should take the 1931 Census. That Census was not prepared by 
the Harijans. It was prepared by the Government machinery and 
we had no hand in it. There is not even a single Harijan thai: cari· 
do anv mischief. After alL it is », Government record. You know 
there "is a general increase ilJ. the populacion. You give us the average 
xepresentation; I do not want any special provision. According to· 
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;that Census, please work it ont. I am afraid because future repre
sentation is assured on the population basis. If that is the c11se, in 
course of time,-within 10 years, two crores have been diminished; 
if it is left at this rate, within ten or twenty years, I am afraid there 
.may not be a Harijan at all, Harijan in the real sense. As the 
honourable :Premier of Bombay says, I would even prefer one seat if 
I am economically as good, if not better, at least equal, on a par ·with 
1him. It is left to the constitution. It remains to be seen how much 
speed you will put in the matter of this community. 

As a whole, on this report deserves to be congratulated, not only 
Sardar Patel, but each and every member of the Advisory Committee 
.and Minorities Committee for having cooperated with him, for 
having been able to come up with such an agreed report. Sir, I 
.recommend this report for the consideration of this House. 

Dr. H. C. Mookherjee: (West Bengal: General) : Mr. President, I 
.must say at the beginning that I am not one of those who believe that 
the greatness of a country is increased by increasing the greatness or 
the economic or political importance of a particular group which is 
inside it. On the other hand, I have always advocated the placing 
-of national interests above gToup interests. At the same time, my 
experience as Chairman of the 1finorities Sub-Committee has con
vinced me that it was necessary for tl1e sake of pe::tcc, for the s~1ke of 
the future progress of onr country, that every attempt shotild be made 
-to meet the wishes of the minorities. I am a member of a minority 
·Community myself and I feel proud that the eommunity of which I 
.am a member hns decided to give up all special privileges, <tn.d first of 
·all I must thank my colleagues of my community who are members 
and who are present here today. Along with that it was realised 
:that the several groups had disttust of tho majority. Of course, 
;personally speaking, I noticed that this was true of a majority among 
them and 1 have exhorted them and I arn still exhorting them, again 
and again, to have some measure of trust. If they demand safegmtrds, 
those safeguards can be implemented only jf the majority community 
:can be trusted. But till this distrust is removed, I do recognise that 
something has to be done to meet their wishes. It is here that I 
must compliment Mr. Munshi, who in the. Minorities Sub-Committee 
·did so much, running from one group to another, in order to find their 

·.minimum demand, then pressing their l!:ase on the attention of the 
Minorities Committee and who got them carried in the Advisory Com
mittee. I must bear witness to the good will and generosity that was 
,shown to us by Sardar Patel. I therefore · recommend the findings 
~f the Advisory Committoo to the House. At the same time, person
ally speaking, I must make it clear once more that I stand for trust 
d the majority and that I feel that some among us who stood for a 
more radical policy, have a kind of grievance against Sardar Patel 
because he has not allowed us freedom to carry it out though I also 
:admit that we were defeated by a majority of the members. 

Mr. President : We have had a long discussion on this motion. 
Although I do not wish to stop speakers, I would expect them to 
~onclude discussion on this within the next ten minutes. There are 
two or three speakers still to speak and I would request members to 
.coi1fine their speeches to three minutes each. Mr. Sidhwa. 
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Mr. R. X. Sidhwa: (C. F. & Berar: General) : Sir. I shall not 
take up much of the time of the House. From my boyhood, I have 
always believed that to serve hmnanity without any distinction of 
caste or creed is a very noble religious duty and with that end in view, 
I have always inculcated and advocated that view to my community. 
l am proud to state that my community have all along, notwithstanding 
the opposition of a section of my community, never advocated se-:. 
parate electorate or separate or special representation either. in the 
legislature or in the services. I ain also proud to state, I am glad to 
state that while we have not advocated any special representation, we 
have b:::en really happy with jo1nt electorate and non-reservation of 
seats in the legislature. Sardar l'atel has rightly stated that we -have 
.taken part in politics, in education, in social and in all walks of life 
anu we have made our vie'\\- point felt amongst the majority in such 
a way that it was for them to realise and feel that they cannot ignore 
.a community which has been really taking part in all these spheres of 
public life. 

Sir, in the Minorities Sub-Committee, my friend and colleague 
Sir Homi Mody was in favour of special representation in the legis
lature and it was I who advocated very strongly against it. But I 
had only three votes against nearly 22, not because the members felt 
that I was not right, but the members felt that I was taking rather 
a rational view point and a more advanced view point. Let me tell 
you, the following day, without my approaching Sir Homi Mody, 
he realised that what I had sa1d on the previous day was right, absolu
tely right and he himself changed his view point and on the following 
day, he said that he was not asking for any special representation for 
,the Parsi community because he felt that if he did so, it vvas harmful to 

• the community itself. From this point of vievv, yon can see, as Sardar 
Patel said, that we have to adjust arnong ourselves. Without my 
:approaching Sir Homi Modi privately or openly, he had to change 
his view. I would only impress upon the other minorities that if 
thev reallv assimilated their view points now onwards with the 
ma]ority view point, I can assure them, that in the period of ten years 
that has been given to them, they will have no grievance, they will 
have no complaint to make against the majority community. It is 
only the heart that is wanted on behalf of the minority to adjust them
selves. I am of opinion that the ten years that have been given to 
them is a sufficiently long period. Within that period, I would appeal 
to the small minorities to adjust themselves so that at the end of ·ten 
years, they should not have to go to the majority ar1d say ''give .this 
or give th&t", they must, on. the co~trary demand that 'Ye are entitled 
to this. They must carry 1t out Just as our commumty have bee.:r,t 
:doing. 

With these words, I congratula.te t~~ co~mittee for tlJ.e gen#erosity 
ilhey ha:ye sJtow:q ; ~ome of_ the p:unorrt;es. d1d not de;serve wl:lllt th,ey 
hMe got. I :rea.lly grv:e cr~·dit to the maJ~nty eqmmumty for w:ha~ .f:h~y 
have done. I was opposmg so many thmgs ; I had not .a nla,Jortty 1;q 
the. committee ; but. I was. impressed all along py their noble. and 
generous neart to accommm:late. the small minorities. 
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l only wish, Sir, that the phrase "minorities" should be winc:d. 

out from ~he history\ 1'?e ten years that have been givon to them 
1s u, suffiCiently long per~od and I hope that when we meet in the. 
Bhorte::;t period within ten years, these minorities will come a.nd say 
''we <.trc happy, we do not want anything". 

Mr. Jaipal Singh (Bihar: General) : Mr.· President, I myself am a 
member of the Advisory Committee. So I would not like to eongm;u
lu,te myself and my eollef1gues. But I have come to say a few words on. 
behalf of the. Adiba~is of India, it~ so far <ts they are ttffected by the 
recommenibtwns of the Mmonttes Sub-Committee. I do felicitate 
:>orne of the smaller and, if I may say so in comparison with our own. 
numbers, the infinitesimal minority groups like the Anglo-Indians a.nd. 
tbe Parsis, on their ::;uccess. So far a:s the Anglo-Indians are con
cerned, they certainly have reeeived more than their desserta. I do· 
not grudge them thttt; let them. have that, and good luck to them in 
the future. Our attitude has not been on grounds oJ being a nurnericttl 
nrirwriJ,y at alL Our position has nothing, 'vhatever to do \v1th 
whether we are le::;s than the Hindus or 1\ilusiims or more than the 
Parsis. Our standpoint is that there is a tremendous disp;1rity in. 
our social, economic and educational standards, and it is only by 
some statutory compulsion that we can cor.ne up to the general popu
lation level. J do not con Rider the Adiba.sis are a minority. I have 
always held Llmt tt group of pc.•op.le who are the original owners of this 
cotmtry, even it they am only a few, can never be Gonsidered a 
minority. 'I'hey have prescriptive rights which no one can deny. vVe 
nrc; not however asking fOl' those preRcriptive rights. We want to be
treated like '1nybody else. In the past, thanks to th~ major polit.i(:c1l 
rmrties, thrmks to the Bribsh Govemment and th:tnks t,o every en
ligh \ened Indim1 citizen, we have been isolated and kept, fLN it vvere, • 
in a zoo. 'l'hat has been H1o ttttitude of all people in the past. Onr 
point now is that yon have got t.o m:x wit~h tlS. We are willing to 
mix with you, and it is for that rertson, because we sl1.nJl co.mpel you 
to come near us, beca.use we must get near you, that we have insisted 
on a reservation of seats as far as the I;egisl:1tures are concerned. 
'ilve have not asked and, in fact, we have never hacl separate elector
ates; only a small portion of the Adibasis, that part of it which was 
converted to various religions ancl particularly to the Christian reli
gions of the West, had a sepatate electorate. But the vast majority, 
wherever it was enfranchised, was on a general electon1te with reser
vation of seats. So, as far as the Adibasis are concerned there is no· 
change whatever. But numerically there is a very big change. Under 
the 1935 Act, throughout the I1egislatures in India, there were alto
gether only 24 Adibasi M.!J.As. out of a total of 1,585, as far as the· 
:Proyincial Legislatures were concerned and not a single representative 
at the Centre. Now in this adult franchise system of one memb!Pr for 
one lakh population you can see the big jump. It will be ten times. 
that figure. When I speak of Indian India may I also make m_y 
appeal to Princely In.dia? In Princely ~~dia now~ere haye -~dibas:s 
found any representatwn. I hope the spmt of Ind1an India w1ll dnly 
permeate there. 

Mr. M. S. Aney (Deccan States): There is no non-Indian India. 
now. 
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Mt. 3aipal Singh: I would explain to Mr. Aney that I wa.s using 

41. new phrase instea.d of 'British India' by calling it Indian India a;nd 
calling the States Princely India. He .may n~e ~orne oth~r expresa1?n 

, if he so likes but what I mean bv Indmn Ind1a 1s non-Prmcely India.. 
1 hope this spirit of trying to give" a push to the most backward section 
of Indian society will permeate Indian States also. 

Sir, a good deal has been said by my friends, the Scheduled Castes 
Jeaders, in gratitude in regard to the reservation that has been made 
for appointments.· Only a few days ago the Government of India 
made announcement that a certain policy would be followed so that 
rhe scheduled castes would find a place in the Central Government. 
I deeply regret that the most needy, the most deserving group of 
Adibasis has been completely left out of the pieture. I do hope that 
\vhat I say here will reach the Governme'nt of India and that they will 
pay some attention to this particular item. We do not \vant reser
vation on any lfnequal terms. We desire that so long as we come up 
to the standards which are required for appointment we should not be 
kept out of the picture at all. 

There is much more that one could say on the subject. of Adibasis, 
but, as the House will have an opportunity to discuss that particular 

;problem when the Reports of the two 'l'ribal Sub-Committees come up 
before this Assembly, I need say no more now. But I commend that 
the recommendations of the Advisory Coip.mittee in regard to the 
minorities may receive the favourable consideration of this Assembly. 

Mr. President: I think, I should now close the discussion. \¥e 
have had enough of discussion on this point unless the House otherwise 
wishes. Members will get another opportunity when we come to the 

• ·clauses. 
The Honourable Sardar Va.llabhbha.i 3. Patel: Sir, on behalf of the 

..r\dvisory Committee I am grateful to all the Members . of the Minori~ 
:ties Committee to all the Members of the Advisory Committll3e who 
have helped and co-operated in bringing out a report which is almost 
unanimous, a report which was expected to be very controversial a;~d 
a rep()rt .which has g(ven general satis:factiop as is evidenced from the 
-speeches that have b~en m~de _on .the floor of t~e House. Therefore 
1 move that the Report w1th 1ts enclosure relatmg to Anglo~Indiahs 
of 'which . I also made mention in my preliminary remarks, he taken 
into. consideration. Then we can proceed clause by clause. 

liiir. :President : The question is : . 
•·.~ha.i;, .,h~ Report (with its Annexure rel~tttng 'to Ang1o,India.ns) be taken ihte 

~onstd.eratton." · 

The motion was adopted. 
·St* Pr~sid~Bt : We shall now take up the item-s in the Appendix 

,to .the ]teport. 
'l'le ~p!lOtira}lle SMdar Va&bhbbai :Z. Patel: 'J;he first item refers 

io elector~tM~ ~t re11ds : · · . 
.. . "'.A:1l~umti6~ tothe~ritrel and Prov1neial Lag1slatu1'6s will be held on the basis·· 
·OfJ5t9-t. e~~.or&tely~ 

. · I assunie tl;lat. the House is unanimous on this point and therefore 
1. do not ptopose to make any speeqh~ Sir, I move. 
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~).'. President: Is -t~1ere any amendment to this? 
B. Pocker Sahib Bahadur: Mr. President, Sir, I must con-· 

gratulate t~e Hon.'ble the }\1over: of the motion for the spirit in which. 
h.e moved rt and for appealmg to the House to forget the past and to 
carry o:'l. the discussion in . a friendly spirit. I very much welcome· 
that spmt and I shall certamly conform to the wishes of the Hon'ble 
the Mover. Yon _kno~? Sir, th~t we" are in very critical times, and 
every word that 1s sa1d here w11l go very far either way, either to . 
eeruenting. the friendly relationship or ereating dissensions among the 
people. 'l'herefore, Sir, I httve this in my mind when I have to 
propose my amendments in which I ma,y have to differ from the 
Hon'ble the Mover tmd the ~recorrnnendations of the Connnittee. 
With these remarks, Sir, I shall move my first amendment which 
is on the agenda. My amendment runs a,s follows :-

"That on a con~iderf1tion of the report of the Advisory Committee on minorities, 
J'undl!mental rights, etu., on minonLy right,s this meet,ing of the ·Constituent, Assembly 
resolves that !111 elections k, the Central and Provincial I .. egislat~·es should, as far 
a~ Muslims are concerned, be held on the basis ot separate electorates." 

~ 

In rnrtking this motion, Sir, I am fully aware that lilwre is a very 
strong section who feel cliiierently from me u,ml who not only feel 
t;hat separate eleetorutes ttre not desirable, but who also feel that; it 
iH tJte Separa,te eJedJorates that haVe been responsible for 80 many ills 
w!tieh have attacked thie~ country and which are responsible for so 
much of IDiBun<lerst:1nding that ht1s caused e~o much harm to the coun
try. Now, Sir, I would submit that in cosidering this question 
Honourable Members of this House should comply with the requef;t 
of the Honourable the Mover and forget the past and begin wiU1 a 
clean slate. rrhey ought not to apply their minds to thiR quefltion 
with any pre-conceived notions which they might have entertained 
during :recent years. rrhey should forget all thatj has happened in 
the past, and look at the question only wit.l:1 the view aH to how far 
this provision which I am proposing will oe useful in developing a 
better understanding between the communities and how far it will 
contribute to the happiness 6f all the communities concerned. I 
would request them to divest themselves of all ideas of past incidentfl 

·and look at the question entirely from the point of view as to how far. 
it is necessary' and advisable to cement friendly relationship hereafter 
and to see that all the communities in the land are contented and 
whether this provision wil~ not lead to the happir~ess o~ all the co~n
munities concerned. I w1ll req1;1.est you to begm wtth the prem1se 
that it is our prima~y a?d fu~damental duty .t? IJ1ake the coJ?,sti~ntlon 
in such a way that 1t w1ll sat1sfy all commumties and be conductiVe to· 
contentment among all communities. I hope, Sir, that the House 
will agree 1 with n::e in sa;ying that if importa;nt commu~ities are left 
discontented and tf they are left to get on w1th the feehng that they 
have not got an adequate voice in the governance of the country, that 
is an evil which we will have to avoid at any cost. ~rhe contentment 
and satisfaction of all communities in .. the land is the sine qua non cf 
a good constitution which it is our religious duty to make here. 

In some of the speeches I found that regret· was expressed about, 
the existence of what are called the minorities or perhaps minority 
communities. As a J:natter of facl there is n<:> use il\ our g~ing against 
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Mr. Jaipal Singh: I would explain to Mr .. Ane1 tha~ I was. using 

,a, !lew phrase instead of 'British India' by calhng It Indian India ~nd 
'calling the States Princely India. He _may u~e ~orne oth~r express1?n 
:iJ he so likes, but what I mean by Ind1an India 1s non-Prmcely In~. 
1 hope this spirit of trying to give a push to the most backward sectwn 
of Indian society will permeate Indian States also. 

Sir, a good deal has been said by my frien<~s, the Scheduled Castes 
Jeaders, in gratitude in regard to the reservation that has been made 
for appointments. Only a few days ago the Government of India 
made announcement that a certain policy vwnld be follov\ed so tl1at 
the scheduled castes would find a place in the Central Government. 
I deeply regret that the most needy, the most deserving group of 
Adibasis has been completely left out of the pieture. I do hope tha,t 
what I say here will reach the Government of India and that they will 
pay some attention to this particular item. We do not want reser
vation on any llnequal terms. We desire that so long as we come up 
to the standards which are required for appointment we should not be 
kept out of the picture at all. 

There is much more that one could say on the subject of Ad1basis, 
but, as the House will have an opportunity to discuss that particular 

:problem when the Reports of the two Tribal Sub-Committees come up 
before this Assembly, I need say no more now. But I commend that 
the recommendations of the Advisory Co¥J.mittee in regard to the 
minorities may receive the favourable consideration of this Assembly. 

Mr. President : I think, I should now close the discussion. We 
'have had enough of discussion on this point unless the House ot.herwise 
-wishes. Members will get another opportunity when we come to the 

• dauses. 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: Sir, oil behalf of the 

.Advisory Committee I am grateful to all the Members of the Minori
:ties Committee to all the Members of the Advisory Committee who 
have h~lped and co-operated in bringing out a report which is almost 
unanimous, a report which was expected to be very controversial and 
a report which has given general satisfaction as is evidenced from the 
speeches that have been made on the floor of the House. Therefore 
I move that the Rep~rt with its enclosure relating to Anglo-Indians 
of which I also made mention in my preliminary remarks, he taken 
into consideration. Then we can proceed clause by clause. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
'•That the Report (with its Annexure relating to Anglo-Indians) be taken ;nte 

'COnsideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President: We shall now take up the items m the Appendix 

i o the Report. 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: The first item refers 

·to electorates. It reads: 
"All elections t.o the Centre! and Prov;ncial Legislatu-res will be held on the bAsie 

of j5mt electorates." · · " 

I assume that. the House is unanimous on this point and therefore 
1 do not propose to make any speech. Sir, I move. 
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:r(J:", President: Is tpere any amendment to this? 
B. Pocker Sahib Bahadur: Mr. President Sir I must <;on-• 

gratulate t~e Hon,'ble the ~over of the motion for th~ spirit in which 
he moved 1t an~ for ~ppe_almg t~ the House to forget the past and to 
c<Lrry 0~1. the d1scuss1on m . a. fnendly spirit. I very much welcpme · 
that spmt and I shall certamly conform to the wishes of the Hon'ble 
the Mover. You _kno'Y, Sir, th~t we,. are in very critical times, and 
every 'Yord that IS sa1d here w1ll go very fal' either way, eithe1~ to. 
emnentmg the friendly relationship or creating dissensions amona the 
people. 'I'herefore, Sir, I h::we this in my mind when I ha~e to 
prop?se my amendments in whieh I may have to differ from the 
Hon ble the Mover and the 'recormnendat.ions of the Connnittee. 
-_vyith these remarks, Sir, I shall move my first amendment which 
1s on the agenda. My amendment runs as follows :-

"That on a eonsidera1-ion of the report L1f the Advisory Committee· on minorities, 
fundamental rights, ete., on mmonLy rights this meel,ing oi: the C'onstitnent ARsembly 
t·osolves that all elcutions to tho Central tmd Provincial Logislat1tres should, as far· 
a.R Muslims rtre concerned, be held on tho basis of separate electorates." 

In making this motton, Sir, I am fully aware that there is a very 
strong sectiou who feel di:frerently from me and vvho not only feel 
that separate electomtes are not desirable, but who also feel that it 
is tile sepamte electomtes that. have been responsible for so many ills 
which have attacked this country ~~nd which are responsible for so 
mnch of misunderstanding that has caused so rn.uch harm to the coun
try. Now, Sir, I would submit that in cosidering this question 
Honourable Members of this House should comply with the request 
of the Honourable the Mover and forget the past and begin wit,iJ a 
clean slate. '.rhey ought not to apply their minds to this question 
with any pre-conceived no{;ions which they might have entertained 
during recent years. '-rhey 8hould forget all that has happened in 
the past, and look at the question only with the view as to how far 
this provision which I am proposing will oe usefnl in developing a 
better understanding between the communities and how far it will 
contribute to the happiness of all the communities concerned. l 
would request them to divest themselves of all ideas of past incidentt; 
and look at the question entirely from the point of view as to how far. 
it is necessary and advisable to cement friendly relationship hereafter 
tmcl to see that all the communities in the land are contented and 
whether this provision will not lead to the happiness o_f all the co~n
munities concerned. I will request you to begin With the premise 
that it is our primary and fundamental duty to make the col1stitution 
in such a way that it will satisfy all communities and be conductive to 
contentment among all communities. I hope, Sir, that the House 
will agree with me in sa:ying that if import~nt commu~ities are left 
discontented and if they are left to get on w1th the feehng that they 
have not got an adequate voice in the governance of the country, that 
is an evil which we will have to avoid at any cost. The contentment 
and satisfaction of all communities in the land is the sine qua non ( f 
n good constitution which it is our religious duty to make here. 

In some of the speeches I found that regret was expressed ab~ut 
the existence of what are called the minorities or perhaps minor1ty 
communities. As a matter of fac~ there is no use il\ our going against" 
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human. na:ture and having before us ideologies which are impossible 
or. realisatiOn. Human nature being what it is, there are bound to be 
I?morities and minorit~ communities in every land; and particularly 
!n such a vast sub-contment as India, they are bound to exist, and it 
ts humanly impossible to erase them entirely out of existence. What 
we can do is to minimize differences between them and to do thinas 
in such a way that all minorities are satisfied and feel they are cor1-
tented. In thiH rnatter there ctre two principles which have to be 
kept in view. There must be a spirit of give and take on the part of 
vari~us communities, and particularly on the part of the majority com
mumty there must be a spirit of generosity. They should not measure 
things on an arithmetical or mathematical scale and try to argue 
on those points. When some minorities are wor:king under great 
disabilities and feel that they have not had their share in the gover
nance of the country, adequate provision should be made so as io satisfy 
them. Bven if the majority feel that any particular minority is not 
right in claiming a particular method of achieving their end, even 
there I would say there must be a spirit of give and !ake and the 
majority community should be generous, and I appeal through you, 
Sir, to Hon'ble Members of this House to keep this particularly in 
view, and also remember that after ~tll, if this generosity is exercised 
by the majority community, they are not going to suffer. The 
majority .is a majority and the minorities are minorities. If by some 
special measure which may be proposed, some particular minority 
community gets a little more than what it deserves, according to their 
population or some such thing, even the majority community should 
act in a spirit of give and take and display a generous spirit. It is in 
tJ.1is spirit that I appeal the House to look at this question. I have to 
make these preliminary i·ernarks because I know there is a strong feel
ing against sepa,rate electorates in a large section of the people. lt 
is also found in the Report of the Minority Committee and that of the 
Advisory Committee. They feel that it is :,t very dangerous thing to 
have separate electorates, or to recognise the principle of having 
separate electorates. 

Now I have to tell you that there are various communities in this 
land and various minorities, and it is impossible in the very nature of 
things to erase them out of existence. As I have already said, it is 
our duty, it is the duty of those who make the constitution to make it 
in such a way that there are provisions in it to keep all of them con
tented. 

Then, the next thing is how to give full effect to these consider
ations. I submit, Sir, that so long as it is recognised that the mino
rities should be kept satisfied, that their views and their grievances 
should be given an effective voice in the deliberations of the Legisla
ture, I do say that the only way is to get at that man in that com
munity who really represents that community. On the other hand, 
if yon say that community has no right to exist as a comm~nity, and 
that it should be effaced by one stroke of the pen, then, Fhr, I am 
certainly out of cour_t. But you have to recogni~e; and _it is .absoll!Lely 
necessary to recogmse, that there are commumties w1th v1tal differ
ences among themselves, whether on grounds of religion or otht..! 
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differences. There are such communities, and it is our duty to provide 
for them constitutiona.Uy, that they are all adequately represented a?-d 
the best and only effective way in which any particular commuinty 
<:an be represented is by laying down- a procedure 6y which the best 
man who can represent that community, who can voice forth the 
feelings of that community is elected to the legislature. That is the 
sole criterion on the basis of which we have to look at tbis question. 
~L'he question now is whether in order to achieve that end, it is necessary 
to have separate electorates or not. That the interests of the commu: 
nities should have a representation in the legislature is conceded even 
by the Report of the Committee. The only difference is that they 
want to achieve that purpose by some. other means and I say by that 
means the end will not be achieved at all. What the Minorities 
.committee sn,ys is, ''Reserve a certain number of seats to candidates 
belonging to that particular community but on the basis of the joint 
electorate".-.. Then, it is that person whom the majority community 
backs that will be elected. Perhaps that man may be a man liked 
by the majority under the guise of oelonging to t;he minority com
munity. There have been instances in which Muslims and Hindus 
joined together, in the old days of Non-Ca-operation, and boycotted all 
1egislatures, and simply for the sake of fun, some illiterate sweeper 
'or seavenger, or some such person, was put up as a candidate a.s 
>Coming from a particular community in order to make a mockery of 
Jthe whole show. If that could be done in those days, what I am 
asking is, whether such things will not recur. Of course, it all 
-depends on the spirit in which the question is viewed, but I say the 
mere fact that a particular member belongs to a particular community 
is not a guarantee that his views represent the views of that particular 
reommunity. That particular community, if at all it is to be repre
sented, has got to elt> . .ct the right man from among the members of 
that community. 'l'hat_ is my apeal to you. If a worthless man or 
a man ~Who is not capable of even understanding the needs of the 
.community is elected from a particular community, he cannot be 
expected to represent that community simply because he is labelled 
as one belonging to that community. I submit, Sir, this is the 
,eriterion which should decide whether this report has given effect to 
the principle which they have accepted, namely, that the. minority 
communities should be represented on the legislature. If, on the 
other hand the existence of the minorities and their right for represen
tation are denied, well, then I have nothing more to say. But I would 
request you to approach this question in a generous spirit-. I would 
request the lion 'ble Members to remember the days in which in 
pursuance of the Lucknow pact of 1916 separate electorates were 
:·ecognised and the spirit in which both communities moved as brothers 
1ll the non-co-operation days of 1920. Now, Sir, if the communities 
were able to move as brothers and sisters in those da.ys and they could 
lay the foundations for the achievement of independence which we 
have now gained, I do not see any reason why we cannot hereafter 
·work on the same principle as brothers and sisters and work as 
members of the same family and make India. one of the proudeet 
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nations in the comity of nations. It is up to us to ~ake Ind~ the 
foremost nation in the world, provided we act in a spmt of cor?lah~y 
and friendship. In view of the spirit in which we were workmg m 
1920 in the non-co-operation days, I say it is possible for. us to ':'or_k 
in the same spirit hereafter aJso. And I submit to you Srr, that It IS 

up to the Members of this House to set an example by divesting them· 
selves of . pre-conceived notions that aJl the ills of the country ':'ere 
due to this system of separate electorates. I do not want to enter mto 
discussions as to the correctness or otherwise of this notion; My 
only appeal to you is to join the Hon'ble Mover in asking you to forget 
the past and to act in a friendly spirit in the future. -

I have to emphasise one point. The legislature is intended 
to make laws for the whole country and for all communities, and :it is 
necessary that in that legislature the needs of all communities should 
be ventilated. I would submit that as matters stand at present in 
this country, it will be very difficult for members of pa,rticular com
munities, say the non-Muslims to realise the actual needs and requi::·e
ments of the Muslim community. I say that even If a non-Muslim 
does his best to do what he can for the Muslim community, to re
present their views, he will find it impossible to do so because he is 
not in a position to realise, understand and appreciate the actual needs 
of the members of that particular community, so long as he does 
not belong to that community. They will find it practically impossible 
to know exactly what the needs are. There are ever so many questions, 
particularly hereafter, which the communities will require to be venti
lated in the legislatures. There may be legislation concerning wakfs, 
marriage, divorce and so many other things of social importance. I 
request the Honse to consider this matter from the reverse point of 
view. How would the Hindus feel if the Muslim were to represent 

• their grievances in the legislature and provide effective remedies as 
regards say, temple entry, marriage customs etc. ? I do admit that 
there may be efficient men on either side possessing knowledge of the 
needs_ of both Hindus and Muslims, but they will not be many, There
fore it is that I say that the principle should be that the best man in 
the particular community should represent the views of that commu
nity, and this purpose cannot be served except by means of separate 
electorates. 

One more point I wish to place before von is this. This insti
tutio~ of separate electorates was being enjoyed by the Muslim corn
mumty from the first decade of this century, i.e. for over 40 years, 
and . now the moment independence has been obtained it is being 
abo~1shed. It waul~ be a very sad thing, I submit, to give rise to the 
feehng among Muslims that at this critical stage they are being deprived 
of the ~enefi_t of ~his institution now and that they are being ignored 
and their voice stifled. I request Honourable Members to avoid such 
a contingency and the creation of such a feeling among the Muslim 
community of India. · 

One other point I would like to mention is this. The Muslim 
community is well-organised. It is very necessary in the interests of 
the country as a w~ole that each of the important communities 
should be well-orgamsed, so that all can come together and arrive at 
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an understanding for the future governance of the country. At pre~ 
sent the Muslims are strong and well~organised. Now, if they are 
made to feel that their voice cannot even be heard in the Legislature, 
they will become desperate. I would request you not to create that 
contingency. Yon are fully aware that at present there is very little 
difference between the Congress and the Muslim League as regards 
their objectives. No doubt, till recently they had wide differences, 
but somehow or other, wisely or unwisely, rightly or wrongly, they 
have been solved and an t1greement has been reached between these 
.two great organisations. The fundamental point on which they 
differed has been resolved and there is no difference really now. At 
this stage, they must join hands and destroy the subversive elements 
in the country. I am sure you will agree with me that there are a 
large number of elements in the land which are subversive and which 
act against law and order. Provincial Governments have taken full 
power in their lmnds to pass Ordinances in order to put a stop. to 
these elements. Now, I appeal to Uw Honorn·able gentlernen of tiJis 
House, both Congressmen and Muslims and other communities, to 
join hahds am1 act together so that these subversive elements which 
have raised their head at this critical juncture of the history of this 
great land may be put duwn, and in order to do th<1t, I sa.y, inspite 

· of the great difference of opinion that exists today, granting of separate 
electorates to the Muslims and allowing Muslims to hoNe their voiee 
heard in the l1egislature so as to enable thew to act hand in hand 
with the Congress will be the best method. Otherwise, these ele
ments will be a very great danger to the safety of the people of the 
land, not only internally but also externally. I do not want to be more 
explicit on the point becanse I know that Hon'ble Members un<ler
stand me when I say this. With these few words, Sir, I move my 
amendment. 

There are, Mr. President, other arr1endmeni,8 of which I have 
given notice. r:t'hey come under one or other of the items in the 
Appendix and therefore I reserve my right to move them. 

Mr. President: 'I' he amendment and the motion are DOW open to 
, discussion . 

. Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyanga'r (MadnlR: Chmeral) : Sir, I am 
·extremely disappointed at the speech made by the previous speaker. 
I thought that after having obtained Pakistan my friends in India 
vvould change their attitude. I really wonder. what more c.an be done. 
We are going too far and are trying to placate them in every possible 
way. I have got here the treaty entered into by Turkey regarding 
the protection of its minorities on 24th July 1923 at Geneva. I ask 
any of the protagonists of this amendment, to show me a single in
stance where in any part of the country, in any part of the world a 
political right has been conceded in the manner in which it ba.s been 
conceded here. · I ask the indulgence of the House io 
read article 39 of the Turkish treaty. It cannot be Haid 
that there is ·a greater nation in recent years standing 
for the rights of Muslims in the world than Turkey. Let us see what 
rights they have given to the other minorities in Turkey and what 
:rights they have insisted upon for their natiop.als l.n other countries. 
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:1 have got here the two sides of the picture. There are the two agree
ments, printed in Constitutional Precedents No. III. I shall read 
article 39: 

"Turkish nationals belonging to non··Muslim nations will enjoy the same civil 
and political rights as Muslims." 

These rights they do have. That only means that they are entitled 
·to stand shoulder to shoulder with the rest of the community, to stand 
for any .seat anywhere without being trammelled, without being ineli~ 
gible for any particular post or office. By all means, let them win the 
c·.onfidenco of the entire community. That is the onlv \YiW 

m ·which they can come togethei". \Vhat JB "othe'r 
method, I aflk the Honourable Member. The of his 
complaint were sold since 1916, not us, 1he 
Brit.ishers. I_Jet me go back into the history of our land a little 
earlier, though it may take sorne time of the House. Hindus 
and Muslims fought shoulder to shoulder as early as 1857. I1et us not 
foi·get that we wanted to reinstate in our country the rtl.le by our ov;n 
people, whether Hindus or Muslims, wherever they were, in various 
parts of the country. They joined in a strenuous fight for the release 
of this country and for its independence. By whatever name the 
western historians might call it, it was a battle for independence. 
Then, the British Government wanted to play one community agftinst 
the other. Sometimes they favoured the Hindus and sometimes the 
2HuRlims. It is no doubt "true that some respeetable and patriotic 
Europeans were the authors who put the idea of starting the Indian 
2'J ationaJ Congress in our minds. It is no doubt trne ; but, what did 
their successors do? They found in a short time of fifteen years that. 
the idea 'of independence had come to stay in this country. It was 
dangerous for them and therefore· in 1903 I1ord Curzon \vanted to sepa
rate i.;he Hindns and Muslims in Bengal. No man or woman, noteven a 
child, would sleep until the arrangement for partition of that Province 
was annulled. Once again we. came together and to-day .on . account 
of separate electorates we are separate again. I am told, Sir, that one 

in v'Dl6 a European who WHIS )·esponsible for separate electomtes 
in this countr.y wrote to his friend in England ihat he had 
uchiev.ed one of the best things in the \York!. viz., separating the 

-Hindus and Mn<>lims. There is no doubt that differences between 
the Hindus and Muslims do exist. One pmys towards the Bast and 
/'he other towards the West. But there is also a common bond. 
l\Ioharnmad started his religion to bring tho various warring elements 
together under a common banner. Religi.on in ancient days was an 
integ·rating power. There must be a common platform on which all 
could stand. I look forward to that day when humanity will be. one, 
when all castes and creeds will disappear, (Cheers) : when ch1lclren 
a.re asked as to what religion they belonged, they n1ay say "I do not 
belong to n.ny religion but I am an Indian and do take pride _in being 
,one." I look forward to the day when there will be no difference. 
Even a child knows that the sex of the mother is different from that 
of the father. Though one electric bulb may be white and the other 
red. the current that is running through is one and the same.. A 
ii;:Qj]cl.:wpher is necessary to come and say amidst all these happenmgs, 
TJet us bring millenium on earth'. In my part of the world, the 
Madras Presidency, though the :Muslims arc in a n)inority, the.'~' nls!l 
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joined in this move for separating the country. Have you a paralltil to, 
i·his carnage that is going on in the Punjab whoever may be responoible 
for it? It is a disgrace to our ancient religion a.nd the religion of the 
Prophet. Neither the Seers nor Maharishis, if they will be looking on, 
will be satisfied with what is going on in the country. Is it not time 
for us wisely to consider what is responsible for this? We are _all 
brothers. Can it be said that Mr. Pocker is different from my»elf? 
He speaks Tamil and I also speak Tamil. He cannot speak in Hindu
stani whereas I am able to understand and speak Hindustani in a 
smattering way.· If tomorrow I become a Muslim do you ~hink I 
will become less of a Madrasi? Unfortunately the country has been 
cut up and those people who may be responsible for it may be proud of· 
it. After all it is like a fight between two brothers. I am a lawyer 
and I know of cases where a younger brother files a suit against the 
elder brother and where the elder brother says that the younger brother 
was not born to his father. 'After the case is over if there was 
marriage in elder brother's house the younger brother refuses to attend· 
the same and the elder brother says 'It is no doubt true that we 
fought, but I am not going to celebrate the marriage if my younger 
brother does not attend it. Similarly some day Pakistan also may 
come back to us. What will be the effect of my friend Mr. Packer's. 
amendment? You go in the morning to the mosque and I go to the 
temple. But there will have to be a common platform where we have 
to join together on many matters. If there is famine we will all have 
to fight it. We expect if there is to be joint electorates, we will 
come together some time. Under the joint electorate system a Hindu 
can represent the Muslims and a Muslim the Hindus. I will represent • 
much more than you do because I know I am not a Muslim and as 
such I will always have an inferiority complex and so look after your 
interests well. So why not take advantage of that? My frient! Mr. 
Pocker says "I want a good, honest representative". What is the 
definition of goodness? Goodness does not come by being a; Muslim 
or a Hindu. I believe he wants a man who effectively supports the 
Muslim cause. vVhen there was carnage in Bengal, we did not bother 
to enquire how many were Hindus and how many were Muslims and 
we do not know even to this day. Unfortunately Hindus also some
times feel ''we are still human beings ; when the country has been 
divided, why should they be protect~d still? Let this business lie done 
away with". For Heaven sake avoid all this. Now he says that he is 
not the proper representative of the Muslims who has not got their 
confidence. Even ·a Hindu or a Muslim Priest will run the shuw if 
India is to become a Religious State instead of a Secular State. Nothing 
more than that. Therefore these are not the things that w.ill lJring 
us together; I am a Hindu and if you allow me to represent you, I will 
come to you. at least every 4 years. Similarly a Muslim can come to 
the Hindus. Ultimately we will come together. This is possible only 
if we have joint electorates. If I do not come on his vote, if I arn not
his representative, what on earth is there to bind me to him? From 
the practioal point of view, I ask my friend who moved this amendment 
if he is one or five or twenty in a House of two hundred, what is it 
that he can do without the co-operation of the others? Is he going 
to preach here Islam or read the Quran? Will I 15e allowed to read 
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tfbe Vedas here? In this House, what is it one can do without the 
lielp of the majority? I expect very soon a secular State will arise 
here. Are you going to stand between us and the establishment of a 
secular State? Will you not profit by the events recorded in h1story? 
What was America 150 years ago? Will you not take a leaf out of 
their history books? 150 years ago, persons who were driven from 
their soil, sailed in S. S. Mayflower in search of other lands and reached 
''vV est India''. That is the present America. Today they are the 
masters of the world in the economic field. They are the persons who
today do this and that. They are teaching our people, who knew these 
things 5,000 years ago, how to clean our teeth and wash our faces. 
They do not know the fact that we do not take our food without first 
taking a bath. They come and tell us these things because, on account 
of the disintegrating forces working in our country, they -have stolen a 
march over us. Did not the Italians, the Frenchmen, the Spaniards 
and others come together in the continent of America? TherefL)re jt 
is up to us to create a secular State. It would not be wrong fur me 
to quote Mr. Jinnah in this connection, whatever he might have sai<l' 
before Partition. He said : 'My idea is to have a secular State here'. 
Somebody asked : "Religious or secular?" He said: 'Hindus and: 
Muslims are alike to me. They must have equal opporl;unities. I am 
trying to make a common nation for both of us'. Why should our 
Muslim friends who ow~ allegiance to Mr. Jinnah and who.GJ. they 
:revere as I do, think differently in this matter? I am not prepared to, 
call a single individual a minority. I do not like the word 'minority' at 
all. Therefore X am saying that I am opposed to this amondmwt. 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa: General): Mr: President, may I ask whether 
• we are to be allowed to discuss the things we have discussed for years 

again here on the :floor of this House? 
Mr. President: I appreciate tLe point of order raised b;r Mr. B, 

Das. I expect Members to confine themselves to the subject-matter 
of the motion which it is true is such that we can talk intermmably on, 
many points. I expect Members to have an eye on the clock also. 
Mr. Ayyangar has already taken more than 20 minutes. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Yes, Sir; but this 1q the 
first time I am speaking on this subject which is uppermost in our 
minds. It is not easy not to refer to certain happenmgs. In the 
Punjab, of the 165 civilian officers who were sent from here to Karac:1i 
by train, only two have returned. They have come back to India. 
That is the news in the "Hindustan Times" yesterday. 'What has 
become of the 163 civil servants belonging to the Secretariat at Delhi? 
Their fate is not yet known. I would spend not 20 minutes but even 
20 years weeping and crying over happenings such as thi.s I am 
trying to find a solution. I am trying to request my friend Mr Pocker 
and appeal to him once again to develop a secular State. Ample 
provision for cultural, linguistic and educational matters has been 
Iilade. And if there is any difficulty, let us sit together and surmount 
it. Let not the interest of any single community or indivi iual be 
sacrificed for the cause of the rest. 

As regards political matters, let us sit together and soho our pro• 
b1ems. We have patched up our differences: if now we can build up 
a secular State. we can rear up our heads as the foremost natiou in the 
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world. We h.ave nowadays been thinking of the culture of the We3t. 
The sun of Wisdom that rose in the Bast has set in the West unfortu
nately. Let 1?-s revive that Sun. Let us make him rise gloriously in 
the East. With these few words I request my friend Mr. Pocker and 
the ~ther gen~leman who has joined him in tabling this amendment 

. to w1thdraw 1t and stand unanim.ously for joint electorate. (Cheers) 
Mr. Pr~sident: I llOW e:1U npon Mr. Mahavir r_ryagi to speak. I 

hope he Will be short and to the point and that he has heard my re .. 
1m1rks made a few minutes ago. · 
· Shri. Mahavir Tyagi (U.J:>.: General) : 1 am sorry the previous 
speaker has alarmed you, Sir. I have come here to oppose the ameud
m~nt moved by Mr .. Pocker. In compliance with your instructions I 
w1~l not take mncb tune, but before we proceed to the consideration of 
t~lus (1uestion, I want to remind the House that our country has had a 
.f{Ood dea,l of the experiment of separate electorates. Hindus and Mus
lu:r:s; who ar~ here, are very familittr with it. rl'his injection of deadly 
pomon was g1ven by the English who ruled over us.* 

B. Pocker Sahib 'Ba.hadur: On a point of order, Sir. I under
stand that the Honourable Member is very familiar with the English 
language. Anyway, I would be very grateful if the Honourable M em
ber will spe11.k in ]1~nglish so that I may be able to follow him. 

Shri Mahavir Tyagi: I can speak in J{;uglish. But Ji}ngliRh not 
being my tongue, it is apt to be ungrammatical and un-idiomatic; if 
my friend is prep~tred to face this kind of English, I am quite willing 
to oblige him. 

B. Pocker Sahib Bahadur: On a point of order, S1r, I under
when they Cf1lDe to keep us under bondage. They successfully gave • 
ns tlnti; injection. rl'hey in fact sowed the Dragon's teeth in the 
co1mtr." and it grew and made us all communally conscious as HinrJus 
and Muslirns. rrhey also made us irrigate this crop and we did it too 
willingly with om own blood instead of with water and the crop was 
well tended by them and today we are reaping that deadly crop. Afi,er 
that bitter expetience of their diplomacy, if even today in this House 
we stand up and say, when we are building anew, when we are 1egis
lating for future generations, for our peace and for our happiness, that 
we should start with that poisonous injection again, this is something 
to which I cannot agree. We have seen enough of it. Today, when, 
as I just now submitted, we are reaping that deadly harvest, w~en on 
the borders of our country there is bloodshed and the worst d1sorder 
which civilisation has ever witnessed, when places lying only a hundred 
miles from here are not safe, it is time that we realised that all this 
is the result of the separatist tendency injected into our veins by the 
Britons. Now that we have thrown the British seven seas away from 
here it is surprising tnat we should again be asked to take up that 
separatist tendEjl[lcy and put that poison ag,ain into the Constitutio_n 
which we are making today. I submit that the country as a whol~ :s 
opposed to this. Personally I am a believer in unadulterated . soCiali
sation of both prgper£y and politics. I believe property shoulC! be 
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socialised. I am also a believer in unadulterated democraey, which 
. means a true representation of the people; true, without any weight
age, without any favour; without any disregard of the rightful pn
vileges of any section of the people or any individual. Without 
depriving even the individual of his rights, there m.ust be a free r~pre-. 
sentation of all, and the legislatures-Central or Provincial-must 
fully represent all the people and must represent in a free manner. 
If we put obstacles in the way of any or stop the passag,e of others or 

privilege to others, that_ will mean that the democracy or the 
representation of the people will not be as true and pure as it ought 
to be in an unadulterated democracy. To give the right of suffrage 
to a section of people on religious basis is something which the world 
does not understand. After all, we do not come here to legislate 
about religions. We come here to legislate and make laws to see that 
peace is maintained in the country on a country-wide basis. It is not 
a question of one section being legislated against or legislated in favour 
it is not a question of one or the other section being· considered. It is 
the whole country which has to be taken into consideration when we 
legislate. So the idea of getting representation from religious 
sections in simply ridiculous. We have had it till now, but we cannot " 
continue it, because the future constitution is not meant to be a 
constitution of religions. A State cannot be a confederation of so many 
religions or sects or groups. The laws and the administration of the 
country can only be entrusted to and can only be handled by those 
who comrnand the biggest confidence in the cou11try. The major 
political party will, as a rule, be in charge of the administration of a 
country. That is recogrnised everywhere. The minority must remain 
a minority. Now before a minority there is only one alternative : 

• It is to be loyal to the majority and co-operate and gain the confidence 
of the majority. There are also other alternatives-which of course 
I do not advocate nor support~according to these alternatives minori
ties becom.e extinct ; and on the other side of the country this process 
of extinction is going on at present. Here Sir, I may be permitted 
to say that we belong· to that part of the country which has guaranteed 
at th~ very outset safety of life and property to every one, to every 
individual in this countrv. We base our politics on love and truth 
and not on fear and hatred as is done by onr neighbours on the west. 
We do not believce in discarding minorities or finishing them or killing 
them en-masse, because we are believers of conversion and we are 
confident of being able to convert them one and i1ll to our side. \li7e 
believe that minorities will in the long run be reduced to one entitv 
and that entitv would be one un-adulterated unity of people, a dem;
cracy. We wa,nt to dissolve minorities into the majority by 'justice'. 
\V e want to ru]e this countrv and to run its administration on the 
basis of perfect justice. These minorities cannot be recognised be
cause in a country whose administration is supposed to be run on the 
basis of justice alone, there is no question of minority or nmjoritY. Al1 
individuals are at par. We cannot recognise religlons as far as the 
State is concerned. I wonder if mv friends who have suggested 
separate electorate for nrinorities would aprreciate the remark-s of :t 
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great leader of India. It is Mr. Jinnah who in his address to the 
Pakistan Assembly says:-

''We are starting with this fundamental principle that we are aJl' 
citizens and equal citizens of one State. We would keep thll.t in iront 
of us as our ideal and in course of time you will find that in the I·Oli
tical sense the Hindus will cease to be Hindus and Muslims will cease 
to be Muslims becanse religion is the personal faith of each individual." 
That is what the Governor-General of one of the parts of India E'ays, 
Sjr, he was known here to be the worst communalist., as it "'ere, but, 
even he, when he takes over the charge of a State, even he, when be 
takes up the reilll'l of a eommnnal State and the administration of a 
big country composed of Hindus and Muslims, he says so. It is very 
well known that his State is a Muhammadan State and they are proud 
of its being Muhammadan and they proudly call it "Pakista.n"; even 
in that State he says religions will not be taken notice of by the State. 
Every individual will be an individual and Hindus will lese their 
Hinduship as far as their political rights and privileges are concerned. 

, I suh'""lit Sir, that even they are believers of oneness of their people. 
vVhy should we introduce this separati6t tendency into our politics? 
Sir, at another place the same very great leader says "you are free to, 
go to your temples and places of worship in this State of Pakistan. 
You rna:v belong to one religion or caste or creed, that has nothing 
to do with the business of the State." I l'luhmit Sir, Constitution 
making is the business of the State and Muhammadans as such bt-ve 
nothing to do with 'it. They are here, because they are citizens of 
India. We are one nation which stands for justice. vVe will legis
late in a manner that will be a guarantee against all injustice-: and we 
shall not recognise any sections. Sir, this amendment is ~ot, in keep
ing with the high principles we last adopted and ,whi<:h we have passed • 
as resolutions in the past. 

Now with regard to the Report, I am glad to say that it is pract.i
caHy an unanimous one. Though I could not yet agree to the principle 
of reservation of seats, yet as we are just making some arran~ement 
for minorities to be represented temporarily, I will not stand m the 
way. It is perhaps to satisfy their fears that some accommodation of 
their desires has been made. But I have failed to appreciate why they 
are allowed the liberty to stand for and contest general seats too. 
Every one knows that they cannot be successful from ally extra E<eat 
after they hav& bad their due share of seats reserved. Their failures· 
wi_ll be quot~d after ten years, as arguments against t.b.e rtlilloval of 
thiS reservatwn clause. .., 

Suppose. a candidate offers himself to stand for a general sea.t. To 
e~pec~ a Hmd~ to vo~e ft?r a Mt?hamn:tadan,. especially in the Punjab 
s1de, I~ somethmg whrch IS ternbly Impossible. NoboJy will vote. 
The Circumstances have so changed. Thjs again on account of this 
very .separat~ electorate system of which we have practical experience. 
It w11l practically be a mockery to allow minoritv candjdate" to stand; 
from the general seats as well. I submit, Sir, ·w:e should have only 
one electorate and that should be a joint one. The id~::t of accom-
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modating the minorities for even ten years is ~ot exactly in ac~ord 
with our principles. I think, ~e have co~pro~sed and compronn:-ed 
enough. I am afraid even thlS compromise m1ght hlso prove futile. 
Even this may have bad results. But in spite of this cot'.lpromise. I 
submit that the report is very good and the members of the Com· 
mittee are reaily to be congratulated for having produced practical1y 
a, unanimous report which they have submitted to this House. We 
are proud of them and we shall also be proud of the joint electorate 
which they have recommended to the country. I hope we will accept 
their proposals as they are. 

Shri T. Prakasam (Madras: General) : Sir, many of the leaders of 
the so-called minorities offered thanks and eongratulations to the 
Honourable Members of the Committee and its Chainnan, Sardar 
Vallabhbhai Patel for the generosity shown by the majority in this 
direction. I should say, Sir, they should be congratn~ateJ not for the 
generosity shown, but for discharging their duty as they have done now. 
There is nothing of generosity which has been shown by the members 
of the Committee or by you, Sir, as Chairman of the Comfllittee. It is 
a duty that has been cast upon the majority which has not b'3en dis
charged for such a long time. All these minorities have been allowed 
to be formed and developed to this stage, until we are eb0cked with 
the poison of communalism that has been there for such a long time. 
All this could have been checked in the past. We have been paying 
now, Sir, for all the sins of omissions and commissions of the rrtajority,. 
itself. It was the duty of the majority, Sir, to see that all these 
separatist tendencies had not developed, separate communities had not 
been formed. Now they have been put together just as they had been 
at one time. This is a country, as every one knows,. where in. the 
beginning there was only one religion, one God and one form of wor
-ship. All these later things had come up gradually. Look into the 
sequence of dates of all these religions that have been started. Take 
the Christian religion and mark the period when it came into existence. 
Take the Muslim religion and mark the period whw it came into 
·existence? What was the state of affairs before these relig;,om came 
into existence 1 Before two thousand years and one thot.sand and 
three hundred years, there were no such things as these that prevail 
today. 

But these religions are not and should not have been responsible 
·for all the troubles that we witness today. I was present in Multan 
when the first Hindu-Muslim riot started and frbm there 1t is going on 
year after year, for such a long period until at last it has reaehed this 
stage. It is a very unfortunate state of affairs which could h3(ve been 
checked earlier. What is the reason for all these things? It is not the 
.religion that is responsible. If today in the Punjab all these massacres 
a~d crimes are going on, it is not exclusively due to differer:ce in reli
gwn. On the top of this so-called religion, what has come about is the 
desire, desire for profit, desire for office and desire for encroachment 
on others' properties. It is that thing that has come on tl1e top of 
these things. I am very glad, Sir, that all these 27 yeara or 31 years 
of struggle, from the"coming into this country of Mahatma Gandhi, 
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though the whole thing! developed into violence from the very fir·st 
year. or the second year, in spite of it, the majority had been watahing. 
carefully to see that these thmgs are bridged, unt.il at last, it has come 
to the honour and credit of the nat.ional cause, of the N ati<)Ilal UonO'ress 
f~r the way in which the re~mlt has been brought about. At last~ the 
vwtory has been won and the British people have left this country. 
In the wake of their leaving a1e country, all these troubles have come 
up in so many ways. I must; congratulate this Committee and Sardar 
Patel for the manner .in whiuh all these communities which had been 
statutorily separated for suuh a long time, have been brought together 
and made to feel as"one and made to agJ:ee. 'l'hat is the highest point 
that has been gained. Even among the Muslims, Sir, after the so
called Pakistan or partition, friends who are sitting here, who are from 
almost every province, they are all agreed 011 (;he need for joint elee
torates. We should have lmd joint electorates for the last 25 years and 
tltere would have been no trouble in this country at all. It is only the· 
desire for office, the desire for profit, the desire for en<.;roa<.;hing upotl 
others' rights dislodging others and taking possession that has brought 

_ about ruin upon this coun Lry. It .is that thing· that this national move
ment and struggle stttrted tHHler Mabatrnn. Gandhi has tried to harness, 

check and fo(ms into o'ne and l Clhould like to congra.tnla.te Sanlar Patel 
for the way in which he haK nlaJmged to bring all these diHe.t'c'll L mino
rity communities together and made them agiee. 

Also it is to the honom of this Committee and the exclusive privilege 
of, this Committee and I shonlcl say of the people of this country to 
have secured this tHWCeHK aud brought about a constitut.ioll like this 
which is being prepa.red. In that constitution, yesterday or clay before 
yesterday, it was mentioned that one of the communities which was 
t,reated as a separa.t.e eonmnmity shonld not be treated as a sepantte 
·omrnunity. ThiK iB an oeeasion on which we are fmming a eonsti

lmtion, a Union constitution, to have all the people put together. 
I_jet .them not disagree; let them be treated as part of the 
majority. That is the way in which things are being forged and 
I agree that these are things which have gone wrong for ages.Jiogether 
and for centuries together and that they could not be brought together 
in one moment ~tncl made to go together. That is why this committee 
has made this report in this careful manner and it is to the credit and 
honour of this committee that this gTeat result has been achieved. 1 
therefore congratulate this Committee and its Chairman Sardar Patel. 

I am proud of the fact that you and I and all of us who have part~ 
take in this great struggle have survived to see this result and the way 
in which this is being forged and we are now almost coming to the 
end of it. Within' ten years i.t is stated all these things will disappear. 
I have no doubt they would disappear within ten years or even less 
than that. Every one of us in tlie country should bear in mind that 
this does not take away from us the dutv that is caRt upon us in serving 
the country to remove this desire for place' desire for office and desire 
for others' properties. 

We are reading in the press all that is going) on in the Punjab today 
ana all that is with a view to get hold of the ptoperties and privilages. 
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~~ tho~e who are on the top. It is the d1;1ty of the Governor-Uenend 
of Pakistan and the Government there to see th<tt things are not allowed 
to go on in ~he PJ.anne.r m which they are going on and 
I have no doubt that every step 1s being taken on this side, 
so far as our government is concerned, and l hope that the 
J'akistan Governor-General and his Government would also sE:e that 
people from here are allowed to go into \Nest Punjab and see thi:ugs~ for 
themselves. I would like to g~o into. the West Punjab today, if I am 
allowed. Can .I get the pass~ge? \IV ill 1 facilities to go and 
see with my own eyes myself whaf; is going on there just as I can go 
to East Punjab and see what is going on there? It is these things that 
have g~t to be secured and I am sure that cur leaders will see that thev 
are secured. I have therefore much pleasure in congratulating the 
Committee and supporting the report. 

Ohaudhuri Khaliquzzaman (U. P.: Mulsim): Sir, so much has 
beeu ,;aid in faYom of and against joint electorates and separate elec
torates during the Jast three decades that I do not think it is possible 
for anyone to add any new argument for or against them. However, 
I feel that it is my duty to point out one very serious objection which 
was urged against separate electorates. 'l'he objection was that it has 
helped a third party. Fortunately for us all that third party is no more 
he1·e. Should \Ye reallv visualise he situation as it stands todav in its 
true perspective, much ·or the suspicion that hangs round this syste1;n of 
separate electorates will disappear. After all, if they are conceded to· 
us, what will happen to this gxeat majority? Today there is no third 

to whmn we can appeal. VVe have been witnessing things ):lere. 
::tnything happens in Bast Punjab or if there is any untoward inci-

• dent in Delhi itself, vve cannot go to the Governor-General ur to any
one else. We have to £?:0 to Sardar Patel, beccn1se he has become the " 
fmai arbiter of the fate ~f the minorities. What use is then that people 
should cit~ history, which history is as dead as bones? Surely there · 
were very serious objections. Rightly or wrongly the Muslims did not 
realise that separate electorates were the cause of dividing communities. 
But today those arguments do not hold good. If Y?U concede separate 
electorates. the MllSlim eommunitv feels that they will help in return
in,Q1 their true representatives, representatives who will lay before you 
-not to any other power, not to any other Government, not even iio 
Pakistan----our grievances and our claims. Therefore :t beg of you and 
beg of this House to consider the new situation in which this question 
is being disyussed. 

I Jinow and I am fully conscious that a g-reat body of. this House is 
opposed to separate electorates. Considering the short shrift that this
demand received in the sub-committee ,and in the Advisory dorom\ttee 
pn minorities, I had very little hope that we 'shall be listened to her~" 
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but whether we are listened to or not, that is not the point. The que~tion 
is : will the majority community here take into account the 1~ew Htua
tion in which this demand is made? Cast away your ~nsplC.~.ons. I 
know that there is a large body of opinion both outside and inside th1s 
Honse which is not prepared to cast away these suspicions whkh have 
been created in the past aga.inst the Muslims. I would beg of :vou to 
realise that when we here accepted the citizenship of this State, we 
meant to be honest, we meant to be sincere. We have ~ot b live here 
as a minority but living as a minority and as a citizen dcte:; not meen 
that we have not got any rights to urge for our own community or we 
should desist from doing it. But if we do that, I hope the oid suspi~i~ns 
will not be revived, because whatever happens, whatever the dec1s1on 
of the majority might be, take it from me that the Muslims will ac<.~t'J?t 
it. But it is up to you to see whether you should not con~:~ider tbls 
demand of the Muslims, which they feel is likely to give them greater 
protection than otherwise, and see that it is accepted by this House. 
Therefore without giving any other argument, because I have l'O argu
'ments to advan~e, I only appeal to ;)l:OU to consider the _sitnatio!1 in the 
light of the chang~d circumstances and believing that it is the tm~jort~y 
alone on whom we are going to rely for our demand, I hop13 you w1ll 
:accept it. 

The Honourable Pandit Govind Ballabh Panth (U. P. ·· : General) : 
Mr. President, I regret that the mover of the resolution ahonld have 
considered it necessary to introduce this subj~ct at this stage anti in 

. the existing circumstances. I had thought that we had outgrown the 
stage when sentiment instead of reason used t.o overpower us. My· 

~ friend the leader of the Muslim League Party asked us to take note of 
the changed circumstances. That is exactly what I ask him to do. 
I reg!et very much that the magnitude of the great change that has 
-eome over this country has not been adequately appraised or appreciat
ed. The mover does not seem to realise that since the 15th August 
the_ administration of this country has been made over lock stock and 
barrel to the people of this country. I may also assure hi.rn and those 
associated with him that I am trying to look at the question 
exclusively from the point of view of the minorities. I a.m one of those 

.:who feel that the success of democracy is to be measured by the amount 
of confidence that it generates in different sections of the community. 

·I believe that every citizen in a free State should be treated in such a 
manner that not only his material wants but also his ~piritual sense of 
. self-re!'pect may be fully satisfied. I also believe that the majority 
.com.mu~ity should, while considering these questions, not only try to· 
do JL!-Stice, l;lllt throughout· it should be informed and h•spired by 

..,genume feehngs of regard for the minorities and all its decisions should 
'be ·actuated. by a :eal se?se ?f ~nderstanding and sympathy. . So v;hen 

····I am opposmg this mot10n, It Is because I am convinced that it would 
·be suicidal for the minorities themselves if the system of separate elec
"'torates were countenanced and upheld now. In fact, we seem to for

, get the g:-eat change, as I said which has come over tbe political 
_~status of our country. In the olden days, whatever be the name under 
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\Vl1tch om Leg1slatures functioned, in reality they vvere no more than 
advrsory bodies. 'l'he ultimate power was vested in the British and 
the British l"'arliament was the ultimate arbiter of our destiny. So long 
as the povver was vested in the foreigners, I could understand the 
11tility of separate electorates. 'l'hen perhaps the representatives of 
different communities could TJose as the full-fledged advocates of their 
respective communities. and as the decision did not rest with the people 
of the country they could satisfy themselves with that position. But 
it is not merely a question of advocacy now. It is a <luestion of 
an effective, decisive voice in the aff<1irs and in the deliberations of the 

and the Parliament of this free country. Even if in an 
aJvisory capacity one were a very good advocate, he cannot be absolute-
ly of any use whether to his clients or to himself if the Judge whon'l he 
has to addresB does not aBP.reciate his arguments, sentiments or feel
ings, and there is no nm: .. "ib1litY of the Advocate ever becon'ling a Judge. 
I want the Advacate -to have also before hirn the pro"pect of becom1ng 
n Judge. In the ne-vv status that we ~1ave now secured, every citizen 
in this country should in my opinion be able to rise t® the fullest stature 
and always have the opportunity of influencing the decisions effectively; 
so I believe separate electorates will be suicidal to the minoritjes and 
will do them tremendous harm. If thev are isolated for ever' they 
can never convert themselves into <1 maiority and the fee<ling of frustra
tion will cripple them even from the very beginning. vVhat is it that 
you desire and what is onr ultimate objective? Do the minorities always 
want to remain as minorities or do .they ever expect to form an integral 
part of a great :nation and as 'mch to guide and control its destinies? 
Jf they do, can they ever achieve that aspiration and that ideal if they 
'are isolated frorn the rest of the" commnnitv? I think it would be 

• extremeh~ dn,n~'erpus for them if they were segregated from the rest of 
the comrnnn ity and kept aloof in an air-tight compartment where they 
would have to rtly on others even for the air they breathed. I want 
them to have a position in which tbeir voice may cease to be Jisconlant 
and shrill b11t m,w become powerful. The minorities if they are 
retmnerl by Reparate electorates can never have any effective voice, and 
what have Mr. Jmnah. and other J.eaders of the Muslim League Party 
repea tcdly declared? They had separate electorates and .separate elec
torates vvith vveitt1ltage nnd it WHR their definite pronouncement, after 
all the experience that they had for tbe last three decades of separ:1te 
elect<'irateR. combined with weightage, that it was an illnsorv safegnard 
and that it diCl hot secnre their rights and their interests. In spite of 
separate electorates and weightage which the Muslims rmd the Hindns 
cniovecl in the Provinces of Bengal, Bihar and the North-West Frontier 
what have \Ve not been hearing all these days during the last manv 
rnontl1.s? H;os the system of senamte elector~tes helped them? Have 
"PDilnltP elf'etor:=t.tes even with weightage beer~ of any real assistance t0 
tlwm i11 tl1is nitinhle preclicnment? Tt is reallv unfortunate that in 
«rit"' 0f r1ll H·i" "'"Znerienee then• c;honln still be .a clemanrl fN sP."flRTnte 
P 1erl-ornJeR toda v. 

'T'h"n ::Jn"Cjjn \\'lilt rlo the minOritiP;:: ffPC\ire? no fhev Wi=lnf, to hfl'\'1' 
:ony sl1rne in th~ qovernment of tl1e c01mtrv nnrt in it" nrlminic:frfltion IJ 
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l tell you, you cannot have a genume seat in tl:le Cabinet if you segre
ga,te yourseJf J:rom the rel:lt o! tne community, for the Uabinet ean only 
a,et ~l:l a team m a harmonious manner and unless every member of the 
u.abm.et 1s ausvverable to a common electorate the Cabinet cannot fuuc
tJou m a fruit~ul manner. Are you prepared to give up your ngbt of 
r~preseuta,tr?n lU the Government? And :will you be satisfied with the 
p1tmble pos1twn of being no more than advocates-if advocates alone 
you w.ish to be-\vhen your advocacy will be treated if not with scorn 
-~nd ridicule, but in any case with utter disregard and unconcern, which 
.Js bound to be the case when those who are judges are not in any way 
~ll§.\:V~rable to y_our electorate? Your safety lies in making yourselves 
an integral part of the organic whole which forms the real genuine 
State 

Further, what is your ultimate ideal 'L' Do you want a real national 
secular State or a theocd1tic State? If the latter, th~n in this Union 
of India a theocratic 8tate ean be ou!v a Hindu State. Will it be to 
your interest to isolate yourself in such .. a m~nner? Will this State carr 
for those who bav~ no share or voice in the election of the representa
tives who will have 1·eal control of the affairs of the State? Will any
thing be more dangerous than that? 'J'hen you have also to consider, 
if such a system is introduced, how it will react on you now and here
after. If you have separate electorateS' for the minorities, the inevita
ble result is that the majority becomes isolated from the minorities, 
and being thus cut off from the mmorities, it can ride rmigh-shod upon 
them. 

So I ask you whether you want the majoritY to be cut off in such 
a way that the majority will not be answerable to anybody belonging • 
to your community anL1 no one in the majority will have to care for 
your sentiments or for the reactions of his acts on yon and your asso
ciates? Nothing will be more harmful than that. And do you not see 
the signs today? Do you not ·see the upsurge of cumrounal passions 
even in quarters which had remained uncontaminated in the past? I 
have no doubt that from whichever point of view you may look at it, 
it will be extremely detrimental to your. interests if you now clamour 
for separate electorates. Apart from other things • it is an obsolete 
anachronism today. In a free country nobody has ever h3ard of separate 
electorates. After all. wha.t is the essence of democracy? For the 
success of democracy one must train himself in the art of self-discipline. 
In democracies one. should care less for himself and more for others. 
There cannot be any divided loyalty. All loyalties must exclusively 
be centered round the State. If in a democtacy, you create rival 
loyalties, or you create a system in which any individual or group, 

· instead of suppressing his extravagance, cares nought for larger or other 
interests, then democracy is doomed. So, separate electorates are not 
only dang·erous to· the State and to society as a whole, but they are 
particularly harmful to the minorities. We all have had enough of 
this exnerience, and it is somewhat tragic to find that all that experi
ence should be lost and still neople should hug the exploded shib
boleths and slogan!;. In the olden days one could have shouted like 
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that ; but now, especially these days when we are seeing all the orgies 
of violence before our very eyes whep we are every hour hearing the 
.harrowin,g tales of massacres, of rapine, of plunder, of rape and what 
not, which make everyone of us hang, his head in shame if not to hang 
himself by the neck, then I say, does it not ooour to you that we have 
paid amply for this abomin,able cult of separation and we must grow 
wise? 

vVe are now going to be free and we have paid a price for this free
dom; we have Pakistan on the one side and the Union of India or 
Hindustan on the other side. There has been too much talk of treat
ing the Muslims a,s aliens in Hindustan or the Hindus as aliens in 
Pakistan. Will this institution of separate electorates encourage the 
disruptive tendencies or will it bring about that cbhesion without which 
neither state can exist? Do you want the citizens of one State to 
'look to their co-religionists in the other State for their protection, or 
·do you want them to be treated as equal citizens of the~· own free 
sovereign State? I want all minorities to have an honourabie ;.,•lace 
~n this Union of India. I want them to have full opportunities f::Jr 
·self-realisation and self-fulfilment. I want this synthesis of cultures 
to go on so that we may have a State in which all will live as brothers 
and enjoy the fruits of the sacrifices of those who gave their all for 
the achievement of this freedom, fully maintaining. and observing, and 
'following the principles of equality, liberty and fraternity. (Loud 
·cheers.). 

Mr. President: We shall rise now and meet again at 3 o'clock. 
Some Members: The question may be put. 

• Mr, President: If that is the wish of the Assembly, I shall put ihe 
.,c;Jcsure. 

ill 

The question is: that the question be now put. 
The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: I eall upon the Honourable Se.rdar P:1tel to rtply, 
·if he wishes t.o say any thing. 

The Honourable Sa.rda.r Va.lla.bhbhai J. P&tel : Sir, I will not take 
much time. I was sorry to learn that this question weis taken seriously, 
"because when this question came before the Adviwry Uc•mmittee, 
there was not so n:nich debate as 1 heard here today. · My friends of 
the Muslim League here who moved this amendmcni aud supporteil 
it took it for granted that they had a duty to perform in a sense. They 
had been pressing for separate electorates and enjoying it for a lcng 
time and felt that they should not leave it all of a sudder, but just 
move the motion and have the vote of the House. But when I heard 
i.he ela~borate speeches I thought that I was living in the rtges in which 
the communal quesJion was first mooted. I had' not the occasion to 
hear the speeehes which were made in the initi~.l stag~)S when thi~j 
·question of communal electorates was introduced in the Congress; but 
·there are manv eminent Muslims who have rePord.ecl their views that 
;the greatest e;il in this country which has been brougnt to pas;;; is the 

tommunal electorate. The introduction of the sy~m of communal 
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elector~tes IS a po~son. whiCh has entered into the body politic of our 
eou~try. Many I1,nghshmen who were responsible for this also 
admrtted that. But today, after agreeing to the separation of the 
country as a result of this communal eleetorate, I never thought ihat 
that proposition waR going to be rnq.ved seriously and even if 1t \Vas 
moved seriously, that it would be taken· ser!~uslv. vVelJ, when 
Pakistan was eoneeded, ~1i; least it was assumed tha:'t there wonld be 
one nation in the rest of Tndirt--the 80 per cent. India--and thete 
would be no attempt to talk of two nations here also. It iR no use 
Raying that we aRk for sepamte elec-torates, because it is good for us. 
We have heard It long enough. We have beard it for vecnr,, r1nd as a 
resnlt of tbis agitation we are now a separate nation. "The agitation 
was that "we are a separate nation, we cannot, lmv.:: e1Lher separate 
eleeiiomtes or weightn,ge or any other eoneessions or eonsiderati•)b 
sufficient for our prot.eetion Therefore, give nR a separate stn,te" 0 

We said, "J\JI right, "Lake yom separa,t-e SL;Lte". 1::\ut in the rest of 
India, in the 80 per eent of India, do you agree tlmt there shall be one 
nation? Or do yon r;t.ill wnnt. the tvvo-nat.ionr-; i:nlk i.o be brought here 
also? I <1Hl agair1RL Repa.mte eledorateR. Can ycm show me one free 
country where thenJ nre sepnrate electorates'? If .so, I shall be prepared 
to :tl"<'t~pt it. .Bnt in thiR unfnrtwmte eonntry if thiR separate electora.'.e 
is going to be pceRicd;cd in, evell after the division ol' t,Jir' (·,mmto~·y. woe 
beii(le the eotrntry; it is no! 1vort,h Jiving in. 'Tbere.forc, T say, it js 
not for my good alone, it is for your own good that 1 say it, "forget 
t.he pnst. One day, we may be united". I w.ish well to Pakistan. ]~et 
it~ RIH'<·ecd; let tl1em lmi1<1 in Lb(;ir cnvn way. -ljet U1ern prosper. ]~et 
llN Clli.('J' into lL rivalry of [H"OSperity, but let llS not eiJter into that 

riva.lry tha,i. iN going on today in the land of P<tkistan. You do not know • 
l·hat wo a,re sitting in Delhi on rt vok;tllO. Yon do not know.the E-.tmin 
that iR being pnt on ns beea.nse of what is happening neaa·abont~. My 
friend the 1\Tover of tbe amendm:ent says the JYfuslim community t.odny 
i.::; ~1 Rtrong-kn it cmnrnunity. Very good; I am glad to hear that, and 
therefore I say you have no businesR to arsk for :tny props. ( Choer8). 
Beeause i,hcre are other minorities who are not well-organised, ~md 
deRerve special conRidern.tion and some safeguards, we want :Co be 
generous to them. Tint at the same time, as you l1ave enjoyed this tD· 
a eertain extent for a long time and you may not feel that there is 
discrimination, we agree to reservation according to population basis .. 
\iVhere is that kind of reservation in :tny other free country in the
world? Will yofl show me? I ask you. You' are a very well-orgaihsed 
community. Tell me, why flo you behave l~ke a lame man? Be ~, h?ld 
and a strong man, aR you are well-orgamsed :wd stand up. lhmk 
of the nation that is being built on this side. We have laid the 
foundation of a nation. From now, under t.his new constitution, 
Chaudhuri Khaliquzzaman says, the British element is gone, and 
therefore forget the suspicions. The British element is gone, but they 
have left the mischief behind. \Ve do not want to perpetuate i.hat 
mischief. (H car, hear). When the British introduced this element 
they had not expected that they will ha:ve to g_o so soon. They w<.mted 
it for their easy administration. That Is all nght. But they have left 

( 

_, 
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the legacy behind. Are -vve to get out of it or not? Therefore I say, 
and appeal to you. "vVhat are you doing? Think about it. Do you 
expee:t any one man in this country outside the Muslim League who 
will say 'Let us nmv also agree to separate electorates'. 'Why Jo you 
do this? 1f yon say "vVe want. now to hnve loyalty on this side to 
this nation", may I ask ;;ou "Is this loyalty?" Are you provrJking 
response of loyalty from the other side? I had no intention to sp·,ak 
on this, but! when the 1\,[o,.,-er of this amendment talked such a hrg 
time an<l it was supported the IJeader, then I felt that theP:> is 
something wrong again m this land. Therefore, my dear frierhis, 
~ ask you ''Do you want now peace in this land? If so do away with 
1t; you can do no harm either to Pakistan or India or anything, but 
only you will have aH over the country what is happening in this 
countrv near ab.)nt us; if von do want it, von can have it." But I 
appeal" to you "l_.et us at least on lhis ~'ide" show that everything is 
forgotten" and if we want to forget, then let us forget what has been 
done in the past. and also what 1s n:sponsible for all that is happening 
today. Therefore, I once more appe11l to you to withdraw the nmend
ment and let us mtso this lmanirnousJy, so that the world outsidtJ will 
also understand that we are united. "(Cheers). 

Honourable Members: \Vithdraw! 

Mr. President: I have now to put the amendment first to vote. The 
amendment reads : 

"That on a consideration of the report of the Advisory Committee on minorities, 
fundamental 1·ights, etc., on minOJrity rights this. meeting of the Constituent Assembly 
resolves that all elections to the Central and Provincial Legislatures should, as far as 
Muslims are concerned, be held on the basis of separate electorates.'' 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. President: I now put the original motion to vote. It reads: 

"All elections to the Central and Provincial Legislatures will be held on the basis 
·vf joint ele~rates." 

The motion was adopted. 

The House then adjourned till 3 of the Clock m the afternoon . 

.. 
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CONS'riTUENT ASSEMBJ~Y O.F INDIA [27TH AUG. 1941. 
Constituent Assembly of India re-assembled after Lunch at 
Mr. President (The Honourable Dr. Hajeudra Prasad) m the 

Mr. President : We shall proceed with further discussion of the 
items, Sardar Patel. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: Sir, I move the· 
proviso to the first item-, 

"Provided that aR a general rule, ther<J shall. be reservation of seats for the· 
minorities shown in the schedule in the vttrious legisla.tures on the basis of theiJ• 
population : 

Provided further that such reservation shall be for 10 years, the position to be· 
reconsidered at t.he end of the period. •' 

I move this for the acceptance of the House. 
Mr. President: There are some amendments. The first 1s by 

Pandit Thakurdas Bh~rgava. 
Pandlt Thakur Das Bhargava~(East Punjab: General): With your 

permission, Sir, I propose to move my amendment No. 19 in !Jist I 
and not 18. 

"That in the first Proviso to para. 1. for the word 'seats' the word 'representation' 
be substituted." 
I am happy to move this amendment as it affords an opportunity to 
Mr. Munshi to move another amendment which } consider is the 
right one. I am sorry to say that I am not inclined in the present 
circumstances to say anything in support of my amendment. . 

~hri K. M. Munshi (Bombay: General): Mr. President, Su·, I 
move the following amendment to the amendment of Pandit Bhargava : 

"That in amendment No. 19 of List I, dated 25th August 1947 for the word 'seats' 
the word 'representation' be substituted", the following words be substituted :-

"after the word 'schedule' the words 'and the section of the 'Hindu community· 
referred to in paragraph lA here of' be inserted." 

The words of the proviso are these-
"Provided that as u. general rule, there shall be reservation of seats for the 

minorities shown in the schedule; . " 

and if roy amendment was adopted it would read as follows : . 
"reservation of seats for the minorities shown in the schedule and the sectiOn of 

the Hindu Community referred to in paragraph lA hereof." 
I have also moved an amendment to No. 85 whereby the item 0f 

Scheduled castes is going to be removed to a separate para. No.lA and 
not included in the schedule. 

The ob,ject of this amendment is to clarify the position of the ;;a

called Scheduled Castes. The word 'minorities' so far as international 
treaties and international law is concerned, is only restricted to racial, 
linguistic and religious minorities. The Harijans, generally known as 
Scheduled Castes, are neither a racial minority nor a linguistic 
minority, not certainly a religious minority. Therefore in the interedts 
of exact phraseology this amendment was found necessary. It 'NaS 
only, as members of the House will remember, when the Government 
of India Act was moved that the definition of 'mmorities' was so extend
ed by Sir SamU'Bl Hoare as to include every minority which i.he 
Governor thought fit to consider as minority. This is a very very 
mischievous extension of the term and my amend:qwnt seeks to clarify 
the position that so far as the Scheduled Castes are concernen, they 
are not minorities in the strict meaning of the term; that the Harijans 
arw part and parcel of the Hindu community, and the safeguards are· 
given· to them to protect their rights only till they are completely· 
absorbed in the Hindu Community. 

( 

.. < 
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Another reason as this, and I might mention that that rea:scn i& 
based on the decisions which have already been taken by this Hou,~e .. 
'I'he distinction behYeen Hindu Community other • than . Scheduled 
Castes and the Scheduled Castes is the barner of untouchability. New, 
by the Fundamental Rights which we have accepted. untouchability 
is prohibited by la>v an9. its practice is made a criminal oifence under 
the law of the Federation. \lYe have also accepted jn the Fundameni,al 
Rights that no public place should be prohibited to an~~one by ,.·ca,:;on 
of his birth. So far as the l~'edemtion is concerned, we have removed 
the artificial barrier between one section of the I-:i:indu Community 
and the other. 

In view of those facts, any safegunrd as a minority, so far as the 
f:lche.duled Castes are concerned, is illogical and will possibly prevent 
their complete absorption in the Hindu fold. I themfore submit that 
the amendment which I am moving clearly defines Lhe position. 

Mr. H. J'. Khandekar (C .F. & Berar: General): *[Mr. Pr0sident, 
my amendment is very simple, and it is: 

That in Appendix 5 wherever the word "population" has appeu,red in 
the proviso to para 1 at the end of para 3(c), and in para. 5, the follow~ 
ing words should be added after that word :-

"In the case of Scheduled Castes according to 1931 census". 
I want to tell the House my speeial reason for moving this amend1nent. 
India's population is increasing day f>y day. If we review the periocl 
between the census of 1911 and· that of 1941, we discover that lndi,a'& 
population has reached the figure of 40 crores. I want to place before 
you a fact which you all know that the Scheduled Castes belong to the 
lower strata whieh is in no way behind higher classes, in respect of 
increasing its numbers. If one child is born to a caste Hindu then 
four are born to a Scheduled Caste Hindu but it is very sad and 
surprising that the population of HarijaJns has been decreasing since 
1931. I do .not know why it is so. When we sought the reason for 
it we discovered that in 1941 Census in the provinces of Bengal and · 
Bihar, some of our Muslim brethren got the Seheduled Castes registered 
as Muslims on the one hand and Caste Hindus got them registered 
as Hindus on the other. And this is the reason why ever since the 
1931 Census our population has been continuously declining anQ. in 1941 
eensus the strength of scheduled Castes was less than in the 1931 
Census by 2 crores. Therefore I have to place this amendment before 
you, because the minorities are getting their ·rights in .the provlflcial 
and Central Assemblies accor(ting to their numerical st:vength, and 
if we get our rights ac<;Jording to 1941 cenf1US thcen .ou,r repreS.e];).~t~on 
will be much les.s. The reast?il is .th.at aqc9nj.ing to 19.31. ce.nsus we
are few but even that is tole:r-able as compareg. to. the~ )9i;l ce,nsus, 
wh~n the latter was· taken the war. was on /aner~:tt ·:tsl'·pos13ib1e tlialfthe 
(:ensus might not haYe }:)een tliltken~cottectly, especially of the Sehedulell 
Castes .. Caste Hindus got ScheP.nledPastes xegiste'til~\'L.·,.aie,,Htndooeam.t 
the Mrislime~ot ~hewreg~st~xed as. M:11!1Ii:rn,s~ , l:heidor~., I· .E!Vspect 
that. the 1941· c€lnsn,s is absolt;Jtely Wrong ... Not· only' 'I btit the ~whole 
Harijan. community throu.g~Out' th~ _country )ougly ~p;rocl~timed that> 

*[English translation of Hindust.ani speech. 'i'i'""''' i·· 
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our strength as shown in the 1941 census was wrong and that our 
representation Hhould not be based on that f1gure. Now there is no 
way out except th:tt the mover of this resolution nmy give uR an 
assurance that census will be taken again, in which case I will be 
prepared to withclmw my amendment. If the censns had been t:tken 
fairly then om strength would have been mnch more, but as regards 
1941 eensus, I grently suspect that it is not a correct census so far a,s 
we nre concerned. Irrom this Rtandpoint I pnt this nmendment before 
yon. l am aware that every member of this House has great sympathy 
for Scheduled CasteR. I have he:1r1l man:v .speeches. Mm1y leadi.)l'S 
sympathise with us, but that is of no use, if it is merely verbal. People 
say and I also affirm that we ttre a pnxt and parcel of the Hindu com
munity. If you oppose this amendment of mine, it will only mean 
that you are not prepared to give us n,nything nwre th:~n what we ~1re 
g·etting :wcording to the 1\141 ce.nHUfl. When you fllty that they are 
HindnR and that <1 few seatfi Jess or a few Heats more does not mn,ke 
much differenee, then I will reqllest, that; if under the lH>ll eensm; wt~ 
get a few seats more, th.e House Rhonld not hesitate to give UR those 
seatR. 'J'herefore, I request the Honoumble Mover that he IWl~; ae.C\ept· 
rny amendment :wd give to the Sehedulec1 Ca:-;tes rightH ar:eoding i;n 
1931 cenHllR. With these wordA I hope the Hononrahle 1'\{over will 
:tceept my amendment.l ~· 

Shri V. I. Muniswami Pillai: Hir, my friend "Mr. Mun;;hi m:1de it 
cle:1r thrtt the 8C"bedulei.l Catlter: form a minorit;v. Still t;hey are uot 
consideretl to he a minority in view of the fad tbtt tlwy do not come 
under the three cate~orieR of tlJi:l minorities rnentionetl. I may tell thiR 
BonAe, Sir, till the 16th of May the Scheduled Castes were considered. 
to be a minority in thiR respect, but later on when the Cabinet MiRsion • 
came, by an unknown p1·oeess they have eliminated the Depressed 
Cla,sses, I mean the Hcheduled Castes, and have taken only the ether 
communities into ac:eount. But my friend, Mr . .:Yftmhhi nn1cle it dear 
that since there is the disrtbility for the Scheduled Cm.:tes. they will 
be given all the advantages as a minority and they will Oll no nc:count 
be deprived of the facilities that are required by them. In that view, 
Sir, I think my amendment can be accepted. I move. 

An Honourable Member: Mr. President, Sir, I would like to know 
how an amendment· to an amendment could be taoved unless the 
original amendment has been moved. 

Mr. President: It is a conseguential t,hing. Therefurt~ I have 
tdlowed this opportunity of moving it now. 

Shri S. Nagappa: Sir, Amendment No. 88. 
JYlr. Khandekar just now moved that the Census of 1931 

11·~ .Y friend 

Sl).ri X. M. Munshi: I rise to a point of order. This is with 
reference to para. 3. Now we are on para. 1 in the schetiule. 

Shri S. Naga.ppa: That was moved. 
Shri K. M .. Munshi: That was an amendment to par(t. 1. 'fhe 

House is debating at the woment para. l. 

)*English translation of Hindustani speech. 
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Shri S. Nagappa: I am saying it is a similar <Hllendment. 

:Mr. President: \Vhen \ve con'le to that, you can move it. 
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Shri K. :M. :Munshi: Sir, I have got another amendment. My 
:;amendment No. 2 relates to para. 1. It simply carries out the sd1enw 
-uf the first amendment that I have moYed. 

:Mr. Presldent: That iB consequential. 
Shri K. M. Munshi: Yes, carrying·out t~1e same idea. .If J;m will 

me, Si , to move it fonnally. 'rhe amencltuent wluch .t move 
this: 
"That the ·wor:ls '7. Scheduled Cc1stes' be del•eted from the schedule "11(! the 

following para. be added after it : 
to as Scheduled Castes as 

defined in Schedule I to the Of lndia Act, 1935 shall have the 
salne rights and )JenefiLs ~.vhich :U't3 he~'BU1 for 1ninorit,it;s 
in ti10 .::iehed u le to p<tra L' ' ' 

'rhis is consequential to Harijans being remm·ed from the (·.ategorv 
of minorities and placed as an indenendent 3S a section .of H1e 
Hindus. I move -the amendment. 

Mr. B. Das: Sir, I wish to move an amendment to the amend;nent. 
nwved bv Ilfr. IL M. Munshi. He snirL "'Tbe section of the Hindu 
comn1Unrty referred to as Scheduled Castes as defined in SchedGle I to 
the Government of India Act. 193;)". I ·wish to move this amend
ment: Instead of "defined in "schedule I to the Government of India 
Act, 1935", the words "to be defined in the Schedule to the Union 
{Jonstitution Aet". 

I do not wish the Govenrment of India Act to be repeated. The 
Committee has gone into the Schedule of the Government of India 
Act which is rt::fened to, and 'l.ve can accept it as a ScheJule of ihe 
Union Constitution Act. This is the amendment I move. The words 
"Government of India Act, 1935" b~ dropped and the words '"to be 
-defined in the Schedule of the Fnion Constitution Act" be inserted. 
That is the amendment I wish to move. 

Shri K. Santhanam (Madras: General1 : Sir. I mav offer one r~mark 
with regard to the latest amendment moved by Mr: B. Das. If we 
had prepared a Schedule, then it would have been relevant. \\ithont 
:a Schedule, to refer a matter to a non-existent schedule, I do not think 
is quite regular. Reference to Government of India Act 1935 ia p:.:oper 
because it gives a concrete reference. 

The points which I wanted to make are three. Pirst, in this proviso 
there i"' the word "legislatures". I want to know if it is meant that 
this reservation should be both for the I~ ower and the Upper Hvuses. 
I assume that the reservation is meant only for the I~ower House, 
because, under the constitution which we have adopted, the Upper 
Houses in the case of the provinces are to be elected on the Irish model 
while in the case of the Federation, it is to be on the model of the 
American Senate, elected by the provincial legislatures. I do not think 
that reservation should have any application to the Upper Houses of 
;;the legislatures and I think it may be clarified by saying ''various 
Assemblies''. 
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Another point which I would like to point out is that this dn.;t:-e' 

shoul'd not be made applicable to East Punjab and West" Bengal. The 
conditions there are peculiar as a result of the partition. \Ve do :r.ot. 
know exactly what is the distribution of population l!lwre today. 
Unless we know the di11tribution of population, any such ]Jrinciple as 
reservation of seats on the basis of population wotild have unpredict
able effects ana therefore, until we know exactly the distribution of 
populat1on in these two provinr~es, I think this clause should not be 
made applicable. I think, as a general rule, these two provinceS· 
chould be treated as exempted from the present Report. 

Another point which I wonld like to impress upon the rnover of 
t,his amendment is that if, in a constituency, a minority com1Uun~ty for 
which reservation is provided is in a majority, that constituency with
out any reservation should be treated as a reserved seat. Suppose ,lor 
instance, in a District, Muslims are in a majority and .that is a erJnsti~ 
tueney. There are one or two seats. There is no reason why there· 
should be a reservation in that constituency. I think for all practical! 
purposes it should be included in the number of seats reserved. Unless 
it is done, it may lead to untownrd consequences. Suppose in 1ihe 
whole District there is a Muslim majority and you have got three or 
five seats to that Distrid. Are you reserving Muslim seats in ;t consti
tuency where they are in it majority? I think it will be absurd. If 
you do not reserve, then their seats may not be counted in tl~e reserved 
seats. This contingency 'frmst be duly provided for especially when 
this principle is to be applied to West Bengal and Easl Funjab. This 
will also become very material in certain parts of Bihar and in eertain 
pm·ts of the United Provinces. Therefore, my simple suggestion is, if 
in any constituency the minority community for wliieh any reservation 
is made is in a majority, tlu1t constituency must be treated ~1s already 
reserved by the very fact of the m(l,jority of tho electorat-e and then 
the number of seats allotted to that constituency should be deducted! 
from the total of reservation. I think this is a detail which has to be 
worked out with reference to each prov:ince, but the point deserves to· 
be remembered. 

'l1here are many other considerations which arise from the fact d 
reservation on the basis of population into which I need not go D.'YW ~ 
and I shall deal with them when dealing with other matters. ~ suggest 
that these three points, namely, whether reservation is to be made: 
applicable to the Upper Houses, whetfier this principle is applicable 
to West Bengal and East Punjab and how the constituencies where. 
the minorities for which reservation is made are in a majority are to• 
be dealt with, ail these matters should be clarified or at least should 
be left over for future consideration and decision. 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena (U. P.: General): Mr. Munshi moved 
an amm)dment to the schedule but the schedule has not yet been, 
moved. I think his amendment can come o'nly after my amendment. 
has been moved. 
. Mr. President: \Vhat Mr. Munshi did was to move an amena8tent

to the proviso in the first clause and he has not touched vour 
amendment. 



REPORT ON MINORITY RIGHTS 
-
Rev. S. J. Jerome D'Souza (Madras: General): -Mr. Pr·Jsident~ 

I should like to make a few very brief general observations on these 
provisos just presented· to this House by Sardar P>1tel. Before doing 
so, let me also, though somevvhat belatedly, express my very grea,t 
gratification at the way in which these minority questions have been 
handled, the skill and tact with which a consensus of opinion has bflen 
seemed in this report. and the great kindness and spirit of understand
ing shown by Sardar Patel in dealing with these questions here and' 
elsewhere in discussions. 

I know that this question of reservation is something which 1BS 

troubled the minds of a good many among us here, now that separa.::e 
electomtes have to be given up; and if there were doubts about giving 
them up, the extremely cogent and powerful exposition which we :1eard 
this morning should set all doubts at rest ancl should bring even the 
hesitators that there might be in general agreement with the tlmsis 
that separate electorates must go. But, on the other hand, it is not 
absolutely clear and many here are not convinced that reservation is 
the happiest substitute for them. This is a compromise and l~ke aU' 
compromises there is bound to be an element of illogicality in ii. I 
say this not because reservation itself is something wrong. There is 
an impression that reservation is anti-democratic 'llld that it fhould' 
somehow be got rid of in the course of the next ten or fewer years. 
I beg to say that I do not agree with tbis. Reservation in itself is one 
way of securing a satisfactory working of the electoral principle. Sirp 
after all we ourselves in this very House and in our Provincial circles 
are providing for upper Houses in which there will be 1unction:1l 
representation. In its own way functional representation is r..uthing 
else than resenation of a very special kind. You reserve seats for 
particuhr interests. The misfortune here is that reservation is made 
on communal lines and secondly, the reservation being made, the 
elections to the reserved seat are not made exclusively by those on 
whose behalf the reservation is made, but by a general constituency, 
by a mixture in the electorates. Therein comes the difficulty and I 
beg this House to understand that the fmv misgivings that may have 
been expressed on this head are due to this and not to any other 
consideration. Nevertheless I believe that this prmeip1e of reservation 
with general electorates is a bold experiment though fra,ught with fnme 
risks, nonetheless worth making at this juncture for the satisfaction of 
all. It cannot be given up, because, if I may venture to rernind the 
majority party in this House, for years together the Congn:ss pu·ty 
has been associated with the dernand that there shall be JOint elector
ates with reservation. At this stage to give up reservation as mme 
of my friends wish to do would be in contmdiction to the promises held 
out, if not tacitly at least by implicit agreement. 'l'hat is uue reason 
why we cannot go back on this and I am most happy once again to 
s11y that the way in which the feelings of the minorities have been 
interpreted in this matter by Sarclar Patel have filled us with satisfac
tion and reassunmce a:i1d our thanks are due to him. As I sairl, we 
should all be happy if a day would come when reservation eoulr1 be 
taken awa.y and I am sure if that other opening, which has been left 
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before this Hout::e and before this eonnt,ry, namely that general se~1ts 
might he contested by member::: of those classes for whom reserv:.ttiCJn 
l1:1s been made, if that yiel(1s a certain amount of satisfadion, Jf :1 

t·ertain nnm ber of prom in en t and accepted pec.ple <11'e elected on that 
basiR, I am sure that i;he minorities will be erwour·:1ged at tbe end t)t a 
certnin period to give up thiP reRerv:ttion. This wmild diNpel vvlmtevd' 
fears they umy have Uwt under preRent; arrangements people might 
be d1oRen to represent them wl1o' do not really represent them or who 
wo11ld not interpret their minds a8 t.llev wish them to be interpre::.~d. 
I would therefore corwlude by appe:11ir)g to this House to make 7,his 
gre:1t experiment :L stwceHs by worl\ i ng it in such a way tlmt it satiBfies 
milloritieH on whose behalf it has been placed here, that the men chosen 
Inay be men who would h:tve the courage of their eonvictions and 
!;bat the expmRHion of their eoumgeous convictions may not ofl'ell(} or 
i11 any other wrty displease ti1P llUl.jority communities ancl that· tltey 
would be taken aR eotn·ag·eonR anrl Rincere people. Rueh an n.ttitnde 
'WOt!ltl providp lL snft• oll!ld l'tll' l'l··elingR which tnigbt otlterwise be snp
ressecl <11ld g·o IIIHiet·.gmittHl. :~nd titus prove an effef~tive safeguard for 
tile working of detnocrac.v. 

We know t lw!. t.lwuglt dettloci'an· of the parlittmeniary t.ype has 
sueceeded :tnd R\lt~cel"ded rem:trkably well in l•~tlgbml, it has failed 
e]sewlJeJ'H and it lms failed precisely i>ec:allse 111:1jority tHLriies Ol' gronps 
have known l10w to maRtc~r tl1e m:wl1inerv of elections thev Lave 
inWWll how to d0JJ1in:1te pubJ.ie opinion. J1\>nnidab\e rea~tion~ against 
s.n('b method lleveloped in certain J;~uropean countries, and tbe ugly 
monster ol' faReism reared its liea(L But even Fasc:is~n, ngly as it was, 
sought to obviate the <lifficnlt.Y of poss.ible snppres:;ion of indivdiual or 
minority opinion by thinking of a.scherne whieh really comes to func
tional representation, mtn1ely, the fonning of wha,t they Ci11led a Cor
porative st.at.e, a devit'e whieh has fallen .into nmnerited disrepnte, 
becatme of its assoeiation with u'aRcistrL If, Sir, these things are 
borne in min(! tmd if a very fair trial iH given to this scheme of joint 
eleetonttieR With l'eservation, it is possible tlJat OUl' COUntry in making 
this innovation, this bold experiment, might save democr~cy from one 
of its obvions dangers and might perhaps set an example for a solution 
·of minority problems which may· be accepted elsewhere. I say this 
knowing well that the ehanees are not very abundant as t.o comple·jje 
snecess in the senRe that I indicated but I do· hope that this will not be 
looked npon a.s an nnpleastwt and forced concession made to rninonties 
but that i will be worked in the spirit in which it is given in order to 
give to those minorities the satisfaction for which they have pleaded 
ibefore you. 

Pandit Ohaturbhuj Pathak (C. I. States): *[Mr. PresidenL, my 
<olleagne Mr. Khandekar has desired in his amendment thaL they 
( 8cbeduled Castes) should be given representation according to 1931 
Census. In this connection I want to say a few WOTds. If instead ..of 
1941 census we give representation to the minorities on the basis of 
1931 census, it will have its repercussions on other minorities as well. 

*[ English translation of Hindustani speech. 
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He has stated that there have been mistakes m the taking 
of Census bec<ause in some plac<es they have been registered 
as Muslims and at other places they have been registered 
as Caste Hindus. Because the Muslims have increased their nurnbers 
in this way, they would also like to increase their representation accord
ing to 1941 Census. c\nd if the forthcoming eensus which will take 
place after 4 years is correct ltnd. according to it the ·strength of the 
Scheduled castes increases, }\'fr. Khandekar will be ternpted to ""'H'·""T 
t.hat they (Harijans) should be not 
1931 census. but lo I fsj] to see hnw this will 
be appropria.te. J * 

Shri H. J. Khandekar: "II tmgge:st that ;\ Censns should be 
taken before allocat;on of seats or allocations should be deferred 
till the census of 1951, or that our mnnericaJ strength be fixed accord
ing to the 1931 e"'nsu:s. For my c:onm11'!nity, I ·will ttcc:ept representa
tion on the basis of the 1HG1 ce11sus or on one that mnv be taken 11ow. 
But the census of 1941 is utterly wrong. divisia'i1 on that basis 
would be grom>ly unjust to the Harijtms r' 

Pa.ndit Ohaturbhuj Pathak: -Y·[Mr. Klmndekar has saicl that the 
birth-rate anwngst Aehchuts is high enough but at the census their 
number has not been recorded as high. The reason for this is tltat happily 
they have been enumerated amongst Caste Hindus. Mr. Klmndekar 
has admitted this. It is good. 'l'he Caste Hindus themselves have 
pleaded fm· good treatment of Hitrijans and that they should be treated 
as Caste Hindus. Mr. Khandekar should have no objection ,to it.]'' 

Shri H. J. Khandekar: "'-[The Harijans have been counted amongst 
Caste Hindns only to increase the number of the Caste Hindus. This 
device has caused no ebange in the social life of Harijans. Those 
Harijans who have been classified amongst the Caste Hindus are still 
in the same deplorable Rtate. 'l'heir standard IS not the same a.s that 
of the Caste Hindus.]* 

Shri Ohaturbhui Patha1.<:: *[ I do nm; think that when Achchuts 
are enumeraied amongst the Omste Hindus they (at once) acqui~"o the 
standard of Caste Hindus and they ipso facto all the rights of 
Ca-ste Hindus. 

I have only to submit that I oppose l\fr IGu1nCl~kar' s resolution 
to adopt representation on the lnHis of the I'JBl Census. Even in y,he 
report submitted no mention of number is made. H is written there; 
"On the basis of their population"; i.e., t.hey would get repreBentation 
according to their population. I support this (the report).]* 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: Some amendments 
have been moved to this. One is by Mr. Munshi in which after the 
word 'schedule' he wa.nts to say 'and the section of the Hindu com
munity referred to in pamgraph lA hereof'. It is only intended for 
clarity and it makes no substantial change and therefore I propose t0 
rfccept that amendment. 

So far as .Mr. Khandekar's amendment. is concerned I do not think 
we can accept it because it would not be proper to make a special ex
ception for the Scheduled Castes, that their reservation should be on 

]* & *[ )* English translation of Hindustani speech. 
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the ?~sis of one census and t~1at ;eservation for other minority com
nrmmties should be on the bas1s of another census. It would not be 
proper and it would be an invidious distinction. I do not understaDd 

· why he wants to do tliat. Probably he wants to exclude some of those 
who have been included in the Scl1eclnled Castes in 1931. I do not 
think it is proper to do so at this stage. In the resolution that I have 
:moved,. there is. no ment~on, of any census. We ha/ve simply said '.on 
~h~ b~s1s ?f th.eir populatwn . Therefore. it should be kept as it is. No 
mJustJCe 1s bemg done to any commumty, and uniformitv is also 
.desirable and necessary. " 

Then Mr. Santhanam has moved an amendment and made two or 
three suggestions. One is about reservation of seats for the minorities 
in the various Legislatures. Jie says it should be 'various Leiislattve 
Assemblies'. I have no objection to accepting that amendment. 

He made another point that East Punj'ab sliourd be excluded m 
·clause 3. 

Shri K. Santhanam: And West Bengal also. 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: I do not think it is 

'&1ecessn.ry to accept that ::tmenclment as they are specific::tlly excluded 
in clause 3. 

His third suggestion was that in a constituency where a mino1:1ty 
community are in a majority the seats must be from the reserved 
seats. I do not consider the suggestion a proper one. The seats are 
on the basis of population reserved aR a whole and not on a particular 
·constituency. Therefore I do not propose to accept it. 

To sum up, I propose to accept Mr. Munshi's amendment and. Mr. 
Santhanam's suggestion about putting the words 'Legislative Assem
blies'. I commend the resolution for the acceptance of the Hom<e. 

:Mr. President: I will now put the first amendment, which has 
been ac9epted by Sardar Patel, to vote. 

The question i<s: 
"That in amendment No. 19 of List I, dated 25th August 1947, for the words "for 

-the word 'seats' the word 'representaHon' he substituted", the following words be 
.substituted :-

, 'after the word 'schedule' the words 'and the sectio~1 of tbs Jiindu Community 
referr•·d tt• in paragraph lA hereof' be inserted.' " 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. H. V. :Ka.math: What about Mr. B. Das' amendment·Lo this? 
Mr. President : His amendment was that the words 'Government 

,of India Act, 1935' be substituted by the words 'Union C_onstitution 
Act'. I think it is a verbal amendment and when the Act IS actually 
<drafted they will take care to define· it in the correct way. Does he 
·press it? 

:Mr. N. Gopa.laswa.mi Ayya.ngar (Madras: General): You cannot 
-say 'Union Constitution Act'. As it stands, there is no schedule. The 
-correct description is what .Mr. Munshi has given. 

:Hr. President: As the Member is not here I will have to put the 
·wn~mdment to the vote of the House. 
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The question is : 
"That for the words 'defined in Schedule l to the Government; of India Act, 193.5' 

'i'che words 'to be defined in the Schedule to the Union Constitution Act' be substituted.'' 

'rhe amendment was negatived. 
Mr. President: The next is :Mr. Khandekar's amenc1ment. 
Mr. H. J. Khandekar: I withdraw my amendment. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Ml". President: The next is Mr. Muniswami Pillai's amendment, 

:that for ten years' the words '12 years' should be substituted. 
Shri V. I. Muniswami Pillai: I withdraw it. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. President: The question is: 

"That the two Provisos as amended be adopted.'' 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President: We now take up the Schedule. 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel : I move for the ac

ceeptance of the House the Schedule that is pnt in uml.er para 1. I shall 
in doing so first read it. 

SCHEDULE 

GROUP :A. -l:'opulat.ion less than 1, per cent. in the Indian Dominion, omitting 
States. 

1. Angio-Indians. 
2 P~.trsees. 
3. Plains' tribesmen in Assam (other than 'Tea Gardens' tribesmen). 

B. -Population not more than 1~ per cent. 
4. Indian Christians. 
5 Sikhs. 

C.-Population exceeding 11,- per cenk 

6. Muslims. 
7. Scheduled Castes. 

This S'ehedu.le is based on the strengtb of the communities m 
Drder that the relevant provisions in the subsequent sections may fit in 
and therefore this is merelv a formal matter. There is no controversy 
about it, I therefore move that this Schedule be accepted. . 

Mr. President: There is onlv one amendment to this and that is 
from Prof. Shibbanlal Saksena. ". Of course it is covered by the amend
ment which we have passed just now. But it has to be formally drop
ped, so he may move it. 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena (United Provinces: General) : Mr. Pre
Bident Sir. my amendment is No. 85 and it says that the words 
"schetlnled castes" be deleted from the schedule. The purpose of the 
amendment is that scheduled castes should not be classed as a 
-separate minoritv but sbon].d be treated as :m integral part of the 
Hin.flu Ct)mmunity. My ·.mendment reads-

That from I!I'OUP c or thA ~c· :dule to pa·a 1, the wo--ds "7 Sched•" 1eo l'astes" be 
del ,t,ed. 
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[l'rof. Shibban Lal Saksena] 
I would like to dmw the attention of the Assembly to one un

portant declaration. It is this. It will be remembered tlutt Mr. Jin
nah has often tried to indude the Scheduled c~1stes in the rninont1es; 
and on ;June 26, 1H46, in a letter from M11ulana, Abul J\a,Jam -Azad t~
!Jord "\Va,ve1l, ami the lt-ttter's reply thereto, lJord Wavell IS re1Jorted 
to have said: 

" ..... if <tny vacancy oc<:Ul'R <tiDong the seats allotted to the minoritiel; .• I shall 
natmally consult hoLl1 the rna in pal'iil'S bcfoi·e filling it." 
Mr. Jinnah has thus inclnded the Scheduled Castes among the 
mi11or1tles. But so far tts we are coneerned, we consider the Sche
d ulC\il Castes as belonging to Hindus, they aro not a minority, they 
l1ave always formed part of ns. I am glad Mr. Munshi has brought up 
hi;; amendment, vvhich meets my pnrpose and I therefore withdraw my 
:nncrtdmont, :in favonr of his. · 

Shri K. M. ~Munshi (Bombay: (leneral) : Sir, because ::tmenclment. 
:'-Jo. RG has been moved by Prof. Shihhanlal s~du;ena I move the 
arnendrnent stml(ling in my narne :-

'"l'hat. in amcndmenl, No. 85 of List III, dated 26th August 1947, the words 
"7 .. Scheduled CnBteR" be' dcletea and the following pam. be added <\fter para:-

"J,A. Thn section o"f the Himlu community referred to as Scbeduleo ·Castes as 
defined in Sdlrdu]p I \.o i.ho Govornment of India, Act, 1935, sha.ll have 
the c;arno l'igld-s and ],cncfits which arc hcl·cin provi,Jed fm HJinoritics 
spe<:ifi(\d' in t.11<' l'khcdnln to prHa-. 1." 

Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu (Oriti;-;n,: Cleneral) : Sir, on 1his 
Rl'hedule 1 w:'\nt io say one thing abont the aboriginaJR. 1 tl1ink there 
slwnl<l he some provision here so that t,he aboriginals :ll,.;o may find a 
pl:we in this Rche<lnle. The fad, Js there are two a,ncl rt lmlf crores of 
:1 horigi nals in. . .. 

The, Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: There ic: a separate 
C'omrniltnc going into Lhe qnestion of the aboriginals and otlwr ;ribes 
fliHl its report will nome up. The qnost.ion will he eonsHlerer1 wlw11 we 
(•.onsider t.hat report. · · 

Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu: But eould we .not m:•i'e s01T1e provision 
here? · · 

Mr. President: There is a separate committee rtppointe£1 for 1;he 
aborigiiNils and other tribes and if there is any such l'(;)commenr1ation 
in that committee's report, the11 we ca11 take it up for consideration 
when considering that report. . . 

Mr. Jaipal Singh: 8ir, I would like to know whether it was :not 
the idea that item A. 3. "Plains tribesmen in Assam" should be left 
over tilJ the finnl report of tl1e committees was reeeived? I thonght it· 
was decided in t;he Advisorv Committee not to discuss item A. 3. but I 
find that item included here. 

Mr. President: I am afraid I have not been able to follow "\vhat 
von said. 
' Mr. Jaipal Singh: The report of the Committee will be before us 
before tomorrow afternoon. Pending that, I suggest that this item 
A. 3 be left alone, that the wording be left untouched and not Jisc.us
sed now. Let us get on to it afterwards, say, tomorrow" 

Mr. President: You therefore suggest that A. 3. "Plains Tribes
men in Assam'' be taken out from the list? 

Mr. Jaipal Singh: Yes, taken out now, and the wording decideJ on 
tomorrow. 

Mr. President: It will come up when the report of the Tribals Com
mittee comes up. For the presept it will be left alone. 
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The Honourable Shrijut Gopinath Bardoloi (Assam: General) i: 
Sir, I am afraid Mr. Jaipal Singh is making a mistake. The question 
now is whether the Plains_ Tribals in Assam are to be recognised <lS a 
minority, and that has been decided by the Minority Committee, and 
that is what we are considering. But what concessions are to be 
given to them has been left over, for a joint report to be received from 
the Advisory Committee &nd that report will be commg before us 
tomorrow or sometime after. 

Shrijut Omeo Kumar Da.s (Aseam: General) : Rir, I have an 
:amendment, No. 57, saying:--

"That in the Schedule to pa.ra. 1, for the 'words 'Plains' tribesmen o:f 'Assam' the 
\WOrds 'Plain Tribesmen of Assam other than tea garden tribes' be substituted." 

Have I to move it now? Or am I to understand that it has been 
:already acceptt1d. · 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: It has been accepted 
that the words "Plains Tribesmen of Assam other than tea garden 
tribes" be substituted for the words "Plains' tribesmen of Assam". 

Mr. President: Yes, he has accepted that. 
Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu: Once that is included, cannot I say 

that the aboriginals should. also be included in the Schedule? Sir, the 
hill tribes of Orissa numbe.r fiftoon la.kh~ and form one-sixth of the 
population. 

Mr. President: But you have not given notice of any such amend
ment. Probably everyone thought that this matter would, anyway, be 
coming up along with the report of the Sub-Committee which has been 
appointed, Therefore, no one has given notice of any amendment on 
this matter. I take it that when the recommendations of that sub-

. 'committee are received and if they go counter to what is decided here, 
:it will, to that extent act as an amendment. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: When the report of 
that Sub-Committee comes up, the safeguards for the tribes will be in
duded according to that report. Here we have an enumeration 0f the 
different classes of minorities according to their strength. Therefore, 
so far as the Schedule is concerned, there is no real')on to suspect or 
doubt anything. Whatever safeguards are recomme"Pded by -that Sub
Committee will be provided for. There is no occasion for any doubt. 

Mr. Jaipal Singh: On a point ofordm.", Sir. May I know when we 
:are discussing the question of ~mi'norities, whether this haEl been sub
mitted by t!le Advisory Committee or the; Minority Committee only? 
If I remember aright, this particular item was held ove.r and it was 
'•agreed that it was not to be brought -up for discl?-ssiqn here till the re
ports of the two Trilf~l',Committees hll.d been ptesented. 

. S1ui K. X• X~: May I say o~e wOld about this?. There seem~ 
ie.;pe some amount"'~ 001};- • ,. on tlif~ wjnt. :If, you will i}ook at the 
Report itself, the poaiti9tl'" . 'he"\Ula~ clear. In cpa,ra 8 of the Report, 
it i~ said: HThe caae Qf t\(ese~trj.~smen~l be taken up after there
port of the .Ex~lu9-ed' and · ~Uy E~clu(J\)d 'Areas Sub-Committee . is 
recei"\lled.... Bdt a1,£he"'sa~e '£hne., look .at para 5. It enumerates the 
I:{linorities wfiich wtil be. entitleq" to some' rights. So in Group A you 
find the word~ "Plains trib~$men in. Assam." ']herefore, what was 
postpan.e,d. was not the. incarporation':of ·the Plains tribesmen in the 
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Schedule but the safeguards, which may have to be extended or <Jter
ed after the report of the Excluded Areas Committee is received by the 
House. What is sought to be done. now is to complete the Schedule by 
incorporating 'Plains tribesmen in Assam'. It is not as if it deddes 
what the safeguards are going to be. That is the position and t.here-
fore there is nothing inconsistent. . 

The Honourable Rev. J. J. M. Nichols Roy (Assam: General}: I 
:vant to ask one question for clarification. It is stated in Group A, 
Item 3 "Plains tribesmen in Assam other than garden tribes". I 
understand by' the term "other than garden tribes" it is meant garden 
tribes working as a labour population in the gardens and not those tribes 
that have settled in Assam who have had land and propertY. there. Is 
that the meaning? · 

Mr. President : I think that is the meaning. 
D:r. P. S. Deshmukh: 'J1here is an amendment in my name. It 

reads a.s follows :-
"That in schedule to para. 1, the following be added : 

'Guour D.-Educationally advanced ::md wealthy minority' castes and commu
nities in the various Provinc()s. 

NoTE 1.-It shall be provided that persons belonging to these minorities shall 
not have the right to contest unreserved seats. 

NoTE 2.-A list of these minorities shall be as determined by ea.ch legiduture of 
tho existing Provinces." 

The main purpose of my arnendm~nt is to s<tfegtum1 the interests of 
the very small minorities, who are bonnd to fin(l it verv difficult to 
maintain their own, once the ailult franehise is introtltwecl. I mean the 
highly educated castes 11nd castes and communii;ies that own ft very 
large portion of the wealth of the whole country. At the moment, 
they are both very powerful. 'l'he former monopolise Government ser
vices and bighor ttppointments. 'l'hey are masters of the platform, 
and the Press is a pretty-maid in their sole keeping. They appear to 
be the only people who matter and there is nothing that is not within 
the hollow of their hands if they will it. Education gave them un
limited opportunitieR of serving the British interests and discharge 
their duties so loyally and to such complete satisfaction of their erst
while masters. The communities which have lived by money-lending 
and trad~ also supplied to the British rulers the sinews of war and all 
the requirements of peace. If these should now appear to .be the only 
fortunate people in lndia, nobody need be surprised. The credit of 
maintaining and sustaining the British rule in India is after all theirs. 
It could not suit them to join thi3 revolution of 1942 and. risk their lives. 
Whilst some went to jail quietly, others who loved the British lass: 
e~acrificed everything they had including their lives. . Those who sacri-. 
ticed in this way fe~l. tha~ their int~rests are not. bemg protect~d an.d 
their sacrifices are' not being recogmsed. There 1s, therefor~, m their: 
opinion, nothing better than r:p.ere lip sympathy. That bemg so,' t~e· 
highly educated and well-to-do are likely hereafter to be much dis
liked and possibly persecuted . .., It be~~ves . us therefore. t? be prudent 
and protect their interests by a provision m the constitut~on.. These· 
communities may, for the time being, be very sure of scormg over 
everybody else either on the score of acadenric' careers or we~lth, but 
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I would like to warn them that their calculations may prove to be 
wrong. They are, I know, likely to question even my motives, but let 
me tell them that I wish them well. 

Mr. H. V, Kamath: May I request you to define the words 
"Highly educated and wealthy"? 

Dr, P. S. Deshmukh: I will do it when the amendment is accepted 
by my Honourable friend. They are, I know, likely to question my 
motives, but the reason why they should not be permitted to contest 
other seats is that after all they belong to the worst parasitic castes and 
in a real democracy which we are aiming at, it would not be proper 
that they should have unrestricted and unrestrained right to override 
the claims of the other people. How else are you going to safeguard 
these people, in the words of mv friend Mr. Tyagi, from annihilation? 
I think the only way is to give them reserved seats and at the same 
time keep them away from other unreserved seats. But, Sir, I know 
tha,t the sentiments I express and the socialistic bias that I would like 
this constitution to have 1s not very popular with the House as it is 
constitu.ted today. Under the circumstances, I merely wish to make 
these obsenations for the consideration of the frarne:i·s of the constitu
tion. I have no desire to move my amendment. 

Ml'. President: I never thought that Dr. Deshmnkh vvou!d reall"v 
mov:e hi~s. am~ndment seriously: t. think he 'ioes not deserve any pro
tection t1lmse.f, although he h1mself belongs ~o the wealthy Stnd well
educated class. I had by chance omitted to call him to move his 
amendment, but I now find that what I considered to be a mistake by 
chance was really a correct thing for me to do. (Laughter.) How
ever, these are all the amendments of which I have notice. Sardar 

• Vallabhbhai Patel may say anything if he likes. 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: I did not expect 

any debate on this; however, it has taken place. I have already ac
cepted the amendment moved by Mr. Shibbanlal Saksena and I now 
commend the Schedule for the acceptance of the House. 

Mr. President: I now put the amendment which has been aecepted 
by Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel of Mr. Shibbanlal Saksena. 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. President: I now put Mr. Munshi',s amendment to Mr. 8hib

banlal Saksena's amendment. 
The amendment was adopted. 

Mr. President: I now put the Schedule as amended to vote. 
The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President: We now go to elause 2. 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: 
"~~nglo-Indians : (a) There shall be no reservation of seats for the .1\nglo-lndians, 

but the President of the Union and the Governors of Provinces shall have power to 
nominate their representatives in the Centre and the Provinces respectively if they 
fail to secure adequate representation in the legislatures as a result of the general 
election." 

This is an agreed solution so far as the Anglo-Indian Community is 
concerned and I do not suppose anybody can move any amendment to 
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this bec?'use as the .community is satisfied with the proposal and as 
the Adv1sory Comrmttee has accepted it unanimously I recommend this 
for the acceptance of the House. 

Shri K, Santhanam: I have one or two doubts to be cleared. I 
suppose here 'J...Jegislatures' will be 'Assemblies'. Then does it mean 
that in every province the Governor would appoint representa,tives of 
Anglo-Indians? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: It means what is 
stated there. 

Mr. President: I put this now to vote. 
Clause 2 was adopted. 

Mr. President: This reminds me, I made a mistake when I put the 
first clause I did not say 'Provincial Assembly'. I put Pl'Oviooial 
Legislature. I take it the House accepts that. 

We go to the ne.xt ite))l. 
The Honourable Sardar Va.llabhbhai J. Patel: I move-
"Parseet~-(b) : There shall be no statutory reservation in favour of the Parsee 

Gommunity, but they would continue to remain on the list of recognised minorities : 

Provided that if as a result of elections during the period prescriLed in proviso 
2 to para. 1 aLove it was found that the Parsee Community had not secured proper 
representation, their claims for reserved seats would be reconsidered and adequate 
representation provided should the separate representation of minorities continue to be 
a feature of the Constitution." 

This is also an agreed thing between the Parsee Community and the 
Advisory Committee. Therefore I recommend that this should be 
accepted. 

Mr. President: I take it that there is no discussion required on 
this. iil 

The motion was adopted. 

The .Honourable Sa.rdar Va.lla.bhbha.i J. Patel: I move-
"3. (a) Indian Christians-(a) There shall be reserved representation for Indian 

Christians in proportion to their population in the Central Legislature ana in the 
Provincial Legislatures of Madras and Bombay. In other provinces, they will have 
the right to seek election from the general soots. • 

This is aLso an agreed thing between the Christian Community 
. and the Advisory Committee. Therefore I recommend this for the 
acceptance of the House. 

Sri B. Gopa.la Reddy: (Madras : General) : It includes Councils 
also I believe. In Madras we have 3 reserved seats in the Council.· 

:Mr. President: Yes. I take it here it means the Legislative As
sembly and. Council. I put it to the House. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sarda.r Va.llabhbha.i J. Patel: The Punjab que8-
tion we propose to postpone till the conditions in the Punjab are pro.,, 
perly ascertained and settled. The question is kept over and I suggest 
the House may agree to it. 
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1\fl'. President: 'l'he question of minority riahts m Eastern Punjab 
-vvill be considered separately. I think the1:e isb an amendment which 
says ''Western Bengal' also should be added to it. Should that also be 
included? 

Shri K. M. Munshi: Amendment No. :24 bv I'andit 
Bhargava celates to ELl.6tern PunJab ~o wr1ich' I have 
amendment (No. 3) jlJst to ~arry cmt the intention of the 
the Mover. 

Thaknrda:; 
moved an 
Honoumb1e 

Mr. President: We take the amendment of Mr. Munshi at this 
stage. 

Pandit Thakurdas Bhargava: My amendment is to (c) of para 3. 1 
move it. It reads : That in sub-para. (c) of para. 3 for the word 
"seats" the word "representation" be substituted. 

Shri K. M. Munshi: Sir, I mnve the amendment which sayd :
"T!1at in amendment No. 2; of List I, dated 25th August 1947, for the words 

(c) of para. 3 for the word 'seats' the word 'representation' be substitntecl :-

(b) of para. 3. Delete the words beginning with 'Sikhs (b)' etc., to the end and 
substitute the following :-

'East Punjab (h). In view of the special situation of East Punjab the 
whole question relating to it will be considered later.' " 

If my amendment is accepted, the clause will read as follows:~ 
"Sikhs-(b) In view of the special situation in Eastern Puniab ths ",Yhol8 question 

relating to it will be considered later." " 

This will take the place of the present paragraph. 
Mr. S. 1\I .. Rizwan Allah (U .P.: Muslim): , I to cJlse a 

point of order on this amendrnent. This is a Report of Minorities 
Committee. Different provisions have been ]:rid clown in this 
about various minorities, So far as the Sikhs are no 
sion has been arrived at in thR 1\.finorities Committee Report <I bout 
them. It is stated in this Heport that the matter about Sikhs will be 
decided later on. Now an amendment has been tabled to replace a 
Province instead of Sikhs and thus in place of a minority an issue 
about territory is brought in. This is a report for the minorities and 
has nothing to do with any Province and therefore the amendment is 
out of order. 

Mr. President: I do not think the "Point of order really arises. As 
a matter of fact there are other minorities in that Province and the 
whole question of minorities is held over. So it is quite in order. 

Now I put Mr. Munshi's amendment which is this:- . 
"(b) of para. 3. delete the words ])el'inning with 'Sikhs (b).· ~he questlon of 

minority rights for the Sikhs will be consrdered separately, and substrtute the follow-
ing:-

'East Punjab (b). In view of the special situati0n of East Punjab the whole 
question relating to it will be considered later.' '' 

The amendment was adopted. 
The Honourable Sardar Va.llabhbhai J. Patel: 

"11/ustims and Scl!eclulerl Oastes.-(c) There shall be reservation ~f se~ts for tho 
Muslims and Scheduled Castes in the Central and Provincial Legrs!atures on the 
basis of their population." 

I move the above clause for the acceptance of the House. 
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Prof. Shibbanlal Saksena: Mr. President, Sir, as the amend

ments to Clause 1 by Mr. Munshi' and myself have been accepted, it is 
necessary that in para. 3, the words "and Scheduled Castes'' wher.,. 
ever they occur be deleted. 

:Mr. President: I take it that is a consequential amendment. Vve 
have already accepted the definition of Scheduled Caste elsewhere and 
the same thing will be introduced here. 

The amendment was adopted. 

:Mr. President: I have put only the amendment to vote. The clause, 
as amended, is now put to vote. 

The clause, as amended, was adopted. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: 
"Additional right to min01'ities.-The members of a minority community· who have 

reserved seats shall have the right to contest unreserved seats as well." 

This is an item which was hotly contested in the Mirl<)rity and 1:he 
Advisory Committee and after fl prolonged debate this proposition was 
passed. As this proposition has been passed at two places, I do not 
think it will be wise to open another debate on this question. After all 
after having a prolonged debate on this, question it would be better to 
pass it as it is. I move this proposition for the acceptance of the 
House. 

Seth Govind Das (C. P. and Berar: General): *[Mr. President, as 
Sardar Sahib has just stated there was a good deal of discussion 
between tbe minorities and Advisory Committees on clause 4. After
wards there was a good deal of discussion among members themselves 
over this matter. So far as minorities are concerned, there are many 
minorities which in fact cannot be called as such. For instance take 
the case of Harijans. They are in fact Hindus; they are not a 
minoritv like the Muslim.s or the Christians. Therefore so far as 
Harijans are concerned they ought to be treated in one way and the 
other minorities should be treated in another wny. Harijans ha,ve been 
very much suppressed. This is also a matter which is to be considered 
separately. In this conned ion, I want to fmy that if Sardar Sahib 
does not take the vote of the HouRe today but postpones it for tomon~ow, 
that will be more appropriate because even now there are many members 
who want to think over it and are discussing the matter amongst them
selves. I desire thnt this mr1tter be disposed of in such a manner as 
may give full satisfaction to all members of the House as well as to 
all ;ninorities. And I do not think that it would be proper to put it to 
vote today. 'l'herofore, I appeal to Sardar Sahib that he may post
pone tbis nlatter t-ill tmnorrow. Tl1ere are many otber reco:rnmen(1ations 

_of this committee which can be considered today.]* 

Mr. R. V. Dhulekar (U. P.: General): *[Mr. President, I also beg 
to request that, as this is a very complex issue, it may be postponed so 
as to enable 1;1s to give fuller consideration to it.]* 

*[ ]*English translation o£ HindustaJili speech. 
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Mr. President : A suggestion has been made that this item may he 
held over for consideration tomorrow. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: Sir, I have already 
told the House that this question was debated in the Minority Com
mittee as well as in the Advisory Committee and we had a very full 
debate. In spite of this, if our friends desire to postpone this question, 
I must resist it on the ground that I. see no advantage. We had two full 
debates. I have said that after the debates the Resolution as is being 
moved was passed and no advantage is to he obtained by postponing 
·this. I do not think that any debate would be useful. If I thought 
that there was any possibility of any advantage being gained, I would 
have agreed, but postponement would not help us at alL This has been 
passed in two eommittees not by a very narrow majority and therefore 
I do not see any advantage. I must say that postponement will ,simply 
mean waste of time. I therefore move tha,t this be accepted. 

Mr. President: In any case you have to rise at half past four. It 
automatically has to be postponed. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai "J. Patel: We shall abide by 
the desire of the House and the ruling of the Chair, but if this is to be 
put to vote, it will be carried immediately. 

Mr. President: But as certain Members have expressed a desire 
that there should be further discussion, I would not like to dis
appoint them. They wish to speak about it. We have got a meeting 

.of the Cabinet and some of us have to go there at 5 o'clock. The House 
,stands adjourned till 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Ten of the Clock on Thursday the 
28th August, 1947. 
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No. C.A.(24(Com.(47 

FROM 

. To 

CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 

CouNCIL HousE, 

N e.w Delhi, the 8th August 1!14 't 

THE HoN'BLE-S.ARDAR VALLABHBHAI PATEL, 
CHAIRMAN, ADVISORY COMMITTE:Q ON MINORITIES,_ 

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS, ETO • 

THE PRESIDENT, 
CoNSTITUENT AssEMBLY oF INDIA 

DEAR Sm, 

On behalf of the members of the Advisory CommHtee appoinied by th@" 
Constituent Assembly on the 24th Jamtary Hl47 and subsequently nominated 
by you, I have the honour to submit this rerort on minority rights. It should 
be treated as supplementary to tho oEo forwarded to you with my letter 
No. CA/24/Com./47, dated the 23rd .A.rnj] 1947 and dealt with by the Assembly 
during the April session. That reFmt dealt with justiciable fur:darr.ental 
rights; these rights, whether applicitblo to all citizens generally or to members 
of minority communities in particular, offer a, most valuable safeguard for
minorities over a comprehensive field of social life. The present rcpmt deals. 
with what may broadly be deserited as political sd.'eguards of minorities and 
covers the following points :-

(i) Representation in legislatures ; joint versus separate electorates 
and weightage. 

(ii) Reservation of seats for minorities in Cabinets. 
(iii) Reservation for minorities in the Public Services. 
(iv) Administrative machinery to ensure protection of minority rights~ 

2. Our recommendations are based on exhaustive discussion both in the 
Sub-Committee on Minorities as well as in the niain Advisory Committee. 
From the very nature ofthings, it was difficult to expect complete unanimity 
on all points. I have pleasure in informing you, how~ver, that our recom
mendations, where they were not unanimous, were taken by very large majo
rities composed substantially of members belonging to minority communities. 
themselves. 

Joint versus &eparate electorateB and ueightage 

3. The first question we tackled was that of separate electorates ; we 
considered this as being of crucial importance both to the minorities theni
lelves and to the political life of the country as a whole. By an overwheim
sng majority, we came to the conclusion that ttesystem ofseparate electorates. 

t 
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must be abolished in the new constitution. In our judgment, this system has 
in JGhe past sharpened communal differences to a diomgerous extent and has 
proved one of the main stumbling blocks to the development of a healthy 
national life. It seems specially necessary to avoid these dangers in the new 
P?litical conditions that have developed in the country and from this point of 
view the arguments against separate electorates seem to us absolutely 
decisive. 

4. We recommend accordingly that all elections to the Central and Pro
vincial legislatures should be held on the basis of joint electorates. In order 
that minorities may not feel apprehensive about the effect of a system of un
restricted joint electorates on the quantum of their representation in the legis~ 
lature, we recommend as a general rule . that seats for the different recognised 
minorities shall be reserved in the various legislatures on the basis of their 
ponulation. This reservation should be initially for a period of 10 years, the 
position to be reconsidered at the end of that period. We recommend also· 
that the members of a minority community who have reserved seats shall have· 
the right to contest unreserved seats as well. As a matter of general principle,. 
we are opposed to weightage for any minority community. 

5. For two reasons the application of the above principles to specific' 
minorities was considered in detail by the committee. In the first place, it 
was known to us that minorities are by no means unanimous as to the neces. 
sity, in their own interests, of statutory reservation of seats in the legislatures. 
Secondly, the strict application of the above principles to fl, microscopic mino
rity like the Anglo-Indians seemed to require very careful examination. We 
accordingly classified minorities into '!ihree groups-group 'A' consisting of 
those with a population of less than l/2 per cent. in the Indil:m Domjn:ion exclud~ 
ing the States, group ' B ' consisting of those with a popuJa.tion of more than 

• l/2 per cent., but not exceeding 1 1/2 per cent ::md group' C' consisting of 
minorities with a population exceeding 1 1/2 per cent. ThEse Lllree grours aro 
as follows :- · '· 

Group' A'-

l. Anglo-Indians. 
2. Parsees. 
3. Plains' tribesmen in Assam. 

Group,' B '-
4. Indian Christians. 
5. Sikhs. 

GrO'Up '0 '-
6. Muslims. 
7. Scheduled Castes. 

6. Anglo-Indians.-The population of the Anglo-Indian community er 
eluding the States is just over a lakh, that is, · 04 por cent. Mr. Anthony, on 
behalf of the Anglo-Indians, contended that the census figures were inaccurate 
but even admitting a larger figure than the one given in the census, this com· 
munity is microscopic, and .to deal with it on a strictly population basis wou p 
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me~n giving it no representation at all. The representatives of the Anglo· 
~ndians on the committee asked originally that they should have the follow· 
'lng representation in the legislatures :-

HGuse of the People • 3 
West Bengal 3 
Bombay • 2 
'Madras . 2 
C.P. & Berar . 1 
Bihar 1 
U.P. 1 

Subsequently they asked that they should be guaranteed two seats in the House 
of the People and one in each province in which they have representation at 
:present, that is, a total of 8 a~together. After very considerable discussion, 
1ll the course of which the representatives of the Anglo-Indian community 
,gave full expression to their views, the committee unanimously accepted the 
.following formula, namely, that there shall be no reservation of seats for the 
Anglo-Indians but the President of the Union and the Gove.:inors of Provinces 
shall have power to ndminate representatives of the Anglo-Indian community 
to the lower house in the Centre and in the Provinces respectively if they fail to 
secure representation in the legislatures as a result of the general election. 
We wish to congratulate the representatives of the Anglo-Indian community 
on the committee for not pressing their proposals which would not merely have 
jntrodv.ced the principle of special weight age which was turned down as a general 
proposition by an overwhelming majorit,y but would also have encouraged 
other small minorities to ask for representation wholly out of proportion 
to their numbe1X3. We feel sure that by the operation of the formula recom
mended by us Anglo-Indians will find themselves given adequate opportunity 
effectively to represenb in the legislatures the special interests of their cdm
munity. 

7. Parsee.s.-In the Minorities Sub-Committee, Sir Homi Modi had urged 
that in view of the importance of the Parsee community and the contribution, 
,it had been making to the political and economic advancement of the country. 
Parsees should have adequate representation in the Central and Provincial 
Legislatures. The' Sub-Committee were of opinion that this claim should be 
conceded. In view, however, of the opinion expressed to him by several 
members that an advanced community like the Parsecs would be adequately 
represented in any event and did not need specific reservation, Sir Homi had 
asked for time to consider the matter. 

When the issue came before the Advisory Con1mittee, Sir Homi stated 
~hat though the committee had already accepted the Parsee community as a 
recognised minority eni,li;led to special consideration on the same basis as other 
minorities in Group A, he had decided to follow the traditions which the com
munity had maintained in the past and to withd;rawthe claim for statutory 
reservation. He assumed that Parsees would remain on the list of recognised 
minorities and urged that if, during the period prescribed in the first instance 
for the special representation of the minorities it was found that the Parsee 
community had not secured proper representation, its claim would be recon
sidered and adequate representation provided, if the separate representation 

• 
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of minorities continued to be a feature of the co:nBtitution. The Committee 
a:,Jpracia.ted the stand taken by Sir Homi and agreed to his proposal. 

8. Plains' tribesmen in Assam.-The case of these tribesmen will be taken 
up after the report of the Excluded and Partially Excluded Areas Sub-Com
mittee is received. 

9. Indian Ghristians.-The representatives of the Indian Christiana stated 
that, so far as their community was concerned, they did not desire to stand in 
the way of nation building. They were willing to accept reservation propor~ 
·t;ionate to their population in the Central Legislature and in the Provincial 
legislatures of Madras and Bombay. In the other provinces, they would have 
the liberty of seeking election from the general seat. They were against any 
weightage being given to any community, but made it plain that if weight
age was given to any minority, in Groups ' B ' and ' C ', they would demand 
similar weightage. As weightage is not being conceded to any community, 
this means that the Indian Christians are prepared to throw in their lot with 
the general community subject only to the reservation of certain seats for 
them on the population basis in the Central legislature and in Madras and 
Bombay. 

10. Silchs.-In view of the uncertainty of the position of the Sikhs at 
present, pending the award of the Boundary Commission in the Punjab, the 
committeu decided that the whole question of the safeguards for the Sikh com
munity should be held over for the present. 

II. Group '0'-Muslirns and Scheduled Oastes.-The Committee came to 
the conclusion that there are no adequate grounds for departing from the 
general formula in the case either of the Muslims or of the Scheduled Castes. 
Accordingly it is recommended that seats be reserved for these communities 
in J>roportion to their population and that these seats shall be contested through 
joint electorates. 

12. A proposal was made in the committee that a member of the minority 
comunity contesting a reserved seat should poll a, minimum numbet of votes 
of his own community before he is declared eJeeted. It was also suggested 
that cumulative voting should be permitted. The Committee was of tlie 
view that a combination of cumulative voting and a minimum percentage of 
votes to be polled in a community would have all the evil effects of separate 
electorates and that neither of these proposals should be accepted.· 

Representation of minorities in Cabinets 

-=~c- 13. Some membet_s of th'e committee proposed that there should be a 
Provision prescribing that minorities shall have reserved for them seats in 
Cabinets in proportion to their population. The committee came unhm>itat
ingly to the. conclusion that a constitutional provision of this character would 
give rise to serious difficulties. At the same time, the committee felt that 

. the constitution should specifically draw the attention of the President o l 
the Urtion and the Governors of Provinces to the desirability of including 
menibe:rs. of important minority communities in Cabinets as far as practi
cable. We recommend accordingly that a convention shall be provided in 
a scbadtde to the oonstitution on the lines of paragraph VII of the Instrumeni 
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of Instructions issued to Governors under the Act of 1935 and reproduced 
below: 

"VII. In making appointments to his Council of Mii;:isteis, our 
Governor shall use his best endeavours to select his Ministers in tl1e 
following manner; that is to say, to apy:oint in consultation with tte y:erson 
who in his judgment is most likely to command a stable majority in the 
legislature those persons (including so far as practicable mEmbm s of 
important minority communities) who will best be in a position collective 
ly to command the confidence of the legislature. In so acting, he shaH 
bear constantly in mind the need for fostering a sense of joint responsi
bility among his Ministers." 

Representation in Services 

14. A proposal was made to us that there should be a constitutional 
guarantee of representation in the public services of the minority communities 
in proportion to their population. We are not aware of any other constitu
tion in which such a guarantee exists and, on merits, we consider, as a general 
proposition that any such guarantee would be a dangerous innovation. At 
the same time, it is clear to us that consistently with the need of efficiency in 
administration, it is necessary for the State to pay due regard to the claims of 
minorities in making appoh1tments to public services. We recommend, 
therefore, t.hat, a.s in the case of appointment.s to Cabinets, there should be 
in some part of the constitution or the schedule an exhortation to the Central 
and Provincial Governments to keep in view tho chdms of all the minorities 
in making appointments to public services consistently with the efficiency 
of administration. 

The Anglo-Imlian members of our committee have represented to .us 
that owing to the complete dbpendence of the economy of their community 
on their position in certain services and thdr existing educational facilitios, 
their case requires special treatment. We ha-ve appointed a sub-committee 
to investjgate this question and to report to us. 

15. The minorities' representatives in the committee naturally attached 
importance to the provision of administrative machinery for ensuring that the 
guarantees and safeguards provided for the mi:i10rities both in the constitu
tion and by eiecutive orders are in fact implemented in practice. After 
considerable discussion, we have come to the conclusion that the best anange
ment would be for the Centre and for each of the Provinces to appoint a 
special Minority Officer whose duty will be to enquire into cases in which it 
is alleged that rights and safeguards have been infringed and to submit a 
report to the appropriate legislatu,re. ' 

16. We have felt bound to reject some of the proposals placed before us 
partly because, as in the case of reservation of seats in Cabinets, we felt that 
a rigid constitutionatl provision would have made parliamentary democracy 
unworkable arid partly because, as in the case of the electoral arrangem~nts we· 
considered it necessary to harmonise the special claims of minoritie.s with the 
development of a healthy national life. We wish to make it clear, however, 
that our general approach to the whole problem of minorities is that the State 
&hould be so run that they should stop feeling oppressed by the mere fact. 

• 
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that they are minorities and that, on the contrary, ~hey should feel that they 
have as honourable a part to play in the national life as any other section of 
the community. In particular, we thjnk it is a fundamental duty of the State 
to take special steps to bring up those minorities which are backward to the 
level of the general community. We recommend accordingly that a Statutory 
Commission should be set up to investigate into the conditions of socially 
and educationally backward classes, to study the difficulties under which 
they labour and to recommend to the Union or the Unit Government, as the 
.case may ili>e, the steps that should be taken to eliminate their difficulties and 
guggest the financial grants that should be given and the conditions that 
should be prescribed for such grants. 

17. A summary of our recommendations is attached in the Appendix. 

Th.e 8tk AUf!ust lf)/;7. 

Yours truly, 

V ALLABHBHAI PATEL, 
Ohairman. 
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APPENDIX A 
REPRESENTATION IN LEGISLATURES 

L Electorates.-All elections to the Centra~ and Provincial ;Legis~atures, 
will be held on the basis of joint elecj:prates : , - · 

. Pr?:ided that ~s a general rule, there shall be reservation of seats for the· 
mn:onties sh~wn 1ll ,the schedule !n the various legislatures on the basis of, 
their populatiOn. -

Provided further that such reservation shall be for 10 years, ]he position. 
to be reconsidered at the end of the period. 

SCHEDULE 

GROUP: A.-Population less than i per cent. in the Indian Dominion,, 
omitting States. 

1. Anglo-Indians. 
~. Parsees. 
3. Plains' tribesmen in Assam. 

B.-Population not more than 1~ per cent. 
4. Indian Christians. 
5. Sikhs. 

C.-Population exceeding li per cent. 
6. Muslims. 
7 .. Suhelluled Castes. 

~. Anglo-Indians.-(a) 'l'here sha~l be no reservation of seats for the 
Anglo-Indians, but the President of the Union and the Governors of :Provinces
shall have power to nominate their representatives in the Centre and the Pro
vinces respect~vely if they hil to secure adequate representation in the legis. 
latures as a result of the general election. 

Pa-rsees .-(b) There shall be· no statutory veservation in favour o£ the Parsee 
Community, but they would continue to remain on the list of recognized 
minorities: 

Provided that if as a result of elections during the period prescribed in pro
viso 2 to para. 1 above it was found that the Parsec Community had not. 
secured proper representation, their claim for reserved seats would be recon· 
sidered and adequate representation provided should :the separate representa~ 
tion of minori-tjes continue to be a feature of the ConstUiution. 

NoTE·.-The above recommendations represent the view taken by the repre• 
sentat·ives of .J;.he Parsee community. 

3. Jndia<n Ohristians.-(a) There shall be reserved representation for Indian 
Christians in proport~on to their population in the Central Legislature and: 
in1 the Provincial Legislatures of Madras and Bombay. In other provinces, 
they will have the right to seek election from the genera~ seats. 

Sikhs .-(b) The question,o of minority rights for the Sikhs ~ill be considered 
separately. 

Muslims and Scheduled Castes.-(c) There shall be reservation of seats :for 
the Muslims and Scheduled Castes in the Oentiral and Provincial Legislatures 
on the basis of their population. 

4. Addit~onal right to minorities.-The members of a minority communi£y 
who have reserved seats shall have the right to contest unreserved seats as 
well. 
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5. No weightage.-The minorities for whom representa~ion has been reserved. 
will be allotted seats on their population ratio, and there shall be no weightage 

for any_ community. 

6. No condition for a minimum number ot votes of one_'s own community. 
There shall be no stipulation ]hat a minority candidate s~anding for election 
for a reserved seat shall poll a minimum number of votss of his own com
munity before he is decl.ared elected. 

7. J.11ethod of voting.---,There may be plural member constituencies but 
cumulating voting shall not be permissible. 

REPRESENTATION OF MINORITIES IN CABINETS 

8. No TeBervation for minorities.-(a) There shall be no statutory reserva
tion of seats for the minorities in Cabinets but a convention on the lines of 
paragraph **VIf of the Instrument of Instructions issued ~o Governors under 
]he Government of Indja Act, 1<,:}35 shall be provided in a _Schedule to the 
Constitution. 

** VII. In making appointments to his Council of Ministers our Goyernor shall use his best 
endeavours to select his Ministers in the following manner, that is to say, to · 
saltation with the person who in his judgment is most likely to command a 
in the legislature those persons (including so far as practicable members o:t 
minority communities) who will best be in a position coll)lctively to command 
of the legislature. In so actiong, he shall bear constantly in mind the need for foscering 
a sense of joint responsibility among his Ministers. 

RECRUITMENT IN SERVICES 

9. Due share to an minorities guaranteed.-In the al.l-India and P)'ovincial 
Services, the claims of all the minorities shall be kept in view in making 
appointments to these services consistently with the consideration of efficiency 
of administration. 

(No:rE.-Appropriate proyision shall be embodied in the Constitution or a schedule thereto 
to this effect.) 

lO. Position of Anglo-Indian community.-Owing to the complete depend
ence of the economy of the Anglo-Indian community on their position in cer
tain services and their existing educational facilities, a sub-committee con· 
sisting of the following members has been appointed to submit a report; 

1. Pandit G. B. Pan~. 
2. Mr. K. M. Munshi. 
3. Mrs. Hansa Mehta. 
4. Mr. S. H. Prater, and 
5. Mr. F. R. Anthony. 

Y/ ORKING OF SAFEGUARDS 

11. Officer to be appointed.-An Officer shail be appointed by the President: 
at the Centre and by the Governors in the Provinces to report to the Union 
and Provincial Legislat~res respectively about the working of the safeguards 
provided for the minorities. 

12. Statu,tory Commission for backward classes.-Provision shall also be· 
made for the setting up of a Statutory Commission to investigate into .the c~n
ditions of socially and educationally backward classes, to. study the drffi:culties 
under which they labour and to recommend to the Umon or the. \Ymt-Gov
ernment, as the case may be, the steps that should be taken to ehmmat~ .the 
difficulties and the financial grants that should be given and the cond1t10ns. 
that should be prescribed for sucli gran~s. 
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APPENDIX 'B' 
No. CA/60/Com./~7 

-FROM 

To 

CouNCIL HousE, 

New Delhi, the ~5.th August, 1947. 

1'HF HONOURABLE SARDAR v AL;LABHBHAI p ATEL, 

CHAIRMAN, ADVISORY CoMMITTEE oN MINORI1'IES, 

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHT·S, ETC. 

TIIE PRESIDENT, 

CoNSTITUENT AssEMBLY oF INDIA. 

SIR. 

I have the honour to refer to paragraph 14 of my letter No. CA/24jCom.j47 
dated the 8th August and to submit ibis supplementary report on the posi~ion 
.of Anglo-Indians in certain services and the grant of S!Jecial educational faci· 
hties for them. Th~s report is based on a consideration of the findings o~ a 
sub-comm1ttee appoint;ed by us. 

2. (a) Position of Anglo-Indians in certain services: 
We find that, as a result of historical circumstances the whole economy 

.of this community is at present dependent on finding employment in certain 
j;ypes of posts in the Hailways, the Posts and Telegraphs and the Customs 
Departments. A recent survey conducted by the Provincial Board for Anglo
Indian Education in Bombay showed that 76 per cent of the employable 
seetion of the community there were dependent for their livelihood on thes,e 

appointments. We believe that the position is almost the same all over India; 
the total number of Anglo-Indians at present employed in :l;hese three depart
ments being about 15,000. The snecial reservation given to them in the Gov· 

ernment of India Act 1935 does not however extend to all the categories of 
posts in these departments, but only in those with which they have had long 
past associations. In view of this we feel that if the existing safeguards in 
this regard are not continued in some form for some years to come, the com· 
munity will be subjected to a sudden economic strain which it may 'not be 
.able i;o bear. We therefore recommend that: 

(i) The present basis of recruitment of Anglo-Indians in the Railways, 
the Posts and Telegraphs and the Customs Departments shall 
continue unchanged for a period of two years after the coming 
into operation of the Federal constitution. A~ter that, at inter
vals of every two years, the reserved vacancies shall be reduced 
each time by 10 per cent. This shall not however bar the re· 
cruitment of Anglo-Indians in the categories of posts in which 
at present they have reserved places over and above the prescribed 
quota of reserved appointments, if they are. able to secure them 
on individual merit in open competition with other communities. 

· It ,shall atso in no way prejudice their recruitment on merit to 
posts in these departments, or any other ill. which they have not 
been given: a reserved quota. 

{ ii) After a period of ten yean; from the dat'e of the coming into opera
tion of the Federal Constitution aH such reservations shall cease. 

• 
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(iii) In t·hese sel'vices there shall be no reservation fer <>Dy 
after the lapse of 10 years. 

(b) 8pecial educational facilities for Anglo-Indians. 

'l1here are at present about 500 Anglo-Indian Sclwols in lndia. Tht: tot.til 
Government grant to these schools is about Ils. 45 hckbs being 

24 per cent of the expenditure incurred by the schools. \Ve feel a sudden 
r-edue;tion in the grant will seriously dislocate the econom~y 0f these schools; 
and that it would only be. fair to bring them gradually into line with other 
similar educational institutions after giving them sufficient tirne and O}'lpor
tunity to adjust themselves to the altered conditions now in _the 
<;ountrv. 'We cdso feel th<lt in 1hi,; "nv these im;tit,utions 
valuable educational asset which would c'ater to the 
of the whole nation and not only t.o those of the 
We accordingly recommend that: 

(i) the present gnmts to .\nglo-lndian education made by the CeDh<ll 
and Provincial Governments should be continued unchanged ior 
three years after the coming into operation of the Federal eoneti
tution. 

(ii) After the expiry of the first three years, the grants may be reduced 
by 10 per cent and by a further 10 per cent after the 6th year, 
and again by a further 10 per cent after the ninth year. At the 
end of the period of 10 years. special concessious to Anglo-India.n 
schools shall ceas!il. 

(iii) During this 10 years period, 40 per cent of the -vacancies 'in all such 
state aided Anglo-Indian schools shall be made available to 
members of other commun1ties. 

The term 'Anglo-Indian' used in this Report has the 
in the Government of India Act 1935. 

meaning given to it 

Yo me soincerely, 
V.ALLABIIBBAI PATEL 
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 
Thursday, the 28th August 1947 

The Constituent Assembly of India met in the Constitution Hall, 
~-ew Delhi, at Ten of the Clock, Mr. (The Honourable Dr. 
:Rajendm Prasad) in the Chair. 

MEMBERS TARING THE PLEDGE 
The following Members took the pledge-

Professor N. G. Rang,a. 
Shri K. l{amaraja Nadar, M. L. A. 

REPORT ON MINORITY RIGHTS 
-Mr. B. Das (Orissa: General) : Sir, on a point of order. Yesterday 

the House passed Clause 1 (a) which was moved by Mr. K M. Munshi 
to define the Scheduled Castes as part of the Hindu community. Sir, 
:to that I moved an amendment. 

Mr. President: I may tell you, Mr. Das, that we are not drafting 
the statute today. If there is anything which is not quite accurate in 
the description, the draftsman will put it right. So we need not worry 
about that. It is a purely technical matter. 

MT. B .. Das: Schedule I does not exist from 15th August. It has 
been omitted in the Adaptation Act (The India Provisional Constitu
tion) Order, 194 7. 

·Mr. President: Even if it does not exist, I think the draftsman will 
·understand what is meant. 

Shri "Goplkrishna· Vijayavargiya (Gwalior State) : Sir, Members from 
Bengal feel that if right to contest additional seats to minorities is 

;given in Western Bengal it will infringe the position there, and dis
hub the whole proportion. I request that question may be deferred 
for later consideration. 

Maulana Hasrat Mohani (United Provinces: Muslim) : May I 
-know how, at this time when members of the Congress High Com
rnand and members of the minorities talk of the Minorities' Report, 
.they always mean by minority Muslims only? I refuse to accept Mus
lims to be a minority. Now you say yon have done away with this 
cornmunalism. Are we not calling a minority to refer only to Mus
lims? 

Mr. President: I am afraid I have not followed what the Honour
able Member is saying. 

Maulana Hasrat Mohani: Sir, I did not take any part in the dis
cussions about this Minority Report purposely. My idea was ......... 

Seth Govinddas (C. P. and Bera.r: General) : Sir, may I know 
, \Yhat item we are discussing? 

277 
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Mr. President: There is no item under discussion; I thought the 
Maulana was raising a point of order. The Honourable Membf'l· 
should mention his point and then make his speech if necessary. 

Maulana Hasrat Mohani: Sir, I have got a vory fundamental objec
tion to this Minority Report. How is it that when you talk of minori
~.ies you mean Muslims only and when you talk of reservation you re
ter to Muslims only? 

Mr. President: I am afraid I cannot allow the Honourable Mem
ber to speak at nmdom because there is nothing that we are discussin~ 
at this stage. 

Maulana Hasrat Mohani : I am saying that, when we talk of 
minorities hovv is it that Muslims onlv are referred to as a religious 
minority? '.rhe Musl inHl refuse to be called a minority, if parties are 
formed on poLitie11l line. 

Mr. President: I think the Honourable Member is discuRsing tl1t" 
merits of a mn,tter which lw~::: already been discussed and passed. 

Maulana Hasrat Mohani: That is what I wanted to say. 
Mr. President : We were discussing Clause 4 of the Appendix yes:.. 

ten1ay and we will now take up the amendments. 
Mr. Debi Prasad Khaitan (West Bengal: General): Sir, in coH

nection with this I have an amendment, No. 44, which is related to 
pltragraph 4 of the Heport which is also clause 4 of the Appendix. If 
you allow me to move that at the proper time I shall be obliged. And 
if you wish me to move it now I am prepared to do it. 

Mr. President: Yes, you can move it. 
Shriyut Rohini Kumar Chaudhury (Assam : General) : Sir, ae

cording to the order paper we should discuss the fundamental rightH 
first and then take up the consideration of any other matter. 

Mr. President: vVe are discussing this first. 
Mr. Debi Prosad Khaitan: Sir, I move: 

"That with reference to paragraph 4 this Assembly recommends that owing to' the 
special situation •Jf West Bengal any minority c.:ommunity• which has reserved seat:-< 
shall not have the right to contest unreserve<l seats." 

I have collected certain figures which go to show that the aggregate 
population of scheduled castes and Muslims constitute about half of 
the total population. If to the figures that I have added together for 
Burdwan Division, Presidency Division a'nd Jalpaiguri and' Darjeeling 
districts, the figures of Murshidabad, Nadia and Dinajpur which have 
come over to West Bengal be added, the total figures of schednlecl 
ca~:::tes t:tnd Muslims will be still more adverse to the rest of the popula
tion. Therefore it will be very unjust and unfair if the communities 
for whom reservations have been made are allowed to contest still' 
more seats out of the unreserved ones. It may be remembered that~ 
ibe general population apart from the scheduled castes .................... . 

Mr. H. J. Khandekar (C. P. and Berar: General) : Sir, on a point 
. of order, we passed a clause yesterday t~ the effect tha~ the scheduled. 
castes are a part and parcel of the Hmdu commumty and not a 
minority. So the present amendment and the Mover's speech making; 
the scheduled castes a minority is, I think, out of order~. ~ 

,V ' 
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.Mr. Debi ~~osad X:hait~ : I submit, Sir, that what I am referring 

to Is commumtles or a seetron of a community for whom reservations 
have been made. Whether they are called minoritie'3 or a section of 
the Hindus, the position is not disturbed at all. I am not referring to 
scheduled castes as a recognised minority but as that section of the 
Hindu community for which reservation· is made. Therefore I submit 
that I am not at all out of order. 

The position is that the general population after taking into ac
count the Scheduled castes and Muslims will be about half or just 
n;rore than half. Further I intend to submit that the general popula
tiOn, after the Scheduled castes and Muslims have got their reserved 
seats, would like to give some seats to Indian Christians. Buddhists 
who are a large number in Ben!Sal, .and othe1· r;ommt~nities l"o which 
some of the seats should more ·properly go than those communities 
who have already got reservation. I submit that this matter requires 
further consideration at our hands. So I am moving this amendment 
and I believe Mr. Munshi will make a recommendation that just as the 
case of East Pn~ab has been reserved for further consideration, the 
case of West Bengal in these circumsta,nces should also be kept back 
for further consideration. f would be willing to accept that sugges
tion. 

Sir, I move. 
(Shri Mohanlal Saksena and Prof. Shibban Lal S~ksena did not 

move their amendments.) 
Mr. President: As this is the :mly amendment that is moved, the 

matter is now open for discussion, 
Mr. X. K. Munshi (Bombay: General) : Mr. President, Sir, the 

amendment moved bv mv Honourable friend Mr. Khaitan was moved 
only with a view to state- that the case of West Bengal may be consi
dered afresh. And I understand that the Honourable Mover of the 
Report is going to accept it in that form only. The reason for this is 
that the figures for the new West Bengal that were placed before the 
mover of the Resolution were not accurate. At least there is some dis
cussion as to whether the figures are accurate or inaccurate. If the 
figures are inaccurate then this question may require some kind of 
consideration later on. Then why pr<1cipitate a decision on the figures 
which are not correct? Therefore it is felt advisable to leave the case of 
West Bengal to be considered later on when all the figures have been 
properly collected. That is whole purpose of this amendment. It does 
not seek to make any change in the body of clause 4 so far as the whole· 
of India is concerned ; except that as the case of East Punjab for co:tJ.si
deration has been accepted, that of West Bengal also may be consider
ed afresh. 

Pandit Lakshmi X:anta Maitra (West Bengal: G€neral) : Mr. Pre
sident, Sir, I would like· to say a few words in connection with the 
amendment which has been just moved. I want to tell this House and 
particularly my frien.ds of the Sche~uled Castes and other minorities 
that the object of th1s amendment Is not to frustrate or to defeat the 
object which is embodied in the Minority Committee's Report. But 
the House should at the same time realise that the position of West 
Bengal and of East Punjab t.o.day is entirely different from that of the-
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[Pandit. Lakshmi Kanta Maitra] 
:rest ?f India, as a. result of the pa,rtition of the eountry and particular
ly ~fter the Radellffe Award which in many respects varies from the 
11otwnal award. Most of the members frQI.U Bengal are not in a posi
,twn to understand here and now what exactly has been the result and 
what West Ben&al's population now consists of. If we compare the 
statements contmned m the Radcliffe Award with what is stated here 
we find consid~rable divergence in the matter of figu~es. Nobody know~ 
B:X:a?tly what IS the popul~tion of West Bengal now 1mder the Rad
cliffe Award. Therefore, mstead of precipitating a decision just now, 
we may stay our hands for the present, so that when we are in full 
P.ossession of the statistical data with regard to the newly formed pro
vmces of West Bengal and East Punjab, we may be in a position to 
decide their case in a proper manner. The House has already accept
ed this ,suggestion in the case of East Punjab. We now submit that 
the House will bear with us, and that the ~ase of West Bengal also 
may be fully and carefully 0onsidered with all the available data that 
may be in our possession within a few days. I may tell the House that 
the Radcliffe Award is so illogical and arbitrary that in some cases the 
domestic households of persons have been in the Indian Union whi}e 
their arable lands are in Pakistan. So we are not in a position to know 
what area is me:1nt when we s1mply see the word Pn.kistn.n or Indian 
D nion mentioned. We do not know what portion is in Pakistan and 
what portion is in Hindustan, and what is the relative population in 
,either part. With all these considerations in view, we have now come 
to the conclusion that for doing justice for all parties conce~ned, the 
question of West Bengal should :;ta.nd over for the present. This is all 
<that is demanded in the -present motion. There is no idea of going 
nJehind the 'principle that we bave accepted. With these few words I 
,support the amendment. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim) : Mr. President, 
'Sir, I do not here want to say anything on this delicate question that 
may raise any controversy. I only desire to draw the attention of the 
House to certain aspects of the matter, and I hope the Honourable 
-the Mover of the Report will kindly consider them ; but whatever the 
·decision of this House may be, it will be loyally and cheerfully accepted. 

Sir, the effect of this 'amendment would be that in West Bengal j 

some minorities, excluding the Scheduled Castes who have now been 
treated as a separate class, feel that they would lose the sentir;neJ?-tal 
right or advantage of contesting t~e. unreserved ~eats. The I!rm~1pal 
··objeet, so far as I can see, in provrdmg fo~ the nght of the. rumonti~s 
to contest. unreserved seats seems to be to mduce them to give up their 
-privileges of reservation of seats, as quickly as possible. In fact, if 
there was no reservation, the position would be that they may get more 
seats in certain constituencies than otherwise but only if the majority 
·commtmity favours. them. T?is i~ thus an induc~ment thrown out to 
the minorities to g1ve up thmr cla1m for reservatiOn. In_ faet, the 
Rind us being in a _great majo.ri.ty in West Bengal, the.y w.ould have had 
the ehoice of electmg an additiOnal me.mber .of the. mmonty group to 
the unreserved seat. It would be entrrely m therr hands. So the 
.amendment would seek to deprive the situation of that condition. I 
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submit that it would be better to keep the original paragraph as it 
stands rather than to accept this amendment. But l make mv sub
mission with regard to this only to request Honourable Sarclar I)atel to• 
consider the same. 

With regard to the minorities, the Scheduled Castes as I pointed 
out a. mom~nt ~go now form a different class altogether. Practically 
the only mm~nty that remains and that will be affected by the· 
amendment w11l be the Muslim community. If the Hindus would 
cheerfully elect a Muslim to an additional seat, that "voulcl .be entirelv 
for _then: ~o say; and if they think that a particular Muslim f~r 
natwnahst1c reasons or for reasons of efficiency etc., if they think that 
they should elect him, that is their business. If they think tha,t thev 
would not elect an additional Muslim to an unreserve'd seat, they ca~· 
always do so. But I think the right of the electorate should be' left 
absolutely untouched and a legislative prohibition should not be intro
duced. It is on grounds of high policy that I speak and not on narrow 
grounds of getting or losing one or two $eats. One or two seats would' 
not matter. What matters is the sentimental gesture to the minorities .. 
This is a situation which deserves verv careful ::onsideration from the· 
point of view of long-range politics. " 

Shri Upendra Nath Barman !West 13engal . General) : Mr. Pre'li
dent, Sir, I had no intention to oppose this motion, but I have to• 
stand up today before this House because of some observations made 
by the Mover oi the Resolution m the course of which he insinuated 
that after the Radcliffe Award and the partition of Bengal, West Ben
gal will have almost 50 per ~ent or exactly 50 per cent of population 
within the Scheduled and Muslim communities, and therefore he 
wants to defer this matter and appoint a Committee. My submission is 

• that this is a reflection upon the Scheduled Castes which '\0\Te all have 
been trying for so long to shake off altogether. I submit that we, t.lw 
Scheduled Castes. have joined whole-heartedly in this constitution-
making not only from outside but as members of the Congr_ess, because· 
we knoiv that whatever may be our shortcomings during this period of 
our dependence, whatever crimes we may have imbibed during our lin

fortunate period, there had been born men amongst us, specially of 
Bengal I can say, like Vivekananda and Rabindranath Tagore who 
inspired in us the faith and hope of rejuvenation of India. Now, during 
the course of my taking part in this Constituent Assembly 11ncl the, 
various Committees, I am confirmed in my belief that after all the 
genit1s of India has not for,saken her in her hour of need. We have 

-complete faith in the sagacity of +,he majority community, for the +ime 
being I call them. 

Sir, this independence bas been won by the CongreRR with the help, 
of those who had the keenest of vision, the highest of wisdom, the 
straightest of limb and the staunchest of spirit. We have full faith in 
their impartiality when they take the reins of office in their own hands, 
and we have full faith that they will amply discharge their duty of 
enlivening India, of lifting her to the standard of such a height that 
she might take her rightful place among the comity of nations. But 
at such a time, unfortunately :me of my friends from Bengal speaks 
and speaks in such a way that it pains us. So I nave the painful duty 
to r.emind him that this is not the way to gain faith. After all, Sir,. 
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what are you going to do? I have no objection to putting off this 
matt,~r to a later date to consider the whole position of West Bengal. 
I have no doubt that this Assembly on whom rests so much r'esponsi
bility will come to the same decision as we are going to adopt, perhaps 
according to the decision of the minority committee. But still rJome 
friends from Bengal think that their decision should be reconsidered. 
[ have no objection to that. After all, after this Radcliffe Award and 
the division of Bengal, the Mruslims have got a minority ; there can be · 
ubsolutely no doubt about it. I do not worry for a moment about any 
. .,:e[tt outside the reserved quota because I know full well that even in 
the reserved quota the minority will have to depend upon the majority 
votes, i.e., the Caste Hindus. Our revered readers have told us time 
and again that this blot within the Hjndu community, the Scheduled 
C,astes, must go so that we can rise as a nation. I fully endorse. that 
vww. But, my submission is that in the interim period, so long as this 
distinction remains, the Scheduled Caste,s will depend upon t.he 
majority community. So if in rtny case outside the reserve quota, any 
Scheduled Caste member or a Muslim member, so to speak, wants to 
·contest a seat, he will have to depend upon the sympathy and faith of 
the bigger community. So from my point of view, I do not worry at 
a,ll whether outside the reserve seats any seat be allowed to be contest
ed by the Scheduled Castes, but as a matter of principle when ~'ou 
are go.ing to accept the principle for the rest of the Provinces, do you 
mean to say t.hat, this august Assembly will make an exception in the 
case of Bengal or any particular {lrovince? I think not. However, I 
leave it to the Hou.se to defer this matter or not. 

The Honourable Sarda.r Vallabhbhai J. Patel (Bombay: General): 
Mr. President, Sir, there is onlv one amendment lo Clause 4. 'l'he 
members of the minority community have reserved seats and those 
who hrwe reRerved seats will have right to contest unreserved seats :1,s 
well. The amendment moved today by Mr. Kha,itan, which haR Geen 
amended by Mr. Munshi, seeks that like the East Punjab the question 
of West Beng;d be held over. There is no reason either for the 
Scheduled Caste people or other people to have any suspicion about it. 

_ \iVhen the East Punja.b question will be examined, the West Bengal 
question will also be examined. Nothing will be done behind rheir 
hack and nothing will be taken away without their .consent or without 
their lmciwleclge. It has still to be seen what the actual effect of the 
population and proportion will be. Therefore, when we have made the 
Sehe(lule which we have passed for giving safeguards in connection 
with franchise ana elections, we have fixed them on the basis of popu-
1ation and strength. If really the population :is so much so far as f1ny 
minority is concerned, tlmt they need not have any such additional 
right to contest, if it is such as would affec~ the ma,jorities s(jriously so 
as to reduce it to an ineffective majority, then it is a case for ~onsi
(1eration. So if it is only suggested, as is suggested in the amend
ment, that this question be held over a,nd be considered along with the 
question of East Punjab, then there is no need for any apprehension. 
There need be no doubt about the sincenty of the people who .have 
;given these concessions, and in substance they will stana by it. There-
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fore, I have no hesitation in accepting the amendment and I move that 
clause 4 may be accepted. 

Mr. President: There is only one amendment, the effect of which 
is that_ the question of West Bengal may be held over fo~· considera
tion at a later date. The Mover has accepted it. Do I take it that the 
House accepts that suggestion? 

Honourable Members : Yes. 
Mr. President: Then, I put dause 4, as amended, to vote. 

Clause 4, as amended, was adopted. 
CLAUSE 5 

The Honourable Sardar V"allabhbhai J'. Patel: Clause 5-
"The minorities for whom representation has been reserved will be allotted seats 

on their population ratio, and there shall be no weightage for any1 community." 

I don't think that there need be any debate on this question now as it 
has been fully discussed in the Fress and also in the Committee and l 
aon't think there will be anybody who will differ from it. Sir, I move 
this for the acceptance of the House. 

Mr. President: There are two amendments 1jo this. {Messrs. 
Ta,jamul Husain and H. J. Khandekar did not move their amend
ments.) I put the clause to vote. 

Clau1se 5 was adopted. 
CLAUSE 6 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J'. Patel: For the subsequent 
clauses also there will be no amendments I suppose. Clause 6. 

"No condition fOi' a minimum number of votes of one's own community: 'There 
shall be no stipulation that a minority candidate standing for election for a reserved 

• seat shall poll a minimum number of votes o:f his own community before he is 
declared elected.' " 

This question has also been considered very often even in the past and 
it is a~other form of se1Jarate Qlectorate being introduced and it has 
been considered and in view of the change in the situation there is no 
need for introducing any such thing. We have agreed no such reserva
tion of percentage is necessary. Sir, I move the Clause for the accept
ance of the House. 

(Messrs. Tajamul Husain and V. C. Kesava Rao did not move their 
amendments.) 

K. T. M. Ahmed Ibrahim Sahib Bahadur (Madras: Muslim) : 
Amendment No. 4 was given notice of by Mr. Pocker Saheb and 
myself and it refers to this clause. 

Mr. President: I will take it up later. Mr. Nagappa. 
Shri S. Nagappa (Madras: General): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I want 

t'o bring to the notice of the House that in the case of Scheduled 
Chvsses before they are declared elected to the seats reserved for them, 
1 would request that a certain percentage of the votes of that uommnn
ity the ca11didates must be able to poll. I knmv, Sir, that that gives a 
kind of prestige and leadership to the candidate \Vho comes from i hat 
,:;ommunity. For m6tan~e today tf we are t'lected 10 reserved 2eats, 
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when there is agmrian trouble, when the Harijans and the agricul
turists are at loggerheads and when we go and appeal to these people, 
these Harijans. they say "Get out man, you are the henchmen and 
show-boys of the Caste Hindus. You ha,ve sold our community and 
you have come here on their behalf in order to cut our throats. Vv e 
don't accept you as our representative." Sir, in order to avoid that 
what I suggest is that a certain pE;lrcentag·e of the Harijans must dect 
the candidate so that he may be able to tell them that he has the back
ing of some Harijans and he will have the prest_ige and voice as their 
representative. That prestige and voice he should have. 

,_,Mr. H. J. Khandekar: Is the Mover moving his amendment or is
he making a speech'? He must declare whether he is moving or not. 

Mr. President: Are you moving the amendment or not'? 
Shri S. Nagappa: Yes, I am moving the amendment. 
The Honourable Mr. B. G. Kher (Bombay: Genend) Yesterdav 

the Honourable Member congratulated Sarcbr Patel for being firm 
and refusing to acct~pt this. Now he is moving this amendment. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: He is moving it only 
to make a •speech and then withdraw it. (Laughter). 

:M:r. President: Every member has a right to be inconsistent. 
Shri S. Na.gappa : Sir, I would explain ho"X this does not amount 

to separate electorates. 
Shri Mohan Lal Saksena (United Provinces: General): Let uim 

move his amendment first, and then let him speak. 
Mr. President: It makes no difference when he says he moves 1t. 

Mr. Nagappa, you plt~ase read out the amendment. 
Shri S. Nag~ppa: The amendment is a's follows :-

"That the following be added at the end of para. 6 :- "' 

'Provided that in the case of the Scheduled Castes, the candidate, before he 
is declared elected to the scat reserved for the Scheduled Castes, shall 
have secured not less than 35 per cent. of the votes polled by the 
Scheduled Castes in the election ic the no,servecl seat'." 

Now Sir. I would explain to you how it does not work out to 
separate electorates. 

Mr. K. M. Munshi: Does the Honourable the· Mover of the 
_amendment wish to move the amendment or is he· going to withdraw 

iM 

Mr. President: He has said he wants to move it. 
Shri S. Nagappa: For instance there are four candidates that are' 

seeking election to the reserved ,seats. Now let us take it tbere are 100 
Scheduled Caste votes and let us assume all the 100 Scheduled Caste· 
voters come and vote. A gets :36 and B gets 33, this comes to 71. Only-
29 is there for the other. Now you need not take that man at all into) 
consideration who has polled only 29 per cent. Now again you need 
not have two elections. You can distribute two coloured papers to the" 
voters, one white and the other coloured. The colomed paper is to be" 
plac~d only for the Scheduled Caste candid~Jtt~ a,nQ_ if one gets more 

-· 
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than 35 per cent of the Scheduled Caste votes, or coloured vote:s, you, 
need not take the other man into consideration at alL 

Sir, even if he gets 36 per cent, but does not get the highest num
ber of votes in the general election he should not be declared elected .. 
As it ito, if X gets 36 per cent of the votes of the community and Y gets 
only B5 per cent, if the former does not get the majority of votes of the 
other communities at the election, he is declared to be defeated and the 
latter. though he gets only lesser number of votes of his own com

' is dedared elected; if he gets more Yotes than X at the g·eneral 
elections, he is declared elected. After a.ll the election is ·completely 
in the hands of the general constituency or community. According to 
t.he I'oona. Pact \'"OH have allowed four candidates to be elected at the 
primBry elections. This means that a man who gets 25 per cent of the· 
votes is declared elected to the panel where you have allowed cumula
tive Yoting. That is almost separate electorate. I do not want separate 
electorates. I know the evils of separate electorates. I am for joint 
electonttes. But, while seeing that joint electorates are there, let us 
not the Harijan representatives in disfavour with their cornmunit_Y 
who. HS it is. call them showbovs of the general community. If a provi
sion of rhe kind I am advocati~1g is adopted, we can face the people of 
our community and tell them; ''I ... ook here, we have been elected also· 
by a majority of 35 per cent of the members of our own comn;mnity. 
\V e are not showboys''. By my amendment, I am only seekmg to 
reduce the panel from four to two and providing for the election of tbe 
person who gets the majority of votes of the general community. I 
would request Members to think over it without. prejudice. 

I thank you, Sir, for giving me an opport.unity t.o move my amend
ment. 

K. T. M. Ahmed Ibrahim Sahib Bahadur: Mr. President, Sir, 
I move: 

''That on a consideration of the Report of the Advisory Committee on minorities, 
fundame<Jtal rights, etc., on minor;ty right this meeting of the Constituent Assembly 
l'esolYe.s t1Htt in case the eleetions to the Central and· Provincial Legislatures are to 
be he l>L1 on the basis of joint electorates for all communities with reservation of 
sestn IOl' minorit.ies, the election should be hPld on the following basis.'::- '" 

I am no.t moving (a)-
. ;'Out of the .candidates who hav~ secured at least 30 per ~ent. of the votes polled 

of uh~1r own c?n:nnumty, the candHlate wlw secares the h1ghest number of votes 
polled 0'1 the Jomt electoral mll shall be declared elected. In case there is no 
candidat:e who has "ecured not less than 30 per cent. of the Yotes polled of his own 
c~mmu~l1ty, then out ~f the two candidates who secures the highest number of votes·· 
o~ thmr o\vn commumty, that candidate shall be declared elected who secures the· 
1ughe!":. number of votes of the total votes polled." 

Mr. President, this amendment is intended to secure the fulfilment 
in a Fcttisfactory manner of the object of the reservation of seats accord
ed to the minorities by clause 1. If a person is elected to the reserved 
seat by a constituency it wiTI generally be presumed that that persov 
repre~ents the members of that community and that he would reflect 
the v1ews and the opinions of that particular community in whose 
favour that seat- has been re~erved h1 that constituency. Now, Sir, 
for that .person to represent m any adequate manner that particular· 
commumty, he wust c()rrgr1and the confidence of that community, . 
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We want therefore that if he does not command the conf.tdence of the 
majority of the community, he must have the confidence of at leas~ 
30 per cent. or even less of the voters of that community who went to 
the_ poll. This, you will concede, Sir, is a very reasonable request. 
It 1s a funiamental and vital right of every citizen in every form of 
democracy that his :views and opinions must be given expression to on 
the floor of the legiSlatures of the country. How can any citizen be 
-confident that his views will be adequately represented on the floor of 
the Honse if the person sent to the legislature does not have the 
,confidence of at least a fair proportion of the members of the commu
nity, if not the majority of that community? You will also remember, 
Sir, that a provision of this nature was adopted by general agreement 

:at the Third Unity Conferenee held at Alla1mbad il) December 193'2, 
i.e., as a result d the agreement reached between all the commnniiiies 
and parties in this land. 

_My amendment is only an adaptation of the agreement wl1ieh was 
.arnved at on that occasion. I wish to point out, Sir, that if there it> 
no such provision, the person who is elected to the reserved seat cannot 
be expected to represent the views of the community in whose favour 
·that seat has been reserved. It would be imposing on a community a 
person who has been virtually elected by another community to re
present the cormnunity which lms been given the benefit of resernttion 
·of seats, but has not been elected by it. Now it is too late in the day 
to contend that there are no minorities in this countrv and that there 
are no special interests of minorities to be safegna~ded. 'l'he very 

,appointment of the Advisory Committee on Fundamental Rights and 
on Minorities and the MinoritieR Snb-Cornrnittee presupposeR the exist
·ence of minorities and their speeial interests. 'I'he l~eport also has pro
ceeded on the assumption that there are certain interests of minorities 
to be protected. 'lllJerefore I say this Honse wonlc1 not now take up the 
position that there are no .miuorities and there are no special interests 
to be provided for. Now, the issue as to how best to give protection 
to these minorities has to be considered. ODe of the chief problems 
of modern demoeracy is how best to temper the rigours of the majonty 
in order that the minorities may be protected from such rigour.s. 

Now, Sir, ill tbis r~ge the d-ivine right of kings has given plac·e _to 
the divine right of the majority, as has been put by a jurist. Our a 1m 
must be how best to temper the rigours of the majority in order that 
the minorities may have confidence in the majority, and in the c?n
stitution framed by the majority and may work out the conshtntwn 
with all sincerity and honesty of purpose. W. e a1~e assembled here as 
citizens of the State to frame a constitutwn m sueh a manner 
as to assure, H ll sections of the population or their rights a:nd 
to infuse confidence rn the minds of u,ll the sections of the populatiOn 
that their riJ:(hts will be "-afeguarded. 'rhis. amendment does not go 
any further than t,his, that in respect of the election of all represen
tatives who are expected to reflect the views of a particular minority 
or community at least a fair proportion of the voters. of that parti~ula1· 
minority or community should have voted for. the s~ud representattv~s. 
This is a very legitin'late requ~st, and by pas~m~ tlns ~mendment, ~1r, 
we are not taking away tbe nght of the DHLJOrJty to finally detennme 
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th~ representative of the constitueney. 'l'herefore, Sir, I appeal to 
th1s House to dispose of this question, in the words of the Houou:rable 
Mover "in au atmosphere of friendliness··. As the Honourable Mover 
rightly said "we must leave behind us the legacy of bitterness" anJ 
we must look at this question devoid of all passion. I am anxious 
Sir, that this mater should be considered in an atmosphere of extreme 

, ca~m. Left to myself I would have wished that this Report on the 
R1ghts of Minorities was considered at a time when 
this countrv was free from all passiOn and the heat 
of the m~ment has subsided and died down, but un
fortunately it has been taken up now. I appeal to you, following 
the appeal of the Honourable Mover, to consider this question in a 

·dispassionate manner and not to 1mport any heat. After all we request 
that the members of the minoritv comrnunitv should be afforded the 
necessary facilities in order that the representatives elected in the,r 
name for the purpose of speaking on their behalf may have the con
fidence. of a fair proportion of the voters. There is nothing antina
tional in it and there is nothing funda1nentally wrong. On the other 
hand it would be granting one of the fundamental and vital rights of 

··every citizen in any form of democracy that he should have the right 
to have his views represented in the parliament of the country by a 
person in whom he has got confidence and the members elected by t.he 
minority will after all be in a minority and the minority 
will not be able to dominate over the decisions of the 
majority in the legislature. The only purpose is that the views 
and opinions of the minorities and the other communities 
may be reflected on the :floor of the House in a proper manner by a 
person in whom those communities have got confidence at least to 

• a limited extent. This is the purpose of this amendment and I do 
• not know how it will infringe on the rights of the majority or how it; 

will convert the majority community into a minority in any manner. 
\Veil, Sir, for the successful working of any constitution, there must 
be confidence created in all sections of the population by the consti
tution framed. We desire that the independence that has been achi-

. eved-the new-born independence must be independence and freedom 
for all sections of the population anr this can be achieved onlv if 
the constitution to be framed bv this House secures the freedo~n "and 
independence of all sections of the people and infuses confidence in the 
minds of the members of all sections. My amendment is a step in 
that direction, and I submit this IS the surest way to 
fos~er harmony, good-will. cotnliality and amity between the 
Yanous sections and con1munities. The pre-requisite for the 
creation of harmony and cordiality between the various sections 
of the population is the creation of cnnfidenee in the minds of 
the various sections of the population and therefore it is that I appeal 
to this House to remember that after all we want only that the re
presentatives may be elected by a fair proportion of voters of the 
particula,'r communities. Well, Sir, I would like to point out that the 
system of proportional representation by a single transferable Yote is 
an accepted method of election in all democracies and this very House 
has accepted the said method in respect of certain elections to be held 

·.in pursuance of the constitution we are framing and this amendment 
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Js on_ly an approach towards the system of proportional representatioll' 
by smgle transferable vote and therefore, I hope, Sir, that this House· 
will accept this amendment. I am glad that the same feeling was 
also expressed by my Honourable friend Mr. N agappa on behalf of the· 
Sch~dnled .Cas~es. You will see that we are not actuated by any 
malice or :rll-w11I against anyone, but we only desire that there should 
be confidence in the minds of the minorities that their views <tre pro
perly represe.nted in the lef3·islature by persons in whom they have con
fidence nnd m. whose electwn they have a reasonably fair voice. I 
commend my amendment for the acceptance of the House. 

Shrimati Dakshayani Velayudan (Madras : General) : Mr. Presi~ 
dent I find that for the Motion four Members have given their names 
and first comes the name of the Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. 
I an.1 surprised to find that a Member who came in as a result of a 
joint electorate came forward to move this amendment whereas 81. 

Member who was all the while standing for separate electorates ,.nd for 
the so-called percentage is not to be seen in the House to-day. If there 
was any sincerity in moving this amendment we could have found the 1 

person who headed the list, and I do not know why another member 
took np that responsibility. There may be some reason behind the 
scene. The Mover of the amendment, Mr. Nagappa, said when they 
com~ to the Assemblies as a result of joint electorates they may uot be· 
cornmg- with the votes of the community and so they are nol> entitled' 
to represent the community. If Mr. N agappa thinks that he has come 
here as a result of such an election, the wisest and the best thing that 
he onght to do would be to withdraw his candidature or his member
Rlrip fhlin t.ltis AsRemhlv nnd the Provincial Assernblies (Hear, hea1·). 
lf anybody thinks that he is unfit to speak for the community when 
he comeR on the vot.e of the community or the vote of the people in 
general, tl~:e best wrty to do service to the community is to disappear 
from the scene and not to take part in any political activities whatsoever 
and I think Dr. Ambedkar was wise enough to be absent on the occa
sion because he knew that this is not going to be carried in the Asse~bly 
todav or on anv dav. As the Chairman of the Minority Comm1ttee 
spok·~ yesterday 'these things were passed in the committe~ by m:=tiority: 
of votes and, whatever reaRons that he may bring forward here, tt may· 
not be carried out. So without wasting his time, he has gone for hif; 
work as he iR engaged in Cabinet work. Somebody has come forward 
with an excuse that if this form of electorate exists, the real repre
sentatives of the people will not be able to come. ~f we ana~yse ~he· 
demand for a percentage of the votes of the commumty, we w1ll come 
to the conclusion that it is nothing but unadulterated separate electo-. 
rate. (Hear, hea.r). I must ask the honourable mp,mbers who moved 
the amendment whether they are giving any me~I?-ing to the vo~es that 
will be cast by the members of other commun~t1es. In practwe, .we 
have to take into account only the votes that w1ll be cast by t):w com-. 
rnunitv. If a candidate gets 34 per cent and another cand1date 35, 
per cei1t of the votes of hiR community, if the firsU candidate g:ets 200' 
votes from the general public and the next candidate gets 100 votes 
from the general public, and if we take into _account th~ percentage of 
votes cast by the community, certainly the se?ond candidate. should be 
elected. Then it comes to this that there will be no meanmg to the· 
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"Votes cast by other communities though it amounts to double the 
number of votes which the second candidate gets from the geneml 
people. 

Then there is another reason for my opposing this amendment. 
Even if the Harijans are given this percentage of votes, ahd this kind 

·of electorate system, the Harijans are not in a position to withstand the 
attractions that they will have to face at the time of elections. So 
many parties can set up candidates and they can purclmse the Hari
jans and put up any candidate they desire, and any candidate can come 
up in the Assembly, and certainly he may not represent the corn
munity though he may get the percentage of votes that is desired by 
this system. As long as the Scheduled Castes, or the Hadjans, or 
by whatever name they may be called, are economic slaves of other 
people, there is no meaning demanding either separate electorates or 
joint electorates or any other kind of electorates with this kind of per
.centage. (Cheers). Personally speaking, I am not in favour of any 
kind of reservation. in any place whatsoever. (Hear; Hear.) Unfortu
nately, we had to accept all these things because the British Imperialism 
has left some marks on us and we are always feeling afraid Qf one 
another. So, we cannot do away with separa.te electorates. This ]Oint 
electorate and reservation of seats also is a kind of separate electorates. 
But we have to put up with that evil because we think that it is a neces
sary evil. I wanted to oppose this amendment because it will be stand
ing in our way and because when the system is put into actual working 
it wlill be standing in the way of Harijans getting a correct 
ideology. It is lack of correct ideology among Harijans that 
has led them to bring this sort of amendment here. If 

. they think that they can oetter their lot by standing apart from the 
other communities, they are in the wrong. They can do better by 
joining with the majority community and not depending on the votes 
-of their own community. I must assure the mover of the amend
ment that the Harijahs are not going to gain anything if you get this 
·sort of electorate system. So I oppose this amendment and I 
hope that nobody in this House will support the amendment. (Chem·s.) 

(Many Honourable Members rose to speak.) 
:Mr. President: I have got requests from a very large number of 

members to speak on this. 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel : Sir, I should like to 

say a few words before the debate is carried on. Mr. Nagappa was 
allowed to move the amendment on condition that he will withMaw it. 
There is no use in carrying on the debate. He only wanted to show 
to his community that he has not sold himself away. If you take it 
serioUisly and give importance to this business, then it would show 
that there is some substance in it. Why do you want to waste the 
-time of the House on it'! 

M:r. President : Is it necessary to carry on the aeoate aoout' Mr. 
N agappa' s amendment? 

Shri L. Krishnaswami Bharathi (Madras: General) : That need 
-not be taken seriously, Sir. 
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Many Honourable Members: Closure, closure. 
Mr. President : No closure. The.re is the other amendment by 

Mr. Ibrahim. 
(Kazi Syed Karimuddin rose to speak.) 

Mr. President: Do you want to speak about it? We have dropped 
Mr. Nagappa's amendment at any rate. 

Kazi Syed Karimuddin (C. P. & Berar: Musl~m): Sir, I support 
the amendment of Mr. Ibrahim, and I have to say a few words. 
I have heftrd with great patience the admirable speech .of Pandit Pant 
and Sanlar Patel's spirited defence of joint electorates. My submis
sion is that I do not agree that it is only due to the separate electorates 
that the present situation is created. I do not want to minimise the 
various factors which have led to the present situation; but on behalf 
of the Muslim IJeague Party, Sir, I submit that we are equally deter
mined to eradicate thiB evil from India and we will not leave any stone 
unturned in offering our hand of co-operation in this matter. 

Mr. Ibrahim has moved au amendment, Sir, that there should be 
ioint electorates with resorv!ttion of Beats and that a member of a 
particular community should secure 33 per cent of the votes of his 
community. We cannot forget that there are misgivings. We canno.t 
be blind to the present Bituation in the country. We all desire that it 
should not continue any more. But there. are misgivings. There is 
mistrust and we have to move on very carefully and very cahuly. This 
House bas already decided on the abolition of separate electorates and 
we have to find out a formula that would satisfy the minorities. We 
must have the progress of the country in view also. The formula or. 
amendment moved by Mr. Ibrahim lays down that there should be· 
joint electorates. A candidate from a minority co)llmun·ity will have to 
go with his cap in hand to beg the votes from other co)llmunities. Com
munalism will be gradually killed. Then he has to be a representative 
of his own community. For which purpose have you given reservation 
of seats? Reservation of seats is given for this purpose that he should 
represent a particular commuJJity. 

An Honourable Member: No, Sir. 
Kazi Syed Karimuddin: He should have the sentiments of his com

munity in view, he should have the aspirations of his community liefore 
him. If a niinimum number of votes from his community is not fixed 
and if he is not able to secure that, my submission is that it wi.ll be 
the position of a client engaging a pleader who will be opposed to the 
interests of his client. Even a man of straw, or even a false convert 
will be a:ble to defeat a genuine or real member of a community. There
fore, my submission is that in tiie interests of the provision of reser
vation of seats, it is necessary for a particular period that we should 
give this minimum number of votes to a candidate of a particular com
munity. I do not agree, Sir, that the mere introduction of joint 
electorates is a magic wand to do away with all these evils. The pro
blem of the Scheduled Castes is over and above this .joint electorate 
for centuries. There are many other considerations which have contri
buted to the present position. I make an earnest appeal that as you 
have made a generous gesture of giving reservation of seats. you should 
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also _concede that for a particular period, the Muslim minority should 
be allowed to have a minimum number of votes from the community 
which will satisfy their political aspirations. 

Mr. R. J. Khandekar: *[Mr. President, Sir, I stand 
to op1Jose . the amendment which has been placed before 
you by my fnend Mr. Nagappa. This amendment stands in the name 
of four members. The first name is that of Dr. Ambedkar, ann you 
alJ know that from the time of the Second Round Table Confermce 
till the Minority Sub-Committee of the Advisory Committee assembled 
he :relinquished the demand for joint-electorates and continued th~ 
demand for separate electorates. On the question of this demand his 

. mes~age to all Harijans of this country, who belonged to his party, 
wen~ t.o the extent that they were not even Hindus, that they wished 
to hve separately fro~ the Hindu~, that they wished to have a colony 
separaTe Jrom the Hmdus, that tliey :w.ere not within the fold of 
Hindu religion, and it was for this reason that they desired separate 
electorates. This thing has been going on in the country for the last 
fifteen years with the result that a sort of discord has been created 
behveen caste Hindus and Harijans of Dr. Ambedkar's party, and it 
has gone to the extent that Harijans of the Ambedkar Party do not 
wi~h to converse with Hindus. But I feel happy to state that when 
this ~atte_r relating to _joint and separate electorates came up before, 
the mmonty sub-committee, Dr. Ambedkar did not press the claim 
further but withdrew it on the ground that he had no argument in 
support of the principle. 

For the last 15 years, I have listened with interest to the speeches 
. of Dr. 1~mbedkar and read them in news-papers too, but there was 
no argument in them in support of the demand for separate elector~ 
ates. In this way, as the demand did no~ stand to reason, h~ did _not 
press it but withdrew it. It is a great victory for us. Havmg Wlth
dra\\Tl the demand separate electorate was thought of by which the· 
plea, for percentage' coqld be pressed. Speaking plainly it means_ that 
he desires separate electorates in a different form. I may explafn to· 
you the effects of separate electorates in this country. It was becau~e 
~f Lord Morley Minto that Muslims got separate electorates, and the 
result \vas that our countrv was divided into two. The same separate 
electorates are being brought before us i11 the form of percentage. If 
this is accepted either for Harijans or for our Muslim brothers, then 
it -would mean the fulfilment of what my friend Mr. Jinnah has 
alwavs said "Muslims of India and Muslims . of Pakistan"-which 
mea~s the preparation for Pakistan wit4in India. Much suffering has 
been caused already. India has been divided i~to two. B 1 Jt~er 
Muslims have got what they wanted a11d was for their benefit. H~vmg 
got that, they should be good ~nough not to try to cre_ate P~ku:;ta_n 
within India and should not brmg an amendment of this sort m th1s 
House. 

It has come to my notice that our Muslim brothers, who in thi&. 
countrv are about 3 crores, have got and are going to get on the report 
of the" Advisory Committee all the facilities which they should get. 

*( English translation of Hindustani speech. 
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Even then they say that they should get percentage of votes in order 

·to enable them to elect their representatives. Once again, my friend 
Mr. Nagappa too, who is an ally of Dr. Ambedkar and is dancing to 
his tune on some expectations, says the same thi'lg, i.e., that it is in 
this way alone that our true representatives will be chosen. I want to 
ask these brothers, what is the meaning of a true representative? I 
want to cite the example of this Assembly. If my friends 'lre not 

:true represent1ttives of Harijans, if l{azis are not here as true repre
r;entatives of Muslims then, what will happen to this Assembly? If 
Jil1ese honest Muslim brothers shout "Jinnah Zindabad", we shout' 
"Bharat-Mata-ki-jai" or other slogans and such sort of pin pricks 
continue, what will be the result? I would like to ask Mr. N agappa 
and IZazi Sahib, who will suffer then, the majority or the minority? 
Any declaration of this sort is most improper and therefore I do not 
agree with the amendment of Mr. Nagappa. 

The other thing which I have just pointed out is that this percent
-age of votes is through the medium of separate electorates. Even after 
the present amendment, a few 'more are coming before you (in support 

·.of the percentage of votes) which is in fact a child of separate elector-
ates. It is improper to bring amendments of this kind within this 

·House. It is merely wasting the time of the House. I wish to state 
-that whatever has happened as a result of percentage of votes is before 
'us. I am very sorry to say that the result of separate electorates and 
· the Poona Pact has been that in N agpur and in Bombay, there is 
considerable agitation today against the Hindus and there are differ-

. ences between oile caste and another. The Poona Pact provided for · 
primary election and cumulative voting which indirectly meant 
Aeparate electorate. Do Dr. Ambedkar and Mr. Nagappa want to 
aggravate or eliminate this mutual conflict? If they want to eliminate 
they should withdraw the amendment. If the tension between the 
caste Hindus and the Harijans is aggravated t9e latter would be +he 
loser not the gainer. Beca.use of this mentality of Dr. Ambedkar and 
Mr. Nagappa the Harijans will permanently remai11 HaxijanK nn•1 their 
position would gradually deteriorate. There are sub-castes within 
castes. There are several sub-castes among Harijans. In fact 
Harijans are not a part of any community but are spread throughout 

'India in 132 sub-castes. I£ percentage of 35 is passed, the 3 per cent. 
"Chamars" who live in Nagpur will not come within the orbit of this 

·election. If election is ·fought community-wise then '(Mahars" who 
are 80 per cent. will get 35 per cent. votes. Therefore "Chamars", 
Bhangis and the other sub-castes will not be able to return their 
representatives in elections because they are in minority among 

·Harijans. In that case only the 'Mahars', to which section Dr. 
Amoedkar and I belong and which has a predominating majority in 
Bombay aild Nagpur, will capture all the seats of the Harijans m 
those provinces and other Harijans will get no seat at all. 

Besides, I have to request Mr. Nagappa t2 withdraw the amend
·ment, the reason being that contrary to his belief the percenta~e of 
·votes is not in favour of Harijans. Harijans will not benefit by 1i, in 
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/act it would be very bad (for them). Today we have achieved 
freedom for this country. We the inhabitants of this country have 
become its masters. Under these circumstances, if we do not take the 
majority comnmnity into confidence, and if the majority community 
does not take us to its cDnfidence, then the government of this country 
cannot go on. For preserving peace in the country I have to request 
Mr. to kindlv witbdmw the amendment. 

!_trJCll(i7', bJ:;,c,k_ -vve, t.1H~~ }I_indus~ tbe tl1e 
Sikhs, the the Parsis and the Harijans all acclaimed with 
one Yoice that we are one nation. \Ve all gave our respectful salute to 
this tricolour. It would be a pity, if today we put in this amendment 
\Vl11ch seel~E sepnrt~te eleetoTates.]~c 

Shrimati Renuka Ray C'vV est Bengal : General) : Sir, I rise to 
oppose this last amendment. Th2 of the Cmnmitte0 
shovvs that its aLJthors bave done their utmo::;t to satisfv 
nll in j l. ("1U !l r~)(·[, Sir·' if ihe itas erred ft~ 
h_a~. erred in the direction of over-generosity to the so-ealled mino
rities. In order to allay suspicion and distrust and to come to an agreed 
solution it has given every consideration to those who are swayell by 
('flllllTlmHll and religious considerations even to the sacrifice of nat10m1l 
interests. After all, Sir, it is not a question of minorities and maj.orities 
on a religions basis that we should consider in a democratic seeular 
8t~te. We have agreed to th2 reservation of seats just for the time 
bemg the next, ten year.~ to allow those who cannot think of 
themselves in terms of ''Indians'' to adjust themselves over this period. 
I nru that the JVJ:over of this gmendmeut should have persis-
ted in bringing it fnr..-,can1. After the stirring appeal that wa8 
n''1d? Rnri!ru· P'ctel <~nd the very eO§tent and comprehensive argu-
ntents put forward by T>andit. Pant to show that sep11rate electoratec:z 
<Jre not only diseordant and jarring to national interests but against 
the interests of the very communities for which they are intended, I 
thought he would not have pressed this amendment. 

It is a back door method of bringing in separate electorates, which 
the House did not accept yesterday. Sir, we have stood aside 
helplessly while artificially this problem of religious differences 
-an echo of medieval time:.;;, has been fostered and nmtured 
and enhanced by the method of political devices such as separate 
electorates in order to se,rve the interests of our alien rulers. 
Today we see as a Te8r!lt our country divided and provinces h1c8 1ny 
nwn diFTnembered. We see that manv who have made sacrifices in the 
strnggle f·1r the freedom of India ca,'rmot be citizens of India today. 
We have learnt indeed a bitter lesson. We have Fmbmitted to all this 
so that at least in the rest of India that remains with us now we mav 
go nhead in forming a democratic secular State wi.thout bringing iil
religion to clouit thB isFme. Relic·ion iR a nersonal ma.tter. ReligiouR" 
differences might have been exploited aK ·a political expedient by th ' 
.British bnt there is no room for that in the India of todav. Sir, the 
problem that faoes u.s is not a problem of minorities or of majorities 
on a religions basis. The problein that faces us is the problem of the 

_r* EngliRh transla'i""' ,,f HindH~t•mi speech. 
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vast majority in the com.~ try irrespective of religion, the majority wh6 
.today are surrounded by Ignorant:e and ill-health, hunger and want. It 
18 they . wlyJ are the backw~Lt.·d ::;ectiom> of Ute collim:im ity and who are 
the rttLLJOl'Jty at the ::;ame time. It i::; their problem that we have to 
take up. If we want to make the Objectives Resolu,tion that this 
House has passed and the Fundamental Rights that have been laid 
down, 11 living reality, it is this problem that we have got to 
t.at:Jde. \VA r~annot allow any 8ubtle devic:es by the bLLCk door 
1-itt(:lt aH reHt.nt:Led ,-;ep<traLe <~leeLora.tt'H Lo c:ide-track ns now from the 
main issue. We cannot expect those who are backward to 
ftlltctioll <LIHI )lttdit:ipah) a::; eiti;;:orw with equal rights unless we 
take ::;teps to mttke them conscious of their rights. By all 
me;tns let ns do 11ll t}mt we can to belp their development through 
every mea.nR in our power, am1 make :-<nch proviBion in the com;titution. 
But a Repa.ratiRt t;enrk!IC)' on nw lnwiJ-J of religion is ROllll~thing thai; r 
<lo not. tlli11k we ean toler:1te any long<,r. We havu nevur sLood nor 
do we stand today for Hindu domination; we do not want tlmt Hindus 
aR such aR a ml igimrs r·ornml:trJ it.y shall override any other interm;ts. 
But we do want that Tnditt'R interests sh:tll be rmrnrnount., i,\mt. the 
intAreRtR of no c:peeial cornrnunity shaJI siJand in the w<~.y, whether ;t 
iH a nwjori l:y or a minority rei igionR community. f\ir, 1 hope that t.h is 
HonRu will throw ont; this anwrtdrnont :tnd th:t.i \'.'0 slt;\!1 )J,-' a.ldr• 1." 
go abmtd until we are able to find a Rolntion for f,ll<' nml proble1nN that 
confront liN, Ho tlwt India c:Ln t.ake her proper pla<·c in tho eoltlity of 
natimlt::; Ro Llmt in ae<·.(Jn1an<~o with fhe euUural heriLn.ge whielt it:: 01ll'N, 
enrieh0<l by lhe variet;y or tile enltur<-;c:, that. have found a home i11 this 
<·ntmtry, wo will be erw,b!ed l:,o play an pfl'eetivP part in the hanuon iotls 
-rbveJopmen j, of the world iLR a whole. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Rir, the a1nendment moved by Mr. Ibra
him ha,s raiRed tt little tempust in a teapot. I Ntlbrnit .th:d; it iN ber,\~~1' 
to look a.l d. from a praet.ieal point of view. 1 <Mlmire tho Rplondid 
idealism preaehed by the Honourable hdy rrom weNt Bcnp;nl w!w ;,;p: ,J;e 
just now. I C<Wnot aRpi>'e to hA n.R nloqncnt n,nd aR penma,sivc ac; c:he 
can claim to be. But l think that though it is a bood 
thing to he an iilealist i;, 1c: n n:,ufnl thing to he a rcnlist. 
I do not like the prevailing situation at all; I do not like 
that there should be any difference between the Hinchu; and Lhe 
MuRlims. I do not believe thr1t the better classes have anv differoncefi 
in the higher walks of life. Hut after all om· eommnnit_y cPn::;isk-; :1f' 
men who are not idealists; there are men who have a commumd ry, ci
look. We :find this exemplified ip the elections. In municip~d :wr1 
other elections where joint electorates prevail, the voting, as iR we11 
known to those who have experience, has for long been carried 011 ot1 
communal lines. AB I said before, I do not like this and no righr, 
1;hinking man likes it. But the situation should be looked at, as I s:1. id, 
from a practical point of view and with a due sense of prupurtton. 
What is the pereentage of the majority community in Inc1ia? lt 1" 
something like 75 and the pe:reentage of Muslims would be about 2"'. 
Tn order to appreciate the enormous difference between the two I slu.ll 
refer to a famous cartoon in a very well kl1own paper here, where tlle 
attitude of the great Hindu community towards the Muslims· in this 
House was depicted by the famous cartoonist Shankar. 
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He repreHelltH the great Hindu eommunity as an elephant in a. 
most uJfectionate mood and the elephant iro holding in an affectionaLe 
embrace with his trunk the Muslim conununity-a weakling in the 
shape of our leader Ohaudri Khalignzze1man. 'rhat gives to my mind, 
from a eartoonist' s point of vievv, of course, the sense of proportion in 
which the Muslim sh1nds to the Hindus. \Vhat is after all the effect 
of thir:; prayer-I do not call it a demand-put forth through this amend-
ment;) It is this that the 1-findl1 who can be 
-described as the elder brother has in a generous mood conceded for the 
period of ten years---I should consider that · quite sufficient-that 
they should gel a reserved representation. It seen1s to me that it 
implies that the great Hindu community are willing for this period of 
ten years to listen to what difficulties and complaints, apart from the 
justice or otherwise of these compla.'ints, of the Muslim eommum'oy. 
I'he only effect of allowing certain Muslim members to come through 
these BO per cent. limit would be this, that 25 per cent Mnslims would 
come into the I.1egislature. What would the weakling younger brother 
represent to the elder brother the.• elephant? What would he t,he nature 
of his prayer'? It will be an appeal. No danger or harm can ~ollow 
from this in the period of ten years if the elder brother hstens 
to the grievances of the younger brother. These grievances and diffi-· 
culties may be unreal or exaggerated, they may be due more to fear 
anc1 suspi.cion rather than to any real reasons, bnt vv\lat would l:le t.he 
effect, T l>sk in all humility, what fearful consequences would anse 
ont of these'? If there is any reason in the prayer, the11 the elder 
brother, the affectionate elephant will accept it, if there is ·1one he 
will reject it. That is all that will hs"ppen. I do not think the fmtrful 

. consequencet:; that are confidently predicted would at all follow from 
the acceptance of this amendment. I again submit, Sir, this is just 
a prayer on behalf of the younger brother to the elder brother in 1;he 
slta.pe of thi::; vast augnst Assembly. 

But I know that the result is a foregone conclusion. 'rhiR amend-
ment and the speeches in support of it reminds me of the argument 
of a lawyer hefore a judge, with the knowledge that the judgment lms 
ult·eady been \Vritten and awaits delivery after his argument is over. 
vVe all know the result of the voting that is going to follow. But ] 
hope that if we lose the amendment, the younger brother does not lose 
the affection of the elder brother. 

Mr. President: I have received a number of slips. from 
who want to ~peak :;mel I also see a number of 'NfemberR 
!mt . "! . 

Honourable Members: CloRure. 

1\[em hers 
standing, 

Mr. President: I too think that we have had enough dif'H~u~~ion 

n0w and would therefore put the rnotion for closure. The queo;tirm iB : 
That the question be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 

Inr. President: 'l'he Ho'nonrah1e l'lfover tnay reply now. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel : Sir, I am sorrv to see 
·that so much time has been taken on this amendment which I L1nught 
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was going to be withdrawn and on whieh there wonld not be nmch 
deh~1te. So far as the Sehednled Castes are concerned, I do not think 
very much h11s to be sai.d on this amendrnent, because I got a represen-
tati"on frorn a, large majority of t;he 8ehedulecl Castes represeniat~ves 
in this House, exeepl; one or two or three, tbnt they were all <<gnwat 
this nrnendrnnnt (He(/il', /lear\, and Mr. Na.gappa. knew about .it. 13ui 
l\!fr. Nttgappa wanted to move his amendment to fulfil . a prouti3e or 
undedaking <n-at least Hltow hiR nomrmmity that he \vas not purcbaE:ed 
by the n1ajorjty comuwnity! Well, lte has do11c his job, bul otlwr 
pPople took him fierionsly and took a lot of time. 

8o far as the arwmdmeut; moved by the representative of the :vi lll>li m 
League is coneerned, 1 find tl1<1t '1 was mit-~taken i11 my impression, :•.nd 
if 1 bad bel.ieved t;hiR, I woctla cedain!y not have agreed to any refler
mcion at all. (HeaT, Hear). When !'agreed to the reservation on th& 
popnlat.ion bafiis, .I tlwught that om friends of the Muslim Lea,gue ·will 
see the reasonableness of our attitude and allow themselves to accom
modate themselves to the changed condiirions after the separation of 
the country. But I now find thorn :1dopting the same methods wbich 
were adopted whBn the sepa.rate eleetora(;es were first introdHced in 
this country, :tnd in spite of ample swe0tness [n I; he ln,ngua.ge •Js.ed 
there is a full dose o/' poiHOII in the mei,llod adopt;nd. (Hear, Hear.\ 
Therefore, I regret to say that if l lose the affection of the ,younger 
brother, I am prepared to loRe it because the method he wa ntl:' to adopt 
would bring about hir;.: death. T wonld rather lose his affechon and keep· 
him alive. If this amendrnent is lost, we will lose tbe affection of the 
younger brother, but I prefer the younger brother to live so tba,t he may· 
ROe thf) wisdom of the r.1tt.il.nde of the dder brother and he rrmy Rtill 
learn to have affection for the elder brother. 

Now, this formula has r1 history behind it and those who are in the 
Congress will be able te remember that histor.Y. ln Congress history 
this is known as the Moha.mma,d Ali Formula.. Rince the i.ntroduction 
of separate electorates in thts land there were !;-vvo parties amongst 
the Muslims. One was the Nationalist Muslims or the Congress 
Mm;lims and the other the Muslim League members, or the represen
J,a.tives of the Muslim Ijeague. 'rhere was considerable teneion on this 
•Jnestion and at one time there was a practical ma.JOl'Ity against this 
]Oint electomte. But a stage was reached when, as was pointed out 
by the Mover of tbis amendment in Allahabad CL settlem~t was 
reached. Did we stand by that settlement? No. We now ha,ve ~wt 
the division of the country. In order to prevent the separation of the 
country this formula was evolved by the nationnJist Muslims, as a c-:ort 
of half-way house, until th~ nation becomes one; we wished to r!rop 
it afterwards. But now the separ-ation of the country 1s complete and 
you say, let us introduce it again and have another separation. I do 
not nnderstand this method of affection. Therefore, although I would 
not have liked to say anything on this motion, I think it is better that 
W6 know our minds perfectly each other, so that we can understand 
where we stand. If· the process that was adopted, which 1esnlted in 
the geparatio:n of the country, is to be repeated, then I say: ':Phose· 

.. 
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<who want that kind of thing have a r>lace in Pakistan, not here 
(Applause.) Here, we are building ,a nation and we ~r: laym\5 the 
foundations of One Nation, and those wl;to choose to d1v1de agam and 
wrw the seeds of disruption will have no place, no quarter, here, and 
I must say that plainly enough. (Hear, Hear.) Now, if you think 
ti1at reservation necessarily means this clause as you have :o1,ggested, 
1 am yJrenared to ·withdraw the reservation for your own benefit. If 
you ag~eeL to that, I am and I am sure no one in tlns House 
\~'·d1 be of the reservation jf tbf~,t ts 

to .You. Yon cannot have iL both \Vf1JS. 'Iherefore, Tny 

von must change your attitude, adapt tc' ibe ehr1nged 
conditioris A.nd dm1 't to S[ty ' our affection i2 great 
for you". TNe have seen vour affection. Wbv talk of it? us 
f0rg~t the affection. l1et r;s face the realities.. Ask yoursCJH whether 
vmi re1cdly want to stand here a,nd eo-operate with us or you vvant again 
to fliPruptive tactics. Therefore when I appeal to you, 1 nppeal 
to yon to Juwe a, change m your heart, not a change in the tongue, 
because that won't pay here. Therefore, I still appeal to you: 
"Friends, reconsider your attitude and withdraw ymu amendment". 
\Vhy go on saying "Oh, Ivfnslims were not heard ; Muslim amend:rnent 
>vas not carried" If that is going to pay you, yon axe much mistaken, 
and I ·know how it c:ost me to proted the Mmdim minorities here under 
the present eonil.ition Hnd in the present atmosphere. Therefore, I 
:-uggest tbat yon don"t forget that the days in which tbe a{,;·itation of 
t}Je type you carried on are closed and ·we begin a new chapter. There
fore, I once nw1·e g,ppeal to you to forget the past. D'orget -vvhat has 
happened. You have got ·,;vhat you wanted. You have got a separate 
Slate and remernber, :von are the people who were responsible for ~t, 

·gnd not thof'e who remain in Pakistan. You led the agitation. You 
got it. vVh~Lt JS it. that yon vmnt now 0 I don't understand. In t,he 
ma.i~)rity Hindu provinces you, tbe minorities, you led the agitation. 
Yon got the p<tl IJit,ion and now again you tell me all(! ask me to my for 
the purpose of seeming the afl'ection of the younger brother that I 
must agree to the sn,n1e thing agai11, to divide the countrv again in the 
divided part. For God'2 sake, understand that we have "also got some 
sense. IJet ns underst,a,ncl the thing clearly. 'I'borefore, when I say 
we must forget the past, I say it sin~erely. There will be no injustice 
done to yo11. 'l'here will be generosity towards you, but there must 
be reciprocity. If it is absent, then you ta,ke it from me that no soft 
words can conceal what is behind your words. Therefore, 1 plainiy 
once more appeal to vou strongly that let m forget and let us be one 
nation. 

'l;o the ~eheduled Caste fri~nds, I also appea.l : "Let us forget what 
Dr. :~mbec1lmr or hit< group have done. Let us forget what you flid. 
Yon Jmv; very nearly escaped partition of the country r1gain on your 
lmes. You have seen the result of separate electorates in Bombay, 
that when the gr:atest benefactor of your commnnity etLme to Bomb,~y 
to stay m bhang1 quarters. it was ~ronr tJeople wh~"l tried to ,;tone his 
gw1rLer,.;. \Vhat vva,r: it? It was :1gain the re"ll1t of this poison :.:nd 
therefore I resist this only beeanse I feel that the vast majoritv ;f !he 
Bindu popnbiion wish ,v:on lYell. \:Vithout them where ;ill yon be? 
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Therefore, secure thetr confidence and forget that you are a, Scherluled 
Caste. I do not understand how Mr. Klmndelntr is a Scheduled CasLe 
man. If he and J were to go outside India, nobody will find out whether 
he is a Scheduled Caste man or I am r1 Scheduled Caste rna,n. 'l'here 
is no Scheduled Caste between us. So those representatives c.j' l.he 
Scheduled Caste mnst know that the S<~heduled Caste has to be effrwed 
aHogether from om soeiety, and if it is ljo be effaced, those who [;ave 
eeased to be u ntouchahles a,nd sit a,rnongst us have to forget that they 
a.re rmtouehahlero or else if they erLrry thfro inferiority eomplex, they will 
not be able to serve their comnnmity. '!'hey will only be able Lo r:>erve 
their commtlnity by feeling now that they are with us. They are no 
more fluheduled Castes a.nd therefore they must_ change their mannen.; 
an<l 1 a.ppeal to them also to have no breach between them and the. 
other group of Seheclu1er1 Ca,stes. 'l'here <He groups amongst them
selves, but everyone tries according to his own light. We are now to· 
begin a.gain. Ro lei; uR forget theRe sections and cross-eeetions a11d let 
us stand a.R one, and toget,her. 

Mr. President: T have first to pnt the amendment o£ Mr. Nagappa. 
Shri S, Nagappa: T do nnL press my arrwntlmerd.. I withdra.w il.. 

Mr. President: I loes the Hott8e give him lea.ve k withdraw hiR 
!Unendment '! 

Honourable Members: Ye~;. 

'1'he UJmendmenlj w<~8, by 
Mr. President : Then 

Balmuur's amendment,---

leave 

there 
or the Assembly, withdraWII. 

rematns Ahmed lbn1hu:c• 
/ 

t\ahib· 

"Thn.L on n. cousidoration of the .Rop01:t of the A.dvi~ot·y CommiLtee on minorities,. 
Fundamental rights, ete., on minority rights this meeting of the Constituent Assembly 
·resolve~ that in case the elections to the Central and Provincial J_,egislatures are to. 
be held on the basis of joint elec.tma .. tes for all •·ornmunities with !'eS(~rvntion of 
seats l'o1· minorities the election sbould be held on the ·following basis :-

'Out of the candidates who have secured at least 30 pet' cent. of the votes 
polled of their own community, the candidate who ~ecUl'e~ tbe highest 
number of votes polled on the joint eleetoral roll shall be declnred elected. 
In case there is no candidate who has secm·ed not less than 30 per eent. 
oE the votes pollerl of his owtt eonnnunity, then on!. o[ the two candidates 
who secures the ltighest number of votes of their own communitv, that 
cam] i.dat0 sha 11 be declar<'d elected· who secmes the highest nun~ her of 
votes of the tot a 1 votes polled. " 

The amendment was negatived. 
Mr. President: I now put the original clause 6. 

Clause 6 was adopted. 
CLAUSE 7 

Mr. President : We slmll now take up Clause 7. 
The Honourable Sarda:r Vallabh!bhai J. Patel : Sir, 1 beg to move : 

"7. Method of voting.-There may be plural constituencies but cumulative voting 
shall not be permissible." 

There is an amendment that instead of 
negatiYe f"rm as it now stands, it should 
tha.t ''there shall be distributive voting''. 

putting tbis motion m a 
be put in a positive form 
That amendment will be' 
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mm"ed formally and T pYopose to accept it. I suggest to the Honour
able :\Ieu: ber;-;. of this -He use, however, tlmt we have to finish this 
Repo;·t hef,;re ''"e rise todav and therefore as this Heport has been 
th~nn:ghh di,cnsE-t~r1 and ·n~~in points hsve iJeen passed, I hope on the 
amendme~rt.s, if an:', there will not be lor;g speel;hes am1 we shall not 
>Ynt::te i nne. 1 mo·ve the clam'e for tbe acceptance of the House. 

1ti;.·. Presid.cnt: Thm e are hYo nmendments, one b,- 1\/Ir. Kesrr va [{ao 

a.nd another Mr. Mallick. 
. J<\e~;ava Hao and l\h 

amendments.) 
M. B. not move t.i.Jeir 

Shri K. Santhanam 
t.o move rm h· 
Part (1). 

: General) : Sir, I seek your permission 
of n;v a,mendment. l don't wa.nt to llHJ',e 

alllendmen lS; 

"That the votin,,~, ,;hall i•e distributive. that j,, each voter will have as many votes 
as 1-here m·e mpmhr-;rs and he s11ould give only on~ vote to a candidate." 

rrhis atnendment is necessary because I vvant to the ll'la.ximnrn 
:.vlv<J.ntage out. of the joint electorates whieh we have adopted. Unless 
eac:b camlidate has to k~ww every section of the electorates and is not 
able to coniine lLimRelf to a particular seetwn, the ,,,,it spirit of Reparate 
electorate will be retained. The re::rult of m .,- :J.mer,C:rnent wili be, if 
there iRa Scheduled Caste candidate he will ti:l! be able tu sav 'I want 
to aeemnulate r;nl.v the Schedule Caste Votes' and a, Christ{~n candi
date wi 11 not be able to sav 'I -Nant to accumula,te the Christian votes 
only'. Everyone will have. t(J seek every vote from every section, and 
therefore withont any further elaboration, I propose my amendment. 

:Mr. President: Does anyone wish to sa.y anything? 
Shri D. H. Chandrasekharaiya (Mysore State): President, Sir, the 

amendment standing in my name runs as follows : 
"(i) That provisiun be made for condncting all elections on t!te system of propor

tional rep·esenta.tion by single transi'en1 ble vote. 

(ii) That 11· the ''bovn system is n"l· aclopj,ed. U1Pn lhe system of single non 
trr-1nsferable ':ot,e he p1ovlded for." 

In para. 12 of the Heport corresponding to para. 7 of the Appendix 
it has been stated t'b~1L tb0 svsten1 ; cmnnlntive voting shr;uld not he 
permitted in the elections to the Central a,nd Provineial Leg-islahm~s. 
B11t as a!readv a.dmiited bv ;-)arda1· Patelji no dellnite sLwgestion bas 
been p11t forw~rd in the repor1, abont. thA ~~dnal method of '~t•ting to be 
udopt~d. 'l'o pnt over thiR lacuna an amendment has been moved b.v 
Shri K. Santhanam urging the adoption of what is called the compnl
F~ory distributive voting system in ~111 eleetions, under the new Consti
tution. Sir, before speaking upon my own amendment, I should Jike 
[;o r-:'t\- a fe'>•.· \I'Ords re;~arding the method that ha,,:; bu:•n suggested. 
'l'hi,:; meH1oCi \\'ilil'h is a.lr-:o r:alled tbe Block vote permits each voter 
hl l1<1Ve ns lltHnv vote,; as there are seats to 1be filled b!H. be is conmelled 
: o give only or;e votP to a. candidate. 'rhis is a svstem which is jn 
vogtte in oomlle countri('S of the World, but its working has brought to 
ltgl1t several dmwhacks in it and then,fore>the opprmition of politica.l 
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thinkers and statesmen is steadily incre~tsing towt1rd:-; It as we ,;ee irom 
their writings. Under this syste'm it 1s only lt majority paxty that wJl 
seeurt' [ull snc.ee:sfi in electionR. I slmll lalm an inst1tnee to make my 
point c·lear. Supposing there is :1n electomte eonRist.ing of lOli votes, 
then a. pa~·1y that c;ommmHlR Gl voteR will :-;weep Ll,w ~lolls nnd an~· uther 
party havmg even 49 votes wlll go to the wall. Phts system vnll tLus 
make room only fer the f'IH~c:f:~;s of one party and a. legislature formed 
wit.b only on<' party ean never be Ra.td 1o he national in eharaeiJer or 
representing all irnporta,nt interestR and element.s in tbe .~n,mtry. 
Modern dernn<~ra<~y, !1S we all knoW, iR generally a, repreKentative deuJo
cnwy whieh roeu.ns that, our legiAl:Ltnrm.; Hhoul<l properly ttDd fully 
rei1ect the pnhlic opinion of the r:onnLry. 'I'herefon' the method 1 hat 
ha,s been proposed is open to serionf\ ob,jed.ions. 

With a view to a.void the deJects of lllis .qv:-d~~l:: .. it is VI' I'\' 11('\'eKN<ii'.V 

to adopi., Kotne fonn of proportional repreFe.rltat ion either 'nw ,.;,I;;,Lem 
of Ringle transfemble vote or t,he ;.;ystem of Ring·le non--Li':l.JtSferabie 
vole. i will not. go into t.lu; (letails of these Ry:-;t;ems 1.)11t botr1 1Jl i;i1em 
are Rciemific a,nd elastic a,nd give represeni.ntion to rnajorities and 
minorities exactly in proporticn to this voting Ktrongths. WlH:~Il I s;ty 
minorities 1 do not mean rnerelv eommunal minorities. ln !'net I 
personally feel thn t thn sooner "tb is (~om rnn nal icnn goes out of po1iti<·R 
the better it iR for onr c~ountry. Bnt so long ns c·ommmml minorities 
exist they will ~llso l.u.ke adv:mt.a.gc of l.he :-;yst>ern t.h<L\. 1 am proposi11g. 
'l'he rninoritieR tha.t. T have more ptLttienla.rl,v in view :tre these ~J<r:;ed 
on political com:idemtions or economic ideolop;!eR or ~wen k~rTitmial 
differenee8. J am irwlinnrl to think thal this ,.;nbjed of llJethod uf 
voting shonld have morn appropriately come in thn report of the Union 
Constitntion Cornn1ittee Jlw,n in the Heport on Llw rigl1ts of Minmihes, 
as it is a. ge.neral Knbjeet relating to the for.m of representn.ti.on in 
IJegisJn.tnres. \Vhatever roav be the nat.u re of a 111 i nori tv, it cnglH to 
find a plaee in the lJegislo,ti~re adequntely. 'rhiK syRten; iH in vngue 
in sevend c.onnt.ries of the Wc>rld. ]~or inst.:Lnce in Enghtnc1 some 
members of the British Pftrliament H.re cbo8en from (~ert.a.in { lnivt'n:i
ties on the principle of proportional representation. In Nnr:~hem 
Ireland "'lemhers are ehosen to both the I-Ionscs of T;el~·iKlat.ure r I) 

on the hasiR of this system. In Ronth Africa the Senat~•rin.l ~:llt:'c~cior~s 
are r~onducted in aeeorda.nee with this svstem. In India ''··e are familiar 
with this system in connection with Ro.me elections and I <ttll toLl that 
the members of this House were eleeted from Provincial T;eg·islatmes 
in accordance with the principle of proportional representation 'by single 
t~ansferable vote. Therefore a system which is fair and just to all, 
gives representation to all majorities and minorities in proportion to 
their respective voting strengths and makes the legislature thoroughly 
representative of all national interests is certainly worth having. 'l'he 
only objection to it may perpaps be that it is a little complica.ted 
system. As we are now trying big e:JS:periments in democracy, I think 
that no difficulty should be considered as too great for us to solve. In 
our country 90 per cent. o-f the population is illiterate, nevertheless 
elections are being held and political institutions are being run without 
a.ny serious difficulties. Similarly I feel that the system of proportional 

- ' 
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:repre!'entation can get on very well notwithstanding the illiteracy of 
the masses. 

1f for any rewsou the :oystem of :oiugle tran:oferable Yo,e is eonsidered 
to be unsuitable, then the other system of llOn-tram;ferabie Yote whit:b 
is simple enough may be tried. "(ccording to it, each vote!' is euuitlod 
to cast one vote whatever mav be the number of Heats to i )" filled. The 
result is thal in a constituenZ:Y consisting of :100 voters, only oUU nm::s 
will be polled and no more. This ;nethod is less complicateu, more 
simple nnd \veil suited to the of our countrv. It \Yill 

the 11nrl de1e<:ts associatt'd with the block vute 
l do not vmnt to kcke any more time of the T-Iouse. in Yiew of 

· made to shorten om.· clS tnueb as 
1rti!v deJ11ocratJc (~1ld re-· 

of all i tupmtant :1.w1 intere·;"ts ill the I 
commend 1ny motion to the kind aceeptanee of :he I-:Totme. 

Shri Ajit Prasad Jain (United Provinces : General) : * [Sir, the 
purport of most of the resolutions ;;vhich have been moved during the 
last two or three days, is that sorne :JJteration he effected in the joint 
election (?:.e., the s,vr-o~em of joi.rJt-elector:;ies ,,.]Jicl! i;.; before i:he Honse 
at the moment for consideration). 

'J'he meaning of the present resolution 1s also \he same. In 
elections by means of a single transferable vote, small groups acquire 
the authority to send their elected representatives. Past experience 
has shown that whenever the system of proportional representation by 
single transferable vote was adopted, even a few individuals could send 
their representatives. Wherever Muslims or members of Scheduled 
castes or othe I' small minoritier; e"Xist, they ean hu ve the :tuthority, 
under this svstem, to elect their own representatives, hv means of their 
own votes e~elusively. On the contrary-, the system of joint eledion !s 
:1 democrn tie system. Its significa.nce is to enable the largest possible 
number of persons to take part in the election of a candidate so .that if 
some candidate be a Muslim tl1en in his election both Hindus and 
Mushrms ma.v be able to participate, and if he be a. Hinrlu then also, 
both Hindus and Muslims may be able to take part in it. But pro
portional representation is spoilt by the single transferable vote 
berause there a, few Hindus and Muslims can separately elect. their 
representatives, thereby defea.ting- the purpose of joini; election. 

The second part of this amendment is to the effeet that a voter 
should have only one vote irrespective of the number of candidaets. 
This also means that Muslims or members of scheduled castes are 
entitled to elect their own representatives. Therefore, the net result 
of both these amendments will be that although effort is being made 
to remove the defects of separate elections, they will reappea,r in a 
different form and the re''ll it of that will be that the minorities, i.e., 
Schednled castes or Muslims or other minorities, will have an oppor
tunity to their elections by appealing to communal sentiments of their 
people, and thus the decision to create a (proper) atmosphere by means 
of joint elections, will not materialise in the near future. · 

·:+r English tl'ansla,tion of Ilindustani spe€ch. 
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[Shr.i Ajit Emsad Jttin] 
'l'herefore, I think that this amendment is one which will again 

create division and disturbances in the country, one which contains 
the fearful possibility of spreading factional and communal sentiment. 
I oppose this amendp:wnt which the Honourable member has just 
moved because I fear that it will create obstacles in our way and in the 
task before us.]* 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel : Now, I do not think 
I need say anything. The amendment which has been moved by Mr. 
Sauthanam I propose to accept. The other amendment that has been 
moved c1oe8 not suit our eond i tions, beeilttse we am now· going ro nmke 
an eXjH,l'ltlle!lL of !laving elecLiom; by adult franehiHi~ w\ti~;ll will bring 
on tlw rollR millions of ig11omnt voLen>. 'l'hat being the ca•se, tile :.·om
plicHted ·;;yst.mn that lm:~ J,<~OI\ Rug·gc;;i<\d will be :tbHoluloly ttnHuile<l to 
nH. 'l'hcl'refore l do tw·, ;n·opoc:<\ Lo <~.<'r'Piil il. L oppo~e ii. and move i.l1e 
adopt io11 of' the pH,mgmph. 

Mr. President: 'l'he anJmHinte 111. ol' ,\l r. N:t ttllmtl alit LitH I ltas 1>:.'('.11 
' aceepJcd i'H th~::!: 

"That Lhe voting shall l"' distributive, Lhat is, "a.ch vou,,,. will. have as many voLes 
as th1•rr nt·e rnemlwrs and !>,· should gi vf' only one• v:,J.e to n. cnndidate." 

[ take it, it is in substitution of.. ............ . 
Shti K. Santhanam; (\/' J.),n lnLtor· pnrt rugnnling l'llllli!lativu vot.ing. 

Mr. President: 'l'l1'' :llitnlld<'d paragraph 7 i:-; r1nw \o IH' vot<'d 'll'olt. 

'l'he question is : 
'"J'hcm may lw pln1·al me1ulHw l'OIH<I.rL"'11H:ies, bnt. the voLiug sha.ll l>e distl'ilntt.ive,. 

tln\JL is. each vo1.er· ~vi1l have ;·1.~ rna.nv ...,,·ott~:., <t;;-; th~·}·e nre tnetnhet·~ and he ~honld ,!..!;iv~· 
only one vut(~ t,o a (•a,ndidate. 1

• • 

'!'lw mot.ion was a.dopted. 
{ ~~ ,,\ lJ HJ•i 8 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhb.hai J. Patel : This item refers ;;o 
repreHenln.t ion in the C.abine1;s. 1 move--

"tl. No n'-<l'l'l!olion for mlnorili,..'··-.. (a) Thm·c· shall be no sta.tuto1" reservrttion of 
seats for thf~ minol'itie,-\ in Cabillc(;s LJtd. a c0!l\t'1l~ :Pll ~)Tl Lhe lrnes of para,grn.pb VII 
of the TnsLrnment ol' ltLstrnctions issued Lo Govot·n,Jl'S undeJ' the Cov el'l1ment of Tndia 
AcL, 19:55 shall be provided in a Rcho<luln to the Com,titntion. '' 

'l'his vV:lR aec:epled rtlNUtimotmly in ·,lw Advi,sory Cunnnittee by all 
the n:inorities and the roprec;entnt.ive:-; of the ma.ioritv ('Olnmunities. I 
hope tbe Honse will aeeept it. 'I'hiR is ex:tctlr n copy of !he pt'e:-;ent 
provisiou in the Government of India Act, HlB5. 

(Messrs. Tn,jamul Hnsain, S. Nagnpp:t, and V. l. Mi!niswilmi 
Pilhi did not rnove their arnendmen',H.) 

Shri D. H. Chandrasekha:raiya: :VIr. Fl'ue.ident, Sir, the anwni1-
ment whicl1 I wish to move nms ac: follcnn; :-

"That para. VII of the Instrument of Instruction~> issued to the Governors of 
Province,; under the Government of India Act, 1935, and proposed to he followed 
now be amended so as to provide for ropr·esentatives of acceding States being seleeted 
t,o the Council of Ministers a~nong other,." 

In connection with the cormnnnal minorit.ieR it is propoRed to fol
low the convention expressed in para 7 of [he Instrument of Instrnc-

•·[ l* English tmn;lation of Hind~.ani speech. 
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tions. As I said in another connection I have in view not merely the 
minorities of a comn1urml or religious character but also base<l 011 other 
considerations. 

Mr. K. M. Munshi: 
CommiUee's report and 
States. 

l rise to a point of order. This is a Minority 
we are onlY dealirw with minorities <md not 

u u-
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: The States are 

majority. There are 500 Rtates and we are only one State! 

I sav a. 'vvord? cnHlnJ.it~ec n1~ 
staLf-~ \Yhnt kinds of rninoritie,c:: ctre clealt \vi! h u 
any ki;Jd of minoritv. 

· The Honourable 'sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: 
Mr. Pre·<lident: Heallv von ecnmoi 

~liJ1orit~ ordinarily refers i'o ('Oinmtm;il m 
or rae tat ltunorlty·. 

:~Oll\ i 
ll.l·i-;1{ :l·itie~; do(~;-; net 

1L t, uJct\' rcter tn 

You are in a, majonty. 

Htt!t82) (\~; ;l 'l'I111UI'L)'. 

or c~llt:l1'Kli 1nin0rity 

Shri D. H. Chandraseli:haraiya: H th1s reporl ref\~l's ·Hd\ w c·om
numal minorities, then I have nothing more to sa.\·. 

1\'Ir. P'resident: The whole tiling is in referenct' tq mi11oriticf: _:md 
t_bj::_:; vou \vill find in the Sehednle ... \part frorn t1le cnlnlllUllcd i!llllDl'l~:k::s 
referi·ed to in the report, there is no question of other l'tinmities. 

Maulana Hasrat Mohani: You are thinking or HJ!IJ" htiml 
ratio. This means thai we are tilinkin:;· i11 ·,enus of cornm ::11tl 
nat.ions. Can't you refer to any politic1tl party? Therefore, l rnise ! he 
objection that the whole of tb is Minority Hepm:.l; is based on a very 
fundamentally wrong principle. It must refer to poli:ical pcuties <lDll 
not to parties on the basis of religion. The vvlwle thing is ah~:mrcl. You 
are wasting your time and energy in passing nll these amendments. I 
vYill mise this objection when you put this final report to the Bonse. 
Sir, I say the whole thing is absnrd and is n llllge hmnhng. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: There is no amend
ment to this elause and I hrwe not followed Mr. Hasrat Mohani. 
Therefo1'e 1 do not propose to reply. 

Mr. lVL S. Aney (Deccan States): I would request you, Sir, to 
call upon the Honourable ~Member to witll<lraw !.he vmrd 'hum It 
is an insult to this House. It is quite unparlia.meuLary. 

Mr. President: Did you use the •.vords 'huge hmnbug'? 
Mau.lana Hasrat Moha.ni: Yes: T said it is n huge hnrnhng. 
::l:l.!:r. President: You withdraw that. l will lJOIY put c!anse 8 tn 

VOlE:'. 

(;JrmsP R wns adnpi'erl. 

CL\f!Hl•i \) 

The_ Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel : 
"9. Due ~lwre to aU miuoritir·s •rnrn·m!lenl.~In the all-India, and Provincial 

Services, th~. dairns ~f all the minr)J'ities ~hall he kept in view in making nppointments 
to these serv]("es cJDSJstent.l~r with t.he ccnsi dc1·n (ion of efficiency of administration." 

This !'lanse is framed with a view to see that t!te minoritier; are 
properlv represented in the Services bnt it will also see that tlJP effi
ciency of the a<lministration is not :tffPl't!•rl. T(peping· thar poin-t m 
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. ['l'he Honoun~ble t:ln,rdar Vallctbh bhai J. Pai,elj 
view the f-\i.ate w1ll al~o see that the minorities have due representation. , . 
I move tltm propmntwu for the acceptance of the House. 

(Mr. Tajamul Husain, did not move his amendment.) 
Sh~i Mahavir Tyagi (lJ~ited Provinces : General) : Sir, my amend

ment Is very mnocent and mnocuous. I only beg to request the House 
to drop the word "guaranteed" in the beginning of the sentence. It 
would r1ssure gnamntee to all minorities. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyanga:r (MadraH: (leneral) : riRe to :1 
JJOillt or order, Hir. 'J'hik (l,mendrnent relateH only to the lll<LI'gim1l 
note. We do uot usually propm:le ameJHilltents t;o marginal notet>. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel : 'I'his amendment 
has nothing to do with the proposition. 

Shri M:ahavir Tyagi: 'l'he word is objectionable because in para
graph 14 of the Iteport iL is s:1id ''a proposal was made to us that .Lhere 
sbonld be a eonst.ituLi01ml guarantee of representation in the public 
services of the minority ---communities in proportion to their 
population. We are not a;ware of a.ny oLher eoustitution .in vvhicll ''tH:h 
a ;..;na1"\11Lee loXlBL:~." Tlte word 'gttarull teed' waB objected to 'oheir and 
now it has somehow or other (;t·ept in lwre. It waH ~H'lttm' i r we hu d t'v
moved this word from oven the hea<ling of thiH l:lediotl. 

Mr. President: lt may be left out from the lwu,ding whicll will 1·cad 
tbere----·'j)lle c-;l\at'(' iu ;dl titittoritiec;.'' --'l'llat \.viii lw qttitc' l'llollgL. 

Shri Mahavir Tyagi: I will he RaLiRfie(l if the word 'gwlnl,nle•c:<l' 
does not exii:Jt, there. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel : It does not exist 
for rne. 

Shri Mahavi:r Tyagi: l llopt: it will noL oxic:! l'or oUJ()J'c: too. l \Vonld 
rather· not press my amelHhnenL 

(MeRsrs. P. Kakkan, and TJpeJHirnuat.h Bnnrm11 did not liHIV<: i.lt(-:ir 
amendrneni,R.) 

Shl'i Chandrika Ram (Bihar: Ueneral): I wnnt to l':\HY a l'ew wordR. 
I do not. want to move, but vvltile wi1hdnnving the :nn,cndment i·lmt 
stands in my llHlllC. l wish to 8<W a [l~W 'VOI'dN. 

Mr. President: 'rhe question' of withdrawing· doeH not aric:e bm;auc:e 
yonr amendment hn,s not been moved, llllt. if yon wiRh to Rn.y anythi11g, 
I do not mind, bnt he sbori. 

Shri Chandrika Ram (Bihn.r : Genera,]) : ~'[Sir, m the 
beginning when this matter wr~s decided. tl1ere was a good 
deal of diseuRsiml 111 the Advir.;ory Committee. We fp1t tha.t 
we srwnld he given reservation 'in Provincial Services. After 
diRenRsing it, amnng>d mtrselves. f',mne of onr I-Imtom·al!ll" 
Members suggested tha L we might !llS(:uss it 1uith the RHrrhr, in 
view of the note underneath the main item. Therefore we thought it 
proper that there should be some statutory provision in the Provincial 
Services. W ~ do not require (any su~h provision) in the ceutra.l, 
because in the central services our position is satisfactory even today. 
But so f:u as provinces are concerned our claims have been ignored. 
For example, we know that in the U. P. we number more than 25 per 
"Cent. but from news-papers and other reports we gather that the seats 
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teserved for us are only 10 per cent. In the provincial services, we 
have been ignored, and we desire an assistance from Sardar Sahib, 
that just as l.w is advocating for the centre, similarly in the provi.nces, 
as well, serviCes .be given on population basis, because spending 
money on educatiOn does not mean that we should 5e denied our due 
share in services. This is a very important matter. I do not insist 
on moving this amendment. But I · desire an assurance from the 

,. Sardar who is the mover of this clahse there V~rill be full protec-
tion and that what is contained in clause find a place some-

.. 

where the constitution. 

\~Tith these few words, I withdraw this amendment.]* 

qnestion put by Mr. Chandrika Ram. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: Mr. Ohandrika Ram 
wfu1ts some sort of assurance. 

if Minorities Committee Report is 
rjght for the minorities. 

Mr. President: I put clause g to vote. 
('IauBe D \Vas 

CLAUSE 10 
Mr. President: Now, we go to clause 10 . 

;tssnr=-t net~ Lhct.1 
vviil he all 

The H:onoura,ble Sardar .J. f"'>.1.tE!i: ! ,, tl1i:-; \·ou will 
,,ee t:hat the Advisory Committee appointed a Sub Commii1ee 'for th~ 
cunsidercttion of certain concessions which we;:·e by the 
Indian Community. The Committee, the members of which are men-
tionPd !1ere. made a t!!lanimrn;:-;"' iilld T '-.vi,.;h h dea\'.' 
t i Gil to the report of tl1at Committee, and I shall move 
11H'nr!ahons of that Committee as the mobon. Yon wili 
:2 Iw.s au introductory part givin-g the h~s\orieal bHckgnmnd of t 1Jec;c 
concessions, and clause (1) is the real motion. The motion begins from 
cl<lUFe r 1 -,~ -----

has1B of recruitn1ent of A n~lo-lndians in the Raih1n1ys. tlH~ Post? 
u nc1 the Cu~tonts Dr.~p:=u·i,meni·s shni! continue i'or a 

of f.\.v 0 years aftef' the eoJuin.c: lnto o~}erntlon of thr-: -Fede;·al .:\.Iter that; 
at intt~~·va\:--: 0 _[ e<.'e: \ \\"(; ~ ,i,iH·- te:.-r:t·ved va.cancies sl1:dJ be r:c~dueed eacl1 Lin1e 
l 1f 1 not hat: tl:w rccruilnleJJ/. fJf' >·\nglo-Tndia.1Js in d1e YY __ j .:w·1' r·ex:·. ' I" ..e 
~~ategor1es O\Te,· and a-onve d1e of. J'C~~ol·-ved a.ppointrnents, i1 the;y 
rHe abJe to ~ecn.re thc.tn nn ·i.~: open competition 1.vitb otbm· connrn1~ 
rnt.ies. Tt fil1al1 al;-:;o in no \vay prejadice Lhci1· recl'JiituH~lll •.Hl nHwit io in du-:se 
depa.rtn1Pnt.s, or nn\ oLlH't' in w.hi~l: i.11ey ll!l\'C noi been given a quota. 

(ii) ~-\fter n pt:Tied of ten _.·ears fl'f!Jn tl1P date of the co'nJing into operation of the. 
Fedm;a l e.onstitui io11 "Jl snch reservations shaJl <'ease. 

(iii) In these set''1ices there shall IJ<e no rPBClV;cttion for any community after the. 
JqpsP 0f h~11 years.~' 

rrhis is the first part of the motion. The other pa,rt refers to cdnca
lional facilities. I shall move this first. I ·want to inform the Hon'<e 
thnt this is fl sort of an agreed proposition between the memEers of the 
Advisor.v Committee and the Anglo-Indian Comrr:nmity. It has bee11 
----------'*f'-,~·-Rngli;;h trnnslBiion of Hintlastar,i speech. 

' Appenrlix 
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['I'lle Honou ntble ~<tnbr V all<tbhblmi ,T. Patel] 
ur;:mirnously accepted and l hope Lhis agreement will be give11 effect 
Lo by this House. 

Mr. :President: Does any one wish to Hay <Lll,Ything about it'? 
(No Member rose to speak.) 

.Mr. :President : I shuJl put this to vote. 
The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: I move : 
"8proc·ial cdru;aLio·nal jucdit,ie.~ for !I nylo-/'ll(lians.-·-'fhere a1·e at present a·~out 500 

,\;w.lo-lnd i<m i·-kllllOlo in Jnd it1. 'l'lw tolal <JovernmeuL grant to these schools 1s· a.bout 
lb~· 45 lakhK l;eing u,ppeoxi;na.teiy• 24 per cent.' ut the expenditure incurred by the 
"ehools. \Vc: fcPl. tlmt a Ktuldcn l'edw.:'.,lon in Lbe g1·:mt will seriously dislocate the 
'Ccuno.tny of theNe ~whooh;.; il!td thH,t iL WOldJ, only \1(; fa,ii' Ll' bl.'ing thern gnvlnully into 
line with other oimil<H e,Jncatiomd institution~ ·a.fCer p;ivin:.; th0m sufficient time and 
oppoi'Luujty to adj us~, L\iP;ll~(dvnl~ to the :1 :te1·~d c:H\flition[') nov.; pt'e\ a.iling in the 
counLl'Y· VVe also FuHt t.llat 111 tl1i~· wa,' thes(~ instit1ltlon:-; rnig-llt. beconte a valuable 
e<h~<:nt:iowd """d which would l'aLcr to the growing oducationaJ needs of the whole 
nation and noL ,,nly to ~Jose of t.Jw Anglo lndiall community. S¥<l l>ccordingly 
rocom1nend 1;hu.L : 

(i) tl11\ J>l'<':-"lli. ,,, \n Jn-IudJ,'JJ t•ci•J<·,>Ij,"' made Ly tlw Cc,Jtr:d <'lld Pt·o· 
villl'i:d C'l llllll'nb :,l.oul<l he continu<•cl unchanged for three years after 
the cornin!I intu opcr·a.t.ion of the Federal constitution. 

(ii) After !.lw oxpiry of Ill() fi1·;;t thren y<'<l'"o, tJw gmnts may be J:ocluc.ed by 
ro ,,.,. cont. a nrl bv " ftn·tlllll' 10 per c·cnt,. after the 6th yea,r, a,nd again 
by a fnrLIH"' 10 pl'.r <'<'tlt. al'l."l' t.he ninl.h yen.r. At t.ho end of t,he 
period of 10 :,••nrs. "l''"''ilil <·otH·~~·;ion" io Anglo-Jnrlinll ~chonl~ .'\hall Cf:[IS<'. 

(iii) Drt~·ing t hi;; 10 .Y<'<J,I'S pl>l'i<Jd, ~() pc1· ,.,,111. ,,r vnea.w·i••s in all such state airlPd 
Att~lo- .\nrlian :-whoob J'!t.lli tw. ll'l:><k '' V[l,iln.hlt• to memhet·s of otltt>J" corn· 
mnnities 

Tho Lm:rn 'Ang'ln.Indian' 1Wcd .ln LJd.-.: Hffj1C1'1 hn:-; the rncaning given to it, 
Govrcmnnnt t1f India Act 1935." 

in the 

'l'ltiN <tiRo iN nn agrer)d propositirlll :wcepled llll<tllimotiHiv bv 
1\dvi:,<H'Y Comrnit;t,ee and I;IIG Ang·Jo-lndinn t"'cpn'Herdntivt\8 in- the 
Advisory Committee. Therefore I hope the House will give effect to 
I hiP. ;Jgrcr·rnmd,. 

ihe 

:Jl.'f."lf, Prel'.ddent: Does any one wish to say anything about this? 
(No member rose to speak.) 

Mr. President: Then, I shaH p11l; tJric: to vol.r•. 

The motion was adopted. 
CLAUSE 11 

Mr. President: Clause 11. 
The Honourable Sardar Valla.bhbhai J. Patel: Clause 11. 

"An ofliceJ' ;;]wit iw ''·i'Point.ed l1_y the P•·esidcnt n.t the Centre and bv Lhe 
Goven,or·s in the Pmvinces !o report. to !hn Union nnd Provincia,} Legislatures res· 
pcctively about t.hP worlnng of the safcguuJ·ds provided for the minorit.ies." 

Thi:'1 is only an administrative arnwgement and I hopP the T-low"e 
will accept this. 

Mr. President: There are some amendments to this. 
(Messrs. Mahavir Tyagi and Tajamul Husain did not move tL1eir 

· a.rnendments.) 
1\fr. President: There is no other amendment. Does any one want 

~to cmy anything about this? 
(No member rose to spea.k.) 
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Mr. President: Then I shall puc it 1o vote. 

Clnnse U was adopted. 

CLAUSE 12 

Mr. President.: We go to clause 1::2. 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: 
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''12. Provision sha.H also be rnade Io1· the se,tting up o£ a Stan:toJ·y Connnis;:,iou 
t() into tbP conditions of soci;tlly and educationally backward cla.S£es, to 
3tLld·,· the difficulties u•1der which thev labm;r and to recommend to the Union or the 
Unit Government, 1:1s the c''''~ umy be·. th<c steps· that should be taken to e.Iin;inate the 
difficulties and the financial ;.rants that should be given and the conchtwns that 
should be prescribed for such grants." 

This is also an administrative prov1swn for the henefii or 1lle 
vppressed and the backward classes. I hope the Honse \Yill i1. 

Mr. President: There are some amendments to thiH. 
(Messrs. 'I'ajamul Hns<1in, P. Kakkan, H. V. Patasknr, :;n(! V 1. 

:\luniswami Fillai did not move their amendments.) 

Mr. President; There are ll<l othm· ;nne:Hlmenls. 
t.c; vote. 

Clause 12 was adopted. 

1 put c·lcmse l :2 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: Sir, now all the items 
are over and the Report as amended by the amendments that have been 
passed and the resolutions that have been ;•ccepteJ, .mcty be <vloptca. 

Mau.lana Ha&rat lVIohani: Sir, I should like to have an opportunity 
GO express my vimcv::; ou tlw whole re]JOl't. 

1\IIr. J?resirlent: \Ye lmve considerud e:1ch ch;Pse of the appeud1x 
aud tlte o_f course \r..:ill he tT\3dted ;!s ct\a to tllc c:'\:tcrn tL_tlt 

is changed 

~-,Jow tl1e 
to put 1t~' 

the resolution of the House. 

Mr. K. I~L :J"¥Iu:rwhi: Hi;·, tl1i: ron, t,hc <'om-
Ulittee~ to the ljonstltu{jnt _l\stJe.l } to f_;e 
rHlopted by the CoT1stit11ent: ~\sscrn iy ore 1 su~"lilli:. tl11h 
report, car·uot be a.1nerHled c'fl ll1:;; ;;no i he 
lllOU th nf the .. \.dvisorv Co;nm i 1 icc i <-ci ic·:d iv 
is that tlHj renort llas"heell taken fnto CO!l·Sfch~·T;:Ltinn. rfhe .fJ_OtlSl~ 1 
lwvi<Jg' cieeide~1 to take Lhe report iillo consitleratlOll, rhe decis!•Ji cnl
iJodied Hl the r-eport and ''vhich f·'md n in tlw x, \\C.ic r· H:

sic1ered. rnwse decisions vverc amended by the House. T!:t'I'Cki'i' r 
"ubmit. Sir, no decision need be taken on tbe report itself. Tt is a re-

of t.he Advisorv Cornmirtee, and sl1mll<1 rema . .in as s:1ci1. T1H'i"t1 

1 :1vc be: en certain ,;mendments suggestea to the report. h n1· l ''I 1 hlil it 
,,n; ont of place becltuse the report (·an only he a<1opted h,v the 

C'onstituent ARsembly if it is going to the vYorld or going tn a thinl 
partv ns the report of the Constituent Assembly. Therefore I submit, 
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[Mr. K M. lVIunsbij 
8ir, tlw decisions having been duly amended by the House, nothing 
need be done with regard to the report. 'J'bat is my subllliHKJOII. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: What is there to show that the 
House has considered the report'? 

Mr. K. M. Munshi: Mr. Maitra says, "What is there to show that 
the House has considered the report'?'' A resolution was fon:ually 
passed that the House do consider the report. Then it took the 
appendix. The appendix contained the operative decisions which find 
a plaee in the report. These have been either changed or accepted: 
hut we cannot change the wordings of the Advisory Committee formu
lated in the report for the purpose of placing before the House. It 
. 1,; been placed here and there ended the matter. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: 'l'here Hhonld be Homdbing 111.1 1·e
cord Co s~ty tlmt the House ha.H ueeepted t;lte report with eertain ume11d
me n t's, etc. 

Mr. K. M. Munshi: 'rhe deeisimu; l1ave been aeeepted trl p<trt, 
havr) been amended in tmrt, and the report haH bc)ctt before ~!w lloUMtl. 
:VTy point of order is that there eannot he new paragmplts ;l(lded to the 
r·eport or anything subtracted from it because it is a report to the 
Honse, and decisions having been properly accepted ot :nodi iied by 
tl1is House, the report stand's as iL is. 

'!'his, Rir, is an importa11t point of order. T wnnt n ntiing be<~a\IHe 
iJl ihc p<lRt, vve \)(JVO bec11 talking 1h.1ti ihu t'ei·ort _i,., tu Lh' ~'ithct· adopL;jd 
01" :\Jkrcd Ol" 8011\C' jHII'i!i{l"<t}lhK :td,!cd to iJ. J ir-; '" VOI"_Y \'ITO!WU\lS J'I"O

C\'d\11"(' hee:t.use vou caxmot ;tiler the repon of a Comtnitlee. rl'lliH is 
not u, Hort of Ar;peaL Conrt. · This iR only a. reporh placed b~~rore the 
Honse for eonsideration. 

Maulana Hasrat Mohani: T do not want either to add anything or 
subtrad; 11nything from the J·eporl it.sl~H. Whai l wn11t to say iR that 
whenever I stand up to rnn ke any observation, yon, 8ir, say Lhat i11i;:.; 'l. 

is not the occasion. I say tlml tbis wbole report ,shcmld be put to the 
vote of the House, when 1 have n right to say wbat I wm1t to say, 
wl1ile I oppose the whole thing. 

Mr. President: Order, order. I am afraid yon have missed tlw.i 
opportunity. When the proposition was moved that the report be 
taken into consideration, that was the right time when yon eonlrl have 
expressed yourself. Probably you were not here. 

Mr. R. K. Sidhwa (C. F. & Berar: General) : The point of order 
is thnt we have taken the vote of the House for the consideration of 
the report, and then clause by clause we discussed amendments, and 
it is always customary that after the clanses have been amended, the 
report which was under consideration- having been complete(!, sl:lonld 
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be put to the House as an amended report for accept::;,nce. That if- r,~e 
usual procedure, Sir, and now it should be put .. that the report as 
amended clause by clause should be adopted. That is the proper parlia· 
mentary procedure. 

Apart from this, there are resolutions given notice of in regard to 
draft paragraphs of the report. Those resolutions stand on a separate 
footing, though they may be taken up or withdrawn or the whole re
port may he accepted. 

Mr. l?resident: vVhat is the uarticular item vou have in mind at 
the present moment? L • 

Maulana Hasrat Mohani: I want to refer to the portion relating to 
reservation of seats on communal lines. I sav that the whole 

system is wrong. I want to refer to nothing else e~cept that which re. 
fers to the reservation of seats and cornmunnJ representation on com
munal lines. Will you allow me only a few minutes? 
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[Dr. S. Radhakrishnan] 
Have we not suffered enough? Are oot the tragic happenings of the 
Punjab directly traceable to the development of disruptive tendencies.
and deliberate indoctrinatiQn? These are not the acts of God but the 
acts of man. You will find that in the I. N. A. or in the Indian army 
where we wished to develop loyalty to a singlE:~ State we succeeded ; 
where- we wished to disrupt a State we have also· succeeded. It is 
therefore time for us to put our foot down on all disruptive tendencies. 
;:t.nd take care to work for other aims and say that it is not our desire to 
maintain these minorities as minorities. The measures of compromise 
are transitional, and will be terminated at the end of the tenth year. .Jo. 

So I move formally with the permission of the House that as a. preli
minary to the items in the schedule we insert the sentences I have 
mentioned. 

Mr. S. M. Rizwan Allah (United Provinces: Muslim) : Sir, L 
think the first point raised by Mr. Munshi is not in order. Usually the 
procedure is that a report coming from any committee is considered 
~y this House and then the House adopts it in the amended form a.s 
1ts own report, and then it goes to the drafting committee as such. 
Therefore the cont{lntion of Mr. Munshi that there is no need for 
adopting the report is ultra vires and does_ not hold good. . In the 
second place what Prof. Radh&krishnan said is also out of order. He 
wants to lay down a new objective by means of introducing his resolu
tion but that should have been done at the time the 'objectives' resolu
tion was under consideration. It is a new matter which he wants to· 
introduce and so that is also out of order. 

Mr. Shankar Dattatraya Deo (Bombay: General) : Sir, we do not 
know what is exactly before us for consideration. 

Mr. President: There are two points that have come up for consi
deration. The first was raised by Mr. Munshi that now that we have 
adopted the items in the Appendix it is not necessary for us to say any
thing about the report itself and it is not open to the House to put 
something in the mouth of th"e members of that committee which is 
not in their report. That is the point of order raised that we should 
not say anything about the report itself because we cannot say any
thing about it. And what our views are have also been expressed in 
the course 0f the decisions that we have arrived at. 

Mr. Shankar Dattatraya Deo: Have you given your ruling on that?
Mr. President: I am explaining the position. 
Shri K. Santhanam : Sir, I submit that only those things should 

~ recordeQ. which hi)Lve to go into the draft and so I support Mr. Mun
shi's point of view. 'As for Dr. Radhakrishnan's point it is surely a·. 
good resolution but I do not see how it can go into the drafting at all. 
As a,· general exhortation it i'l all right hut. I do not think it will have · 
apy place in the Bill when it comes up. I think it is rather irrelevant. 

Shri R. V. Dhulekar {United Provinces: General) : Sir, the whole 
report is now before us and} submit that at this stage it. is quite i!l 
order for Acharya Radhaknshnan to move that the obJect oi thHF 

··whole report is to do awav with reservations of all kinds and a.lso to do· 
.a wnv with n.H c1i!'rnptive frJrcesc; '.Yithin tc::> years c:o tha~ ::cf~e:: kr.· yearfl:' 
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ewe may become one hoil1ogeneous nation. So I submit that this ia 
the proper place to bring in Acharya. Radha.krishnan's suggestion and 
~he point of order is not at all justified because there is no other place 
where it can COII1e in. So I support this amendment. 

Mr. President: I think we have had enough discussion on the 
point of order and I may now be permitted to give my ruling. I am in
clined to agree with the view that 1SO far as this House is concerned it 
is only giving instructions at the present moment to the drafting com
mittee to introduce certain clauses on certain items, and it is for the 
drafting committee now to take those instructions which are eontained 
in the Appendix which we have just adopted. It is therefore not 
necessary to say anything more at this stage and it will be for the 
drafting: committee to include what is contained in the Appendix as 
decisions of this House. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: Sir, wr the 
information of the House I may mention that so far as t.he 
Advisory Committee's work is concerned, the things left over are, 
first, the part referring to the East Punjab and West Bengal and the 
other is the Tribal and Excluded Area Committee report which has 
now been received by the Advisory Committee, but it will take time 
far its consideration. The third thing ~s that the last time when we 
met in the Constituent Assembly we accepted certain funaamental 
rights and the remaining part of that report has still to be submitted. 
These proposals will be considered and the final report of the Com
mittee will come before the House when the House meets next. For 
the present the Advisory Committee's report has been finished. I 
thank the House for the cooperation it has given and for finishing the 
work in the acheduled time. 

Mr. President: What about the fundamental rights? Shall we take 
it up now'? . 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel : If the House choose• 
to take it up I have no objection. 

:Mr. President: ~there is no tiil1e now we will take up our normal 
business tomorrow at 10 o'clock; but I wish to ,state that this afternoon 
we are meeting for a short time and for a. special purpose, namely, the 
unveiling of the portrait of Mahatma Gandhi which has been pre
sented to this House. I therefore propose that we should meet at 
Three o'clock for that purpose. 

The Assembly then adjourned for lunch till Three of the Clock. 
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T~e qonstituent Assembly of India re-assembled after lunch in the 

Const1tutwn Hall, New Delhi Wt .thtee of the Clo'el~ Mr:· Presieent 
{The Honourable Dr. Rajendr~ Pra.saa) in the Chair;'· · · ·· 

Pl~ESEN~,A'l'ION AND UNVE1LING 'bF THE PORTRAIT 
. OF MAHATMA GANDHI . 

Mr. President : Mr. Pa.tta.ni. 
_ ~· A. P. Pattani (Western India States): It is my happy 

pnv11ege to place the following motion before the House-
"Resolved th~t the ,Constituent -;issembly of hidia do accept the P.ortrait o£ 

Mahatma Gandh1 by S1r Oswald Buley, bequeathed to the nation by Str Prabha. 
Shankar Pa.ttani." ' 

It. is ~ot possible to express in words the happiness I feel today, 
standmg m this Con~tituent Assembly of my country, to d:Lscharge a 
tmst and fulfil ~he Wllilhes of my late father. 

The porl!ait ~hat is to be unveiled presently, was painted by the 
weat portra1t pamter, Sir Oswald Birley, in England during the 
~e?ond Round Table Conference, and my father purchased it. I may 
mform the House that Sir Oswald had painted that portrait for him
self and he agreed to part with it because my father wanted it and it 
was for India. When it arrived in India, however, it was put away 
carefully in its original packing. We were not allowed to see it :md 
neither the family nor friends in Ii:ngland could obtain from him infor
mation as to what he intended to do with it. But some lime after the 
Act of ~935 was passed, he told me very privately that he intendM to 
present It to the nation when the new Government under that Act was 
inaugurated. Time passed, and there was no hope of that Act coming 
into operation. My father passed away in February 1938, almost 
within ten minutes of the time when he had planned to fly from Bhav
nagar, on the 16th February, to Haripura to meet Mahatmaji. T~at 
programme and that meeting were subsequently cancelled by other 
·circumstances. But before his death, he bad told me two or three 
times to bear in mind this portrait and his wishes regarding the same. 

As I submitted, Sir, the Act of 1935 did not materialise. But when 
the new Government was to be established under the Act of 1947, I 
spoke of the message. of my father-which I shall meJ}tion presently~ 
and of the portrait, to our Prime Minister Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. 
'That, in brief, Sir, is the history of this occasion. 

I would like to take this opportunity to say a few words about 
M:ahatmaji. I do so with reverence and great diffidence, for I am cons
cious that anything I say about Mahatmaji would be like attempting to 
measure the mountain of Kailas with a foot-rule, or, as it is said m 
our Shastras, trying to describe the beauty and grandeur of the 
Himalayas in pen and ink. And yet I my.self and some oth~r Hono?r
able Members of this Honse may be permitted to take a httle pnde 
that we belong to Kathiawar, that land of Sri Krishna, Sudama, Narsi 
Mehta, Dayananda Saraswati, and Mahatma Gandhi. If we take 
pride in this fact, we should also try and follow their examples, 
especially the example of Mahatmaji, whom w~ have li~d with and 
seen for he has been, and IS, a friend of the Prmces and the people. 
He belongs himself really to no community. He has no country. He 
1has no home. The world is hi.s home, and mankind the community to 
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·which he belongs. Seeking truth and serving God, he cut across all 
·distinctions and loved all who were honest, upright and God fearing, 
. and it 'Yas this high plane of the spirit that attracted my father and 
made h1m a humble follower of the Mahatma. It wa,s Bapu hi)lltlelf 
who told me that their "sambandh"-the .English language has no 
word like 'sambandh'--began when my father first wrote to him when 
he was in South Africa. This was, I believe, in the last century. 

The great fact of modern life, and in fact of world history, is that 
the Mahatma discovered that the root of all trouble both in India and 
in England was the influence of foreign rule in this country. Having 
made this discovery, he Bet himself to solve it; and by leading an un
armed revolt he brought India to freedom. It is for us all to mak~ a 
success of this achievement, so that the fruit tha_t he has given us may 
nourish everybody and lead us to a better life. 

In conclusion, it was my father·s wish that the picture should be 
delivered to the nation in his own words; these were:-

"It is a portrait of the saint who laboured more than anyone else for peace and 
who preached non-Violence which is ultimately the only right way in human affairs." 
(Applause}. 
That, Sir, is the message I am to deliver, and there (pointing to where 
the portrait was installed) is the portrait. I have done my duty. I re-

·quest that the portrait be unveiled. 

The Preside!ft then unveiled the portrait. 

Mr. President: Honourable Members, I am sure I am ~pressing 
the sense of gratefulness of all the members of this House to Mr. 
Pattani for the present which he has made to this House (Applause). 
It was a happy inspiration of the late Sir Prabha Shankar Pattani to 
have prestlrved this beautiful portrait for so many years to be handed 
over to the nation on the auspicious occasion when India has got her 
freedom, and it is a happy moment for all of us that we have lived to 
see this portrait unveiled in this House on this occasion. It would be 
presumptuous on my part, particularly because I happen to be one of 
those fortunate many who have had the fortune and privilege to serve 
under Mahatma Gandhi for so many years (Cheers), to say anything 
about the work which he has accomplished. He came to vs at a time 
when the CQ.llntry was looking for something which would help it out 
of difficulty. We had experienced a great sense Bf frustration wp.ich 
comes after attempts made which have failed. The country had made 
many attempts to become free ; it was looking for something that 
would give it the necessary impetus and, above all, the kini!__of weapon 
which will enable it to win its freedom. Mahatma Gandhi aroused 
that spirit and gave that weapon iri the hands of the' people, and 
although we may not have come up to his expectations, we have at 
least succeeded under his guidance and his inspiration in winning t11e 
~freedom for which we have all been longing for so many years. 

It is not only in the field of politics, but there is hardly anv field in 
the life of a human being which has not been in some way or other 
·touched and brightened by . Mahatma Gandhi (Applause). V\7hether we 
go to a village slum, to a city slum or whether we go to a big palace of 
a rich millionaire or a big Maharaja, there is hardly any place where 
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his influence, has not been felt, and felt very well ·indeed. That in
tl.uence has .permeated. our life to an ex~ent which probably we do not 
ourselves -qmte appreciate and fully realise, and the greatness of the 
Ma~atma lies in th~s, that as time pa.sses, al':l ages pass, the influence 
whwh he has exermsed not only on our lives but on the current of 
wor~d history will be more and more appreciated and more and more 
realised. ~uch men. are not often or easily born. They 
come once m a way m the History of the World to turn its 
·course, to change its current and here is Mahatma Gandhi whom jt is 
our privilege and our good fortune to serve under toaay, who has turn~ 
ed the current of history of mankind and who has in his own life-time 
seen how the work which he has started has borne fruit and is bearing 
more and more precious fruit everyday. The miracles which he has 
wrought in our life are so many that it would be impossible for any of 
us to recount them al1 in a short, speech. We all know how he has 
made heroes out of clay, how he has moulded men of ordinary calibre 
into men of great capacity, of great culture and of great achievements. 
He has not only done that, he has createo in the Nation as a whole 
apart from mere indiviouals, a longing for freedom and aJso, in a; way, 
by his work fulfilled that longing. So it is that we stand here toda;v to 
pay homage to him. This pictm:e which has befm presentefl to us will 
he in this House reminding every member who sits on these benches 
of the great part which he had played in our history and the World's 
historv at a most critical and momentous time. It will remind members 
of the great duty which they owe to this country. It will remind all of 
us of the great heritage which he represents anfl which we all of us 
have got from our forefathers and above all. it will remind ns how the 
freedom that we have won has to be utili2ed for the good of all. I...~et 
us hope that this picture will serve that purpose and we shall prove 
worthy of the great Mahatma who had led ns to this goal. (Loud 
·Cheers.) 

On behalf of the Honse I formally accept this portrait. I hope you 
will all agree to this. 

Shri H. V. :Kamath: (0. P. & Berar: General)': Mr. Pre,sident, 
may I, Sir, in all humility, venture to suggest that it will be eminently 
in the fitness of things if alongside this magnificent portrait of 
Mahatma Gandhi, the father of Indian struggle, the Hall of thi~ As
sembly .were adorned with a. portrait of Lokamanya Bal <ia':ngadhar 
·Tilak, the father of Indian unrest and also that of Netaji Suphas 
·Chandra Bose, the father of Indian Revolution. That, Sir, will be e. 
thoroughly adequate and pictorially symbolic representation of ~h.e 
three distinct, the three well-marked stages of our struggle for politi
cal emancipation.· I have no doubt, Sk, that this Assembly will 
accept such portraits with joy and gratitude. Will you, Sir, be good 
·enough to permit the presentation of such portraits on subsequent 
occasions? 

Mr. President: The House will now adjourn to 10 6 1 clock 
to-morrow, 

The Assembly then adjourned till Fr1day, the 29th August 194'1, a~ 
1.0 A.M. 
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Chairman, 
Committee on the Functions of the Constituent 

Assembly under the Indian Independence Act. 

The PHESIDENT, 

Constituent Assembly of India .. 
Sm, 

On behalf of the members of the Committee <"1ppointed by you on, 
the 21st of August 1947 to consider and report on certain matters 
connected with the future working of the ConRtituent ARsembly, I beg 
to submit this report. 

I. Preliminary : 

2. A~ our first meeting on Friday the '2'2nd, I was elected Chairman. 
The Committee met also on the 23rd and the 25th. · 

,. 3. Our terms of rE'ference are: 

(1) \Vhat are the precise functions of the Constituent Assembly 
under the Indian Independence Act? 

(2) Is it possible to distinguish between the business vf the 
Constituent Assembly as a Constitution-making body and 
its other business and can the Constituent Assembly set 
apart certain r1ays or periods solely for the former? 

Should the members representing the Indian States in the 
Constituent Assembly be given the right to take p~:;,rt in 
proceedings which do not relate to Constitution-making 
or to the snbjects in respect of which they h;we acceded? 

'Nlht new Hnles or Standing Orders, if any, and vvh!3t 
amendments, if an:v, in the existing R111es or Stu,nding 
Ordocs should be made by the Constituent Ass<:>mbly or 
its President? 

vVe proceed to state our vie'.V" on these terms In the order 
mentioned. 

II. F£rst term of reference : 
4. The business to be transacted by the Constituent Assembiy fa!ls 

under two categories : 

(a) To r-ontimw nnd complete th8 work of Constituti.on-making 
which commencef! on the 9th December. 1946,~<:1nd 

(bl To function :1::1 the Dominion I1egislature until a LegisJu.tnre 
under t.he :J"'':\' Constitntion comes into being. 

31.) 
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III. Second term of reference : 
5. It is not only poss:lbh~ bt'lt necessary for the proper functioning. 

of the Constituent Assembly in its two capacities that its busine~:;s ;:,s · 
a Constitution-making body should be clearly distinguished from its 
normal business as the Dominion Legislature. We consider that for 
the purpose of avoiding complications and confusion, different days, or 
separatQ sittings on the same day, should be set apart for the two kinds 
of business. 

IV. Third term of reference : 

6. We agree that, as impli-ed in the wording of this term of refer
ence, the members of the Assembly representing the Indian States are· 
entitled to take part in the proceedings of the Assembly olltall days 
set apart for the business of Constitution-making. '.rh.ey further bave 
the right on days set apart for the functioning of the Assembly as the 
Dominion Legislature to participate in business relating to ;:;ubjeets 
in respect of which the Sta.tes have acceded to the Dominion. Though 
it is competent for the Constituent Assembly to deny or limit their 
participation in business relating to subjects in respect of which the 
States have not acceded, we would recommend that no ban or re.<>tric~ 
tion be placed by rule on their participation in such business al<lo. 

V. Pou-rth te1'm of reference : 
7. So far as Constitution-making is concerned, the existing .l~ules

of Proeedure and Standing Orders made by the Const.ituent Assembly 
and its President are adequate and only such amendments need be tnade 
therein from ti¢e to time as may be considered necessary in the li!;bt 
of experienee. As regards the functioning of the Constituent Assembly 
as the Dominion I..Jegisla.ture, under section 8(2) of the Indian Indepen
dence Act, the relevant provisions of the Government of India ~ct as. 
a,dapted and the Rules and Standing Orders of the Indian l;cgislative· 
Assembly have generally to be followed. It will, however, be necessary 
to make modifications and adaptations in these Rules and Stauding 
Orders in respect of matters common to both the classes of bm1iness' 
to be transacted by the Assembly. We have not been able, within the 
time at our disposal, to attempt a detailed examination of these Rules 
and Staniling Orders with a view to make suggestionR as regards the 
modifications, adaptations and additions that may be necessary. V\'e 
would suggest that necessary modification,, adaptations and auditions 
be made under the orders of the President. 

8. We desire to refer to three matters of iniportance whieh, besides 
being relevant to the main isBne remitted to us for consideration, have 
a bearing on the question of the need for the making by the Constituent 
Assembly or its President of new Rules or Standing Orders and the· 
amendment of existing Rules. or Standing Orders. 

9. The provisions for the election of a Speaker in Section 22 of the· 
Government of India Act 1935 have been omitted. This read together 
with the other modifications carried out in that Act show 'that' the 
President o~ the Constii,uent Assemoly is the person to preside over it 
v~h_en ~unctwni:r;tg as the Dominion Legislature also, unless other pro
VlSJon IS made m the Rules of Procedure of the Constituent Asst)mbl~r 
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itself for the election of a.n offieer for the purpose of presiding over the 
~\ssembly when transacting ordinary legislative business. . It hat: to 
oe remembered that though transacting two lunds of busmess, the 
Asseroblv is- one and can have only one President who is the supreme 
bea.d of -it both on its deliberative side and on its administrative side 
\Ve would, however, point out that it would be constitutionally in
appropriaJte for the person presiding over the Constituent Assembly 
when functioning as the Dominion Legislature being also a :Minister of 
the Dominion Government. It is ooviously desirable that steps should 
be taken for avoiding this anomaly. We would suggest that for this 
purpose the following alternath,e:s might be considered· 

(a} 'l'he President of the Constituent Assembly shou1d he a 
person vvhose whole time is given to the work of the 
Assemblv both when engaged on C•Jnstitutimt-mf:lking 
and wllt!ll transttcting business of the Dmr"inion 
I_.~ egis la t ure. 

(b) If the PreRident of the Constituent Assembh- iR a ivliuister, 
provision may be made in the Rules of "the Constituent 
Assembly for the election of an officer to preside over the 
deliberations of the Assembly when functioning us the 
Dominion Ijegislature. 

10. Under the Government of India Act as adapted, the power of 
.summoning and proroguing the Dominion Legislature vests in tht> 
(:lovernor-General. VvTe consider that, consistently with the powers 
which of right belong to the Constituent Assembly< and with the Rules 
already made by it and with a view to secure proper co-ordination oJ 
the work of the Assembly in its two spheres, this power of summoning 
that Assembly for functioning as the Dominion Legislature and proro
guing it "'should also -vest only in the President. A new Rule to this 
effect ma.v be added to the Constituent Assembly Rules of Procedure 
and a further adaptation of the relevant section of the Government of 
India Act may be made to Gring it inLo conformity with this new Ru)e. 

11. At present five memben; of the Dominion Government have• 
no seats in the Constituent Assernbly. These Ministers have the right 
to participate in the Gnsiness of the Constituent Assembly when func
t~oning as the Dominion J,egislatnre, though they will not have the 
nght to vote. They will, Jwwever, noli have tbt' rig·ht even to p::ntici~ 
pate in the work of the Constituent Assembly when it transacts bu;:;mess 
cttnnecter} with Constitution-making. We, however recommend that 
such Ministers may h,l' a suitable addition to, the Hl~les of the Consti
tuent Asseml•)ly he giV<'n the rig'ht to atten(l and particirctto io its 
1vork of Constitution-making, though until thev become members 01 
the Constituent Assembly they will not have any right to vote. 

Nwvv Drn.m. 
D \TED 'l.'rtr•: ~51.'H :\CGCST H147. 

Yonrs sincerely, 

G. V. MAVAIL~NKAR, 
Chairman 
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 

Friday, the 29th August 1947 

The Constituent Assembly of India met in the 
New Delhi, at Ten of the Clock, Mr. President 
Dr. Rajendra Prasad) in the Chair. 

MEMBER TAKING PLEDGE 
The following member took the pledge :~ 

Lt.-Col. Brijraj Narain (Gwalior State). 

Constitution Hall, 
(The Honourable 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE HOUSE COMMITTEE 
Shri Satyanarayan Sinha (Bihar: General) : Sir, I beg to move the 

'following motion :-
"Resolved that the Constituent Assembly do proceed to elect in the manner required 

•under Rule 44 (2) of the Comtituent Assembly Rules two Members to be Members of 
the House Committee." 

As you know, Sir, two of our Members who were Members of this 
Committee, Mr. Abdul Ghaffar Khan and Mr. A. K. Das, have ceased 
io be Members of the House. According to the Rules, they nave 
ceased to be Members of the House Committee too. Therefore, there 
:are two vacancies to be filled in the manner prescribed by the 
Honourable the President. 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President: Nominations to the two vacancies in the House 

'Committee will be received up to 5 p. m. today, and elections, if 
necessary, will be held between 3 p. m. and 4 p. m. tomorrow in the 
Under Secretary's room (Room No. 25), Ground Floor, Council 
House, in acco;clance with the principle of proportional representa-
tion means of the single transferable vote. 

COMMITTEE TO SCRUTINISE DRAFT CONSTITUTION 
Shri Satyanarayan Si.J;lha: Sir, I beg to move-

-'"This Assembly resolves that a 10ommittee consisting of
(1) Shri Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar, 
(2) Shri N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar, 
•(3) The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. 
(4) Shri K. M. Munshi. 

'(5) Saiyid Mohd. Saadulla, 
·(6) Sir B. L. Mitter, 
(7) Shri D. P. Kha.itan, 

-be appointed to scrutinise ann to suggest net:cs3al'y amendments to the draft Consti
tution of India. prepared in the Office of the Assembly on the basis of the decisions 
taken in the Assembly." 

Sir, you will remember, last time when we were discussing the 
·union Constitution and also the Provincial Constitutions, on vour 
suggestion, the House approved that a Drafting Committee should be 
appointed to give proper shape to the decisions which we have taken 
in this House. With that end in view, this Committee is going to be 
appointed. This is purely an expert committee. I hope the House 
will approve the names snagested. 

319 
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Mr. H. V. Kamath (C. P. & Berar: General) : On a. point of 

orqer, Mr. President, Saiyid Mohd, Saadulla, as you are well 
aware, was unseated as a result of the Svlhet Referendum and has 
been only recently re-eleeted. He has i:tot yet ,signed the Roll of 
Members and taken his seat in this House. As such I think be is not 
eligible for election to any Committee. Will you, Sir, be so good as 
to tell the House whether, as far as Mr. Saadulla is concerned, tbe 
motion is in order? 

Mr. President : He will begin to function after signing the Roll. 
Begum A.izaz Rasul (United Provinces: Muslim) : Mr. President. 

though I have not given notice of this motion, I would like to move· 
with your permission that this Hous~ gives the Honourable the Presi• 
dent the power to nominate any other Member to this Committee, if 
any Member who has been nomimtted on it is not able to serve for any 
reason. I hope the House vvill kindly aecepi; this anwndmeut of mine 
and give this power to the Honourable the President. 

Mr. President: Have you given notice of this ame11dment? 
Begum Aizaz Rasul: I said just now thn.t I luwe not given formaJ, 

notiee of this motion, bi1t that I hope the HouAA will kindly accept my 
motion. 

Mr. President: I shall consider this matter n little later. Iu the
meantime the other amendments may be moved. 

The Honourwble Shri B. G. Kher (Bombay : Genern.l) : Mr. Fresi
dent, Sir, the amendment of which I have given notice is suggested 
with a view to express more clearly and give effect to the intention or 
the Mover, Mr. Satyanarayan Sinha. It reads this way : 

That for the words ''to scrutinise and to suggest necessary amend'
ments to the draft Constitution of India prepared in the Office of the 
Assembly on the basis of the decisions taken in the Assembly" the fol
lowing be substituted:-

"to scrutinise the draft of the text of th•· Constitution of India prepared by 
the Constitutional Adviser giving ·effect to the decisions taken already 
in the Assembly and including all matters which are ancill~ry thereto or 
which have to be provided in such a Constitution, and to submit to the 
Assembly for consideration the text of the draft Constitution as revised' 
by the Committee." 

. It makes provision for two things. One is that for the purpose of 
,u1ving effect to the decisions taken already in the Assembly-the· 

'onstitutional Adviser will prepare the draft. That draft has to be: 
t.crutinised by this Committee. Then, Sir, we have not here consider
ed all the points which are aneillary to the decisions which we have' 
taken or which are usually necessary and have to be provided in the 
Constitution. For example, we have laid down a principle that ali 
the action to be taken in the Provincial Constitution will be taken in 
the name of the Governor. There are a number of things which have 
to be put in in order to give effect to this decision which the Assembly 
has taken and which have been given a place in the Government of 
India Act. Then there are provisions which are ancillary in the other 
constitutions, and some other provisions which must usually find a 
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place in the Constitution. All these will have to be included in our 
draft even though they may not have been discussed or decided here 
up. to now. I do not think it proper to make any lengthy remarks on 
th1s amendment. It was not possible for us to discuss and provide for 
every necessary matter but without ~em the constitution will not be 
complete. Vve have taken decisions on almost all important points. 
Those will be given effect to but the draft will also contain thjngs 
which are ancillary to these and also all such things as are otherwise 
necessa-ry. The draft containing all these matters is bound to come 
up before the House for discussion and decision. I hope, Sir, this 
House will accept this amendment. 

Mr. President: Those amendments which go to the merit of the 
resolution will first be considered. ·· 

Shri Satyanarayan Sinha: I accept the amendment, Sir. 

Mr. A. P. Pattani (Western India States): Mr. President, I v'lish 
fu submit that the Motion that is being placed should be short
ened and it might be just said that this Committee be appointed to 
r,ssist the Constitutional Adviser in drafting the Constitution. I 
wonder whether it is necessary to entmst the task of drafting the 
constitution to a large Committee. It would be much better if the 
Constitutional Adviser who is the one experienced a.dvise:c. is given the 
work, because all the details are only known to him. The draft can
not be made in sections but as a whole. Consequently those members 
of the Committee that are appointed will be of help to him in framing 
the Constitution, to draft it on the lines of the amendments that have 
been accepted in the Honse here. So instead of scrutinising, etc., it 
will better serve the purpose, if the House simply says that this Com
mittee will assist the Constitutional Adviser in drafting:. the Constitu
tion. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras: General) : Sir, I 
am not in favour of the suggestion just made by the previous speaker. 
It is not right that the work should be entrusted entirely to the office, 
however eminent the officers might be. We have now taken decisions 
on various matters that have been placed before us by way of the draft 
Constitution. It is up to us to appoint a Committee of the leading 
men to frame the Constitution. There are a number of things in 
which we have moved amendments to the draft that was placed before 
us, approved of other things whieh normally find a .place in any Co.ns. 
titution and which are taken for granted and even m respect of hsts 
we have to consider them. It is wrong to leave these lists-whether 
they are good or bad-to the decision of. the off!.cer who. has to frame 
it. We have been looking for guidance from t1me to t1me to many 
Honourable Members of this House. For instance, the Honourable 
the President many a time has asked :vfr. A.lladi Krishnaswami. Ayyar 
what is his opinion and likewise various others have also contnbuted. 
They have got all the amendments that have been tabled. No doubt, 
the amendments have not been formally moved, but they will be taken 
into consideration. Therefore, I .suggest that this Committee may 
introduce a. draft bill which will be considered clause by clauso. later on 
by the Assembly. 
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[Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar] 

I also agree in a .way to the suggestion made by the HonoumlJle 
Lady ~ember that m case anyone of the Members may not find it 
convement to come and the work cannot wait, the power to fill in or 
co-opt such. of- the members who may fmd it convenient or who are 
p~epl~red to sltoulder this responsibiLity must be given to the Fresident. 
81r, 1f the House accepts, I would like to clothe the President with 
that power also. It is not for two or tbree members to meet and share 
the. entire responsibility. Por instance, Mr. Santhanam has been here 
trLkmg a great interest in these matters. He continues to be in Delhi. 
~hese ge~tlemen may be requested to attend in case others do not fmd 
It convement to appear. Therefore, with the modification of vestinO' 
the general power in the President, thP. 11mendment of Mr. Kher may 
be accep~. . 

Shri X. Santhanam (Madras: General) : I support the amendment 
of M~. -Kher, but I should also like to have some information upon a 
few Important points. We have left certain material particulars 
undecided in this House so far. For instance, we have vet to decide 
upon the definition of citizenship, upon the procedure for" change of 
constitution, upon the emergency powers and upon the financial 
clauses of the Com1titution. Now, I would like to know whether this 
Committee is to begin work now or whether it is to wait till we have 
decided these matters in the next session. This should be made clear 
unless this Committee is to sit quiet and practically not function at 
n.ll. I would myself suggest that the Committee should proceed to 
draft all the clauses. But they shonld '1{eep the matters whieh l1~We 
been already decided distinct. The otber portions mny be put in big 
typeR or italics so thrtt when we meet here we may adopt a different 
proceclnre for the two partR. So far ns tl1e partR conta.ining our deei
sionR are concerned, only the veebal part of it will he ~erutinit-wc1 and 
no material amendmenis of principle will be adopted. As f~1r f\.R tl1ose 
parts which eontrtin ma.tters which are not decided axe concerned,. we 
shall proeeed to ta.ble amendments on principle also. . Therefore. I." no 
not think this Committee need wait till we have decided t.he pomts 
which have not yet been decidec1. 

Let them prepare a tentative draft and let the whole draft be 
brought before the next session. Let us then consider verbal amend
ments to those parts which have already been decided and in ca~e of 
the other sections· of the constitution which have to be cons1dered 
de novo we can table amendments of principle. Thus we can save 
the tim~ of the House. Otherwise, another session to determine all 
these unsolved particulars will be a great strain on the Members. 
'fherefore, I hope that when we r~eet i~ November, we ~ill have a 
complete draft of the whole ~ill mcludmg all matt?rs wh10h we have 
decided and other matters whwb we have yet to dec1de, so that we can 
adopt this procedure. ~ hope this_ will be acee_Ptable. . ¥r. Kher's 
amendment should be mterpreted m the more hberal faslnon that 1 
have- suggested. 

Seth Govind Das (C. P. & 
r.ne very important matter 

Berar: General): "'[Mr. PresiOent, 
has not yet been decided and 

*[ Translation of Hindustani speech. 
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m this connection I want to say what should be our la.ngu
age. You had said that the constitution, which we ~ill draft, 
will originally be in our national langauge, and if it is deemed neces
sary it will be translated into Ertglish. I ·,va)nt to know in what langu
age the committee the1t is bemg set np \Yill transact its business. T 
vvant to knmv whether matter •,vill be considered by the C.:::m
mittee or not. 

The other thing that I \vant to kno\v 
t.lwt we are will ]),c; m 
said} or \vhether it \vtll I 
rnatterr-1 as \-.,:ell nolv-, nn_d tlJso tl1at tJ1e Bill thnt 
\\8 are should in our nationaJ language. It can 
later be translated into vVhat onr nahonai . 0honld 
be, n1nst also be decided just now.]* 

Mr. M. S. Aney (Deccan States): Mr. President, Sir, I have come 
to make some observations because my friend Mr. Santhanam has 
made a suggestion which appears to me to be unconstitutional. Mr. 
Santha.nam has asked that the Drafting Committee's work should be to 
prepare a draft showing those clauses which are based upon our 
decisions in some form to be distinguishable from the rest of the 
clauses. He further stated that those clauses which are based upon 
the decisions already taken here should admit only of verbal amend
ments' here and there; and any substantial amendment to modify those 
clauses should not be permissible. I submit, Sir, that the right of til" 
House cannot 6e restricted in that w:ay. (Hear, hear). . It ie one thing 
vYhen you take the deeision now. When the whole draft of t.be Bill is 
before you, in the light of that, it may become necessary for you even 
to go back upon certain decisions that you have taken before. No 
hard and fast restrietion is, in my opinion, desirablEi. I have come ]Jere 
mainly to emphasize this particular thing. 

Secondly, a suggestion has been made that it should be open to tile 
President to nominate anybody he likes in addition to the i1ames on 
the list. Ordinarily, nobody will take any objection to this. The main 
reason why we have thought of giving certain names is to relieve the 
President of his invidious responsibility in a matter of~this kind. It 
will be putting him in an awkward position if ten persons go and tell 
him, ''I think I am very competent to deal with the matter and so my 
name should be there''. It is better that the names that are given in 
the list are adopted. It is not necessary for an,ybody to be on: the 
committee itself to assist the members by making suggestions. 

Therefore ·I oppose the particular suggestion which has been 1Ilade 
by the )ady who spok,e and who was supported by my Honortr!Iible 
friend :JYI'r.· Ana,nthasayanam Ayyangar. 

Mr. it• K .. Sidhwa (C. P. & Berar: General): Mr. Presidet}i, as 
I have 1mderstooc1, the object of this Committee is to proceed immedia· 
tely with the business that has been adopted by this House. 'l'hat is 
to say,. all the .proposals that this House has considere(l as far as tqe 

] * Translation of · Hindustani speech. 
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Union. and Provincia;l constitutions are concerned, will be duly framed, 
e~ceptm15 those subJe¢ts, ~amely language, citizenship and the prin
ciples of the first part whwh are to be held over. The Committee 
cannot disc~ss these D?-atters until these and other subjects which are 
~ot yet demded .by th1s House have been discussed threadbare again 
m the next sesswn. But that would not prevent the Committee from 
proce.eding with its business. Mr. Santhanam's apprehension there
fore .Is not ~ena_ble. . The object of this Committee is to proceed im
mediately w1th 1ts busmess and therefore, I feel Sir there is no neces-
·t ' M l ' ' s1 y for r. Sant u~nan1 to he apprehensive. 

_Secondly, as Mr. Pattani has suggested, I do feel that the consti
tutwn could be prepared by one expert gentleman. Personally, I 
would have felt a Committee of three persons to scrutinise it would be 
enough. As it is stated that some members may be absent, seven 
r1ames are suggested. I am not in favour of asking the President to 
fill in names for those persons who are absent. Three even would be 
sufficient; five would be more than that and seven much more. rrhere
fore, I feel that as proposed by Mr. Kher and Mr. Santhanam, the 
names which are there should be allowed to stand without giving power 
to the President to t<1kc any more in the event of a vacancy for persons 
who are absent, and that the proposal as made by Mr;· Kher with the 
names that have been proposed should be accepted. 

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya (Madras: General): Mr. President, 
Sir, we mwnot read into the resolution more than the wording permits 
and therefore I am not perturbed by what Mr. Santhana,m has suggest
ed. As a pmcticn,l politician, be expects that the Bill to be ready must 
be complete and cannot be full in certain pn,rts and a,bsolntely blank 
in other parts, nnd so he thinks th~tt the Bill.should be a cornplete one. 
When it iR made a complete one, his suggestion comes into opemti?n· 
Whether there is to be a complete Bill and his suggestion shonl~1 be 
permitted to come into operation is the issue tha,t we lmve to cons'der. 
If. that is to be accepted, then it will be taking away the powers of the 
whole House and constituting the Sub-Committee into :1 kind of Com
mittee Delegate of the Constituent Assembli, a step that _is not desir:1ble 
by any means. As Mr. Santhanam has h1mself categoncaJly descnbec1 
the first three Chapters of the Union Constitution Committee and the 
last two bits of the same, as well as the Provincin,l and concurrent 
and a good half of the Federal lists of the Union Powers Committee 
constitnte a big chunk ,which has been left out and has yet to be 
considered by the whole House. For instance, the Union Constitution 
Committee and the Model Provincial Constitution Committee had a 
joint sitting and appointed a Sub-Committee in regard to linguistic 
provinces and its recommendation has been considered by the J'oint 
Committee of the two Committees. What is to happen to that here
after? Should it be dangling in the air like ... Trisanku, neither in 
heaven nor on earth? Should it be given the go-by? Should it be 
passed over? I mention it only as an example, not that I am a faddist 
about the question. The matter has to be taken as an illustration. 
Task; "when on November 6th, this Assembly reassembles, for ;vhat 
p1lrpose is it go~ng to reasserr:ble? Is it going .to b~ presented w1th a 
Bill complete m every detail, and then consider 1t as a matter of 
cou~se ?" In that case, it will have embodied in it portions which have 
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not been considered at all by this House even primarily. If that is 
'not so, then, the November 6th Session will have to address itself to a 
:considera!ion of th~ ~eft-over. points in which case no Bill can be ready 
!by that tJme. This I.s the difficulty that presents itself to me logically. 
Ther~fore, ~ would hke the President to make the position clear and 
also 1f poss1ble to convene a Session of this House in the month of 
September or Oc~ober in order to complete all the points which haYe 
been left unconsidered. Then the material that will be presented to 
th~ draft~men or the drafting Comynittee or the scrutinising Com
mittee w1ll be ample and complete and then only they can deal with 
the rr:atter. I make this suggestion in order to have in our, mind a 
clear. Idea as to what is going to happen and if possible to persuade the 
President to convene a session in the month of September or October 
for completing the business by attending to those other matters vvhich 
have been left over. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra (vVest Bengrrl: General) : Mr. 
President, The amendment moved by my Honourable friend Mr.·Kher 
deserves very careful consideration and in that connection the observa
tions that have been made by Mr. Santhanam should a,lso be closely 
scrutinised. I am sure that most of the mmnbers of this House have 
not yet any clear picture as to what is going to be done in the next 
session. Mr. Santhanam says that a portion of the Union Powers 
Committee's Report has not yet been dealt with by the House. No
body knows whether the House is in a position to accept it in toto or 
to modify it. He seemed to suggest that there will be drafting of the 
decisions that have already been taken by thB House and that it would 
be open to the members to make certain small verbal alterations 
,only if necessary. ~ want to tell this House that this is not an ordinary 
piece of legislation or an ad hoc piece of legislation which a legislature 
is called upon to enact. You are going to enact a Constitution Act for 
Free India and, therefore, it is incumbent, nay, it is imperative on 
Bveryone of you to scrutinise closely e\-ery single provision in the Con
·stitution Act and to satisfy yourself that it meets with the require
ments of the nation. If you simply restrain the powers of the mem
bers of this House and restrict them to mere verbal alterations, 1 think 
you will be doing the greatest posssible injustice to this H~nse and 
also to the country. H may be that when a full pic.ture is present.ed 
to the House they may be constrained to make certam drastw modifi
cations of certain portions or clauses of the Constituti,on Bill in the light 
of the decisions that we may be able to take meantime. How can you 
say beforehand that the draft that will come up before yon would be 
only amenable to certain formal or verbal alterations? Does M_r. 
'Santhanam seriously suggest that becan~e we have accepted cert~m 
principles in this Honse in connection w~th the reports of the U m~n 
Powers Com_mittee and the other Committees, therefOTe, that w11l 
'operate as a res judicata, that they cannot be reopened, that it is not 
open to any me~ber to go back on the!ll ~r to. modify them. to s.uiG the 
necessity of the law itself or the const1tnt10n Itself so that 1t might fit 
in with" the rest of the provisions? If that is the view held by hi:t;n, 
,1 will join a straight issue with him. I cann?t too stronglJ:' emphasise 
the point that it is the Constitution Act of th1s country which you ar~ 
;going to frame. 
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[Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra l 
Then, Sir, I thoroughly agree with mv Honourable friend Mr . 

.Kher when he said that the drafting shmild be entrusted to certain: 
responsible persons and that too many cooks would spoil the whole· 
broth, and that these responsiLle persons should be entrusted <vith 
the specific duty of seeing that the decisions that have been t~Lken so 
far are really embodied in the Bill with such alterations as may have 
been suggested. I want to ask you, Mr. I'resident, to indicate t,o nH 
whether or not, when the draft bill is prepared and formally intro
duced in this House for consideration, yon are going to allow a Sele!:t 
Committee of this Honse, elected by members of this House, repre
senting all sections (and 'by all sections' I mean aJso the Stu,tes) to 
go into and examine the whole Bill tlwt is presented for the considem
tion of tho House. Unless, in my opmion, a Select Committee is 
appointed to go into the \vhole qucf>tion, to examine the bill with meti
culous' care in respect of ev01~y single provision of the Constitution Act,. 
I am sure we are not going to get satisfactory results. Let us not 
forget that once a Constitution Act is passed, it is not changed within 
three, or six months or even within a year and a half. Therefore, we· 
must take every possible care and precaution so as to make it as fault
less as is humanly possible. ·No human institution is perfect, I know. 
But we must take all possible care to see that the Constitution Act 
framed by us is as nearly faultless as possible. We will defer our 
judgment for some time until we are satisfied with all provisions of the 
Constitution Act. Therefore before we put the . final imprimatur or 
seal of approval on the Constitution of India, I ask you carefully to 
consider whether you will not insist that on the ptesentation of the 
Bill there should be a Select Committee to examine the whole Bill and· 
all its provisions with the utmost care and caution and then when the: 
report of the Select Committee is presented before the House, you; 
should have the final opportunity of carefu\ly discussing every single 
section of the Bill. Personally speaking, I do not feel that we need' 
proceed with the drafting of the constitution at this terrific speed now. 
when we are going to introduce rules and regulations by which thtB 
Constituent Assembly will also be functioning as a Legisla
ture. 'While functioning as a legislature this House can care
fully examine the provisions of the Constitution Act as well: 
With regard to the portions that have been Teft out, I would' 
suggest that if it is insisted that a complete draft should be presented 
to this House by the November Session, then the draftsmen may pro
ceed on the assumption that the portions of the report of the Union, 
Powers Committee that have not been so far discussed bv this House 
or left over, have the approval of the House. If, how;veT, we find 
that these recommendations in the report of the Union l)owers Corn
mittee will not ultimately meet with the approval of the House, then' 
we will modify them, and if the principles are not later accepted, t_he 
dmft also will be mDdified accordingly. Therefore I do not agree w1th 
my Honourable friend Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya that an intermediate· 
session would be necessary to complete the programme that was placed' 
before us. I do not think it will be possible in the whole of Septem
ber to convoke another session of the 'Assembly to go into this matter. 
I must say that the November Session should first of all discuss the-. 
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portions that have been left out and which can be pieced together 
towards ~he _end. The draft c~n follow. We shall expect the dxaft 
of the Bill m three months' time. After all the consnution of a. 
country is not a small rnatter and cannot be lightly treated. I \voulcl 
therefore request that you, Sir, should give a clear indication tu tile 
House as to how \Ne want to proceed. So far as I am concerned I do 
not know. if ~ am voic~ng the feelings of my Honourable friends' here, 
!Jut I am mclmed to tlunk that the final draft of the constitution sh:mld 
be in the hands of Honourable Members of the 
for at least three weeks 

time 
in the 

cannot flood would be J)ourin,cc 
in. from all dixections, if you give them insufficient time. I ·do m;t 
thmk that for the scrutiny of the draft constitution of the three 
v~eeks' time is too much. I mean that the draft will be prepared and 
cnculated to the members at least three weeks in advance of the ses-
sion. If you can do that, then the Honourable Members ·would cnrLe 
prepared thoroughly~ and the amendments that may be tabled in con
nection with the different clauses probably w:ill not be so numerous as. 
they would otherwise be, if the Bill is drafted in haste and if the draft 
is.. circulated to the members only a few days before the session com
mences. This is a very important matter. Sir, I do not mean to 
cast any reflection on your office, Mr. President, but from our experi
ence of the Central Legislative Assembly Department, I may say that. 
your secretariat is not half as efficient as that of the Central Legislative 
Assembly. That is what we find from the way in which papers,
daily order papers,-are circulated to us. On the question of the supply· 
of the draft constitution, if we are confronted with excuses such lt"B' 
"shortness of time" or "we sent to your address''. or "we could not 
send it" and so on and so forth, that will be disastrous. Therefore J_ 
wo1?-Id say that it is very necessary to see that these drafts are sent to> 
us m time. 

Then, Sir, I would submit that it will be for you to take counser 
with the other important members of this House and consider whether 
you envisage the appointment of a Select Committee to go into the -
whole Bill before it is taken up clause by clause by this House. ·Unless 
that is done we may not be able to safeguard ourselves against pitfalls. 

Mr. _Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar. (Madras: General): Sir, on a 
matter like this it is as well we are sure as to what exactly the· irnport 
of the resolution is. One thing must be made quite clear, namely, 
that in regard to the decisions already reached, they will be treated as 
binding, though if errors axA discovered or unforseen difficulties nrise, 
it will always be open to the House to review the decisions. Tl~e 
~nalogy of a Select Committ.ee ir: the .case of an ordinary bill tha,t lS 

mtroduced by Government IS rmsleadwg. vVe have taken nearly a. 
year for the "consideration of various subjects by certain committees of· 
the House. There has been a Fundamental Rights Committee, the 
Union Powers Committee, and the Union Constitution Committee and 
they have considered and placed their decisions before this House. In 
regird to matters which have already been considered by this Assem.bly 
and in regard to which decisions have been reached, the scope of revJe\v. 
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.at. a ~ater stage must naturally be l~mited. The analogy of an ordinary 
.B~ll mt~·oduced by Government w1thout reference to the Assembly is 
.m~sleadmg. There the G~:rvernment Department prepares 2> Bill 
Without reference to the legislature and places the Bill before the legis
lature. ~'hen the House appoints a Select Committee which goes into 
the questwn. If you treat the whole question as a draft without refer-
·~nce to the decisions already reached on various important matters and 
1f clause after clause were taken and discussed, I think it will be like 
beginning again. There will always be a beginning to the procedure, 
never an end of the procedure starrted in this House. I think it is as 
'well t~a~ it is made clear that in regard to matters in respect of whid1 
no declfnons have been reached they stand on a different footing. 

But difiiculty arises on account of my friend Mr. Santhanam's sug
gestion that this committee must take into account the other set of 
provisions in regard to which no decision has been reached. 1 do not 
say that it is not open to the House to review the entire decision but 
there must he some degree of finality i.n regard to the work r1lready done 
for about eight or nine months, so that we do not begin again as if it 
is the case of an ordinary Bill placed before a Select Committee lf[l10dng 
the reports that have been submitted by the committees, the discu~
sions of this Assembly on clause :1fter clause and the votes that have 
been taken on the floor of the Honse. I do not know whether it is the 
wish of the House that this Committee should consider all ma,tt.ers. 
Sections vvhieh lmve not become the subject of decisions by this House 
is an.othcr mu,tter. At any rate, some distinction must be drawn Let
ween cases in which decisions have been rea,ched in this House yester
.day, the drty before and during the whole of the various seRsions of this 
House. We have discussed clause after clause and there have been 
very long and elaborate arguments ,on the floor of the Honse. \Ve owe 
a duty to tho public, to make them feel that all this time is not to 
bn trea,ted as waste o!' time. 'rhat is the only poh1t I want to make 
clear. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh (C. P. & Berar: General) : Mr. President, 
Sir, I am sorry I cannot find my way to agree with the suggestion and 

- the speech nutde by Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar, or Ayyangar-
I am afraid I am not able to pronounce his long name correctly, but 
whetber it is Ayyar or Ayyangar, probably it makes no difference. In 
any case, he can be fittingly described as the previous .spea~er. H1s 
suggestion, Sir, is that the time that we have spent m this House 
should not be wasted. But this is, Sir, the important leg:islation which 
could never be altered liO'htlv and whatever procedure we may lay 
down in the Honse, it is bou~d to be very hard to amend it. We will 
have also to take into account the fact that IDfmy of our friends have 
already made up their minds that we are going to have a very large, 
·number of :r:epresentatives coming· from the ~tates. We all know that 
·the States are a conservative element in Ind1a and they are sure_ to pn~ 
in pheir weight against any alterations. It is absolutely certau; that 
if we try to amend the constitution, they would be on the s1de of 
:maintaining it rather than permit it to be altered. 

· h' h find A.Part from that Sir·. what is the· exact situation m w IC we 
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.:ourselves t~-day? Sir Alladi or Mr. Alladi said that we have spent a 
year on this work. I am afraid, Sir, that is not strictly correct. For 
the first time we met in the month of December. \iVhat was the busi
ness that was transacted then? Verv little. The sum-total of the 
work we tm~ned ou~ in that .session ddes not come to much especially 
.from the pomt of VIew of bemg of much practical use. Then we met 
again in ,T anmi:r:y, but that also was a very short session. We merely 
passed <11 "r~soluti.on giving out the objectives of this ~-\ssembly. As a 
matter o! ract, 1f. we carefully look mto the proceedmgs and records 
of onr o;-rork, we w1ll find that the work that we have done so fa,r, is in 
my hnmble view, of a very perfunctorv nature. \Ve have had several 
c<?~mi':tees, but. in most cases we have had only interim reports, pro
_'llSlonal suggestwns, tentative proposals and things of that sort. That 
ts the sort of thing we have been dealin&t with. \Ve have not yet had 
,~ complete picture of the Constitution. ·~As a matter of fact, tl1e most 
Important chapters in the Union Powers Committee are yet to be 
decided on. Then, how ean we possibly say that we have before us a 
skeleton of the constitntwn? I sav there is not even a skeleton con
stitution before us. *Therefore. it 'is but proper that we should have 
a very comprehensive committee. a committee got up of members from 
aU sides of this House containing the best intellect and competence that 
we have in this House to look to the shaping of the Constitution. Not 
to give ,';nch an opportunity and to rush legjslation like the framing of 
a Con8titution would be highly improper. I hope, Sh, that the sugges
tion nl<'f1e by Mr. Santhanan1 and supported hy Mr. Alladi Krishna
swami Avyar will not be accepted by this Honse and that the counter
suggestion made by other friends of n1ine and supported by Mr. Aney 
on this side will be accepted by the House. 

A;-I said before, we have been dealing with the Constitution in a 
very piece-nwal manner and unless we have the whole pictnre before us, 
the House should not be regarded as having committed itself one way or 
the other. Of course, in some matters, a~ in the case of the Min~rity 
Committee report, etc., there was so much of unanimity that the de
cisions turived at are not likely to be disturbed. But there are so many 
anci1larv things, and things that arise as sort of corollaries to the ma.in 
propositions. It is fit and proper that they shonld be decided afresh. It 
should not be supposed that the decisions that we. have already taken 
in respect of these are unalterable. They s;hou1d be alteral::)le with as 
much ease as posRible till we have the whole pictnre and till we have 
had a proper opportunity of discussing every word, every section and 
ev€ry principle involved in the Constitution. Till such time none of 
our decisions should be regarded as in any way unaltem~le. 

Mr. Tajamul Husain (Bihar : Muslim) : Sir, I rise to oppose the 
motion of Mr. Satyanarayan Sinha. In my opinion it will be wrong 
to appoint a committee at this sta;;re. I do not believe in doing work 
piecemeal. I think it is far better in Dur own interests that we sit here 
till we have finished the consideration of all the Reports. I think it 
will not take more than about a fortnig·ht to finish the consideration of 
:the Benorts. If we continue the work now. I think that by the 1'2th 
of Se1)tember we will be able to finish it. If Government. ·for certain 
reasons, are not prepared to do so, being busy elsewhere-let us adjourn 
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for a few days and meet again. But let us not end this session now. 
Let us adjourn for a few clays, meet again and finish the WO:i'k which: 
we have t:=tken o;1 hnr~d. When all the. Reports are finis,hed, let us 
then appomt n Conmuttee, and then adjom·n for about three months. 
I think it will tu,lm the Committee about two months to scrutinise the 
whole thing and subn1it its report in the form of 11 Bill. And theu >ve 
will take at least oue monl;h to c rnsi<ler the Bill and then we can eome 
t<~> the Assembly to deu,l with ttwi Rll. 'J'herefore, I say, let ns go on 
t11l tho end or at leaRt till the midd!,• of Reptomber and finish consi<'lem
twu of th<?se He ports, Suppose we go to the end of September, we can 
arljourn for October, November a11d JJeeernber, and rneet again 
in Jammry 11nd then go on till we finish this work. I think if we s.it. 
f~r two months durir:g J alluCLry :wd Pebruary, then by the end of 
1' ebrnary we shall fimsh the work. ll'or the three months we can stay 
here as the Meinbers of the Union Parliament. During these three 1 

months, part of the time can be spent in this way. 'l'hen we can sit 
from the beginning of March to end of March or middle of April for 
the Budget ~essi.on of the Central Legislature . . ti think, Sir, for t.he 
smooth workmg 1t would be better that we contmue now, and appomt 
a committee after the entire work of considering the Reports is finished. 
I have come here to oppose the original motion of Mr. Satyanarayan 
Sinha. ""~: 

Mahboob Ali Baig Sahib Bahadur (Madras: Muslim) : Mr. 
President, Sir, the process of constitution-making has been going on 
for the last eight or nine months. This Assembly appointed certain 
committees to go into several topics, and to recommend a constitution 
for the Province and for the Centre, and some committees were ap
pointed to make reports on special subjects such as the Powers.,..of the 
.Union, the Minorities Rights, the Fundamental Rights and so on. 
After these committees had gone into the several matters referred ~o 
them, and after great care and scrutiny, they made their reports to th!s 
Assembly. Most part of the reports has beep discussed and de~ated 
upon in this Aseembly, and this Assembly came to certain conclns!ons, , 
and decided certain matters this way or that. So we have reached a 
certain stage now. After the cornrnittees had studied the questions and 
prepared their reports, these reports were diBcussec1 and debated in this 
Assembly and most of these questions have been dec;ded upon and only 
a. few topics have been left over. Now. two questions arise. The first 
is, whether a select committee to draft the Constitution should be. select
ed now, or whether it should be selected after the remaining topws also 
have been decided upon by this august House. rrhat is the first (jU.eS
tion to be decided. The second question is whetber the decisions that 
have been taken by this House can be re-opened again ~t the stage w.hen 
the draft Bill comes before it. These are the two questwns to be decided 
on this motion. I am clearly of the opinion tha.t there is no room, nor
justification for· reopening tho decision~ on those topic:s th~t have al: 
ready been decided upon. As my fnend Mr. Allad1 Kns~n?'swam1 
Ayyar put it, they have been debated upon, they were scrutmlSecl on 
reports drawn up by committees competent to consid~r them. They 
were again thrashed threadbare and debated upon by th1s body. The:re
fore, Sir, I think, no useful purpose wm1ld be served by reopenmg: 
them again at this stage, nor is it right and proper. 
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:Shri 0. Subrama.nyam (Madras: General).: Sir, on_g point of onter. 
Rule 32 of the Rules of Procedure is as follows:-

"No 51ueshon which has once been decided by the Assembly shall be re-opened 
except w1t.h the consent of at lea,st one-fourth of the members present and voting." 

Therefore, it is clear that we have provided for the reopenincr of 
questions already decided upon. '.rhat being the case. I want to k~ow 

"'"why there should be any debate on this point at all We have already 
prov1derl for the reopening of decisions. Ro I smbmit thero neeil not be 
any debate regarding the reopening of decisions once arrived at. 

Mr. President: You should have raised this point of orde1: wl1en 
the first speaker raised the question. Now that the debate has pro
ceeded so far it cannot be stopped in the middle. But all the same. 
I think this question has been discussed at great length and I would 
reouest Honourable Members to cut short their remarks as much as 
wossible. 

Ma.hboob Ali Baig Sahib Bahadur : The second question is 
about the select committee for drafting the Bill. I entirely agree with 
my friend Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya that the topics left over should 
.also be debated upon, discussed and scrutinised by this House and 
when we have done that. then that will be the time to appoint this 
~drafting committee. I do not see any reason why certain topics which 
have been left over should not be discussed by this Body. Is it con-
sidered that the topics left over are not of as much importance as the 
nthers? It is clearly not so. One Member has said that after the 
Bill is presented to the House it should go to a select eommi.ttee. I 
do not think that is necessary at all after this larger body, the whole 
Assembly, had once gone into the whole question and decided on the 
issum; one way or the other. Therefore there is no necessity for a 
select committee to be appointed before which the Draft Bill should 
go, and I submit that just as we have d~cided on many topics. the 
rema,ining topics also shonld be decided by this body so that what 
is left to the Drafting Committee ·will be only placing the topics that 
·have been decided on, on which decisions ~ve been arrived at, in a 
legal form and providing any consequential provisions that may be 
necessary from those decisions. That is all. When the draft Bi.ll 
comes before the House it should be very much easier for us to get 
·through the business and pass it in a shorter time than would be 
neeessary if we were to go through it in extenso. Therefore, I sub
mit that it is not open to us, at any rate, normally, to reopen the 
question at the time the draft is placed before us. At the same time 
I :;~,m of opinion that this House should decide, as it had decided other 
topics beforehand, regarding matters that had not been decided and it 
jp. not necessary for us at ·this stage to appoint a Committee. 

Shri Raj Krushna. Bose (Orissa: General): Mr. President, I do not 
have to say much in this connection. ""In my opinion it 
wou1d have been proper if we had maintained continuity and 
consistencv m the proceedings hitherto. ]'rom the discussion 
today it· appears that we are deviating from the course which 
we were following. At first, we had thought of determining the 
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principles for drafting of the constitution. You f;>et up two com-· 
mittees and they have settled the prinicples. When principles have· 
once been decided, it woull.l have been proper for us to ex.pr0ss otl.r:: 
opinion on them. 'l'his could not be done, because the present session 
finishes before the 31st of August. 'l'herefore, I desire that hence
forward, whenever we are summoned we should have clear indications. 
as to how many days we \Vonld be requir:ed to stay. We do not get. 
any indications in this connection and '"''e come on the understanding 
that after finishing the work of the Assembly in a few days we will 
be able to go ba,ck to our respective constituencies. But in future, 
we should have clear indications as to how long approximately the· 
session will continue so that the members may not say that they are· 
not prepared to stay so long. I \Va.nt to submit most respectfully that 
we should have liked to express our opinion on the principles which 
the two Committees have n.greed upon after flO much bbour and hard 
work. '-l'o do othel'wise is t\, mistake a.nd I think that" we a.re not 
doing our duty. When you have decirl<~d that we shall not Rit after 
31st, then I submit t.bat for expressing our opinion on the Union 
Constitutional principles on ·which \W. have not yet given our opinion, 
another session shonlc1 be GtUllrtlOIH:!rl uither towards the end ol' Septem
ber or the beginning of (ktol.>et·. After th:Lt, the draft should he pre
prtred which we will pa.ss of course. If there is some mista.ke of 
language we will correct it. 'iVhen the draft comes before us we· 
can amend it if necessa.ry, but we have no right to go against the 
basic principles. 'rhen we will not be able to StLY that the Governor 
should be elected on the basis of indirect election instead of adult 
franchise. If we go on changing the principles like this, then the 
task of the Constituent Assembly becomes very difficult, and the work 
will never come to an end. Therefore, I submit very respectfully that. 
consistency should be maintained with what has so far been accom
plished, and in order to ascertain opinion regarding the remaining· 
principles of the Union and Provincial Constitutions, another sese-ion 
should be summoned either at the end of September or the beginning, 
of October. After that, we will give time to the Constitutional Adviser
to prepare the draft., and when the completed draft com.es before us,. 
we will give our final opinion. Therefore, it is ef'!>!'ential that con~ 
tinuity be maintained. 

As I have alreadv said. from now onwards. when the Constituent 
Assembly is summo~ed a~ indication should be given that we will 
have to stay here for approximately so many da.ys. The members. 
will therefore not form their own idea that the work will be fmishedl 
in so much time and make their arrangements accordingly. On the· 
contrary, they will make their programme on the basis of your direc~ 
tions and then these l'tifficulties will not arise. 

Mr, Jaipal Singh (Bihar : General) : Mr. President,. S~r, I opl?ose· 
the Resolution that has been moved because I feel that It IS not nght 
for us, at this stage, to appoint any Committee, whether of exper~s o~· 
otherwi""'- which can pry into things which we have not yet deCJded .. 
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Sesswn to be c?ntinued f~r a. day longer than is absolutely necessary. 
V'[ e must termmate the Sesswn as soon as possible and go back and 
g~ve th.e mest:mge of peace to the countryside. It is our duty as citizens 
of Indm t? see. that pe:ace is restored. rl1he motwn by Mr. Sa,tya
narayan Smha 1~ very sunple and. I do not understand why there has 

. been so much d1strust shown by Honourable Members. Let us exa-
min.e this in a cool way. An Assembly of this nature cannot possibly 

. go mto and examine the things in detail. Evervwhere the detailed 
scrutiny is left to Select Committees. Here too • we had the advan-

: tage of double scrutiny. Firstly, you had the Union Powers Com
mittee and then the Union Constitution Committee. These two have 
gone into the matter, sifted the whole thing and framed their recom
~rnendations. They have then been examined by the House. But let 
:me tell the House that no doubt there have been a large number 
·of amendments moved, but the amendments that have been carried 
··have been mostly inspired arp.endments and the Committee that has 
lbeen proposed consists of experts whose opinions have prevailed in 
'this House. You have the guarantee that after the double scrutiny 
there will be a third scrutiny by the experts. Now there is no question 

<Of usurpation of the rights of the House. 'rhe House being a sovereign 
body, has the right to change everything which it has not approved 
in the first instance. Only those are sacred which have been approved 
by the House, and after the approval of the H01.18e, you, as a Sovereign 

'bouy, respec1j yourself and impose a self-denying restraint and do not 
go back on your own deciRion. Therefore if any item is brought in 
which has not been approved of by the House, it will be open to the 
·nouBe to examine and reconsider rtnd clmnge. N 6 one crm deny the 
right of the House to amend those proposuJs whieh have not been 
approved in principle but this is what I want tbe Honse to realize. 
·we are talking in riddles. We are really different parties and deci-
sions are taken therein. No matter whatever r)eople might say but it 
is only-if the majority <?f tJ:>;e party feel that an amet:t~ment should 
'be approved, then ~nly ;t W}ll be put ~s a pa!tY. quest10n .a.nd even 
~those who were agamst 1t Will vote for 1t. Tlns IS the reahty of the 
·situation. Therefore it is idle to say that suggestions have a better 
cchance of being carried here if the Committee is not formed. ·whether 
·-the Committee is formed or not, the party machine will move and as 
i'!uch only the inspired amendments which can have the approval of 
·the mac.hine of the party can get through. I therefore suggest that 
it is idle to make objections to the procedure. The procedure i~ quite 
all right. You have appointed the best people available to examme the 
draft put up by the office and it will not be difficult to go back O!l 

·those recommendations of this Committee which have not been specl
fically approved by the House. I .th~refore feel, Sir, that this motion 
should be approved unanimously by the House. 
· Shri Shanker Dattatraya Deo (Bombay : General) : Sir, I _move 
'closure. 

Mr. President: Closure is m.oved. I put it to the Rouse. 

l:rlie motion was adopted. 

:ltlr. P~~ent: Mr. Stl,1<ya~arayan· Sin~!i. may reply. 
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Shri R.amnath Goenka. (Madras: General) : Certain amendments 
bave not 'been moved . 

. Mr. President: I shall take up the amendments later. l am taking 
at the present moment the amendment relating to the text of the 
Resolution. 

Mr. Satyanarayan Sinha: Sir, I confess I have not been able to 
appreciate the misgivings and doubts expressed by many of my friends 
here. I think the Drafting Committee's Report will be before this 
House and this House has got an inherent right to alter, modify and 
change anything it likes. I think the Assembly has the right to change 
even the decisions it has taken but it will not be fair if it goes on 
changing the decisions which it has once taken and therefore I think 
t~1e House will not agree to change the decisions on important prin
ciples which were discussed and decisions arrived at. But with regard< 
to those principles which might be incorporated in drafting the whole 
bill on which we have not expressed our opinion or taken any decision, 
to that extent I think this House has every right to modify, change 
and alter. I don't see any reason for any fuss. The Committee's 
report will be before this House and it will have every opportunity to
change or modify anything it likes. 

Mr. President: I think it is necessary for me to ma,ke the position 
dear before I put the Resolution to vote. I do not think there is any 
intention of taking away any of the powers of the Members of this 
House and even if there were any such intention, that intention can 
ha,ve no effect. The idea is to place before the Hou,;e at 
its next Session a draft in a more or less complete form 
so that the Members may be ~n a position to give their :tttention 
to the draft as a whole and then come to their conclusions and pass 
the draft section by section. We have already discussed and adopted 
the principles underlying some of the most important items and there 
are some about which we have not yet had any discussiori. The idea, 
is that the Committee which is now being suggested should have the 
ilraft reudy, not only of the p1wciples which have already been accept
ed. but also of those which we have not considered. Of course both 
·will be before the House but they will be on a somewhat different 
footing. Those relating to the portions which have already been 
nccepted will be considered by the House from one angle of VlSIOD. 

The Hom;e v:ill ordinarily try to conform to its previous decisions and' 
nor; to niter them unless it finds that there is sornething 1vhich calls 
for a, revision. But with rega.rd to the items which 1ve have not yet< 
disensse(t, the House will naturally scrutinise the draft with a greater 
de::;:ree of httitude or freedom and I think that w~ll be the best course 
to sav2 tirne. so that the House may consider the whole thing and may 
bave an opportunity of forming a comprehensive view of the consti
tution as it emerges. I haYe this to say, that I am tmxious that the 
Constitution should be completed; but at the same time I am equally 
anxious that we should do nothing in a hurry and that every clause; 
every sentence of a clause and every word of the clause will be weighea 
and carefully weighed by all the members before it is finally n:dopted. 
(Hear, Hear.\ 'rherefore when the draft comes up before m Its final 
form for consideration, we shall take as mneh time as is considered 
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necessary for giving it the fullest possible consideration and the rnern
bers will have an opportunity of considering every word that is used 
there and of giving their own decision on the draft. I think with that 
the members will be pleased to accept this resolution in the amended 
form \vhich gives the Committee a somewhat larger latitude in pre
paring the draft .in regard to matters which do not come exactly under 
the principles which we have decided but which are implied in them. 
J now put the amendment of Mr. Kher to the House. 

An ·Honourable Member: What about your a.nnouncement that the 
Bill will be in Hindi or in the National language? 

Mr. President: We will have it in Hindi. When the time comes, 
I shall place it before you. 

Another Honourable Member: How many weeks will you give us 
to study the Bill? 

Mr. President :_Reasonable time would be two to three weeks. I will 
now put the amendme11t of Mr 13. G. 1\:her to vote. 

'l'he question is : 
' That fo1' the words '·to ~crutinise and to suggest necessary amendments to the 

draft Constitution of India prepared in the Office of the Assembly on the 
basis of the decisions taken into the Assembly" the following be 
subRtitut.ed :-

"to scrutinise the draft of the text of the Constitution of India prepared 
by the Constitutional Adviser giving effect to the decisions taken already 
in the Assembly and including all matters which are ancilla1~y thereto 
or which have to be provided in such a Constitution, and to submit 
to the Assembly for consideration the text of the draft Constitution 
as revi~ed by the Committee". 

'l'he rnotion Wf1S adopted. 
Mr. President: I now put the resolution, as amended to vote. 

'l'he motion was adopted. 
Mr. President: Now, with regard to the names of the Members 

who are to constitute the Committee 1 find that there are several 
::tmendments. 

Honourruble MemJ>ers: We are not moving the amendments. 
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I request all friends, who have 'given notice 

of amendments, adding my name to the list of names already suggested, 
kindlv not to move then· amendments. I am most thankful to them 
for their kindness in proposmg me as a mAmber of the Drafting Com
mittee. 

Mr. President: So then we have dispersed of the amendments to 
include new nameR to the list. 

There is nne suggestion made by Begum Aizaz Rasul and tl1at is 
that in case any of the Me:nbers are unable to attend the Committe2 
or if any vacancy occms I should be given power to fill it. I take it 
that that suggestion wa's made )n view of the fact that Mr. Saadulla 
is unfortunately not keeping fit and may not be able to serve on the 
Committee. I take it that the House will give me leave to fill up the 
>;a,cancy if it actualy occurs. (Members: "Yes"). 

The question is : 
"That original list of names suggested in thE!" Resolution moved by Mr. Satya

narayan Sinha be adopted. " 

The motion was adopted. 
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REPOR.T O:F rrHE CONSTITUEN'l' ASST£MBLY FUNCTIONS 
COMMITTEE 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar (Bombay: General}: Mr. 
Pre~ident,_ I beg to move that this Assembly do proceed to take into 

·r:ons1deratwn ~he Report on the functions of the Constituent Assembly 
:unde~· the Ind1an Independence Act, 1947. submitted by the CoU1mittee 
appomted by the President in pursuance of the decision of the Assembly 
on the 20th August 194 7. 

Sir, the R.eport of the Committee has already been circulated to 
the Members of the House and, I do not think that, at this stage, 
when the Report has been in the hands of the Members at least for 
the last two days, I need expatiate at great length upon the work of 
this Committee. I think it would be enough if I, in the first instance, 
,draw attention to the recommendations of the Committee. 

Altogether the Committee has made five recommendations. ltf> 
'first recommendation is that it is open to the Constituent Assembly 
to function as Legislature and that it should function as such; (2) that 
while functioning as Legislature it should adopt the rules of the T..Jegis-
1ative Assembly as far as possible with necessary amendments; (3) the 
necessary amendments should be made under th.e orders of the Presi
·dent of the Constituent Assembly; (4) the work of the Constituent 
Assembly as a constitution-making body and as an ordinary legislature 
cshould be separated and should be conducted in ·separate sessions to 
be held on separate days; (5) the power of prorogation should vest in 
the President and not in the Governor-General as found in the Adapta-
tion of the Government of India Act. After having made these 

•recommendations, the Committee considered whether there were any 
,,difficulties which would stand in the way of giv1ng effect to their 
recommendations and found three which they had to resolve in order 
to give effect to their recommendations. 

'l'he first \Vas wh@ther one and the same person should preside over 
both the bodies, the Constituent Assembly and the Legislature. This 
difficulty arose because section 22 of the Goven'lment of India Act which. 
related to the office of the Speaker has been dropped by the Adaptations 
which have been carried out under the Indian Independence Act with the 
result that the President. i.s the one person who has to preside over both 
the Consti·tution-making body as well as the l~egislature. Ordinarily 
speaking, this should not create any difficulty, but in the circumstance 
where for instance the Pres1dent is a Minil:lter of the State, this difficultv 
may arise. For instance, it would be an anomalous thing if the Pre11iden't 
who is a Minister of State also were to preside over .the Constituent 
Assembly when it was functioning. as a law making body. Consequent
'iy the Committee thought that eitlier of two courses has to be adopted · 
·either the President should cease to be a Minister, or, if he continue" 
to be a Minister, the Assembly should elect another officer to be caller! 
the Speaker or Deputy Pt·esident whose functions it would be to prf• 
side over the Constituent Assembly when it iR in Ression for the purpose 

..of making laws. 
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The second difficulty which the Committee came across was 

with regard to the representatives of the. States. The House 
will remember that the Constituent .Assembly, when it will be meeting 
for the ~urposes of la_w makm~, w~mld be operating upon the whole 
:field whiCh has been mcluded m L1st No. 1 of the Seventh Schedule· 
to the Government of India Act. The House also will recall that the 
States a~ the present moment have joined the Constituent Assembly 
on a bas1s of what is called the Instrument of Accession which does not 
altogether tally with the subjects included in List No. 1. In fact the 
subjects included in the Instrument of Accession fall considerably 
short of the subjects included in List No. 1. The question, therefore,. 
that arises is this, whether a body of people, who are Members of the 
Constituent Assembly and who are bound by the Instrument of Acces
sion and have responsibility for a shorter number of items, should be 
permitted to take pttrt in motions and in debates relating to certain 
other subjects which were not included in the list contained in the 
Instrument of Accession. There were of course two ways of 
dealing with this matter. One way of dealing with this matter 
was to adopt the procedure of what ls called 'in and out', 
that they ·should sit in the Assembly and vote when an item· 
whieh was being debated was common to both the Instrument 
of Accession as well as List No. 1, and when an item was being 
discussed in the :fLouse whicb did not form part of the Instrument 
of Accession, they should not be permitted to participate. The Com
mittee came to the conclusion that although theoretically the second'' 
course was more logical, from a practical point of view such a distinc
tion need not be made in the circumstances in which we stand and, 
therefore, the Committee made the recommem1ation that notwith
st;>nding the subjects contained in List No. 1 and the Instrume>:\t. of 
Accession, the representatives of the Indian Stat,cs should con tinne to 
take part in all motions that ma.y relate to all. snbjeets irreRpedivc of 
the distinetion between the two lists. 

'l'he third question which the Committee felt they had to deal with: 
\Vas the position of the Ministers. As the House knows, there are 
certain MiniRters ~who are at present not members of the Constitu~nt 
.\sscmbly. They are five in all who fall in that category. The questton• 
therefore axises for consideration whether the Ministers who are mem
bers of the Constituent Assembly should take part in the proceeding 
of the Constituent Assernbly and also in ~he I.Jegislatnre. So far as 
their participation in the work of the Legislature is concerneJ, the 
position is safeguarded by rea.~on of ~he fa~t that Sectiou 2 sul_:>-c1anse,. 
(:3) of the Government of Ind1a Act 1s retamed by the AdaptatiOn and 
Members of the Honse know under the provisions contained m Section 
10 sub-clause (2) a person, notwithstanding the fact that he is not a 
member of the Legislature, may still continue to participate in the 
vwrk of the I,egislature and be a Minister. Under that, therefor~," 
t.he Ministers who are not ·members of the Constituent Assembly w1ll 
be eligible to sit in the Constituent Assembly when it functions' as a. 
T,egislatnre, withont cmtsing to be Ministers of State. 
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!'h3 q~1estio? that remains is, what is to happen with regard to 
:t.helr relatwnshlJ? to the Con_stituent Assembly. At present, as they are 
"not members of the Const1tuent Assembly, they are not entitled to 
participate in the work of the Constituent Assembly so far as it relates 
to the making of the Constitution. The Committee carne to the con
·dusion th~t it was necessary that their guidance should be available to 
the Const_1tuent Assembly in the matter of constitution-making and 
:~herefore JUSt as section 10 sub-clause (2) permits them to participate 
m the work of the Legislature so also the Constituent Assembly should 
make a provision which vvould penni.t Yiembers of Government wbc1 
are not members of the Constituent Assembly also to participate in the 
work of the Constituent Assembly. 

Sir, there are two other matters about which the Committee has 
·made no recommendation and it is necessary that I should refer to 
~them. The first matter is the question of double membership. As the 
House knows there are certain members of the Constituent Assembly 
'Who are also members of the Provincial Legislature. So far there is 
mo anomaly, because the Constituent Assembly is not a Legislature. 
But when the Constituent Assembly begins to function as a J~egisla
'tive Body this conflict due to double membership will undoubtedly 
;arise. I might also draw attention to the provision contained in 
Section ~8 (2) of the GoYernrnent of India Act whiclt deals with this 
matter. · Section 68 (2) did not permit a member to hold double 
membership of two Legislatures, the Central or Provincial. But this 

·provision has now been dropped by the adaptation. Consequently it 
'is permissible for Members of the Constituent Assembly when they are 
•functioning as Members of the Legislature also to be Mernbers of 
'another Legislative Body. The anomaly, of course, purel_y and from 
a strictly constitutional point of view does remain. It is for the Con
stituent Assembly to decide whether they will accept the princip1e
e(mbodied in the omission of Section 68 (2) and permit double member
ship or whether notwithstanding the dropping of Section 68 (2) they 

-will take such suitable action <1s to prevent double membership. 
The second question about which the Committee has made no . 

·recommendation is relating to the administrative organization of the 
Assembly. As the administrative organisation in the Assembly is a 
single unified organisation it is under the exclusive control of the 
President of the Constituent Assembly. So long as the Constituent 
Assembly had only this single and solitary function to perform, namely, 

·to prepare the constitution, there was no difficulty in this matter. 
But when the Constituent Assemblv will function in its double capacity, 
once as the constitution making body and another time as a law making 
body with anotner person at the head of it, namely, the Speaker or 
·the Deputy Speaker, questions with regard to the adjustment of t~e 
staff may arise. But the Committee thought that they were not entJt
led under the terms of reference to deal with this matter and therefore 
,did not make anv reference to it at all. 

Sir I do not think it is necessarv for me to take the time of the 
House' anv more than I have done .. , I think what I have sa~ will 
-sufficient!~ remind Members of what the Committee has done and' 
will enab.le them to proceed to deal with the report in the best way 

·tthey like. 
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Mr. President: Mr. Munshi has given notice of a Resolution em
bodying the recommendations of this Committee. I think it :will be· 
best if that motion is taken· up first and the discussion may follow later. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmlikh: Would it not be better if we first take· the· 
n:otion that the report be taken into consideration and after a deci
siOn on that take up the other amendments? 

~r. President: Is it necessary to have a separate discussion on the~ 
motion for considering the Report ? I think both can go together if 
the House permits. Strictly speaking, that Resolution which Mr. 
Mn11shi moves is practically the same thing. 

. Mr. K. M. Munsh! (Bombay: General) : I move the Resolution] 
~hich stands in my name. The paragraphs of the Resolution which 
I seek to move are almost in the words of the Report, except one or· 
two things to which I will presntly draw the attention of the House .. 
~rhe clauses are taken bodily from the Heport which has been explained' 
to the House by the Honourable Dr. Ambedlmr. I need not, therefore,. 
go over the same ground again, but I would like to draw the attention 
of the House to one or two changes which I have made and which I 
think were necessary in the interests of giving proper efl'ect to the: 
Report. 

' Para. (iv) runs as follows : 
"Suitable provision should bC' ma.de in t.he Hules of the Constituent Assembly for· 

the election of an officer to Le designa.ted the Speu.ker to preside over the deliberations. 
of the Assembly when functioning as the Dominion l-egislature." 

In this connection, I have to mention that the Report has placed! 
before the House two alternatives : 

Alternative (a) is that the President of the Constituent Assembly 
should be a .person whose whole time is given to the work of the, 
Assembly both when engaged on con!3titution making and when tran
sacting business of the Dominion Legislature. They have also stai;ed' 
another alternative : If the President of the Constituent Assembly is 
a Minister, provision may be made in the Rules of the Constituent 
Assembly for the election of tLn of-icer to preside over the deliberations 
of the Assembly when functioning as the Dominion Legislature. 

Sir, as you happen to be a Minister, I have selected the second' 
alternative and embodied it in rny paragraph (iv) with the result that 
the House will have to elect an officer to preside over the deliberations 
of the Assembly when it functions as a Dominion Legislature. 

The only other change that I have ventured to make is the name of 
the officer whose election_ I have suggested, that upon election, the' 
officer should be designated Speaker, so that when the HmlRe sits as 
the Constituent Assembly, we will have the President presiding over 
it and when it sits as a Legi8lature, the officer elected will preside and 
we will address him as Speaker. The word Speaker being of sufficient. 
significance, it will convey that we are sitting as the legislature and' 
not a!\.. the constitution making body. That is the only change which! 
I have ventured to make. I submit that the motion as I have moved 
may be accepted by the House. 
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Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim): Sir, on u point of 
order. the motion has not been read out and moved. 

Mr. X. M. Munshi: I will read it out certainly. I am mueh 
obliged to the honourable member for drawing attention to this and 
I stand corrected. My motion stands as follows: 

"Th3t with reference to the Motion by the Hono_urable Dr. H. R. ~n;bedkar regard
ing the consideration of the Report on the funchons of the ConstJtuent Assembly 
under the Indian Independence Act, it is her·eby resolved that-

(i) The functions of the Assembly shall be-
(a) to continue and complete the work of constitution making which 

commenced on the 9th December, 1946, and 
(b) to Junction as the llommioP Legislature until a Legislature under 

the new Constitution comes into being. 
(ii) The business of the Assembly as a constitution making . body sh?uld be 

clearly distinguished frcm its normal business as the Dommwn Legtslature, 
and different days or separate sittings on the same day should be set 

anart for the two kinds of business. 
(iii) The 1 ecommemlations contained in para. 6 of the Report regarding the 

position of representatives of Indian States in the Assembly be accepted." 

I have incorporated para. 6 of the Report. The operative part of 
that para is as follows : 

"We agree that, as implied in the wording of this term of reference, the m~mbers 
of the Assembly representing the Indian Shtes are entitled to take part m the 
proceedings of the Asscrnblv on all da:·s set apart for the business of constitution 
making. They further have the right en Jays set apart for the fuuctioning of the 
Assembly as the Dominion Legislature to participate in business relating io subjects 
in respect of which the States have acceded to the Dominion. Though 
it is competent for the 'Constituent Assembly to deny or limit their participation in 
business relating to subjects in respect of which the 8tates have not acceded, we 
should recommend that no ban or restriction be placed by rule on their participation 
in such business also." 

Coming to my resolution, 
"(iv) Suitable prov1si9n should be made in the Rules of the Constituent Assembly 

for t~e election of an officer t-o be designated the Speaker to preside over the deli
beratJOns of the Assembly when functioning as the Dominion Legislature. 

(v) The power cf summoning the Assemblv for functioning as the Dominion Legis
lature and proroguing it should vest in the President. 

(vi) Ministers of the Dominion Government, who are not members of the Consti
tue:lt Asse~bly, should have the right to attend and particip8,te in its work of coustl· 
tutwn-makmg, though until they become members of the Constituent Assembly they 
shoJ_Il<;J. not have any right to vote. 

\ vn) Necessary modifications, auaptations and additions should be made-
( a) by the President of the Constituent Assembly to the Rules and Standing 

Orders of the Indian Legislative A~sembly to bring them into accord 
with tbe relevant provisions of the Government Jf India Act as adapted 
under the Indian Independence Act, 1947. 

(b) by the Constituent. Assembly or the Presid~nt, as the case may be, to the 
Rules and Standmg Orders to carry ont. the provisions of para. 9 of the 
Report and _where necessary to securo an appropriate adaptation of the 
relevant seetwn of the Government of In.lia Act to brino· it into con-
fm·mity with the new Rule." " 

I~ thi.s connection, I may mention one faet which I omitted to 
mentwn m ~he ?eginning: The power of summoning the Assembly 
and p~orogumg Is, accordmg to the resolution moved by me and 
accordmg to the report, to be vested in the President. · As ulready 
stated, under the Government of India Act, as adapted, for the moment 
tt rests with the Governor-General. 'l'hat of course means Governor
G~neral as advised by the Prime Minister. But our legislati~e function 
bemg only an aspect of the Constituent Assembly as a whole, it is 
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:necessary that the Constituent Assembly, should remain independent of 
the Governor-General. 'l'herefore, it was thought that the President 
would be the proper person to summon or prorogue the Legislative 
Council. 

'l'hese are ·au the remarks that I have to make and I hope the Hout!e 
will ttccept the resolution. 

Mr. President: I have got notice of certain amendments. 1 nnd 
:that foill' of these amendments are covered by the resolution which Mr. 
Munshi has moved and therefore they need not be moved. There are 
ltwo amendments of which I have notice which are not covered by 1\Ir. 
Munshi's resolution, one by Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar and the 
.other by Mr. rr. T. Krishnumaehari. 

(Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar did not move his amendment.) 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari (Madras: Generall : Sir, 1 am 1:ot 

moviRg the amendment ; but I would like to say a few words on the 
motion before the House. 

:Mr. President: 'l'here is no other ameudment. The resolutiou is 
:now OJ?en for diseussion, You can speak now. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: Mr. Prositle11t, my ohjeet in "peak 
.1ng on this motion moved by Dr. Arnbedkar and the amendmem therew 
.of Mr. Munshi is to obtain elucidation· on a few points, b•2eause as 
things are one feeL:; he is in a maze of conflieting proposals. 1'h0 first 
jpoint that I would like to draw the attention of the House to is in regard 
to sub-section (vi) of dause 1 uf Mi·. Munshi's :unendment. 'fhe 
Honoumble Dr. Ambedkfu· in moving -the main motion drew tt'.!tention 
'to the fact that th2 Report had taken cogniRance 'of section 10 Rub
•section (2) of the Government of India Act thereby providing the mem
'berR of Government who are not rnembers of this ARsembly tbe right. 
to partiu.ipate in the proceedings. This is again reiterated in the reso-
~ution which is moved as an alllendment to the main motion. Sir, I 
would like ~o know whether the limitation that exist.s in sub-section 
(2) of section 10 of the Government of In.dia Act, namely, that those 
'members of Government can continue in the ertpaeity and hence can 
partjcipate only for a period of six months and not more and during 
that time they have got to be qualified by becoming members of the 
Assembly applies to the members of the pres2nt Government. 'l'ha.t 
is a point that I would like either Dr. Ambedkar or Mr. Mnnshi to 
make dear. 

The second point 1 would like to mention is in regard to the desig
nation of the officer that has been suggested to preside ovm~ the Domin
ion legislature. I am afraid there is some conflict between the adnpta .. 
'tion of the Government of India Act and what Mr. Munshi stated. 
'The adaptation of the Government of India Act deals rather dra;;tieally 
with section 22 which refers to the presiding officers of the legislature 
under the 1935 Act. Sub-sections (1), (2), (3), and (5) of this section 
have been omitted. and sub-section (4) reads thus in its original 
:form:-

''There shall be naid to the President and Deputy l)resident of the 
Council of State such salaries as may be respectively fixed by Act of 
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the Federal Legislature, and, until provision in that behalf is so 
made, such salaries as the Governor-General maY determine". The 
cadap~ation merely say~ that in sub-section (4), for "and the Deputy 
President of the Counc1l of State". substitute "of the Dominion Leois
.lature' '. So the provision remains more or less intact so far as s~lb-
section (4) is concerned, except the change that is contemplated in the 
nomenclature of the legislatures and the words the Council of State 
and the Lower House have been removed and the words ''the Don1.in
ion I..1egislatures" substituted. So, when the entire scheme has been 
changed and the name Speaker has been wiped out in section 2:2 of 

·the Government of India Act, and in the following Rect;on 9:3, I do 
not know if it is quite right or legal for the name Speaker to be intro
duced here. It would probably be better to adopt the wording of the 
original report namely 'an officer to preside', whatever the designation 
he might get ultimately. 

'I'he third matter on which I wotud like some elucidation is this. 
'l'hat is sub-clause (v) of clause 1. The- position taken up in this Slib

elause is quite correct from our point of view since this iR a sovereign 
body entitled to frame its own rules of procedure and appoint its ow11 

--officers. But so long as we shall be functioning· under the Govermnellli 
of India Act which we h<tve adapted as a legislature, why not take the 
adaptation a little f,prther and make it sta~e that the Governor-General 
shall not have the pmver of proroguing and summoning the Assembly 
which shall be veRted in the President? I do not think there is any 
legal bar to an adaptab)n of this sort. As I said, at the start I am 
open to corr2ction : but I think that the position could be suitably 
rectified by proper legislative procedure rMher than by means of a 
motion and an amendment thereto, or by an explanation by the mover 
of the a,mendment. I r2fer to Mr.- Munshi. 

Sir, vet another matter which I would like to mention 
here and which relates to the amendment of which I had 
given notice, is this. vV e are deaEng with a number of 
anomalies because the position ~n which we are now placed 
is not of our own creation. A number of factors have come into 
-plav by reaRon of the rapidly changing· political position of our couHtry 
and we have to carry on aR best as vve could. In the circumstancJs. 
without going into personalities, I think it best, Sir, that the sphere of 
-~iction of the presiding officers of the Constituent Assembly over its 
two funct;ons should be c1early defined and that i.R why I wisl1 Mr. 
·1\([unshi had reproduced in his amending resolution those words in 
paragraph 6 of the Committee's report which had cle~1rly stated-it has 
to be remembered thttt though transacting· two ki-nds of business. th.e 
ARsembly is one and can have only one President and that the l)res1-

-dent should be the supreme bead of it, both on itR administrative side 
and on itR deliberative side. I may at once assure the House that in 
'bringing to the notice of the House this particular, clear and precise 
enunciation of the functions of the President and the consequent 
delimitation oi' tbe functions of any officer that the \?resident or 
·the House might appoint, I have no intention of either trying to put 
extrf1, power in the hands of anybody or take a,wav the power of anyone 

·:elf'le. Only I feel that when we are dealing with circumstances over 
which we ·had no control .-we are trying as best as possible to 1:ret on 
·with the work that we are obliged to do-let us have a precise defin i-
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tion h~re and now so that later on, whatever happens, if by any chance 
there ~s any COJ?-fl.ict, it will be known exactly who is the supreme 
authon.ty. I ~1sh ~r. Munshi had put this idea in his amending 
resolutiOn. It 1s qmte adequate for our purpose if it is acknowledged 
by the mover that the wording of the report of the Committee iH. 
sup_reme and that it cannot be altered even by the amending resolution 
whiCh has been moved. I think that assurance will serve the purpose. 
4fter al~ the position that we are envisaging now might last only for 
SIX or eight months. rrhereafter' this Assembly will function princi
pally as the Dominion Legislature, until the new 'constitution comes into· 
operation, and there might have to be other changes also in the status 
and powers of the Presiding Officer. But for the time being I think a 
precise definition of the sphere of his activities and empha
sis on the fact that the President of the Constituent Assembly, notwith
standing the fact that he concedes with the permission of the House 
some powers to another person, still remains the supreme head both in 
regard to the administrative and deliberative sections of the House, will1 
go to satisfy fears a.nd doubts in the minds of Members. I also hope 
that either Dr. Ambedkar or Mr. Munshi will try to clarify the doubts 
that I have stated in regard to items (iv) and (vi) of clause 1 of t.he 
amendment moved by Mr. Munshi. 

Mr. D. H. Chandrasekharaiya (Mysore State): Mr. President, I rise· 
1,o a point of order. It is this. Whenever a report is brought up for con
si<Wra.tion before this Honse the motion made is that the report be 
taken into consideration. After the report is considered, the decision 
of the House is taken on the motion, and then clauses are taken up one· 
after another. What has happened now is that the motion stands un
decided and Members are permitted to move their amendments, and· 
t}Jen even the amendment which Mr. I{. M. Munshi has moved is so· 
omnibus in character and covers so many pointA that it will be diffiCult 
for the Members to diRcnAs them all together. What I would suggest 
is that a decision might first be tttken on the motion moved by the· 
Hon'ble Dr. Ambedkar, and then each one of the points covered by 
Mr. Munshi's amendment might be ta.ken up separately for discussion 
md decided. This is my point of order. 

Mr. President: I think the point of order whieh has been raiAed now 
wa,s raised at an earlier stage, and at that time I found generally the· 
llesire of the House was that it would serve no useful purpose to have· 
two discussions, one on the motion to take the report into consideration, 
and another on the resolution of Mr. Munshi dealing with the details, 
and therefore I allowed both to be taken up together. Both are now 
under discussion and 'Members are at liberty to speak on the resoln
tion which has been moved, in which all the details covered by the· 
report are put in. . . . . . 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Mr. President, Sn, I would not go so far 
as to describe the pref:lent situation created by the presentat.ion of the 
report and the proposals embodying the proposed decisions on the report 
as a messy s!tuatjon, as has ·been done by my friend. who ~recededf 
me, Mr. Krishnamachari. But I must say, Su, that I cons1der the 
report not very satisfactory. If we analyse the e_ontents of the report, 
T think man.v Members, if not most, will agree w1th me that the report 
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states either what is most obvious or what is a matter of pure common
sense for anybody, Secondly the report contains certain a.Iternative 
proposals. For example, it says you can have one President or two as 
yon like. Stating a.lternatives is, I submit, Sir, of no use. What we 
expect such a committee to do is to give us proper guidance. It is 
clear that the Committee has failed to do this. 'I'hirdly, Dr. Ambed
kar had himself to admit that there were two items on which they 
could not reach a :final deciswn. 

And fourthly, it was clear from the speech of Dr. Ambedkar, thai 
they relied n::J,Ore upon logic and on what was politica-l, rather than 
giving this _House a direction as to what was legal and constitutionaL 
I ref~r to tl:le recommendation as regards the States representatives. 
Let 1t be remembered that we have no quarrel whatever with the 
States representatives whether they have come here on behalf of the 
rulers or the people. I welcome them ; I would like them to be abso
lutely identical with us and have all the privileges and all the rights 
that any of us coming from other parts of India. have. But none the 
less I believe it was the duty of the Committee to tell us what the legal 
position was so far as the exercise of the rights of these persons coming 
from the States and sitting in this Rouse was concerned. It was not 
necessary to tell us what was logical and political. We can and shaH 
exercise that discretion ourselves. The directwn that we really wanted· 
was as to what is constitutional and what would be legal and then ulti
mately there might have been a sentence or two with regard to the 
propriety of their proposal. And I should like to make it clear that 
I mean no offence to any particular member of the Committee-and, 
least of all to Dr. Ambedkar-but there is a fai.r number of members 
in this House who characterise the work that is done by several of our 
committees in the same terms as I have been compelled to use in con
nection with this particular report. And that is the reason why they 
have not been satisfied with some of the repmts that we got from time 
to time at least from some of these committees. 

Even so, Sir, I think it would be futilfl for me to hope that it wil1 
be poi>sible for you to give nR more time for the consideration of the 
report or to refer the report back to the same Committee for further 
consideration. That is too much to exnect. I have been sufficiently 
long in politics and in the legislatures to know that wise counsels do 
not always prevail. So I am not going to indulge in requesting you 
that the Committee's renort Bhould be turned down or it should be 
referred back. All that I wiBh to point out is that what is before us is 
not satisfactorv. We have not been guided and directed on the lines 
on which we should have been directed: and as such the whole situation 
is very unsatisfactory. I will take only one or two points. I was very 
glad that Mr. Krishnamachari made a very cogent speech and pointed' 
out quite a few vital defects in the Resolution that has been moved by 
Mr. Munshi. In fact the main purpose and the main thing with which 
memherR of the Committee should have concerned themselves was as 
to what is the result of the adantations which have been made behind. 
our back. There is reference to only one or two modifications that 
have been made. But all that is a fait acoom,pli. We have the whole
Government of India Aet altered to suit, God knows whose conven:.. 
ience, or according to whose intelligence and dictatiot1. But we have 
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-certain. ready-n;tade decisions before us and we are trying to tinker with 
them m cm·tam places by means of this report and the resolution. 
We have as a matter of f~ct at least two definite things before us. 
Although we hav~ ?een g1~en the powers of a legislative assembly 

.ahd called a Domm10n I..1egtslature the adapters of the 1935 Act re
mo':ed the Spea]rer, the section referring to the election of Speaker 
havmg been om1tted. Secondly. we have all been agitated about, the 
question as to whether M.L.A. 's from the different provinces should 
stt here as full-fledged members of both the Legislature and the Consti-
tuent Assembly or not. The position is that that section by which a per

,oor! was prevented from being a member of two legislattwes has been 
qwetly removed from the 1935 Aet and this was imposed upon this 
House. vVe have no quarrel with it; we want to get on with the work. 
I_ arn. merely .mentioning this point by way of showing that the posi
twn Is unsntJsfactory. I do not question the right of any one to 
change or modify the sections but the whole situation is not sufficiently 
clem· and not of such a mthtre a,s to enable the members to be clear on 
an.~ particular matter. Of GO\ll'He When things are proposed and reso~ 
lutwns an moved \VP lwv•:l !.'·ot t,o support it in whatever condition it 
is, and we <He so anxious to get on with decisions and constitution 
making that we do not mind in what messy or unsattsfactory condition 
it is. But at the same time 1 want just by way of criticism to suggest 
that it is not a very lmppy situation, and if it is possible for you or 
thf' 1\'fover of the Hesolution or for the Mover of the amendment to do 
SOmething to attend to 0111' grievance Hl1i1 redress it at ]uast lil part f 
:shall be obliged and I am sure many other lll?mbers of: the House ah~o 
would feel obliged. 

Shri Biswanath Das (Orissa: General) : Sir, I have very little 
·quarrel with the :nesolut;ion that W(tS so ablv moved hy Mr. Mnnshi 
but I mnst fmnldy confess that I am not happy with the ro:port that 
has been presented to us. The report Reems to support the a,du,ptat·ons 
which I am afraid very few Members of this House will do. Both 
-the report and Mr. Munshi's Resdution therefore proceed on the basis 
that the Constituent Assembly which has been the dominion" parlia
ment from the 15th of this month has to function in absolutely two 
,different capacities, namely, the Constituent Assembly and the domin
ion parliament. Having taken up this stand, namely, absolute separa
·tion out and out, they necessarily follow the same course thro~ghout 
their plan and that is where the parting of the ways comes lll. A 
reading of the Indian Independence Act of 1947 shows that the Con
stituent Assembly is the supreme legislature of this country. r:l'hat is 
:a position which has been accepted by the Constituent Assembly or, 
if not by the Constituent Assembly, at least it has been ~ccepted by 
.our leaders and the Constituent Assembly is a party to It from ~he 
14th August. This Constituent Assembly has accepted the Indtan 
-Independence Act, has elected its leader and has authorised the leader 
to go and invite Lord Mountbatten to be the Governor-General of 
-India. In that view of the question the Constituent ~ssembly, as such, 
bas accepted the position assigned to it by the Ind1an Independence 
Act of 194 7. Therefore there is no use saying, today at this late hour, 
;that we function as two different bodies, that we function differently 
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and absolutely for different purposes. The purposes are one and the 
same; and while on the one hand we have to prepare a Bill for the 
futurB constitution of India and pass it into an Act we have also to 
look to the day to day administration.of the country and also undertake 
such other legislation as might be necessary. Therefore the proposal 
of the Committee to function in a dual capacity and also the Reso
lution of my Honourable friend Mr. Munshi giving the silent approval. 
of the House to the same cannot be accepted by us. That is' where 
my complaint is. Sir, if once we accept this principle it means two 
secretariats and that we will have the same experience of the secre
tariat of the Constituent Assembly who are not efficient nor very polite· 
and should undergo some training in politeness and good manners. 

An Honourable Member: Can you prove th.at? 
Shri Biswanath Das: Yes, if necessary I can cite examples. An 

Honourable friend spoke about their inefficiency. I must say that th0: 
Secretariat of the Constituent Assembly is not efficient. In these c'r
cumstances, these are mainly additional arguments as to why we can
not take these two functions as dual functions. If we undertake to do 
the work of the constitution making on different days, with which 
suggestion I fully agree, it is not because we are different, but for con
venience of the transaction of the business. To quote another illustra
tion, let us take the disposal of the business in the High Courts. There 
we have civil matters on one day, criminal on other days and so on. 
In the same way this one single body will undertake the disposal of 
constitution making on certain specified days, and ordinary legislative, 
business on some other days. 

Mr. H. V. Kamath: The mike has become inefficient. 
Shri Biswanath Das: It 1s a question of opinion. (Laughte1'.) 

Some Honourable Members: The mike is not worldn'J~ 
Shri Biswanath Das : I am verv sorrv. I will specll~ 

loud. That being the position, I feel that the time has: 
come when a little plain speaking is necesRary and 1:ve 
have to make it, verv clear that we function here as absolutely 
one legislature for no" different purposes. except one of convenience for 
the transaction of our business. Only to that extent am I prepared to 
agree with the Comm1ttee that we may allot different days for con
stitution-making and different days or hours on the same day for 
ordinary legislation or for the discussion of other measures and exe
cutive work. That beinG; the position, I suggest thBt this duality of 
functions should cease. 

Mr. President: I a,m afraid the current has failed and so the mike 
is not working. I take it the Members will just raise their voices so 
as to be :1udible to the other Members. · 

Shri Biswanath Das: Yes, Sir. Having clone that, I come to the 
second question on which I wish to address the Honourable Member& 
of this House, and -that is the question of adaptations. Sir, adaptations 
have been undertaken without consulting the Honourable Members of 
this House and important alterations have been made to which I must 
record here a note of protest. I.~et me illustrate my point. V\le have 
met here in tbe Constituent Assembly, in a single session. We have· 
no session except one, namely we begin and we wi11 close as and wheu 
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we ~ecid? .. Our rules ~tre very clear in this. If we adjourn from time 
to tune It Is because for our own convenience and for the <:onvenient 
.transaction of our business. But the fact remains that the Constituent 

, Assembly functions as one single body till its main business is over, 
namely, the preparing and passing of our eonstitution. Sir, having 
,~een those rules, the Parliamentary Act has been framed which nieans 
It has ,been accepted. Therefore the position remains that the Consti .. 
tuent As~e~nbly sits all along, be it for one year, or two years or six 
mm_1ths, It 1s all on~ session. 'Fh~s being the position, I strongly prates~ 
agamst the adaptatwns wherem It has been laid down that the Gover
nor-General has to summon us to sit in sessions of the Parliament to 
<tmwmct business. It is no concern of his, no business of his. We are 
memberf3 of the Constituent Assemblv and the Constituent Assemblv 
meets and adjourns at its pleasure. We- cannot delegate its function~ 
.to the Go~ernor-General however much we ma,y love him, like him or 
respect hun. Nor do we delegate this important function to the 
Honourable President, though we love him, like him, and esteem him. 
Sir, this adapttttion is very unfortunate and I think it is fair th~1t we 
:Should record our protest. 

Secondly, I come to prorogation. We have met and vve ourselves 
""hall prorogue. No authority, no power on earth can make us pro 
rogue this Assembly ttnd we cannot delegt1te this function to any oth~r· 
authority except the Constituent Assembly itself. In this view IJf 
the matter, 1 am not prepared to accept the adaptation. I have just 
picked up a few and there ttre a number of other items on vvhich aO.ap· 
tat ions are not necessary, nor are they fah to us. 

I now come to the third question, the part10ipation of the Sta,te;:;. 
My Honoumple friends, the Members of this Committee hava recom
mended to us that they, the States representatives should be with ns. 
We are pl'epared to have them here. But is it their proposal that, they 
Rhonld not only participate in our deliberations and discussions but 
also in the matter of voting? I must frankly confess that I must t;lke 
more time to think over the question than what has been given. So 
far as the States representatives are concerned, they constitute about 
·62 Members-a fairly good fraction of the strength of the legislature. 
It would be very hard, very difficult for us to agree without further 
·consideration whether these 62 Members of the Constituent Assembly 
should be allowed to vote with us also in a budget for which they have 
aooolutely no responsibility-except in respect of the three subjects. 

Before closing, I would beg of you to consider the question, that 
we have got a Legislative Assembly Secretariat, well-trained, efficren t 
:and r:ea.dy at hand to ?o the work.. Unde~ these circumstances, wh;' 
should we have a dupbcate Secretariat, wh10h means puzzle, expendl
hue and ineffic;ency? Under these circumstances I would beg of you 
to consider this question from the point of view of finance and from 
the point of view of efficiency. 

M:r. l;Iussaiu Imam: Mr. President, I was very sorry to 
see that so;:ne of our colleagues have ta.ken objection and· excep
tion to the work of the Committee. As a member of the Committee, I 
have come here to explain the position in which we worked. '\Ve were 
restricted by the term of reference which was originally framed here. 
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rThe Members who are being wise now did not suggest any modification 
,in the term of reference. But novv, having worked uuder that restricted 
term of reference we are being criticised on two coun,•s. Firstly, that we 

.. have exceeded our lin1its and the other that we have not done enough. 
'rhese two self-contradictory charges have been levied. Nmv what 
was the position of th2 committee'( A committee :is never superior to 
the parent body which has created it. 'l'he parent body is always 
supreme and h11,s the right to modify or change the suggestions of the 
committee. The committee cannot impose its will. Vifhat it really 
.does is to bring forward before you in a concrete form all the pros twd 
-cons of a parbcular course of busine8s. Now, it is obvious that the 
Constituent Assembly has dual functions. Even th~1t has been attacked 
by the ex-Prime Minister of Orissa, that it should have no dual 
functions. Now, this is what was regarded by one Honourable 
Member as obvious and by the other Honourable 1\Jember 
as wrong. But what is the position? Please remember that 

.after the Indian Independence Act, the whole power for making the 

.-constitution for today and tomorrow vests in you ; for the whole of the 

.,administration of -today and till such time as the new constitution 
.starts functioning, the power vests in you. rrhis House being in that 
position, it cannot and 'should not ignore one of the two ftfhctions. The 
,genesis of this Committee Wf1S that a question was raised here and 
~iscussion took place that at the present moment we should luwe some 

.. forum to question the Executive Government ori the act;ons which 
:they are taking in the present circumstances. Pandit J awaharlal Nehru 
was present and after a lot of speeches, he said that it would be better 
if some Committee were to sit and examine all the implications and 
.s-cggest ways and means. We were working really in ord2r to make 
.arrangements for dual functions to be performed simultaneously. 'l'he 
two functions are so separate that they could have been kept_ in water
tight compartments. We might have sat in August, say, as the Consti
tuent Assembly, and in September as the Legislatun~ That was 
one of the courses open to us. The other course open tc uB was tJ1at 
we .should have separate days in the same session. The ihird course 
was that within the same day we should h~tve separate hours. All these 
:subjects were referred to us and as conscientious people we have not 
:given any preference to any one of the three courses. We have poi.nted 
out all ~he three courses that are open to you. You can have mther 
,different hours in the same day, or you can have separate sessions, 
hut we: have indicated that instea,d of different hours, we 
prefer different sittings. You can have a morning sitting for one 
purpose and an afternoon sitting for another purpose. '11hat is all we 
have done. We have left the discretion entirely to you and the better 
·Course w::mld have been to allow the Ex·ecutive Government which is 
responsible to the House to use its discretion and give us the time for 
'the legislative business just as they do for non-official business i? the 
sess;ons. We can similarly have two kinds of days, Constituent 
Assembly and the Legislature. A time may come when the Consti
tuent Assembly function may become so small that even one day_ wo~ld 
be epough in the week and four days may be devoted to legislatiVe 
business, or at other times you may have it the other way round. I 
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~nean, you may be doing the Constituent Assembly work for four <bys. 
m the week and one d::ty only for the legislative work. 

Now, the question arises of duality of control. \Ve have stated m 
so _many words t_hat. the Pr~sident shall be the head of both the legis
~~t:ve. a:nd Constltutwn:makmg work. Now, it is open to the House, 
1f 1t thmks ~hat a -particular type of executive is required to carry on 
the .secretarmt work of tl]e Constituent Assembly when acting as 
I.~egJsJature, to make that rule. If it thinks that it is necessary to 
have an amalgamation of the two sections, it can do that also, or if 
it wishes that one side should be dismissed and another set appointed, 
it ha.s perfect power to do it. vVhy ask the Committee to take up the 
burden when it is not in the terms of reference? It would be some
thing of an imposition. We are really there not to impose our will on. 
you, but to point out to you what are the courses open to you and wh\1t 
would be the implications thereof. In fact, it has been said that we· 
have exceeded our terms of reference. In two instances, that was 
necessary because we found that we were up against certain things. 
which, though not strictly in the four tenns of reference, were never
theless so pertinent and so germane to our discussions that we could: 
not ignore them and therefm:e we have submitted some observations. 
on those sub-jects. But we have taken care not in any way to impose 
our wm on you. 

The quest.ion which was pnt about Section 10 (2) of the. 
Government of India Act,, while it lays down that a Member of Gov-. 
ernment must become a member of the Legislature within six months 
or vacate office, is also one of those Sections which you can change and. 
if the Executive Government feels that a change is necessary it can 
rnake that change ; or if it feels that it is necessary t9 bring them into 
the Constituent Assembly, there are openings enough for those Mem
bers to be brought in. I therefore think th[1t it is ret1lly making a, 
mountain out of a molehill to suggest that any adaptation of the clauses 
will stand in the way of the work. Knowing thl1t it is a little bit diffi
cult and takes time to make adaptations, we have suggested a better 
course, that the Constituent Assembly being a sovereign body and' 
having the right to lmve these rules framed as it likes, we have recom
mended that the work wh~ch we think to be very essential and im
mediate should be done by means ()f rule-making power. For instance, 
the question of summonii1g the Legislature. Instead of suggesting 
that the clause should be changed and the power should vest m sorne 
other a,uthority than the Governor-General, we· have suggested that 
the Constituent Assembly's own rules should be so adapted as to 
enable the President to have the power. But to say that not even the 
President should have power to fix the date and it is so .,important 
that the House cannot surrender that right to anybody is, in my opini1)11, 
showing too much suspicion. Knowing the stu,te of affairs thrQUgh 
which we are passing, we have to rely on our officers; on the Pres;
dent, t.o do the right thing. The President .is always subject to the 
House. Although he is the supreme head, nevertheless, under the; 
democratic theory 'he is subject to the vote of the House. So if he 
does wrong you can always correct him, but for executive functions. 
you must have an executive head. There are certain . things which 
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democracy even delegates to executive, and it is one of thoce functiolllilt 
i.e., the summoning of the Legislature, which is sought to be givt~u l;<b 
the 'President. vVe always give directions. The executive carne:; tnuili 
out. ] 1or. insta,nce, the exact dates had not been fixed for the last 
session. 'l'he last session was called on a date which the President 
found suitable and no one raised an objection to that. So far the 
President has not used his discretion in a wrong manner. 

All these are human elements. vVe must uot be creatures of rules 
and regulations or theories. Let us remain human beings and reg.-:ro 
tJ1ings from that angle and trust where trust is necessary and distrust 
where you must distrust. Otherwise work cannot proceed. I there
fore suggest tha.t lVlr. Munshi's resolution may be adopted. 

.. Shri R. V. Dhulekar (United Provinces: Geneml): *[Mr. 
President, I rise to support the report which has been · pu~ 
before the House. So far as the principles in it are concerned they are 
very appropriate and no one can have any objection against them. 
In this connection I want to say a few things as follows. 

'l'he first is that no one can have any objection to what is said in 
Section 1 to the effect that our Constituent Assembly should continue 
to work until the constiGution is completed, and even after that it 
should continue to work until the new Lower and Upper Houses are 
brought into existence. I desire to say only one thing in this connec
tion. It will be proper if we confine the use of the words ''Dominion 
Legislature" which constantly come to our lips, to the Indian Inde
pendence Act. The reason is that the word ''Dominion", somehow 
does not sound very good. In 1929, Dominion Status was very much 
discussed and we had passed resolutions against it and in favour of 
complete independence. Even though Dominion Status appears attrac
tive to many, yet if it is translated into Hindi, its meaning will be--:, 
the place of slavery. And if it isAransJated into Persian or Urdu, 
then also it would have the same meaning. 'l'herefore I feel that if 
on some suitable occasion, either the drafting Committee or our 
Assembly or the President were to give it some such name as Indian 
Parliament, or Parliament of India, then it would be very proper. 

Besides, there is one more question about which many people 
have misgiving, and that is as to what should be the rights of the 
representatives from the States. I think that these representatives 
should be able to discuss our problems and also vote upon them. I 
want to tell those who have any misgivings that their fears are not 
proper. We must now consider the whole of India as a single unit, 
and every individual who takes his seat here, every member who 
comes here should find an honourable place. I think it would not 
be proper if we tell him that he can speak only for a short while, 
or, when the occasion arises t') express a definite opinion (which 
comes only when hands have to be raised either in support or rm~;c);i
tion), we tell him that he has no right either to vote or to e'~~.u·css 
his opinion. 

*[ Translation o£ Hindustani speech. 
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One other thing I want to say to those who think that those 

representatives who are the Princes' nominees should not have full 
liberty of expression, because the States are backward. We see that 
some of our Provinces are very progressive whereas some are back
ward. In some Provinces rules and regulations have been framed 
which are democratic and popular in form. Many good laws have 
been made for the workers and peasants. In our United 1Frovinces, 
"Gaon Hukumat" Bill and "Prajatantra Rajya" Bill have been 
pr1ssed by the Assembly and now they will go to the Upper Chamber, 
the Council. Such a Bill has not yet been passed by any other 
Province. ~J.lherefore it ·)s not proper to say that States' represen
tatives should find no place here, only because the States are back
ward. Some have also suggested that those representatives who have 
been populady elected should be given the opportunity to speak 
whereas those who are nomhH1ted bv the rulers, shonltil be denied sueh 
fa0ility. I have to Hnbmit that the.v also should be given full facilities 
so that they may be able to occupy their rightful place. I think that 
if they get opportunity to see cle:wly, wlmt democracy is, how legis
lative assembly proceedings are conducted and what collective wisdom 
they contain, then very soon they will endeavour to extend democmcy 
there. It is for thiR reason that I believe that it not proper to insi
nuate that the uominated repref:lentatives of the States should not 
have full rights. I am of opinion that it is a very great task to take 
d()rnocraey a step further and this task has been aecomplished by om· 
Dr. Ambedlmr and his eolleagnes, and I want to congratulate him very 
warmly. , 

'.l'here is one r.nore question rtnd that is that we are going to appoint 
.a Speaker for the I Jegislative Asl:lembly-which iH a popularly eleeted 
l:tw-rnaking body. 'l'his is a very good suggestion. I do not approve 
of giving power to the Governor-General for two reasons, firstly because 
he is a foreigner· and secondly because the word Governor-General 
does not sound well. 'l'herefore he should not have the power of 
summoning or proroguing the Assembly. It now remain.s to be Rettled 
as to who. Rhould bave the right of summoning and proroguing the 
Assembly; whether it should be the Pres'ident or the Speaker. 'When 
it was stated that the Honourable President should not be the Speaker, 
because he is a Minister, then my opinion was that when we appoint 
a Speaker, he should be given the right of summoning or proroguing 
the Assembly. Because the argument which applies to the first point 
also applies to the second one. If a Minister should not have the 
right to sit in the J.,egislative Assembly as our President, then this 
argument can be applicable there as well. But I also agree that there 
is no harm in accepting the statement of some of our members that 
we should not go into constitutional matters and their provisions. 

Now the question of double-membership remains. Some members 
have perhaps suggested that because of the presence here of many 
representative of Provincial Assemblies, their work is likely to slacken, 

• 
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ttnd therefore they suggest that double membership should be abol~sh
ed. It has been said that the Constituent Assembly should consider 
whether double-membership should be retained or not. My humble 
submission is that~Constituent Assembly has nothing to do with this 
question. Provincial Assemblies have the right to send their elected 
representatives to the Constituent Assembly ; and the Provincial 
Assemblies have sent those men here in whom they had full confidence; 
and these men are working here. My opinion is that when we have 
worked in the Constituent Assembly from the very beginning, then 
at this stage our ideal should be that there should not be any such alter
ation in the Constituent Assembly as may make it difficult for those, 
who Gome after ns, to understand the task which we have already 
accomplished. I aihnit that most of the prominent men of all pro
vinces are here and it can he said. that the provinces may have to suffer 
some 1m.;B on that acconPt. But mv snbmiRsion is that the distin
guished men are here be.~~ause they ~ere considered the fittest by the 
'Provinces. Therefore there is great force in the argument that double
membemhip shonld. he retained till a new Tjegislative Assembly iR set 
np on the basis of new electionR, and my hnmhle submission is that 
this question should not be over-emphasised. 

Now I will conclude after saying this that in onr existing consti
tution there are many things which our Constituent Assembly has 
not yet considered.; and I suggest that the Constituent Assembly 
should he summoned at least once before the meeting of the Legis
lative Assembly in which we will consider the whole legal position. 
Before meeting as the Dominion Ijegislatme there should be a session 
of this Constituent Assembly in which all remaining matters may ne 
considered, and the committee ~rafting the constitution may have our 
collective opinion on all matters so that it may be able to draft a go;)d 
constitution. vVith these remarks I conclude my speech.]* 
. Mr. President: M'r. Tajamul Husain may speak now. I would nsk 

h1m to be brief. I want to finish the discussion at one o'clock. 
Mr. Ta.jamul Husain: I will be brief, Sir. Sir, the queRtion 

before us is, how was this Assembly constituted? Was it constituted 
by any Act of Parliament or how? ·Sir, it was not constituted bv any 
statute or by anv law 1t came into exjstence bv means of the Sta.te
ment of April 16. After that. it assumed pow~r and it became tbA 
Sovereign body for the whole of India. As such it is in ex:,,tence now 
and is continuing. We know there is no difference hetwec'l the Con
stituent Assembly as a constitution-making body and the Constituent 
Assembly as a legislative body. Both are absolutelv one and the sam A 

There is no difference. This Constituent Assemblv has been sum
moned. To suggest now that the Governor-General should go out of 
his way and summon AilS again would be meaningless. You as President 
herei in my humble opinion, can summon us as Members of the Con
stituent Assembly to make a Constitution for India or to make laws 
for the day to dav administration of the countrv. 

Sir, now a point has been raised whether there should be another 
President and another Speaker when we sit as a legislative body. T 

*[ Translation of Hindq~tf.lni ~PflflC)l. 
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[Mr. 'rajamul Husain] 
tLiuk, Sir, 'tha,t the President of t~u'> Constituent Assembly 0an con
tin:ro to function as President or Speaker of the legislative body. But 
the only difficulty is that yo11 lutppen to be, unfortunately or fortunately, 
also a, Member of Government. rrhe.refore, it has been suggested that 
it will not be right or proper for you to sit there, because many questions 
will be asked about the depnxtments in your charge and the 
difficulty will be in your having to answer them as Member of 
Government or as Speaker. Yon have got power given by us to 
delegate your power to anybody you like. You can appoint 
a Deputy Speaker or Some other functionary 'from any one of 
us to discharge your duty. Now J will give you an instance for a pre
cedent. In Bihar, Dr. Sachidananda Sinha (who hap'pens to be a. Mem
ber of this Assembly) was President of the Council at the same time 1 

Member of the Executive Council of the Government. He functioner1 
in both the capacities at the same time. If such a thing can be done 
under the British rule, whv ean it not be done under our own rulP.. 
Sir? rrherefore l submit. that there is absolutely no necessity for the 
Governor-General to call us agwin in different capacities. We are 
alr·eady in existence and contin11ing and a meeting cn,n he called bv 
you at any time yon wish. Tt; will be proper for vou when necef.lsrtrv 
to leave the Ohair and appoint a Deputy Speaker in your place to carry 
out your duties. · 

Pandit Riralal Shastri (.Taipur State): *[Mr. President, my 
friends Dr. Deshmukh ancl Mr. Dhulekar. have a.sked me i.o 
make my humble submission before you. Some a.re of opinion 
that ·from the Constitntiona,l and legal point of view the repre
sentatives of Indian States should not be given equal rights here; 
others have suggested that even though the States are backward, they 
should he allowea to participate fully. 1 revere this Constituent 
Assembly and I deem it an honour to be elected as its member. But 
I canont help saying· that this ABsemhly hafl been flnmmonea under 
special circumsta,ncefl ana many persons of different sha.cles of opinion 
are inclnaed in it. There are ma,ny who hn.ve come here through the 
Provincial Assemblies and many havGl-' come from the Inc}ittn StateR. 
Even among thoBe who come from the Stn~teR there n.re i!ifferent cate-· 
gories. There are snme who have been nominateil by the rulers, some 
who are self-nominated ana some who are called elected representn-· 
tives though there can be genuine ohjedion against calling them 
elected. There are some who are themselves ruling chiefs, th.:-ngh 
small. One class is of those who are Princes and there are others · 
who can be called Heirs-apparent. Tn this fashion, many different 
types of men have come here. Oireumstahces were pressing; we were 
invited hesitatingly and we reached here after m~my ohsta,cles. I wm 
not repeat these matters ; von all know them very well. But tooay 
we have taken our seats here just like the representativet~ of the 
Provinces. I hope you do not ·think that we have come here as 
beggars, or that we have to beg a.gainst the Jaw and the Com;titnt,ion. 
There was a time when the 'fight for the conntry'R freedom waR being 

«T-Tt·~mlriiion of-IHnc1nsthard 'Rpeecl), 
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fought here. In that fight the Indian States' peoples took part with
out any invitation and fought shoulder to shoulder with you. 'J~hey 
did not req_uire any invitation. Therefore tod~LY, ~ve haee not come 
uninvited. We are here on invitation of some sort or other, and 
we a.re here in this gathering. Now, having eome in, there is a talk 
of serving different kinds of purposes. We may be told "Look here. 
friend, you ean deal with three matters but you must not touch the 
rest, b'ecause it is against your interest. This can be said but you 
should not say it. You can ~ount on us that we ourselves will stay 
away from that which is not proper for us to discuss. Vle may our
selves not take part in those things ; hut if thnt is the decision then 
I have nothing to ask for, from yo11. H is onr mi;;.fmtune that our 
rights have not been fnlly recognized, but if we are here by right, 
then no matter whether they be Rulers or Princes or Heirs-appa,rent, 
whether they are nominated (by theRe or self-nominated or 
whether they are Prime Ministers, they are all equaL They are, in 
no way backward, but are progressive and they also include men of 
action. All have come here without any distinction of caste or creed 
and their rights should be equal. That is my opinion.]* 

Mr. President: I think we h:we had enough discuesion on this, I 
would now call upon Dr. Amhedkar to reply. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Mr. President, the report 
made by the Committee obviouslv has received a mixed reception. 
Some members of the House have neRcrihed it as a messy ilocument. 
I do not propose to give any reply to t.hose who ha.ve described t.he 
Report in those terms, because personally I think that the arguments 
:~.dvanced bv them do not deRerve sufficient consideration. AU th11.t 
I propose to do in renlv is to meAt Rom A technical points which have 
heen raised hv mv friend Dr. Deshmukh and Mr. Biswan'l:lth Da~. 
Dr. Deshmukh' referR to two recommenoations mane bv the CommiU;eA. 
One waR the recommendation relating to the nenniss-lon to be granted 
to the Members renresenting the Rtates for t11king part in all the deli
berations of the' Committee. The second Yf')Commendation to which 
he referred was the recommendation in re>meet of the Ministers of the 
State to whom the Committee said it might not be desirable to permit 
to take part also in the proceedings of the Assemblv. Dr. Deshmnkh 
Raid that all that the Committee observed w11s logical or convenient. 
The Committee did not sav whetl1er this w~1s constitutional. I am 
very much surprised at tha.t, f)lleStrion' partien 1a.rly because Dr. nesh
mukh happens to be a Iawver. AR a matter of fnd he on!fht l:o have 
rt'lalised that we have reaUv no constitution at all. The Constituent. 
Assemblv is making a Constitution. anrl a.nvthing that the Constttllfmt 
Assemblv does woulil be constitutionn.1 (Hear, heaT). If the Consti
tuent Assembly say that the State nmreREmtatives should not ta,ke n::trt 
that would be perfectlv constitutional. Tf the Constituent Assemblv 
said that they Rhould. that wou]d also be nerfectly eonstitution'al. 
Therefore that sort of observation I thmw:ht was entirely mispltteed. 
With re~ard to the point raised hy mv friend Mr. Biswannth Das. I 
also feel a consjderable amount of surprise that l1A shon1d have t.hou~rht 
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[The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar] 
fit to. make the observations he made. If I remember correctly what 
he said, his &servations rebted to two points. He said that the Com
mittee was dividing the Constituent Assembly into two parts, that lt> 
was an illdivisiblo body, t.lmt it was functioning as an ,integral, one 
~hole. Well, I do not know whether he is not in a position to appre
mate. that the workin~ of a constitntion is quite different from the 
makmg of ordinary law. ~The distinetion, it seems to me to put it in 
a nut~he~l. is that the Constituent AslO>embly, is not bound by the 
qo~st!tut1on. But a Legislature is bound by the Const,i
tntiOn.. When the Constituent AsHembly functions as a legis
lature 1t would be bound by the Government of India Act. as adapte<l 
uncle!· the .Independence Ad. Anybody would be in a position to mise 
a p~mt of order. Anybody would be in a poAition to say whether a 
pa.rt!Cular motion is ultra 1;ires or inira 1;ires.. But such a question 
can eertainly not arise when the Constitution Assembly is functioning 
as a body framin~ the Constitution. And I thought that was a suffi
cientlv sulmtantial distinction to enable UA to understand notionallv 
at anv rate that the two functions were different. that the purpose~ 
were different, that the wmk wa.R different and if we are intending t.o 
avoid confusion. the practical way of doing so would be to let the Con
stituent Assemblv meet in a Benamte session as distinct from a legis
lature. He also· raised some ~rouse against the adaptations. Now. T 
must frankly say that no one here is responsible for the adaptatio)lS. 
tlmt have been introduced in the Oovernrnent of India Act, .1935. · 

If he refers to section 8 Rnb-clause (1) of the Indian Independence 
Bill, he will realise that under that section the power of adapting tht'l 
Government of India Act of 1935 to suit the new status, which the 
Constituent Assembly has as a legislature, has been vested entirely in 
the Governor-General. I think it is J')ossible that the Governor-General 
did take advice from some source in- order to decide what adaptations 
to introduce. Therefore. at the present moment, nobody is re~;~ponsible 
for it. If the Constituent Assemblv is not satisfied with the adaptations 
which have been introduced in the Government of India Aet, the VAry 
same section 8 sub-clause (l) states that the Constituent Assembly 
would be perfectly within its competence to change the adaptationR 

-and to introduce anv other that jt mav like. I therefore, submit. Sir. 
that th~re is no substance in the nointR that have been ra.ised by thl'. 
critics of the Committe~>. ·-

One other point to which my friend Mr. Krishnamachari referred: 
He said that Mr. Munshi's reselution omitted to take into account 
too second part of the renort which dealt with the question that the 
President was the sole authority both on the deliberative and a.dminis
trative side. He questioned why the resolution which has been framed 
and submitted to u::; by Mr. Munshi, practically aceepting all the pro
posals of the Committee did not contain this particular provision. I 
should like to say that if Mr. Krishnamachari reads the report carefully, 
he will find that that particular part of the report is an obf?.ervation on 
the part of the Committee and not a recommendation and there£ore, 
I submit my friend Mr. MunRhi was perfectly justified in not referring 
to it. 
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Pandit. Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: Sir, ·I w:ant to ask Dr. Ambedkar 
certain information. First of all, I want to know from him whether 
or not he is conviDced that there is necessity for re-adaptation and if 
so, is it in his contemplation to bring any fresh adaptation in respect 
of certain matters before the next session of the Constituent Assembly 
m· at any earlieE date. For instance, the abolition of Speakership .in 
the Government of India Act and it,s introduction in this recommenda
tion here. There are also certain other matters: 1or instance, Minis
ters who are not members of the Constituent Assembly but who are 
required to be members. Is it contemplated to bring in any other 
measure for re-adaptation in respect of such parts? 

Secondly, he has just referred in his speech to the fact that he did 
11ot go into the question of the administrative control of the depart
ment that is going to be set up and he said that it was beyond the 
terms of reference, if I understood him aright. There is some appre
hension in our minds that there is likely to be conflict in the event of 
another independent machinery being set up for this organisation 
when it is to function as the legislature. 

'I'he third question is whether or not the proposal a.s made in the 
resolution which has been moved by Mr. Munshi, is going to be a 
purely temporary one, only for the period we continue to function in a 
dual capacity, as a constitution making body as well as the legislature? 

An Honourable Me:rp.ber : Is it a speech or a question? 
Mr. President: I would remind Pandit Maitra that he cannot 

make a ,speech. He has put the question and Dr. Ambedkar will 
answer if he chooses. 

An Honourable Member: Even the question is out 'of order. 
Pandit Lakshmi Xanta Maitra: Why is it not permissible? When 

the honourable member replies to the debate and an honourable mem
ber does not· understand, he is perfectly within his right in asking fur
ther questions to get points cleared up. 

Mr. President: You have put the question. Dr. Ambedkar will 
reply. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I shall be brief. The first 
lJUestion was whether we contemplate any change in the adapta.tions 
of the Government of India, Act. My answer is that that is a matter 
for the House to determine what adaptations the House wants. But I 
want to assure my friends here that we have got the power to change 
the adaptations. The Government of India Act with its adaptations 
is not entirely binding on us in the sense that a change is not beyond 
our purview. If the House, on a reconsideration of the matter, finds 
that certain adaptations ought to be changed, it would be perfectly 
possible to undertake that provision. 

The •Second question which my honourable friend Mr. Maitta put 
to me was whether the unity of administration is likely to be affected 
and there is likely to be a conflict in view of the fact that there may be 
two offices, one President presiding over the Constituent Assembly 
and secondly a Speaker presiding over the legislative body. What the 
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['l'lw 11o1wumblo Dr. B. H~ Ambodlmr] 
ConuniU,uu haH c-mid is f;lmt there iH a !huordical po.ssibiJity of eo11iliet. 
!ltJL J take 1t tlm!; there need uot ncucs8arily be a eonflict. In practice, 
II; 8limild be perl"odly pos8Jblo for the two oHiees, the PreRident and 
!~10 .Hpoakor of tl1o Assembly to work in llnion and to so arrange the 
timing of. iJw Constituent A;;sembly as 1vDll as the legislative body in 
porfeet order so l;liat notwithstanding the fact that we have two e>ffices, 
we need noi; be a,fraid that, there would necessarily be a conflict. 

WiLh rt\gard to !he tl!ird question, obvjousiy, the arrangement tbat 
we are making now for the purpose of ~onvcrting the Constituent As
xornbly into a legislative h6dy, undoubtedly will be temporary. It 
would last so long as the funetion of constitution-making has not been 
completed. When the function of constitution-making is completed, 
obviously, one or the other arrangement would vanish and we .;;hall 
then continue only to function as a legislature. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: One more question. l 1Jw honourable 
member Jms Bftid thftt ro-adaptation may be made by the House. Is 
iL possible for the Oovernor-G:eneml to make further adaptations? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar : lt is a question of la,w. 
rl'his House lms power to dmngo the adaptation. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: I do not deny that. rrhat question is 
whether in th9 opinion of the honourable member, the Governor
GeneruJ CHJl make further adaptation. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar : Ho cannot, because he will 
have to rwt on the advil~e of Iris Ministers. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Whether he ean do so on the advice of 
his ministers? I · 

An Honourable Member: ls this !t law ~~om:t, or a cross examina
tion? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I am not sure and I do not 
like to give an offhand answer. 

Mr. President: I think we have to put the motion clause by clause 
as was sug·gested. Clause 1. 

"(i) The functions of the Assembly shall be 
(a} to continue and complete the work of Constitution-making which commenced 

on the 9th December, 1946 
(b). To function as the Dominion legislature until a legislature under the new 

Constitution comes into being." r 
The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President : 
"(ii) The business of the Assembly as- a Constitution-making body should be 

dearly distinguished from 1ts normal business as the Dominion Leg1slature, and 
different days or oepamtc sittings on the same day shonl<l be set apart for the two 
kinds of businsss.'' 

The motion was adopted:. 

Mr. President : 
"(iii) The recommendations contained in para. 6 of the Report regarding the posi

tion of representatives of Indian States· in the Assembly be accepted.' • 

The motion was adopted. 
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Mr. President : 
"(iv) Suitabl9 provi.>ion should be made in the R'?'les of the C<>natituent Aaaembly 

ioL' the elect10n o1 an o!llcer •v be des1gnated the l:lpeaker to pres1de over the dell
ber.ations of the Assembly when functiomng as the Dominion LegialatUl'fl," 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Pre'Sident : 

"(v) The pow<=r of .. summoning the. Assembly for. func~~oning \loS the Dominion 
Legi.Uature aud pruroguwg 1t al1ould vest m the Pres1dent. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Pre'Sident: 
"(vi) Ministers of the Dominion Govetnment., who are not members o£ the Cqnsti

tuent Assembly should have the l'ight to attend and participate in its work of Consti: 
tution-making, though um1l they oecome members ox the Gonst1tuent Assembly they 
sllould not have any right to vote." 

The motwn was adopted. 

,Mr. ]?resident: 
"(vii) Necessary modifications, adaptations and additions should be made- . · 

(a) by the .t'1·esident of the Constituent Assembly to the Rules and Stajldtng · 
Ol'der:. uf the lnclian Leg1slative Assembly to brmg them into a.cc.ord w1tn. 
the relevant prov1s10ns oi ·the Uovernmeut of lnd1a Act as adapted under 
the Indian lndependence "\ct, 1947."' 

·rhe motion was adopted. 

Mr ~ President.: 
''(b) by the Constituent Assembly or the P1·esident, as the case may be to the Rules 

mid ·standing orders to carry out the rn•ovis10ns of pant. 9 of the Report aJ.ld where , 
necessa.ry to ~ecure an appropriate adaptation of the 1·e!evant section of the Government 
of India Act to bnng it mto con1onmty ·with the new ltule."· 

The motion was adopted . 
. Ml'. President: The question is : 
That the Resolution as a whole be adopted, namely : 
"1. That with reference to the Motion by the Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar 

:regarding the consideration of the Report on the functious of the Constituent .Aasem· 
blY' under the Indian Independence Act, it is hereby resolved that-

(i) The functions of the Assembly shall be-
(a} to continue and complete the work of Constitution-making which 

CQmmcnced on the 9th December, 1946, and 
{b) to function as the Dominion Legislature until a Legislature under 

the new Constitution eomes into being. 
~H) The busmes~ oi t.he Assembly as a Constitution-making body should be 

clearly, d1stmgmshed from its normal business as the Dominion Legis· 
lature, and different ;:lays or separate sittings on the same day should be 
set apart for the two kinds of business. 

(iii} The. r.ecommendations ~ontained in para. 6 of the Report regarding the 
pos1t10n of representatives ot Indian States in the Assembly be accepted. 

(iv) Suitable provision shoulrl be made in the Rules of the Constituent Assembly 
for the ~lecti~n of an officer to be designated the s:reaker to preside over 
the dehberat1ons of the Assembly when functionmg as the Dominion 
Legislature. 

(v) The "power of sunlmoning the Assembly for functionin" as the Dominion 
Legislature and p:roroguing it should vest in the Pr~sident. 

(vi) Ministm;s of the Dominion Governme~t, who are not members of the 
~onshtuent Assembly, should have the right to attend and participate in 
Its work,. of Constitution-ma)dng, though until they become members of 
the Const1tuent Assembly they should not have any right to vote. 
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[Mr. President J 
.. (!iii) Necessary PlGdification.s, adaptuticms and additiDnsvllhould be ... macQ.e-

(a) by the President of the C?nstitue~t 4ssembly< to the R~les •artd 
·standing Orders of the Irldmn Leg1slat1ve Assembly ·to bnng ·then: 
into accor<i with the relev<Lnt pro;:'isions of the Government of 
India Act as adapted under the Indian Independ.allGe A9.t, 1Q4,7. 

(b) by the Constituent Asse~bly or the President, as .the case. ~ay b~ 
.. to··the Rules and Standmg Orders to carry out the ,proV!BlOns. o£ 

para. 9 of the Report and where necessary to ·secure an appropnate' 
adaptation of the l'elev<Lnt s?CHAn 'l.f the Government of India Act 
to brin~ it into conformity with the new Rules," 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Preside~t.; Now that this .resolution has been carried, I.;p11opose 

to .take up .. the .adaptation of the Rules and the Standing Orders and 
also such Sl;lctions of the adapted Government of India Act as are 
necessary. · i ~ ,., 1 

With regard to the question which ha's been raised in the course of 
the discussion about the staff, I propose to appoint a committee con
sisting of the officials on the staff of the Constituent Assembly and on 
the staff of the Legislative Assembly to prepare a scheme for re
organizing the two Departments so as to make the work as efficient 
and as economical as possible. 

Hr. lt. M. Munshi: May I point out that the day after_ tamo.v.r:.ow 
is a holiday and Members are anxious that the Assembly should close 
torriorrow? The- day after tomorrow is a Hindu holiday and ... most .. 
Me.:ro,bers want to return to their homes. 

Mr. President : The matter is in the hands of the Members. I pro-
pose to close the session· to;morrow. , 

The Assembly then adjourned till. Ten of ,the Clock on Saturaay 
the 80th August 1947. 
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 

Saturday, the 30th August 1947 

The Com;tituent Assembly of India met in the Constitution 
-Hall, New Delhi, a,t, 'l'en of the Clock, 1\IL Pre;,ritlent (the Honour-
able Dr. Rajendnt in tbe Chair 

SUP!)IJBl\ILEN'l'AH~~ HBPORT 01\J FUNJJAMKN1'Alj RIGlJ'l'S---
- (con til.) 

Mr. President: We have now to t;Lke up the coDsiderahou of the 
Supplementary Report of the Pnndamental Rights Committee. 
_ . The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel (Bombay : G-eneral) : 
Su, the House is already aware that my letter of 23rd April 194 7, sub
mitting the Report of the Advisory Committee on Fundamental Rights 
was considered and most of the main proposals were accepted. The 
report was to a certain extent incomplete because we had to consider 
-Neveral matters which were referred back to us, and some proposals 
were received direct, which had also to be considered. There were 

;two pa,rts of the report : one contained fundamental rights wliich were 
justiciable and the other part of the report referred to fundamental 
wights which were not justiciable but were directives* rnbre or less 
which would be useful for the governance of the country. Now the 
Advisory Committee consider€d both these parts and completed its 
-work. This report which I place before the House contains, first, two 
or three important matters regarding justiciable rights which were not 
finished and which were referred back to us : One is rega.rding clause 
16 which reads--

"No person attending any school maintained or receiving aid out of public funds 
shall be compelled to take part in any religions instrncil'ion that ma.,v be given in the 
o;chool or to attend religious worship held in the Rehool OJ' in any premises attached 
thereto," 

meaning thereby that there should be no compulsion in religious edu
cation in schools maintained by the State or receiving public aid; and 
th_e Committee has accepted this, and reco~nmend that the Hous~ 
J<hould accept it. 

Then there is cla.use 17, which refers to conversion. It reads
"Conversion fX'om one religion to a.nothe1· hrought about by coercion ot' undtte 

infiuence shall not he recognised by law." 

'I'he Committee came to the conclusion that this general clause iE< 
enough so far as fundamental rights are concerned. On further con
sideration this clause seemed to us to . enunciate a rather obvious 
doctrine which it was unnecessary to include in the constitution, and 
vve thought it better to leave it to the legislature. 

Then about clause 18 (2), which reads-
- ''No minority whether based on re~igio;:t, community or_ lang?ag~ s}~all be discri

minated against in regard to the admissron mto State educatwnal 111Stitntions, nor ohall 
'any religious instruction be compulsorily imposed on them." 

'* A}lpendix A. 
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['l'he .Honourable oardar Vallabhbhai J . .Patelj 
'!'here was another paragraph in which it was recommended that 

the latter portion of the. cla~se, namely, "nor shall any religious 
wstr~dwn be compulsonly 1m posed on them" be dropped because 
that 1s covered by clause Hi. · 

'l'hen we have examined the question as to whether the scope of 
the clause should be t:lxtended so as to include State-aided educational. 
.institutioru:~ also, and the Committee came to the conclusion that in. 
the pret>eut circumstances we would not be justified in making any 
such 1·ecommendation. 

'l'hen the Pnndamental H.ights Sub-Committee in their report to. 
us had recommended the adoption of Hindustani, written either in 
Devanagri or the Persian script, as the nationa.l langl;lage of the Union, 
but snbsequently this question was held over because the matter was. 
considered by the Union Constitution Committee: and as the Consti
tuent Assembly is already seized of the subject, we thought it better 
uot to deal with the Rnbiect. So we have not said anything about it, 
and .it will be considered ::;eparately. Severa.l other amendments were· 
rnoved. We have considered them individually, and we have come 
to the conclusion that the fundamental rights should not be burdened· 
with all such amendments that have been moved. 

'l'here is another part of the report which contains, in addition to· 
justiciable rightR, certain direetives of State policy which, though not 
cognizable by any eourt of law, should be regarded as fnndu,roentul in· 
the governance of the country. 'l'he provisionH that the Committee 
have considered arE\ inclnded in Appendix A whieh is added to -the· 
Report. 

'l'he appendix which has been circulated with the Report is also· 
with you. So I snggest that the Report be taken into consideration. 

Mr. President: The B,eHolution is that this Assembly do proeeed 
to take into consideration the Supplementary Report on the subject 
of Ji'undamental Hights · submitted by the Advisory Committee. If 
any Member wisheR to say anything, he may do so now. 

Mr. R. X. Sidhwa (C. P. & Berar: General): Mr. Presiden·,. Sir, 
you will remember this House passed a memorable Resolution 'in its 
first and second sessions which is popularly known as the Objectiv.es' 
Resolution. Out of the several good measures that are indicated there
in, one is in connection with social and economic equality. While 
moving this Resolution the learned F audit J a.waharlal Nehru made a 
memorable speech and placed before this House some ideas a,bout' 
which I would like to remind members iust to refresh their memory. 
Among other things, the Resolution states-

"Wherein shall be guaranteed and secured to all the people of India. justice, socii!.!;. 
economic, and political; . equality of status. o:f opportunity, and before .the law; · · · 

And whil!;'l moving that Resolution he saicf--
"1 stand for Socialism and I hope, India will stand for Socialism and_ that India' 

will go towards the constitution of a Socialist State and I do believe that the whole 
world will have to go that' way." 
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i::lir, atter this dear statement oi the objectives, when the justicia
ble LgllLs came betore us, 1 vvas expecting to see that in ow: Oonstitu
twn equality, social <md econom1c, would play- a prominent part. Not 
havmg found it in the justiciable rights l expected to see this in the 
non-justiciable rights. l searched and searched, but searched in vain. 
Sir, it is all very well to say that we want to give absolute power from 
the villages right up to the cities so that the economic conditions are 
,:;o adjusted that the people, the average people may be happy and pros
perous. But 1 may state, Sir, that however much we may try and 
.introduce measm·es like the 0Tarna U dhar and village Panchayats and 
village uplift, unle8s econonnc conditions are considered equitably, 
these measures are not going to prove of any use or bt1..successful. Sir, 
what are the conditions today'? I can tell you from experience. I 
have the honour to be the President of the All-In.dia :Local Bodies. 
Association. 'I'hese local bodies have been given the power, but they 
have not the money to spend. r['herefore, they are quite helpless. 
'Without rnonev they cannot function. The powers that have been 
given to them are in no way nsefnl to them. 'l'hese are the conditions 
in which the lJocal Bodies suffer todaY. 

While I was listening to the Union Powers Committee's Report 
and the items presented to the Honse the other day, we were making 
capital of strengthening the Centre with greater financial powers. But 
it must be admitted that the economic conditions of the Provinces are 
:<o poor that they are not in a position to give that help to the local 
Bodie,s that is necessarv. The IJocal Bodies suffer from insufficiency 
of money, and when they <1pproaeh the Provincial Government, the 
'Frovincial Governments express their inability to help them on the 
gronnd tbat the Central does not contribute them the money that is 
dne to thc'Ul. 8i1·, in the T.Joeal Bodies, the electrieitv t1LX, the entertain
ment taxes, the betting· taxes, these legitimately belong to the Local 
Bodies but they bave been appropriated by the Provincial Govern
ments. An enquiry was set up by the various governments and it 
has been laid down definitely that unless contributions are made by 
the Provincial Governments, Local Bodies will not function success-
fully. 

Sir, the ~Local Bodies are the root, the basis of our economic con
ditions in lndia and unless the better financing of the villages is pro
perly considered and enough money is given 'to them, I can tell you' 
with confidence, that we are not going to make our average citizen 
happy and prosperous. We may give them power. We are all an:ri
ons to give them authority ; but if yon do not give them money, what 
>Yill they do? How can they proceed further? I expected, Sir, that 
at leaRt in these non-justiciable rights-they are pions-! mean to say 
t,hev are pious measures because they are non-justiciable--! expected: 
that even in these pious measures there may be some mention about 
the eflua.litv of social rights. I do not for a moment suggest that our 
popnlar g-overnmenb:; both in the 'C_entre and in the Provinces .ilo not 
c~ue for them. Thev axe ::~s eager as Rome of us, or most of us here· 
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to do the right thing B t th . . culties of . . u ey are also confronted with the diffi-
irnprove tf~oney.lland I. may tell you that . unless financial conditions 
<t d : .Y. Wl not be able to advance m any direction or do anv 
<-> 0~ . ~0~ the average man. ~f the country, whom. we have been tellin-;,. 
fOL ages that when we achwve freedom we shall th t tl · ·. · ~::> 
tntm really get . 1 h · , . . . see a ' 1e a" mage 
, 

11 
tt. .. , :t·. s rea appmess. S1r, Jt Is stated in the R.esolution that 

.a •llt- Ll lZens men and worn l . th . h f ·Of liveLihood . . en, lave . e ng t or an adequate means 
hood." Wh. It. lSthall very well to say "adequate means of liveli
for that otre Is at to cor~e from? We have to make provision 
w'll t. h' c~urse, I do admit that merely making: a provision here 
~ :?t ac Ieve the end .. But certainly if there is a provision to that 

e ec . 1 would be verv difficult for the administration to overlook it. 
. . SI~, the distributio1_1 of wealth in this country has been in such a 
rmser~ble stat~ .of af611rs that nnless we bring them into a state of 
·~1q1. uahty .. cond1tw~s a.re not going to improve. I will aive vou two 
1 ustratwns, real Illustrations. "' ·· 

In a case when. the head of the family died, he left nearly 11 crores 
of ru~ees for one 1~sne to enjoy them. Fortunately or unfortunately, 
~tt Issue al~o expired afte~ a?out a year of the death of the father. 

le .whol,e ~mount was diStnbuted .among the various members of 
the nc_!J fam1ly "':ho .already possesBed crores of rupees. If we had 
an eqwtaLle umt,nbuLwn of this wealth thifl money would have com"'· 
to the Stat6. ' ' · ' .. 

I have known another family of a father with three children 
leaving Rs. 50 lakhs of rupees. Two sons within three years 
.sqwuHiered their share and the third son was :.t miser and by specula
tion and other means made two crores out of his share. What kind 
·Of economy is this? In this eountry, Sir, there are only a. few hnn_dreds 
·or few thousands who roll in erores, while millions have no proper 
food. This is the state of affairs. How are we going to improve 
it, unless this system of inequality of wealth which has been confined 
to a few people in the country is to be abolished? I am sure without 
imposing further burden upon .the average person by various kinds of 
taxation, if this wealth is properly distributed, the State will have 
ample money to put this nation-building programme into operation 
very successfully. I kdow, Sir, our popular Members of the Govern·
ment are alert and they may be looking into the matter. I don't for 
a moment sav they are unmindful of it or they are indifferent about 
it. But what I would state is that a place should have been fou11d 
for this provision in some part of the constitution. 'rhese non-justi
eiable rights are merely to adorn the pages of the constitution and to 
just give a, little consolation, but I would prefer them to be a parL and 
parcel of the constitution so that everv citizen mav be proud to state 
that 'Now mv time has come to enjoy equality ann wea1th, so that 1 
may not remain poor for all time'·. That is my point. I tried to 
move a Resolution in the Fundamental Rie:hts Committee and w::~.s 
-told that it waR not the proper place. So I waited. Now the propP:l" 
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place has come, and I want to see provision made in the non-justiciable 
rights. 

·what l submit is that if vou want to improve the socialist svstem 
of eeonorrl_y, then you have to nationalise your big industries, ~nd if 
you want to provide proper wages to your wage-earners, and maternity 
and other benefits. do not think for a moment this is a stock arg:ument 
which I am advancing, but I sincerelv feel that the time has co.me 
for this argument to be fulfilled. We don't want the strikes. vVe 
J.on' t Eke thew. But every morning you get up from bed a.nd go to 
!lw_ market and if you had paid 10 annas the previous day for an 
artwie. you have now to pay 12 annas or 14 annas. \Vhat will be the 
effect of this on the average serviceman, who depends entirely on his 
monthly budg·et? How can he adjust his budget? 1 submit, Sir, 
the whole economic structure has broken down to pieces. While we 
don't want these strikes, while we want more production, we should 
not find absolute fault with the labourers if they g·o on strike. The 
fact is they cannot make both ends meet. Prices have gone up. If 
you go to the bazar what is the condition? Upper class people, 
wealthy class of people, send their servants to the bazar; they don't 
know the condition. But the man who is absolutely dependent un 
the income he derives, he goes to the bazar himself and when he finds 
that he has got only Rs. 1-8-0 to spare and he has to ·pay Rs. 2-0-0 
he becomes desperate. Conditions are getting worse and worse, and 
the popular Government. notwithstanding whatever difficulties might 
exist, have to face these facts. I know. Sir. in this very House there 
is a mixed varietv of people-upper class people, wealthy peo
ple, lower class people and poor people, and it iR not possible for us to 
bring in a measure of this sort in this Assemblv. Bnt as Pandit 
J awaharlal has rie·htlv said in the Resolution. the time has come 
when, whatever the position may be, we have to adjust according to 
the times and see that this wealth is evenlv distributed. 

Sir, I lay ernphaRis on this point, namely, tlm,t whatsoever objec-· 
tiveR yon may put down, whatsoever provisions you may put down, 
unless you provide village panchayats, notified area committees and 
sanitarv cormnittee::; with sufficient monev at their disposal, not within 
the pmYer of the provinces to a.ppropriate the same. you are not going 
to improve the social structure of thiR countrv, which has gone down_ 
That iB the nmin canse of all this trouble. and it requires immediate 
attention. 

Mr. President; \!\Till the Honourable Member now come to the 

point? (Laughter.) 

:Mr. R. K. Sidhwa: Mr. PreRident, if these were not the points 
for insertion in the constitution, I don't know what are the points. 
My friends here clapped their hands wl1en the Honourable Presi~ent 
asks me to come to the point. I anticipated this and I said in a m1xed 
Honse of this kind, i r is not possible to have such a meaRnre paR Red. 
Tf that is the desire of the House, that such a nrovision should not 
he made in the eonstit11tion. then let. them please themRelves. But 
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I want to express my view. 1 feel strongly on this and sta,te that the 
constitution ought to provide such a clause if you want this ~and to be 
happy. I shall state my v1ew. no mattt;r what the opinion of this 
Honse may be. Besides, it is not only my own view. It is the view 
of the various important bodies in this country, of which I have the 
honour to be the President. 

· I therefore suggest, Sir, but I know it may be argued that these 
are some of the social adjustments that are borrowed from the Hussiau 
constitution. J know there are many Irreligious thiugs in the 
U.S.S.H. constitution which could not be made 3.pplicable to India, 
but there are many good, very good points which are quite suitable to 
India and it is certainly in onr interests that we copy-some of the good 
things from the U.S.S.R. constitution. I want to stjate that any 
good means which woul<l bring good resnlts to the country I shall cer
tainly be in favour of borrowing them. With these words, Sir, while 
I congratulate the Committee for bringing up this proposition, I would 
have preferred a clause of this nature to have been inserted. It 
has not been inserted but I do hope, Sir, that in the governrmce of this 
country and its administration, this view point will be borne in mind 
particularly that unless you change your economic conditions and im
prove tbem, yon are ·,not going to bring any kind of happiness and 
prosperity to this country. 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa: General): Sir, when the first draft of 
the I!'undamental Bights was discussed on the floor of this House l 
expres8ed grave doubts about Clause 3 regarding eitizenship. After 
much discussion it was sent ·back for redrafting. 'l'he Ad hoc Com
mittee redrafted it and it was presented to the Bouse for acceptanc~e 
by the Honourable Sardar Patel. At the time when the Ad hoc 
Comrnittee.'s Heport was preRentod I had my doubts as t;o whether 
that new draft would snit the requirements of the people of India. 1 
accept the dause to-day. Some slight chang,es have also been made 
in the qody of the text of clause 3.. Sir, I would like to be assured 
by the Honourable Sardar Patel whether Government intend to change 
the laws of the Union as envisaged in the proviso of clause 3. Many 
things have happened since we discussed Fundamental Rights in April 
last. India has been divided up and Indian citizens who are born in hoth 
parts of India now can claim citizenship in either Pakistan or Hindr1.~an. 
There ma.v be familie>< tha,t mav haw~ a brother in Pakistan acquiring 
the citizenship of Fakista,n while otherR mav be citizens of India. 
Partieularlv, Sir. I fiud manv official;.; and non-officials whom I always 
took as citizens of India. have gone to place their services. their beRt 
energies in the service of Pakistan. So it is natural that Government 
should legislate that evervhodv mnst declare whether he is a citizen 
of Pakistan or Hindustan. · One would not like the best brains of 
India to go to Pakistan and when thev come back to India will thev 
be taken aR Indians or onlv recoQ"nized as citizens of Pakistan becansA 
thev have served after the separation in that country? 

Sir, as to the other changes ~f the Fundamental Rights. I accept 
the recommendations on clause 16 and I also accept that clanse 17 and 
fl.uf)-clanRe ,(2) of clause 18 should be deleted. 
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H1r, while we are talking of Fundamental Rights of the people of 
lndia, 1 ~would like to state that certain citizens, particularly in the 
.servwes of the Constituent Assembly, were so unnecessarily and de
plorably criticised yesterday. 'l'hey have no representati~n on the 
floor of this House--it is the office of the Constituent Assembly
to reply to any charges that. IDay be made on the floor of this Houf\e. I · 
~think it was wrong to make such statements on the floor of this Honse. 
If any member had any grievance, he ought to have approached the 
Staff and Finance Committee to make any enq niry about the efficiency 
-or Bon-efficiency of the Constituent office. Personallv I 
kno\\' they hav~ discharged their onerous reBpousibilities with greS:t. in
telligence, tact and loyalty to Independent India. They were pa,rt of 
the old bureaucracy and yet they eame up to the high standard required 
of them and they hav-e served India .as faithfully and as loyaJly <1S any 
of us have Berved India. So br I record my grateful a.ppreciation of 
their vvork and services. 

Sir, I will then uome to the next part of the Report which deals 
with the Fundamental principles of governance. My honourable 
friend Mr. Sidhwa- had made some observations and I agree with him 
.and regret that these pious recommendations should find no place in the 
Statute. I consider that the fundamental principles of governance 
means-Dharma of the Government-the path of duty of the Govern-
111.ent. But we don't lay down in the Constitution Act what the Govern
ment should do and what are the responsibilities of Government to the 
.citizens and the people of India. We say that the Government maj do 
this and it is expected that we, members of the Constituent Assembly· 
should be treated like children in our homes, and shout and agitate f~r 
something from the Government and then the Government, whether 
they may be the present Government or successor Government will 
legislate for the betterment of the conditions of the people of India. 
I am not satisfied vvith the opinion of the legal servants and great 
authorities on law in this House who interpret the functions of Govern
ment as justiciable anrl non-justiciable. They have said that we cannot 
include in the Union Constitution of India what the Government has to 
do for the people. I think it is the primary duty of Government to re
move hnnger and render social justice to every citizen and to secme 
social seeurity. Sir, I am not satisfied, although portions of the 
Soviet ConstitutioD or the Irish Constitution are somehow made into a 
ji:unble and included in these 12 paras, that they bring any hope to us. 
·The teeming millionR do not find anv bope that the Union Constitution 
that will be passed two months hence will ensure them freedom from 
hunger. will secure them social iustice, will ensure them a minimum 
standard of living and a minimum standard of public health. In the 
principles of Constitution we have approved so far, be it the f'rovincial 
Oonstitntion or be it the Union Constit.ution or be it the Union Powers, 
I do not find anything thnt makes it obligatory on the Government, on 
the State, to discharge their obligatory duties to the people of India 
abont common welfare and well being of the people. So, better it is that 

J.l1ese p1ous clam;es find their wav to the Appendix and not ~o the main 
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Oonstitution Act ! lt is no consolation to the people of lndm that tlley 
elecG che Constituent Assembly whwh elects the Dommion Uovern-·· 
.ment. '£he Government has·· a corresponding obligatory duty to the 
people to g6vern them properly, to took after their social welfare and 
their. general well-bemg. . We have. appomted yesterday a body of 

• dmltsmeu to dmft the Umon Constitution·. I hope it 1s not too late 
~or t1~e legal talents of this House to find ways and means for making. 
1t obligatory on the part of the Government to function and to exist for 
the welfare and well being of the people of India. Too much is made 
oJ '_justieiable' and 'non-justi·eiable'. I do not understand how the 
Irish Constitution inciuded some of these noble principles in the body 
of the Oonstttution. If tlw Irish Constitution can do it, the Indian. 
Constitution must do it. But then. Sir, we are up against a brick 
wall of lawyers. l..Jegal talents are there and they rule that these are 
justiciable and others are non-justiciable. '£he result is that t;hit=~. 
House is reduced to the status of children and made to function as 
children. rl1he Government. though it is democratic, must follow, 
they s~ty, the preGedents and t;he tmditions ·of the bureaucratic Govern
ments of the past. If it does so, it cannot effect any improv.ernent in, 
the social conditions of the people. 

~l'his is very alarming. We are frarmng our lPree Sovereign Con-. 
stitutiou. _Perhaps oms it> the la,st Constitution framed in the 20th 
eentury. One would have expected that we would have profited by 
the knowledge, by the suffering and by the experience of other conn~ 
tries. I do not want this Constitution to be drawn up to last only 
for <1 year o1· two. rl'here are rumblings ; there are signs of the times. 
And if we go by the prccendents of the ]'rench Constituent Assemblies 
we rrw.y not achieve much. 'l'he people of France elected three sncces~ 
sive Constituent Assemblies to draft their Sovereign Constitution and' 
there were three snceessive Constitutions. 'rhe Brench Government. 
under the last Com'ltitution, has not yet been a stable one. Onr 
Government is expeded to be stable and is stable today. Bnt nobody 
can be a prophet and say that it will be stable for more than a year or 
two. And if I. a Gandhite. am not satisfied with this Draft. how flan 
I expect the socialists and the communists and the others to be Ratisfied' 
with it? ·r:,;et ns make a more acceptable draft. Let us make the 
dmft fit in with the conditions in India. Let us tell the world through 
our draft Constitution that Inaians have a civilization and culture, ten, 
thonsands of years old. We should draw up a democratic Oonstitution 
whereby the ·state serves the people and the people, tho State. J1et 
our Cm1stitution bear ~e stamp of the culture and civilisation of India~ 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: (C. P. & Berar: General): Mr. President, 
Sir, before I speak on the motion itself I wish to suggest that, since 
this is the last dav of the session, we might probably devote the whole· 
day for the discussion of the principles which have been placed before 
us. 

The House knows. Sir. that we have left manv things incomplete. 
Many Reports have been presented to us and we have only dealt with, 
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parts of them. A good many section<> or clauses for instance of the 
Union Constitution Committee, the Union Powers Committee etc., 
have been left over for further consideration. rrhe same, I submit, 
should not ha,ppen to thi" partic1!]n,r Heport. This Heport, in my 
opinion, is the most important of all. beeause it represents that pa,rt of 
the Constitution which the masses of Inaia are lookill,'2 forward to for 
the fulfilment of the prormseP made to them bv their leaders. 'l'hev 
are watching how far we are .serious in our prm.;;ises to ameliorate their 
condition and better the standard of living of the average 
man. From that point of vieYv. Rir, I subrnit. thir.: particular 
portion of the Constitution Rhnuld be given more imuortance than the 
other parts and every opportnnitv ,;hould be given t~ the members to 
express themselves. I would further submit that the recommenda
tions be not taken into considemtion in this session if the criticism that 
I wish to level and manv of my friends have levelled are going to have 
anv effect on the sponsors of the measure. Onlv if this is done shaH 
we be able to go to the people and tell them th.at we are ,;tri\ring to 
protect their interests not onlv temporarily but permanently. 

My first criticism a~ainst the present Reuort is that it is, like some 
other reports, ex:ceptionall.v perfunctory. 'I'he fnnnerR of the Report 
will pardon me if I use somewhat strong words. The attitude of the 
Members of the Committee is, I think, very correctly reflected in one· 
of the sentences to be found 'in a book that has been provided by the· 
office to ns. I will read that one sentence : "Great difficultv has been 
experienced in selecting provisions for in elusion'' of cour~se in the 
draft of l<''undament;1l Rights in the Indian eonstitution-as "there is 
no absolute standard as to what constitutes 'Fundamental Rights', and 
the basis of classification varies from eountry to country." 1'his, it 
is elear has been the sole sheet-anchor of the Committee. 'rhev have 
delved into various books on Constitutions of' the world to s~iect a 
section here and an item there so afl to snit the Indian conditions and 
eonform to their ideals. I submit to vou and to the Hmme, Sir, tha,t 
this is not the correct attitude to tak~ when dealing with fundamental 
rights. India, our country, is totally ineomparable with Ireland. 
What is there in Ireland, that we should bodily adopt its fundamental 
rights for our country? What may be nsefnl for them may not be· 
worthy of consideration by us. 'l'he total population of Ireland is only 
29 lakhs which is the ·same as, if not less than the. population of the· 
State of Baroda. And what is the character of this particular Consti
tution which has been considered worthy of imitation? I have not seen 
any important book on Constitutional History or .. Constitutional Law 
bestowing any spooiaL praise on the Irish Constitution an:d I fail to see· 
what 'there is that makes it :fit to. be adopted whole-sale. In my opinion 
the .DoD.lmittee viewed the whole question frdm an utterly wrong stand
point .. Qur Cop.stitu.tion framers appear a.s if they me:rely Rtudierl the 
exi~t1ng. Constitt}ti,0ns and . ch0se what they thought would probably 
s.erve as a sop tp the socialists and communists. This I think stim
rnarises .and prop-erly expresf3eS in a nutshell what has been presented· 
to us .. · They did not want in any case to go very far ; but none the· 
less the~r were not in a posHion to leave, put the social and economic· 
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aspects of the Constitution altogether untouched. In this half-huarled 
manner they have dealt with it. 'I'herefore it is that we have some
thing that cannoli be accepted by a very large section of people either 
here or outside; 

We expeeted, t:lir, that the lndian society would in the futun: oe 
regula_~ed on definite principles, What are the principles that have been 
.e:rnlJ?<lJed here that people have a non-justiciable right to a means of 
hvehho?d, thali tl~e pay of man and woltmn would be equal, that youth 
and dn~ldhood w:n be protected etc.? All these things and every-

-one oJ the Items that have been pllt down here a I\) a 
rnatter ol' eonttrlfJil knowledge and· any tnodeJTl {:iovern-
ment would be :1shamed not to own wlin.t has· beeT\ em-
bodied here. H is the absolute rmlllmum 1 hnt. evt>ry ntodei:·n 
Constitution and Government must avow. We do not want the 
hollow avowal of the minimum. We may not insist upon the nmxi
l•Wrn also and I am prepared for a, compromise; but we do not want 
to (kpe!J(l upon rnere plaLiLllder; and 'pious wiAhes, becanse that was not 
what we <..:ame here to achieve. At least sinee the vear 1~)42 the 
·character of the Congress has altogether changed. 'i;he d1ange was 
due to the fact that there was a solemn promise tlmt the Govermnent 
of Independent India. would ho that of the peasa.11tR and workem 
of Tndia <1JH1 none others. rt'lmt was what impelled so manv rmal 
people, Ro nmny :vonth;.; fron1 tlw nrrnl popnlu.tion to Harerifwl·~" 1-.lwm
selveH in the ltevolution of 1942. If you ruwl.vc:c Uli' fignn)K ym1 will 
1w startled, Sir, to find thf1t none of the vested interests, umw ol' tl1e 
erstwhile patriotR sa,crificefl themselves. rrhey were the purely Jibe 

. lJaekwa.n1 ;md illiterate people from the rurrtl <~omrnun1tieR who s<wri
fweil themselves. Very few indeed of !.he people from towns who 
belonged to any of the higher and well-known families were reatly lo 
join them. 1l'hat being so, it is onr dnty to look to t.he promises tha.t 
we had held ont, and in considering the Heport we ghou1d have kept 
that ideal in view and not tried merely to rna.ke half-hearted reeom-

- mendations so as to he able to say to the Roei~diRi.8 that W<-' are a1Ro 
soCialists or:' a sort and to try to ~a.y to the Communists thait we also 
respect some of their theories. A friena of mine rmic1, Rir, that there 
was an admixture of the Russian and the Irish .constitutionR in these 
recommendations. I would like to inform my ti.ononrable friend that 
'he is labouring under a misapprehension. There is nothing of the 
Russian constitution in all these recommendations. Now wbat iH tbe 
·sanctity of these recommendations? They are supposed to be diree
tives. - 1nstflad of having a.ll these several items, let the framers of 
9ur Constitution give us a ilefinite programme that they are determined 
·to give effect to. The whole of India, iR thirRting: for iii. 1nsd;efl,d of. 
an that we are merelv aoina to hold fmt Rome rlit<tant and indiRtinct 
hope without providh~_g in. ~ur co'nstitn~ion an-:- effective . means . aa ~o 

-when and how they are gomg to be reahzed. S1r, I s?hm1t t~a:t 1i. ,~Jll 
be far better if the framers of this Report would ki:ndly ~1t1hze tb.e 
interval between this session and the next for reconsideration of thelr 
recommendations in the light of the criticism that may be levelled 
-against the Report on the floor of this Honse. We may then hope to 
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.have something better than what we have here today unless the whole 
thing is to go to the Drafting Committee whether the report is fully 
,discussed here or not. If this happens we vvould be required to consider 
the draft. But if this comes up again for our consideration• in the funn 
·of a report, we hope it will be in a different shape. 

Actually, Sir, these are described as fundamental rights and funda
men lal rights, Sir. are in my opinion }Jrimarily intended for the pro
tection of the life, liberty and comfort oi an average man. 'l'he funda
mental rights rdea is H<:nally ''nttleih i og :ike tlv~ principles of the 
ll!fagna Charta against possibie oppresswn either Ly a monarch or bv 
some body of people who can get into the Government. My view is that 
in the framing of our present constitution there was not much need of 
having. fundamental rights as such. All the principles, the inclusion 
of which we thought necessary and especially this portion of the funda
mental rights which are merely recommendatory, it not being incum
bent upon any Government to carry out, could, I snLmit, Sir, have 
oeen either embodied as ordinary provisions in a con~htution or radi-
,cally altered. What are the difficultieR that we the people of 1ndia 
suffer from'? Our difficulties and impediments are diverse. The 
first is the poverty of our people, then ignorance and illiteracy, then Jack 
·of food, lack of vitality, lack of morals, inhuman greed and consequent 
exploitation, ruthless profiteering and consequent oppression-moral, 
mental, social. spiritual and last but not ]Past economic. 'To \l·hat 
extent arrc: these fundamental rights gomg to protect us from this op
pression, that iN the question. And to what extent we can regard 
this as sonwthin1z on which ·we can go >md remove these difficulties 
:and reorganise our society, so that there is no poverty, there is no 
ignorance. no starvation, no unnecessarv concentmtion of WAalth in a 
few hands, etc. None of these things h~ve been dea1t with. 1n a word 
I say, Sir, they have been dealt in a deceitful manner. I understand 
the implieation of the word 'deceitful' and yet I have no hesitation in 
using it. I say so, Sir. beeause once yon haye these as funda,mental 
rights you will prohibit anybody going further than that. I wish it to 
be dearly understood that the intention is that not only shonld we not 
go further, but we should also prevent anybody else coming after 11s 
to go fnrther. ThaJ, iR the intention behinrl the wordin~. T wish I 
could take the time of the House to read out and analvse the words 1;sed 
in everv particular recommendation t0 nrov•~ t,he truth of rnv state
ment. .. Bnt it is clear tbtt tbe langmtgE· 1JS0d does not o1/v 11ot g·o far 
enough for tbe Indian sit11ation. but th~; recommendations are so fram
ed as not to permit anybndv else coming· after l!R to chang·e tl1e fundn
mentals 11,nd go ahead in ~. wav that should bfl i~he o~l-v wav tlmt 
India Rhonld go. Om prob1errrR. are hu0:e. our ]lopulation. ic.: hig: :111(1 
we cannot merely sit and take portions frolrl herf\ fl.nd from there anr1 
especially from an Irish constitntion. After fi,JJ what is thiR Consti
tution? We have narts of the Irish Constitution copied ollt nnd we 
havf\ three-fonrths of thf\ Govemment of In(1ia \d of 19'1:5 "'Jniefl nr!l. 
'If tl1is iR the ConRtitntion which we are rnshinQ throng·h, I think tl1ere 
1s no reason for any hurry at all. It should he remmnhered that we h;:,ve 
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got a very well considered ctdaptation ot· the Oovernment of India Act 
a_nd that should suffice for our purpose. [ am sure, Sir, the representa
twes who ha;ve come here are such that I do not expect any Indian 
Assembly would contain a,uy better people than those we have here. 
Sir, we have the best taloot in the land assembled in thiR ARsemblv. 
Why not take the opportunity of fashioning something original, som~1-
thing tJmt is in keeping witn the genius of our people and something 
that wi!l be in perfect conformity with the historical background of 
the anment civilization of this land? 'I' hat iR my submisRion, Sir, 
T hope Honourable members will confine theriJselveR onley to ge11ernl 
erit.ieism of the recommendations of the Committee that we have here· 
awl I think they will do a. distinet service if they do not let these recom
mendations be passed hurriedlv. In fad when I said that the deci
sions taken by the House sho~ld not he- binding, tl1is was at the back 
of my mind. I feel that when we lmve the whole constitution before· 
us, we want ourselves to have the liberty if' nee(! he of changing the 
whole structure. 

Yesterday I said that we lmd not even a skeleton. Even supposing· 
we have a skeleton closer examination wi.ll :-;how that the skeleton iR in 
some parts human tmd in others bea:-;tly. 1t iR a. Rkeleton which is not 
in keeping nor in harmony with the rest. 'rhis being the state of 
affttirs, I submit i.o you, Sir, that sinee we are not going to meet lH~re
after and today is going to be the last day 0f our meeting, let us confine· 
ourselves only to the general discussion of these recommendation~. 
Passing of one or two items would not advance onr canse in any wa,y. 
If at all it will only damage it. And probably we may have to alter 
even thoRe la,ter on. 

With these observations, Sir, I ''hall cut short my speech as I do· 
not want to take too much of the time of the House especially becat;t!e· 
I spoke twice yesterday; I hope my obHervationR will eommenil them
selves to vou and to the Honse. 

Shri Vishwambhar Dayal Tripathi: (United ProvinceR: Cleneml) : 
*[Mr. President, I welcome the report on fnnrlamenta.l righ~s. which 
has been presented before the House. FJven though T am not Ratis
fied with all that has been sa,id in it, J warmly welcome some of its 
specific provisions. I want to invite the attention of the members 
of the Assembly particularly to Section 8. It has oeen said therein· 
that within ten years our Swami Governmellt will fully exteni! pri
mary education to every poor man in every village. What it means 
is this that within ten or twelve or fifteen years, though every old 
and young man may not be educa.ted. yet the Government will try 
to make full arrangements for the education of the children at least, 
and there shall not be any c;hild in om coqntry who shall not. .Q,et 
an opportunity of education. T specia.llv wekome tl1is clause. Other 
clauses also are very important and t!tey .are appropriate as far· as 
they go. I do not think that this report and its elanses nre merely 
meant as a pious wish. I think that if we act fnlly according to them, 
there is no doubt that we will take the conntrv a long· way on the 

* Enghsh translation of Hindusbmi speN:1l. 
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road to progress. But in" spite of it all, there are some clauses in it 
which even though appropriate, are altogether inadequate. In this 
c~:mnection I want to invite your attention particularly to clauses 3 
and 4. There are some other provisions alRo which should have been 
included in this r;oport but they aTe not there. 

On examining the amendments I discover that they are coming 
before us in some form or other, and when we consider each clause 
separately the new prim:iples involved in them will also come before 
us, and I hope that we will accept them only after full consideraLion. 
Once before also a report regarding fundamental rights was presented 
and vve adopted it. It laid down justiciable fundamental rightsl 
These principles which have been adopted in the second report are 
no doubt fundamental principles of administration but we cannot have 
them translated into action through the Cowts. Our Constituent 
Assembly had a different status when the first report was presented. 
Even though we desired that it may have full powers, there were 
some restrictions, due to which we·were unable to fn1me our consti
tution freely. But after the 15th August, although we got Dominion 
Status alone and not full freedom, yet the Constituent Assembly 
is going to frame such constitution as will bring full freedom to our 
country. Now the situation is verv different from what it was before 
15th August. Therefore it has "become necessary that \vhen the 
Constitution comes before us once again, we may think over the prin
ciples which we accepted earlier. The reason for this is that at that 
time we had several mental reservations, because of which we could 
not think freely. But now when the complete dmf't constitntion 
comes before us, we will be able to consider it more freely. Sir, I am 
ha,ppy to know that yesterday you gave ns permission to discuss the 
constitution when it comes before us and to make our suggestions. 
I want to draw your attention to dauses i3 and 4 in particular. Matters 
relating to economic rights have been mentioned there. vVhatever 
has been said in them is appropriate but I wonder if in spite of it we 
will be able to accomplish the task which it is necessary for us to do. 
At the present juncture when we are taking over the reins of adminis
tration we have to give it serious thought. This is not merely my 
desire, but that of every Congressrnan. I think that it is the desire 
of every inhabitant of our country that the lot of our poor people be 
improved and the poor be no longer dependent on the rich. Nowi1dttys, 
the rich dig wells, build Dha.ramsha.las and Oausha.las for the poor 
and loudly proclaim that they are helping the poor in every way. 
This is a blow to the self-respect of the poor and in this manner they 
can never rise. The need is that the poor may realise and feel that 
they have .also the strength to rise to the highest level and that they 
als~ have the same facilities for advancement as others have. This 
feeling can be roused in the poor only w~el't we alte.r ~he ~Lm<1amental 
principles substantially and mould our soClety on socmhst lmes. There 
]s some indication of it in cla,uses 3 and 4. But these clauses have 
a place in all the constitutions of the world. In spite' of this the poor 
are denied the justice that should have been extended to them. 
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loday practiCally 111 every eountry the poor are dependent on the· 
nch. 'l'l1erefore I am unable to say what effect these principles will 
have in our country. 

'rhe le·aders have made many sacrifices and led a very austere life 
for the lil,eration of the country, during the last twenty-five or thirty 
ye;~rs. In our midst, we have our Honourable President who, during 
hiR lifetime, has set an example of sacrifice before the world. Many 

of our leaders have also done the samo and thev are in our midst. We 
hope that in their presence justice will be done to the poor. But the 
Constitution bhat we are making today is not for the present only 
but for centuries to come. 'l'herefore we should include in it the 
prineiples on the basis of which justice may be done to the poor and 
whether onr present leaders are living or not the basic pruwiples. 
of the constitution • may be brought in the action. We see 
today that even though the Governmeut is in our hands, and the 
Congress has made HO nmny f.mcri.fict>s, and in Rpite of our efforts and 
desires, the infinerwe of the capitalists i:o continuously increasing. 
Does not each one of us know that all the prominent newspapers are 
one by one pasRing into the hands of the capitalists; the chains of new8-
papers are corning under the control of the capitalists. If ohe wants 
to say oomething againHt capi.ttdism, it iH impoHsible to get it published 
iu lettding newspapers. 'l'oday the redeelllillg feature is that we have 
as our leaders those men who have spent their lives in making sacrifices 
and in the service of the poor. But after ten or fifteen years whell 
tht;se people will be advanced in age and when they will have no 
energy left to work, or when the ordinary people who have not made 
sacrifice8, will come up as leaders, then, it is diffieult to imagine as 
to what will be the condition of the country. Therefore at this time 
we mnst frame Rnch a constitution as mrty prevent Ruch a contingency. 

In my opinion when we are framing a constitution for the coming 
genemtiont> of India, it is necessary that we should include in it inter 
alia four fundarnental rights. Some of these four rights are already 
there in an indirect form, some are coming ill the form of. amendments, 
and some would probably come at the time when the full draft of the 
Constitution will be placed before us. We will put forth our sugges
tions a,t that time, but I want to speak to you here and now ahnut tlJe· 
four fundamental rights which I have mentioned before. 

The first basic principle of onr constitution should be that the 
poor man should have full right to rise to the highest station in life, 
he should have the faemties to do so, not out of soroebody's corn-

. passion, but by his own strength and thA asRiRtance of society. Very 
respectfully, I submit not by way of criticism but b'ecause.I feel that 
we included many things in our constitution, laid down many prin
ciples and made an effort• to solve many national and international 
questions, but we did not write even a word for removing the poverty 
of the poor. E~wept for goodwill, no other word is found in the whole 
constitution. Except for the right to vote, the poor man has not yet 
got any other right \mder the constitution. Being a representA,tive 
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, of the poor I am grateful for this right to vote, but this is not enough'. 
Therefore, I submit very humbly thar we should make such rules 
and regulations as may make it clear and necessary that when our 
constitution will be ready and acted upon, it will not result in the 
rule of a few capitalists and vested interest:,; and they alone will not 
dominate the administration and the people would not be dependent 
on them. There are a few· friends of mine who feel irritated at the 
very word socialism. I do not w·ant to irritate them and in fact there 
is no need of irritating thern by making a mention of socialism. But 
I simply love this word. A. time will come when socialism ¥;ill reign 
ronpreme both in our (:ountn as _well as in the world as was remarked 
by Pandit Jawaharlal :\elu·{i while speaking on the Objeutiv-es' Heso
lution. Even then, if there are some \\-·ho feel irritated at it, I am 
not so petty as to use thif' word repeatedly to annoy my colleagues and. 
friends. Therefore, if you dislike the word socialism, let it go, do· 
not use it. But you must make such regulations as may prevent the 
domination of vested interests, capitalists and those who desire to keep 
the poor under subjugation. I would request you at least to ~prevent 
the capitalists and vested interests from standing for the member
ship of the legislature or from holding high posts or those in the
Ministry. I am sorry to say so, but whatever I have said is not by 
way of criticism. When I go to old or New Delhi, I hear peopl!J 
wondering how such and sucl1 men have got into such and such 
committees. 'llhe public is suspecting aR to whether the Constitution 
that is being framed is for the poor people or for vested interests. 
The names of those people generally appear for these committees
who represent the vested iuterestR and not of thoRe who made tre
mendous sacrifices for their country during the last thirty years. 
I do not know what we Rhonld te11 the people. We admit that up to· 
a certain stage we may require the capitalists but it is not proper 
that they should wield influence under the Constitution. The country 
will never approve of it and I know that our leaders also who have
suffered for our countrx. do not approve of it. And if they also wilT 
not approve of it, some such provision should be included as may 
prevent these capitalists• subsequently from gaining IJUvYer. This is 
very necessary and it can be done in either of these two ways. You 
can either provide that our eonstitution, our future social structure 

· will be on socialistic liues. If, however, you do not wish to use the 
word socialism, you can provide that you are not prepared to retain 
capitalism in any form, and so long as capitalism has to be retained, 
you may provide that no one who is engaged in profit-making ean 
occupy high Governmental positidn. You can know who joins the, 
Go~ernment with profit motive and how he takes unfair advantage· 
of his position. Yon people understand the ways in which people 
take unfair advantage. I therefore respectfully submit that it is ver~' 
necessary that we include some such provision in these fundamental 
rights as may be a safeguard against these dangers. Until we make 
such a provision, the poor people of this country will not be ~nefited' 
by this constitution. Today we are engaged in fi:Jiing the salaries 
of Governors and MiniRters and the allowanceR of members. But the, 
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!Sreatest need at present is that of finding out ways and means to 
mcreas~ the mco!n~ of the most lowly among the people. We lu:we 
not to mcrease Jus_ t.ncome out of sornebody'R charity, but vve have 
to ~n:tke s_uch pro_v1s10n as may help him in making his life happy and 
1n mcreasmg hiS mcorne. This is the foremost and the nwHt important 
.t><Lsk faeing liS. Today when we go out we find people asking us as 
.to what place we are giving. to the poor in the new constitution and 
whnt ":'e m:e doing for them, and they openly point out that unless 
somethmg IS done for them, this constitution is useless for 'them. 

~L'he other thing that is necessary is that we have to make the 
1mtion strong and eompact. Many things are needed to make a 
nation comp'act. 'I'he most important of them all js that there must 
l1e cultural unity amongst us. I:Por cultural unity, among other things 
tber-e should be one State language. I want to invite your attention 
to the speech of my learned friend Chaudhri Khaliq-uz-Zaman. When 
I)akistan was in the offing, he made the declaration that the language 
·Of P(1kistf1n would .. be Urdu. I think that no one should have any 
·objection to it. In one n<Lhon,, there Cl~n he only one nationa,l langu
age. lt occurred to me on reading his sta,tement that as a mattei" 
.of principle it is very appropriate; and therefore it is necessary that 
in India too we may de<~ide t11:1t in our (~ountry also there shall he 
·One language. Until wn dncido t.his there is no doubt thr1t we can 
strengthen neither our <·.ultural unity llor- onr nn.tioiml unity. 'rhen~ 
has always been one eulture in onr eountry. By adopting one langu
age we can strengthen it and thereby strengthen the Inditm llation. 
We admit that ten to twentv thousand of our Muslim brethren carne 
from ontside but,undou-btedly .it is difficult to say as to who are their 
prog(my and when: !hey are. Nowadays :~houl' \lH per cnnt. 
Mnslirns, JOO per cent. Ilindus, 100 per calli;. Christians and 100 per 
·cent. Sikhs ftre the desoendants of c.ommon ancestors. Some of our 
Musl.im brethten, mn.y under ltLisgnid.a.Hee hurl abuses at H11ma. and 
T\rishna. Hnt; therP is no iloubt;, that in t.lle near future when eon
ditions stabilize and this virus of ill-feeJin~· and comniunalisrn is 

-destroyed, every Muslim will consider Barna a;r1d Krishrm. as his aueeH-
tors just like Hindus. It has been a feature of the_ History of . the 
World that in spite of change, of religion cultural umty has rernamed 
intaet. It was unfortunate that ill-will continued to grow amongst 
Hindus and Muslims in our country and its result was that w_e were 
continuously separated from eftdl other. We have. cultu~al umty and 

·everyone has contributec1 towarcls it. Onr cn1hlTe hn.s 1t" roo~R .m 
· antiquity and every religious sect. of our country has. cor:tnbuted 

towards it. MnslimR have ttlso made their own contnbutwn. In 
the circumstances if· we adopt one language a,s our State ltmguage 
we will be strengthening our culture and our nation. I am happy 
to know that very soon. a resolution will come before you propsin_g 
that our State language_ be Hindi and tha.t the script be Devnagn. 
I thin\ all members o~ this Assembl;Y and ev:ry man, wom:=tn, and 
·child in the country w1ll welcome th1s resolut10n. 

The third thing, that is presently coming before you and ~hich 
,should also form part of fundamental rights, is very useful from the 
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?,point of view of qpr culture and economy. Our country has all along 
been predominantly agricultural and no matter how much we may 
expand our trade, so long as we do not become imperialistic-which 
we should not be-our country will undoubtedly remain agricultural. 
Cow-protection is very impqrtant for an agricultural country. I am 
happy to know that a resolution to this effect is coming before you in 
'1 very nice form, and I hope that this Assembly will adopt it unani
mously. This matter too was hotly discussed. Not only from nnan-

. :;ial point of view but from cultural point of view also, I think it is 
necessary to make adequate arrangements for cow-protection. From 
both the points of view, financial as well as cultural, it is necessary 
.and proper that we should take step~:; for cow-protection, and I a,m 
happy that a resolution to thitt effect is coming before you. 

The fourth important matter has not yet come before you, but 
~I think, that when the dmft constitution including the fundamental 
xights will be placed before you, this a,lso will come before you. And 
.that is, how to make our nation strong and powerful in the shortest 
possible time. \Ve do not want to attack anv countrv of the world. 
We do not want that there should be any cor{flict in the world. But 
-everything does not depend upon our wishes. If any country desires 
~50 per cent. peace, we want 100 per cent. peace and we will make 
all possible efforts to bring about peace in the world. This we can 
accomplish only when we are strong. From the point of view of 
population our country is the la,rgest in the world and therefore it is 
our duty that we put an end to the tendencies of violence that we 
"'find in the world today. But \Ve can stop them only when we om
selves are strong awl for that it is necessary that every youngman of 

·our country should receive military training. I want that we should 
make a law that every yonngman of our country will receive military 
·training unless he is physically unfit and the State should compel 
him to receive such training. 'l'o make the nation strong, and also 
to remove the indiscipline that has crept into us owing to our depen

,dence for centuries, it is necessary tha,t physically fit men should be 
eonscripted and given military training. 

'l'hese four things are very necessary and I confidently hope that 
when these matters corne before you from time to time, you will 
consider them and the House will support them unanimously. I said 
at the ver~' outset that so far as the principles contained in this report 
are concerned, I welcome them, but I think that they are inadequate. 
Until these fundamental principles are added, neither can the poor 
m.asses of the eountry be fullv benefited nor can our countrv become 
Rtrong. I hope that the Ho~ourable Members of the Constituent 
Assembly will welcome this report and will support the inclusion of 
the fundarnental principles stated by me. J * _ 

·with these ·words I welccome once ag:ain the report. Jai Hind. 
Mr. Satyanarayan Sinha (Bihar: Genera1) ~ Six, I move: 
"That the question be now put.' 
Mr. President : The question is : 
"That the question be now put." 

The motion was adopted .. 
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Mrs. Renuka Ray C\iV est Bengal : General) : Sir, Y.esterday you 
sa1d in the House that the clauses of the Report would be d1scw.;seCI 
at a later stage. Some of us have amendments, pa1tieula1:ly to danse 
16. I hope we ;,hall have an opportunity to bring up thet!e amem1ments 
t1t a later stage. 

Mr. President: At present we have taken up the motion that the 
Report be taken into consideration and if this motion is carried, then 
we shall take it up clause by elause and any amendments to the clauses 
mlty be tf1ken up a,t that str1ge. Does the mover wish to say anythmg 
in reply? 

Ti1e Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel : I am glad the dis
cusRwn is over. vVe hr1d a very interesting general discussion on the 
Supplementary I~eport. The discussion on the main Report was 
shorter tlmn that on the Supplementary Report. So far as the Sup
plementary Report is concerned, the general discussion is based on: 
the non-justiciable rightn, and on the few clauses which have been 
submitte<l in this Report about the justiciable rights there has been 
practically no discussion. 'I1he real prolonged discussion has been on 
the other part of the Heport. 

This Report lays down ee~·Lain administrative objectives. We have· 
already passed the main Resolution defining the objectives and therefore 
whether yon have thiH prolonged debate or not is more· or less an nca
demic thing. Therefore, I suggest !hat the Report be taken 'up for 
consideration and when we come to the clauses, one by one, if any 
amendments are moved, then I may have to say something, but no'v 1 
have nothing more to sa.r except that the Report be taken into• 
consideration. 

:Mr. President : The motion is : 
"That the Report be taken into consideration." 

' f!'he motion was adoptee.. 
. Mr. M. S. Aney (Deccan Sta.tes): Sir, I want to· point out that it 
1s the genera,l rule that w?en a reply is made the Member who is rep
l~e~ t? should b~ present u~ the Ho~1se to he~r the reply to his attack. 
f!h1s 1s n recogmsed rule ot debate m aU legn:;latures. 

Mr. President: I hope the Members will bear irr mind this advice 
of an experienced legiRlator like Mr. Aney. 

CLAUSE 16 
The Honourable Sa'rdar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: Sir, I move clause 

16: 
"No person attending any school maintained or receiving aid out of public funds 

shall be compelled to take part· in the religious instruction that may be given in the 
school or to attend religious worship held in the school or in premises attached thereto." 

We recommend this clause to be accepted by the Assembly in its 
present form. That is the final recommendation of the Advisory 

' Committee. After a long discussion, considering all the amendments, 
we finally came to the conclusion that this is the most suitable form for 
incorportion into the Fundamental Rights and I move that this clause 
be accepted bv the House. 

.· ~ 

Mr. President: I have notice of several amendments to this Clause. 
Shri R. V. Dhulekar (United Provinces: General): Sir, I want to

. c;~~~~S.t_~--~~i~~~erbal ch::mge, that instead of the word· "school" in· 
--~<<""'--------•=-~• ~---"-••d~ •. ~~· ~· _. _ _...:..~.,-'o-.._~~1»><''•""~"-~----~---~-.-~~"~'-··' 
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the clause, the words "teaching institution" may be used. 
Xr. :President: But you have given no notice of any such 

ment? 
Shri R. V. Dhulekar: No, Sir. 

379 

amend-

Mr. President: Mr. Dhulekar suggests that the words ''teachmg 
institution" mav be used, in the first line of this clause, in place of the 
word "school".· He has given no notice of any amendment. 

Mr. K. M. Munshi (Bombay: General) : Sir, that w1ll enlarge the 
meaning. The whole idea will be changed, it may mean a college, 
post-graduate school, or anything. The whole idea is tha.t this ri~ht 
should be restricted to a school. It is not a simple matter of changmg 
one word by another. 

Mrs. Purnima Banerji (West Bengal: General): Sir, 1 move: 
That in clause 16, the following new paragraph be added as an 

explanation:-

"All religious education given in educational institutions receiving State-a,id will 
be in the nature of the elementary philosophy of comparative _religions ~alculated to 
broaden the pupils' mind rather than such I'B will foster sectanan exclusiveness." 

The ohject of the clause, Sir, is, as the Mover oi the Report ~as 
suggested, to prevent the students attending these schoo~s bemg 
forced to attend the religious classes, if they do not wish to do so. With 
that I am in perfect agreement. But I know there are a large num
ber of institutions which are· run on religious lines and which came into 
the field of education much before the State came ih. There are in 
my Province 'Maktabs' and 'Pathasalas' which perform the function 
of imparting education to children of school-going age. But we Lave 
seen that the religious instructions given there are of such a nature 
that, instead of broadening the mind of the child, they mis-educate 
the mind and sometimes breed a certain type of fanaticism and 
religious bigotry as a result of receiving education in these 'Maktabs•, 
and 'Pathasalas'. It is a controversial point as to whether we should 
give any aid to denominational schools at all -I do not wish to open 
that subject at all because there are experts appointed for this purpose 
and their report is awaited and I Mll sure after that the legislature 
will enter into that subject m fuller detail. My object in moving the 
amendment is that the education imparted in these institutions should 
be restricted or controlled by the Government without anv fear of 
interfering with anybody's religion. 'l'he curriculum should be in the 
control of the Government ahd should be of such a nature that it 
broadens the mind rather than create an exclusiveness. vVhen we 
were dir;cussing the Minority Rights Report, we said that our :;;irn 
Rhould be to form a united nation and We have done away with separate 
e~ectorates and aweed on ~l~ndamental rights ;:tnd given each ~he 
nght to follow h1s own rehgwn. But I do believe that however 
secular: a State you ~?'Y wish to build up, :unless one member of it 
appreciates ~he re_hgwn of another member of the State, it 
would be rmposs1ble for us to build up a united India.. 
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Therefore, without. interfering with the religion of anybody, the. State 
should be perfectly entitled to see that, in the formative age ~f t~e 

.child, when he is of the school-going age, the religious instruct;on ;s 
eontrolled and that the syllabus is of such a nature that the ch1ld w1ll 
develop into a he~1lthy citizen of India, capable of appreciating C[tch 
other's. point of view. We may be united by political parLies, but if 
we do not appreciate each other's religion, we shall find that instea~ 
of lmving re~tlly men of religion in our midst, we shall be b1eeding a 
type of exelusiveness vvhich will be most harmful and on that type 
of mind, I am afraid, the future of the nation cannot be built up. 
With these few words, Sir, I move my amendment ftnd I ltope the 
.House will agree with me and accept it. 

Mrs. Renuka Ray : Mr. President, Sir, I move my amendment 
lerLVing out the first part, namely,-

Thai; for da.use 16, the following be substituted:"---
. "No denominational religious instruction shall be provided in schools maintained by 
the State. No person attending any school or educational institution recognised or 
mded by the State shall be compelled to attend any such religious instruction." 

Sir, I feel that the framers of this Report did not intend to imply 
what this clause does imply, namely, that, instruction given in schools 
ma~ntained by the State or out of public funds may be of a denomi
na.tional character. Surely denominational schools cannot be run by a 
d~mocratic secular State. Such schools may be recognised or even 
:rnded, but as the State we envisage under the new Constitution will be 
. secular having no State religion as such. it cannot set. up denomina
tional religious institutions as State schools. I do not want to make a 
long speech ; I merely want to point out that if my amendment IS sub
stituted for clause 16, .then this interpretation will not be possible 
nnd what this clause is intended _to convey will be brought out better. 
I hope the House will realise the necessity of making this substitution. 

Sir, even before we had freedom, the Central Advisory Board of 
Education decided that the education that was to be given by th~ 
State in this country should not be of a denominational character and 
that religious education of a denominational character was the respon
sibility of the community and the home to which the child belongs 
and not of the State. I am sure that now that we have to fashion 
our own destinies and we are in a position to usher in that free and 
democratic State for which we have striven and for which so many 
have sacrificed and died, it is open to us to say that we do not want 
to be inconsistent. We do not want to bring· in an educational system 
whereby the education given by the State will be in direct contraven~ 
tion to the ideals and the interests of the State itself. I do not say 
that denominational religious education should not be allowed. Bnt 
education given by the State should have the teaching of moral and 
spiritual values; it cannot by the very nature of the State be of a 
denominational religious character. I hope that Sardar Patel will 
accent this amendment, because it is not in contravention to the desire 
of the Committee. It merely tries to clarify the issue. The clause 

" 
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as it now stands rnav be misunderstood to mean that we are sub'mitting 
to the State having denominational educational institutions as a pad 
of its educational programme of policy. 

Mr. President: There are only tvvo amendments of wluch I have 
notice. Both the mnenclments have been moved. NO\'', the resolu
tion and the amendments are open for discussion. 

Shri K. Santhanam (Madras : General) : ~Bir, I strongly support the 
amendment moved bv Shrimati Renuka Ray. I think it carries nut 
more fully the intenti~ns of the Sub-Committee. In our country, eve:r> 
in the same religion there are any number of denominations. \VP
want the pancha.yats to control eductLtion ; we \van t the locai 
board!:' to control education. In a particular village or a particular 
area, a particular Hindu denomination may be in a majority. We 
don't want Saivaites to give Saivaite instruction; the Vaishanavaites; 
to give Vaishnavaite eduGation; the Linga:;rats to give Lingayat in
struction. We do not want to give even the slightest loophole for such 
controversies. Therefore, it is essential that' all schools mainta.ined 
by State should have no religious instruction whatsoever. Let 
other a,gencies provide t,his instruction, if they so choose, in 'out of 
clas,s' hours. That is a different thing altogether. I am not objecting 
to religious instruction as such, nor I am objecting even to denomina
tional character of religious instruction, but our public institutions should 
be absolutely secular. They should be beyond the reach of all religions 
controversies. Therefore, this amendment says that where schools are 
maintained by the State, no denominational religious instruction shall 
be provided in them. it carries out the intentions of the Committee 
much more precisely and fully. If an institution is recognised or 
receives aid from public funds then there should be no compulsion. 
There may be religious instruction in an aided school, but where any 
parent of a minor or-if a student is an adult-such student does not 
vmnt to attend the classes, he should not be penalised in any way. 
He 8hould be allowed to absent himself from such religious instruction. 
I think both these clauses are fundamental and I hope' that thev will 
be unanimously accepted by the House. ·· 

Mr. H. V. Pataska;r (Bombay: General): Sir, I would like to have 
clarification with regard to one point. The clause states: "No pe,rson 
attending any school". In the beginning Mr. Dh11lekar suggested to 
replace the word "school" bv "educational institntion". As I nnder
stanil it,_ the word "school"" is used in a wider sense implying a~y 
clasc: of mstitution where education is provided, 6ut if it is Hie ide& 
that we are going to exclude coJleges, for instance, which are in one 
way sc~ools where education is given, then I think what it woulfl. 
lead to 1~ ~hat ~n scho~ls which are aided by Government you cannot 
make rehgwus mstructJon compulsory, but in colleges, if we use the· 
word 'school' in its restricted sense, you can make it compulsory. I 
kn?w o~ ~ome. college~ in the city of Bombay where some time back 
tlns rehg:ous n::struc~IOn was compulsory. So I hope the Honourable 
Mover Will clanfy th1s point when replying. 
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Mr. President: It seems to roe that nobody is willing to speak on 
this motion or the amendment. Will Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel reply? 

(R. Packer Sahib Bahadur, Madras: Muslim, stood up.) 

Mr. President: Oh, you want to speak? 

B. Pocker Sahib Bahadur: Yes, Sir. I only want to say a wod 
af'\ regards amendment No. 34. The object of this amendment seems 
to be to unify all the people of this country towards one religion or 
something tending towards it. If that is the object, then I certainly 
oppose it. l mnst say that in some previous speenh in Hindustani on 
the generul diseuso;ion, some similar suggestion was made; of course, 
1 have not been able to follow that .md I am not proficient to deal 
with that. But generally, I would say that any attempt towards the 
unification of all religions or towards giving instruction in public 
schools which is intended to unify religion is fundamentally opposed 
.to the other clauses of fundamental rights which we have passed. 

Now, Sir, I would I ike to point that the carrying out of this amend
ment No. 34 will be opposed to the other clauses and it would be 
opposed to the Fundamental Rights upon which we have been working 
so far and the introduction of this amendment will create not only 
{\iseontent but it will take awa.y t.he very baRic principles upon which 
this Constitution is ;.o be bnilt. 'l'hen, 1 have no objection to the 
amendment No. rm but I would point out that even though no de
nominational religious instruction may be provided in schools main
tained by the State, what we find is in all the text-booki:l which are 
preseribed for the VMious classes in the Schools we find so manv 
religious topics are introduced particularly topics which deal with 
Hindu religion or some other religion. I would like to say that 
subjects which deal with the moral aspects only without having any 
religious idea introduced may find a place but if it does find a place 
in the text-books, it may be from all religions alike and not from 11ny 
particnlar religion alone. 

Therefore I would oppose this amendment No. 34 and support the 
original clause as it stands but I would only add that there are so many 
educational institutions which are intended to promote some particular 
minorities or religious minoritier: becaur:e of their backwardness in the 
matter of education. 1 submit that such institut.ions should not be 
affected by this clause. 

Mahboob Ali Baig Sahib Bahadur (Madras : Muslim) : This is 
rather an important matter and my preference is for the original pro
position, i.e., as framed by the Committee. I am in entire agreement 
with the mover of arne11dment No. 59, Shrimati Renuka Ray, whose 
aim is to have secular education not influenced by any kind of religions 
or spiritual worship or education which must be the aim. The amend
ment by the other lady member is somewhat controversial. ·what 
would be the fundamental education that should be given to the child 
would be a matter of opinion and it might lead to controversy. So, 
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'Sir, the amendment No. 34 cannot be taken into account at toll. It 
will do more harm than good, For, this elementary philosophy of 
comparative religion is very difficu]t to define. While as I have said 
I generally support the amendment of Shrimati Renuka Ray where it 
aims that' in no State Schools there should be any religious instruc
tion, it does not contemplate prevention of religious education being 
given by other rPeognized and aided schools. So the objective may 
not be the same by the amendment of Mrs. Renuka Ray. Allowing 
the proposition, rather the original motion, as framed by the Com
mittee, is very sound. It may be that there are some institutions where 
religious education is given and some State aid may be given and jf 
there is no compulsion that no pupil can be compelled to receive Belch 
·education, there i8 no harm in it. It might stand. So, I think, Sir, 
that the clause 16 as amended and placed before us by the Comlllittee 
is better and I support that. 

Shriyut Rohini Kumar Chaudhury (Assam: General): Mr. Pre
sident, Sir, I rise to give my whole-hearted support to the Motion 
which was moved by our Honourable friend Mrs. Purnima Banerji. 
It is not the personality of the Mover which has promoted me to do 
so but I think, Sir, taking the two motions side by side, the motion 
which was moved by Mrs. Banerji wonld take us nearer to the goal 
of our ideal of secular education. My Honourable friend, Mrs. Renuka 
Ray, has made an earnest appeal to the Honourable Sardar Patel and 
I am sure he is not relishing the position of having to choose hetween 
·either of the two amendments but, as is well known, he is capable of 
surmounting any difficulties, and I <1.m ::;ure he will get over this 
difficulty and give regard to the appeal of Mrs. Renuka Ray and also 
accept the n'lotion made by Mrs. Banerji. 

Mr. K. ~· Munshi: Mr. President, Sir, my first proposition with 
regard to th1s Fundament;1l Right is that the words 'Public Funds' 
should be really 'State Funds'. Mr. Kamath's amendment was evi
dently lost sight of. When the original Fu,ndamental Right was <1c-
cepted, wherever the words 'Public Funds' were found, thev were 
substituted by 'State Funds'. 'rhe object was that the money collect
ed from public subscriptions should not be considered the same as 
'State Funds'. Therefore I appeal to the Mover that this verb<1l 
cha1;1ge might be accepted. My seco11d submission is with regard to 
the amendment moved by Mrs. Baner]i. However laudable the )bject, 
the Rouse will remember that this is a justiciable right and therefore 
eYery word of it will have ~o be diRcnc;spc], c:onRHlered ~mel deeJilPd npm1 
by the different Hig11 Courts a11cl the Supreme Court 1n the encl. Xow, 
if Mrs. Banerji's amendment becomes la,w as a, jnstieiable right. this 
will be the poRition. There is a School in which religious education is 
given. The first question raised by some h·icnd or by Ronlt: enter
prising man will be 'Is it in the nature of elementary philosophy or 
cornparative religions?' So the matter will have to be taken to the 
Supreme Court and eleven worthy judges will have to decitle \vhether 
the kind of education given is of a particular religion or in the nature 
:of elementary philosophy of comparative religion. Then, aJter having 
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d~cidecl tl~at, the ~econd P?int which the lea.rned judges >vill have to• 
~u·~ct their attentwn to wlli be whether t~is elementary phil~sophy i'3 
e~lculated to _broaden the mmds of the pupils or to narrow their minds .. 
~1~;~1·t.t:.ey W1.~\ have t_o decide upon t~e s_cope of every word, this being 
• .I L 1 tcJ<Lb!e ught whtch hnR to be adJudicated unon by them. I have 
no .. d~1:bt. J_Dembers of J_TIY pro~ession w.ill ?e. very ~·Ial tc,J ~hr?"" eonsi
del<!l IE. light on whn.t 1s and V'l not a JUSticiable nght ot th1s tmtme. 
(A Member: .For a fee) Yes, for very good fee too. 

Then. again dMy w1ll _[1<1Ve to :;ons.tder whether a particular kind 
of teachmg foRters sectarian f1Xclmnveness. AH thiR I thin1> will 1''

quil·e auy arnmwt of litigation before a qmetUR um be g·iven to this 
right. 

An Honourable Member: May I aRk the Honourable Member 
whether comparative religion tauglit in all universities and educational' 
cen~re:-; iR not narrow minded and likely to wn~rp the minds of the· 
pupils? 

Mr. K. M. Munshi: It is not a point of order, but a question. 
'rllPn' nre no lawyers se1c up there to eonAider whdhet· 1l1i;' c·rmtp.:n·iltive 
philosophy Ol' Alementa.ry eomparat.ive philosophy taught in the edne:~
ti(.mnl institnti.ons broadens the pupil:-;' minds or not. 'I'hese deeis.ions 
wrll have to he for the whole country including the Ind.inn States. But 
all tl1ese vvonls are of a na,ture not capable of being interpreted in judiciat 
tenninology except, by dozens of decisions and an expenditure of lakhs 
of rnpees. 'rhere.fore I am submitting that this is more in the nature of 
a dichnn ol' what rnav he C'il-lled broHrl nil;orwlif<iic philosophy and is 
1.10t. to he approadJCd legalisl;ieally nnd ernbnr1iA<l into jnsticiable ami\ 
non-justiciable rig·hts. 'l1o attempt to do so would lead to eonsider
able confusion. IDven if the idea is to prescribe that religious educa
tion must not be of a nature which is exclnsive, then a better phraseo
logy won ld have to be found. 

nn the rnerits I would like lo sa,v onl,v one wonl nnd it is i;his: 
f1]duC'at.ional inRtitntionR of a denmninat~ionnl <'lml'ncl<'I' often give reli
gionH eduCIJ,tion. rrhey are doing SO, not for the pnrpose that the. 
stndentR will have Et geneml knowledge of eomparative philosophy lmt 
for :-;eeing tlmt. the students who are members of a particular denorni
tmJ;lon are given education in that kind of religion. And as a mattm· 
of pl'autice, I may_ assure ihe House that, even if this 'justiciable 
rights' is there, it is hot going to make any difference. Suppos
ing there is a school of a partieular denomination where a 
particular doctrine is taught, can anyone compel that ins-. 
titntion to irnpart inRtruction i11 comparative philofiophy to its 
students? First of all, at that stage students cannot understand philo
sophy. But even if you com pel them, the sehool, its teachers and even 
the authorR can so manipulate things that at the end of the stu<ly of 
eomp:=mJ.tive religion, the student comes to the conclusion .that tlu~t 
religion is the best. I know of a concrete instance. A _eertam denorm-. 
national school taught the sacred book of that community to the class
es, but at the same time lectures were being delivered in the natnre of 
comparative study of religion. At the end of it it waR taught that: 
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the.irp, \Yas by far the best. This amendment will not meet the situa
tion .. It will make it worse. I submit, it is impossible to bring this 
doetrme under the terms of a clause as a justiciable right. If this~ 
amer;dment is accepted it will work great hardship and will remain a 
dead Jetter. 

I come to the next amendment of Mrs. Rav. As far as the 
first !Xlrt .of it is concerned, viz., "No denominati~:m<11 religious ins
truct: en shall be provided in schools maintained bv the State". as far· 
a.s the Federation is concerned, it is going to be a ~ecular and· demo
cratic State. So far as the Units are concerned, I do not think the 
proviJ'ces are going to be religious States. ·But at the nresent 
mmx1c:Jt this Fundamentai Right would not only affed the prc:'vinces, 
?ut _. the States. If the Indian States are willing to accept that, it 
rs a cliffe_rent matter, but it would not be right in my opinion to lay 
dmy rlm: general principle in the present condition of India unless we 
are , unanimou" on this point. 

regards the second sentence, I confess it is an improvement on 
the pi1raseology of Clause 16 g,s '1dopted by the Advisory Committee 
and for this reason: ''No person attending any school maintained or 
rece;,,_-ing aid out of public funds ...... " Now, the word 'maintained' 
in t'be original clause may be construed as wholly maintained. There
fore J\frs. Ray's amendment would recognise this fact. If it is whol!y 
maintained. it is different. This clause only refers to what may be· 
called State-aided institutions. Therefore her words 'No person 

any school or educational institution recognised or aided by 
constitute a better phraseology. I submit it .shoulQ be ac

cepted. It runs thus: "No person attending any school-'maintain
ed' '' instead of this the word )ecognised' may be inserted. The re
sult ·w .ill be : "No person attending any school recognised or receiving 
aid out of public funds". So it automatically puts out of it& purview 
State 'nstitutions which are wholly financed by the State. 

~\i(:YV, with regard to the words "edcational institutions" I submit 
it rges the meaning of the word 'school' to a very large extent. It 
would create grave difficulties if it is allowed to be used. There may 
be or madmssahs giving religious instruction. Their express 
object is to give religious instruction and everywhere today these are 
aided by the State. Any such rigid fundamental right would have the 
effect that all those thousands of educational institntions will have to 
go of existence. 

Shri K. Santhanam: Mav I know whv tho"e institutions should go 
ont cof existence? < •• 

M.r. K. M. Munshi: The point is th?..t there are schoolR which are 
intended to teach religion a.nd every student who goes there is taught 
reli!.! ion. Patasalas are not strictlv educational institutions. There
for~ the word 'school' has a clear · meaning that meaning is that 
schools are institutions where primary and secondary education is give~ 
and not education of a specialized character. Therefore I submit, Sir, 
Clause 16 as moved will express the idea completely if two words are 
changed, "maintained" is altered into "recognised'' and "public funds'• · 
into "State funds". That is my submission. 
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Mr. Debi Prosad Xha.ita.n (West Bengal : General) : I believe that 
'out of' will have to be changed into 'by'. Then it will read: "No 
person attending a school recognised by the state". 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: Sir, I am prepared 
to accept the dmnge suggested by Mr. Munshi that instead of the 
word '"maintiamed" m rhe .;ttmse we pnt the words ·'recogrused by the 
State and instead of' 'public fuuJs' we put "out of Sta,te fuuds". 

The only thi1_1g th<tt I have to say in uonsidering the clause is that 
·one has to keep m mind th11t this is one of the justiciable rights and we 
must in drafting or in <lihtpting the clauses keep in mind that this is 
not a clause wbieh belongs to British India only but to the wlwle of 
the Indian Union ~tnd in ·ldoptiug these clanses" we have to consider 
the fact that it should not be ~>ueh as to open the flood gates of litiga
tion and ere!tte many difficulties afterwards. Therefore, these should 
be mainly genern,J propositions under which speei<•l eases would give 
so much to go to the eourt and therefore with theRe change>; which I 
am accepting I move ,the proposition for the aecepttwce of the House. 

Dr. S. Radhakrishnan (United Provinces: General): Mr. President, 
I should like to have an elucidation. Does this term ''recogmsed by 
or receiving aid from" include or exclude institutions wholly main
tained, administered and financed by the State? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: It includes. 
Mr. H. V. Pataskar: Mny I know if it is the idea to exclude col

leges and all o~her hi~·her im;titntions, where religious instruction rrHty 
.be made compulsory or is it used in the larger sense of any educational 
institution? 

Mr. President: Mr. Fataskar wants to know whether 'sc·ltooL' m
,eJudes colleges or not. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: It excludes colleges.! 
Mr. President: Mav I 1mt i·he amendment.fl. to vote? The first 

amendment is that of 'Rhri;nati Purnima Baner.Ji: 
That in clam;e 16. the following new paragraph be added at; an 

Explanation :-
"All religious education given in educational inst.itutions receiving State aid will be 

·in the nature of the elementary philosophy of comparative religions calculated to 
1broaden the pupil's mind rather than such as will foster sectarian exclnsivE'ness." 

'rhe amendment was negatived. 
Mr. President: 'l'lle 1wxt amendme11t is by Shrimati Henuk> Bay: 
That for clause 16, the following be substituted:-
"No denominational religious instruction shall be p1·ovidcd in schools maintained 

by t_he State. N 0 pel'SOn attending any school or educational . institu~ion l'8:~ogl;~sed 
or a1ded by the State shall he compelled to attend any. such rchg10us mstruetwn. 

Mr. K. M. Munshi: I want to know wJwther the Hononrable the 
Mover has· accepted tbe woril ''reco&mised'' in the place of 'nmm
tained'. 

Mr. President: That is in the original resolution-"maintained by 
the State". He hns accepted tht1t I think. 

Pandit Hirday Nath Xunzru (United Pro\'inces: General): I do 
,not understand the exact effect of the amendment. Does the accept-
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ance of the amendment by the Honourable Sardar Vallabhhha1 J. Patel 
mean that clause 16 will relate not to schools maintained by the State 
but only to schools recognised by the State and aided out of state 
funds? 

Mr. Presiilent: Mrs. Renuka Ray says she Is withdrawing the 
amendment. I will put the original proposition-

Pandit Rirday Nath Kunzru: Sardar V allabhbhai Patel said he 
would accept the amendments suggested by Mr. Munshi and I believe 
that if these amendments are accepted clause 16 would read as 
follows:-

"No person attending any school recogmsen by the State. or ncceiYing Rid ont of 
State funds shall be compelled etc., etc." 
Is this correct? 

Mr. President: I am going to put that very proposition to the 
House as you have just now read out. 

Mr. K. M. Munshi: Instead of 'state funds' it would be better to 
have "recognised by or receiving· aid from the State' becauRe it cannot 
be recognised by State funds. That is only a matter of drafting. 

Mr. President: The sentence will be : 
"No person attending any school recognised by the State or receiving aid out of 

· Btate funds etc." 

Pandit Rirday Nath Kunzru: That is, the schools mrrintained by 
the State are excluded from the scope of this clause. Thi:-; is a curious 
phraseology and I should like the meaning of this clause to be clearly 
explained. If it is the intention of the Government that denomina
tional religious instruction might be given by the state in the State 
schools then that should be stated clearly so that we may make up our 
minds and decide how we should vote on this clause. 

M:r. President: We may get over the difficulty if we put the clause 
in the following way: "No person attending any school recognised or 
maintained by the State or receiving aid out of State funJs etc.'' Will 
that do? 

Pan,dit Rirday Nath Kunzru : I think that will remove the diffi
culty. 

Dr. S. Radhakrishnan : If the institutions which are maintained 
by the State are to impart denominational religious instruction then 
what happens to our declaration that the State is a secular institution 
\vhich will not impart any instrnction of any denominational kind? 
That is the real question. We have adhered to the first principle that 
the State as such shall not be associated 'vith any kind of religion and 
Rhall be a secular institution. In other wordR we are a multi-religious 
State and therefore we have to be impartial and give uniform trea,tment 
to the different religions, but if institutions maintained by the State, 
th!l't is, administered, controlled and financed by the State. are per
Imtted to impart religious instruction of a denominational kind, we 
are violating the :first principle of our constitution. On the other hand, 
if we say aided institutions may impart religious instruction. we pro
tect the interests of ,the people against the violation of their religious 

~'conscience by saying that they shall not be compelled against their will 
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to join classes on religion. So a distinction will have to be made' 
bet·ween institutions maintained by the State and those institutions 
which are merely aided from State funds. So far as the former are 
concerned we cannot allow any religious instruction of a denomina~ 
tional character. So far as the latter are concerned, you may allow, 
provided you protect the rights of the minorities concerned. We have 
to roake ourselves absolutely clear on this matter. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: Sir, there is some· 
cmrfnsion. So far as any school that is entirely maintained by the· 
State is concerned, we cannot do anything by way of introduci11g fnn-
rlaruental rights for which the remedy of taking it to the court is give~. 
Because, this is not restricted to the British Tndian portion alone; It 
covers the whole of India, that is the Indian Union. Therefore, if a 
Unit \Vhich is a State, take the case of Hyderabad, wants to maintain· 
wboT1v its own school in which it wants to introduce religious educa
tion, 'it mrLy eompel; but we cannot ~ive a ~emedy by. ~hich anyb~dy 
can go to the court .and sr~y '. ''yon w1ll not. 1m part rehg1~llR , edncat1nn· 
here". I do not thmk this 1s proper at t1m; stage. 'lherefo~·e .. the· 
wording 'reeogniRed by or receiving aid from the State fml<1R' lR mtro
dueed. 

' Mr. M. S. Aney: I httve one doubt, Sir. Does the word "8t.ate••· 
mean only· tbe Union or the UnitR nlRo? 

Mr. President: He wants to know whether "State" i.nclndes 
Units. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: "State" includes: 
Units. 

Shri R. V. Dhulekar: On a point of information, Rir. 1 would like· 
to know whether the wording iR "recognised !Jv and receiving aid" or 
"recognised by or receiving aid". ·· 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: 'l'he word 'Or' ts' 
there. 

Mr. President: Recognised by the Stn.te or receiving ai1l ont of Rtttte 
fnuds. One or the other. · 

Shri R. V. Dhulekar: If the word "or" is there, that means that 
even clenomina.tiorml institutions whieh are wholly mrtintained ·by pri
vate funds will not be recognised by the Government at all. So, t.he 
word "or" should not be there. It should be "and". They should be 
recognised by the Government and aided. If they are aided, then this 
rule will apply. If it is maintained only by private funds, then ........ . 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: Even if it is main
tained by private funds, if it. is recognised by the State, yon cannot. com
pel the students to have religious eJuca,tion. 

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya: (Madras: General) : May I express' 
a difficulty, Sir? 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel~ '.rhere will be no end'! 
to the difficulties. · 
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Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya: If you want to pass it in a,n am!)igu
·<ms manner, there is no trouble. I see an obvious defeating of the pur
pose for which the amendment is made. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: I do not see any 
difficulty. 

1\fr. President: Mr. JI.Iunshi's amendment was introduced in the 
-L·owse oi the discussion mid there 1vas no proper notice of it. Therefore, 
this question has arisen. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: What is the cliffi
.e:ulty? 

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya: There are certa.in im;titutions in the 
~provinces or States where certain 1enefactors have maintained whole 
institutions and they would like to impose certain religious instruc
•tion upon the students. \life wanted to exempt them. ~L'hat is all Yery 
\-Vell. Now, the object is to exclude a category of institutions main
tained by a certain Province or State or private funds without any con
nection with the State. Very well, then, you have excluded them. Then 
you have included two categories of institutions: one, which is not re
cognised by but is receiving State aid; in that case, my argmnent does 
d1ot apply. But, when you say recognised by or receiving aid from the 
State, then you have introduced two categories of institutions. One of 

,them includes any institution recngnised by the State. A State-main
tained institution is a recognised one and thus becomes included, when 
it was meant to be excluded. Thus, the right of compulsion is .. taken 
away and the very exemption that we have given is undone; because 
even a State-maintained institution is a recognised ohe. The rnoment 
it is recognised by the State, that moment, the exemption that you 
"have given to the State-maintained institution is taken away. There
fore, if you want to validate and affirm your exemption to the State 
maintained institutions, you must say, ''recognised and receiving aid 
from the State." That creates only one category. Otherwise. the l::m
gua.ge with 'or' would include those im;tltution which you have ex
cluded. r~et us take a little time' each person for himself' to jucl~te 
what it means. 

Dr. Mohan Sinha Mehta (Udaipur State): Sir, I am very glad that 
·the Honourable ~andi~ I~unz~u raise_cl that point. From the explanation 
·that has been giVen, It IS gmte obvwns that what we understrmd \vas 
not really intended. Now we are told that an institution maintained 
h:v a State may have religious instruction compulsory. Well, Sir, that 
is a position about which some of us in this House have verY strong
feelings, and since the matter is not clear, I would strongJv st1 brn it for 
your consideration that it be referred bnek to the Commith~e. Tf yon 
accept the first sentence in Mrs. Renuka Ray's amendment and keep 
the rest of the original proposition, it would be a,ll right. IIi wi!! meet 

the point raised by my friend, Professor Hadhakrishnan ...... · .......... .. 

Mr. K. M. Munshi: Are we debating the same thing over a1.rain?'J 
·think we have adopted it. 
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Mr. President: The difficulty is, you put in certain words in the: 
course of the discussion, of which there was no notice to the members .. 
The mover has accepted them and therefore the difficulty has ~risen. 

Dr. Mohan Sinha Mehta: The matter is of fundamental import
aliCe. There is a very real difficulty and I wish that it should be clear
ed before you ask us to vote on the proposition. I would remind the 
House that this subject was discussed at two sessions of the Central 
Advisory Board of Education. It is not a .matter which should be 
treu,ted lightly. 

Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru: Sir, may I strongly support the sug
gestion by Dr. Mohan Sinha Mehta. It is very desirable, in view of 
the importance of the subject, that this clause should be referred back 
to the Advisory Committee. I do not want to labour the point, but 
in order to show that it de;Lls with a question of vital importance, I 
wish to point" out that if we allow the State to give religious instru_,tion 
in any Hchool, it mer1ns that we accept t.he principle of a State religion 
and that there shall be something like an Established ChurdL Now, 
so far as T remember, Sir, during all the years that the struggle for 
national freedom went on, we Htood for a secular State. Indeed, the 
earlier generation of leaders of Indian public opinion welcomed the 
measureR taken for the diReRtabl ishment of the Protestant Chureh in 
Ireland. How can w_e then, Sir, consistently with our previous
principles now accept a position in which the State will be in a position 
to give religious instruction and thus have a State religion which it is; 
bound to protect above all other religions? Therefore, Sir, I strongly 
support Mr. Mohan Sinha Mehta's suggestion and T hope Sardar 
Vallabhbhai Patel will have no objection to that. 

There are many points which have not yet been deeided by this: 
House. Provision will be made in respect of them in the Bill that 
will come before us and we shall then have an opportunity of arriving 
at a ileeision with regard to them. No harm will be done if we leave· 
one more point to be diRcuRsed a,nd decided at a later stage. Indeed 
I t.hinl{ tba,i; it is rLbsolntel,v necesRary, in view of the cardinal character 
of the question tlutt has arisen, that we should not decide it in a hnrry 
today. We must refer it back to the Advisory (;ommittee if we ati.rwh 
any value to fundamental principles. 

Mr. K. M. Munshi: Sir, it is not correct to assume that the matter 
did not receive consideration at the hands of the Advisory Committee· 
or the original Fundamental Rights Committee. TherA are two difl'er
ent propositions. One proposition is that no school which is 
recognized by the State, whether aided by the State .or not, should be 
such where students are compelled to take religious instruction. It 
1s one proposition, which is embodied in this. The rea.son whv the, 
word "maintained" was altered to "recognised" was this : there are 
several schools which do not receive aid from the State and yet they 
are recognised schools. I know in my part of the country there are· 
several recognised schools which send up students for various exami
nations, but they do not receive any aid from the State, but they are 

II 
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schools all the same, and the object of substituting the word ''maintain
ed" by "recognised" was to cover all those schools, whether they receive 
State aid or not, but are recognised by the State. Now, so far as those 
schools are concerned, the proposition contained is very simple, that 
they shall not compel any student to receive religious instruction, 
against his will. 'I'he second proposition, which is quite differer~L 
which has nothing to do with this clause, is 'Ghe one r\ontained in ;vrrs, 
Renuka Bay's .'lentence, that in schools which are controlled, owned 
and maintained by the State there shaH Ge no religious education. 
Now two are entirely difl'erent propositions. 

Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru : May I point out to my honourable 
friend t:hat Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel said that this clausf1 a,e it stood 
included both the categones of sdw__;b: 

Mr. K. M. Munshi: But not for the purpose of excluding religious 
education. This only recognizes the right of the stmltmt or his parent 
to say "My son shall not be given any religious instmction". This is 
•mly one part of it. 'l'he other iR a. different proposition. 'vVe need not 
nllx up the two. A State-mamtained institution an<l owned by it may 
conceivablv give reli£:ious instructioH ·)r mav not. 1t ts an entirelv 

.,; ,_, . " "' 
diffm·ent subject. 

The object of this dause is not. to fetter the StatP. from putting np· 
religious schools but from insisting that every student shall be <·om
pelled to undergo religious mstruction. Tins mattbr r:ame up again 
and again and the Committee always held that it wao; not necessary 
to put down in fundamental rights the converse proposition. If the 
converse is brought before the House, it may be discussed at another 
time. But so far as this proposition is concerned, it stands as it is. 

Mr. N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar (Madras: General): A State does 
not recognise its own institutions. "Recognized" has got a particular 
meaning'. 

Mr. K. M. Munshi: If a school maintains an 1nstitution, then if 
you want to prohibit religious instruction in it. it is an entirely in
dependent subject. It is not covered by this clause. This clause only 
covers institutions which are recognized and State-aided. I see no 
reason why this part must be held up till the other one is decided. 
'l'hat other one was discussed again and again and ruled out by the· 
Committees. It is not correct to say that neither the Fundamental 
Rights Committee not the Advisory Committee considered it. 

Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar: (Madras: General) : In view of 
tlw i!ifficnlties that have cropped up, and I submit that. they n,re 
genuine, it is necessary that the clause should receive further considera
tJor:. The wny in which I put the matter is tbifl Yon have got three 
cll1Rses of institutions : first, an institution which is maintained by the 
Rtate; second, an institution which is recognizerl by the State; third,. 
an institution which receives aid from the State. Now, though the 
subject might have been considered in a, general way by the Com-· 
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mittee, and my friend Mr. Munshi is quite right in that, personally 
speaking I am impressed by the argument that a State heiue1 a secular 
institutio!J, there are weightier reasons why religious insructwn should 
not be forced in an institution which is wholly maintained by the 
Htate than in a merely recognized or partly aided sehool. Difficult~es 

, in regard to Indian States have been pointed out. If the State mam
tains <1n institution for a particul<1r purpose, you may ImLke an 
exception : for exar1nple, for imparting Sanskrit learning or trainin~ a 
p:1rticul11r class of pandits or some such thing. But generally speakmg 
an institution maintained by the State must stand on a bette~· footi?g 
tLmn an institution which is recognized by the State or which 1s rec~lv
mg aid from the State. rrherefore I do think that the whole questJOn 
may be reconsidered in the light of the suggestions ma.de' in the House, 

. instead of one point being a.ccepted, another point being left open, 
tmd a,nother being referred to the Advisory Committee. 

I do not. mean to say anything different from what Mr. ])'funshj 
has said: but, cyrtain points have cropped up here. Let us consider 
them ; they are important points, and I do think they should he 
.remitted for reconsideratK>n by the Advisory Committee or rven by 
the Committee whic:l1 has beeu set up to reviRe the Draft to Ree \Vhether 
it is possible to briug in line these different elasses. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: These diflic<:lt1e& 
·arise when <1(, the last moment prest:lure is bemg put to aecept some 
· snggestions, a.nd then evei1 those who make the suggestions aft~rwards 
say 'Oh, thiR is not what. we meant'. This question was di&cw.;r;eil. in 

· thfl HousE' and the cJause was referred back to the Advisory Com
mittee. The Advisory Cornmiti.ee t:onsidered it in all its ;t..pect". and 

.. brought it here. Then <1t t.he last moment these changes wen: J.Jressed. 
\Ve said 'All right, if you think thoRe better, we a.ceept them'. 1n8tead 

. of referring buck to the AdviRory Committee, it would be better to 
:refer it to a small committee of two or three people. :My suggestion 
is that instead of referring this small matter to the whole AdviRory 

r Committee, it shonld be referred to a small committee, and if thev 
make any ~mggestions, they can be brought forward at the next :>essirn~. 
·I do not think it is advisable to refer it back a third time t.o the 
Advisory Committe~. 

Shri K. Santhana,m: \Ve are not going to consider it afresh. It 
·may be referred to the Drafting Committee. -

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: That is better. 
Mr. President: Does the House wish to refer it to the Draftmg 

· Committee? · 

Honourable Member: Yes. 

Mr. Tajamul Husain (Bihar: Muslim) : The Draftincr Oommi:tee 
"Will only draft. We must settle the principle. o 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: The House cn.nnot 
, discuss what the Drafting Committee will do. . "' 
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P3lldil Hirday N'dt'Xttnmi = Mr. PateF's sugge~ion w~s }?ett~. 
Let Us refer this to a &l'Uall comniit~ee that can send its recOfi\mt\hda
tiqns to the Dra£ting Gommittee. I thinlr that will meet the points 
of view af all Members of the House. 

Mr. B4~~Jdi:t 'Imam (~ihaor:. General): A committee ·a.ppaint:ed by 
the President will do. They will send their recommendati6:11le to ihe 
Drafting Committee. 

Mr. Presid(lnt : If that is th~. wish Q.f the House I do not miiid. 
(Interruption by a member in Hindi.) 

Mr. President: . The Members. of the Drafting Coxnmittee 
a.:re here and they have ~lso heard the discussiorl, and they w-Ul g~t a 
report of this deLate. I am sur~ thf')y will tak~ aU .points into cQ~sidera
tion and then put forward a <h',aft eli!Ilinat:ing . ~ll the ditnc..u.:lties 
mentioned here. 

~;a;ndit :Qir®y N'!tt'llh B;~zru: Is thell'e any real dlfficurty in the sug-
g.~stion ID?o:de by Mr:, Patel?' ' · ·· ·· ' ·.· · 

Mr. Pnsident: Th~ House hji.l:l Q.cce,pt~d ~~· 
_. ~a~41t' jiiiJ~--~th•~M~·; :lt~k·.if:·Yr. Patel··puts it forward 

stJ;9Pgly; .. the,Ijou~Et· wil;l ·f;!,c~pt itJ... . 

.. iltfr: ~l'esille.~t: J,.do .~it. ~~1~~-,i~ is A~~s~~ry fo~biiP,: to po. ~ha,t. 
If the House a;pcept-s1t I·.wlll if<>,tt. .. . . .. 
. Ra~fUt :§ii!:J.lay 'Nafth: Kunzrllltc- Let ffi:aw'4ar Val'llithhah:a;i Patel put it 

f,m·w~rd .s~rp:~gljY .. · · ·· 

tne·!l'ohbutalile''sar~·~ 'V~tta:Qli»~~1: ;r. -~~~f:·r· have, .po o\l,~ction 
if it is referred to a con:nnit~ee a]Jpoin~~4 by. :Yo,l?-. ;a,n.d. th~t q9mm!ttee 
may send it\ to1 -tine Dr-aftin~fE:lbmt;hittee. ·. ·· ·. ··· · · ·· · . . . · ·· · • 

:Mr .. Pr~s~~e,nt,: 1. willJ.loJ);tihaie fpp~ qr ,tJ-ve. g~g~l,e~~n wlilRJ.:&J."III 
re,aHy interested in uhifl supj~ct a~~ ,~hey c,a,~ sei:l,d pp th~ir ,r,ecom:me1l,. 
dations to th_e Praffing Committee. · · 

An H()~_oqrable lrreinbet :. t t wust come to the; Hou§le I 
' ~ ~ ', ! ' ' • 1 ,; t - - - - - . 

. ltf.~ Pr~ident: OnJy the. finalreporl will come. t<> the House. 
Dr; P. ·S~ Deshmukh: 'Fhere are one or two things whi<.'h tequfre 

elucidation. If it 1s not necessary to take up the ne:ll:t. itern, we may 
discuss these one or twocmatt~s~. 

:Ml'. President : I dq riot know what are these matters. 
Tlle :Hon~urabla Sard~. VtlU~blibh~i J •. ~ate]: That .ma.y be ~ .. 

cussed before: the next,sessioz;t ~p,~ts~ · .· . . . • .· 
Dr. P. S. Desliniulth: We have far instanae to fix the time. of the 

next ·Session and other thing~ l . . · . 

~r. President.: That wiH. z;t9t' t~~ IJ;l:r!:!3lt tim!;l_. 
C~A:U:SE 17 

Mr. President: Olau,.;e 17. 
"Conversion from one religion to another brought about by coercion or undnt> 

influence shall not be recognised by law." 

\ 
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The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel : The Committee dis
: ;cussed this and there were several other suggestions made b'y the House 
. :and the _ clause was referred back to the Committee. - After further 
-consid~ration of this clause, which enunciates an obvious principle, Lhe 
C~mm1ttee came to the conclusion that it is not necessary to include 

-this as~ fundamental right. It is illegal under the present law an_d it 
--can be Illegal at any time. 

Mr. President: Has anybody anything to say?· ' 
_Shri X. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras : General) : It jg un

fortunate that religion is bein:g utilised -not for the purpose of saving 
one's soul but for disintegrating society. Recently after the announce-· 
ment by the Cabinet Mission and later on by the British Government, 
.a number of conversions have taken place. It was .said that· power had 
been handed over to Provincial Governments who were in charge of 
these matters. This is dangerous. What has religion to do with a 
:aecular State? Our minorities are communal minorities for which we 
have made provision. Do you want an opportunity to be given fur 
numbers to be increased for the purpose of getting more seats in the 
Legislatures? That is what is happening. All people have come to 
the same opinion that there should be a secular State here ; so we 

-should not allow conversion from one community to another. I there
fore want that a positive fundamental ·right must be established ·that 
no conversion shall be allowed, and if any occasion does arise like this, 
let the person concerned appear before a Judge and swear before him 
;that he wishes to be converted. This m,ay be an out-of-the-way sugges
tion but I w:ould appeal to this House to realize the dangerous con
:aequences otherwise. Later on it ma.y attain enormous propositions. I 
would like this matter to be considered and the question referred back 
lfor a final draft for consideration a.t a. later sitting. 

Shri R. V. Dhulekar_: •[Yr. President, my opinion is that 
clause 17 should be retained as it stands. In the present environment, 
.all sorts of efforts are being made to increase the population of a par
ticular section in this country, so that once again efforts may be made 
to further divide this country. There is ample proof, both within 
this House and outside that many who live. in this country are not 
prepared to be the citizens of this country. Those who have caused 
the division of our land desire that India may be further divided. 
Therefore in view of the present circumstances, I think that this 
clause should be retained. It is neces~ary that full attention should 
be paid to this._ While on toqr, I see every day refugees moving 
about with their children ~trid I find them at railway stations, shops, 
hotels, bakeries ~nd· at numerous other places. The men -of these 
bakeries abduct these women and children. There should be legisla· 

· t1on to' stop this. I 'would request you that ·an early move should b'e 
made to stop all this and rnillions of peo'pl~ would .oe saved. 

I suBmit that we cannot flow tolerat~. things of £his nat.ure.' We 
are being attacked, ap.d we do not want that India's population, the 
numerical strength of the Hindus and other communities should 

* [Engl;sh translat;on of,Hindustani speech.· 
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gmdually diminish, and after ten years the other people may again 
,gay that "we constitute a separate nation". These separatist tenden
cies should be crushed. 

Therefore I request that section 17 may be retained in the same 
form as is recommended by the Advisory Committee. 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: Much of this debate 
may be shortened if. it be recognised that there is no difference of 
Dpinion on the merits of the case that forcible conversion should not be 
or cannot be recognised by law. On that principle there is 
no difference of opinion. 'I'he question is only whether this 
clause is necessary in the list of fundiunental rights. Now, 
:if it is an objective for the administration to act, it has a place in the 
Second Part which consists of non-justiciable rights. If you think it 
is necessary, let us transfer it to the Second Part of the Schedule 
because it is admitted that in the law of the land forcible conversion is 
illegal. We have even stopped forcible education, and we do not for a 
moment suggest that forcible conversion of one by another frorn one 
religion ·to another will be recognised. But suppose one thousand 
peo~le are converted, that is not recognised. Will you go to a court 
of law and ask it ndt to recognise it? It only creates complications, it 
gives no remedy. But if you want this principle to be enunciated as a 
seventh clause, coming after clause 6, in the Second Schedule, it is 
unnecessary to carry on a;ny debate ; you can do so. There is no differ
ence of opinion on the merits of the case. But a;t this stage to talk of 
forcible conversion on merits is absurd, because there caimot be any 
quest-ion about it. 

'Shri lt. -v. Dhulekar: *[I agree that it may be transferred there.]* 

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: *[It will be 
transferred.]* 

{At this stage Mr. Hussain Imam walked up to the 1·ostrum to speak.) 

The -Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: Do you advocate 
forcible conversion? 

Mr. Hussain lmam: No, Sir, I very much regret the attitude of 
certain Members who are in the habit of bringing in controversial 

.. matters without any rhyme or reason. It was really a most uncalled 
for attack which the last speaker made on the Mussalmans, without 
mentioning names. But I regret that in the atmosphere which we 
are trying t6 create of amity such. intrusions should be allowed to 
intervene and mar the fair atmosphere. 

Sir, what I came to suggest was that this is such a fundl1mental 
thing, that there is no need to provide for it. According to the law 
everything which ·has been· done un<Ier coercion. is illegal. . Anything 
none by reason of fraud can nyver stand. Forcible conversiOn is the 
highest degree of undesirable thing. But it is not proper, as the 

"[ l" English translation of 'Hindustani speech. 
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t!l~rdar h}m'self has adl.llitted, to provide it ill; .the justiciable fund~-· 
ment~l nghts. The only place which it can occupy; is in the annals. 
of High Court judgments. Any number of judgments exist which. 
have declared' • that. anything done by reason of fraud or coercion is. 
illeg~l. Therefore it ·is :m:ot justifiable and cannot be justified by any 
s~n~1ble P!3rson in t}1e y.rprl9-· . I s~~ongl_y !1dvo9ate that it is not ne,ces-
~aty' to p~~ it in any of· the lists of. F1:mda:nientafR1g'nts. . .. . . 

~~s ~iht.f&el fs~"'~f~p~et~1s~1p!t • to ask'jro.u wlu~tller any Hindu. 
( '•; 

. Mr. Pr,~!!ident;; Then I shall. put the motion. 

''That this should not be put in the Fundamental Rights." 

.· .· . The mdtibn wa~ 4aopted. . . 
Mr~ 'Pres~(leP,t: Theft We come, ,to Claus,e .18 (2). 

~ . 1 - .! '~: (J ,q ; •' ' . ; ·.' ; . '- ' . ' . j i { . ' . i . ' ' ~ 

. . 'J'pe . :ijmo.J/ir~ble Sar(lar Va.Ual>h.bhai J, ~a.tel: This. 1s the last 
da;u~e; th!l!t- , · · . . . ,, ,'',' ' ',,., . \ ' 

.·~~No min_oriJ;y wl~ether' baaed on religion, com!l).U~lity ,ol' language ahall be discr.i· 
JP,l!11ate~ ~~a~~~t in re~,ar~ ,to t.l19 admi~s,ion into. E:;tat~ edlflcatjonal in~titutions, nor ~balL 
any rehg1ous lnstructton be compulsqrlly imposed on them." 

~ , ; : , , . , , ' ) ; · ,_ ; , . , , • ' - . , - I 

.. . Tpi~ cl/f~S,E(, was. ref,erre:d1 b~ck to the Oomp:dtte~ and 1t ca:rpe to the· 
qo.J;19lusio~ t1l,at the las~ sentence is not necesary, i.e. ·~nor shall un,y 
~eligiou.s,. ,n,,strl,}ct~o.n be qompulsorily .. ilnpqi;!ed .·on. tP,em'' .l;>edause it 
i'l ,~~lfe~4y eoy~~ed by. CJ.auf?e ],6 which. we l;mv:~ pa~sed. That being 
GJ,.ropJ?fjd, IIJ:?.o:Ve. t}le prpposition, without tliat partic;ular s~ntence., for· 
tlut acceptfl!:O,'Qe of ... the . House; ' .. 

K. T. M. Ahmed Ibrahim Sahib Bahadur (Madras: Muslim): 
Sir, I move that the following be added after1 the word "institutions" 
1n Cll:t1:is~ f8{2} :- · · " · ' · 
"Provided t\lat thi~ clause cbes no~· apply ·to sbate Eq~,~cationl),l in~titp~i~ns main· , 
tained mainly for the benefit of any particular· community oz· section of the, people. 

Sir, it is well known that there are in existence certain institu
t.i0ns maintained by. the State, specially for the benefit of certain· 
communities which 3tr~ educatio_p._!),~ly pa,ck¥7~r(l,. ap.d ifthis clause is 
app'lied to such iristitutions also, the -very obJect of establishing such 
institutions would be defeated. Therefore, it is necessary that, in 
brder ·that the object • of the establishment and :in~1ntenarice of· such 
:educational . institutions • mainly· for the benefit of that particular com
mHnity may not be. defeated,---:-this clause should not apply to them. 
This, is a very simple protJOsition and' T hope the House wm accept 
it; . . 

Shri Mohan Lal Saksena (United Provinces~: General): Sir, I 
move that the following proviso be added 'to dause 18 ('2} :- .. 
. ' 'Proviiled 'that tio.: State aid. shall: be given to. any institution impa.rting rehgtous 
!Jd!1ca.tiQn Ul}lesf\ tile syll,abus Q:f ~uch .eq~<Jation is duly approved by the State.'." 

. I. do. not; want t.o make anv Jong speecH, It is obvious tEat if any 
i:nstituti0n: wants to impart: religious educaiti.on. and wants t() take 

'i<[j 1* Engllsh · 'tf~ntlation bf 'H'irtdustani speeeh. 
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:State aid as well, then it is necessary that the syHabus of religious 
education should be approved by the State; otherwise, it· should forego 
the aid. We know that in the name of religion all sorts. of things 
are being taught and since the children are the trust of the Bta.te, it is 
necessary that before the State gives any aid, it sho),lld a~ least 
approve the syllabus of the religious instruction that is pr~crib8d a11d 
imparted. in any institution to. whi.:;.h it gives such. aid, :With thei:le 
words, Sir, I move. . · 

Mrs .. l?umima IJanerii; Sir,. my amen~hnent is to dam;e .18 C2). 
It reads as fo:Uows :-

"That .after the word 'State,' the words· 'a,nd State,a,ided' be inserted." 

rrhe purpose of. the amendment is that no minority, whetber 
based on community or religion shall be discriminated against in 
regar~d to the admission into Bt.ate-aided and StaM~ ed;ucational insti
tutions. Many of the provinces, e,g., U.J?,; !)a,ve pa,sseci .I:Bsolv.t.ions 
laying down that no edQ.cational in1:ltit~tipn will f~l;>id the entry of 
.any members of any CbW;l;IiUnity m:erely · on tl;l.e gl!Qund that they 
happened tC! belong t,o aparticulail' c1UID:m~nito:~even: ifthat institution 
is maintfuin~d by a dono;r who ,.!;las specifi~d that thq,t institution should 
only cater for members .of his.· partjpuJ!!>:r ,Qo:qlmnnity. ;rf t~at i;nf;t~
tution seeks, St;~ik aid, it ~ust. aLlow membe,rs· qf oth,er. communities 
to enter into it ... In th¢ ol.den dti,Y£1,• in the Anglo,ln(lif!tn ~cl:+ools, it 
was laid down that, ~hough, those schools w;t)re 13peci,fic,ally intended f.or 
Anglo-Indians; 10 p0ro~:~ent. of. the seats should. he giyen to Indians. 

Tn the latest report &dopted by tnis Rouse, it is laid down a,t 40 per 
cent. I suggest Sir. that if this .·claus13 is incJmied without. the 
·amendment in the Funril'liinental Rights, it wilL be ~ step backward 
and many Provinces who ha,ve ~a,!Fen a .~tep forw~rd will haye to 
retrace tl1eir steps. We l:lave many inst1tution,e conducted by very 
philanthropic people, who h~ve left., large sums of lX).oney at their 
disposaL While we welcome such donations .• wh~Il. .a :p:ri}iciple has 
·been laid down that, if. any institution r,eqeiv~s. State aid,, it ca,nnot 
discriminate or refuse admission to members .. p( other coip.mnnities, 
then it should be followed. W.e know, Sir, that, wany a. frov~nce has 
got provincial· feelings. If this provision is included a,s, a fundamental 
right, I sugge·st it will . be highly detrimenta;L, Th,:e < :Uonourab:Ie 
Mover has not told us. ~hat was.. the r;ea,son why. ·he spepi.:(ically e:xelud

·ed State-aided institutions from this clause. If he had explained it, 
-probably the RDtlse would ha:v:e ;been convinc,ed. • I llope that all tL<.~ 
educationists and other members of th~s , House will .support my 
ainendment. 

Mr. E:: M. Murishi: . J\.iJ:L President, Sir, the scope of this elause 
18 (2) is only restricted to this, tbat where the S'tate has got ari: educa
tional institu.tiorl' · of· fts1 ·own::· nt>·• :m;tlloritv e!tatr be'· distlriminated 
agains~.; .. , ~.9w, ,~liis~ do,es 'l'~ch&n,itre ;t~ sdp:t~' e:xte~~· 'th~: principle that 
-the.· State' canndt<' owri· ati' 'inst'ifilhtfoi1rfrbm 'whie1F:8f'ttiino:t1tv is• excluded. 
A~ ,a matter ot fac.t·: · t~i!(t~ .s<Jtfl~ ext~ttt' etb:bod1~~ ther crin'V'efse propn:. 
sitibrl <}ver wh).bn '<li~cussibpttorOk)nooe'on dlau~r'16',''narllelyi nO mino~ 
.Yrtv' 's1:laJ1 'b~ eSfJlud~d,froftir\anvqic'hoof·m!t1iita1'ti1~d :t;:y; the State-; That . . . 
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[Mr. K. M. Munshi] 
being :;o, it ·secures the purpose :whi~h members discussed a few 
minutes ago. '.L'his is the. 1artnest limit to which I think, a funda.
mental right can go. 

Regarding Ibrahim Sahib's, amendment, I consider that it practi-· 
cally ues~roys the whole meaning and content of this. funaamentat 
right. rrhis minority right is intended to prevent majority contr.oL 
legislatures from favouring their own community to the exclusion of 
other communities. rrhe question: therefore is: Is it suggested that 
the State should be at libertv t.o endow schools for minorities? Then 
it will come to this, that the minority will be a. favoured section of 
the public. This destroys the very basis of a. fundamental right. I 
submit that it should be reiected. 

The next amendment moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Mohan-
lal Saksena is really irrelevant to this clause. However good it might 
be, it does not relate to the fundamental right we a.re dealing with. 
It says: "Provided that no State aid shall be given ......... unless the· 
syllabus ........ .is duly approved by the State". This clause refers 
only to State institutions and not to those aided by the State. The 
amendment seeks to control the nature of the religious education that 
is given in State-aided schools. Therefore, it is outside the scope of 
the general proposition before the House. In regard to its content 
also, it says "duly approved by the State". Now, the State may 
approve one kind of religious education for one community and may 
not approve for the other. It introduces an element of discrimination 
which would be much more dangerous than others. I therefore, sub
mit that it sb,ould not be accepted by the House. 

Then comes Mrs. Banerii's amendment. It is wider than the 
clause itself. As I pointed out, clauses 16 a.nd 18 are really two, 
different propositions. This is with regard to communities. Through: 
the medium of a fundamental right, not by legislation, not by adminis
trative action this amendment seeks to close down thousands of 
institutions in this country. 

I can mention one thing in so far as my province is concerned 
there are several hundreds of Hindu Schools and several dozens of 
Muslim Schools. Many of them are run by charities which are ex
clusivel,y Hindu or Muslim. Still the educational policy of the State 
during the Congress regime bas been that as far as possible no dis
crimination should be permitted against a.ny pupil by administrative 
action in these schools. Whenever a case of discrimination is found, 
the Educational Inspector I!Oes into it : pa.rticu larly with re1gard to 
Harijans it has been drastically done in the Province of Bombay. 
Now if you have a functamental right like this, a school which has 
got a thousand students and rooeives Rs. 500 by way of grant from 
Government, becomes a State aided School. A trust intended for 
one community maintains ·the School and out of Rs. 50,000 spent 
for the School Rs. 500 onlv comes from Government as arant. Rnt 
immeoia,telv the 8'uprem& Court, must ·hold that this .riaht comes into 
pperation a.s re'g!:lr<ls ·this S~hool. Now this, a.s- I said, can best -be-

• 
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done by legislation in the provinces, through the administrative action 
of th~ .Government which takes into consideration suceptibilities and 
sometimes makes allowances for certain conditions. How can you 
have a Fundamental law about this? How can you divert crores of 
~upees of trust for some oth,er purpose by a stroke of the pen? The 
Idea seems to be that by placing these two lines in the constitution 
everything in this country ha.s to be changed without even consulting 
the people or Without even allowing the legislatures to consider it. 
I submit that looking into the present conditions, it is much better 
that these things should be done by the normal process of educating 
the people rather than by putting in a Fundamental Right. This 
clause is intended to be restrictive that neither the Federation nor a 
unit shall maintain an institution from which minorities are excluded. 
If we achieve this, this will be a very great advance that we would 
have made and the House should be content with this much advance. 

Mr. Hussain Imam: I will not take more than two minutes of 
the time of the· House. I think there is nothing wrong with the 
amendment which has been moved by Mrs. Banerji. She neither 
wants those endowed institutions to be closed, nor their funds to be 
diverted to purposes for which they were not intended. What she· 
does ask is that the State being a secular State, must not be a. party 
to exclusion. It is open to the institutions which want to restrict 
admission to particular communities or Ji)articular classes, to refuse 
State aid and thereby, after they have refused the State aid, they 
are free to restrict their admission of the students to any class they 
like. The State will have no say in the matter. Here the word 
'recognize' has not been put in. In clause 16 we put the all embrac
:ng word 'recognize'. Therefore all this trouble aroae that we had 
to refer that to a small Committee. In this clause the position js, 

very clear. And Mr. Munshi, as a clever lawyer, has tried -to cloud 
this. It is open to the institution which has spent Rs. 40,000 from 
its funds not to receive Rs'. 500 as grant from the State but- it will 
be open to the State to deelare that ·as a matter of State policy ex
clusiveness must not be accepted and this would apply equally to the 
majority institutions as well as minority institutions. No institution 

'receiving State aid should close its door to a.ny other class of persons 
in India merelv because its donor has originally so desired to restrict. 
They are open to refuse the State aid a.nd they can have any restric
tion they like. 

Mr. X. S. Aney: Sir,· I am only putting this for the sake of 
clarification. In the Advisory Committee Report we have recom
mended that the last portion of this Clause, viz., 'nor shall any reli
gious instruCtion be compulsorily imposed upon tliem' be deleted and 
only the rest of the thing should be put to the vote of the House but 
the· condition under which we made that recommendation wa,s that 
clause 16 should be accepted by this House. That was the· condition. 
Now what have we done? Ciause 16 we have referred to a certain 
Committee for consideration. Under tliose circumstances the whole 
clause including the last portion that is to be deleted Will have to -be 
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pttu to ,tJn.~ :vote. of the H:<:)\lse; Is ~n~ entite clart~;~e, going. to b,e put 
to the vote ov ~otily the lfiri3t''pl1rlf?'., ,: , ,, . · . . . · .... · , . . . 

· ~i·'!Presid:e~t:! 1 tl:ii'rikv''t'fr~ pr?ti}5~a1::i~ Jo""h~v~ 'the,)~~t portion. 
ex(l~1flded ::': : '·' '·,' ' ,.,. :f-~ · ' ' , ' , ·' · · 

:P~dit·'S:iitlav 'Nalh' ltwi~ru;, Mr~ ;Pir~~Aoll.t.' I "Upl11nrt .fue. a.tD.end·· 
merit,'~b~~,d'~{ ~t~,~~~~fi~ri'f.''''l 'to~19w~~ wititorgre~ interes_t ~rJ, 
Mu:q~~i s, ~xRo~1t1~n., ,:g:~ -y~~w,_:w~~~ ,~P,a,t Jf, ~e a~l)~pt~p the prtnc1ple. 
that· ed~cat{onal lflstit\ltH~I;I~;~ .. ~ D)l)ql(llt~mM, py .. , the: St~te ·' sh~~}; l;>.e . bound : 
to J~~rWt'''po;y~ ''df')~1 1,e9hlffi~nit~~s ,, .it :v\I9pfq . b~ a' ,greafg~in arnd thaAI ~ 
we·· shoutd ')Iot , lp:l:X ~p th~&,. rp,.attl3l\ W,ith .. :oth~r ,m,atte:tts :h~Wf:\oe:v(:lr: iru.c-' 
Pq~.t~~~ .~~~t.'.',.rh~t· :. R:~: .. ,'.1 ,' ~Pv7:;ec~~t~,, h,~~; ~ ,:q~w.; :pqipt. . .if ~v~rt"-al~s,, ;1 . 
th~~¥ .~na:~ Irl~:. '~~~ht~Pl~JB- .. Vl~'Y.of, t4e II ~JPP~1;ta.IlC~ ;tha,;t. w~ ha.ve i 

attacheq to vatwus. PJ.'OVIS19ns accepteiJ .l;>y u,s :.;-eg:ar<hng the. dev.elQ:p~. 
meiiFof a teg1ingdf ~#~t.Y !!{the country that we .shou~d today a~pt 
the prineipiethat a ·boy shall be at liberty· to join anY. school wll.ether. 

-maAntaihed h~ the State' 6)· b,Y 'ariy prh:ate agency which. receives. aW 
from St~terf'unds. No ~chbol should be itllowed to refuse to adJ:?it 
a Hoy" on the score of his religion.· ',I'his does IlPt p:~ean, Sir, as· +Yt:r, 
Mtinshi El'eems to think; ''that the Headri:htstei of any, school vvO)lld 
be under a' c6,mpul'sion to· itdmW a:ny ·ap~dfred number of 'boys bel<;wg~
ing ~to 'ariy parti~ula:r comtdtir1ity. . Take'' for inst~nce an Islall1ja 
Sclio'ol'. 'If \ZOO Hindb hdys dffer thiNnfielves fbr a,a:bli:s;;Jion to tb;1t 
'Schobl~ .· tb,e f1eadll1aster win be uh(iet ~() 1 ()bl~gat~on. to ~dinit all of 
tl):em. ' 1:3~I't the .'boys :WilT not bi3 d'ebaried, froi:n; fleek:ing_ ~dmissim,1 , 
to1t·'~imp~y bep'a'use,. 'tliey hap:Peri t<? l'>e !Iindus.' The I;it?~<l~a.ster will; 
Ja,y· poWn 'd~fth:J'n. ~tinCiples i11' <trd~r to U~tetmine '¥bich ,boyf:l Rbonld 
be'· !idin'ittetL' · It is'' tb~ connnofi experience Of every ~bool . th11t the. 
npm'ber '(if ~bdy'~ seeking ail~ission into it,' is nl*~h larger than Cfltn be 
accori:m;ioda,ted. . . . 

No~:\n order.t~ weed.out a certain :number of students, the Head~ 
master Jarys down '.certain· principles whibh are p:arely secular and 
educationaL , Thec;Headmaster. of 'a Hindu. High Scbool·or the Head~ 
master :of a Muslim Righ<Scbbol 'will he completely free if Mrs. 
Banerji';s .a.mendrnent is accepted; to reject Mus'ilm or 'Hihdu boys • 
.as .the ~~Zase may be, because they do not satisfy. the standards faid 
a own .\Dy .the respective Headmasters. , I think this .is ·. a. sufficient 
<uarantee that a Headmaster will be in a position to act in a,ccordance 
with t~e P,rinci:p,l«ll th!}t. al,~, ~1:;ipols,. :whE\~her maintam~d •or ,~jd~d by 
the S.t~te /?PP:q.ld. l)e .o~n,; !to , bP,y~: G>t, 'all .<lQJl?.p;~,l,mities and th~t ,it will 
not irq.J?Qse1. O;ril, biw a b'urdep, ,which, ·be~ C!JAJ;l.G>t bear;,' 

, . Sill;: we.:havl:l decid<ed,.not to· aHow ·se'J!)amiJ~, re:lilresentaction in order 
to .ereatedt;.feelirig· of .. oneness thrqugt}].oot the qountcy.; We nave ev~n 
disa1lowe<il cuilllmlati;ve (VI?!ting,beows.e) as, Sarie:l[ar :VaHahhbha;i J?atel 
truly; stated ,tbe,iothec;;d:ay, its;aece:Ptanqe:i 'Wo:nld mean in:trrofiuction by 
theEbaekdoor~ dfr,th'iif:d:a~ewbul!lr;pmiiicipLed:ii? corm:mrnnl'lil:eleetocates :whi~h·· 
w&,;~rewtf:tm4r:M.;;t~uf:ml)i:J.,t :lilrnotl Aibr~eabi:lit:!ing ·theimp&rtaJlce tba.t. 
w~l atta:m<;tod the bde'VleliDpnient ,Of .'a: :feelitig:;,rpf .. natiotiahsrii; iis it n.ofl 
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'desirable, is it not necess~ry that our educational instit:utions which 
are. maintained or aided by the State should not cat& e:xclusively for 
boys belonging to any particular religion or community? If i~ is 
.desirable in the case of adults that a feeling of unity shoufd be created, 
is it not much more desir1!>ble, where immature chil!ken :and boys are 
concerned that no Principle should be accepted which would callow 
the dissemination, directly or indirectly, of anti~national ideas or 
.feelings? · 

Sir, since the future welfare of every State depends on educat{on, 
it is I think very important that we should today firmly lay down the 
principle that a school, even though it may be a private schooL should 
he open to the children of all ()ornmunities if it receives aid from Gov~ 
ernment. This principle will be in . accordance with the decisions 
that. we have arrived ::tt on. other matters so far.. ltf? .:Qon~accep~nee 
will be in 'conflict with the ~elieral view regarding the . necessity of 
unity which we have repeatedly and emphatically expressed in this 
Rolfs~, 

'!'he :a;onoull1.'ble 'Sardar .Va.Uabhbhai J. Patel: T do not prope>i=le 
to tl)r]fe, any ti.Jpe,. to the impatience of the House, in replying .. T only 
wish to say that .t4is i8. a simple rton~discr:iminatorv cJaiJSe against the 
minoritief'! ~n the matter of admission to Schools whi~h are maintained 
by the State. It is only a question whether that prineiple shonld be 
extended to such an extent as to include .all fichoalf! whieh receive 
small or large aids. That question thecommittee c~nsidered a.t leugth 
and came to the conclusion that if we accepted this principle at present 
it would be enough and that the rest could be left to the legislature 
to he adopted wherever conditions were suitable. But in the Funda
mental Rights to do away with this will be a big step forward. That 
was the view. Therefore I cannot accept this amendment at pref?ent. 

Shri Mohanlal Saksena: Before you put the amendme.nts to vote, 
I wish to say a few wotds aoout my ·amendment. Mr. Munshi has said 
that roy amendment is not relevant. I would suggest that it sh )li}d 
be referred to the .committee appointed to consider clause 16. 

The Honourable Sa.rdar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: That it< also not 
relevant. 

1\lr. President: I will first put the amendment of Mr. Ahmed 
Ibrahim Sahib to vote. 

The question is : 
"That the following be added after the word "institution' in clause 18 (2) :
'Provided that this .clause does not apply to state Educational institutions main

tainl)d mainly for the benefit of any particular community or section of people.' " 

.. . . .. • 'r.he motion was negatived. # 

)11'. Pt~sident : I will now put tl:le aroeud:ment of Shrima.ti Purniina. 
Bau.erji to vq~e. 

The ques~ion is : 
"That in Clauli\e 18 (2} after the words 'State' the word'S 'and State-aided' be 

inserted. " 
The motion was negatived. 
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Mr. President: Next I will put the amendmen.t moved by Shri 
Mohanlal Saksena to vote. 

The question is : 

"That the following proviso be added to clause 18 (2) :-
"P~ovided that no State aid shall be give!). to any institution imparting religious. 

education unless the syllabus of such education .ie duly approved by the State.'" 

The motion was negatived ' 
Mr. President: I will now put the original olause to vote. 
The question is : 

. "~8(~) No mi~ority whether based on religion, community or language shall be· 
d1scr1mmated agamst in regard to the admission into state educational institutions.'' 

'l'he motion was adopted. 
Mr. President: This part of the Report is now finished. The 

Schedule will be taken up later. 

I hav!=l to make a certain announcement before we part. Members 
will recollect that it was suggested that clause 16 be referred to a 
Sub-Committee and that Sub-Cornmittee will report, not to this House,. 
but to the Drafting Committee which will consider that Report ; I am 
suggesting the names of gentlemen who seem to be interested in that: 
particular clause. 

(1) Dr. Mohan Sinha Mehta. 
(2) Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru. 
(3) Mr. Hussain Imam. 
(4) Dr. Radhakrislman. 
(5) Shrimati Renuka Ray. 
(6) Mr. K M. Munshi. 
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel : bhall we take the 

second part? 
Mr. President: Not now. 'rhe House will recollect tha.t yesterday 

we had elections to fill up vacancies in the House Committee. Onlv 
two nominations were received and there were only two vacancies and· 
therefore these two 1~ominations are now accepted. Those gentlemen, 
are declared elected. They are:-

Shriyut Omeo Kumar Das and 
Shri V. C. Kesav9. Rao. 

Then, the House has now to adjourn. Under one of the rules, the' 
President has power to adjourn the House for only three days. This 
adjournment is going to be of much longer duration and this House 
has to authorise the President to call it whenever he considers suitable,. 
because we expect that th~ Drafting Committee will prepare the report 
and I propose to circulate that to the Members well in advance be~ore 
c:alling a meeting of the Assembly, so that they may study aml cons1d~r 
the Report and then come to the meeting of the Assembly. It lS 

not possible today to anticipate by what time the Drafting Committee's. 
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report will be available :md therefore it is not possible today to indicate~ 
even the approximate date for the meeting. I would therefore ask the 
House to give me leave to fix a suitable date when the Report is ready. 

The Assembly agreed. 
Mr. R. K. Sidhwa : Can you give ns auy faint idea as to when it is 

likely to be? 
Mr. President: I won't like to commit myself to anything at this

r;tage. 
Mr. Tajamul Husain : May I know whether there will be a meeting 

of the Legislature in the meantime? 
Mr. President: It is not for me, but for the Government. 
Shri Mohanlal Saksena: Sir, I beg to move that the Assembly do 

stand adjourned till a date to be fixed by the President. 
Mr. Tajamul Husain: I second it. 
Mr. President: Mr. Mohanlal Saksena says that the House be 

adjourned to a date to be fixed by the President. I take it that is the· 
wish of the House. 

Honourable :Members: Yes, yes. 
:M)'. President: rrhe House, in accordance with t.bis resolution, · 

stary!s adjourned to a date to be fixed by me. . _ 
t~he Assembly then adjoprned to a date to be fixed by the President .. I . , ..... . 



~P/CA. 24jComf4't .. ; 
CONSTITUENT ASSI£)1BLY OF l~DIA 

' · .· ·'' · ·" :.'co~it~ii;i:ious.~. 
:: .New Delhi, the·25th~August 1947 . 

.. From . ., .·· 

TH,E HoNoUR.ABLE SARDAR VALLADliliBHALJ. PA'lTI!lL; 

CHAIRMAN' ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MINORITIES' 

· FuithAitkNTA~" :Ri'<lliTs, · ~~6. 
To 

T:Em PRESIDENT, 

CpNSTI'J)U,,ENT A:SS,El\!lBL¥ cw I INDIA\. ·, 

DEAR.SIR, .. 

In continua~ion of .my. letter No. CA/24f.Comj47., dated the 23rd 
April 1947, I have the honour, on behalf of the eoromittee, to sn.bmit 

· this supplementary report on Fnndaniental Rights. .. 
. 2. 1 w~ haveeome to the. conclusion that; ~naddition to ,jl,ISticiabJe 

fundamental' rights, the constitution should include eeJ:;tain directive('! 
of State policy which, though ~ot co~niRabl~ inttt:w-.c.owt 9f law. Rhould 
be regarded as fundamental m the governance or the eountry. The 
provisions thll!t we recommend are contained in Appendif A. ·· 

3. In para. 8 of our previouS repof:t' we' hn<r reterte<l to the I • \:·e
com:rnendation of the Frtnda.nlehtal Bights Sub-CO'mmlttee tha~ the 
right of the dtizen to have redress against the State in a Court of law 
should not be fettered by undue restrictions. After careful consider:J,
tion, we have come to the conclusion that it is not necessary to provide 
in the constitution for any further right in this connection than those 
already contained in clause 22 as accepted by the Assembly in the April
May session. 

4. The Constituent Assembly had referred back to us clauses 16, 
17 and 18(2) of our previous report. We have re-examined the clanses 

: and our recommendations are as follows :-
Clause 16 : "No person attending any school maintained or 

receiving aid out of public funds shall be compelled to take 
part in the religious instruction tha,t may be given in the 
school or to attend religious worship held in the school or 
in premises attached thereto. 

We recommend that this clause be accepted by the Assembly in its 
present form. 

Clause 17: "Conversion from one religion to another brought 
about by coercion or undue influence shall not be recog-

, nised by law.'' 
It seems to us on further consideration that this clause enunciates a 

rather obvious doctrine which it is unnecessary to include in the con
cstitution and we recommend that it be dropped altogether. 
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C}a;qtiq'' /;~ol ~~~'·( '
0

,' '~9 mi~ty; ~h:et!h~t~Jit~~.d:Jda·tefiWdn, com
munity or langua_g~. shall be discriminated against in 
regard to the admiMllifr' imb State educational institutions, . 

. uor ~i!'H AllY !i~l~j~ ~t~w~t~~ns_ he.. GRm.J:>ulsoJ!ilff ill\pos-
ed on th,em." " · . 

We ·:U6C0IJ;~IDend: th~t .ilbe Jatter J}QJ:rtiOI.iL ofi. the, clause, namel¥·1 'nor 
sJiall. any religious inatruction•be :complil.J:s{!)Jr!tyr impbsed' on'them!' ···be· 
deleted in view of clause 1~ above which we have recomtnooded ··fur 
retention. We recommend tpat .,the, r,est of the clause be adopted 
by the Assemh:ly. . . .. . . 

\Ve have .examine~ t~e qu~s~iOJ:\ ajtJo '¥h~t}l~x· .. th~ scope o£ the clause· 
should be extended· so as .. to i:nclude. State,aided educational instituti<ilns. 
also and have come to the conclu~ion that in present ciycum:s.tan,ce.s we 
would not bE( j,ustifted in making any such recomm{:lndation. 

5. The Fundamental Rights Sub-Committee in their report, to ·•ls 
had recommended the adoption of Hindustani, wdtten. either in Deva
nagari or the Persian script, as the national language of the Union of · 
India, but we had thmight it to postpone conl5ideration of the matter in 
April 1,9,47. J;p,yi~W· o,{ the, factJl:t~t tp~ Conr>titnent A,ssem;bly is already 
s,eized o£ ·the n.latt~r hy ~~xta,in,r~oomp}e:O,.~a,tions ot the Union Constitu
tion Comm1ttee's report, we. think it uru1ece;ssary .to incorporate any 
provision on the subject in the list of fundamental rights. 
. . 6. vVe ha;ve. also exarnin~d: nilmerO'us amimdtnents in the nature· 
of nmv provis1o.ris~ '"notice.· of which had 'been. given by several members 
during the Aprii-May session of the Assembly; and have not been able 
to accept any of them. Some of them • relate to matters which have 
already been provided for either in the ·Clauses already .accepted by 
the Assembly or in new clauses which we have recommended in this 
report; and the ot4,e:rs s.e~Il} to, n~ un~~cessQ.ry qr iJ1appropriate. 

You:rs. sincerely, 
VALLABHBHAI PATEL, 

Chairnwn •. 



APPENDIX A. 

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES 01!' GOVE:RNANCE 

PREAMBLE 

1. ·.The principles o£ policy set forth in this part are intended for
<the gmdance of the State. While these principles are not cognizable 
"by any court, they are nevertheless fundament.al in the governar1Ce of 
•-'the · eountry and their application in the making of laws shall be the 
·duty of the State. · 

PRINCIPLES 

2. The State shall strive to promote the welfare of the whole people 
"by securing and protecting as effectively as ·it may a social order in 
which ·justice, social, economic and political , shall inform all the 

'institutions of the national life. 
3. The State· shall, in particular, direct its policy towards 

:·securing-

(i) that the ownership and control of the material resources of 
to an adequate means of livelihood ; 

(ii) that the ownership and control of the material resources of 
the community are so distributed as best to subserve the 
common good; 

. (iii) that the operation of free competition shall not be allowed 
to result in the concentration of the ownership and co:Utrol 
of essential commodities in a few individuals to the 
common detriment ; 

,(iv) that there Elhall be equal pay for equal work for b~1th men 
and women; 

1(v) that the strength and health of workers, men and wor:nen, 
and the tender age of children shall not be abused and 
that citizens shall not be forced by ecouomic neees3ity to 
enter avocations unsuited to their age a,nd strength; 

{vi) that childhood and youth are protected against. exploitation 
and against moral and material abandonment. 

4. The State shall, within the limits of its economic capacity and 
·development, make effective provision for securing the· right to work, 
··to education and to public assistance in case of unemployment, old 
• age, sickness, disablement, and other cases of undeserved want. 

5. The State shall make provision for securing just and humane 
. conditions of work and for maternity relief-for workers. 

6. The State shall endeavour to secure, by suitable legislation, 
·ewnomic organisation and in other ways, to all workers, industrial or 
oth~rwise, work, a living wage, conditions of work ensuring a decent 
standard of life and full enjoyment of leisure and social rmd cultural 

·opportunities. 
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7. The State shall endeavour to secure for the citizens a uniform 
cdvil code. 

8. Every citizen is entitled to free primary education, and it shall 
'be the duty of the State to provide within a period of 10 years from 
the commencement of this Constitution for free and compulsory primary 
.education for all children until they complete the age of 14 year.s. 

9. The State shall promote with special care the educational and 
.economic interests of the weaker sections of the people, and, in parti~ 
cular, of the Scheduled Ca<Jtes and the aboriginal tribes, and shall 
;protect them from social injustice 11>nd all forms of exploitation. 

10. The State shall regard the raising of the level of nutrition a.nd 
the standard of living of its people and the improvement of public 
health as among its primary duties. 

11. It shall be the obligation of the State to protect every monu~ 
ment or place or object of artistic or historic interest, declared by the 
law of the Union to be of national importance, from spoliation, destroc~ 
iion, removal, disposal or export, as the case may be, and to preserve 
:and maintain according to the law of the Union all such monuments 
·or places or objects. 

12. The State shall promote international peace and security by 
:the prescription of open, just and honourable relatione between na.tipns 
!by the firm establishment of the understandings of international law 
:as the actual rule of conduct among governments and by the mainte
nance of justice and the scrupulous respect for trea.tr obligations in 
the dealings of organised people with one another. 


